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FOREWORD 

PRAYER is a natural human function 
that should be as spontaneous as breath
ing. For any really efficient life, it is 
hardly less a vital necessity than is the 
air itself. Yet for most of us it has 
become a lost art. The restoration of 
this art is the aim of this little manual. 
It will be shown to be a very practical 
art when based on the science of right 
thinking. Clearing the atmosphere from 
all theological confusion on the subject, 
it is hoped that people of all creeds or no 
creed will find the book a plain guide to 
the better ordering of everyday life in its 
every department. Prayer is the 
mightiest power in the world, and it is a 
power available to everyone everywhere 
and at all times. For those seeking to 
rise from darkness into light, from weak
ness into strength, from poverty into 

BG 13 
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tme riches, and from living at a poor 
dying rate to fullness and joy of life, it 
is meant to be a simple and practical 
aid. All these better things depend 
upon the right alignment of the individual 
with the Infinite will. This alignment is 
the function of right prayer. It is 
important at the start to discriminate 

• between right prayer and wrong prayer. 
Many people pray daily, and even pray 
fervently ; few pray aright. Prayer, to 
be effective at all times, must be right 
prayer. Otherwise, all our aspirations 
and efforts are doomed to failure. But 
nothing is impossible to him who prays 
aright. There is a notion abroad that 
prayer, when not mere superstition, is 
so intricate a process that only the trained 
ecclesiastic can understand its com
plexities. In truth, prayer is the simplest 
as well as the greatest thing in the world. 
All great truths are surprisingly simple 
when understood. It is time we pierced 
the theological maze in which this 
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simplicity of true prayer has so long been 
hidden. On every page, this book is a 
challenge to put its instruction to the 
proof, and an invitation to experience 
the joy of true prayer. 

Lo?fl>ON, .'fay, 1923. 



Pray for no gifts, no interventions ; opening the soul to 
the Undiscerned, take this for the good in prayer : That it 
makes us rtpost. on the unkown with confidence, makes 
us flexible to change, makes tlS ,yeady for Yevolutions
for life, then ,· meet the effluence of the outer truth you join 
with the creative elements givi11g breath to yoi,. . . and 
FEAR, which pl11eks the feathers from the wings of the soul 
and sets it naked and shivering in a vault : a,:d that crust 
of HABIT which is the sotll's tomb,· and CUSTOM, the 
soul's tyrant: and PRIDE, our volcano-peak that sinks us 
in a crater-you arc free of them : you live in the day and for 
the future by this exercise and discipline of the soul's faith.-

GEoRGE MEREDITH in Beauchamp's Oareer. 
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THE PRACTICAL :MEANING OF 
PRAYER 

PRAYER has a tremendously practical 
side, and U1is is the side o( the subjcct 
to which we here address ourselves. For 
the better understanding o( prayer, so 
essential at this time or world-crisis, we 
must approach the subject simply and 
directly, discussing it \\ith reverence yet 
without awe. 

When we pray, and pray aright, we 
bring prosperity into concrete and 
tangible manifestation and experience in 
the life of the nation and in the life of 
the individual. The word " prosperity " 
is used in its largest sense-laying hold 
in prayer on the instrumentality of 
greatest efficacy for the accomplishment 
of our purposes, we are prospered in all 

" 



18 THE GREATEST POWER 

our ways. We preserve our soul's 
integrity in vital, clean, and wholesome 
living, gaining that life beside which the 
whole world is but as dust in the balance. 
Blessing and blest, we go steadily for
ward in health, strength, and beauty, 
knowing the ever-increasing joy of 
expanding powers and achievement. For 
when we pray aright our prayers are 
answered with mathematical certainty. 

When we do not pray, or do not pray 
aright, we with similar certainty experi
ence the manifold woes and miseries, 
sicknesses and diseases, disappointments 
and disasters, losses and suffering, dis
honour and death, that make manifest 
in variegated forms the great negation of 
unconsciousness of the presence of God. 
For spiritual integrity-and with spiritual 
integrity true health, wealth, and happi
ness-this consciousness of the Perfect 
Whole is essential and sufficient. 

Prayer is an integrating process. It 
opens the way for the inflow of the great 
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integrating principle of the Spirit. It is 
the Spirit that quickeneth ; for the 
Spirit alone organizes and maintains 
every living creature in health and 
vigour. " Not by might nor by power, 
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord." The 
saying emphasizes the utter futility of 
material force unsustained by faith in 
the s11bstance that makes any real power 
and might possible. 

Every human being is dependent on 
prayer for his very coherence and continu
ance as an individual from day to day. The 
same is true of every nation. Without 
right prayer, individual and nation alike 
must disintegrate and decay. 

Like the blood turned from a cleansing 
and vitalizing stream to a corrupting 
current by congestion and poisoning, the 
whole life of the prayerless man or nation 
becomes discordant, and its elements fall 
apart in strife and confusion. 

Unity with the Source of all life, in 
and through prayer, is to the human 
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organism, and to human life in every 
extension of that organism, ,:vhat the 
molecular vibration of a form is to the 
cohesion of the atoms in that form. It 
cannot be interrupted without loss and 
disease or disorder ; it cannot be 
destroyed without the destruction of the 
organism itself. In the Penitential 
Psalms we may read the frank confessions 
of an illuminated soul to whom was 
brought home sure conviction of what 
Matthew Arnold once described as " the 
intimate connection between moral fault 
and disease." 1 

All welfare and progress, spiritual and 
material, for each individual human 
entity, for the nation, for humanity, 
rest absolutely on integrity ; that is, on 
fidelity to the norm of the human type. 
This norm is revealed in its image and 
reflection of the Divine, so pre-eminently 
portrayed in the Archetypal Man. This 
integrity, in tum, we find to consist in a 

1 Literature ancl Dogma. 
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natural and normal equilibrium in the 
adjustment of soul and body, or spiritual 
principle and its material manifestation. 
Disturbance of this equilibrium is simply 
a call for prayer. It is God's reminder 
of His presence and His love. True 
prayer is simply the individual's natural 
and intuitive effort to restore the lost 
equilibrium. He consciously or uncon
sciously demands what God demands. 

The abnormal, indeed, tends to extin
guish itself. It is an offence to Nature, 
as to Truth. Wrong and disease are 
abnormal. To pray, recognizing this 
truth, is to aligu ourselves with the 
normal trend of things in a law-governed 
universe, to align ourselves with the 
power that is ever making for rightness. 

To use another comparison, we must 
eat food if we would be nourished ; eat 
the right food, in the right way, at the 
right time. Indigestion and malnutrition 
may follow our ignorant misuse of the 
most wholesome food that is eaten 
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unwisely. And the food we do not 
assimilate does not nourish us. It is 
possible to starve in the midst of plenty, 
as it is to grope and stumble with 
unseeing eyes in seas of light. 

Again, we may utilize the power of 
prayer by praying, as we appropriate the 
life-giving properties of the air by 
breathing. The millions of tons of air in 
our atmosphere will help us not a whit 
if we do not breathe it. True prayer, 
of course, is as much implied here as is 
proper breathing. 

One important difference between 
steam and prayer, regarded as power, 
must be borne in mind-the power of 
prayer is at all times and ever:ywhere 
accessible to every human being in an 
inexhaustible quantity. Like steam, 
however, prayer requires an engine in 
good working order for the transmutation 
of its idle and static energy into dynamic 
work. Steam held in the boiler does not 
turn a wheel. 
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In this analogy, the " prayer-engine" 
is the mind of man. There is a suggestion 
of this truth in the derided prayer-wheel 
of Urn Thibet:ins. We Europe~ms and 
Americans of to-day, not less than the 
Thibetans, need to remind ourselves th.,t 
prayer is more than nny form or words, 
more even than any isolated act or 
utterance. It is a mmlal a/Ii/rule. It is 
the mental attitude in which a right spirit 
is renewed in man by the right direction 
of the thoughts of the heart. In the man 
whose spiritual consciousness is higlily 
de\•cloped, as in our great Exemplar nnd 
in bis faithful follower, St. Francis of 
Assisi, this attitude comes to be estab
lished as the normal and constant 
attitude. This is prayer wilho11t ceasfog. 

Balzac makes his " Louis L·unbert " 
experience and describe prayer as " a 
plane of being and of consciousness " in 
an order all its own. If we would let the 
mind that was in Christ Jesus be in us, 
lifting up our broken, distorted, and 
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restless lives into His peace, and renewing 
our bodies in the likeness of His glorious 
body evidencing His perfect life, we 
should live on the prayer plane. No 
longer content with sporadic prayer, or 
even with "regular" prayer, or prayer 
on special occasions, we should now 
press steadily forward to the attainment 
of this prayer plane of consciousness, as 
the goal of our high calling in God. 
" He that dwelleth in the secret place of 
the Most High shall abide in the shadow 
of the Almighty." One makes his per
manent dwelling-place and his true and 
eternal home in the inner and secret place 
of the highest reaches of the Divine Mind 
in prayer, and only in prayer-the prayer 
of a wholly surrendered and consecrated 
life. 

There were many souls tried in the 
dread crucible of war, souls who knew 
by actual experience that from such 
entire commitment to God there issued 
the actual and literal fulfilment of the 
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promises of tl1e ninety-third l't-ilm. 
Dwellini; in " U1e tct:r-et pl::~," n m:in 
abi'Jrs imprC"gnnblc to nll the M':tlllls of 
ll1e :id,·cn.1f)', i..1fc from the shell or 
bullet th:it flicth b;- night nnd from the 
pcstiknce th:it s\:tlkclh nt noontl:ty. lie 
b 5l1cltcred nnd t:u:irtkd from wounds 
nnd dL=, i;uidctl, uphdd, in.~pin:d, 
encourat;ed, freed from fr::ir nnd filled 
with the confidence o{ the in ,·incibte 
~ul. O\·tr nnd o,·cr ng:iin, ccrtnin of 
our soldiers nt the front p:i.~,ed sC."lthl<:$5 
through storms of ~hot nm! shell, nnd 
cse:ipcd or were tlcliwrtd from infectious 
dlse:i.,C5, when their follows fell on their 
right h:ind nnd on their left. They l.'llcw 
thnt no h:um could come nigl1 their 
fleshly dwdlini;s, nor mcnncc the homes 
of their loved ones. And these were 
among the men ever rcndy to suf/cr nnd 
die for others. Sympathetic nnd com
passionate, they took to thcmselve.~ no 
foolish credit for superior virtue; they 
made no claim to special favour in U1c 
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matter of beneficent protection from on 
high. They remembered that God is no 
respecter of persons ; but they also knew 
that law reigns in God's divinely ordered 
world. 

No true man is satisfied that " a 
thousand should fall on his right hand 
and ten thousand on his left." The 
phraseology of the psalm is meant to 
emphasize the certainty of the working 
of the law of prayer. 

The removal of the disease from which 
I suffer, the supply of my personal needs, 
the healing of a friend or his protection 
from danger, the success of the cause 
that claims my sympathy and allegiance 
-any personal and temporal good-may 
be fit subject for prayer. Emerson tells 
us that prayer for a personal benefit is 
selfish and a mockery of God, but this 
depends on the mental attitude in prayer. 
First we creep and then we walk. Under 
every petition for a personal good there 
lies, however it may be overlaid with 
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the clouded sense-consciousness, n deeper 
consciousne.<s, which tells us that what
ever is of concern to the petitioner is 
nlso of concern to mankind, nnd to the 
Supreme nnd Immanent Soul of tlw 
Uni\'Crse. TI1e indi\·idual who, in nil 
sincerity nnd simplicity, brings his hopes 
nnd fears to God, ns n cl1ild to his mother, 
is nlw:i.ys praying better than bc knows. 

Sooner or later the practiu of prayer 
leads to that higher understanding in 
which we come to k-now that the good 
we pray for is nil the more ours when 
our prayer is not merely for pcrsonnl 
relief from p:i.in or poverty, but for the 
surcease of p:i.in and poverty in nil the 
earth. Practice makes perfect the under
standing. What we really desire, regard
less of tl1c form of our prayer, is the 
l1ighcst good of the wl10Je hum:III family; 
the reign' of peace and righteousness, 
with its hcnlth, beauty, nnd opulence, 
over nlt the earth. 

If we would be " Inst:lllt in prayer" 
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and " Pray without ceasing " we will 
make this affirmation the basis of all 
our thinking : 

" There is but One Presence, On~ 
Substance, One Intelligence, One Life. 

" And I am one with God Omnipotent. 
"The God who is ONE God and the 

only God is in and all about all things 
everywhere at every moment of time. 

" And this God is GOOD. 
" No evil, there/ ore, can be/all me I 11 

With this truth in mind, every thought 
is brought into captivity, i.e., into right 
relation with it. One dwells constantly 
in the consciousness of the Omnipresent 
Divine Love and Wisdom, by which all 
things are ordered. The limitations of 
the merely personal, incomplete, and 
confused material consciousness fall away. 

An excellent practice is to lift up the 
heart to God in thankfulness for light and 
life each morning on awaking. While 
bathing, it should occur to one to ask 
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God to wash clean the inner man-tl1e 
heart and the mind. In exercisinr;, it is 
helpful to remember to brcatl1c in the 
breath of life and to breathe out love to 
every living creature, sending tl1e divine 
vitality to every part and organ of tl1e 
body. When you lift a glass of water 
to the lips, bless it llS water of life. At 
the table, begin by blcssinr; the food as 
bread of life and r;ift of the Divine Love. 
Finish every meal with a silent moment 
of thanksgiving to the Giver of All Good 
Gifts. Go about tlJC work or the play of 
thedayinserene awareness that it is God's 
work or play. Then shall you do what
ever you do !or the joy that is in you. 

As soon as wo aro wllh God In faith nnd In 

love, wo aro In pmyer.-Fcnclon. 



II 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PRAYER 

PRAYER is a mental operation, an ex
ercise of the power of thought. It is a 
mental attitude, the attit~de in which 
we seek to restore lost equilibrium by 
denying the undesirable and affirming 
the desirable. Its process is that of 
auto-suggestion. Mr. C. Harry Brooks 
gives us1 a formulation of the basic law 
of auto-suggestion that we shall find 
useful as we go on : 

" Every idea which enters the con
f scious mind, if it is accepted by the un
i conscious, is transformed by it ' into a 

1'eality,and forms henceforth a permanent 
element in our life." 

Professor Badouine gives us a terse 
definition of auto-suggestion in the 

1 In The Practice of Auto-suggestion by the Method of 
Emil, OouA (London, 1922; George Allen & Unwin, Ltd.). 

30 
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pl1rase: "Auto-sus-gcstion is the renliz.:i• 
lion of nn idcn in thesubconsciousmind."• 
As a m:in thinkcth in his hc.trt, so is he. 
TI1c scriptural saying has pointed bearing 
on nny nttcmpt to understand the law 
of prayer. We nrc sick or well, poor or 
ricl1, weak or strong, successful or 
failing, attracti\•e or unattractive, hnppy 
or unhappy, ns we think in our hearts. 
TI1e thoui;hts we think detcnnine our 
mental states, nnd our mental stntes 
dctcnnine not only our sentiments nnd 
emotions, but aL<o the bodily conditions. 
Only in n secondar,• sense nrc these 
mental nnd physical changes produced 
by our voluntar,• nnd conscious thinking ; 
tl1ey arc determined immcdintcly by the 
unconscious or subconscious mind. That 
is why they often come to us with n 
£hock of surprise. We arc constnnUy 
rc:ilizins in conditions of mind, body, 
nnd estate the logical results of the 

• Set!! Swttttl'iort •"4 A td~f t11llo,,. by Cha.rln 

~~~ ~~~~~e~;~mc!~ liJ~ & 1Za~::'Li'£f 
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subconscious ideation that has been ac
cumulating perhaps for many years; of 
fears, worries, prejudices, arid propen
sities, or of the more wholesome and 
constructive suggestions of health, 
courage, confidence, and serenity, im
planted either through the spontaneous 
suggestion which takes place independ
ently of our will and choice in impres
sions gathered from what we see and 
hear or read, or by induced auto-sugges
tion, in which we first consciously select 
the ideas we want to realize, and then 
purposely impress them on the sub
conscious mind. 

It is through this intelligent utilization 
of the subconscious mind in prayer that 
we can be what we really want to be. 
And " we always may be what we might 
have been." Between the conscious and 
the subconscious minds there is constant 
interaction. If we fill our consciolli 
minds day after day with ideas of health, 
power, joy, goodness, efficiency, and the 
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love to all manldnd that is sure to be 
reflected back to us by the love or all, 
Uicsc id= will in due time become 
nctual in outer manifestation, as in Inner 
rc:uity. Through such prnyer we may 
lift ou~\'cs from sickness into he.uth 
and from weakness into strength ; ns 
from poverty to opulence, rising indeed 
to a new plane or being in which we will 
enjoy life and life e\'er more abundant. 

As has been &:Ud, the great end nnd 
nim of prayer i.~ to nlign the individual 
conscio11Sncss with the Infinite : in 
e\'angclicnl phrase, to " set right with 
God." The re.-il sclf, the spiritual mm, 
is always on<! u-illi God, nnd can hnvc no 
\\ill but God's will. Moreover, this real 
man knows that it is God's good will and 
pleasure to give to man whntcvcr things 
he has need of, nnd to ha,·c him express 
wholeness nnd soundness of bodily 
states, and freedom from mental anxiety 
in divine serenity under all circumstances. 
These arc his inheritance as son of God 
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and as a natural and normal human 
being. 

Such realization of normality waits 
!imply on clear realization of these 
truths and their faithful and steady 
affirmation. Such affirmation truly 
answers to Emerson's definition of prayer 
as "the joyful soliloquy of a beholding 
5oul." It banishes the forgetfulness of 
"that imperial palace whence we came" 
that we have allowed to overlay con
sciousness of our true natures, and again, 
as in our infancy, " heaven is all about 
us." Our sins and our diseases are g~ntly 
put away as mere passing shadows; 
clouds obscuring the sun for the time 
being, but having no real permanency. 
The Coue affirmation is an excellent one 
in the first stages of this revival of the 
real man and his enthronement in con
sciousness : " Every day, in every way, I. 
am getting better and better 1 " The 
inherent and eternal • perfection of man 
in essence-of the God in him-is surely 
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ample basis £or the n.fi'mnation and mani
festation in thought, word, and deed o[ 
his ever better and better expression o[ 
that perfection in his outward condi
tions. 

What is this positi\•e and constructive 
assertion of truth but PRAYcn in a very 
large sense ? Pious people sometimes 
speak of healing by the Couc method as 
"unspiritual." They seem to think that 
being spiritual means some formal in
vocation of the deity, some series of 
genuflections and the observances of riles 
and ceremonies ; a crying of " Lord, 
Lord I " Do not such ideas indicate an 
over-emphasis on the letter to the over
looking of the spirit of true prayer? It 
is all right for those who feel they need 
such forms as helps to the attitude of 
devotion ; even tl1e forms of crucifixes 
and statues of tlle Virgin and the saints, 
sacraments, litanies, liturgies, and 
"relics." But Jesus and the immediate 
disciples of Christ do not seem to have 
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needed these accessories, and surely pro
gress in our age lies in the direction of a 
return to the simplicity of primitive 
Christianity-of a getting rid of sur
plusage and a ,vorshipping of the Father 
in spirit and in truth. It is difficult to 
conceive of the Father of us all and the 
Creator of the universe-the '' one tre
mendous whole " of which all are parts
as drawing hard and fast distinctions 
between sacred and secular. God is 
goodness absolute, and to be worshipped 
in the spirit of wholeness, not brokenness. 
" In Him we live and move and have our 
being." 

\ 

"Emile Coue's distinctive contribution 
to modem psychology is embodied in the 
phrase: 

" In the conflict between the will and 
the imagination, the force of the imagina
tion is in direct ratio to the square of the 
will, and the imagination invariably 
gains the day." 
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Here we hnvc simply n modem trans
position or U1c scriptural line: " Not by 
might nor by power, but by My spirit, 
s:uth the Lord or I!osls." It has been 
Ehown, moreover, that tl1crc is n " l:\w 
or rc\·crscd effort," in nccordancc v.ith 
which the more we try to be or to do thnt 
which we thi11k we cannot be or do, the 
more sure!}• shall we fail to be or to do 
that thing. Effort or the will simply 
intensifies the power or the thought \lith 
which the \1ill comes into conflict. The 
more we try to stop coughing when we 
cherish, even subconsciously, the thought 
that we cannot stop coughing, the harder 
we cough. So with Insomnia and mnny 
other familiar experiences. 

These verified facts concerning the way 
in which our subconscious mind works 
shed a flood or light on the right attitude 
in prayer. In particular, they reveal why 
FAITII is so essential in prayer if we nre 
not to experience the law of reversed 
effort, and find out, with Job of old, that 
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"the thing which I feared is come upon 
me." 

But suppose one has no faith ? it may 
be asked. The obvious course in that 
case is to pray for faith, to pray that one's 
faith may be increased and strengthened. 
Grasping as at a straw the even dim 
possibility that faith may be attained, 
as thousands of people now have faith 
and many of them at one time had none, 
we can quietly go apart, and, having 
prepared to pray by relaxation of all 
tension of mind and body, suggest the 
following to the subconscious mind : 

"Perfect love casteth out all fear; 
per/ ect love now fills all my being, 
casting out all fear and impressions of 
fear. I beUeve, 0 Lord of Heaven and 
Earth; help thou mine unbelief. I am 
filled with the faith of the true 1nan, 
the faith that has in all history made 
heroes and saints more than conquerors 
through the faith that . strengthened 
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them. I shall become more and more 
sensible ever)' day and every mo,ne,il 
of the realitjl of faith." 

Of course, you must desire to have 
faith. You seem to have no faith (and 
act accordingly) because you think you 
have no faith; think" I have faith," and 
keep on thinking and telling yourself 
that you Ttave faith and you soon will have 
faith. There must be no tension in this 
process of auto-suggestion, no effort or 
~train ; simply the same quiet and re
peated assurance of yourself that you 
have that wbich you desire that you 
would address to a hurt or fretted child : 
" You are all right, my boy ; don't be 
frightened. It's really nothing, this hurt, 
and it will soon go away." 

Prayer is always answered. We would 
be greatly helped from the start if we 
unfalteringly believed this truth-be
lieving regardless of seemi~g lack or 
failure at the moment. Praying with 
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that fullness of faith that causes one to 
pray "as already having received that 
for which we pray," we shall know that 
the prayer itself is its own answer and 
that the Father giveth to us even before 
we ask. This may seem a counsel of 
perfection difficult of acceptance. Then 
at least let our faith be that of the pro
spector, encouraged by the least glint of 
gold in an outcropping of quartz to 
believe that further exploration of the 
ore-vein is likely to reveal a richer con
tent. Let us have the faith of the 
scientist, willing to experiment in the 
hope that he will by experiment at last 
come upon the chemical combination he 
seeks, or the mechanical process to be 
discovered. Let us have the sort of 
faith that animated Livingstone and 
Stanley seeking the source of the Nile, 
of Watts searching for a - method of 
applying the force of steam, or of Edison 
in pushing forward in constantly ex
panding degr~e man's mastery and 
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application of electrical power. " Ask 
and ye shall receive,"" Seek and ye shall 
find," are sayings of the :Master that 
suggest tremendous possibilities to those 
willing to co-operate with the law. And 
with faith all things are possible. 

Then how shall we regard the seeming 
failure of some prayers-many prayers? 

Such seeming failure may be explained 
in several ways. One may have had no 
faith, or the "little faith " that set 
narrow bounds and limits to the possi
bilities of prayer, and failed to pray for 
faith. In that case, one has really not 
prayed at all. Knowing that we already 
have that for which we ask, we shall 
realize that, fo essence and s11bstance, the 
good for which we pray is actually ours 
now and always. Continuing in recog
nition of this truth, we will calmly and 
confidently, in a state of lively expect
ancy, wait for its manifestation in visible 
fonn. The p,ayet oi faith is efficacious. 

Or it may be that we fail to recognize 
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the form in which our prayer has been 
answered. From the standpoint of 
Divine Love, a prayer sometimes may 
be more surely answered by frustration 
than by fulfilment of the desire of the 
moment, with which in our ignorance 
we may have associated it. - We some
times blind ourselves to the larger good 
that is really the deeper desire of the 
heart, and that is actually ours now. 
We do this by seeking a distant good, or 
by mental dependence upon some petty 
evidence of a lesser good, which evidence 
we may think lacking. The man who 
freely and gladly co-operates with the 
God within him in the working out of 
the divine purpose is invincible, and can 
lack nothing. Every demand made in 
this spirit is met by sure supply. 

Does this mean that an outside power 
weighs and balances our demands, grant
ing what seems good and wise to superior 
wisdom and refusing what He deems to 
be not good for us ? 
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Not at all. There is no " outsido 
power," no power but the ONE power. 
The Jaw of prayer works with the same 
scientific certitude as does the law of 
gravitation, or the law of action and 
reaction. There is no place in it for whim 
or caprice, favour or disfavour. God is 
no respccter of persons, for God is all, 
and the Eternal Power that rnaketh for 
rightness is wrt in the large and the long 
run, which alone counts. What we ask 
aright we receive ; what we seek aright 
we find ; when we knock aright it 
is opened unto us, unerringly and 
inevitably. 

Again, seeming failure of answer to 
prayer may be due to the fact that we 
have addressed our prayer to a far-off 
God The state of mind expressed in 
such prayer creates a distance and a 
separation between the petitioner and 
God, a separation that has no place in 
reality. Supplicatozy prayer to a God 
conceived of as one who has predestined 
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most of His children to eternal torment, 
or as the author of wars and pestilences, 
wrath and misery, disease and destruc
tion, can hardly be expected to bring 
answer in grace and blessing, wholeness 
and happiness, peace and joy. Yet, 
again, prayer to a God whose purposes 
are regarded as inscrutable imply a 
sense of uncertainty in the petitioner. 
Such uncertainty is destructive to the 
faith that is ever the essence of true 
prayer. 

We learn by our mistakes. If all 
prayer were answered regardless of the 
mind and spirit back of the praying, 
the Gr~at War would not have gone on 
for fifty-one months of a cumulative 
human slaughter and horror of which 
brutes and savages would be ashamed. 
There was, to be sure, no lack o_f earnest
ness and sincerity in the praying of the 
peoples of the Allied nations on the one 
side, nor of the Germanic' peoples on the 
other. Each petitioned ~or victory for its 
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own armies and fleets, and the consequent 
defeat of the other side. Docs it not 
seem as i£ the very counter-currents of 
force thus projected, each cross-circuiting 
the other, had prolonged the fratricidal 
slaughter? • 

But the need for right prayer is now 
greater than ever. We shall need all the 
help that right prayer means £or the 
bloodless and happy establishment on 
the earth of the new order. We shall 
need it for the building of the new and 
better world that is to be a secure and 
happy abiding place-a world in which 
those who build shall inhabit, and those 

l It ls fully rceogniicd tbt there were firm and ardent 
bcltevers 1n the power of prayer among the All.ted leader,. 
Mr. Oxcnbam quote, a !nend of Manb.a.l Foch, to whom 
he said: .. We 1b:1ll be saved by prayer, a.ad it will not 
be the tint Ume lo tht1 deadly struggle •• Foeh ls well 
known to be a devout Ca.tbo!Jc Nor is It a sec:rct that 

=-d ~:tf;~:i°~~;~fp~~~n;1~fci t=,~: Ji!~ife~ 
~1crmt~l:::1:r;1e:,~!~t:r~ 1~~~b~a,th~t~~~;!: 
arrlved a.nnounclng that the Germans who bad been 
triumphantly sweeping on to Paris suddcntr swaved and 1 
began a retreat Lord Roberts exclaimed with conviction· 
"'Only God AJmJghty c.ou.Jd h.av.t dDDD tbb J " "Som~• 
body .must have been praymg," answered Lord K:Jtcheucr 
qulcily. 

DG 
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who feed and clothe the ,vorld shall not 
go hungry or in rags. 

If we are candid ,vith ourselves we 
shall not be afraid boldly to face the 
lesson of our failure and learn this 
lesson. \\.Thy is it that "'hat is commonly 
called "prayer" failed us in the greatest 
crisis in the life of our race? \Ve passed 
through that fright£ ul upheaval of months 
of slaughter and destruction, devastating 
half of Europe and dooming millions of 
our fellow men to death, crippling, or 
mutilation. \Vhy ? 

Simply because all wrong prayer is 
doomed to failure. R-i'ght prayer can 
never fail. 

The prayer that· was so futile to stem 
the tide of war was wrong prayer. It 
was futile for the same reason that much 
individual" prayer" for the overcoming 
of disease is so often futile. That is to 
say, it failed because we did not pray· 
aright. 

When a man awakes to the fact that 
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he has been blindly and foolishly follow
ing the wrong road he is well on his ·way to 
the right road. Common sense tclls 
him he must right-about-face I The soul 
that has wandered in the direction of 
hell is impelled by the sufferingconscqucnt 
on this mistake to " repent," which 
means to change the direction of the 
mind. With this change of mind-and 
of heart-man k11ows the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand. He turns ltls face 
and his whole endeavour towards his 
true goal. And then, and then only, he 
reaches it unerringly. 

We have had theological treatises on 
prayer by the score. Countless bom
bardments of the throne of grace by 
fruitless " prayer" have, in many 
instances, been bravely led by learned 
theologians and eminent ecclesiastics. 
Popes, cardinals, archbishops, bishops, 
priests, parsons and preachers-all our 
official religious guides and leaders-have 
given the word of command to the praying 
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bands, with much the same result as ,vas 
experienced by the obedient regiments led 
time after time during the South African 
war-strictly in accordance with the time
honoured traditions of t~1e British Army 
-into the frontal attacks ·which exposed 
them fruitlessly to the fire of the en
trenched Boers. Thatwasmagnificent, but 
it was not \Var, in the Napoleonic phrase. 
So in the more recent war the preachers 
and their prayers may have been impres
sive, but they certainly were not effective. 

Yet the world does move, and the 
power that makes for rightness always 
works'when rightly understood and 
applied. When misunderstood and 
wrongly applied, we are likely to experi
ence what M. Cone calls the law of 
reversed effort. On the psychological 
side, the law of prayer is .clearly stated in 
these words of Professor William J runes : 

" Whatever one desires • sincerely, 
earnestly, pati"ently, and persistently, 
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that he is s11re to atlai11, provided he 
does 11ot at the same time cherish, 
co11scio11sly or s11l,comcio11sly some
other and i,wm1patible desire." • 

We get what we want when we really 
want it in our hearts; when we want it 
enough to work for it-to pay the 
price. The fool is answered according 
to his folly, the knave according to 
his knavery, the good man according 
to his goodness. As Hugh Pentecost 
used to say, "We get what is coming 
to us, even when we ' get it in the 
neck.'" 

We arc what we arc to-day; we love 
what we love, hate what we hate, admire 
what we admire, fear what we fear, have 
and enjoy what we have, lack and 
deplore what we lack-all because of 
what we have consciously or uncon
sciously prayed for in past thought, 
utterance, and action. And that means 

1 TalA1 14 T1aelier1 ON Psyr'Aolcgy (Do1ton. 1898). 
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we shall be what we from now on truly 
pray to be, and have what we truly pray 
to have. Whatever the wrong ideas 
that have been· implanted in our minds 
heretofore by wrong suggestion ( and 
there realized themselves in accordance 
with the law of the subsconcious mind) 
we may now and henceforth cancel and 
cast out by filling our minds with right 
suggestions. Let us, then, day by day 
fill our minds with thoughts of love, the 
best thing in the world and the thing 
that lasts longest; with courage, with 
confidence, with thoughts of beauty and 
serenity. As Emerson says, "Let us 
be as courteous to a man as we are to a 
picture when we give it the benefit of the 
best light." Resisting every foolish im
pulse to speak unkindly of, or to act 
hurtfully towards, any human creature, 
let us be still : " Be still and know that 
I am God.,, If one would be at one with 
infinit~ goodness, beauty, joy, one must 
regard every other human being i~ his 
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essential nature as not less one with 
God than onesclf. Let us realize that 
in very truth ALL Am: ON!:, and that all 
things work together !or good to those 
who make this realization their very own. 
God is not mocked. We gather grapes 
from grape-vines and not from thorns ; 
figs from fig-trees and not from thistles. 
Give to the world the best we have and 
the world's best is sure to come back to 
us. We shall have peace reigning in the 
world, and reigning in our own hearts, 
when we pray with reverence and without 
fear; pray with thought fixed on co
operation with the divine and universal, 
so setting at naught all mortal mis
understanding, based on sense of separ
ateness; with thought fixed on the 
enthronement in human consciousness of 
UNDERSTANDING based on recognition of 
the Oneness and solidarity through all 
time and space of the ONI: LIFE and ONE 
MIND. A recent author, in a delightful 
as well as impressive exposition of the 
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philosophy of true at-one-ment, 1 gives 
us this excellent definition of prayer: 
"Efficacious prayer might be termed 
auto-suggestion of transcendent truth 
(transcendent because it transcends 
merely mortal experience), suggesting to 
oneself without ceasing the transcendent 
truth that the mortal misunderstanding 
(which purports to constitute the mortal 

• selfhood) and the beam which purports 
to be in every mortal eye are neither 
here, there, nor anywhere. For they are 
eternally and infinitely negatived, ·nulli
fied, and set at naught-crossed out
by the all-mighty Verity." And the 
same author, further along, tells us: 
"In our prayers we know that the 
battle and the building are not ours ; we 
seek rest in the Power-Presence that is 
with us alway ; in our human practice 
we sally forth with set jaw and clenched 
fist to battle and to build." • 

1 Tht Quest for the Genuine, by a Votary of the Spirit of 
this Quest (London, 1922 : Routledge), 
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Even so, we shall carry into the human 
battling and building something of the 
strength of the Eternal Power-Presence, 
and, it may be, so come in time to realize 
that the way of quietness and confidence, 
the way Uiat lets the Lord do the building, 
is the better as well as the easier way. 
" Unless the Lord build the house, vain 
are the labours of those that build H." 

" If you do not wish for His Kingdom, don't 
pray for it. But if you do, you mt1St do moro 
than pray for it ; you must work for it."
Ruskin. 



III 

THE LAW OF PRAYER 

IT is plain that there is a right and a 
wrong way to pray, i.e., that there is 
a law of prayer as there is a law of gravity, 
and that the right way in prayer is the 
way in accordance with that law. If we 
would be saved from suffering and de
strµction, from sorrow and loss, we shall 
seek to know that law, as an engineer 
knows steam and his engine before 
presuming to open the throttle and move 
the levers. We shall pray, first of all, 
with good Meister Eckhart, for "grace 
to know the way and for strength to 
walk in it." Like the publican we shall 
pray ; " Lord, I believe ; help Thou 
mine unbelief." 

It is now more than twenty years since 
Archdeacon Farrar suggested in a sermon 

54 
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in Westminster Abbey, that there might 
be what Professor Drummond termed a 
natural law in the spiritual world, a 
law governing prayer and its efficacy ; 
" a scientific process " by which the 
devout and earnest aspiration Godward, 
proceeding from that centre of energy 
existing in each individual, might go out 
from him as does the Hertzian wave from 
a generator in a wireless apparatus, 
vibrating through the all-enfolding and 
all-permeating ether. Each vibration in 
the finer ethers, Archdeacon Farrar con
ceived, might exert an influence on the 
minds of other men in receptive mood, 
and even on outer nature itself that 
would produce a reciprocal response in the 
materialization of the boon for which one 
prayed. 

It is well known that the Zulu witch
doctors and the Zuni medicine-men 
unfailingly produce rain when they 
" make medicine" or pray for it. Pos
sibly a theologian might learn much about 
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the power of prayer and how to'wield it by 
living a year with a Zulu witch-doctor. 
Archdeacon Farrar pointed out that such 
an explanation of answered prayer as he 
suggested would be in accordance with 
the tested and proved physical laws by 
which action and reaction are equal, 
demand creating supply and function 
fashioning structure in all plant and 
animal life, as in the development of 
art-forms, machinery, and mechanical 
processes. 

At the time this suggestion was re
garded as radical, or worse. It certainly 
marked a bold departure from the long
accepted, yet always questioned, theory 
of prayer as a means of influencing 
Almighty God (who is no respecter of 
persons) to graciously go out of His way 
to do something which He otherwise 
would not do, and something, perhaps, 
in contravention of what thousands of 
other people looked to Him to do, in 
order to confer a personal favour on the 
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p:uiicufar {"!tilioncr. Archd.-.,con fnr• 
rnr•~ sugr,t<tion, mori:o\'e:r, inchc,tcd lh-:: 
ber,innin~ or n rinc~rc cnde.,, our (•incc 
p,tiently nnd re\'crently pursued ,,11h 
encouraging result~} to bnng the \\hole 
subject or pr.1ycr nnd the :mswcr to 
pr:iycr into the re1lm or the n:i.tural nnd 
the comprchc1mblc, n.ml out of the rc;tlm 
o! the supcrnntura! nnd the £1:)'l"n;huou!>, 
To-day Ute tugi;e:.llon L~ m:c1, mi; the 
nttcnhon it mcnt~ nmonr, thlni mg men, 
lay n.nd cknca.J, 1n nntl out of the 
churches. 

Thr ro11upt1cn of Dt1/y dularrng llis 
'Ct'lll in 1hr reign of 1mm11lal,lc a11d 111111ersal 
lair, and of a trorld d1w1cly and o:acJly 
ordered, ralhtr t/11111 dmm by td,irt1 
,md caprice, is 110 lcngrr rrgardrd as 
irreverent I 

It 11as become n."<iomatic, in our veri
fied knowledge of the influence of mind 
upon mmd, and of mind upon m.1tlcr, 
that, in tl1c ,,ords of William James 
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quoted in the previous chapter, "any
thing which a person desired and demand
ed confidently, expectantly, patiently, 
and persistently, he was sure to attain
provided lte did 11,ot at the same ti1ne enter
tain other and incompatible desires." 
This conclusion obviously accords with 
Christ's own statement of the psycho
logical law of prayer: "If ye have faith 
even as a mustard seed, ye shall be able 
to move mountains, and nothing shall be 
impossible to you." 1 And again, "All 
things whatsoever ye desire, when ye 
pray, and ask for, believe that ye have 
received them, and ye shall have them.'• 

The proviso at the conclusion of Pro
fessor James' s statement should explain to 
many of us why our prayers have not 
been answered. How often we pray for 
one thing while more or less consciously 
holding on to, or desiring, another and 
incompatible thing 1 We would eat our 
cake and have it. Like the Israelites; 

1 Matt. xvii. 20. 2 Mark xi. 24. 
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we think to go forward to the promised 
land of plenty and freedom, but still 
lust after U1e fleshpots of Egypt. Like 
Lot's \\ifc, we tum back towards the 
City of Sin. We must face and march 
and work in the dirtctio11 of our prayerful 
aspirations. Jesus makes plain the 
transcendent nature of the faith which is 
essential in the prayer that is efficacious, 
and so is certain of answer. It must be a 
faith so complete that we shall bdiroe 
flzat we alread>• lzave the things desired 
even while we pray. And this means that 
we shall make every prayer a prayer of 
appreciation, of praise and thanksgiving 
to the Giver of all good gifts. "The man 
who knows the law is sure that his wel• 
fare is dear to the heart of Being ; he 
believes that he cannot escape his good," 
says Emerson. And, so believing, such.a 
man rejoices, and makes his whole life 
a hymn of thankfulness and praise. 

When prayer is thus brougnt withm 
the realm of law our concept of its nature 
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and function is lifted entirely above that 
of the selfish petition for , a personal 
benefit addressed by a slavish suppliant 
to an all-powerful despot. It becomes a 
sincere and earnest endeavour. on the part 
of a loving child to align his own desires 
and actions with the will of an all-_wise 
and all-loving Father. God needs man's 
love, as man needs God's love. In 
prayer this mutual need finds. satisfac
tion. 

The comparison of our Heavenly 
Father with a human father (over and 
over emphasized by Jesus) is most helpful, 
but it needs expansion ; we realize that 
prayer offers the scientific and natural 
means to the intelligently sought end of 
alignment (or shall we say polarization), 
in consciousness of the Human with the 
Divine, the Individual with the Universal, 
the Finite with the Infinite, the Part 
with the Whole. Knowing that the will 
of an Almighty Father in whqm is all 
knowledge, and therefore all love., must 
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be expressed in univers.'l.! and immutable 
laws, i.e. in laws fa.it, in U\e hrge n.nd in 
the long run, must prove to be inerrantly 
just and beneficent, we seek in prayer 
simply to bring our finite human li\'CS 

into hannony with those laws. 
We ask and receive from each other, 

and do not fccl jt to be any disturbance 
of law and order. Arc our relations 
\\ith God any less real ? :\lay we not 
think of prayer as a movement of our 
minds in hannony with the nature of 
things; in harmony with law, reason, 
and experience? We are only the re
ceivers. Everything we have, or can 
have, is given to us. The power we c.'l.!l 
our own is itself a continuous gift. This 
must mean that we are related to some 
helping power for us to receive many 
forms of benefit on compliance with 
some conditions. We receive them if we 
comply ; we do not receive them if we do 
not comply. The great and obvious 
condition is that we must apply in the 

EG 
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right way, or, as one may say, at the 
right office. 

How shall we set about this harmoniza
tion with the law? Plainly, it is a 
matter of mental attitude to be intelli
gently and simply chosen and cultivated. 
Let us first seek to understand what is 
the essential attitude of mind here 
indicated. 

" For as rain cometh down and the snow 
from heaven and returneth not thither, but 
watereth the earth and maketh it to bring 
forth and bud, that it may give seed to the 
sower and bread to the eater, so shall my word 
be that goeth forth out of my mouth : it shall 
not return to me void, but it shall accomplish 
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the 
thing whereto I sent it."-Isaiah Iv. 10. 



IV 

THE ATTITUDE OF PRAYER 

" TnY will be done " is really a prayer for 
light to sec and know that the \\ill of 
God always 1s done in heaven, the realm 
of reality ; so that we may range our 
thought and action in accordance with 
this truth. For the most part, the peti
tion bas been degraded into a mere 
pietistic expression of submission, of 
resignation to evil and wrong, suffering 
and disaster. The implication is that it 
is U1e will of the Father of us all that His 
children should be broken and wounded 
and corrupted ; that wrong and evil 
should triumph I Bringing tbe personal 
will into harmony with that Divine Will 
which ever maketh for rightness-for 
good : for peace on earth and goodwill 
among men, for health and the life more 

63 
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abundant-we shall come into true free
dom, into that liberty which is ever to be 
found where the Spirit of the Lord is; 
into the glorious liberty of the Sons · of 
God. 

To "retire into our closet" is to tum 
the thought to the inner sanctuary of our 
spiritual consciousness. Turning from 
outer distractions to the inner place of 
quietness and rest, in detachment from 
things, we find the attitude of prayer in 
itself to be a passage from the realm of 
appearances to the realm of reality, its 
peace and harmony. We turn our minds 
• from the confusion of the seen and 

-·• 'temporal to the clear air of the things 
unseen, which are eternal. 

Thus it is true that genuine prayer is in 
itself the answer to prayer. We are 
punished by our sins, not for our sins; 
we are rewarded by our virtues, not for 
them. 

Through prayer we lay hold upon the 
Power not ourselves that maketh for 
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"righteousness," And, in passing, it 
may be suggested that for many of us 
this term needs the broader interpreta
tion that shall free it from association 
with formal and empty pietism and cant. 
We throw of! the yoke of a dour, vengeful, 
nnd vindictive celestial executioner. 
There seems to be need to restore this 
splendid word to its original, and its 
ruggedly simple and lovely significance, 
of right actio,1 ; the right action evinced 
in all nature nnd all life by Lovi:, by 
symmetry, rhythm, melody, beauty, 
health, joy! 

This power of God unto salvation 
("salvation" and health arc synonymous 
in the original Hebrew, as in the Greek) 
does make for the righting of wrongs ; of 
wrong conditions, such as greed and 
oppression, vice and crime, ignorance and 
violence, in the body politic, as in tlte 
individual life This soothing, healing, 
harmonizing, building, trend of the Divine 
Power, everywhere immanent and active 
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in the world we live in, is its normal and 
natural trend, not to be stayed or 
thwarted. Its rightness and goodness are 
known and experienced when we go with 
it. We may ignorantly or perversely 
attempt to interfere with or oppose it; 
but this at our peril. The law cannot b~ 
broken; it is the man who foolishly 
attempts to break it that is broken. 

Turning to God in prayer, then, may 
be likened to pressing the button or 
pushing the lever that turns on a current 
of electricity. As we all know, the 
electric current may be used to illuminate 
the house, to heat a room, to send mes
sages around the world, to move a street
car, or to turn the myriad wheels of a 
factory's machinery. Similarly varied 
may be the use of prayer; there is, -
indeed, no limit in kind or quantity to 
the things we may have through prayer, 
or to the needs that may be met and 
the good accomplished. "What things 
soever ye desire " are the Master's words. 

- r\ 
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\Vh.'\tcvcr the need nnd demand, here is 
its sure nnd nbunclant supply. To him 
that praycth, bdier:i,:g, " all things shall 
be possible." 

Sooner or fater the soul of man revolts 
against the humiliation of inhabiting 
"the house of a bc."\St," of the s\\inish 
materialism o[ servitude to mere animal 
lusl~ and p:i.ssions. He is "stabbed 
\\idc nwakc" to the folly ancl wrong of 
self-c:dle from his own country ancl his 
own true place in his Father's house, 
having been O\•ertaken by repentance
that "ine\itable penalty of every 
transgression," Then he resumes the 
ancient dignity of his race, changes the 
direction of his mind, and faces and 
travels homeward. Even while he is 
yet a long way off he finds U1e Father 
coming out to meet him and welcome him 
to his home \\ith rejoicing. The parable 
well illustrates the two complementary 
and essential sides of prayer-the God 
side and the man side. God is never far 
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from any one of us. But we may, in 
false consciousness, "journey into a far 
country," so creating a seeming but 
unreal separation from God. "Man 
makes a death that Nature never made." 
It is not the shining light of God's face 
that is veiled or dimmed, but our foolish 
finite vision that is darkened. As 
Francis Thompson says : 

Does the fish soar to find the ocean, 
The eagle plunge to find the air, 

That we ask of the stars in motion 
If they have rumour of Thee there ? 

Not where wheeling systems darken, 
And our benumbed conceiving soars ; 

The drift of pinions would we hearken, 
Beats at our own close-shuttered doors, 

If we pray aright our prayers are 
answered. In this matter, as in all 
life, action and reaction are equal. By 
intelligent direction, so many pounds' 
pressure of steam in the boiler will 
do work equivalent to the lifting of 
so many foot-pounds in the driving 
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\1l1tt-J ol tht tnr,ine, Hl pr(lpclfinr, n 
r.1ilw;,,y tt:iin (l\'cr di<: mu~. c.i.11:·inr, ll 

\'t.:<d throw;h tl,e walrr, or mo\'inr. the 
mathincry in :i foctory. II there i~ no 
r.rnrr.1ti<1n o! 1)()•,1.:-r. no work is done. 
linintcllii;cntly dm:-ctc•I. thr: [)(mcr r,cm:r• 
ntcd may c:iu<.e n dMtrnc111·c 1-xpln<ion, 
or n111 to \',:tit!.'. Thl, i;rr:;it nJtuml 
faw nm! its tmwcr:;.al npplicntion rm:: 
clearly rnuncfotrd hy the !,!;utcr in the 
"ords, " A~ ye row, fO fh:ill ye :iho 
rc.,p .... With 11h:1t mt:i.,urc ye mete, 
it !h:ill be mett'<I to you nr,;iin .... 
,\ccordinr, lo your faith, ro \\ ill it he unto 
you." We cannot cxpc-ct too much if 
we expect only 11h:i.t is rii;ht!ully ours. 

O God. wbo rut Pr= cvuwtlng, wbo:a 
cho:cn mmrd Is the gilt of peAcr, n.nd who !wt 
tAui:bt us lhAt tbe pence11111.krrs nro thy children, 
pour thy rwctl pe11ce Into our Souls, tbnt crcrr• 
thing d\semu.'\.U~ im., u\\crl; unlsh, 11nd !Ill 
tbnt m:ike, for peace ba meet to tU !or ever. 
Amen.-Oe!Mlrul. 



V 

PRAYER AS POLARIZATION 

THE Parable of the Prodigal Son has a 
close parallel in the law of polarization 
throughout Nature. And surely it must 
help us to pray aright if we can set the 
whole matter of prayer before our minds 
with something of the certitude and 
definiteness with which we universally 
regard the operation of the counter
balancing and compensating forces of 
centrifugal and centripetal attraction, 
the ebb and flow of the tides, the systole 
and diastole of the heart-beat, the inhala
tion and the exhalation of the breath. 
Is not an application of this great law 
plainlyimplied in the Master's injunction: 
" Ask and it shall be given you ; seek and 
ye shall find ; knock and it shall be 
opened unto you" ?1 It would seem to 

1 Luke xi. 9. 
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be suggested, too, in the mcs~1sc of the 
Ri.~n Chri.~t through the Rc\·clntor: 
" Bcl1old, I stnnd nt Ute door :md knock; 
i{ any man luar my \'oice, :iml oprn the 
door, I will come in to him, :ind will sup 
,,ith him, nnd he ,1ith lie."• Not the 
undcri;oc.r, but the O\'crcomcr, inherits 
U1c kingdom. ,\s Troward wdl ~:iys in 
his "Edinburgh Lcdurcs,"" 1'1nn hM 
too Ions bcm looking to God to do for 

• him wh:it God c:ut only do tliro11r;lz him." 

God could not m:tl:e Antonio's ,iolins 
\\1thout .r\ntonlo. 

Tlte poet here gi,·cs us n grc:it thought, 
nnd one be:iring directly on the subject 
o{ prayer. Man is not less import:mt to 
God th:in is God to Man. Str:idivnrius 
quite realizes that not he, but the Fnther, 
docs the work. The real maker of his 
much-prized masterpiece is God; but God 
first made Antonio, and used and deve
loped Antonio's hand nnd brain in 

I Rev. Ill. 20. 
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producing the violin. For the fulfilment 
of God's purpose in the production 
of perfect violins, Antonio must be 
a willing and happy instrument, and 
kept in tune ; be ever his best and truest 
self, with powers unimpaired by neglect 
or abuse. What Antonio does not see, 
perhaps, is that beyond the violin is the 
tnan-the man developed by God in the 
process. All the achievements of man in 
the arts, sciences, and industries are but 
by-products, so to speak, of the making of 
the man. The perfected man is a neces
sity of the perfect God. Man prays and 
fulfils his destiny in response to the God
urge in him. 

The good things of the Kingdom pre
pared for us before the foundation of the 
world are all ours now. re Before they 
call I will answer." All that the Father 
hath is ours in very substance. We 
cannot, in our heart of hearts, desire and 
demand in prayer anything that is not 
already ours; otherwise we would be 
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thieves or paupers. As children of God, 
co-heirs with Christ, all things that arc 
proper to us arc, by that very fact, our 
ow11 properly. We need not pray for 
food and shelter, fuel and clothing, nor 
for the elaborated equivalents or these 
" necessaries of lifo " in books, pictures, 
music, money, houses, lands, friendships, 
employment, strength, and ability. Our 
Father knoweth what need we have or 
" all tl1cse things," and giveth before we 
ask. Yet is prayer required for some
thing whicl1, while it is much more than 
" all these things," after which the 
Gentiles seek, really includes them in 
their proper place, quantity, and order, 
Seeking first the establishment of the 
kingdom of God and His rightness in our 
hearts and minds-and so in character 
and conduct-whatever material things 
may be needed to nurture and support or 
'\.o emb!R,.'e,b anu auom a u;efol and 
beautiful life are added 1111l0 11s as the 
minor incidents of the great quest. 
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Possession in itself is not a determining 
proof of property. One may possess 
things that do not belong to one ; and 
one may be for the time being deprived of 
possession, or have failed to assert owner
ship, or to take over possession of an 
estate rightfully belonging to one. This 
truth is beautifully illustrated by Mark 
Twain in his charming story, Prince and 
Pauper. Certain it is that what we have 
is always more than what we possess. 
Possessing nothing, like St. Paul, we may 
have all things. By a natural law, 
powers and possessions gravitate to those 
who make the best use of what they 
have. That, of course, is the lesson of 
the Parable of the Talents. ; 

With heart and mind polarized to the 
Source of Life, to the Infinite and 
Eternal Principle in which we have our 
being, all outer things fall into the 
natural order and harmony of right 
relationship ; this as inevitably as the 
needle points to the pole and as rivers 

~ 
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flow to the ~a. Sucb polariz..,tion is 
simply n matter or intent, interest, and 
direction of mind. 

Clearly enough, the great ~t or the 
Jaw of prayer, then, is condensed in the 
i;olden role : " All things whatsoc\'cr ye 
would that men $hould do unto you, do 
ye c\'en so unto them."• 

Dread cast upon the waters returns to 
us nftcr few or many days, but C\'Cr in 
the nick of time, and \\ilh incrcasc. To 
frcely and fully rcccive we have only to 
freely nnd fully gfre, and in the beneficent 
circle we learn that what we receive 
benefits us most when it is i;cncrously 
passcd on, and not parsimoniously 
hoarded. The gilt is to the gi\'cr most 
of nil. The way to have n friend is to 
be one. What I hold back is my own loss, 
and merely intensifies lack. Tlze power 
lo receive is ever meamred by /he power 
lo give. The mistake of reversing the 
rule in common practice is accountable 

•Matt.Yil.12. 
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for much penury and parsimony in 
the world. Freest and fullest use is the 
one sure means to true increase. No 
muscle, or faculty, or talent is developed 
save by exercise ; atrophy and paralysis 
follow disuse. 

This law has direct and simple applica
tion for those who would learn how to 
pray. Doing the will of the. Father as 
far as we do know it now, we find that 
knowledge comes with doing, and more 
knowledge with more doing. 

He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things, both great and small, 

For the dear God, who loveth us, 
He made and loveth all. 

" ' What will you have ? ' quoth God. 
' Pay the price and take it.' " Er--.erson 
here indicates the close relation between 
prayer and the law of compensation. 
The phrase is not to be given the com
mercial twist his use of the term " Pay 
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the price " might indicate. He knew, 
as did Lowell, that 

In the Devil's booth are all things sold: 
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold. 
'Tis only Heaven that is given nway; 
'Tis only God may be had for the nsking. 

Rightly interpreted, Lowcll's thought 
simply makes an effective application of 
Kepler's third Jaw. Normally, man is 
not a parasite, but a producer, and worth 
bis salt; not a helpless slave and pauper, 
but one to whom is divinely given lord
ship and dominion. When he awakes to 
bis lordsbip and asserts it, tliings will no 
longer be in the saddle and ride mankind. 

Our progress always is from the little 
to the large, from darkness into light, 
through strife to peace, from weakness 
to strength, from chaos to order, from 
discord to harmony, from disease to 
health, from death to lile, from the 
unreal to the real. Carrying forward 
the Kantian proposition that mind and 

FG 
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matter are simply the two polarized 
aspects of the one thing, we shall, undis
mayed, seize upon the merely outer and 
material aspects of things that threaten 
us with loss and suffering as the occasion 
to apply this law of opposites and 
polarize the material by bringing over 
against it the inner and spiritual aspect. 
So shall we ever conquer hate by love, 
and anger by serenity, and siclmess by 
health, and poverty by opulence. 
Remember that it is illogical to conceive 
of completeness as present in a single 
pole. Paul seems to have anticipated 
Kant in a striking passage in which he 
tells us that "This corruptible shall put 
on incorruption and this mortality shall 
put on immortality." The great law of 
polarization is also clearly implied in 
Jesus' s teaching that we are forgiven as 
we forgive and not otherwise. In this 
connection some further exposition of the 
law will be given in a subsequent chapter 
dealing with the petition, "Forgive us 
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our debts as we forgh-c our debtors," 
in tl1c Lord's Prayer. 

" Grant us the crnco to rest from nil sinful 
deeds nnd thoughts, lo surrender oruselvcs 
wholly nnlo thee nnd keep oar soul.!I still before 
Theo like n sllll lnke ; so thnt the beams ot thy 

grace mny be mirrored therein, nru1 mny kindle 
In oar bearls the glow of faith nru1 love nnd 
prnycr. Amcn."-ASixtccnth•Century Prnrer. 



VI 

HOW TO PRAY 

THE manner of prayer is suggested by a 
clear comprehension of its matter. How 
shall we pray ? In response to the 
request that he teach them how to pray, 
Je~us gave to His immediate disciples
and through them to all men-explicit 
instructions as to praying aright and 
effectively. When these instructions are 
generally followed, Christendom will be 
transformed. 

The Great Teacher tells us, first, how 
not to pray. It is well to precede affirma
tion of the true and right way by cancel
lation or correction of the erroneous 
and the wrong way. This becomes all 
the more important when the error has 
so long been generally accepted and 
practised that it has become "second 
nature." 

Bo 
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We nrc not to pray ns tl1c Pl1arisccs 
pray-" to be seen of men.'' making 
prayer a pious pose and pretence, con
tradicted by their actions. " They 
devour ,1idows' houses." Nor arc we 
to pray as do the heathen, " who tl1ink 
to be heard for their many vain repeti
tions." As Montaigne says: "Verily, 
it S!!emeth that we make no other use of 
our prayers than of a company of 
gibberish phrases, and ns those who 
employ holy, sacred words about ,1itch• 
craft and magical effects ; and that we 
imagine their effects dcpcndeth on the 
contcxturc, or sound, or succession of 
words. For, our soul being full-fraught 
with concupiscence and ul1 manner of 
ungodly thoughts, nothing touched with 
repentance, nor moved with new recon
ciliation toward God, we l1eadlong 
present unto Him those heedless words 
which memory affordeth our tongue.''• 

These customary and wrong methods 
1£,says. 
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of prayer, Jesus shows, are in striking 
contrast with the true method. " But 

1 thou, when thou prayest, enter into thine 
inner chamber, and, having shut thy 
door, pray to thy Father who is in secret, 
and thy Father who seeth in secret shall 
recompense thee openly." 1 "Be ye 
therefore perfect, even as your Father 
in heaven is perfect." 1 

And again: "And when ye stand 
praying, forgive if ye have aught against 
any." "Pray as already having that for 

'which you pray."• "Ask, and it shall 
' be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; 
knock and it shall be opened unto 

- you. For every one that asketh, 
\ receiveth; and he that seeketh, :findeth; 
\ and to him that knocketh, it shall be 
\ 

1.opened."' 
These instructions, and their under

lying reasonableness, are simple and 
obvious enough, perhaps. But we have 

1 Matt, vi. 2 Matt. v. a Mark xi. 
'Luke xi, 
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so long neglected their practical bearings 
that it should be worth while to consider 
U1em definitely. 

First : Prayer is dirut communion 
between the individual soul nnd the soul's 
source in God. " Thou, when t!,011 

praycst." We cannot pray by proxy. 
Every man must work out his own 
salvation, must be his own priest and 
saviour unto God. As Molinos puts it : 
"The prayer of fnitl1 is n sincere, sweet, 
and quiet 'View of divine, eternal truth. 
The soul rests quiet, perceiving nnd lov
ing God ; sweetly rejecting nil the 
imaginations that present themselves, 
calming the mind in the divine presence, 
nnd fixing it only on God." 

Second : Prayer is primarily a private 
nnd personal function ; one not public 
and collective. " Enter into thy closet." 
That is, go into the inner state of thine 
own consciousness, where alone and in 
the silence you may lift up your heart 
in faiili and love, unseen and unheard 
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of others. Jesus on rare occasions, as 
at the raising of Lazarus and in blessing 
and giving thanks at table, prayed in 
public. When the right attitude has 
been previously attained in secret prayer, 
it may sometimes be communicated from 
one to another in public. 

Third: It may be noted that Jesus 
seems to approve of standing as the 
correct attitude in prayer. Among the 
old Hebrews, as among the Greeks and 
the Egyptians and the early Christians, 
the erect attitude was regarded as pre
eminently the proper attitude of the 
praying man. And this accords well 
with the whole spirit of the Lord's 
Prayer. The perpendicular is the confi
dent and dignified posture of a loving 
son addressing a loving Father, honouring 
his Father in honouring himself. The 
prostrate or bowed posture is that of a 
supplicating slave, self-deprecatory and 
prone in the dust before an Oriental 
despot. The joined hands, like the 

I 
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manacled hands, originally signified sub
jugated helplessness. " De ye perfect, as 
your Father in hca\'cn is perfect." ln 
right praycrfulncss of mind, the attitude 
is one of spiritual uplift and uplook, not 
of prostration and nb:i..«cmcnt. Yet the 
prone or kneeling attitude may express a 
mood of sincere humility and repentance 
-the subordination o{ the lower sclf. 
Dul when we p3SS from this mood to 
that of loving exaltation, in loving com
munion with God in prayer, we arc raised 
from the dust and stand upright and 
exultant. 

Fo11rlli : We arc to ask in prayer with 
the same certainty of answer and fulfil
ment " as i! ye already had that for which 
ye ask.'' In the same connection we arc 
told that our Father "knoweth what 
things we have need of before we ask 
Him.'' We have the same suggestion in 
a saying of Mahomct: " God saith: 
' Whoso seekcth to approach me one 
span I seek to approach one cubit ; and 
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whoso seeketh to approach one cubit, I 
seek to approach two fathoms; and 
whoso walketh towards me, I run towards 
him.' " 

Fifth: We are to pray without ceas
ing ; to " pray and faint not." We are 
not to pray using vain repetitions as do 
the heathen, "thinking they shall be 
heard for their much speaking." Yet we 
are to pray with persistent importunity. 
Two parables are cited to impress this 
point on the disciples: that of the 
unjust judge yielding to the poor widow's 
importunity, lest she should wear him 
out by her continual coming; and that 
of the man going to a friend at midnight, 
and, by his insistence, causing the friend 
to rise and provide bread to set before 
an unexpected guest. 

Why should we pray at all if we already 
have that for which we pray? And if God 
already knows what we need before we 
ask, why is it necessary to ask-much 
less to ask with incessant importunity ? 
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The nnswcr to these questions reveals 
another grc.'lt secret of prayer. 

In spirit and in truth-that is, in 
vericst reality-each of us is every whit 
whole and lacking in no good thing. The 
Father is with us always-a God not 
far off, but nearer than hands and feet. 
All that the Father bath is ours, and the 
Father bath all things. 

This is the great essential trutl1. But 
in our fi11ilc co11scio11s11css we have strayed 
from home and fallen among thieves. 
We actualize disease, poverty, estrange
ment from those we love, difficulties, 
suffering, sorrow, and unrest. On this 
account we seek solace, health, comfort, 
the plentiful provision, for lack of which 
we suffer. In a word, we seek restoration 
in consciousness to our true natures, and 
to our true places in the Father's home, 
which is our own true home. We seek 
that which God is ever seeking for us. 
So we turn from self, and from selfish 
desires and interests, to God. We resume 
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our real natures as sons and daughters of 
Goel. \Ve thus establish a.nc,v the know
ledge that in fruth we now are blcst, and 
not 1ncrely " to be blcst ,, hereafter; 
that all good things in their eternal 
substance arc ours-already ours. \Ve 
rcrnind ourselves that u,:ith God nothing 
is in1possiblc. \ Vith God, and only ,vith 
God, all things arc possible-life, health, 
strength, affluence, joy, peace. 

It is this truth of truths ,vith which we 
must bring ourselves into fullest alignment. 

Prayer is an attitude of mind, it has 
been said. It is that and more. \Vhen 
this attitude becomes the constant and 
established habit of the soul, a man will 
have changed the carnal to the spiritual. 
Thereafter, he lives on that plane of 
being which is the plane of reality. 

Prayer, in a word, then, is conscious 
'ltn-ion wt'th God. It is the attainment 
expressed with the coming into conscious
ness of the Christ within us, declaring : 
"I and the Father are one! " 
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That illumined soul, John G. Gichtcl, 
speaking out of a life-long c.~ricncc, 
gi\'es us a hclpful hint in this connection : 

" By prayer I mean a speaking witl1 
God in tlte spirit of the soul, ns God 
speaks to me in tlte spirit of my mind, 
The wants and miseries of m~• brethren 
always afford matter for prayer. I 
need not be troubled about the words ; 
the Spirit of God sees in my ,,ill what 
I am anxious about before l C.'l(prcss it. 
Be delivered from your 0,,11 reason, 
which stands in the way, and be 
introduced deeper in the innermost 
ground. Pray without ceasing a silent 
prayer in spirit and in truth, For 
thirty-six years I have been unable to 
pray with my lips. I l1ave only sunk 
my will into God, and lc{t the ground 
for Him. . . . He who attains to the 
contemplation of heavenly wisdom 
attains to rest, and receives all that he 
prays for, because he prays according 
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to God's \\~ll and in one spirit ,vith 
God. . . . If reason would stand still 
for eight days only, and cease its own 
willing and n1nning, allowing God to 
lead it, it would come to know itself 
and acquire different perceptions." 1 

In truth, Jesus seems to have attached 
little importance to external attitudes, 
to times and seasons, to formulre or to 
special places. He would pray wherever 
He found Himself, indoors or out ; alone 
and apart or in the midst of the multitude, 
in the temple or synagogue, or in the 
market-place. "Not on this mountain 
or Jerusalem only, but wherever the 
Father (who is Absolute Spirit) is 
worshipped in spirit and in truth." 

Still, set times and forms are, un
doubtedly, helps for many people. The 
same is true as to edifices and other 
places consecrated to prayer and worship. 
Here we must be on our guard, as Jesus 

1 Life and Letters of John G. Gichtel, compiled by Mr.;, 
C. L. Elliott, 
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warned us, against the temptation to 
e.xalt tlte letter tl1at killclh above the 
spirit that quickcneth ; tl1e danger of 
substituting symbol for substance. Wl1en 
we progress to the point where we" pray 
without ceasing " we sl1all resort more 
and more to silent prayer, " contemplat
ing the facts of life from the viewpoint 
of a jubilant and beholding soul."• 

As we arc largely creatures of habit, 
forms and set times may often be made 
valuable psychological helps in forming 
tlze lzabit of prayer. The danger is in 
emphasizing tl1e means rather than tl1e 
end. 

The gilded ,·ellum hallows not the prayer, 
Nor ivory nor gold the crucifix. 

If the dignified architecture and the 
ancient and impressive associations of 
a Gothic cathedral prove, in one's per
sonal experience, to be aids to the mood 
of reverence, quiet, and detachment 
from the influence of distracting sights 

1 Emerson's Ea!ay,. 
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and sounds, well and good ! But let 
it be remembered that "the Lord who 
made heaven and earth and all things 
dwelleth not in temples made with hands, 
nor needeth such." The function of 
the Temple begins and ends with Jesus's 
imperative reminder that " One greater 
than the Temple is here!" The groves 
which were "God's first temples" best 
serve this purpose. At best, houses of 
prayer enclosed within four walls and 
a roof are to be regarded as makeshift 
substitutes for - Nature out of doors
the solitude of the hilltop, the sea, or 
the desert ; substitutes by no means 
displacing the first temples, nor making 
less important our primal need of resort 
to them. Most of Jesus's prayers were 
offered up and his sermons preached in 
the gardens, the fields, on the mountain, 
or by the seashore. 

" Infinite Love-Spirit, who hast revealed 
Thyself as universal Life, Manifested Life, 
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Oulfiowing Lile, Thy :Wo ls In me nnd around 
mo ; I know thnt nothing can blind me to the 
comciOUSlless of Thy presence except doubting 
it. I do not doubt it. I know thnt Thon nrt 
here. Jesus, Thy mnnilcstntion, taught me 
lo nddroos Theo ns Abba, Father; Abba, Father, 
lei me know thnl Thon nrt npboldlng nnd 
enfolding me. Amen."-Bnsil Wilberforce. 



VII 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

IN the Lord's Prayer Jesus continued 
the directions which we have been con
sidering. He did not say, "This is the 
exact prayer I would have you pray," 
but" After this manner pray you." 

"Our Father, which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be Thy name, 
Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done 

in earth even as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
And for give us our debts, even as 

we forgive our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us front the evil one. Amen.'' 

.. If we follow Jesus's instruction to pray 
"as already having received t~at for 
which we pray," we will mentally put 

94 
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our petitions In tl1e ptt5Cll l tense. TI1cy 
thus become simple o.!lirmatioos of Truth. 

" Our Father, trhich arl in hurctn."
The opening words of the prayer which 
Jcsos taught us are a distinct reminder 
of the great truth of the m:i/y of oll lifc. 
Here we drop all thought of selfishness and 
separateness at the start. We rceognize 
that God is 011, Father," the Father or 
us all, and tliat, consequently, all men 
arc bretl1rcn. So the prayer is addressed 
to the One Source o! all good, and in 
behalf o! all mankind. We realize tl1at 
we cannot profit by another's loss or 
injury: that our own good 1$ to be 
found only in the good of all. 

This idea of the unity o[ all is the 
very fundamental principle of existence. 
God is Love. That we "have love one for 
another " is the single and supreme test 
of Christian discipleship. Love is made 
possi'ble by the 1mily i11 spirit for which 
this word " our" stands. Spiritually, 
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we are all children of• God. On the 
spiritual plane we find ourselves on an 
equality that transcends all divisions 
and barriers of race and creed, caste and 
class, rich and poor, learned and un
learned. Jesus identified Himself, in 
His spiritual and true character as a 
spiritual and immortal being, with the 
one true God, the God whom he told the 
Samaritan woman is Spirit-universal, 
immanent; the God whose worship is not 
rightly to be confined to any special 
place or time-'' Not on this mountain or 
in Jerusalem only." And at another 
time, in the Parable of the J udgment, He 
identified Himself with " the least of 
these." 

In its larger meaning, the term "Father" 
signifies the One who gives Origin, or 
the Creative Power. It is the life-prin
ciple within the soul, not anything done 
by the planter or cultivator of the soul, 
that giveth increase. We are to remem
ber, also, that the word " father," in 
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its derivation, m(!:105 "faither," wltlch 
is first mo\'er, the " gi\'cr or faith," Uiat 
faith wltlch is substance ; Uiat which, 
standing under nil things, i;ivcs to nil 
power, form, nnd mo\'cmcnt. And power 
nlways flows from knowledge. 

Mystics identify the " Father,'' then, 
,\ith " the Knower,'' wliich is, ngain, 
the " Real Self " ol the Vedas. The 
Knower which is within man (or " which 
art in hca\'en ") is man's spiritu:i.1 and 
infinite understanding, the suprnlimin:i.1 
self, functioning primarily in and through 
the supraliminal consciousness. Primor
dinlly, this understanding is the same 
in all men. It is the I Am of Being that 
declared itself, as to be known by no lesser 
name, in the Voice thnt spoke to Moses 
on Sinai; the I am intended by Jesus 
in declaring His 011eness with the Father, 
and in such sayings as," Defore Abraham 
was, I am," "I am the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life,'' "I Am the Light 
of the World." 
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We may, indeed, think of this I am 
as that Infinite and Unmanifest Source, 
or Father, made manifest by its condi
tioned image and likeness in the Son 
or physical man, as we think of the Holy 
(or \i\Thole) Spirit, as the en~rgy and 
influence operating in the incarnation 
of God in man (virginally conceived and 
spiritually begotten). These three, 
Father, Son, and Spirit, are essentially 
one. This three in one may be 
illustrated by the way in which the one 
element of hydrogen gas combines with . 
oxygen in the proportion of 2 to r to 
form water. Again, the impalpable 
moisture in the atmosphere condenses·, 
under a certain degree of temperature 
to cloud or vapour ; under a further 
lowering of temperature to water, and 
under a still lower degree to ice. 

"Our Father" is, moreover, a term 
of endearment ; it is the language of 
filial love. We are helped by the sugges
,tion of the love implied in the natural 
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relationship of father ;i.nd chi.Id to con
ceive of the transcendent Jove called for 
in the spiritual relation between the 
individual soul and our FaU1er in heaven ; 
i.e., in the invisible and eternal realm of 
reality. 11 One is your Father, which is 
in heaven." And the first and greatest 
commandment is to love this Father, 
who is the Lord our God, \\ith all the 
heart, mind, and understanding. Love 
for the neighbour as the Self follows. 
All else that really counts follows. 

11 Hallowed be Thy 11a,nc."-This 
suggests the truth that God is not 
known by any process of intellectual 
or philosophical cognition. The finite 
cannot know the Infinite. Love Abso
lute, the Source of all life and love and 
light, is to be discerned rather by an 
inner motion of the soul. Cold intel
lectual truth must be transformed into 
the warm, living, vital realization which 
comes with an actual uplift of the heart. 
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It is on this account that " Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart" is "The first and greatest 
commandment.'' 

Prayer becomes of value only when 
the Divine Presence is realized. This 
communion is made possible through the 
stilling of the outer and finite mind and 
the banishing of all sensory images from 
the consciousness. The name of God 
is to be hallowed in thought and 
utterance. In addressing our Father 
we put off our shoes as one who stands 
on holy ground. In deepest reverence, 
as in deepest love, we enter the holy of 
holies in our innermost being, where the 
Father is enshrined and enthroned. And 
in doing this we realize that the whole 
universe is, in truth, God's temple ; 
that He filleth the heavens and the earth. 

The word translated " hallowed 11 here 
has a further meaning. " Intoned " is 
the proper rendering from the Greek, 
the whole prayer in the original being a 
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chant. Uttered with the vibration 
proper to its sacred character, tl!e name 
by which we address God sets up a 
distinct activity in tl!e psychic centres, 
and thence throughout the physical 
organism. There is a harmonizing of 
all the forces of the being, the establish
ing of equilibrium, unity, and wholeness ; 
the mind is renewed, the body trans
formed, and the whole being made ready 
for the realization of the Divine Presence 
within one's own self. Sounding the 
name within ourselves, we call into 
consciousness the spiritual centre which 
is the light that is in us, " so attuning 
the entire individual to a rhythmic 
harmony with the universal rhythm." 

"Thy Kingdom come."-The kingdom 
of God and His rightness (truth, wisdom, 
love, justice), which elsewhere the Master 
bade His disciples " seek first," is within 
us. When we awaken to consciousness 
of this truth the Kingdom is come. So 
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we simply let all things needful ( and 
which the Father knows we need) be 
added unto us. The instrument is tuned. 
God's rule is that divine state of harmony 
and order which was from the beginning;, 
it is the state of mind in wbich the 
Divine Will is the supreme law governing 
all things. But, as the fuller meaning of 
the words implies, the realm of spirit, 
of immortal life, is to be " restored," or 
brought back in man's conscious realiza
tion of the truth. It is rather a coming 
of the worshipper into the spiritual or 
heavenly mind-" the mind that was 
in Christ Jesus ''-that is required. 
What is to be sought is the adjustment of 
each man's thought and life to the work
ings of the law, so as to bring perfect 
harmony into outer conditions, with a 
sense of that harmony as an inner 
reality. And this means mastery 
(kingdom or dominion)-the mastery of 
the meek who inherit the earth ; com
plete abandonment to the leading, guiding, 
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working in us of the Dhine Will, or 
the directive power of the All-Wt~e 
nnd All-Lo\'ing Crettor. "Seek nnd ye 
shall find." 

In such conscious choice nnd fullest 
co-operation the proper comlilion is 
m:ide for putting into operation the 
mystic law by which " the particul:lr is 
animated by the univcrs:11." By 
ardently desiring that God's will shall 
control us wholly, and letting go of the 
personal will, we " put ourselves," in 
Emcrson's phrase, " in the str= of 
power which animates nll it floats, and 
wiUiout effort we will be carried on to 
perfect peace and contentment." 

" Tliy will be do11e on Ear/11 as ill 
kaven."-This is, indeed, the perfect 
prayer, when rightly understood. 
Ordinarily, its sense is stupidly perverted. 
It is ejaculated in time of sickness and 
disaster, very much in the way of making 
the best of a bad business, enduring an 
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incurable diseas~, accepting an inescap
able calamity. Such acceptance ( often 
called "Christian resignation") is a 
mistaken abetting of the evil. 

This pseudo-stoicism, engrafted on our 
Christianity after its corruption by • 
Constantine, has caused incalculable c9n
fusion of thought and action. Let us, 
for once and all, realize fully and clearly 
that it cannot be the will of God, who is 
infinitely good and loving, to inflict or 
even permit evil. On the contrary, God 
is "too pure even to behold iniquity." 
For God iniquity has no existence. Our 
calamities and disasters, diseases and 
distresses, are the results of our own 
blind ignorance or wilfulness, and con
sequent contravention of the real will 
of the Father. It is the will of the· 
Father to supply all our needs, to f9rgive 
our iniquities and to heal our diseases, 
to bless us and comfort us, to strengthen 
and vitalize us, that we may have 
life, and have it more abundantly; to 
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dclh•cr ns from evil in nny :ind every 
form. 

On this point let me again quote 
John G. Gichtcl. lie says: "If the 
eternally speaking Word dwcll in our 
hearts, and find room in us, it is powerful 
enough to rcvc:il God's blessed will to 
us, and help us to do it." And I like 
this bit of Dr. John H. Dcwcy's philo
sophy: " No one ever realized his own 
dcific nature as a son of God without 
tbe full recognition of U1c absolute 
wisdom and goodness of the Father, nnd 
so the perfect righteousness and benefi
cence of His will and purpose as the law 
of being. In this experience self and 
sell-will arc lost, and the true self and 
the perfect will are found in the willing 
to do the Father's will as the supreme 
joy of the personal life." 

"Give 11s this day our daily bread."
Accepting this translation, but in 
accordance with the Master's teaching 
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transposing the sentence into an affirma
tion, we simply declare with thankfulness 
and appreciation that our Father does 
provide for all our needs, feeding us with 
food sufficient for us. But a better 
rendering of the original Greek as found 
in Matthew vi. would be, " Give us to-day 
that bread of the coming day," which 
involves much more than a petition 
for the supply of those material and 
physical needs to which Jesus instructed 
us we should " give no thought." In 
Luke xi. 2-4 it is "Give us each day our 
supersubstantial bread." The "pread" 
intended is indeed that bread of life of 
which if a man eat, he shall not see death ; 
the living bread that came down from 
heaven-the Christ or Spirit of God in 
us. This is the meat Jesus had, but 
which His disciples "knew not of." 

This is the hidden manna, or spiritual 
substance, that conveys the vital nutri
ment of Omnipresent Substance-the- very 
deific essence, or animating spirit, 
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pervading all space and all matter, all that 
is. And in the partaking of this celestial 
food it is the lungs rather than the 
stomach that come into play. In breath
ing, the awakened man finds that there 
is something more than the air entering 
the body, something finer and more 
vital than the ozone, oxygen and 
hydrogen of the atmosphere. As the 
spiritual consciousness is quickened and 
his understanding becomes clearer, he 
develops what Swedenborg called an 
"inner breath "-an immediate and 
constant absorption and transmutation 
of spiritual substance--0£ what the Hindus 
call prafia. We are only beginning to 
awake to a sense of our possibilities in 
this respect. As man seeks earnestly 
to know more of the gift of the Spirit 
and how to obtain and appropriate it, 
he will become a new creature in Christ 
regenerated and manifesting his tru~ 
nature in a redeemed body and renewed 
mind. He will make just the consciousness 
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of the Omnipresence of the Spirit
the Real Self-more and more his daily 
food. 

Referring to this devoutly to be wished 
consummation, in which the Word now 
made Flesh shall complete its circle by 
the Flesh becoming Word, one of the 
old apostles gives us this message of the 
Spirit : " Thou shalt not convert Me 
like the food of thy flesh into thee: 
but thou shalt be converted into Me. 11 

-Spirit descends into matter, not that 
Spirit shall become materialized, but 
that matter may become spiritualized. 
True progress in all nature and all art 
is a process of ever-increasing refinement. 
The crude and bulky in form give way 
to the light and graceful. And every 
refinement in thought and speech, in 
arts, in machinery, in foods and modes 
of living, is an approach to the spiritual. 
This is why -in every religion simplifica
tion of life is associated with holiness. 
Our wealth is not me8fured by the 
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mnltitudc of our possessions, but by the 
fewness of our wants. Freedom nnd 
power arc gained as we rise. Seeking 
first " the kingdom or God "-5cnsc of 
Spirit as the one reality and or its nll• 
sufficicncy-nll things needed arc ndded 
unto us as naturally as to tbc growing 
flowers of the field. 

"0 Father, Thou lores! me. I open my 
henrl to Thee. I 11D1 silent. I yield my:cll 
to Thee. I wonid have DO othor desire than 
to aecompllih Thy will. Tcaeh mo to pray : 
pray Thrsell In me.-Fcnclon. 

HG 



VIII 

THE LORD'S PRAYER (Concluded) 

"And forgive us our debts, as we indeed 
forgive our debtors." -The considerations 
already dealt with bring us to a most 
important prerequisite to right prayer. 
"And when ye stand praying, forgive 
if ye have aught against any 11 (Mark xi. 
25). ·We cannot rightly pray until we 
are forgiven our sins against the law of 
our being, repudiating and putting them 
away, with firm resolve not to repeat 
them. And we cannot be forgiven our 
debts until we have forgiven our debtors 
and those against whom we have aught 
in the way of grudge or resentment, • 
forgiving also those who have any grudge 
or malice against us. This is the indis
pensable" wedding garment 11 that must 
be put on if we would sit at the King's 

IIO 
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table in prayer nnd partake or the eternal 
£cast or good things to which He hos 
bidden us. It means n washing from 
the hcnrt and the mind of any least sense 
or injury or slight, ns of all un)o\ing 
thought regarding any 0U1cr buman 
being. To stubbornly hold any otl1cr 
to reparation for \\TOng, or under blame 
or censure-<!,·en for neglect of " honest 
debt " or obligation-is a disqualification 
for right prayer. It is disobedience of 
the command that we " resist not evil." 
So we cannot begin a prayer rig11tly 
until we have fully and freely forgiven 
anyone and everyone for everything 
they ever did or failed to do; until we 
cast out of our hearts utterly all feelings 
of grudge or vindictiveness, returning 
good for evil and overcoming hate by 
love-the only way in which hate has 
ever been or ever can be overcome. Such 
fo,giv~n~ss, -.md on\y such foTgi.venl'!Ss, 
removes the one serious impediment to 
efficacious prayer. It is a neccss:uy 
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step, because without it/ aith is impossible . 
-and fafth is the very essence of prayer. 

Here we have a striking exemplifica-
tion of the law of polarization already 
discussed in a general way. It is an 
exemplification of that law which is 
logically demanded by the inherent prin
ciple and nature of prayer. The rule 
is recognized in a familiar connection in 
the current legal axiom: "He that 
seeketh equity must do equity ; the 
petitioner must come into court with 
clean hands." On reflection, it should 
not be difficult to see that resentful or 
unforgiving thought and feeling towards 
any of our fellows is inconsistent with, 
and so nullifies, one's right to ask for 
forgiveness for oneself. Indeed, such 
thought or feeling in the one who " prays" 
may be said to short-circuit. the. curreni 
of his "prayer." 

The whole function of prayer, it can-,,, 
11 

not be too strongly emphasized, even 
l at the risk of repetition, is the conscious 
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alignment of the Divine in the individual 1 

human soul with the Divine in Goa";' ) 
the universal soul; of the finitely and 
outwardly condl'iio11ed aspect of Being 
with the Unconditioned One Spirit that 
is All in All. The rest follows. What-1 
ever we ask from this standpoint will 
not be asked amiss. This attitude of 
mind in itself is prayer. The kneeling • 
or the standing posture, the utterance 
of an elaborated form of words or 
spontaneous speech ; devout contempla
tion and meditation in the silence, vigils 
and fastings, the practice of good works, 
the training and discipline of the thoughts 
and emotions, passions and desires
all these may have their place. But 
none of these things, nor all of them 
together, constitute prayer. At most, 
they are but preparation of the mind 
and heart for the prayerful attitude, as 
washings and ablutions of the body may 
help towards the cleansing of the inside 
of the cup-the inner and hidden thoughts 
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and emotions. Yet true piety may some
times be next to prayer, as cleanliness 
is next to godliness. Here is how one 
of the Sufi poets puts it : 

Thou art but the glass and He the face confronting 
it, 

Which casts its image in the mirror. 
He alone is manifested ; Thou in truth art hid. 
He is alike the Treasure and the Casket. 

"And lead us not into te1nptation, but 
deliver 11,s front evil." -The concluding 
affirmation in the prayer that the Master 

• gave us sounds at once a note of warning 
and a prean of victory. The words, 
" Lead us not into temptation," have 
been a stumbling-block to many sincere 
souls. They resent the idea that God 
could or would by any possibility lead 
people into temptation to sin. 

First, let us understand that the mean
ing of the ,vord "temptation," at the 
time the original translators selected it, 
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was in our English tongue really synony
mous with our word testi11g. It did not 
refer primarily to moral evil, but to all 
hard fonns o[ human experience. The 
entire petition must be taken together as 
one and not two separate petitions. It 
will then be found to voice a resolve to 
be Godlike, no matter what the conse
quences to the lower and selfish person
ality. It is as though one should affirm: 
" I am not seeking trouble ; I do not wish 
for pain, or sorrow, or perplexity, temp
tation or testing ; but even if these things 
should come to me I am resolved to be one 
with God. If I can learn my lessons with
out passing through these hard exper
iences, well and good. But :even if they 
have been madeneccssarybymyown blind 
ignorance or wilfulness, I am irrevocably 
determined to be delivered from every 
evil in God's own good way. Whatever 
the cost, I will be delivered, and demand 
to be delivered-made free I " Benjamin 
Fay Mills once said that "Deliver us 
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from evil " is the grandest assertion in 
words of the supreme value of the human 
soul. Paracelsus, perhaps the greatest 
healer since Jesus, termed the Lord's 
Prayer "the five great commands." In 
every "treatment" he repeated them 
aloud seven times. 

There is a suggestion of this thought 
of testing in the prayer of Jesus at the 
supreme crisis in the Garden of Geth
semane, on the eve of His crucifixion : 

• " Father, if Thou wilt, let this cup pass 
from Me ; nevertheless, not as I will, 
but as Thou wilt." Not as the human 
and finite man, in his partial vision and 
physical repulsion to immediate suffering, 
might order it, but as the Real Self, seeing 
the grand end under all the circumstances, 
knows it to be the only wa.y. This 
prayer, then, affirms the decision of the 
human soul to know and to experience 
its own divinity. 

Again, it may be that, like Jacob of 
old, we shall attain to this splendid 
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freedom only through slroggle ; but if 
we truly declare to the unseen God with 
whom we arc ,1TCStling, " I will not let 
Tbcc go, except Thou bless me," the 
prayer will be answered. 

It must be noted that this resolve to 
conquer temptation and emerge trium
phantly from the testing-as an athlete 
enters a race-has a further and special 
significance. With the consciousness of 
new power Uierc always comes the danger 
of making a ,1Tong use of it. The power 
of prayer, like every 0U1er power, may 
be used constructively or destructively, 
used to build up or tear down. A correct 
translation of the original Greek would 
be" Deliver us from ille Evil One." Now 
this " Evil One" is the same that is else
where frequently referred to by J csus as 
"The Adversary," or the " Father of 
Lies," the " Prince of this World "
these phrases arc all meant to indicate 
the false and illusory lower and carnal 
sell-the one prone to use even the gilts 
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of the Spirit for selfish, personal ends 
and which has " no part ,, in the redeemed 
man, he who is risen into spiritual con:.. 
sciousness through Divine Love, and into 
its deep and ineradicable sense of ONE

NESS with all in oneness with Goon. We 
have only to look about us to see that in 
what is generally termed " human 
nature," but which is only the spurious 
nature of the unregenerate man, there is . 
a constant readiness to dominate his . 
fellow man. Jesus thoroughly under
stood this tendency, and put us on our 
guard against it. 

An inner or esoteric meaning involved 
in this particular phrase in the Lord's 
Prayer refers to the "trial by fire 11 

known to the mystics in all ages. Let 
us remember that man is a creative 
being, and that, on the physical plane, 
this procreation is through· the activity 
of the reproductive organs. When he 
awakens from the sleep of ignorance, and 
his spiritual forces-the fires of the 
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Paraclete-are roused, there is a great 
inflow of creative energy. Unless this 
flow is direc!ed upward to the purification 
and spiritualization of the entire being 
through the brain and nerve centres, it 
is likely to strike downward into the sex 
centres, vastly stimulating the animal 
passions, from the misdirection of which 
passions flow all human woes and 
miseries. If a man fails in this crucial 
test of his p11rity of thought and affection 
he finds himself in a veritable hell-a 
place of burning-so that he is in danger 
of death or insanity. This fiery furnace 
is escaped, or passed through scathless, 
if the mind has been made pure before 
the inner forces are aroused. In the man 
properly grounded in the understanding 
and practice of right prayer, these 
creative fires, when roused, instead of 
intensifying the generative and animal 
nature, will rise to the brain centres, 
illumining the mind and " revealing the 
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven." 
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Even souls considering themselves as far 
advanced in spirituality have reason to 
be on their guard, especially in the 
matter of spiritual pride. By that sin 
fell the angels, and Lucifer, Son of the 
Morning, became the Fiend Incarnate. 
" Let him that standeth beware lest he 
fall" and "Let him that putteth on his 
armour not boast like him that putteth 
it off " are sayings to be kept in mind in 
this connection. The redeemed who are 
seen by the Revelator standing on Mount 
Zion in shining garments, and with the 
Father's name written on their foreheads, 
let us remember, are those "that have 
come up out of temptation and 
tribulation." 

It need hardly be repeated to those 
who have accompanied me thus far in 

•' 

the argument of this book that, in reality, 
there is no evil and no " Evil One." 
Most of us have long since dismissed as 
irrational and illogical the belief in a 
personal devil, or other malefic power, 
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dividing with the God, who is Infinite 
Goodness, the control and government 
of the universe. What we have con
sidered as evil is found, on examination, 
to have a definite place and purpose in 
the divine economy. Yet we know that, 
for the time being, much miscltlcf is 
caused by the misuse of the power 
inherent in man as a child 0£ God, and 
that this power is constantly demanding 
avenues of c.-cpression. If the power is 
not to be wasted or turned to injurious 
uses, it must be intelligently directed to 
wise and beneficent uses. Honest 
industry, mental and manual, is essential 
to genuine salvation. This is why work 
is truly worship-Labore est orare. 

God never tempts any man, but the 
souls of men are tested-" tried as by 
refiner's fire." Yet no man is ever 
tempted or tried beyond his strength. 
Let us, then, understand this closing 
petition as the affirmation of a resolve 
to remain faitliful under all temptations, 
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true to our Real Self, and we shall find 
ourselves delivered from the clutch of 
the Evil One-from the great delusion 
of an evil power. Not to the False 
Phantom of Evil, but to the One True 
God, is the Kingdom, the power; and the 
glory I 

"Amen."-And here it may be well 
to suggest the true inner meaning of-the 
word with which we are accustomed to 
conclude this prayer and every prayer. 
It has been assumed to mean " Verily " 
or " So be it," much as the Hebrew 
word " Selah " is used at the conclusion of 
a psalm. This is a mistake. The Greek, 
from which it comes, is an exact equiva
lent of the Sanscrit term A um, the 
mystic name of the Christos, and the 
word used in evoking the Spirit. In 
the doctrine of the Logos, or Creation 
by the Word, it is a sort of keynote. 
Sounded on a full outgoing breath, with 
the proper intonation, it makes for 
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orderly and harmonious falling into form 
-the calling of order out of chaos. It 
is interesting to note that, if Amen is 
intoned, the sound-waves produced will 
vibrate pollen or other fine dust scattered 
on a stretched parchment, so that the 
particles will arrange themselves into 
beautiful and orderly forms-usually 
those of interlaced triangles or six
pointed stars. This simple fact has 
·ar-reaching implications, obvious, surely, 
to the t,. 'lghtful. 

" Thy spirit should become, while :vet on 
earlb, the peaceful throne of the Divine Being : 
think, then how quiet, how genUo and pme, 
how reverent, thou shonldst be."-Gerhard 
Tersteegen. 



IX 

PRAYER IN THE VEDANTA 
PHILOSOPHY 

ANY exposition of the true nature of 
prayer would be incomplete did it not 
include some reference to those teachings 
of the Vedas which bear directly on the 
subject. 

The Indian philosophy teaches that 
the Soul is the ultimate reality. Its 
substance, as well as its form, is described 
by the word Intuition (Skshi Savarupa). 
In the Vedas we are told that the Soul 
is pure intuition. It is discriminated 
from all else-from consciousness, mind, 
matter; the self-consciousness which 
maJces me aware of my own existence 
is the Witness or Seer of the thoughts 
and feelings that pass within the mind 
and body. It is within these that the 
Soul appears to dwell. 

124, 
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Realizing the distinction between Spirit 
and Matter, the Soul is enabled to 
emancipate itself from the bondage of 
the body and of all matter. TI1is 
philosophy invites us to see the glory 
of the Spirit as it is ill itself. This is 
the chief object of Yoga, which means 
" self-concentration with a view to s~ng 
the soul as it looks when abstracted 
from mind and matter." 

TI1e highest form of Yoga is called 
J11a11a Yoga, in which the finite soul 
does not see itself except as infillcd by, 
and identical with, the Absolute God. 
This is the highest goal of existence. 
The Vedantin holds that the idea of an 
individual soul existing apart from the 
Absolute is mistaken logic. Man thinks 
he is cut off from the Infinite because of 
his ignorance. Liberation means the 
passing away for ever of this illusory 
sense of finiteness, and a realization of 
the eternal nature of the soul. God 
is to be discovered in the heart where 

IG ' ' 
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beyond light and darkness, height and 
depth, time and space, form and attribute 
He shines in wonderful majesty. 

This suggests the silent prayer-the 
prayer that is true 1nedltation-as taught 
and practised by all mystics, Western 
as Eastern and modem as ancient. It 
is what Brother Lawrence calls "Prac
tising the Presence of God." As Jacob 
Boehme puts it : " Creep into thine 
innermost nothing ; for where there is 
nothing there is God. . . . When we 
pray, we do not only speak before God 
(indeed, the will boweth itself before 
God), but we enter into God, and there 
are :filled with the power and virtue of 
God." 

So filled with God, the Soul, in Jeremy 
Taylor's phrase, " Flames out into grand 
accents." And he tells us that in truth 
"the way of prayer is not to be dis
coursed about, but felt." As the Vedas 
declare, the great doctrine ( of prayer) is 
not to be found by searching the 
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Scnptures, nnd it cannot he tnught by 
one ha,·ing it to one not knowing it ; 
but it is to be sought within the Soul
a dh•ine sift that must be realized in 
silent meditation, "in calm, cxpcctnnt 
waiting on God." " Be still and know 
that I nm God 1 " is the Psalmist's clear 
instruction to the same effect. 

"Be silent," says Homer; "repress 
your intellect, and do not speak. This 
was the custom of the gods on Olympus." 

In truth, it is only God that c.-in !mow 
God nnd so commune with Goel, for only 
the Infinite can know the Infinite. In 
right prayer, man passes out from tlic 
limitations of the finite and illusory self 
into the consciousness of the real sclC, 
declaring with Jesus, " I and my Father 
arc One." Here we have the completion 
o[ the process which begins in tl1c 
passing of Deing into Manifestation
the Word becoming Flesh-in the 
merging of Manifestation back into Being 
-the Flesh becoming Word. 
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And we ha-ye simple _and explicit 
direction in the admonition of an 
American mystic, Rufus Jones. " To 
enter the holy of holies and to commune 
with the Great Companion," he says, 
"one must want to enter and one must 
want to commune." This departure from 
mortal and material sense and entrance 
into the spiritual consciousness is finely 
symbolized in Browning's verse: 

Are there not 
Two points in the adventure of the diver; 
One, when a beggar, he prepares to plunge, 
One, when a prince, he rises with h~s pearl ? 

Right prayer calls for boldness and 
courage, decision and action. It is the 
selling all that a man hath to buy the 
field in which lies buried treasure, or 
the pearl of great price. Spiritual 
inertia, doubt, indecision, act as a dam 
holding back the stream of God's grace. 
When we enter into the spirit of right 
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prayer we lift the dam, nnd set free the 
stream to flow into nnd through us. 

It is to be remembered also that if 
the heart of mnn is to be open to the 
inflow of the divine on the Godward 
side it must be equally open for outflow 
?.ranward. God wills that His love nnd 
life sl1all pass through human souls ; 
that each man shall be not merely a 
passi\'e recipient of good, but an acli\'e 
co-worker witl1 God in the radiation of 
that good to his follows. lllatthew 
Arnold well emphasizes (in Lileralure 
a,:d Dogma) the truth taught by the 
old Hebrew prophets :is to individual 
responsibility and the inner light in 
what he calls " the secret and method of 
Jesus," i.e., the secret is Renunciation 
of the false life of the lower and transient 
self in order that we may fi11d the true 
life of the higher and permanent 
Self, full of light, endurance, felicity; 
the melJioil is tliat of " inwardness," or 
the restoration of the intuition. 
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Emerson's definition of prayer as" The 
joyous soliloquy of a beholding soul " is 
certainly to the point here. But we 
must never forget that this inner and 
mystical conununion with the Eternal 
bears a certain relation to the external 
world. Prayer has a body, and implies 
belief in a power to bring things to pass 
in ways that transcend what we call the 
paths of "natural causation." We are 
as yet far from corn prehending all the 
"laws" of Nature. 1 

All pain and suffering are due to our 
confusion of the immaterial spirit with 
the material body. The final teaching 
of the Vedanta is: "That man can by 
means of knowledge, and knowledge 
alone (Jnana), become not only master of 
his fate, but also that he can isolate 
himself completely from the onslaught 
of any and every evil, including death, 
even in this life.'' 

1 See Brahmadarsanan, by Sri Acharya (Macmillan, 
1918). 
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" The way of liberation is "ondcrful ; 
it is by ab:rndonmcnt." T11:1t is to s.1.y, 
,, hen, in utter stillness of the mortru 
thought, ,1c allow Jn5n;i (the kno11kdsc 
of God, the one Rc:1hty) to nrisc nnd 
po,,cs., u, in mmd :rnd body, through 
lo\'c th:it seeks oncnc.,s 11ith the Dclo\'cd, 
nll the app:tntlons "lnch nrc c:1llcd up 
by our im:tgin:ition and emotion 11ill 
\'anish away, nnd nothing ,,m remain 
except the ,\bsolutc, the I ,\ll. 

From this summit, body, mind, suffer
ing, disease, lack, de:ith, nnd the entire 
phcnomcn:il um,·crse will nppc.1.r only 
ns mere shadows. Kno11lcdge or the 
tmth alone cnn make us free. Tl1c 
fount or nil hno11 ledge is kno11 lcdgc or 
God. 

It is not our true destiny to suffer. 
\Ve arc, in essence, eternnlly free, 
eternally ,,ise, eternally living and 
loving, ctemnlly whole or holy. 
" Realize your inborn grandeur and your 
perfect wisdom," says tl1e Vcdantin. 
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" Your body should be your servant, not 
your master; your mind is an instrument 
of the Soul ; let it not get the better 
of the Soul. All the powers of the 
universe must offer up their homage, 
their secrets, to your highest spiritual 
need." 

Love for God is God's love for himself, 
because in true love there are no longer 
two, but only ONE, lost in its own light: 

Man cannot but love God, because God 
is the personification of Love. He is 
the True, the Good, and the Beautiful. 
It is the infinite beauty of God that 
attracts the soul of man. 

In prayer the worshipper becomes 
conscious of the presence of the Divine. 
If we would attain to this consciousness, 
we must, as Plotinus taught, do so by 
an act of intuition in which the mind 
rises above thought and becomes one 
with its object. 

This highest order of prayer is described 
in Tennyson's " In Memoriam " : 
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Wrapped in still communion thnt lr.ui!ttlld.s 
Tbc i.'!lprrfo:t officcs o! prayer nnd pral~, 
llis mind was n thnnl.•;;Mni; to U,c rolTtr 

lhll rn,dc him. 
Ue l.."11ew il was I.o,,,_unullcrnhlc Lo1·e. 

Edward Carpenter, in a resume o{ 
the Indian teaching,• indicates that what 
the Gnani, or dc\·otcc, seeks in prayer 
and meditation is a 11rw order of co11-
scio11s11ess-thc Sat-chil-a11a11da Bral,m
which may be translated, wiU1 near 
approach to its actual meaning, as cosmic 
consciousness. Sat is the reality, the 
all-pervading; cMt, the knowing, per
ceiving ; ammda, the blissful, all these 
united in one manifestation o{ Brahm. 
It is a universal (and so impersonal) 
mode of consciousness, in contradistinc
tion to the individual or special bodily 
consciousness with which we arc all 
familiar. In this universal conscious
ness all sense of individual self and life 
thin away to a mere film, or are only 

1 A Ylnl ,~ a Gr,ani {Londoc, 19n). 
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the shadows cast by the glory revealed 
beyond. The individual consciousness, 
says Carpenter, takes the form of thought 
which is fluid and ~obile like quick
silver, perpetually in a state of change 
and unrest, fraught with pain and effort ; 
the other consciousness is not in the form 
of thought. It touches, sees, hears, 
and is those things it perceives without 
motion, without change, without effort, 
without distinction of subject and object, 
but with a vast and incredible joy .... 
To reach this state of cosmic conscious
ness one must know one's self separate 
from the body, one must, in fact, pas~ 
into a state of ecstasy, finding the 
universe within. 

It is true that God, as the expression 
is understood by the worshipper, is a 
Presence which is objective to him. The 
very word" prayer" implies a presenta
tion of Love or petition to another who 
is greater than the petitioner. "I the 
Imperfect ; adore my own Perfect," 
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says Emerson. Here we touch on a 
great mystery, the transition from Be
coming to Being. Just as without self
cognition there cannot be the cognition 
of the world, so without consciousness 
of the Absolute there cannot be any know
ledge of the Manifest (or personal) God. 

In India, three classes of worshippers 
arc distinguished. We may find corre
sponding classes in our Western world. 
Possibly e\'cry man passes sooner or 
later through the three stages of develop
ment they represent. There arc, first, 
the Aclvaitius, who meditate on the 
essential identity of the Eternal Spirit 
with the finite soul. Secondly, there 
are the Visisteclveitins, who, while recog
nizing the oneness of God and man in 
essence, regard the two as differing in 
quality, in power and holiness. Lastly, 
there arc the Dvaitins, who pray to a 
God infinitely above and different from 
man for protection, worldly prosperity, 
etc. 
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Those of the first class express their 
experience during ,vorship as one of 
surpassing peace and eternal joy ; they 
come out from the sanctuary of the soul 
with faces shining with the light of 
peace. The experience of the second 
class is of the· emotional character of 
those who have met their Beloved, and 
to whom ,vorship implies the exchange 
of loving greetings. The experience of 
the Dvaitins "is like that of a child when 
he gets the toy he wants from his 
mother." 

The self-restrained may restrain others ; 
one's self indeed, is hard to tame.-Dhanuna
Pada. No. 169. 



X 

PRAYER IN THE INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

PRAYER is of paramount value in the life 
of the individual, because its practice 
is an effecth·e means to the attainment 
of character. And " Character is 
destiny." It becomes, in turn, a joyful 
and profitable exprcssio11 of character. 
Jesus pointed out the duty and the 
privilege of every child of God in his 
clear definition of the aim and end of 
prayer: " Be ye perfect, as your Father 
in heaven is perfect I " 

Gcrome was once asked by an am• 
bitious student for a rule containing the 
secret of success in the painter's art. 

" I will give you three infallible rules," 
was the artist's reply : " The first is 
paint ; the second is, again, paint ; 
and the third is, yet again, paint l " 

There is much truth in our homely ,,, 
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proverb, "Practice makes perfect," a 
rule as cognate to the gaining of perfec
tion in praying as in that perfection of 
character which is the end and aim of 
all prayer, and of all that labour which 
is prayer. If we would live and enjoy 
life as rational beings, getting the best 
and most out of life, we must be in 
mental,. moral, and physical condition 
for work ; that is, we must be able to 
give to the ·world, to our country, our 
trade, profession, or business, the best 
that is in us. We must be " fit for 
service ''-the service of the Great I{ing. 
Such fitness holds for each individual 
of us the largest possibilities of genuine 
success in life. Without it we are 
crippled, handicapped, and left behind 
in the race. 

The value of training for athletic 
contests and for soldiering is fttlly and 
generally recognized; its value in pre
paring a man for a profitable career in 
engineering, medicine, literature, the law, 
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the Church, or businc.'iS s11oulcl nlco be 
obvious. And C\'cry mnn worth his 
salt in nny tr.iclc or profc.~~ion well 
knows lie c:m only kt-.:p his knowledge 
and skill up to date by constant exercise 
:md continued interest, studr, nnd 
experiment. lie never stops lcamini;. 

For succc.'5 nnd happmess in nny walk 
o{ life n man must keep " fit " in soul 
not less than in brain and brawn. The 
life not spiritually b:iscd is apt to pro\'c 
n thing of shreds nnd patches, n house 
built upon the sands o[ surface 
appearances. " Unless the Lord build 
the house, vain is the labour o( the 
builder."• And this applies in n special 
manner to c\'cry plan, purpose, project, 
or endeavour o[ nn individual's life, be 
it in the home and family relation as in 
his private or public career. 

The first condition of healthy and 
vigorous life in every individual is right 
adjustment to his environment. A mnn 

1 Pt. axvil. I, 
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n1ust be right ,vith himself to be rieht 
,vith the world and find the world right 
,vith l1im. All growth is a process 
of disturbance and readjustment of 
equilibriun1. I-Icrbcrt Spencer1 s dictum 
that " there is an order of Nature per
vading alike the actions going on ,vithin 
us and without us, to which from moment 
to moment our lives must conf om1 under 
penalty of one or other evil," 1 has the 
sanction of true religion as of science. 
Before there can be outer equilibrium 
in right relation to one's surroundings 
and one's fellows there 1nust be an inner 

• and spiritual equilibrium. For this con
tinual adjustment, resort to prayer (in 
the large sense of the term that has been 
indicated) is the one and obvious means. 

It must be kept in mind that genuine 
individuality is developed, not in separa
tion from one's kind, but in the unity 
of right relationship. This unity has 
its source and beginning in unity ,vith 

1 In Oo11troversy with Frederic Harrison. 
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the Divine, in conscious right relation
ship to God, the fount of all life. The 
habit of prayer is a wholesoml! and 
delightful spiritual gymnastic, making for 
sane mind in robust body, as for a 
sense of fearlessness, freedom, poise, and 
power. To be perfect as our Father in 
heaven is perfect, plainly means a call 
to the development of a man's 
personality to the utmost, making it 
yield all it can give in the expression 
of true manliness ; it ml!nns to bring 
the personality-little by Jittlo it may 
be, but in steadily increasing measure
up to the fullness of the stature of Christ, 
-which is "the measure of a ma11." • 
What shall we ask in prayer ? 

Any sincerely cherished aspiration for 
good, better, best things, for that which 
it is believed may enrich and ennoble 
one's life and character, expand and. 
deepen one's interests and enhance one's 
powe~ for good, may be made the 

1 Eph. iv. 13. 

KG 
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specific burden of the demand with 
which an individual shall boldly and 
confidently approach the throne of grace. 
In the prayer that Jesus gave us for 
pattern, every possible petition for good 
is pedectly embodied, and many of us 
know by experience that when it flows 
from the heart and the lips understand
ingly, the par#cular need of the hour is 
fully met. The greater includes the less. 

There is danger, of course, of letting 
even the most perfect fonn of prayer, 
repeated by rote, become a matter of 
dull mechanical routine, and so void of 
power and significance-a dead thing. 
It is well, when we catch ourselves 
going through the form of words with
out thought concentrated on their mean
ing and heart inspired by love to God 
and man, to go back and say the prayer 
over again-and say it right. Better 
than dependence on any fixed formula 
is spontaneous wording, or even wordless 
communion with the Father. 
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In the writer's own experience, n 
prayer proved to be n vailing in the 
everyday exigencies of life, as in crises 
and emergencies, is n simple act of entire 
commitment, usually accompanied by 
some short sentence such as, " Into Thy 
hands, dear Father, I commit my spirit 1 " 
There enters into this prayer an "inten
tion " for inclusion in its complete and 
general placing in God's hands of all
soul and body, affairs and interests, 
hopes and ambitions. The mental inten
tion may be specific also as to affirma
tion of ful!est trust in, and reliance on, 
the Father's Jove for provision in any 
pressing and particular need, e.g., help 
for a friend in extremity, or in distress 
as to health or fortune ; adequacy to a 
more or less formidable task ; strength 
for the easier and more confident cany
ing of a burden that now seems to press 
heavily; light on a perplexing problem ; 
ability to solve or sunnount a particular 
difficulty arising in affairs, to fulfil 
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a hard duty or achieve a worthy . 
arm. 

Walt Whitman's attitude of declina
tion to accept anything which (or the 
equivalent of which) "every other soul 
may not have on equal terms," is an 
attitude not to be lost sight of in prayer, 
as is Robert Louis Stevenson's remem
brance of the happiness of others as 
part of the good he asks to be able to 
effect. 

It is the writer's experience that right 
results in response to prayer seem to be 
in proportion to one's personal detach
ment from care or anxiety as to results. 
The great paradox that a man shall not 
gain his life unless he lose it seems to 
apply in the little as in the large. Pos
sibly, there is an important psychological 
law here. This would appear to be the 
conclusion of a famous American 
psychologist. 1 He tells us that one night 

1 Professor J. M. Baldwin, of Princeton University, 
in Handbook of Psychology. 
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he suffered much from in<omnh. 
S1c-ad1ly nnd p1ticntly he !,'a\'e him,;clr 
the nuto,sugr,cst1011 • " I nm i;oin1: to 
slc-cp; to fkcp rc.;lfully " ; repeating 
it o\·cr nnd O\'cr Dul he only became 
more and more wahc.ful .\t fast it 
occurred to hnn that n daughter hvmg 
forty miles n\\ay \\.15 .1!~0 suficnng from 
in<.0inm1, nnd Ju~ h<':trl ,,cnt out to l1cr 
compJ..~sionatdy. So, cal!tng her by 
name, he suggr-.stcd to her that she \\ns 
resting quktly, skepmg peacefully, and 
\\ould ,,ake m the rnommi; refreshed. 
He lmd been g1,·ms th15 mental suggcsllon 
to hi5 daught<.r for a few moment5 only 
,, hen the professor lnmself dropped ofi 
to sleep, and slept soundly until morn
ing. He aftcm:mls learned that his 
daughter had also been rche,cd or an 
attack of insomma by )115 " treatment." 

In the recently published letters of n 
young French soldier, one or great 
sp1ritua.lity of cl1aractcr, and who has 
made the last i;rcat sacrifice for his 
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country and humanity, 1 will be found 
illuminating hints in this connection. 
He writes: 

" How easy it is for soldiers in camp 
or in the trenches to get into the habit 
of praying with words and forms only! 
Oh, let those who can, those who have 
the strength and the leisure, pray for 

' all those who cannot ! Pray for those 
who suffer. Pray for those who are 
fighting and cannot find time to pray 
aright. Prayer itself is a conflict ; it 
ought to be a combat in which we 
attain to the conquest of our own 
desires and impulses, in order that ·we 
may say to God: 'Thou knowest far 
better than we do what is needful ; 
enable us to commit ourselves entirely 
into Thy hands.' We ought to ask 
God to constantly renew our liberty, 
remembering that we are free at each 
moment of the volitional act." 

1 Letters of A. E. Casalis; translated by C. W. 
Mackintosh. 
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For the eradication or habit 5 of fretrul
ne.,~, impatience, 1m1;r.iciousn~s in ~pccch 
or manner, nnd of habits of harmful 
indulr,cncc, \\ c \\ ill find it especially 
hclp!ul to make u•c of the subconscious 
mind in prayer. By rc:i.•on of its n:m:1.rk
nhlc " suggcstihihty " and its direct 
rclntion to the !nnct1onmg o! brain, 
nerves, nnd \'it:il organs, the suhjccli\·e 
mind must pro,·c to ha\'c important 
plncc in any hroad-mimkd consideration 
of this aspect of prayer.• 

It is not to be assumed th.'lt, in " plnc
ing our burdens on the I.ord," we nrc 
nbwh-cd from need for :ilcrtncss nnd 
nctivity, or from every conscientious 
endeavour in the discharge of duty nnd 
the doing of our human pnrl in the 
nnswcring of our o,m prayers. \\'hnt 
we nre nbsol\'cd from j5 all anxious 
thought nbout the matter. Not thnt 
we mny weakly and fearfully shirk n 

eo:~ .f:!/if:;{:;r~~:~t! i1~/l~'::!~'~t;;,.:;T,: ~~~ 
Yiil. 16-31, and 1. Cor. s.lv. 1-26, 
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responsibility, do we resort to prayer; 
but rather that we may be tempered and 
tuned into effective instruments of the 
Divine Will, and so enabled to face our 
duties and responsibilities courageously 
and confidently. Becoming glad and 
willing co-workers with God, we tackle 
with a will the job that comes to us, and 
let alone the job that is not given to us. 
Phillips Brooks prayed, not that the 
burden he ca~ed might be lightened or 
removed, but that his shoulders should be 
broadened and strengthened to carry it 
gaily. 

The place of prayer in every individual 
life, then, is that of supreme agent in 
the realization of our divine birthright 
as sons and daughters of the Most High 
God ; in the ordering of life to nobler and 
more opulent ends, in the development 
of true manliness or womanliness, in 
the conquest of defects of disposition, 
and in the acquiring of character; of 
the self-knowledge, self-reverence, and 
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self-control that, ns the poet tells us, 
nlone, " lead lifo to sovereign power." 

"We hnvo with us the sf.rcngth or the Holy 
Spirit. When did we ever set ourselves 
sincerely to nny work ncconllng to the 
will or God, nnd fail for wnnt or sf.rcngth P 
n we collld but embrnce the Divine Will with 
the whole love or ours, clcmvlng lo It nnd holding 
tast to It, we ahollld be borne n!ong ns upon 
1 the river ot the water ot life.' "-H. E. 
Mrumlng. 



XI 

PRAYER IN THE HEALING OF 
DISEASE 

"THE religion of healthy-mindedness " 
is slowly but surely coming into its own 
in all the sects. We are re-learning what 
the ancients well knew; that states of 
mind are registered in states of body, the 
mens sana in corpore sano. 

For the restoration of the mind to 
health and its reflection of that health 
in the body, what more direct and 
efficacious means can be employed than 
right prayer? How otherwise may we 
"minister to a mind diseased? ;, 

The normal and natural man turns 
instinctively to God in prayer for the 
pardon of his iniquities and trans
gressions, and the healing of all his 
diseases. The two are joined by Jesus, 
as by the Psalmist. " Go in peace, thy 

ISO 
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sins nre forgiven thee I " "Tl1y faith 
hatl1 made thee whole." Such, among 
many like expressions, suggest the close 
connection between forgiveness of sin 
and the healing of disease. 

The restored wholeness in the body 
is simply a sequential manifestation of 
restored wholeness in the mind. The 
dropped stitcl1es arc picked up. The 
broken body is mended and restored with 
the binding up of the broken hearted. 

Dy "faith " the sick mnn is made 
whole. This faith is trust in the perfect 
Jove nnd perfect power of the Creator; 
but it is most markedly a faith also in the 
full pardon of sin, with co11scq11mt re
storation and renewal of physical health. 
Every mental " treatment " for the heal
ing of disease is a form of prayer : a 
denial of the reality of evil and nn 
affirmation of the reality of good-of 
wholeness. 

Jesus was criticized by the Pharisees 
for using the formula, " Thy sins nre 
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forgiven thee," in healing the sick. His 
convincing rejoinder was to say, to the 
bed-ridden man taken with a palsy, 
"Arise and take up thy couch and go 

, into thine house ! " And this Jesus did 
in rebuke of those who, declaring that 
God alone can forgive sins, accused the 
Great Physician of blasphemy. He did 
it " that they might know that the Son of 
Man hath power upon earth to forgive 
sins." 1 Later, he expressly commis
sioned and taught his disciples to 
similarly exercise the power· of God in 
healing disease, while preaching the king
dom of God-the kingdom that is within 
us-and with the remission of sins, to 
effect the restoration to health of the 
sick sinner. 

Professor William James has put on 
record this important testimony to the 
scientific value of prayer in healing: 

"As regards prayers f9r the sick, 
if any medical fact can be considered 

1 Luke v. 18-:25 
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ns soundly established, it is that, in 
certain enYironmcnts, prayer often 
contributes to restoration of health, 
nnd should be encouraged ns a thera
peutic mcnsure. "• 

Among tl1inking men, in and out of 
the medical profession, it is coming to 
be recognised more and more that, in 
some way as yet only dimly understood, 
prayer does make for health of body, as 
it certainly makes for strength, serenity 
and cheerfulness of soul. 

Directly to the point is the carc£ully 
considered evidence of Dr. Thomas 
Hyslop, an eminent English specialist, 
who says: 

" Any man who prays sincerely will 
thereby open to himself sources of 
power which otherwise he might never 
be able to draw upon. I know of 
nothing so well calculated as prayer 
to pacify the mind nnd nerves, and to 

1 rarietie1 of Rtllgious Exp,nenc,. 
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favour the· proper mental attitude in 
time of illness." 

Philosophy assures us that the entire 
universe is sustained by the absorption 
of spiritual energy. Why may not this 
absorption be quickened and increased 
in the physical organism by the attitude 
of expectancy and receptivity which 
prayer implies ? 

One of the world's great surgeons once 
confided to the present writer his pro
found conviction that the secret of what 
the world calls his remarkable success lay 
in the fact that, no matter how pressed 
for time he might be, he religiously 
"prepared" for every operation by 
giving what time he could to earnest 
silent prayer. Nisi Dominus frustra was 
his motto, save that it might be given 
the more positive and affirmative form: 
" All things with God, for with God all 
things are possible." His prayer meant 
a preparation of his patient as of himself; 
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the establishing in the patient's mind of 
the calmnc.ss and confidence that so 
greatly aids in every recuperation of the 
vital forces. For himself, this surgeon 
found, through prayer, that quietness, 
confidence, and strength of mind which 
means keen eyes, steady nerves, and 
sure hands. 

It is probable that many physicians 
and surgeons the world over have learned, 
and avail themselves in practice, o[ the 
same reliance on the unfailing power of 
right prayer. That they do not usually 
mention the fact, save to intimates, may 
well be due to a deep sense of reverence. 
In many instances, the physician whose 
merry heart, cl1eery smile, and encourag
ing words and tones do the patient more 
good than his medicines, may be quite 
unconscious that his mental attitude is 
truly one of prayer, and tl!at such prayer 
is a means of spreading the contagion of 
healthfulness, mental and physical. 

One may agree or disagree with the 
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extreme position taken by some practical 
psychologists, that mental methods alone 
are efficacious in healing disease, and 
that "material remedies'' should be 
utterly abandoned. But facts established 
by painstaking investigation and analysis 
in the field of psychologir.a] pn:ysiology 
must convince us that, vvhat,~ver the 
means employed in healing the sick, 
prayer should not be left out. To the 
religious mind, at least, the conclusion 
must be inevitable t:Gat p1ayer should 
have chief place, if not the only place 
in the healing process. 

The Life that is in us is the Effluence 
of God, springing from the fount of 
Exhaustless Being and Infinite Perfec
tion. The law of that life is, therefore, 
perfect, and will outwork in perfect 
results when not interrupted by our 
own false habits and perverted activities 
of mind and body. Let us recognize 
and trust it as divine and perfect ! 
When we put ourselves in unity with the 
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\\ill nnd purpose of God, we will l1avc 
perfect bodies kept in perfect health. If, 
Utroui:;h ignorance or nccidcnt, U1c body 
becomes diseased, such prayer will heal 
and restore it. 

The indulgence of fear, despondency, 
nnxicr •. n;;cr, arc nttitudes nnd stntcs 
of mmd m antagonism to the will and 
purpose of God in man's life. Accord
ingly, such 11~rtal attitudes reflect thcm
sc.·· ,n di,,•.1Sc and disorder in the body. 
\rh, , ''<.: • ,d ourselves giving way to 
these negative :md destructive moods 
and tendencies, the sensible plan is to 
pull ourselves up short with reminder in 
the shape of positive nnd constructive 
affirmation of Truth. Such affirmation 
is prayer. Instead of saying, " I am so 
tired," or " I feel weak," or " I nm afraid 
I am not quite well," declare : 

" I am energy I I am sfrc11gth a11d 
pml)i:'I I I nm filled nnd ihrilltd with 
Omnipotent Life and the vitality of God 

LG 
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permeates every fibre of niy being I I am 
1 whole and well in every part, and the 

goodness and grace of God enfold me! " 

" Hast thou not known, hast thou not 
heard, that the Everlasting God fainteth not 
neither is weary P He giveth power to the 
faint, and to them that have no might he 
increaseth strength. Even the youths shall 
faint and be weary, and the young men shall 
utterly fail : but they that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength ; they shall mount 
up with wings as eagles ; they shall run and 
not be weary ; and they shall walk and not 
faint. "-Isaiah :xl. 28-31. 



XII 

PRAYER IN CHURCH AND STATE 

C1m1sT's awn test is that of the 
Pragmatist. " By their fruits shall ye 
know them." Accepting the test in 
the scientific rather than the pedantic 
and critical spirit-in the spirit which 
diagnoses disease with the sole purpose 
of ascertaining the proper remedy-it 
must be confessed that organized religion 
in our day has shown a woc!ul falling 
away from the faith of the Christian 
Church in the first century.• It has 
lost the power of that faith. 

If the one outstanding cause of 

1 Significant recognitlon of the invincibte pulssance of 
the Chtbt-Splrit In the early Church is lound Jn the follow
ing pas~agc from. B:i.lt:ac•e. Loins Lcunbtrl: " Jesus Chnst 
was to him the type of bis system . . . I remember to 
hwe beard him say. in this connection, that the noblest 
work. to be done in the ptcs.cnt day would be a history of 
the Pnm1tive Church He was never, to my knowledge, 
so far uplifted towards r,oesy as in a. conversation which 

~ t~:1 i:::r ~Y:ngd:n:;~~~~~:tc1 =~c:f la1~~rii! 
1,9 
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divisions and weaknesses in the Church 
shall, upon unbiased and resolute inquiry, 
be shown to lie in the Church's neglect 
of THE POWER OF PRAYER, then we shall 
have hastened the day when men and 
women of all persuasions will disregard 
the non-essentials that divide. They 
will then rally in heartfelt union on the 
prime essential of a restoration of prayer 
to its true place in the Church of Christ. 
Only so shall we forward the de
voutly to-be-wished-for consummation of 
Christ's own prayer : " That they all 
may be one; as Thou, Father, art in • 
Me, and I in Thee, that they also may 
be one in us; that the world may believe 
that Thou hast sent Me."1 • 

" Preach the gospel and heal the sick," 
found the strongest proofs of his theory in the martyrdoms 
of the first century, which he called ' the great era of 
thought.' ' The phenomena which happened during many 
of the tortures so heroically borne by the Chric;tians to 
establish their faith, go to prove,' he said, ' that material 
force will never prevail against the power of ideas nor 
against the will of man. Each one of us may accept this 
effect, produced by the will of all, as evidence in favour 
of our own will.' " 

lJ hn .. o xvn. 21. 
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the two commissions of the Saviour of 
mankind to His Church upon earth, are 
combined because they belong together. 
They cannot be logically separated. If 
the gospel is to be truly preached the 
sick must be healed. If the sick are 
not healed, neither is the gospel preached; 
we are not praying aright. It is perhaps 
easy to unduly enlarge on this point. 
In all consideration of the subject it 
must be kept in mind that healing of the 
body is incident to healing of the mind, 
and that the de111011stratio11 of the power 
of prayer in healing has place and value 
in the Church, so far as it helps the 
Church to realize itself as that true 
ecclesia which shall stand for the whole 
body of humanity gathered and organized 
in Christ, i.e., a body integrated and 
animated by the spirit of Christ, the 
spirit of unfailing and invincible Love 
humanly embodied for human service. 
We cannot look. fot thl'o. m a C.llutch 
given over to self-seeking in all its six 
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and seventy jarring sects, intent on 
material possessions and political power, 
rent by controversy, become the Iast 
entrenchment of caste and privilege, 
and so utterly fallen away from the 
practice of brotherhood, the first essential 
of all real religion. The Church cannot 
serve God and Mammon. A new Church 
must arise, one really Christian and 
universal, exemplifying human brother
hood-a Church of the Spirit, and so a 
Church of Christ. 

Whatever we may think of the growing 
tendency to abolish the distinction 
between sacred and secular, such a 
distinction remains important as a basis 
for the right relation of what should be 
natural co-efficients in our collective 
life. 

Why are Church and State brought into 
conflict, with resultant disestablishment 
and disruption on the one hand, and 
debasement of political systems on the 
other ? Is not such a conflict consequent 
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on any invasion by the ecclesiastical 
l!icrarchy of the province of the State 
in an attempt to usurp the prerogatives 
of the secular arm of the collectivity, or 
to bulwark the Church's privileges and 
pretensions behind material possessions 
and political power? 

Spiritual poverty must ever charac
terize a Church boasting worldly wealth 
and power. What more vivid contrast 
than that presented by the Franciscan 
Order during the life of its founder, St. 
Francis of Assisi (when it remained free 
from the mania for owning things), 
and the weakened and corrupted concli
tion into which it fell when it began to 
accumulate and defend" property," with 
a resultant engendering of avarice, strife, 
and duplicity I 

This by the way, and the thoughtful 
reader will not find it wholly irrelevant 
to our theme. The place and value of 
prayer in the State must be chiefly the 
concern of . the Church relating itself 
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to the State as soul to body, as the inner 
and spiritual grace to the outward and 
visible growth and activities of the 
nation. It unfits itself for this office 
when it thinks to set up as a rival of or 
competitor with the State in the political 
arena, or to build up a vast system of 
patronage and endowments, "livings" 
and benefices, exercising ownership over 
lands and houses, money, stocks, and 
bonds, and housing its popes and pre
lates in palaces. The bias of material 
possessions is ever the fruitful source 
of strife and enmity, and the foe of 
goodwill among men. 

That human solidarity in a whole 
world-unity to which we all look forward, 
must be a unity of nations on the political 
side. It may take shape in an inter
national parliament (in which there shall 
be no bench of bishops) representative 
of all the members of the international 
federation. But its inner and essential, 
its unifying principle, must be a spiritual 
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one, best t;)111bolitt'd in T111: Cmmcu 
Uim1.:1t~AL ll h in thh Church that 
"~fan to man tbc wO!ld o'i:-r" will nt 
fast ~me to be brothtrs, l:nowin!; nnd 
cxprei:<ini: biotherlr lo\'c without 
dL\.1imul:1tion, :ind in honour preferring 
one nnother. 

For tl1e roccc~~ nnd $..'\lcty. the pros
perity nnd pro~s. of the nation 1t1 

one member (nml a n::pn.·scnt;ith-c mem• 
bcr) of such a world-union; and th:it 
hc:uth, pc:tC1:, nnd prosperity m.1y rci&'ll 
within its borders-its ~t.11esmc11 being 
i;uidcd by Lo,·c nnd Wisdom in thcir 
counsels-the Church may well C::lll the 
people to prayer. Public intcrccs~ion 
under such circumstances will me:in 
something. Whal could il pos~ibly have 
meant to thinking people to be c.11Jed 
to public prayer nnd intercession when 
the nations were tearing at each other's 
throats, when slaughter and destruction 
raged widcsprc.td nnd the homes o( the 
people were being desolated, while the 
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moans of ·widows and orphans and of 
bereft mothers ascended to heaven, the 
Church all the wl1ile standing helplessly 
by! \Vhat a spectacle was presented 
during the war when the belligerent 
peoples and priests on the opposing 
sides were each sending up petitions to 
the God of Love for victory to its own 
side, and defeat to the other side ! 

Yet it is a noble idea to unite people 
in the national name and spirit for the 
advancement of the common good. The 
true Church has a magnificent work to 
do in fostering the social consciousness. 
People generally need help to thfnk 
in the terms of the nation rather than 
in the petty and selfish terms of individual 
or class interests. Our present-day ser
vice of prayer and intercession may yet 
serve some purpose when people are 
gathered in the temples dedicated to the 
worship of God-in houses of prayer 
cleansed from the traders and the money
changers-to pray for victory for the 
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Right, for Justice, Truth, and the Free
dom of the Peoples. 

Conducted in the right spirit, such 
ser\'ices may gi\'e e\'en to the narrower 
prayer (that victory should crown the 
banners of one's own country) an under
lying suggestion, as a great undertone, 
that the petition solemnly and in all 
honour would pledge the nation to the 
righteousness worthy of victory, just 
ns the individual's prayer for forgive
ness really holds him to the forgiveness 
of his enemies and debtors. The Church 
in time of war and peril has great oppor
tunity to impress this salutary truth 
upon the nation. But the Church must 
begin by cleansing itself. 

Prayer, so far as the individual per se 
is concerned, may be regarded as a 
purely private and personal function, 
preferably performed in silence and 
secrecy. But there can be no doubt 
that p11blic prayer, in which the whole 
congregation unites, has its own and 
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important place, especially in seasons 
of national distress and danger. It may 
be suggested, ho,vever, that all public 
prayer would gain immensely in dignity 
and impressiveness, as well as in efficacy, 
if a much larger portion of the hour 
were devoted to silent prayer, instead of 
the "long prayers" so suggestive of 
Pharisaism. 

It might be well, also, to delete the 
sing-song and almost indistinguishable 
mechanical mouthing of the Scriptures 
in wailing tones by certain wooden 
curates and clerks who might much 
better be planting potatoes. 

Musical prelude, interlude, and post
lude, as part of such prayer-service, 
subordinated to the prayer-idea and 
kept in complete harmony with it, would 
prove helpful in inducing the reverential 
frame of mind and aiding that '' harmonic 
vibration with God " in which, as Amiel 
truly tells us, " selfishness disappears 
and mental harmony and order emerge." 
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The leader might give out in one or two 
short and simple sentences the subject 
of the meditation, so helping all to 
concentrate on it in unison of spirit. 

The late Archdeacon Wilberforce• left 
us a deeply suggestive thought on this 
point: 

" I am sure that we fetter and hinder 
the purpose of the All-Father when we 
limit Him to an extra-cosmic Per
sonality, and so are 11ot s11rc that He 
will answer our petitions. But what a 
wonderful power is real believing inter
cession, blending the human mind with 
the limitless Divine lllind I We have 
seen it work what men ca1] miracles. 
The Soul of Souls, the Infinite lllind, 
is the inmost element within us all. 
When some common interest deeply 
moves us, when we are all desiring the 
same thing, when we are ' in the Spirit 
on the Lord's Day,' this vital power is 
1 ln Th6 Purpos, of God {Chot Stock, London, 1919) 
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set free to work. What is it ? It is 
the loving will of the Infinite Immanent 
Spirit. It is not something from us 
that acts on God ; it is som~thing from 
God that is acting through us ; and 
the united current of purpose goes 
forth as a dynamic force and acts 
directly on the object for which we are 
praying.'' 

True prayer is in itself an impulsion to 
ever-enlarging and deepening human 
association in bonds of unselfish mutual 
love and respect, and in expanding social 
service. Thus its practice develops and 
cultivates ideals truly national in scope; 
ideals making for world progress ; ideals 
emphasizing the truth that the true glory 
of a nation lies in the prac~ice of right
eousness, its true wealth in robust health 
and cleanness of living, its true grandeur 
in the measure of its pure and unselfish 
contribution to the welfare and progress, 
the enlightenment and happiness, not 
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of its own people nlone, hut of nll 
lmm:mity. 

J h:wc 5''1.id th.1t it ~eem~ to me thnt 
prayer is e:::srnti:illy n pri\';ik nnd J"'r• 
Hlnal r.1tht-r than n public function. The 
Qunkc.rs hn,·c c:111r,1il the tpirit of Jc-;u~·~ 
inslniclion tcllinr; 11~ th:it when W<' pray 
we should retire into our clos.ct nnd ~hut 
the door. Th:it i~. in quie!nr:<, nnd ap:trt, 
nlone with Goll nm! our own tout, Htk 
communion \\ith the 1:a1htr of :\II Spirits, 
who is SrmtT. \\'c nrc cwn wamtd 
against the dnnscr into which th~ l'hnri
sees fcll-praying aloud nnd ,lith many 
words in public, " to be sc-en of men." 
The value of public prayer in church or 
chapel scn•iccs, or in the opening nnd 
closing of public meetings, or nt the 
dedication of monuments, really lies in 
tl1c measure in which the indh'iduals in 
the sathering nrc toucl1ed nnd stirred to 
appreciation o{ the i.mport:uv::<!. o{ \lt'll.Y~ 
in silence and secrecy. 

Emerson tells us that tlrc gTcnt man 
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is he· who can find solitude in the midst 
of the crowd and company in solitude. 
Jesus Himself, on the most important 
occasions recorded in the Gospels, " went 
apart to pray." He went alone into the 
wilderness to pray during the forty days' 
preparation for His great mission. In 
Gethsemane He directed His disciples to 
remain below and watch at some distance 
while He went on into some silent and 
secluded recess to pray in solitude. Yet 
He commended the poor publican who 
sought the synagogue to wrestle with bis 
own soul, and prayed," God be merciful 
to me, a sinner." 

When some verbose pulpiteer indulges 
in a long-winded prayer informing the 
Deity at great length of all the happen
ings in the world, and of how great and 
wonderful that Deity is, and how much 
to be praised, setting forth at the same 
time the pulpiteer' s personal views and 
opinions, theological and otherwise, I 
like to quietly withdraw my mind and 
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say the Lord's Prayer over softly. How 
much an empty and silent church often 
mennsl 

Yet Jesus assures us tl1at where two 
or three arc gathered together in His 
name, He is there in the midst of them. 
There arc occasions in which public 
prayer may well be the perfectly natural 
and spontaneous c;,.-pression of the collec
tivity, great or small, of the parish, the 
town, the city, the nation, and-in a 
time coming, and not far off-of the 
family of nations, humanity entire. It 
is surely by a very true impulse that the 
leaders and representatives of a people, 
or the populace itself, resort to a great 
cathedral-to St. Paul's or the Abbey in 
London, or Notre Dame in Paris, say
to chant a grand Te Dem11 in gratitude 
for victory, for deliverance from perils, 
or commending to God the departed soul 
of the hero or poet, teacher or public 
servant, whose character and services 
command the love and respect of his 

MG 
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fellows. For we become like what we 
honour and love, and to praise one who 
has exemplified the divine virtues of 
valour and devotion to truth, as of 
integrity and unselfishness, is to honour 
these virtues themselves, and not merely 
the person who embodied and exemplified 
them for us. 

In these latter days we may con
gratulate ourselves on having adopted a 
form of public worship infinitely more 
impressive than any pomp and pageantry 
of religious processions and ritualistic 
ceremonies, with organ accompaniment. 
I refer, of course, to the observance of 
Armistice Day, which we are naturally 
coming to call "Remembrance Day." 
Shallow and callous indeed would be the 
soul who could possibly remain un
touched in the depths of his being in the 
midst of the solemn general hush of the 
" Two minutes' silence " with which the 
peoples of Britain, France, America, and 
Italy now observe the anniversary of the 
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day and hour when " Cease firing" was 
sounded by the bugles along the far
flung battle-fronts, marking the close of 
the most frightful of the fratricidal 
conflicts that have stained the history of 
humanity. 

Perhaps nowhere else was the tremen
dous significance of this great collective 
silence ~o dramatically concentrated as 
m London, in 1922, especially in White
hall, near the Cenotaph. For hours the 
crowds had been pouring into this great, 
broad highway from all quarters of the 
city and from out of town. From 
Trafalgar Square to Westminster it had 
become a seething ocean of humanity 
m masse. The windows of the Govern
ment buildings and other houses lining 
the way were black with people. Let me 
transcribe here the fine record of the 
scene and the impressions it created in 
men's minds as given us in a newspaper• 

1 A. Beverley Butcr in Sunday Expr,ss, London, 
November 12, 1922. 
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at the time, and well worthy of more 
permanent record: 

" A few minutes before eleven yester
day there was little to distinguish the 
great crowd about the Cenotaph from 
any other crowd come to watch a 
national pageant. A little more sub
dued, a little more considerate of each 
other, a certain wistfulness in their 
eyes, but much the same cheery, 
motley, incongruous London multitude 
that always gathers on festival . occasions .... 

"'Only the military escorts stood 
motionless and silent. There were the 
Guards, looking grim and formidable!i 
There were sailors and marines, with 
the mark of the sea on their faces. 
There were men of the Air Force, 
hardly more than boys-yet on the 
breasts of many there hung the medals 
which told of the war that had made 
veterans out of youth. 
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"I glanced at my watch. It was 
three minutes to eleven. A woman 
beside me said : ' Just like Princess 
l\fary's wedding,' and giggled. A com
missionaire standing behind her made 
some silly jest in return. It was so 
crude, so devastating, that I wished I 
had sought the lonely spaces of tlte 
country to be alone in the reverence of 
nature. , 

"Suddenly there was a hush. The 
restless surging of the human ocean 
became still. l\Icn stood bareheaded. 
From Big Ben came Ute clang of the 
hour. Slowly and ominously it struck 
its beats, while the air carried the echo 
like wires on a frosty night. Before the 
echo had died there was the sound of 
guns .... 

" Has there ever been anything in 
history so wonderful, so poignant, as 
that silence ? 

" There we stood, strangers to each 
other, but gripped by a common 
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emotion too deep for ,vords or tears. 
As if startled by the sudden stillness 
that had stopped the very heartbeat 
of great London, a flock of pigeons flew 
into the air, their ,vings flapping noisily 
above us. From the river there was 
the wail of a ship's syren like the 
ho,vling of a dog at the moon. 

11 Then silence . . . unbroken. 
" A mysterious grandeur fell upon 

the scene. In a window where there 
had been laughing faces, a girl stood 
with her eyes raised to heaven, and her 
face was exalted with something that 
was more than human. l\1en looked 
grimly forward, and in their eyes 
were memories-dreadful, wonderful 
memones. 

" Straight as a musket the commis
sionaire stood at the salute, his fingers 
trembling. The woman who had jested 
about Princess Mary's wedding looked 
ahead with eyes that sa,v nothing for 
her tears . . . but her hand felt 
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tremulously for two medals pinned 
beneath her coat. 

" The grief o{ a people is a boly 
thing. It is like the sorrow o{ God." 

The l{ing nnd his two sons nt the 
Cenotaph, nnd near by rough men work
ing with pick nnd shovel in the excavation 
for a new building, nlike stood bare
headed nnd silent. Every-vehicle wheel 
nnd every wheel of factory, engine, nnd 
machinery in the lnnd stopped turning. 
Men working far up in the air on scaffold
ing of buildings in course of construction 
became statuesquely reverent. The 
l1earts of nil the people, young nnd old, 
rich and poor, high and low, beat as one 
in that great pause-one.in a common 
heritage nnd a common homage to the 
invisible Power that ballowcd the 
memory o{ those brothers who had laid 
down their lives for bumanity, themselves . 
passing into the invisible yet living in the 
hnlo of noble deeds. In such a united 
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lifting up of heart and mind a people 
must ever find deepened sense of human 
brotherhood in the divine fatherhood. 

As another writer put it : 

" After four years the Great Silence 
which commemorates and hallows the 
Great War remains a sanctification and 
a purification for us all. It is purged 
of all petty thoughts and squalid 
rivalries. It raises us out of the dust 
and heat of our daily toil. It lifts 
us out of the rut of our political 
strife. It abases the proud and 
chastens the arrogant. It rebukes the 
self-seeker and the sensualist, the cynic 
and the sophist. It abashes the faith
less who have no faith in God or man. 
It melts the hard heart. It stills the 
fever of ambition and the rage of 
greed. It fills the stony mind with the 
grace of pity. It renews the gift of 
awe and wonder in the materialist. 

"The Great Silence washes like a sea 
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over the tumult and the sl1outing of 
politicians. It makes our civic quar
rels shrink into a new perspective. As 
we think of tlic nation that is not we 
arc oppressed by a sense of our own 
unworthiness to i;iiard their unfading 
slory :igainst the t:imishing of time. 
Tliey gave nll they had to i;ive for us 
and for our children's children. Tlicir 
name l.iveth for evermore. The utmost 
we can lay on the nltar of duty is as 
dust compared with the fine sold of 
their oblation." 

In such sathcring tosethcr, surely, the 
Christ Spirit may be sensed in the midst 
of us, an inspiring and purifying 
influence. 

During the war we had many 
" Intercession services " in the churches, 
and, writing on tlie subject at that time, 
John Oxcnham gave utterance to certain 
truths in regard to prayer, public and 
private, that have vital bearing now on 
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what should be the attitude of people 
seeking God's help in dealing with prob
lems of peacetime not less exigent and 
fateful than the war problems. He 
wrote: 

"There are Higher Powers only 
waiting to be called upon for the help 
that is so sorely needed to assure the 
speedy and final triumph of Right over 
Wrong .... Foul weather prayers, 
evoked only by an acute sense of 
danger, cannot count for much. And 
formal intercession services do not 
seem to me likely to be of much greater 
avail. Unless the nation's prayers for 
deliverance from peril come spon
taneously from hearts earnestly desir
ous of aligning themselves with God, 
of cleansing themselves of the old con
cretions that have clogged them like 
barnacles on a ship's bottom, of sub
stituting new Guiding Lamps for the old 
misleading will-o'the-wisps, of casting 
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aside the false gods we have followed 
nnd turning steadfastly to the True, 
they arc not likely to serve .... We 
shall not have won what we set out to 
,1in in this war unless at the same 
time we, ns a nation-and that means 
we ns individuals-find our 01m 
souls." 

To-day, in the aftermath of the Gre.1.t 
War, tl1c need is ns great ns ever that we 
shall find our souls if a deepening and 
intensifying of economic chaos and the 
industrial disruption of disemploymcnt
alrcady grave and involving millions in 
pitiful pauperism-is to be averted. 
Every nation is yet to find its soul. And 
national rebirth must come about through 
our praying and working for that happy 
desideratum. No man liveth to himself 
alone. We can only save ourselves by 
saving each other. It is the thing that 
men do together in the spirit of true 
prayer that counts. Such work is true 
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worship, and each individual's constant 
culture of prayer is the best preparation 
for any efficient and joyous working 
together for the common good. For this, 
we need that our hearts shall, in R. L. 
Stevenson's phrase, be indeed "stabbed 
wide awake." The thought is well con
veyed in a little prayer of the young 
French soldier already mentioned-a 
prayer on the eve of the battle in which 
he gave his life for his friends : 0 Lord, 
our God, our Loving Father, stir up our 
hearts that they may not be like stagnant 
waters. Do not permit us to fall asleep 
in a cowardly security and in unwatchful 
quietude, in the false belief that this is 
peace. Lord, make our hearts alive. 
Then shall Thy peace descend upon them. 
Amen. 

" Let Him, the ever-living God, be con
stantly present in thy mind.' '-Melito to Marcus 
Antoninus. 
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FIRST MEN TO FLY THE ATLANTIC 
IJJ 

F A Bt:t\UMONT 

/{
9~5• m (nrnuh SummcrT1mc)o~ Sun,h,, June 15 1919 , 
b1p1•nc ,.00•1ml O\cr 1he lruh co.ut h h•d lcfl 1hc 
:S.c\\foundl•nd corn 01 5 :S pm rhe 1irc>1ou, <l•) l or 1he 

lint umc ,n 1he lmtor, o! o\loUon, the ,\tbn11c h•d been croucd 
m direct non !lop 11,i:lit 

The pilot, C:tpt>tn John hkocl,., ond the n>\lptor, L,cutcn•nt 
Arthur Wluncn Bro\\ n, wac ho1h llntuh 11iC) tlc\\ • llrmsh 
•cropbnc lined \lllh • llntuh cni,nc 

1 hrou~h foi: and ,l"Ct, \lllh 1he m.,chmc no" 11,00') fret up, 
lent 1n 1he cloud 1,,nl • no\\ onl) ten feel al,01c the rapni: oce,n, 
no\\ 111,ni: bhndl1 throui:h di:.z1 sp1ral, or ""n upude d°''"• 
thC) cro11<d o, er 1,8'-> rnilcs o! • grey w:nte of \l':lters rn lifceen 
hours lift) 1e,en minutci, 01 an ,,eroi:e spttcl of one hundrttl ond 
smeen miles r,:r hour 

t,cn \\hen th"' read obout rt rn 1hc ne\\spipcrs, m1ll1on, 0£ 
people refused 10 l,d,"'e tlm such • mrrodc of llii:ht Ind been 
occompluhcd for u ""'' only 1cn )COfS o!tcr I arm•n Ind llo\\n 
\lllll =m«l • tcmfic d,suncc in the 01r-£ort) sc,cn mile<-1nd 
Rougier hod rcochcd the' 1mpo111blc" hcrght of ma hundred ind 
l\\Cnt) foe feet 

l\lorcO\ er, the ocml conquest 0£ the Athnuc 100!.. phce under 
the gloomiest auspices Onl, a monlh before, a um1hr anempt 
had foiled d1sa11rousl) Some account of 1h,s, and of the problems 
of fl)lng the Atlanuc m those dip, u essenuil to i foll 1ppra:1ouon 
o{ the m,gmfacnt ochic, cment of h\coc\.. and \\ro\\ n 

In 1913, lhe Da,I> Ma,/ offered a pnze 0£ £lo ooo for the first 
pilot to fl) the Atbnuc m less thin sc,ent) l\\o hours m 1 hci\!cr• 
thon atr maclnne People sa1!111 the ume th1t [.1,000 ooo might JUSt 
as well ha,e been offered, so lmle hl-.ehhood did !here seem of lhe 
pnzc ever bemg won And it ,,:is not untal stx yc1rs fatcr, 1ftc:r 
war cxpcnence hod given o tremcnooii< fillip to aeroplane destgn 
and construcuon that the pomb1hty of such a feat was ocr1ously 
entertained 

Very httlc wns l-.nown m these dnys of wr.ither condtuons m 
179 
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\\mgs \\h1d1 uuully h1ppen, m \\et fog bcmccn 1cmpcraturcs of 
l\\cnl)<•i,ht 10 1h11t) four dei,rccs I 1l11cnht11 The second IS the 
ruon$ up and d1l\\n cu11cn1s Y.!11ch occur m the \IC1mty of 
dccinc i.tornu. On a m,chme cli.11 IS he»II) lo.1dcd, the,c currents 
an 1mpo,c temfic ur,m., ,nJ m,y come ,uddcn d1S»1cr by 
rapidly ahcr10g the lwds on 1he mucture of the aeroplane It 
\\as the clTcct of such an dc.:uic storm \\l11ch dc1lto)ed the 
Ammcan ,,ulup .J {,011 

rm,11), sudden dw11,cs of lwomeu,c preuure c.tn be of Jc,dly 
pcnl I he ,, 1,1or's hci1,h1 md1C;11ur u rc>II) n01h1ng but a b,ro
mc1cr \\l11ch .ho\\s ch,n;.e 1n 1hc prcuure of 1he ,1mo1phcre "hen 
the ,cropl.10e chmb, or dc><cnd1, c:.xccp1 1ha1 Lim md,ator !110" s 
lmght m feet mue,J of prcuurc m md1cs 11,lf ,n mch on the 
barometer u cqul\alcm 10 ,bout a thouund feet on Llie airnun's 
hc1gh1 icale and condmon, h.ue been kno1>11 \\hen ,n aeroplane 
i.tarung out from Lurope ,1 l\\o 1houunJ fret lus llo\\n 1n10 1he 
!CJ m1d\\,y ,cron the ,\wnuc \\l11lc u,11 reeordmg I\\O Ll,ous.nd 
feet on tl,e pilot's height indicator board 

NC\erdide» 111 ,pue of the bcJ.. of sc1en1ilic dJu and c:.xpcnencc 
in tlie pioneer dl)s a{ long.Juuncc il)lllS, men \\ere not found 
\\>nlln,; \\ho \\ere 1e,olu1e ,nd plud..y enough 10 br.l\e all the 
unl.n01,n terrors ilut n>ture could pit a1,a1m1 them Of such 
temper \Sere \fr II G lla"l.cr and Comnumlcr Gnc>c, the 
111 fated precursors of Alcock and ll10\\R m the aHcmpt to be 
first aero» the Atbnue 

Hav.l.cr, ,n Australun, \\JS ongmally a motor mcch,mc He 
c,me 10 Cngbnd 1nd \\JS emplo)cd by Mr. T O M Sopv.uh, 
one of the p10nccrs of fl)mg H, .. l.er expressed a strong 
desire to llt, and \lent up for tlie fim ume m 1912 lie quiel.ly 
developed mto an C:.X(?<rt airm.1n He wos I.died m 1921 owrng 
to /us aeroplane c,tchmi: lire 

On March 28, 1919, Mr H G Hawl.cr and Comm1nder Gnevc, 
hJS navigator, arnvcd in Newfoundland with a Sopwith mochmc 
they had chmtcned the At/an/le flus \\as a biplane with a three 
hundred and fifty horse po\\er Rolls-Ra)Ce cngme When fully 
loodcd, the machme \\e1ghed nearly three Ions, wluch 111cludcd 
three hundred and fifty gallons of pcuol, enough for twenty two 
hours' flying 

The day before they left Cngland, the airmen had carried out 
a test flight of one thousand eight hundred miles to prove that the 
aeroplane could fly the dJStance They had decided to suet from 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, an Apnl 16, when tl1cre would be a full 
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moon, and they hoped to land in Fermoy, County Cork, Ireland, 
after flying eighteen or nineteen hours. 

The upper half of the fuselage of thei: 1:1achine was. a kind of 
"boat,, fitted upside down, for streaml~nmg. The fliers hoped 
that this " boat " would keep them afloat 1f they wer~ forced do~n 
in mid-Atlantic. In addition, both men wore special safety suits 
designed to keep them afloat. for a considera~le period. . 

H:,wker and Grieve earned out a test flight on April 10, and 
decided to make the great crossing two days later. Unfortunately 
they had trouble with their wireless set, also weather reports proved 
unfavourable. 

T)ie Right was postponed from day to day. Then, on May 
i, J,Hree American seaplanes left Newfoundland to fly the Atlantic 
~ the Azores. This was a bitter blow to the British airmen, as 
hey felt that the honour of being first across the Atlantic would 
:ro to the United States. The weather reports continued very 
~nfavourable however. Moreover, the Americans were flying much 
farther south, their route was being patrolled by warships, 
and they were to have a resting place half-way at the Azores. 

Not until May 18, when weather conditions were favourable, 
µid the venture seem possible. The chocks were pulled from under 
the wheels at 3.15 p.m., and the Atlantic took off at last on her 
ill-fated flight. 

Trouble began only ten minutes after losing sight of land, when 
the aeroplane ran into the dense fog of the Newfoundland Banks. 
During the next four hours, the airmen had only one brief glimpse 
of the sea. They had to fight against terrific rain squalls, and a 
powerful north wind, which they had no reason to expect, suddenly 
sprang up, forcing the machine to the south out of her course. 

The aeroplane was some five hundred miles out to sea, heading 
through black clouds in a furious gale, when Hawker began to 
notice that the radiator of his engine was getting hotter and hotter. 
The pipes were being choked for some reason he could not fathom. 
But he knew that he would be forced down unless he could keep 
the radiator cool. And at that moment Grieve, who had been work
ing out their position by the sun and stars every half-hour, reported 
that they were now many miles off the steamship route. 

The dense black clouds made it impossible to see ahead. 
Hawker was already flying at ro,ooo feet; he dare not climb higher 
as the water in the radiator immediately began to boil. Instead, 
he ~as compelled again and again to glide down and cut off the 
engme to allow the water to cool. After one dive, the engine 
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refused to .urt unul the machme w,s d.lrung almost mto the 
\\Jtcr At tlm drcJJ moment both men thought 1he end h>d 
come. 

Once tlie clouJ, brol.c Gne, e glampsal 1he Pole Star, and 
found th>t tlie ,ruchme h,d l>«n dmcn by the h 1lc one hundred 
and lif1y miles from her cour,.cl 

After mnc houu from lc.t\lng ~t Johns, h,11 1hc pcuol had 
i;one in fii,hung 1h north , .. nd, Jnd the ,croplanc "» not }<I 
Jul! \\J.)' O\Cr 111c uduwr \\Jl 1-1111 o,crhc.Jting rhc ,1,,atcr w;is 
l\\lltl) boiling""") and ,hen 11 had 1.,one-

Tnc g.lt.nt attcml't lud fa1kJ, Jnd lb"lct •nd Gu,-c faced 
o.lmost ccrt>.tn dc.t1h 111<:\ decided tlut tll(tr on!) hope no\\ \\JS 

to 11} bJck\\arJ, and fol\\ards aero" 1heir cour..c for •• long o.s 
the nuclune \\0u 1J hold out on the remote ch.mcc of sighun~ a 
,rnd of 10me Lu J 

The 2armcn 1-tr.nrcJ thnr C)CS m \Jin to picr,c the d11clcmng 
m1>t, :i, the nuchme pitched and rollctl annd the fur> of 1he i;•le 
Now and 1hen 1hcy ghmp,cd the drn,!:i1c .cn bcn<'=llh them 
wr,cJ..cd by tlie 1cmpest 1mo a ,pume of lnl101<> 1n \\luch It s,cmcd 
their suug~k• coul<.I L»t onl; • few momcm, 

Sudden!}, 1hey ob,cned a umll ,l11p on 1hcir left ~ b1d ,.,, 
the ,.,,b,ht) that they were olmo,t o,cr 1t before 1hey "1W 11 
Gre,e 1mmed1atcly fired 1hrce Vere) hghu as • dauess >1gnal 
When the airmen "1W d»t the ,hip l,JJ ><:tn them Ha\\1.cr ghded 
do\\ n and landed on the wa1er 

Tiie aeroplane landed onl} rno hundred ) irJs from the ship 
but It was an hour ond • l»lf before 1-l•wlcr md Gne,e could 
be rescued, '° formidable \\ere 1he heavy ,c,s Indeed, 1ml 1t not 
been for the Cus,bgc ' bwt," the :iirmen \\ould ln,e ecrtamly 
pcmhcd long before aid could have reached 1hcm 

The ship, a small siamer, the /11,ry, \\JS bound from New 
Mexico 10 Penh She had no w1rclcss on board and \\JS crossmg 
tl1e Atlanue stcamsl11p rou1e, ,o 1h1t she did not meet any sl11p 
with wireless \\1th which ,he could eommumeate 

She had armed !11erally m the mck of time, for 1-lawl.cr, when 
he !:indcd on 1hc waier, d1,covercd 1hat he had not a smgle drop 
of water m the rad1a1or I He had tlown JUSt over one thousand 
miles over the Atlanuc 

By this umc the v.orld had given up the a1rmen for lost The 
followmg telegram was actually s,nt by Kmg George V to Mrs 
Hawker condoling her on the death of her husband 

"The Kmg, feanng the worst must now be rahzed regardmg 
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the fate of your husband, wishes to express his deep sympathy and 
that of the Queen in your sudden and tragic sorrow. His Majesty 
feels that the nation lost one of its most able and daring pilots, 
who sacrificed his life for the fame and honour of British flying." 

On Sunday, May 15, exactly a week after Hawker and Grieve 
took off from St. Johns, the Mary came in sight of the Butt of 
Lewis, Scotland. Her siren was blowing, and she signalled to 
the co,sistguard that she had important news to communicate: 

,,;,' Saved hands, Sop. aeroplane." 
The coastguard signalled back : 

,., " ls it Hawker?" 
"Yes," ran up the signal flags of the Mary. 
Meanwhile, undeterred by the awful experience of their rivals, 

Alcock and Brown went ahead with the preparations for their 
historic flight. 

Their machine was a Vickers Vimy Rolls-Royce biplane. In 
the summer of 1917, Vickers Ltd. were asked to design a heavy 
bombing machine, which was given the type name of Vimy. It 
was calculated that if this machine was equipped with two three 
hundred and fifty "Eagle" Mark VIII Rolls-Ro_yce engines, it 
would be capable of flying a greater distance than that between 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, and the west coast of Ireland. 

Accordingly, a scheme was prepared, and submitted to the 
Air Ministry on April 18, 1918, but owing to the war it was decided 
to postpone any attempt to fly the Atlantic. However, in April, 
1919, a standard Vickers Vimy bomber was adapted for an Atlantic 
flight by the following alterations: (1) No armaments; (2) crew 
reduced from three to two; (3) petrol tank capacity increased to 
eight hundred and sixty-five gallons; (4) oil tank capacity increased 
to fifty gallons; (5) instruments and petrol pipe system adapted for 
extra tanks. 

With this amount of fuel, it was estimated that the machine 
would have a flying range of two thousand four hundred and 
forty miles in a calm. 

The aeroplane was erected and flown by the end of April, and 
shipped from England for Newfoundland on May 4. On June 
9, Alcock and Brown carried out their first trial flight in the 
machine. 

" During this flight," reported Alcock, " the machine behaved 
splendidly. However, the wireless installation gave slight trouble. 
I landed at a place known as Munday's Pond, where an aero
drome had previously been prepared under very adverse 
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circumst:mces, and after encountering great difficulties, such as 
blowing up rocks, removing wails, levellmg small hills, and takmg 
down fences, ete , obt:uned a clear run of four hundred yards 

• The defects which appeared durmg the first trial flight having 
received attention, a second tnal flight was made on Thursday, 
June 12, when the aeroplane was then found to be qmtc m order 

"On Friday, June 13, the tanks were filled up wnh petrol, 
lubncatmg 011, and water My mtentlon was to make an early 
start on the morning of Saturday, June 14, but th1S was impos
S1ble owmg to a strong cross wmd The engines were tested for 
the last time, and ran to pcrfecuon The petrol tanJ..s were then 
finally replenished for the start 

"Later on dunng the day, weather condiuons became more 
favourable Brown and I then had our final meal before startmg, 
seated under the wmgs of the aeroplane " 

To the casual observer, AlcocJ.. and Brown must have seemed 
a curious pair to have been selected for one of the most hazardous 
adventures m the history of man's conquest of ume and space 
AlcocJ.., wnh his cheerful ruddy £1cc, tousled hair, and ready qmp 
delivered in the broadest of accents, appeared a typical 'Lan
cashire lad ", Brown, qmc:t, aloof, taciturn, wtth the reserve of the 
scholar, seemed more fitted for the study or the laboratory than 
tms mghtmare Journey through the unJ..nown 

But the Vickers company had chosen us champions wisely 
Each was wdl endowed for the superhuman trial that lay before 
them 

Born in Manchester m 1892, Alcock had obtamed the Royal Aero 
Club's flymg certificate at Brooklands before he was twenty years 
old In 1914, flymg a Maurice Farman biplane fitted with a 
hundred horse power Sunbeam engine, he was third 10 an air 
race from London to Manchester and back 

On the outbreaJ.. of war, he JOmed the RN AS and for a 
time instructed cadets at Eastchurch Then he went to the Turkish 
front, where, after gaming the record for Jong dIStance bombmg 
raids, he was eventually captured 

Brown, born m Glasgow m 1886, was fascmatcd even as a 
boy by the problems of aerial navigauon He Joined the R F C 
Ill 1915, was wounded, taken prisoner, and transferred to Switzer 
land After his repatnat1on, m December 1917, he went to the 
Mmistry of Munitions, where he was employed on the construction 
of aero engines 

Alcock was the first to pay tribute after the flight to the 
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uncanny skill of Brown as a navigator, which resulted in the airman 
landing only ten miles out of the course they had planned when 
they took off from Newfoundland. Though the birlane _was 
equipped with directional wireless apparatus, Brown relied ch1efly 
upon a system of navigation of his own, based upon the th~ory 
of marine navigation, altered and adapted to the problems of flying. 
He had also devised a method of making an accurate " dead 
reckoning " by calculating with the special instruments the distance 
flown by the biplane from time to time, as well as determining the 
" drift " of the machine through being blown out of its course by 
side winds. 

Bad weather conditions, with fog and drizzling rain, faced 
the airmen on that June afternoon, but they were so weary of 
postponements that they were resolved to make the attempt at 
all hazards. Then, just before the start, an accident happened, 
which, slight as it was, at first threatened another day's delay. 

The plane was held head on to the driving wind by ropes 
and pickets. One of the ropes became loose, and whipped by the 
force of the gale, was caught in the under-carriage. It was pulled 
tight across the copper piping, severely indenting it. The airmen 
had to wait while new piping was installed by mechanics, turning 
a deaf ear meanwhile to the cry of a woman spectator that the 
mishap was a certain omen of disaster. 

As Alcock and Brown climbed into the cockpit, other Jeremiahs 
in the crowd on that windswept aerodrome near St. Johns were 
shouting that the airmen would kill themselves even before they 
took off. They had some reason for their fears. The machine 
was going off up-hill in face of a forty-mile gale. 

This would probably have been safe enough with a plane of 
normal load on a good aerodrome. But Alcock and Brown were 
carrying three and a half tons of petrol, giving a total load of 
five tons, and were taking off from an imperfect ground. Without 
doubt, the start was a perilous one for those days. 

. It was exactly 5.13 p.m. (British Summer Time) when the 
airmen to?k off. With a cheery " Good-bye!" and a farewell 
wave of his hand, Captain Alcock gave the signal to remove the 
chocks from under the wheels. The encrines roared out deafen
ingly, the biplane trembled for a momenf as if in hesitation, like 
some great bird " feeling its wings," then moved spasmodically 
forward. 

It gained ~peed, rocking and lurching over the uneven ground. 
And now, as 1t sped onwards like an express train, it seemed to the 
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onlool..crs as 1f the unmcnse, hc:1v1ly burdened machine would be 
unable 10 tal..c the air. 

T\\o hundred )ards, and the biplane \\3s sull dashing and 
bumping fomard hke some earth bound monster fhrce hundred 
prds-\\ould she nc,cr me? Then suddenly the madunc seemed 
to Jump 1010 the air, zoomed, JUSt m umc, o,cr the first confronting 
fence 

A hoarse ro.1r of cheering \\cnt up from the tense crond, to 
ch•nfc, a few seconds later, into \\ ,Id mes of fear and horror, 
'She, cr:ulung!" And indeed, such \\JS the contour of the 
counlr>51dc as 10 suggest 10 those on the ground tlm the machine 
wos dashing into a !11tlc \\ood Instead, she cleared casi!\. climbed 
lo one thousand feet, and l'cw at a hundred miles per hour mcr 
tlie to\\ n and the 1cc floes bcaung agamst the shore 

Brown then ga,c Alcod. !us dirccuon-a south c:tst course of 
one hundred and t\\COI) four degrees magneuc At the start, 
vts1b1hty was fair!) good, but ,head by the 1'.c" foundland fog 
bank, and soon die) \\ere fl)ing bemecn a b1nk of clouds and the 
fog "We did not sec c11hcr the sea or the sl..y for a peno<l of sc,cn 
hours, with the cxccpuon of an occasional glunp<c: of both. m 
small patches," said Alcod. aftcmards 

The airmen had been fl)mg only l\\enty minutes when they 
made a tcrrtf)lng duco\cry The armature arm connected to 
the propeller of the wireless set had been shored completely off 
Th!S damage made 1t 1mposs1blc for the fliers 10 <end out wire 
less messages ClcctnCII} for thlS purposc was generated b) dus 
small propeller, operated by the pressure of the 11r when the 
machine was in 11,ght. If the maclune \\as m danger of being 
forced down, therefore, Alcock and Brown could not make an 
SOS call to sluppmg m the v1cm1ty TllClr only safety now 
w;1s rn success 

As darkness began to fall, e\en worse weather cond1t1ons \\ere 
encountered, the clouds and fog bec:ime denser and denser, and 
eventually the airmen found themselves dnvmg through icy sleet 
They were now flying at a height of four thousand feet, and could 
see neither sea nor sky, as they were between two layers of clouds, 
one at two thousand, the oilier at SIX thousand feet 

For half an hour, a clear patch of sl.. y was seen, enabling Brown 
to check his poSIUon from the Polar Star, Vega and the moon 
But this was followed by a fog so tluck and darl.. diat the £hers 
could sec nc1ther moon nor stars 

Then, suddenly, amid die all pervading blackness, the machme 
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began to spin horribly. "This was caused through the air speed 
indicator failing to register," records Alcock. "It jammed when 
it stood at ninety. This was probably due to the damage to the 
pilot tube caused when the wireless generator propeller was sheared. 

" I did not know what I was doing," he adds. " I did some 
comic stunts. I can remember looping the loop, and then per
forming a steep spiral. When we came out of the mis~, I fom_id 
the machine was only a few feet from the water and flymg on its 
back. Of course, when I saw the horizon, I was able to regain 
control and put the machine on its true course. I then climbed 
to six thousand feet, hoping to get out of the fog. I got on top 
of it twice, only to find we were flying between two banks of cloud 

. " agam. 
The machine was now covered with ice, and fighting head-on 

against a blizzard of hail and snow. The radiator shutters were 
, jammed with ice : Brown had to climb up times without num

ber to chip it off with a knife. Frozen particles now clogged the 
air speed indicator, which again began to give serious trouble. 

Through this chaos of sleet and darkness, battling through the 
gale, climbing, hovering and diving in vain efforts to discern sky 
or sea, the airmen struggled for six long hours, during which 
Brown was able to take only four readings of their position. 

To add to their difficulties, the communication telephones had 
broken down, and no voice could have made itself heard above 
the terrific roar of those three hundred horse-power engines. 
Fortunately, both airmen knew their jobs perfectly. "All we 
needed to do," said Alcock, " was to tap one another on the 
shoulder and go through the motion of drinking. We ate sand
wiches and chocolate, though we were not very hungry. But we 
both had a thirst all the time, and the ale and coffee soon 
disappeared. We shared the last cup of coffee." 

Just before dawn began to break, Alcock made another desperate 
attempt to get above the clouds, climbing steadily until the machine 
reached a height of eleven thousand feet. 

"At this height," said Alcock, "we saw the sun several times 
trying to force its way through the clouds, and Brown eventually 
succeeded in fixing his position. After this, we decided to descend, 
and almost reached the surface of the sea before obtaining clear 
visibility. 

" Here the wind was blowing very strongly from the south
west. To counteract this, Brown thought it advisable to steer a 
more south-westerly course, flying in this direction close to the 
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w>tcr for ,bout forty minutes. We >till had doubts about "ur 
pasition, though \\C I.new we \\Cte there or 1herc.1bou1s. 

"'TI1cn \\C >.1W the hl,mh of Ec,hal ,nd Turbot, and knew 
\\C \\ere all right, though \\C cou!J not = rhc mamland, owing 
10 rain and low cloud,. The mainland \\JS not ,1>1blc unul \\e 

\\ere practically o><r it, ,nJ then only the lulls. 
"Jn ~nothtr ten minutes, the n~sts of Chfdc:n wirc:lcss station 

,uddcnly •pp<.1rnl. We circled round this, linng Vcrcy signals, to 
\\hich no reply ""' rttci,cd. While tl!ing round look111g for a 
suitable undmg place, \\C p.rncd o,cr Chfden lo\\n, \\here more 
Vercy o.ignab \\ere fired, ag•in without reply. Obi<:nmg no 
,uiublc unding ground in that neighbour hood, "c returned 10 the 
\\ircbs ua1ion, \\here I sponcd \\hat appc;iml to be a nice meadow 
and decided to dc><cnd." 

T\)c •• nice mc.:a!ow," ho-.,C\cr, turned out to be 3 bog. The 
\\heels s,nk »le.Jeep intu it, •nd the Vim)• toppled O\et on her 
no,c. The lo\\cr pune w,s badly d,maged and broken, and 
both propellers s,nli deeply. 

Luckily, hO\\C>er, 001h airmen \\ere quite unhurt. They 
eLimbcrcd out of tl1c machine, and found rhemschcs surrounded 
by a group of l\\cnty or thirty wirclcn opera1ors, olliccrs, soldiers 
•nd pa,,crs-by, \\ho cou!J not bchc,c at lir,t that the Atlantic 
fliers \\CIC armed. They thought it was the landing of a scouung 
punc. 

•• \Ve are the Vickers Vimy nuchine jus.t come O\Cr from New• 
foundland," explained Alcock. "We ha,c had a terrible trip. llut 
at any rate \\c 113\c landed in the softest part of Ireland." Then a 
gas!'. and cheer of admiration went up from the lmlc throng. 

Enou;:h petrol rcmJined in the Vm,y's ranks for a further flight 
of eight hundred miles, the engines \\ere und.1magcd, and up to 
me moment of landing, the \\hole macl1ine was in excellent 
condition. 

Brown was tired out after the great ordeal, and went to bed, 
but Alcock, after a bath and a br<.1kfast of bacon and eggs, hurried 
back to the machine for his mails and imtrumcnts. 

~ing Geo:ge V received the news as he was leaving the church 
sc~v•~e at Windsor. Through General SyJ..cs, controlL:r of civil 
av1at1on, he immediately sent the following mcs53gc of 
congratulation : 

"The King was delighted to rccehc )OUr ,vckomc announce~ 
mcnt l~at Dptain Alcock and LicutcnJnt llrown hO\e safely 
landed III Ireland after their tranS3tlantic flight. HIS Majesty 
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wishes you to communicate at ~nee with these officers and to 
convey to them the King's warmest congratulations on the success 
of their splendid achievement." 

Later, both Captain Alcock and Lieutenant Brown were 
knighted by the King in recognition of their historic flight. It would 
be idle to deny that luck played its part in their triumph. Had any
thing gone seriously wrong, they had little hope of life, not to 
mention success. Nothing did go seriously wrong. On the othet 
hand, but for the superhuman nerve and skill exhibited by each of 
these fine airmen, failure and disaster would have been the inevitable 
result instead of the greatest flying feat ever accomplished up to that 
time. 



THE BATTLE OF THE FALKLANDS 
B>· 

CHRISTOPHER SW ANN 

TUE Battle of the falkland Islands, the first Bnush naval , 
victory, and the most dcc,me sea light of tl1e World War
not excluding Jutland-was fought on December 8, 1914. 

Whcre,cr old ua,al \\3C men meet no\\ada)s-gn.,zled a bat 
some of them; lool.mg forward to tl1e "long tncl. " ashore; m 
"Pompc:y's O num nr«t, down the lighted a, cnuc where a 
thirsty man may get a drml.; the \\ardroom of some slup come 
permanently to her moorings; out c»t, or meaung amid muddy 
mcrs-)OU m:ty hc:tr, if )OU arc popular, o,cr the "other half," 
the story of the brc:il.fast before ba11le. It is a legend m the 
service that is called salent but 1s rc:.1lly most loquacious 

And this is the story. It 1s tlie t.1le of a very great adventure, 
a g1ganue game of bluff-Jnd the triumph of a man who made 
mcngc a tlung of hard I.necks. 

Here bndly arc the facts; then to the story Admiral Sir 
Do,eton Sturdcc, witli has squadron of battlcslups, cruisers and 
dcstro)crs, completely wiped out the squadron of Admiral von 
Spee off tlie Falkland Islands m an acuon lamng stX and a half 
hours, The German casualues were two thousand officers and 
men; the Briush sc,en men l.11lcd; four wounded Von Spee 
\\ent down w11h has ships Only one German ship escaped. She was 
the Dresden, she was to cause trouble later, before bemg hammered 
to pieces m a mer mouth. There IS no naval parallel to this 
actton. Briush supremacy at sea \\as challenged by J more or less 
obscure defeat m the l'aeific by a raidmg squadron. Sturdee 
stopped the panic, sank every raider except one and restored 
confidence to cmp1re trade routes. 

After the Battle of the Fall.lands vessels were able to Jc:ive their 
Pacific and South Atlanuc ports m confidence that Bntanma did 
actually rule the waves, They thanked the Bnush Navy, and 
Admiral Sturdee m parucular, but Sturdee was grateful enough 
~o know that he had wiped out the defeat put upon Ilntam's Navy 
Y the tragic engagement at Coronel, where Rear-Admiral Cradock's 

tduadron-<>utnumbered but fighung gallantly, 1ust as the Germans 
1 later-were wiped out. 

191 
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After victory, on December 14, Lord Charles Beresford referred 
to the "old touch of the Navy." Victory, he said, was essential 
to this country-" It has cleared the air ... Perhaps we shall hear 
a little less about 'What's the Navy doing?''' Then he referred 
to Coronel : " Sir Christopher Cradock, his officers and men, can 
say with Nelson, Thank God I did my duty." 

The Falklands are a group of islands in the South Atlantic 
~ Ocean belonging to Britain. There are two large, and two hun

dred small islands about 310 miles east of the Strait of Magellan
famous in history. Imagine a great pear-shaped piece of land, 
bordered on the left (west) by the Pacific Ocean, and on the 
right ( east) by the South Atlantic. It is the Argentine Republic and 
other states. Trade routes pass to Cape Horn and Rio de Janeiro; 
Valparaiso to Monte Video; Capetown to Rio, too. A key route for 
shipping. 

What manner of man was this Admiral Sturdee, who won so 
decisive a victory with so little loss? He is dead; he died on May 
7, 1937, and he exemplified the perfect type of naval man who 
learned half his job ashore. Had he not had the experience of 
land conditions, of subtlety as well as of might, he may not have 
been so successful. But because he was able to apply the .lessons 
he learned in the secret places of admiralty while actually 
standing upon his quarter-deck he was able to destroy a German 
squadron and rid two of the Seven Seas of a menace. 

Frederick Charles Doveton Sturdee was born on June 9, 1859, 
his father being Captain F. R. Sturdee, R.N.; his mother the 
daughter of an army colonel. He went to the Old Royal Naval 
School at New Cross and entered the Navy at the age of twelve. 
His scholastic career was brilliant; he was twice awarded the 
Gold Medal of the Royal United Institute. He saw service -in 
the Egyptian War against Arabi Pasha, for which he received 
the Alexandria Star and the Khedive's Bronze Star, and at 
Samoa, in 1899, his handling of a delicate situation earned him 
the C.M.G. He was at the Admiralty as Assistant-Director of 
Naval Intelligence. In 1905 he became assistant to Lord Charles 
Beresford(" Charlie" Beresford) in the Mediterranean but because 
he was an adherent of Beresford's policy he later found himself 
out of sympathy with the Board of Admiralty under Lord Fisher 
and naturally his administrative career came to an end. 

So he went back to sea as rear-admiral, stepping from com
man~ to command until he was recalled to the Admiralty where the 
outbreak of war found him as Chief of War Staff to Prince Louis of 
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Al-TER THE SlhJ...Il\G OF THE c,ElSEl\AU" 

Thu crack shtp of the German Navy was sunk after five hottrs fight 
tng (Above) A remarkable photograph of her rnrvtvors tn the water 
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AIR CONQUEROR OF BOTH POLES 

(Top) Admiral Byrd (centre) with Floyd Bennett (right), his 
greatest friend, before the North Pole flight in 1926. (Bottom) The 
plane on the raft taking it from the ship to the taking-off base. 
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13.1ttenlx:rg-afternanls Lord Milford H»en, but lx:uer rc:mcm
bcrcd •• the n1.111 v. ho u-,d the llnush Fleet by lus dromouc order 
of m:.111 "hen v.,r \\JS tluCJtcnmg. In No,cmbcr, 191~, Lord 
Louis =igned office; Fnhcr came ~b.,ck. ,\!most "muhaneously 
came the ne\\ s of the dcfCJt and the death >l Coronel of Sir 
Chmtophcr Cradod,, o\CrUl..en by superior force 

It as• cunous fact comuntl) rccumnj; an lmtory tl1.1t Crodock 
had not long before the >Cllon lx:cn on terms of fnend,h1p with 
tl1e nun who dcfCJtcd l11111. They l1.1d met m Chm• >1auons 
and had muck up • fracnd,.lup """" w;is to end drom,ueally 
J.m1d bursung ,hells at Coronel. 

The ,huck to llnu,.!1 prc,uge lutl 10 be »engetl; m those w:atcrs 
"ere not enough Jup, 10 »eni;e IL So Lord ruhcr dcuchcd 
Crom the Grand l·lcct tl1e battle cruisers 1n~m'1hlc J.ntl lnPcz,hlc 
with Sturd« m com1113nJ-lm commJnd was prowbly the 
grCJte>t C\cr $"en to• seanun of !us rank-" Comm,nder•m Cluef 
of tl1c Atlaruu:: and South Pacifu:: sm1011s." It implied that c,ef)• 
thing afloat m those t\\o occ,m \\ere under hu conuol. H1>1ory 
has u10\\n "hat an clfccll\e control 1t w:as. Vose!, \\ere told 
10 rendci.,ous-n»aloc for collcct-•t L\\O places. some •t Monte 
Video, otl1ers at the Fall.Lind hlands. There \\JS 10 Ix: no nusukc 
LhtS ume. No \\trelos "gnals \\ere allo,-ed-for secrecy's saJ..c
the only "gnals \\ere \l>ual. 

On Dccemlx:r 8, e,ef)thmg w:as rCJJy. Sturdcc \\JS at Port 
Sunle)-ducf port of the Foll..lands-wtth Ins squadron. Some
\\here afor off was tl1e Gcr=n squodron. It IS mtcresung to show 
whot th•t mCJnt m terms ol guns ,nd death. Here •re the teams, 
'1S 1t \\ere, lined up for the 111"tch: 

Britain. 
B>ltle eru1!Crs Invincible •nd InPez,ble (17,250 tons), 

25 knots, eight 12 mch guns, stxtccn 4 mch guns. 
Armoured cruisers Cornrva/1 and Kmt (9,8oo tons), fourteen 

6-mch !iuns. 
L11;ht cru,scn Glasgo,11 :md Brutal (4,800 ton,), two 6-mcl,. 

ond ten 4,mch guns 
Armoured crmscr Carnarvon, four 7.5-mch guns, six 

6-mch guns 
Germany 

Armoured cruisers Scharnhorsl and Gneuenau, eight 
8 2 mch guns, stx 6-rnch gons, 

Light cruiser Druden, twelve 4 1 meh guns. 
c • ,__!:;1pz1g ond N1irnbcrg, twehe 4.1.,nch guns. 
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There can be .no doubt that the Falklands battle foiled the 
German plot to invade South Africa, assisted by disaffected 
Boers. Liners were ready to transport troops, including Vaterland, 
the biggest liner afloat; thousands of rifles and cases of ammunition 
were in readiness. Von Spee's squadron was to do the escort
ing. But all those plans were brought to nothing because von 
Spee could not resist the tempting bait which the British Admiralty, 
through Admiral Sturdee, put before him. Some time previously 
a German naval code book was found in a German steamer seized 
at Melbourne, together with a cipher key. The key had been 
altered since the seizure but experts worked on it at the Australian 
Naval College at Jervis Bay. Thus, soon after the defeat at Coronel, 
on November 1, the plan of entrapping von Spee was hatched. 

November 11-fateful date in war history-Sturdee left the 
Grand Fleet and steamed away with the battle cruisers Inflexible 
and Invincible and reached the Falklands without being challenged .. 
By December 7 he was reinforced by Admiral Stoddart in 
Carnarvon and the cruisers Cornwall, Kent and Glasgow. But 
previously the wireless had been busy. Von Spee was told in the 
code from the seized code book to bombard the Falklands; at 
the same time Sturdee sent out a wireless message ordering the old 
battleship Canopus, which had been too slow to reach Cradock 
in time to share his fate, to put into Port Stanley in the Falk
lands where-the message said-the new coast defence' guns would 
protect her. Now Sturdee knew this message would be inter
cepted by the Germans. It was. Von Spee knew quite well there 
were no guns at Port Stanley, so he thought it would be a good 
thing before proceeding on his African inv.asion plan to dash to the 
Falklands, wipe out the lone battle cruiser and occupy the place. 

What he did not know was that Sturdee was waiting " round 
the corner " with two modern battle cruisers and several other 
small war vessels. So von Spee steamed to his doom. About 
eight o'clock the German ships were sighted as smudges of 
smoke on the horizon. Alarm bells rang. As Admiral Sturdee 
said later: 

"Our men were grimy after coaling when the Germans were 
seen approaching. I made a signal to get up steam and while 
so, we had breakfast and washed so we were fresh and clean for 
the fight." 
Not the "Nelson touch" but the "Drake touch." Not a 

game of bowls to finish, but a good breakfast and then a good 
clc:tn up so as to meet the enemy all navy-fashion and ship-shape. 
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A \\Oman pb)cd J r,rcat p,11 in 1he b.111le She \\JS Mrs. 
Ctc.-imcr, the d.m,;htcr of an Lngluh profe,.-0r, "ho had .icnkd 
111 the nl.indl. On the morning o( the fight ,he "» at home tn her 
farm,u,d at Fitzroy ,.,1h her three cluldren, and ma m,,d., 
She ,.m the Gemun ,!ups apprO.lchm;:, ordered her nu1ds to 
uddlc rno hor.cs and rnle in mm to the IO{' of the lull bclund 
her home and report 10 her C\tr) few mmutes. n,c maids 
•PJrcd rather 1hem1ehes nor the hor,<>, am! the almo,t minute 
to rmnurc 1nfornut1on the} Lrought to dicsr mu.trcs.s \\JS rdc• 
phoned 10 the h,rbour authouuc, \\ho, Lem,; at a lo\\cr bd, 
could not = the ad»ncms \CS>Ch n,C) lfl turn sent fl\ct1'1g<J 
to AdnurJ.1 ~tuu!e1:. n,us tlus v.onun's 00\Cr\J.Uon, \i_c:cc 
re•ponuble for the mO\cmcnt> of the llntuh >lups. 

After the l,,nk, ~lrs. Crc,mcr \\JS p,,.,,mcd "uh a 11hcr 
uhcr h) the ,\,Jm1ralt), and the ling m,c,tcd her \\Uh the 
0 Dr,. ·n10 sallop1ng n1'11dJ \\CIC al,o rc\\ardctl As recent!) as 
1930 !-lrl. Crc,mcr \lmcd London and rccmcd a great \\tkomc 

llut then anotl,cr factor had cimtcd tn tins fi'""t a,hc111ure The 
\\c.llhcr tool a Jund Hutot} 1£ full of" 1f1,' 1nd 1f ,an Spee had 
not cntoumcrcd a otorm "hen roundmi; Cape !lorn on hu w•> 10 

tl,c Fall..l.inds he \\Ou!d not lu,e been dcb)cd-hc \\Ould ha,c 
armed m ume to do "Jut he ,-,n1cd 10 do-\\hat he \\JS sent 10 
do: sma,h the ,mall forcCJ there at long range and make the ubmls 
ready for OClCUpauon As It \\as, lus big iJnr,s on the "•Y round 
the Cape-hated by all manners tn d•) s of ,.211 and many m •team 
d.l)S, too--\\allo"ed 1n tcmfic seas !'art of Ilic dee!.. eiri;o of CO.ll, 
loaded up m anuc1pauon of a long >0)ai;c m unfriendly seis, had 
lo be thrown o,crbo.ud from the cnmcrs m order to s;i,c the 
cruisers tl1emschcs All tins meant delay; 1t n11ght ha,c meant tl1c 
abandonment of tl1e whole proJttt, but here von Spee had tl,c first 
piece of lucl.. llC had up to now experienced 

A Bntah collier, under uil, came staggermg round the Cape, 
hcaruly stck of herself. She would not h,ve been there at all 
except that tl1crc \\ere no $1CJm bonoms available m tl,at region at 
that umc. Von Spee saw m her 1£ not an angel m dugu,sc-and 
no angel could dug1me Jt.iclf more adequately than • Bnush eolhcr 
-at least a rrcscnt help tn umc of trouble. So he seized her, tool.. 
her gently mto a sheltered anchorage and rche\Cd her of all tl1e 
coal she earned, thus replcmslung that which had had to be thrown 
overboard durmg the storm. But those few hours meant JUSt that 
mull margin winch might ha,e turned complete dcfc:it mto at 
lease a parual \!Ctory. Sec how the mulu-colourcd thread of Juel. 
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winds its way through these things; for while von Spee was 
capturing his collier and transferring her coal to his bunkers, 
Sturdee, hope in his heart that he might be able to avenge his 
friend and colleague Cradock of the Coronel disaster, was speeding 
under forced draught with his two battle cruisers Invincible and 
Inflexible, on the last lap of the spectacular dash from Cromarty 
Firth. A seven thousand mile journey to fight a battle-and even 
then Sturdee thought he might be too late. , 

They came joyously, these men in two battle cruisers; as men 
would go to a picnic, thinking nothing of death or shattered limb~ or 
things worse than shattered limbs, but only thinking of the great 
adventure they were sharing"with the" Big Noise" on the quarter
deck that they knew and liked so well. Sturdee was always a 
sailor's man. He had gone through the mill. He knew what work 
was; and discipline; and relaxation. In his hands all three were 
given their proportionate quota. They were happy to leave at last 
the apparently unending day; miles from civilization as they knew 
it; with home quaysides only a memory, shore leave almost an 
impossibility; to follow someone they knew into what might be the 
" real thing." 

They did not know, these men, that the real thing on this 
occasion was to be more or less a chase after a dog with his tail 
between his legs; but even so early in the war they had something 
to " wipe off the slate.,, The battle of the Falklands did not provide 
them with all the "glory" of war they had expected on the sea; 
later many of them with their admiral they liked so much, were to 
see war at Jutland shorn of its glory. But they arrived., and they 
were in time. 

On came the Germans led by Gneisenate and Leipzig; the men 
could be seen on her decks at action stations. Guns were trained on 
the wireless station ashore. Gneisenau was the crack ship for 
gunnery in the German Navy; she had just won the Kaiser's Cup. 
Canopus opened fire with her 12-inch guns and at that moment 
Kent drew out of Port vVilliam followed by Glasgott1. Then 
round the corner of Cape Pembroke steamed l11vincible and 
lr:fle.riblr:, decks cleared for action, every man at his battle station 
\V:iiting for the word to open the ball. The German vessels in a wide 
s•.vccp turned tail and fled. What must have been their consterna
tion to find not one cruiser and an unprotected shore, but a whole 
squadron appearing in ones and twos from totally unexpected 
<1u:1rrcrs? They fled, and ,vircless mcss:iges to their followina ship$ 
ur<lc:rc<l instant Hight. 

0 
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lnvindble opened the bJll at "'vcntccn 1.hous.,nd yards-and it 
became from tlu1. moment a running light. Witl1 Inflexible she 
engaged S,l:.:rnhorsl and Gndun.:u; GIJJgow, uip=ig; and Kent 
eh= Niirnbag. The armed liner SeyJ!it:: 2nd 1wo l:irgc collien 
next 2ppe.,rcd and \\CIC dwcd and c,aughl by M.:uJoni,1 ,vl10 put 
priu: crews 200.1rd. 

When I.he lint shock of ,cdng the llritiui :.quadron had been 
, re2liu.l, ,on Spee 2c1cd promptly. I-le knew he had no chance in 

a >tnigh1 li~ht 2gainu mpc:rior odd>--w he nude it 3 running light. 
His ,hips t:c>ctted naval tr.idition and I.he usual order of bJulc. 
They =.u.a:cd, but tlut did not uvc them; they were out• 
mamruned both in speed and ==•hip. Sd,.:rnhorsl was mnk 
throe hours .!ter the (us: .hot was fired, Gnd1Cn.:r, 1wo hours l:i1er, 
uip=ig was sunk by Cornw.:11, and Niirnbcrg by Kent. Thcte 
\\'CIC no sW\'ivors of Sch.:rnhorll, \\ lulc of Gn,i1Cnau'1 complement 
of ,even hundred only one hundred wc,c re,cucd. Sch.unhorst was 
011 fire when she plunged bc.ncatli tl1c waves uking t:\'try man 
with her. ,\s ,he sank her crew "'"Ii p.itriotic wngs. Von Spee's 
sons ,,_·ac in the luulc-, one in Gnt1un,1u, the other in Leipzig; 
both were lou; w I.hat the light co,t this Getman family a father 
and two wns. 

There \\Crc dramatic incidents in plenty during the light 
between tl1c British cruiser G/.:1go1v and the Gcrnun uip=ig. The 
Gcnnan ship was >et on fire and hundreds of the crew gathered on 
the forccanle. GLugow'1 capuin asked tl1em 10 surrender but 
while nuny -.·oic.cs cried:" Yes.we 1u.rrcndc.r,''a gun was fired from 
the iliip at Glasgo1v. Promptly came Ilic answer-a shell whid1 
killed >e\'enty of those desperately brave men. They fired a Vercy 
light in token of submis11on-tl1c survi\'ors jumped into I.he sea. 
Some were rc>eucd; I.he ship sank. 

German discipline was splendid. Shells were crashing on 10 

the decks; gun crews L:iy bleeding, dismembered wme of tl1em, but 
those who remained aimed, fired, repaired smashed tackle so for as 
they could, moving I.he dead and the dying from under tl1eir feet 
as they did so-while below, the surgeons went about I.heir grim 
work. They did not know tl1at very soon they, their p.ilicnts and 
the instruments they were plying w rutl1lcssly-nccessarily ruth
lessly-would be at the bouom of the sea. Gallant men, these 
Germans. They fought to the very end and died; almost every one 
of them. What a gesture was that made by I.he flagship of von Spee. 
She was nearly done, shot to picces,Jet in the last extremity turned . 
towards I.he British and lried to shicl Gnciscnau. As she sank .!tcr 
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her unavailing heroism four hundred men struggled in the icy cold 
water. There was no single survivor-the two hundred and fifteen 
Germans saved included not one of her admiral's ship's company. 

Scharnhorst had suffered a battery by shell after shell that few 
• ships, not even afterwards in the Jutland days, were called upon to 

, endure. As the admiral's flagship she was naturally looked upon 
as the " big boy " of the squadron. " First get the big boy," used 
to run the naval slogan, "and the little fellow will follow." It dates 
back to the days of Trafalgar when the Frenchmen, though they 
killed England's greatest admiral, could not conquer the "big boy,, 
-the Victory, even though her captain lay dying within her hull. 
So once the Scharnhorst had taken her men, her admiral, beneath 
the sea-once the orders ceased to come from the flickering signal 
lamp of the flagship, there was little heart for the rest of them in 
that fight. Even if there had been after they received their admiral's 
signal at the beginning of the action, " Battle not to be accepted; 
concentrate with course N.E. High speed. Steam to be raised in 
all boilers." ' 

It is not easy to describe the battle of the Falklands because, as 
has been said, it was less a battle than a pursuit, but this account 
by an eye witness in Invincible is illuminating. "At 10.25 a.m.," 
he said, " the unforgettable signal 'Chase' flew from our halliards. 
lnfiexible and our ship tackled Scharnhorst and Gneisenau, the 
crack gunnery ships of the Germany Navy, but it was not until 1.25 

that they replied." Presumably the German vessels were too busy 
making their preparations for a fast flight to give battle. They had 
heard their admiral's signal; they were trying all they knew to obey 
it. On this day their duty was not to fight but to live to fight 
another day. 

, " So great was the range," goes on the observer, " that it was 
1 extremely difficult to tell whether we were finding our mark ... 
from 2 to 2.30 p.m. was the most strenuous stage of the engagement. 
Scharnhorst' s fire gradually slackeried, and smoke and flames 
denoted that she had a serious fire forward. Her upperworks were 
a shambles, and through shell holes in her sides could be seen, even 
at the great distance we were away, the red glow of the flames 
between decks." 

She fought on however until four o'clock, then she listed heavily 
to port and sank. Gneisencm kept up a similarly hopeless fight. 
She los~ her funnel quite early in the action, causing a red glow to 
ascend mto the sunset sky. Long before she was actually sunk she 
looked as though she were a vessel stricken to death because of 
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1hi, ml glol\; bu1 ,he 11camcd on galland). Then at six "'clod. 
,he ,ttmcd to fall o,cr on her uJe; men \\Jllcd on her hull and 
1hcn she J,,.,ppcarcJ. ·nmc "" a hc»1 c><plm,on, an<>'hcr 
ob"ncr rcL-itc<, JS tl,ou~h '°metl11n,; had blu\\n up 111>1Je her and 
she l-lnl. under 1he ,ea; ihcrc \\ere i,'ul,b!es. \\recJ..ai;e, • ,mole p,11 
turning from )dlo\\ to bl.,cl.-, deep, oil) bb,l-1rd that \\l> all. 

To ore \\ho lu, 1,01 >e<:n J >lup mor13ll) \\oundcd bi hc,1; 
shell fire, 11no.311uuon \\lll umpl; n,,t ,uppl) 1hc horror of it. One 
m,y 1hanl. ol 1he >!up p!uu •!1111,; 1hroufl1 the .,,,, ,, fan •• her 
,crcamang turlunc< ,_,u w:nJ'!.er. her uul.cn llbounni; lal.c fiend, 
m lhc dq,lhs lo i;,t c,,,y b1.t ounce o( uc;,m lrn.u .i.uuaur, botkts 
-tl:u: \\Jtcr ruing m (\\In ,,Jute cuncs irom the bo\,s_ crc~mmb 
J\\._ m \\lid «!Jae, from the lnJUI) \\lmhr• >C1c1u !>he " • 
pictUrc of c1 crgy 111c.;un;itc .. l cw men Jtc ,mbTe, onh tho~ \\ho~ 
du1; L«ps tl1cm m \le\\-but bclnnJ cHry 1urrct, C\cr; p ccc of 
,rmour pl.nmi; a,e bu1; lund1 \\atLm,; •1 lull prc»ure m 1he 
ordered eonfuuon of the no,;; lll car ,;lucJ to 1hc ,o cc pipe bcmle 
each gun, hucmn,; to the gun orders from the lmdgc as \\ell ,s one 
can hitcn m the mfcrnn of iouml Orders hl.e tl111 come through. 
"Green-lunge oght thouunJ. Ddlccuun-mo on right." 

Green mean, 1tJ1boarJ, nght ,iJc \\here tl,e green hght as 
,ho .. n. Ddlccuon mean, thJt thou!ih 1hc gun IS aamc<l at the 
tari;ct II "ill, wuh right ddlccuon, hat a urge1 \\ had, 11 mm mg 
to the nght. 
And added 10 tins horror of sound IS the tear and rmh of the 

dnp through lhe \\Jter-at the ipccJ of an a,crage tram; rolhng 
pcrhap1, p1tchmg as only battle,h1ps I.now how; tal.mg =• green 
o,er the bow, \\Inch drench e,cr;one before they reach the lee 
scuppers. Then mugmc that ,hap mud, by a uho of d1ells each 
\t.c1~hmg .1 quarter of a ton-one bursts m the cngmc room; the 
engine, ,top, ,he wJllows m the trou,;h of lhe ,ea, another .rral.es 
tl,c ma,;azmc. There 15 a cr,,h anJ a glare that hghts up the sl.y; 
a huge lorrcnt 0£ water mes hundreds of feet 1llummatcd hke at 
some glmtly lire\\ or!. d11plly by the Juli red glow that denotes fire 
down below. Huge ballowmg m>sses of smol.e, )dlow then black, 
the spla!h of folhng wreckage unseen but hCJrd-and !hen a slowly 
clearing sea-and notlnng. No slnp, no bobbing heads m the water, 
JUSt nolhmg And 1h1S IS not a fanciful descnpuon, but it 1s exactly 
what happened to the Nurnb<rg. One moment she \\as there, light
ing back gnmlr; tl,cn came tl1e noise and the smol.e pall winch 
sencd os a pal to her nmc hundred men. 

Then there IS lhe story of Kent. She was not so fast as her 
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sister ships and she feared she would be too late for the action-so 
everything of wood aboard the ship ~as broken up; wardr~om and 
gunroom furniture, sea boxes, even the boats, were soaked m petrol 
and pushed into the furnaces to increase the steam pressure. It was 
a new version of " burning your boats " and it succeeded because 
she came up with her quarry-engaged and sank her. Actually by 
these Homeric measures she developed a higher speed than she had 
achieved on her trials-just a way they have in the navy. 

In our current naval history there is no episode to compare with 
this. It had been handed down from the days almost of Canute 
that you must pursue your enemy until you destroy him or· until he 
destroys you. It has been in most cases a thing impossible to 
achieve; in this case it would have followed tradition had not the 
men of the Kent risen above every order in naval regulations, which 
provide for the "comfort and best management of men sailing his 
majesty's ships on the seas on their lawful occasions." 

Therefore Kent " burnt her boats'' and everything else she had 
to burn, because Kent was one of those ships that would not be left 
out of any spot of bother-as naval men in those days called the 
giving and taking of life. Kent fulfilled her destiny, she steamed 
three knots faster than she steamed in .her trials in pursuit of the 
fleeing Nurnberg; and she sank it. There were nQ survivors. At 
one moment she pitched her bows clear of the ~ater and then the 
next instant slid back, sickeningly, into the encroaching sea. A 
huge wall of water rose over the forecastle head beating wildly 
against the ship now standing at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
There she stayed for a moment-dark shapes jµmped from some
where on her decks into the water, bobbed, and were seen no more. 
The water was icy cold. 

It seemed remarkable that so big a thing-a thing that had cost 
so much in money and work, could be destroyed so quickly; leaving 
no trace on the sea except a few scattered pieces of wreckage-it 
seemed, as an observer of this tragic scene said, " So wasteful." _ 

Admiral Sturdee was created a baronet "of the- Falkland 
Islands," in recognition of his success. Lord Jellicoe spoke of him 
as " an officer who has made a special study of tactics." After the 
war Sturdee was made an honorary member of Lloyd's and said in 
thanks : " It was an interesting fight off the Falkland Islands. It 
was a good stand-up fight, and I always like to say I have a great 
regard for my great opponent." 

Later, Sturdee was at the Battle of Jutland, May 31, 1916, and 
was· mentioned in despatches. His honours include the Order of 
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St. Maunce and St Lazarus of Italy, St Anne of Ruma, the Rmng 
Sun of Japan, the Striped Tiger of China, the French Cro,x de 
Guerre On July 5, 1921, he was promoted Admiral of the Fleet, 
and m the peace awards he received a parliamentary grant of ten 
thousand pounds " m rccogmuon of his services " 

In 1925 the victory was celebrated by the erection of a monument 
made m a Cormsh gramte quarry, which now stands on the biggest 
island of the Falklands overloolmg the place of battle At the top 
IS a bronze model of the first Bnt1sh man-of war resting on a globe 
with waves beneath, representing Bntam's supremacy of the sea 
The msenpt1on reads ' In commemoration of the battle of the 
Fall.land Islands wluch saved this colony from capture by the 
enemy n 

The Admiralty said " One of the greatest ments m tl1e action 
1s the small hst of casualties due to the able handling of their ships 
by the,r captains, who ut1hzcd the power of tl1e guns and the speed 
of the ships to the best advantage Further, the elTecuve fire at long 
range and tl1e thorough orgamzatmn were very evident, and enabled 
the action to be fought with success against an enemy who d,splaycd 
splendid courage, determmat1on and cllic1ency '-a statement 
thoroughly in accordance with the trad111ons of the Bnt1sh Navy, 
ever cager to give honour to a defeated-or victorious foe 

And here JS the epitaph When the news of the victory was 
telephoned to Jelhcoc at Scapa Flow he was m !us berth reading 
the Bible It was opened at the passage from tl1e Psalms Not unto 
us, 0 Lord, not unto us but unto Thy Name gwc prau~" 



HOW ADMIRAL BYRD LIVED 
IN THE ARCTIC 

By 
T. C. BRIDGES and H. HESSELL TILTMAN 

J 

0 
N July II, 1897, Dr. Salomon August Andree, a well-known 
Swedish explorer, rose from Danes Island, Spitzbergen, 
in a large balloon, trusting to the winds of heaven 

• to waft him across the gigantic waste of Arctic ice. The balloon 
drifted away in a nor'-easterly direction and was lost to sight. 
It was never seen again . 

. Thirty-three years elapsed before the mystery of Andree's fate 
was solved. Then, in the summer of 1930, a Norwegian scientific 
expedition discovered his body and those of his companions lying 
under a thin sheet of ice in Franz Josef Land, to the north of 
Russia. 

His was a fantastically daring experiment,· but one which, in the 
light of more modern knowledge, was doomed from the beginning 
to disaster. 

Early in the present century dirigible airships began to assume 
existence, and in 1909 a wealthy American, Mr. Walter Wellman, 
made another attempt to reach the North Pole by air. His' airship 
had a gas-bag one hundred and eighty-two feet long, with a 
diameter of fifty-two feet, and was driven by an engine of forty 
hors7-.power. From it hung a huge guide-rope stuffed with 
prov1s1ons. 

Two hours out and forty miles from the starting-point the 
guide-rope, dragging over the ice, broke, and the airship leaped 
fourteen hundred feet into the air and became unmanageable. 
Gas was let out, and with great difficulty the dirigible was brought, 
back to her base. This accident undoubtedly _saved the lives of 
her crew, for at that date the so-called dirigible was very little 
better than a balloon, and could not be driven at more than twenty 
miles an hour. The weighted guide-rope was a crazy experiment. _ 

~ver since aerial travel became possible men of vision have 
dreamed of reaching the Poles by air and so avoiding the endless 
and terrible toil of hauling sledges over hundreds of miles'-Of broken 
ice. Yet both Poles were conquered by men afoot before ever 
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aircraft re.1chcd the perfection necessary for such long flights, 
Peary had the honour of being the first to reach the North Pole, 
and Amundsen was the hero of that famous dash across the 
Antarctic continent by which he won from the gallant Scott the 
privilege of being the first man to stand at the earth's Southern 
Pole. • 

Although only :1 few years h:1\C elapsed smcc these splendid 
feats of courage and endurance, )Cl in that brief time aircraft 
has improved so immensely that both Poles have been reached 
by air. Yet so far there is only one man who has tr:ivcllcd by 
air to both "ends " of the earth. That is the American, Admir:il 
Byrd. 

Byrd is an utterly fearless man of the type of Lindbergh, yet 
differing from that great pilot in the fact that he seldom acts on 
impulse. With B)rd everything is the result of long and careful 
forethought. He was one of those who had long planned the 
use of the aeroplane for exploration purposes, and so as early 
as 1926 succeeded in reaching the North Pole by air. 

In the following summer he and three companions made a 
transatlantic flight in his big threc=gincd America, They started 
from New York on the last day of June in fine weather, but 
beyond Newfoundland struck storm, and drove across the ocean 
through blinding mists, being at times forced to rise to fifteen 
thousand feet in order to get above the clouds. 

Near Ireland the weather became worse than ever. There was 
a hWTicanc of rain and wind such as had not been seen in the 
English Channel for many summers. Yet the powerful America 
breasted the storms, and, travelling at an average speed of one 
hundred miles an hour, reached the French coast. Byrd-he was 
a commander then, not an admiral-tried to strike a straight course 
from Brest to Paris, but the fog and darkness were impenetrable. 
Also his compass had gone wrong. He flew round and round 
in great circles, searching in vain for a landing-place, while, 
minute by minute, the petrol gauge sank toward zero. At half
past three in the morning, when their plane had but a few gallons 
of petrol left, they found themselves over the French coast, and 
decided to try to land on the beach. But the big plane hit the 
sea some hundreds of yards out, and with such force as to carry 
away the wheels. The whole landing-carriage broke up and 
floated away. Byrd carried aboard the plane two little rubber 
collapsible boats, and it was through his foresight in bringing 
these that the lives of himsrlf and his crew were saved, 
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• Two fishermen of Ver-sur-Mer were the first to see the America 
crash into shallow water. They ran for the mayor, and he came· 
out just in time to meet the soaked and exhausted voyagers. 

It was about as narrow an escape as any Atlantic flyers ever 
experienced. The America herself was caught in the surf and 
badly damaged, but Byrd succeeded in saving his compass, wire
less set, and navigating instruments. 

Two years before this adventure Byrd had already begun 
preparation for his South Pole flight. He had made up his mind 
to do the thing on a big scale, and the cost of the expedition is 

- believed to have amounted to nearly $1,000,000. He spent $50,000 

on scientific apparatus alone, and brought one hundred Eskimo 
dog~ for pulling sledges. 

The vessel he chose was an old Norwegian ice-ship, which he 
reconditioned and named the City of New York. Built originally 
in 1885, this old barque had in her hull timbers no less than 
thirty-four inches thick, so that she could withstand pressure from 
ice-floes which would have crushed any ordinary vessel like an 
egg-shell. Since, however, she was of only five hundred and 
twelve tons burthen it was obvious that she could not carry all 
that was needed for so large an expedition, including the great 
amount of fuel necessary. Byrd therefore chartered two other 
ships, the Eleanor Bolling and the whaler C. A. Larsen, to 
accompany her. Indeed, they towed her for nearly two thousand 
miles in order to economize her fuel. The Eleanor Bolling carried 
two of the three aeroplanes which Byrd had purchased, as well 
as seven thousand five hundred gallons of petrol.· 

The City of New York reached the Great Ice Barrier which 
Eronts the whole of the Antarctic continent on Christmas Day, 
1928, and at once her crew set about finding a spot where it 
would be possible to land. The one chosen was in the Bay of 
Whales, an inlet in the Ross Sea, which is almost directly south 
from New Zealand. 

Since the expedition was to make its home on the i~e for at 
least a year a permanent camp was to be established, and this had 
~o be some way inland. Huge masses of ice are constantly break
mg away from the Barrier itself, so obviously it would be most 
dangerous to camp too near the verge. The spot chosen was, 
seven and a half miles inland; then the work of unloading the 
ship began. 

Although Christmas is midsummer at the South Pole, the 
weather was anything but summer-like. Storms were frequent, 
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and the commander was obliged to order the men who handled the 
dog-teams hauling the various articles from ship to camp always 
to carry their sleeping-bags, in case they were overtaken by a 
blizzard. And just as the Highland roads in Scotland arc marked 
by tall white posts, so the trail from shore to camp was marked 
by poles carrying orange-coloured lbgs. Orange, we may mention, 
is the colour which shows up best against snow. 

The men made two trips daily, thirty miles in all, and within 
a month had hauled no fewer than five hundred and fifty tons 
of cargo from the ship to the base. This in spite of the fact that 
the snow was often soft and that men and sledges sometimes 
broke through. 

By degrees a regular village sprang up, which was called Little 
America. Commander Byrd had thought out everything, and 
the huts were lighted by dcctricity and warmed with paraffin 
stoves. The wireless outfit was wonderful. There were twenty
two transmitters and twenty-eight receivers, while four radio 
operators were ainong the party. In this way the expedition was 
in constant touch with civihzation, and on more than one occasion 
messages were received from a distance of more than dcven 
thousand miles. 

The Eleanor Bolling was due with fresh supplies from New 
Zealand, and Commander Byrd went out one day in a small 
motor-boat to search for a good landing-place. He had with him 
Sver:u:, the first mate, and Strom, the pilot, also Paul Siple and 
John Sutten. They found what they were looking for, and had 
turned back, when the feathery spout of a whale was seen ahead. 
Another spout rushed up into the cold, still air, and the black 
fin of a killer whale showed above the surface. 

The killer whale is without doubt the most savagely vicious 
of all deni:u:ns of the sea. Mr. Ponting in his book on the polar 
expedition of Captain Scott has descnbcd how he was attacked 
by killer whales. He was on the ice at the time of the attack, but 
the killers, butting up under the floe, smashed it to pieces, and : 
stuck their heads through the cracks in furious efforts to, sei:u: 
their victims. Ponting only escaped by leaping despcratdy from • 
one broken cake of ice to another, and so at last reaching floe-ice 
too thick for the ugly monsters to tackle. 

Byrd and his crew in the motor-boat felt a trifle uneasy. There 
were a number of the killers about, and it was evidently useless 
to try to avoid the brutes by going outside them. Byrd therefore 
gave orders to keep a course close by the ice, so that if a~ckcd 
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they would be able to jump ~m to the floe. At the same time he 
loaded his revolver, a heavy " forty-five." • 

1 
Suddenly the water broke, and out rol~ed three. killers close 

behind the boat. As they went under again the boat was headed 
1 

.at full speed for the edge of the floe, and .one man scrambled out 
with a rope and held the boat for the rest. , All jumped out, and 
waited anxiously for what would happen next. But the killers 
had dived right under the ice and missed the boat, and after a 
while the party were able to get back in safety to the ship. 

Later they shot two of these tigers of the sea, and in each ·case 
the rest of the pack set upon their wounded companions and tore 
them savagely to pieces. • 

The last article to be brought from the ship to Little America 
was the aeroplane. She was a large monoplane capable of one 
hundred and forty miles an hour, and named the Stars and Stripes. 
The task of getting the enormous crate which held her over the 
ship's side and on to the ice was a very1 tricky one, but was 
performed without any accident. 

• This was the first aeroplane to be landed in Antarctica, and 
great was the excitement when she arrived at the base. No time 
was lost in putting her together, but so intense was the cold that 
it was found most difficult to start her. The motor had to be 
heated by a torch placed under a fireproof covering, and warmed 
oil had to be,..put into the tank. , 

The machine lifted off the prepared ice-run on January 15, 
and within a very few minutes Byrd was looking down on a part I 
of the world never before seen by man. The plane carried sleeping
bags, a sledge, and food in case of accident, and at first it almost 
looked as if these things might be necessary, for icicles formed on 
the ailerons. Happily the weight of ice was not too great, and 
the machine returned in safety. She carried wireless, and during 
her flight over the wide ice-fields was actually in communication 
with New York, nine thousand two hundred miles away. 

The Eleanor Bolling arrived, and was berthed under the ice
edge to be unloaded. The work was going on steadily when there 
was a crack like a cannon-shot, and a vast mass of ice, dropping 
from the barrier, fell upon the ship. Horror was on every face, for 
it looked as though she would turn turtle under the shock. Several 
of her ere~ were flung into the freezing sea, but boats were 
l~unched with _all speed from the City of New Yori( and Byrd 
htmself sprang mto the water to rescue his companions. So prompt 
was help that not a single life was lost. 
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The ship righted her,clf, the m1s,cs of tee shppcd away, and, 
barrmi; a cert 11n amount of dam.igc 10 the supcrnructurc of the 
ship, no other harm \\JS done by an accident \\luch might ,cry 
\\CU hl\c ,ued.ed the \\hole cxpcd1uon 

The E/cJnor Ilollmg had brought t\\o more planes, so many 
flights v.erc undertaken, and b) degrees an ire, of forty thousand 
,qu.,rc miles \\JS mapped out by c1mera from the air ,\ range 
of mountains, eight thous.rnd to ten thousand feet high, \\as 
charted, and the new territory \\JS named Mane ll)rd Land, 
after Adniral !l) rd s \\ 1fc 1 he coa,t hne, too, ",s charted 

By the middle of I cbruar) \\ inter \\JS bcg1n111ng to close 
in The ElcJnor llollmi: had ,!ready lch, and now It \\as ume 
for the C11y of New York to go Othernt..c she \\ould h.-e been 
frou:n up On 1 cbruary 12 ,he sat led north, and the men, \\ ist

full) watclung her ma,ts disappear mer the hori,on, knew that 
they \\ere marooned for a iear 

The Virg1mJ, the second of the planes, set out to form a b,se 
in the cham of ne\\ly found mountains named the Rockefeller 
Range: Caught m a bhz.z..1nJ of snow, she: crashed, 1n<l was 
wrecked Byrd \\as not \Sith the part), but \\hen the Vir~1ma 
fatled to return he and t\\o of his men, Hansen and Smith, set 
out m a second plane to search for tltt,r comp1n10ns 

It grew dark, tl1e \\eather \\as ,cry bad, and they Ind almost 
gl\en up hope, when, far beneath, they caui;l11 sight of a spark 
of hght, and, heading for the spot, saw the Virg1111a lying wrecked 
upon the snow They made a perfect landing, and \\ ere mtensdy 
rche,ed to find tl1e crew of tltc wrecked plane safe and unhurt 
Their slceptng bags had sa,ed them from frost btte, and they 
came safely back to Little America 

Th•t accident fimshed /lymg for the season, and the other t\\o 
planes were CO\ercd up m houses omit, hke C.!..irno 1gloas, o( 
blocks of frozen snow 

Snow fell so heavily th,t the base was uuncd Tunnels were 
cut under the snow from hut ta hut, so that the men need not 
expose themselves to tl,e frost The mercury had dropped to 
forty seven degrees below ~ero-that ts, seventy mne degrees of 
frost 

Now tl1c party had to face four months of total darkness, 
furious storms, ,nd tntensc cold Yet, thanks to the forestght of 
their commander, no party of Arcuc explorers were c,cr better 
ott They h,d plenty of good food, games of all lmds, and \\ere 
able to hsten to wtrcless music brought thousands of miles over 
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icy seas by their wonderful wirc!css inst?llati~n. The braver 
spirits went out for walks, but this was nsky m a temperature 
varying from forty to sixty-four below zero. They had to wear 
masks to keep their faces from frost-bite. 

They were not idle, for they had scientific and meteorological 
observations to make and record, and they were making prepara
tions too for the flight to the Pole and for the big trip afoot which 
was to be made by the geological party. 

The wireless was always interesting; on July 3 they listened 
to accounts of New York sweltering in a temperature of ninety
eight degrees in the shade, while their own thermometer measured 
ninety-six degrees of frost. 

On August 24 the sun was visible for the first time for four 
months, but the cold was still intense, and it was not until October 
that the two remaining aeroplanes, the Stars and Stripes and the 
Floyd Bennett, could be dug out of their ice-houses. 

Little America was seven hundred and ninety two miles from 
the South Geographical Pole, but it was not the distance that 
troubled her pilots; it was the fact that the flight involved a climb 
over a mountain range at least fourteen thousand feet high. With 
the big load of petrol they had to carry they knew that this was 
going to be a struggle. 

The Floyd Bennett, the plane for the big flight, was an all
metal, tri-motored Ford monoplane. Empty, she weighed six 
thousand pounds, but with her full load no le_ss than seven tons. 
It was too much to expect her to do the whole trip there and 
back at one flight, so the other plane was sent out to make a base 
at the foot of Mount Nansen. Two hundred miles out this 
plane passed over the geological party toiling like ants across the 
mighty waste of ice, and signalled to them. The party landed _ 
and made their base, storing three hundred and fifty pounds of 
food, petrol, oil, etc. It 'Was so bitterly cold that they. dared not 
stop _the engines while they unloaded. Had they not kept them 
runnmg they would have frozen up-that is, the oil would have 
solidified. 

All being ready, Byrd and his party waited only for good 
weather ~o make a start. On November 28. a wireless report 
was received from the geological party, who were now three 
hundn~d and fifty miles south of the base camp, that conditions 
were good and the weather was as near " set fair " as Antarctic 
weather ever is, so the start was made. 

Again the geologists had the excitement of seeing the big plane 
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p.,u mcr tl1cir heads, and B)rd, fi)ing low, dropped by p.,rachute 
:, big p,rccl cont•ining lctteu, wirclcu mcwgcs from home, 
cig;mttcs, and other mull nuttcn \\hich mu>t ha,e been 
exceedingly \\clcomc to the foot-.Jogi;cn. 

The l'loJJ 8tnnm was n•med -,ltcr Il)rd's friend of th,1 
n.unc, \\ho lud accomplnicd U1rd on his Arcue fltght, but had 
>ince 1u,:.:d from this life. In tl,e pl.-ine Il) rd cormd a ,mall 
>tone {rom Ucnnctt's r;r»c, "hich he intended to drop •• near 
as po»ib!c to the South Pole it<c!f. 

,\s they tkw on, .. arJ tlu:y cmptird petrol from fae gallon 
e.>ns into tlu: tank and threw away the cons, for Js they \\<re 
climbini: all the time toward the vall mounwn ramp.,rt winch 
gu,rds the l'o!c "'CT)' pound of \\eight counted. The lofty ran;;e 
loomed alu:,d, but bd01c they rcachc:J 1u ere>! du..11tcr thrcotencd. 
11,c ailerons failed 10 lu,e any alcc1. ·nu: pl.-inc ,ull flew po\\er• 
Cully forward, but rcfu,cd 10 rii,:. She had reached her "ec1hn1j," 

Something had to be done, ond 'luicJ.ly. E1tl1cr food, e<1u1p
mcnt, or petrol had to be ..,crificcd: a tcmb!c ch01cc. 1£ petrol 
\\ere jcuhoncd 1ha:ic mi~ht not be enough to tJkc them b,d,; 1f 
food, tl1en • forced bndang \\ould me.m irarvauon; as for equip
ment, •• llyrd ..,id afterward, he bch"'cd h15 men \\ould ratl,er 
go o,erbo.ud than !me their prcciou, instrument._ 

The choice, then, wa, food, and a bag \\tilt o,cr. TI1c plane 
rapondcd and rose, but not enough 10 clear the ,·a,t ridge. 
Another b,g \\as jcttiwncd. They had s;icrificcd three hundred 
pound•' \\eight of food, ;uffidcnt, tlu1, i• to l:m the four men for 
six "ccks. Now if the pbne came 10 grief du .. ,,icr was certain. 

The ridge !oomc:J nearer. They \\ere hardy five hundred feet 
up. Would ,he clear it, for if not the next thing lo i;o must be 
tlie prcciou, petrol. Ilyrd '-'YS that the next (cw minutes \\ere 
the longen he had e,cr spent. The punc ""• over the pas, with 
peaks on either •ide; there was dead silence for a minute, then 
a ,hout of joy arose as her crew saw the ground foiling away before 
tbcm. Now there \\Crc no more moum .. uns ahead, merely :t 
level tableland ,caching all the way 10 the Pole. 

All tl,e way McKinley, the photographer, had been using his 
aer0<amcra, t.1king pictures of e,ery mile. There 1s no other 
such pictorial record m existence. And ,o they flew stcod1ly on. 
B)rd was busy wit!, his instruments. A lmle btcr he wirclcssed 
lo his base: "My cokulauons ,how that we have reached •he 
,icinity of the South Pole. Flyrng high for suney. Soon turn 
north.11 
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In the floor of tl1e cabin was a trap--door; this was opened, 
and through it was dropped an American flag weighted with the 
stone from Floyd Bennett's grave. The men saluted the flag and 
the spirit of their gallant comrade. Above the plane they flew 
the Union Jack in memory of the gallant Scott, who lost his life 
to reach the spot beneath them. 

Then the order was given to turn back. Lightened of so much 
petrol and favoured with fair weather, the plane recrossed the 
mountains without trouble, and, flying at tremendous speed, made 
straight back for Little America. She arrived there safely, having 
completed the entire journey in the amazingly short time of 
fifteen hours fifty-one minutes. 

We have said that Admiral Byrd is a great organizer. His 
best testimonial is the fact that his flight to the South Pole and 
all his explorations in Antarctica were completed without t~ 
lo:-s of a single life. 



PILGRIMS WHO PRA YEO IN A 
BURNING SHIP 

By 
JOHN ASHWELL 

There have bun many tcmblc tragedies ,n the hutory of the 
sea, hut one of the most horr,hlc tn recent )tt1rs has paiud almost 
unnollud. Thtt 11-as t11hcn S.S. 11✓ls1a,0 a Fun,h J,ner carrj1ng 
Mo,lcm p1lgrm11, caught fire ,n /cdda Harbour on May 21, 1930. 
IV hen rcsmc work ,vat ended and a roll call had bun an11vercd, 
one hundred and llvclu of the one thowand five h1mdred 
pasungcrs had faded to reply to their names. All had perished ,n 
the flames or had bu11 droivncd ,n trying to escape Thu ,s the 
s/ory of Captain Marchandca11, captain of the ship, ,v/10, true to 
scafarsng tradwon, refused to leave the vessel 1mt1/ rcs,11e 111ork_ 
had been completed. 

J\ T eight o'clock m the e,cmn~ Captain Marchandcau, captain 
fi of the French hncr, SS. Ana, was resting m !us cabm I-hs 

sl11p was due to sail early next mornmg, and he uantcd 10 

snatch a (cw hours slce_p before gomg up on to the bridge. 
Marchandcau, a typical rrcnch seaman, who had had tlurty• 

three ) cars at sea, was carrymg one thousand fh c hundred Moslems 
from Jedda to southern Red Sea port1, fimslung tl,c voyage at 
J1but1 m French Somahland. HIS passengers-Arabs and Somahs 
-had been cmbarl.mg tl1roughout the afternoon, clambering on 
board loaded w1tl1 coffee-pots, suitcases and Un boxes contammg 
nearly all their worldly posscsswns. Now !us officers reported that 
they had settled themselves, packed closely together 10 die small 
5,8go.1on vessel. 

Captam Marchandcau had ceased to be exc11<d by these Moslem 
pilgrims. There had been a ume when he found their Journey 
rather romannc, but )Cars spent m transpornng them had dulled 
that sense of romance. 

Every year he brought !us ship down to the Red Sea to collect 
his quota of Moslems and take them to Jedd.1 He had seen them 
come on board, men and women who had hoarded their miserable 
savmgs for years m preparatron for the day when they would maJ..e 

2n 
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the journey to Mecca, th~ir holy cio/~ and woul~ re~n to their 
homes with the coveted title of Had7i-or holy p1lgnm. , 

He had seen them hoarded on tramp steamers and small liners, 
with the poorer passengers quartered on deck, to be ~roiled b~ ~e 

. hot sun dqring the day-and to be swept by cold sea wmds at mght. 
Yet they endured silently until their vessel entered the harbour of 
Jedda. Then he had watched them disembarking and plodding 
into the city, where they were taken in hand by Arab guides who 
piloted them to Mecca. Then, when the pilgrimage was over, they 
had come trailing back on the forty-six miles ·journey to Jedda, the 
wealthier pilgrims travelling on camels or on asses, while the poor 
tramped patiently along the hot caravan trails, back to the ships 

· which were to take them home. As he watched them, their eyes 
'burning with the happiness of a dream fulfilled, Marchandeau had 
often felt the desire to visit Mecca to see for himself. But he knew 
that this holy city was open only to the Moslems, and was.forbidden 
to anyone not of thei_r faith. 

This year, with his crew of eighty-six, Marchandeau had left 
Marseilles on April 5, to play his part in the pilgrim traffic. 
They had brought their one thousand five hundred passengers on 
the nine hundred miles journey from Jibuti to Jedda, and had 
waited impatiently in the heavy heat of the Red Sea for the pilgrims 
to return. Now that they were aboard, they had only to make the 
return journey, and then they would be on their way home to 
Marseilles. Both captain and crew were longing for that day. 

While Marchandeau rested in his cabin on the evening of 
May 21, 1930, his wireless operator was exchanging messages with 
another pilgrim ship in the harbour. The latter had tapped out 
a message, " Af!:y news?" 

The wireless operator of the Asia replied: "Nothing to report, 
thanks. Good night." 

Less ~an five minutes later, one of the crew was pounding 
on Captam Marchandeau's cabin door. "Fire has broken out in 
one o~ the second-class cabins, sir. It is spreading rapidly." · 

With an exclamation of dismay, Marchandeau put on his jacket 
and went ll:P on to the bridge. His first officer was waiting, and 
reported briefly that the fire was out of control and was sweepina 
the ship. 0 

Looking down on the decks, the captain saw smoke pouring 
out _of _an after co_mpanionway. Already, too, his· passengers were 
begmmng to panic. Most of them had never been to sea before 
this pilgrimage, and had half-expected in the beginning that this 
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new od,enturc might be a wni;crous one. The unc:vcntfulness of 
the out\\·Jrd journey h,d =ingly cilmed them, but now thar 
\\Orst fc.n were iu1t1ficd. They h,d herded togctlier on tlie deck, 
ond \\ere cluucr111g {e,rfully among tliemi<:hcs, c»ung ncnous 
gl.lnccs at the clouds of s.mol..c \\hich \\ere mrng mto the skies. 

"We sh•ll lu,c to i<:nd tliem ashore m hfcbo,ts," said 
!lbrclundc.u. Then he g:up<tl in horror as he .aw tlut tlioi<: on 
the port side \\ere bi.lung. It w;,s 1mpo>S>b(c to launch tl1crrL 

lie re,chal out for J piece of p.,pcr and pencil, and scra\\lcd 
a mcss,gc. Fu~ /:.:1 l:rokm out. One thow.nJ fi•c hundred 
plg1im1 .:nd nghl)' ,i:t m,., o/,oJrJ. D,ff,culs lo launch lifeboJIS. 
I 1,,g all ships u,tl,,n r.:J,w lo s,nJ their l:o.:u to my hdp. 

"Tcll tlie \\lfclcu operator to i<:nd out th,11 mc,s.,ge," he 
ordered. "There ;ue enough ships around us to take off the 
p.,SS<:ngers," he added to lus tint officer. "There should be no 
danger." 

He looked out tliroui;h !us gla= at tl1e "" other .!ups !)Ing 
in the 1,;ubour, four llntuh and I\\O French A11.: \\JS about a 
mile out Crom ,hore, rc.dy to sail on the morning udc, and the 
otlicrs ""'e about ful{ • mile ""'Y· Dc,puc the darl..ness thol 
was •pproaclung, he could sec men running about on the dccl..s as 
they prepared to bunch their lifcboots. 1£ only he could Leep tlie 
11.tmcs under conuol unul help ;umcd, at lc..st there ,1ould be 
no lo,.. of bfe . 

.Me,n\\lulc, under h,s orders, the crew were making heroic 
efforts to cope \\itl1 the flames. He s;iw wmc of tlicm dragging 
a hose pipe towards the flames \\h1eh \\ere S\\ccpmg the dcdi. 
Seo-water spluuercd out of the nozzle, but lt had no c!Tcct. The 
11.tmcs mcpt on, and tl1e hoi<: fell from the firemen's hands. They 
ran back, u11cldmg thcir faces with their arms from the fierce hc:it. 

l>brchandeau had gi> en orders, too, for tlie hfcboots on the 
>larboard Slde to be lol\cred. He s;iw the fim boot drop down 
to the deck b cl, and tl1e terror slflekcn Arabs make a rush for 1t. 
0 \Vomcn and children fun," crJcd the crew, but no one cared. 
Men and \\omen fought one another to gee mto the boot, and 
tliosc who ,1erc scrambhng mer the Slde \\ere pulled bac!.. by tl10sc 
behind them. 

"Stand back tl1erc," ,hooted Marchandcou tlirough his 
megaphone. "That boot is already crowded." The pilgrims were 
too fnghtencd to pay any aucnuon to orders, but tlie crew, hc.nng 
his shouts, began us111g their fim to keep the surging mass away 
from the boat. 
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For a moment th~ pilgrims hesitated, as several men reeled 
back from the heavy blows. Then fear made them push forward 
again, and the handful of men were incapable of keeping them 
back. About eighty men and women filled the boat, until there 
was not room for even a single extra person. 

Marchandeau thought quickly. With that heavy load, the boat 
would probably capsize before it reached the water. Yet it was 
obviously impossible to persuade any of the wretched passengers 
to leave it. Already they were getting impatient because the boat 
had not been lowered, and several were slashing at the ropes with 
their knives. 

" Lower the lifeboat I " he shouted. 
It began to move slowly on ' its journey downwards, the 

passengers meanwhile shouting and screaming with fright. Then, 
when it was half-way down the ship's side, the lifeboat suddenly 
lurched crazily. The occupants were Rung out into the sea, while 
the boat dangled helplessly in mid-air. 

There were loud screams as heads bobbed up and down in the 
sea. Few of them could swim and, to add to the horror, the sea 
was infested with sharks. From the bridge, Marchandeau could 
see these monsters swimming among the drowning people; there 
would be a sudden struggle, a scream, and then another head 
would disappear under water. 

Lifeboats from the other ships were now cruising round the 
Asia, picking up those who had survived the accident and the 
sharks. When they were lifted aboard, many were found to have 
broken limbs, injuries that were caused when the mass of people 
were thrown against each other as they fell out of the lifeboat. 

Meanwhile, Marchandeau had given orders for more lifeboats 
to be lowered. " See that these do not get overcrowded," he 
ordered. The handful of sailors tried loyally to carry out his 
instructions, but it was useless. With the second boat, there was 
a repetition of the earlier scenes. One of the crew reported after
wards that, in the melee, he saw an Arab draw a knife and plunge 
it into the back of a man who was scrambling into the boat. With 
a moan, the man fell back; but as the murderer tried to take his 
place, two other Arabs pulled him back. There was a scuffle, and 
others joined in. . " 

. The: murderer managed to free himseJf from his assailants, and 
chmbc.:d on to the deck rail. But someone clutched his leg, and 
with a )'c:ll of terror he disappeared overboard. 

\Vhilc the fighting was going on, others had crowded into the 
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lifeboat, until 1t was as cro\\ded as its predecessor And when an 
attempt was made to lo\\er 1t, exactly the same tragedy occurred 
The occupants were pitched mto the sea, and agam there was a 
race aboard the cru1smg lifeboats to reach the wretched men and 
women before tl1ey drowned or were claimed by the sharks 

Marchandeau liad now given up all hope of savmg hlS vessel, 
and with the hfeboats on the port side ablaze, it was obviously 
unposS1ble to get all the passengers away without the help of the 
boats and dhows wluch were now gathermg round the blazmg 
ship As he looked down at tl1e mass of p1lgnms, iostlmg each 
other, shouting, some tilungmg overboard m mad terror, he realized 
that pame \\as gomg to make 1t difficult to take them off safely 
If, ho,,cver, he \\ere to run h1S ship aground, 1t would make 
rescue work much easier It might mean the sa,mg of hundreds 
of li,es 

He called down to the engme room There were only a few 
men left there, among them was the chief engmeer To him, 
Marchandeau gave orders for the engmes to be started "I want 
e\ cry ounce of steam,'' he added 

After a pause, the engmes began to throb Marchandeau, 
watchmg amaously, saw the lifeboats and dhows mo,e qutc!Jy 
out of the way as he steered h,s slup slowly towards the shore 
But she did not travel far The captam heard a sudden teanng, 
crashmg sound and the ship shl\ ered Peermg mto the dusk, he 
saw that she had clawed her way up a reef and was remammg 
there 

Weanly, he turned to the speakmg tube and expl:uned what 
had happened to the engmeer " Bnng your men up on deck 
They can do no more 11 

More lifeboats had now arnved on the scene from the other 
ships, and scores of Arab seamen had put out from Jedda m their 
dhows, those smgle sail vessels which they use for pearling and 
for sailing m the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf They bad grouped 
themselves round the Asia as she perched drunI..enly on the reef, 
lighting the darI.. skies with her terrible glow 

The heat on the decks had now become almost unbearable 
The stern was a mass of flames, and the fire was swcepmg forwards 
at an alarmmg speed The crew had stnpped to the wa1St as they 
strode among the f,1lgmns, urgmg them to climb down the ropes 
which had been s ung aboard from the rescue vessels But the 
pdgnms hung back, so terrified that they had even lost the nerve 
to save themselves 
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A British officer in one of the lifeboats cupped his hands, and 
shouted up to Marchandcau. "Keep them calm, and we can get 
them away safely. But, for God's sake, make them get clown 
those ropes." 

:tvlarchandeau nodded. He snapped a few orders, and the crew 
redoubled their cf!orts to make the pilgrims realize that this was 
their one chance of escape. 

A few moved forward to the ropes. Nervously, they swung 
over the side and clambered down. Willing hands were stretched 
out to grasp them, and they were lifted into the boats. 

Seeing that others were safe, there was a rush to get to the 
ropes. The pilgrims began to hurl their belongings into the boats 
beneath. Coffee-pots, suitcases and tin boxes were showered upon 
the rescuers. Then men and women began to clamber down the 
ropes into the boats. 

The masts of the dhows, which were bumping against the side 
of the Asia, began to catch alight. One or two sheered off. 

Now the heat was becoming more intense, and many did not 
wait to climb down the ropes. They leapt from the doomed ship, 
hoping to be picked up. By the hundreds they jumped and were 
dragged into the lifeboats. Soon these were loaded to the gunwales 
and had to return to their ships or risk being sunk. 

Some of the Moslems, however, were unperturbed by the panic. 
Despite the fury that raged around them, they had lined themselves 
up in the Moslem fashion for night prayers. :tvlany had dressed 
themselves in the gorgeous robes of the hadji, the white garments 
and green turban only permitted to those who have made the holy 
pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Their prayer rugs were stretched before them and they fell on 
their knees with the words of the Koran on their lips, apparently 
indifferent to the death that was creeping towards them. 

" Allah is great." 
"There is no god but Allah, and Mohammed is his prophet." 
" Allah is merciful." ' 
Members of the crew moved among them, urging them to save 

t~emselves. "Imsh' allah. It is fate,,, they intoned. Some con
tmued to pray; others folded up their prayer rugs and moved to the 
ropes which swayed over the side. 

When talking of the disaster afterwards, Marchandeau admitted 
that this fatalism was the most heroic incident he saw. But at the 
time he was too busy dire<;ting the rescue work. There were many 
acts of bravery that night which have gone unrecorded, and most 
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of then were due to the c;ilmness \I h1ch llfarehandc;iu inspired 
among his crew by Ins coolness Although the lhmcs \\ere now 
r:igmg dose 10 the bridge, he conunued to cncour:igc Ins men, and 
rcfwcd III tlnnJ.. of lns 0\\n S.1fc1y. 

While th11 rc>eue \\orJ.. nas m progress, sc,cral Arabs m the 
dho\\s ir,1de thcu»ches conspicuous by their br»cry Among 
them v.as • man named Abdul Mahl.. He 1rmcd on the scene 
when the 111lgnms \\cte fren,icd v.uh fear and, \\Ith the swaying 
mast bumr,IJlg agamn tl1e blaz.mg "des of the Au.1, he began h1S 
rescue \\Orl 

M';iny o{ the r1lgrnns \\ere 100 frightened 10 1ump mlo the 
dhow, so he lumsclf clambered abo.:ird the hner ,\g•m ,nd •g•m 
he d=ndcd n11h \\omen, children and helpless olJ men When 
!us dhow was so laden that the sea beg•n 10 l•p mcr the sides, he 
homed Ins s,1( and .et off for tl1e nearc>t ,h,p m the hirbour 

The pilgrims nere 1al..cn abo.:ird, and tl1en Abdul M,hl.. s,1lcd 
b.,cJ.. to ihe As,.z Three umes he brought •w•y • he,, y batch of 
pa,scngcrs He must ha,e s,,ed more than one hundred and 
fift) h,cs before he made In~ fourth tnp to the bbzmg lmcr 

As he \\orl..ed, the mast suddenly c;iught lire HIS men hacked 
II down, wlule ,\bdul Malak continued 10 lo\\ct the p1lgnms into 
the dhow Then, while trying to rescue an old man, the decl.. 
bencalh him crocked asunder There was • yell and, with lhe 
old man, he fell mto the raging llames 

Rescue norl.. continued Mctnbers of tl,e crew sull \\Orl..ed 
fe,ct1Shly There \\ere women •nd children who would not s,ve 
tl1cmsches, •nd the French s,uors c;imed them down lhe ropes, 
h,nding them to lhe rescuers and !hen rclurnmi; 10 lhctr ship 

At fast, !hey Wcte able to report lo the c;iptam that their work 
v.as complete By now II was only a 'luesuon of minutes before II 
\\ould be 1mpomblc for any human bcmg to b,e m that mfcmo of 
&mes ond smoJ..c 

Morchondcau raised tl1e megaphone to hts hps for lhe last time 
"Thank }OU, men," he boomed "Your worl~ 1s done Now 
S.lve )Ourselves Every man for lnmsclf" 

There was a rush for the ropes llfan ,ftcr m•n climbed qu1dly 
down mto the w,1t1ng hfcboats Olhers flung lhemsclves over• 
bo,rd, nskmg lhc shorks, ,nd sw•m to the ne,rcst founch When 
V 1iinah, the chief cngmecr, threw him.elf overboard, he had to 
swim w1lh orms that were skmncd by burns 

Marchondcou was now alone on the bndge He glanced at his 
watch and saw thot II w,s JUst aftct midnight Four hours had 
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passed since he had had the first warning that his ship was ablaze. 
In that time, he had seen some wonderful acts of heroism 1 he had 
seen men burning alive and others devoured by sharks. His work 
was complete. He had remained loyal to the traditions of the sea, 
and had stayed aboard his ship until his passengers were saved. 
Now he would save himself. 

He picked up his ship's papers and fought his way down from 
the bridge., The smoke blinded him and the heat blistered his 
hands, but he plunged on. Reaching the side, he sprang over
board, his burned hands still clutching the papers. 

He was picked up by a lifeboat from the British ship Boulac. 
As the British sailors rowed back towards their ship, he gazed 
back at his own vessel·. It was • now a red glow from the stern 
almost to the bows, and flames were shooting up high into the 
sky. With heavy heart he turned his back upon it. Soon he was 
aboard the Boulac, and was thanking the captain and crew for 
their superb efforts to save his passengers. 

By now the lifeboats and dhows had left the Asia to her fate 
and were carrying the survivors to other ships or back to the shcre. 
Only one or two boats still cruised round, looking for men who 
might be swimming in the shark-infested sea. 

Suddenly they heard loud screams from aboard the Asia. A 
lifeboat from the British ship Arabistan, commanded by two young 
officers, approached the liner to make investigations. There they 
found a group of Arabs huddled in the bows and screaming for 
help. 

The young officers called out to them to jump into the sea, but 
the Arabs were either afraid or did not understand. They con
tinued to shout a stream of Arabic at the rescuers. The two 
English~en debated among themselves and finally gave orders 
for the lifeboat to be taken right up to the side of the Asia. Then 
they seized a hanging rope and slowly clambered aboard. 

The heat and the smoke were almost unbearable, but they 
staggered to the Arabs. "Jump overboard " they ordered again. 
Still the Arabs refused. ' 

" We had better pass them into the boat," suggested one. 
One ~y one. the . ~rabs were passed down the rope and were 

dragged mto the waitmg lifeboat. Then the • young British officers 
followed,. the last men to leave the burning ship. 

The lifeboat pushed off and returned to the Arabistan and the 
Asia was left to her fate ' 

When the sun rose a few hours la~er, the ship was still blazing. 
I 
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HCJvy clouds of smol..e rolled o,er 1.he sea• where score< of men 
and \\omen had been dr0\,11ed or burned ah,e It \\as not unul 
mo or 1hrcc da;s later tint 1he lire burned itself out, ICJvmg a 
charred ,ucd, perched drunl..enly on 1he reef 

MCJn\\lule all the sunl\ors had been landed at Jedda and a 
roll CJII -...s held. Arab J"'hcemen called out the names from 
the p,sscnger luu, and ma e • pencilled note each ume 1hat 1here 
was no anmc:r. When the roll call \\JS ended, one hundred and 
md,e names had been pencilled out All tlie c1gh1; six members 
of the Crc\\ had been ..a,ed. 

Then one of tl1c mo,t dramauc m<1denu of 1hosc hours of terror 
\\Js suddenly re,CJlcd by wme of the Arab sunl\ors 

When the fire \\JS at 1u height, fifty men and \\omen on 1he 
lo"er dcd.. lud tned 10 c=pe 10 the upper dee!,. by climbing an 
iron ladder. Uut the lcmble heat dro,e tliem bacl.. !>mol..e swirled 
round them, mal..mi; tl,em g»p for brCJth n,cy knew that 
no1hmg could ..a,e tl1em They \\ere doomed lo die m tins ship, 
10 be burned ah,e by the terrible llames 

They \\ere not afraid of dcatl,, for they \\ere of the [a,i, where 
men pra; for sp1n1ual 1mmortah1y and not for hfc So, w1tl1 
superb fauhsm, tliey drew thCJr k1mc< and cut their throats rather 
tlun be burned to death And probably 1hey died w1tl1 a pra;er 
10 Allah on tliCJr hps 

Their bodics, piled up at tlie foot of 1he companionway, caused 
another I.raged;. Many of 1he pilgrims had gatlicred m 1he d1mng 
saloon and, "11h 1heir faces turned 10 Mecca, \\ ere pray mi; When 
at last tlie heat made tl,c:rn tlunl.. of escape, 1hey found tliat the 
bodies of the suicides blocked the way to freedom 

re,emhly, tliey \\orl..ed 10 pull down the barneadc of bodies. 
Uut the smol..e chol..ed them as tf1ey worl..ed 1nd, gasping for breath, 
tliey died, adding 10 the pile of bodies Only one or t\\o \\ere able 
to fight tl1eir way through and, wnh their bodies badly burned, 
escaped m die w111mg lifeboats 

fhe go,ernor of Jedda held an inquiry mto the fire, and put 
some searching quesuons to Captain Marchandeau and his crew 
But no one could SJY how the fire had star1ed, and the m1mry 
closed w11h a 1.r1bu1e to 1he brave men "ho had worked so ,ard 
and hcro1ca!!y to save the pilgrims 

A few days later, the survivors left for thm homes m another 
ship, to s.Pread the story of those hours of horror 

Captain Marchandeau and Ins crew returned to Marsc1llcs m 
another French liner And the captam's final words were 'In 
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all my thirty-three years at sea I have never known such a terrible 
tragedy. But thank God that, if the fire had to take place at all, 
it should have occurred so near to land and to willing helpers. 
If it had been delayed for a few hours until we were out at sea, 
I doubt if more than a handful of the one thousand five hundred 
passengers or eighty-six crew would have lived to tell the tale." 

Today the story of the Asia is just a memory at Jedda, where 
superstitious Arabs insist that at night they have seen a phantom 
ship out in the roadsteads. They have watched, so they say, the 

. ghosts of frenzied pilgrims jumping overboard, and have watched 
, scores kneeling on the decks, praying to Allah. And at last, as 
the ship faded from sight, they have heard the screams of the 
dying pilgrims. 



ADVENTURE IN THE HIMALAYAS 
By 

ERIC SHIPTON 

0 ~ Augt11t -r, \\e bcg•n humcd prcp,r,uons for our second 
N•nd> Dai ,cnturc. We had, by good fortune and the 
c:xpcncn,e of tl,ow: \\ho had gone before us, met -..,1h far 

more wcccu than \I e had de.1<:n ed in the fint ,rcnetrauon of the 
baun. Uut, greatly mterc>Ud as "'e were m the lladnnath 
Kaurllltl1 topography, tl,e rlllJOr uil.. of exploring the Nanda 
Dc:v1 IJJstn '"" )et unfirmhcd. 

Now that the momoon lud ,wtrd i.ome\\lut there ""' no ume 
to \\aitc and ,\ngtl,.ul..1y ,,., dopllched \\1th inmucuons to 
=ruit fiftttn men from the M.1ru Valley and to return wuh them 
,s soon a, po,uble. Mc:xn\\lulc \\e \\ere busy \\Orl..ing out our 
rauon hits, collccung food, p.,eJ..mg up and planning our last lmle 
cmr..11gn. 

I auang's foot ""' by no mc:m, healed, and I c:xprc,scd >Orne 
doubt as to \\hctl,er \IC \\ould be ,ble to uJ..e !um \\Ith u,. !Jut 
the mere ,uj!geruon that he ,hould be left bclund hurt lum w 
dc,pcrately tl»I I had not the heart to inmt and "'caJ..ly agrttd 
that, as It ,,., mo \\ttl..s ,incc the acculcnt and he w:u no longer 
feeling p.,m, he could come along. 

The rc,t of the part), altl1ough there was much \\orl.. 10 be: 
done, were glad enough of the rc,pue from rlllrclung, and a newly 
armed batch of letter, and p.,pcrs provided Tilman and m)sclf 
wuh a ceru111 •moum of recrc,uon, altl1ough through these "e 
learnt for the first llme and with profound .adnc'5 of the temble 
d1SOstcr whtch had ovcruken the German c:xpcd111on to Nang, 
Parbat c,rlf m July, when four Europeans had pcmhcd togctl,er 
w1tl1 six o our gallant Sherp., comrades from the 1933 facrcst 
expcd111on. We tl1ought 1t wr= to Leer tlus news from our 
three men, ::and it was an unplc:isant ordca when, some SL"< wccls 
later, \\e broke 11 to them, for no"' here can be found a more 
warm hearted fnend,lup th,n among,t these grc.it httle men of 
the H1mala) as 

Late on the mght of August :!<), Angtliarlay amvcd w1tlt as 
tough a squad of men as we could have w15hcd for, amongst 
whom l recognized sc,eral whose acquaintance l had made on .,, 
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the K.amet expedition in 1931. He brought, too, kind messages 
of congratulatio~ from His Holiness t~e Rawal a~d other of ~ur 
friends in Badnnath. vV c were particularly gratified to receive 
a message from " Master " Ram Scrikh Singh who, on h<;aring 
of Angtharkay's arrival had rushed down from his camp in the 
lovely valley below Nilkanta to hear our news. Later I had the 
pleasure of receiving a long and charming letter from him in the 
course of which he says : ". . . \,Vhcn you and Tilman Sahib 
started from Ba<lrinath to explore the Badri-Kcdar snowy ranges 
the rains began to foll, and they were not only heavy but record 
rains. I have never experienced such heavy and continuous rain 
for the several years of my residence in this part of the Himalayas. 
I was expecting you to return without success. \Vhcn nothing was 
heard of you I expected that both you and your porters must have 
perished in the snow. They were anxious days for me. But when 
I received your letter in my camp from Joshimath with the news 
of your unique success I hurried down to Badrinath to send a 
message of my heartfelt congratulations to you and Tilman 
Sahib .... ,, 

We managed to get away just before noon the following day. 
The weather was bad and we experienced heavy rain as we marched 

, once more up the Dhaoli Valley. After out recent experiences we 
were anxious about our food supply getting wet. As usual it 
consisted mainly of flour in the form either of ata or satu. At 
Tapoban, where we spent that night, we came across a thermal 
spring. Near its source the water was so hot that one could hardly 
bear to immerse one's hand. The Sherpas have very great faith 
in the benefits to be derived from these springs and even Passang 
was persuaded, contrary to his Tibetan custom, to have a bath. 

Our next day's march took us to Lata, where we billeted in an 
ancient barn, innocent of roof. We hoped that we would now be 
able to obtain some food from the inhabitants so as not to have to 
broach our new stores until we were well on our way; however, 
as usual, nothing very substantial was forthcoming. Two 
cucumbers and some potatoes were brought to us by an old woman. 
When we asked her how much she wanted for them she burst 
into tears and replied that as her child had recently died she would 
rather that we did not pay her. We failed to see the connection, 
and could not induce her to take any money. However, a gift 
of matches so delighted her that she seemed to forget her late 

_ bereavement. ~n old man actually brought three eggs for which 
he demanded eight annas (9d.) each. We told him that we could 
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not pombly pay such 3 nd1culous pnce, but when he Sl1rtcd to 
go a\\ay w11h tlie eggs I pamd.ed and gave him the money without 
further d1scusS1on At that moment an egg seemed an almosr 
pnccless luxury 

We were told that at Tolma rice was obtamable, and Kusang 
volunteered to start ,cry early next mormng and go with one ,,f 
the Mana men to purchase the nee and catch up the rest of us m 
the e,enmg by taJ..mi; a short cut from Tolma We agreed to 
buy the nee on cond1t1on tl1at tl,ere \\ere no complamts hter about 
the \\ eight of the loads 

The weather was fine during the mormng and \\C had a most 
pleasant march along a \\ell-defined path amongst the tall sombre 
pines of the forest tl1rough winch we had raced exactly two months 
before Now we \\ere not spurred on by the p1flbS of hunger 
and \\e were gomg uphill mstead of down, so \\e had time to 
hnfier m the shady glades of the lo,cly, open forest It was a long 
pu 1 up however, as Lata was under sc,en thousand fi,e hundred 
feet and the little alp of Lata KharaJ.. which we were maJ..mg for 
was nearly thtrteen thousand feet 

We pitched camp at tl1e upF.r hmtts of the forest JUSt m umc 
to bundle the loads of food mSide the tents as a heavy ram storm 
burst upon us But 1t did not last long, and after 1t had cleared 
away we collected great masses of rhododendron firewood, and were 
soon SitUng round blazmg fires, I for my part lost m wonder at 
the Sight of the ranges across tl1e valley, flooded m that unbehev 
able blue hght which occaSionally follows a heavy evenmg shower 
m the hills rrom for down m the forest there came a famt shout 
which was at once answered by the full strengtl, of the party, after 
which the JOb of gu1dmg the wanderers was taken m turn and 
shnll wlustles broke the SIience of the forest at mtervals of a mmute 
or so Kusang and hIS companion eventually turned up long after 
dark and after what must liave been a very hard day They had 
secured a maund (eighty pounds) of rice, the amval of which was 
greeted with great 1ub1la11on 

The ram came on agam and contmued to fall throughout the 
mght, with the result that we had some d1fficulty m gettmg the 
men started next morning and did not leave before 9 o clock Dy 
then the ram had stopped but a damp mist enveloped tl,e mountam 
side and a cold wmd beat m our faces ThIS seemed to have a 
good effect on the coohes, who dISplayed a remarkable turn of 
speed We managed to hit off the sheep-track which led us once 
again over the scene of the exhaustmg labours of our first v1s1t 
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in May. It was interesting to pick out old landmarks-here a 
ridge to reach which had cost us half a day of weary ~ogging; there 
a gully into which we had floundered up to our armpits. Now 
we were swinging along a well•dcfine<l path at the rate of miles an 
l1our. We passed a short way above our old bivouac place, and 
pointed out to the Bhotias the little platform on which we had 
passed the night; how different it looked from that little island 
of rock which we remembered so well I 

When still in thick mist we reached the Durashi Pass, the 
Sherpas, led by Kusang, insisted on building an enormous cairn 
for old times sake. On this they deposited various tattered garments 
which had hitherto clung miraculously to their bodies. Passang 
sacrificed his hat in order to create a huge joke by placing it on 
top of the edifice and leaving it there. I think he would have 

- abandoned his boots if he had thought that it would make a 
better jest! . 

The Bhotias were mightily impressed by the sheep track which 
ran from here across the face of the cliffs to Durashi, as indeed 
anyone must be who sees it for the first time. \Ve found some 
juniper growing in some of the steep gullies, and remembering 
the scarcity of firewood at Durashi we gathered great quantities 
so that the party resembled a small army of itinerant bushes. vVhen 
we reached the alp, we found that a new lot of shepherds had taken 
the place of those we had met before. With their tall, strong 
frames, flowing hair and handsome, weather-beaten features, their 
appearance harmonized wonderfully with the prodigious splendour 
of their surroundings. They told us that the weather was be
coming too cold for their flocks and that they were starting their 
retreat to the Dhaoli Valley on the following day. This retreat 
must have meant a long anxious job for them, as most of the 
new-born lambs were still too small to walk far, and there were 
,hundreds of these little creatures to be carried over the difficult 
ground which led to the Durashi Pass. Indeed, it was difficult 
to i~agine how they ~aped to achieve the passage without a 
considerable loss. Their dogs were beautiful animals and had 
wonderful co?trol over the sheep. . 

The rnormng of September 3 was gloriously fine and the view 
from the "C_urtain" ridge appeared to make a deep impression 
on the Bhotias, who demanded a detailed explanation -of the 
topography. They were very thrilled to see a distant view of their 
own mountains, the Badrinath and Kamet ranges, and started a 
heated debate amongst themselves as to the • id_entity of certain 
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THE HISTORIC LANDING 

(Top) The improvised harbour at Lancashire Landing, constructed 
of grounded ships. A British destroyer is seen in the harbour. 
(Bottom) Turkish shells bursting near the S.S. "River Clyde." 
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features Ilut 1t \\as the sight of the graceful curves of their Illcsscd 
Goddess, Nanda Dev,, as she stood framed between the darl. walls 
of the upper gorge, which most excited their adnurat1on Several of 
them asl.ed to be al101\Cd to rcm1m wnh us until '" had finished 
olir tra,cls What an cxtraordmanly nice lot they \\ere I Always 
cheerful, they l.cpt up a constant stream of good humoured bacl. 
chat amoniist themschcs They had not, of course, to undergo 
the hardships \\l11ch the Dotnls had suffered on our first Journey, 
but before \Cry long I came to ha\C conS1dcr1blc respect for them 
as cngsmcn, wlulc their e\Cr ready wit and carefree laughter will 
remam as one of ID) pleasantest memoncs They and tl,e Sherpas 
came to be the \Cry best of friends and I thml. there \\as a measure 
of genuine regret when the time came for the Ilhouas to lea,e us 
In camp m the forest be)ond D1brugh11a that evcnmg they treated 
us to a concert of p1rt songs wluch reminded me \Cry much of 
those of the Welsh smgers After tlus one of their number pro
duced a boo!-. \\l11ch was apparently wrmen m Ncpah from wl11ch 
he read labonously to the ~herpas 

Durmg the next few days, as \\C tra\Crscd once more high up 
on the llanl.s of the 1l1Sl11 Nala, \\C \\ere able to apprec,ate the 
tremendous ad>antage of possess,ng local 1-.nowlcdgc when travel 
ling over difficult country Across places which had prcv10usly 
co~t us hours of ;mxwus t01l \\C were now able to lead our party 
safely in half tltc time We found, howe\Cr, a great many land 
shps had occurred m our absence, and that port10ns of the country 
were qmte considerably altered The rams must have been tcmfic 
Small, steep side nalas, normally dry, and w11h \Cry httle collecting 
capamy, sh01,cd signs of havmg had as much as seven feet of 
water coming down tl1cm We soon realized that tl1e delay which 
had been caused by our cxpenences on the Satopanth Pass had been 
a blessing m d1Sgu1se, for the R1Sh1 Nala would have been no 
place to be m durmg such \\Cather as we espcncnccd m the forests 
of the Kcdarnath valle) s 

In order to preserve our rapidly dJSmtegratmg climbing boots, 
we wore rubber soled shoes on this Journey They slipped about 
horribly on the damp grass and earth-covered rocl.s and made the 
traversing along narrow ledges a most unpleasant busrness On 
one occaSJon Tilman did shp and for a moment I thought he was 
lost as he swayed on the brmk of a dreadful drop 

From D1brugh1ta we followed the high level route by which 
we had returned m June On September 5 we crossed the 
Rhamam, one thousand five hundred feet above its 1unct1on w1th 
H 
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the Rishi. The stream was still in spate and we experienced some 
difficulty in getting across. Most of the Bhotias were very 
fricrhtened of being swept away and left the task of getting the 
lo~s across mainly to two young "tigers,,, each of whom made 
some half a dozen crossings. One old man flatly refused to wade 
into the stream and was eventually carried across. Later it 
transpired that he was the " egg wallah " who had achieved a 
certain amount of fame on the Kamet expedition in 1931 by being 
washed away in a river in the Alaknanda Valley, only I had not 
recognized him. That evening we reached our old base camp at 
the entrance of the upper gorge. At one period during the monsoon 
everything had been flooded, though as we had walled in the 
belongings which we had left we found that they were still intact. 
There were several things which we did not require, but we soon 
came to wish that we had pitched them into the river as the Bhotias 
spent most of the night noisily dividing the spoil. 

As we knew every inch of the route through the upper part of 
the gorge we decided to take ten of the Bhotias on with us, while 
the rest returned. Huge segments of the cliffs had broken away 
and it was very lucky for us that none of the vital sections of the 
route had been touched. One landslip might well have rendered 
the gorge impassable, though it is possible that it might have the 
reverse effect. The men climbed splendidly and on the evening 
of September 8 we pitched camp some miles up the main valley 
of the southern section of the basin. The Bhotias were astonished 
at the country. Such enormous areas of splendid pasturage and 
no one was able to get their flocks through to graze it l Passang 
said he would like to bring a few yaks through into the basin and 
live there in peace for the rest of his life! 

Our camp was situated near the junction of the two main 
glaciers of the southern section, and promised to serve as a useful 
base for our work. Besides the exploration of the country to the 
south of Nanda Devi we meant to reconnoitre the southern ridges 
of the mountain to see if we could find a practicable route to the 
summit. But our chief ambition was to force our way out of the 
basin either to the south or to the east, for besides not wishing · 
to return by the way we had come, Dr. Longstaff's words, '.' I 
can think of no more interesting or arduous task for a party 
composed of mountaineers than to follow up the great glaciers 
un1er the southern face of Nanda Devi and to cross the ridge on 
which I camped in 1905 into the MilaJII Valley," had fired our 
imaginations. • 
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Our acuv11ic., 111 the southern s.:ct1on \\ere go,erned largely by 
this amb1uon We had l\\O poSSJble alternau,es One was the col 
reached by Dr Longstaff from the Lwanl Glacier on the Milam 
Side, the other "°' the depression on tl1c southern "nm" by winch 
Mr Ruttlcdge and his gmdc Cmdc Rey had tncd to gam access 
to the basm m 1932 Both thes.: ways \O.c:rc hkely to prove extremely 
d1fficulr, but \\e \'.ere mchned to farnur the former proposmon 
as Longstaff had proved the pracucaluhty of the farther side of 
the Lwanl Col by chmb1ng It from tl1.1t dirccuon, \\hcrcas from 
what we had heard of Ruttlcdgc's col 1t s.:cmed \Cry doubtful 
whether a reasonably safe route could be found down the southern 
face e,cn tf ,-. succeeded 111 reachmi; us crest from the north 

It was m:unly then with the OOJCCt of ob~11mng a clear view 
of the unknown s,de of tl1e L,,,:inl Col that on September 9 Tilman, 
Angtharl..ay :ind I, after b1dd111g farewell to the Bhouas, left camp 
hadlllg m an easterly direction We crossed the strc1m to tl1c 
oorthcrn side of tl,e valley by means of a snow bndi;e formed by 
a huge •valanche cone which had fallen from the ch!fs of Nanda 
Dev, Prc,cntly, as \O.e m1dc our "'"Y along a moraine ledge under 
thc,c cliffs, we \'.ere alormcd by the ornmous wlurr of falling 
scones accompamcd by some shrill whistles, an<l. lookmg up, \\C 

saw a number of bharal high up among tl1c crags above us Never 
have I ,ccn a more cxtraorduury d1spfay of rock chmbing The 
ch!fs on which these ammals were scrambling about looked from 
where we were to be utterly unclunbablc, and }Cl here were four 
legged creatures, }Oung and old, running about on them 1s 1f they 
were honzonul mstcad of bemg almost vcrucal Later we found 
out that owmg to the mward dip of the rock strata the ch!fs of 
tlus s,dc of the mounum arc not ,o difficult as they appc,.r 
Ncvcrtl1clcss, although I had often watched chamou in the Alps, 
I never before behcvcd tlut thc,c amm:tls could mo,e about on 
rock faces of such appalling steepness I do not 1magme that such 
agile chmbers would be so careless as to knock stones down by 
accident and I strongly suspected th1t they were bombardmg us 
purposely and probably cnJoying a good laugh at our obvwus alarm 
as the: stones shattered themselves unpleasantly close to us 

Soon we got on to the big glacier flowmg from the west under 
the southern face of Nanda Dev,, and cross.:d 1t diagonally to 1ts 
left bank, where we found a well defined lateral morame along 
which we could make good progress \Ve had gone for some 
miles before we rounded a corner and came m s,ght of the head 
of the glacier There was a lot of cloud obscuring the peaks, but 
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after we had waited for half an hour or so we got a brief and 
distant view of the col. What we saw made us somewhat uneasy. 
From the col itself a steep ice or snow gully descended for about 
two thousand feet to the head of the glacier. If the gully consisted 
of good snow throughout its length it would not be difficult to 
climb it even if it were steep. But from where we stood it appeared 
to us to be composed of ice, particularly in its upper part. If this 
proved to be the case the task of cutting steps all the way up it, 
at the same time carrying loads of fifty pounds and being responsible 
for the safety of the Sherpas, who would be carrying at least seventy 
pounds, was one which neither of us was very keen to face; for 
on steep hard ice it is almost impossible to check a bad slip, while 
there is nothing easier than to make one. Moreover, several deep 
ruts in the gully and piles of debris below indicated that the 
route was swept by stone falls, while the rocks on either side of 
the gully did not appear to offer a satisfactory alternative. Our 
view, however, was too fleeting and too distant to be at all satis. 
factory or conclusive, but we saw enough to make us decide to 
examine the possibilities of the Sunderdhunga Col, as Ruttledge 
has named the depression on the southern " rim," before making 
a serious attempt to force a route up the grim precipices of the 
south-eastern wall. 

Across the glacier from where we stood the great southern 
ridge of the main peak swept up into the drifting clouds at an 
appalling angle. I could not repress a shudder as I looked at its 
great glistening flanks and reflected that it had been our intention 
to look for a route up it. The lower section was hidden from view; 
but higher up the icy cliffs mounted without a break to support 
the majestic head of the virgin goddess, near ten thousand feet 
above us. I do not remember even remarking upon the apparent 
inaccessibility of the ridge, and I began to hope that we had proved 
the mountain to be unclimbable. 

W c returned to camp in the evening by way of the left bank 
of the glacier. The Bhotias had taken their departure and Passang 
and Kusang, having performed their numerous duties about the 
camp, were busily engaged as usual with their intricate coiffure. 
As they wore their hair long it was in constant need of attention, 
and long continued practice had taught them much which would 
make ma~y a_ Paris hairdresser sit up and take notice. Sometimes 
a long and nc~ly or?-amental pigtail was allowed to hang down 
the back; sometimes 1t was wound round and round the head; on 
other occasions the hair was bunched coquettishly behind the ears. 
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A parting, when such WJS worn, was ruled with the most 
scrupulous accuracy. This c,cning I watched, fascinated, while 
Kusang (he did not know I was looking) ran a short stump of 
pencil up his nose and over his forcheau to make sure that his 
parting ran exactly down the middle of his head. He repeated 
tl1c process over and over again before he was satisfied, squinting 
the whole so grotesquely that I began to wonder if his smiling 
eyes would ever be tl,c same again. 

On the morning of September 10 we were greeted by a warm 
sun. As it was tl1c first we had experienced for nearly two months 
"" «1:rc ccmpccd ea oJSk in ics kindly r~y• Ear same cimc before 
embarking upon the more serious work of the day. We decided 
to go up the great gbcier \\hich we had se<:n coming in from 
the south, at the head of which we suspected the Sunderdhunga 
Col must lie. We intended to camp near the head of the gbcicr, 
pum a camp on to the crest of the col if that were pos.ible and 
spend some days examining the icc<liffs on the southern side in 
the hof'C of being able to find a way down. If we were successful 
we could return to continue our work in the basin for as long as 
our food lasted, in tl,c comfor1.1blc knowledge that an escape over 
the rampart was possible. If we failed we would have to make 
an attempt on the great ice-gully leading up to LongstafT's Col. 
We started, carrying heavy loads, and were content to take things 
gently. By the time we got into a position which would command 
a view of the glacier the clouds had come up from the south and 
we could get no idea of the type of country for which we were 
making. The going was good on tl1c dry 1cc of tl,c glacier and 
we made steady progress, passing one or two remarkably fine 
specimens of u gl:icic:r tables." These somewhat surprising 
phenomena arc caused by a large slab of rock falling on to the 
surface of the glacier and protecting the section of ice on which it 
has fallen from the rays of the sun, so that as the rest of the glacier 
melts the slab is left perched upon a pedestal of ice which it has 
protected. In the case of smaller rocks the process is reversed, the 
stone becoming heated by the sun and sinking into the ice instead 
of being left perched above it. 

Soon after midday a bitter wind blew up from the south and 
sweeping across the glacier drove hail and sleet into our faces. 
This caused us to put on a spurt and before we camped we were 
a great deal farther up tl,e glacier than we had expected to go that 
day. With difficulty we erected the tents and got the Primus 
going. The wind dropped towards sunset, and chancing to look 
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out of the tent I saw that the clouds had retreated down the valley 
leaving the peaks to the south clear. We saw that we were near 
the head of a very wide glacier-filled valley from which gentle 
ice-slopes rose to a broad saddle which we knew must be the 
Sunderdhunga Col. To its right was a massive ice-peak. This 
we concluded must be the triangulated peak, twenty-two 
thousand, three hundred and sixty feet, which is such a conspicuous 
landmark when seen from the south, and which is known by the 
Survey of India as East T risul. The delicious purity of the summit 
snows, tinged as they were by delicate rays of the setting sun, filled 
me with desire for a closer acquaintance with the peak. :More
over, unlike most of the peaks in the vicinity, there was an obviously 
practicable route to the summit, and the prospect of a view from 
such an elevated point in this wonderland was irresistible. 
Arguments against the present plan were not difficult to find. The 
col was easily accessible from this side and in order to find out 
whether a descent on the south was practicable or not, one would 
have to go down several thousand feet of very difficult ice, and 
once one had done that, one would probably be disinclined to 
climb back again. So it was decided to cut out the reconnaissance, 
and make a full-dress attempt when our work in the basin had 
been completed. 

We passed a very cold night and in consequence did not emerge 
from our tents until the sun was well up. Carrying one tent, 
bedding for three and food and fuel enough for three days, we 
started in the direction of the ice-peak. The weather remained 
fine all day, and as hour after hour we threaded our way laboriously 
through a badly-crevassed area which stretched for a long way up 
the mountain side, the heat and the glare from the newly fallen 
snow was almost unbearable. We aimed at getting our camp up 
to twenty thousand feet, Tilman had been feeling very unfit all 
day, and in the afternoon when we were at an altitude of about 
nineteen thous.md he decided not to go any farther, and suggested, 
most unselfishly, that Kusang should stay up at the camp in his 
place and attempt the peak with Angtharkay and myself, while he 
went down with Passang. I, too, was not feeling in very good 
form, ~nd was suffering from a bad attack of that mysterious 
complamt loosely known as "glacier lassitude," so that I was glad 
when_ som7 fi~e hundred feet higher up we came upon an excellent 
campmg site m a crevasse. 

\Vith three of us crammed into a two-man tent, we settled 
down to a most uncomfortable night. Lack of space did not 
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permit independent m01 cment and "hen one man wi,hcd to turn 
oscr the otheu h,d to turn too, Ill order thot c,ch ,hould lit 
spoon-wise into the cuf\ cs of the 01hcr. The Shcrp,s 1hought this 
a tremendous joke and JS far •• I could 111.1kc oul >tmply bughed 
themsches to sleep. I ,upposc I mu,t l.ick much of th.1t pncdeu 
i;ift-• sense of humour, for I could scc in the ,uu,11on ,cry liulc 
10 laugh JI, with the consetJUcncc that I l.:,y long rn10 the night 
hiding my hcad and lf)&ng to dmde "l11ch of my comPJnions 
1norcd the: loudnt. 

1 roused them at 4 a.m. and aflcr a great deal of mugghng 
,~c contrhcd to mdr ourschcs .1 drink .1nd \H.1p uur 5,Jmcr111g 
bodies in all the dothmg \\luch \\C could cxtrJct from the L111glcil 
me» inudc the tent. [loot, then had to be dw\Cd out and forced 
after J frigh1ful ,1rugglc on to feet "ludi [ud app.ucnth mollcn 
o>crnight. Soon after 5 o'clock "e mucd rclucunth out 11110 the 
biucr mormng ;air. 

It is curiou, how the Shcrp.u, \\ hen they ha,e no loods to carry, 
seem to lo:.e .lll po\.-.cr of controlled, rh}thmic rnmcmcnt \\luch 
is such a , iu.l necc!t.Ul\' in mount.J.mccnng and p.uucubrly at 
comider,blc •ltitudes. 'n,cir >tep• become Jctl:y ,nd unpulme, 
they ru1,h :iJong for a few minutes .and t1icn ~1t do,,. n, , .. uh the 
rc,ult tl»t theJ ,oon be,ome uh,u,tcd. All tl»t their hfc of 
mountain wan erings has taught them about the be,r methods of 
walking uplnll ..:ems to be: Ion ond dicy ore hl.c raw novices \\ho 
:ire amongst the mounums for the fun time in their h\cs. 

Today d1is was '"ry evident ond before \\e hod been climbing 
an hour the p>rty was feeling ,cry wrry for 1udf. I hi;hcr up, 
too, the snow conditions became bad ond the work of clupprng steps 
utremcly bborious. We began to feel as »e had felt at a con
siderably higher altitude on E>erest die )CJr before. We st.1rted 
off by going for >n hour without a halt, dien die hour was shortened 
to half an hour, half an hour to tv,cnty minutes, t\\cnty minutes 
to qu,rter of an hour, and at length we would subside gaspmg into 
the wft bed of snow ofter only ten minutes' struggle. llut the 
mornln!, was fine and as ,i.-·c lay there, \\C gazed out mcr a scene 
of C\ct•mcrc.asing grandeur until even the giganuc southern face 
of Nanda Dev, became dwarfed by die mere utent of the 
panorama. 

I CJD never hope to sec • liner mountain view: die Dadrinath 
peaks, Komct, the Kos, group, Dunagiri and the great peaks of 
the northern part of the Nanda Devi Dasin-all mountains amongst 
which we had been travelling for die past four mondis, served 
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merely as a foil to set off the stupe.Q.dous ranges lying beyond 
Milam and across the borders of western Nepal. What a field of 
exploration lay there-the heritage of some future generation. 

Only one frame of mind is possible when working one's way 
up bad snow at high altitudes. One must shut out from one's 
mind all but the immediate task of making the next step. To 
start fretting about the slowness of one's progress or about the 
time it is going to take to reach the goal would render the whole 
business unbearable. On a larger scale, this frame of, mind, the 
firm concentration on immediate necessities, made possible those 
terrible months of sledging through the blizzards of the Antarctic. 

As we approached the summit the wind, which had been 
unpleasant in the early morning, now became very strong indeed 
and it was the fear of frost-bite which spurred what little energy 
we had left. My hope of seeing something of the southern side of 
the water-shed was disappointed, for when we reached the summit 
ridge we looked down into a boiling cauldron of cloud a few feet 
below us. This was rising rapidly and soon enveloped us. How
ever, we did get one brief glimpse down to the little Simm Saga 
range which lay at our feet; and also into the head of the Sunderd
hunga Valley which we were so hoping to reach. What we saw 
went a long way to quenching that hope for there seemed to be 
very little break in the ten thousand feet of precipice which Jay 
between us and the grassy floor of the valley below. I had refrained 
from taking any photographs on the way up in order to preserve 
the exposures for the summit. But before my numbed fingers 
would open and set the camera we were wrapped in a dense cloak 
of cloud, and we passed the remainder of our stay on the top 
clapping our hands and banging our feet about in an attempt to 
restore rapidly diminishing circulation. Then we bustled off the 
summit and embarked upon a descent which proved to be almost 
as trying as the ascent. On reaching the camp we packed up tht' 
tent and sleeping-bags, and in spite of the loads we had now to 
carry, we _shot. down over the lower ice-slopes at a tremendous 
speed, paymg little respect to the crevasses which had caused us 
so much trou~le. on the previous day. Tilman greeted us w!th 
apparently unlimited tea. He had put in a useful day's work with 
the plane-table and had succeeded in fixing several important points 
about the glacier. 

On the following day we went down to our base and, leaving 
a dump of flour there just sufficient to enable us to beat a retreat 
down the Rishi Ganga in the event of our failing to escape from 
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the baun to the c:ut or wuth, \\e earned the remainder of our 
stuff IO a pica.ant little alp a couple of miles up the left bank of 
the main gumr. ll) now \\C lud been ilile to mal.e a fuuly 
lengthy c:umm,uon of the wuthern »pcct of Nanda Dev,. We 
had ,c,:n a cur10us diagonal spur running down m a wuth-Qstcrly 
dirccuon from about half "•Y up the main south ndge Thll 
appeared to be acca.uble m 11s 10\,cr sct11on and It ,c,:mcd to us that 
"e might be able to \\or!.. our "ay for some dnunce along 1t 
We decided to attempt to do 1h11 m order to get • comprchenme 
\leW of the southern se<uon of the b»m, though 11 did not e\Cn 
cxcur IO me that \\C ought al,o find • praweablc route to the 
sunumt of the pcalc. 

The morning of September 11 was bnlh,ntly fine, and "e started 
c:nly crr,1ng .,,,th u, the usu,l hght camp and enough food for 
Tilman (who \\as now rcco,<rcd) and ffi)SClf for I\\O or three 
da)S. We cro»cd the roam gl.mcr and made our \\ay again along 
the valley wluch by JI the foot of tbc great bud. butucssc• of tl1c 
southern ndgc, fwng our pouuon on the pbne ublc as \\C \\C:Dt 

and ul.111g shots to distant bndmlrk1. We camped th.11 night by 
a pool of crptal dear water, on • uwn of dosc<ropped grass o\Cr 
which snowy cidcl\\c11s grew an profusion 

It \\a> an hour after da\\n the following mormng before \\C 

got ,way It seemed ,s ,f the ust remnants of tl1e monsoon had 
departed. The glat1er was 11lcnr, bound under the iron gnp of 
&011; and \\e JO)ously sped O\cr 1ts dcsol>te SIOny surface Forty 
minutes of hard going took us to the foot of the blael. prcc1p1<cs 
\\h1th girdle the base of tl1c great southern ndgc Here \\e found 
that the rock was \\CU broken hut firm and that the strata sloped 
rn our favour \\h1ch nude the cltmbmg a great deal easier than 
\\Chad antmpated Wnlun ,n hour oflcaving the glacier \\Chad 
reached the crest of the d,agonal ,pur wluch \\C had seen from a 
distance This was 3s far as \1.c expected to get and \\c sat down 
contentedly in the warm sunlight and gazed lazily at our unique 
surroundmgs 

\Ve saw that the spur \\C: \\ere on, commg down from the marn 
$0Uthcrn ndgc of Nanda Dev,, formed a g,ganuc glaC1cr mque 
In front of us across a deep valley rose a >tupcndous ICC wall wl11ch 
formed the southern face of the twin peaks We \\ere too close 
and, for all our c1ghtccn thousand /he hundred feet, far 100 low 
to 1,ct anyd11ng but a very forc,hortcncd view of the face and 
1t \\as a long wlulc before the colossal scale be(\"n to impress itself 
ur,~n my 1magina110n The ICC wall was frrngcd on top by a 
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band of rock forming the actual summits of the twin peaks and 
the two mile ridge connecting them. By now the sun had been 
shining on this band for some hours and had already started to 
dislodge masses of rock, y.,hich set up an almost continuous moan 
as they hurtled through the air towards us, yet so great was the 
distance of the peaks above us that throughout the day we did 
not detect a single visible sign of these avalanches which must 
have involved several hundreds of tons of rock. The whole effect 
was very uncanny. 

As it was such a brilliantly fine day and as yet quite early we 
decided that we would investigate the possibilities of climbing 
farther up the spur. A virtual tower rising straight out of the ridge 
blocked a way along the crest, but we soon found that we could 
traverse along the under tower on its eastern side and climb 
diagonally towards a gap in the ridge beyond. This we reached 
in a couple of hours without much difficulty, and were surprised 
to find that here again the inward sloping strata made progress 
comparatively easy. By now we were about nineteen thousand feet 
high and beginning to yet really excited. We had already overcome 
the apparently inaccessible lower part of the ridge and were still 
going strong. Was it possible that we had discovered the one key 
to the innermost defences of this amazing mountain? Of course, 
we would not be in a position t6 make an attempt on the summit 
but to have discovered the way was sufficient to work us into quite 
a frenzy of excitement. Up and up we went without finding any 
place which gave us more than a moment's hesitation. Our pace 
was slow by reason of the fact that the rocks were still under a 
deep covering of monsoon snow, but our progress was steady 
enough. The higher we got the more fully could we appreciate 
the immensity of the glacier cirque on the rim of which we were 
climbing. 

We climbed on until about 2.30 p.m. when we halted and 
decided that we had come far enough. We estimated our height 
at close on twenty-one thousand feet. The ridge was certainly 
showing signs of becoming more difficult but for the next few 
hundred feet there did not appear to be any insuperable obstacle 
and we came to the definite conclusion that if a well-equipped 
party were to spend a couple of weeks over the job that there was 
a good chance that the ridge could be followed to the summit. It 
would be no easy task and the party would have to be supremely 
fit and competent. Prolonged siege tactics (which are so much the 
fashion in the Himalayas nowadays) would be too dangerous to be 
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justifo1blc, ,ince this method v.ould in,ohe 100 many men in the 
upper camp,, and if it \\ere O\ertal.en br bad \\tathcr high up 
,uch a p;uty \\ould be in a ,cry ,crious plight. In lui;h mount>ins, 
mobility i, the ke;notc of ellicieney and safety, and II is primarily 
for this rea.on 1!»1 I find ii l»rd lo behC\e that a large, heavily 
organized cxpcd11ion will C\tr :iehie,e ,ucce" on facrcst. 

We l'cre now sufficiently !ugh 10 get • true idea of tl,e 
immemity of our ,urroundmgs, :ind c>en though I h.,d been living 
for months amid pcrr:ndiculamy on a huge ,c;iJe I mllcrecl from 
a feeling of p:inie \\luch rc>embled the ddmum 0£ a £C\cred mind. 

Our ,low nte of d=nt wu e-.dcncc 1ha1 \\t had climbed 
too fau earlier in the day and night was falling as "e made our 
w:iy back aero" tlic glacier ,f1er )et :inolhcr untorge1uble day. 

The morning of September 16 was •pent mamly 111 plane-t>bhng, 
on the dope> alxl\e tl,c =P• and 111 mal.ing further examination 
of Loni;,ull's Col. The more deuikd nud)· confirmed our lint 
imprw1ons th:it an :i>eenl of the couloir w11!, heavy loods would 
be 100 difficult and dangerou, • Job. We could not, howC\cr, tell 
for ccrt>in •• "' mud1 depended upon whether tl,e gully was 
compo,cd 0£ mow or ice. Uy now '" had become really worked 
up about our chances of being able to force :in exit over one of 
the,c gaps. In doing "'• "e would make a eomple1e cro.,ing of 
the unge, thus linking up with the explorations of those who had 
a1uekcd the rampart from the soutl1 and cast; "e would sec for 
ourselves those valleys, which though not unc:,:rlorcd, we knew 
to be of surpamng lovdmess; and the last phase o our quest would 
be through country new 10 us. If we "ere 10 fail we would be 
forced to retreat once more down the Rishi Nala, and from 
Jo,hinuth to journey back by the way we had come, tl1us missing 
a rare and glorious climu 10 our httle season of perfect happiness. 

When we returned 10 camp early in the afternoon we found 
that the Sherpas had come up and were busily engaged in their 
hobby of building cairns. Packing up, we ran oil down the glacier, 
rcachin~ our little green alp before sundown, here to spend one 
more mght lying in tl1e open, dozing in the light of the half-moon 
and waking to watch the rosy light of dawn >teal gently down the 
cast-turned face of the " Blessed Goddess." 

The week which followed has left with me a richer and more 
varied stock of impressions than any other I can recall. We 
started up the glacier to the south that morning, st>ggering under 
the weight of very heavy loads. I was feeling lazy and lagged 
behind the others, sitting down often to gaze at each new aspect 
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of the peaks around me. Once I found myself by a deep pool in 
the ice of the glacier, and stayed as if hypnotized by the reflections 
on the placid blue surface of the water. It was irresistible. I 
threw off my clothes, plunged in and swam for some seconds 
under water along the glistening walls of ice. The day ended in 
camp far up the glacier, under the icy cirque standing at its head. 

A frigid night was followed by an even colder dawn and we 
were hurried along in spite of our cruel loads by the bitter morning 
breeze. The snow was iron-hard, and as the slope steepened the 
already burdened shoulders of the leader would ache painfully as 
he chipped steps, while those behind were frozen with inaction. 
The arrival of the sun changed all this and we were soon stamping 
a way, and sinking up to our knees at every step, while a fierce 
glare scorched our faces unbearably. Several large crevasses caused 
us some trouble, but we worked at full pressure and at 11.15 a.m. 
we reached the crest of the col. We found that this consisted 
of an extensive snow plateau which sloped gently towards the 
south, so that we were obliged to descend some five hundred feet 
before we could get any view of the southern precipices on which 
all our thoughts were concentrated. From the edge of the plateau 
we could look down into the cloud-filled Sunderdhunga Valley 
up which, as I mentioned earlier, Hugh Ruttledge and his guide, 
Emile Rey, had come in 1932 to attempt to gain access into the 
Nanda Devi Basin. In order to save the reader the trouble of 
referring back to that incident it may not be out of place to requote 
here, Mr. Ruttledge's description published in The Times of 
August 22, 1932, of the obstacle which now faced us: 

"In a mood of hopeful anticipation our party, on May 25, 

trudged up the narrow glacier which leads from Sunderdhunga 
~tse~f. to the base ~f the wall, of which the greater part had ~een 
mv1s1ble from a distance. The Sherpas cheered derisively as a little 
avalanche had an ineffective shot at us from the cliffs above; and 
raced round the last corner. One step round it, and we were 
brought up all standing by a sight which almost took our remaining 
breath away. Six thousand feet of the steepest rock and ice. 
'Norn de nom,' said Emile, while Nima exclaimed that this looked 
as bad as the north-west face of Kangchenjunga in 1930. However, 
we had come a long way to see this, so we advanced across the 
s~ony slopes to a po~nt from which we hoped, by detailed examina
!1on, to_ reduce terrific appearance to milder reality. But the first 
1~press1ons were accurate. Near the top of the wall, for about a 
mile and a half runs a terrace of ice some two hundred feet thick; 
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m foci, the IO\\Cr edge of a hangmg glaCJer Under the pull of 
grav11y large masses const:mtly break off from thu terrace and 
thunda down to tl1e valley below, polishmg 1n their fall the 
succcssl\e bands of limestone precipice of \\h1cl1 the face 1s corn 
posed fa en supposmg tl1c prcc1pacc to be climbable, an m1elligcn1 
mount:1mccr may be acqu111cd on a charge of lack of cntcrpmc 1f 
he dcdmes to ~nd al least three W)S and two nights under 
fire from thu a.rullcry ,\n ahcrnamc ,s the choacc of three kmfc 
edge arctes, excessively steep, wmcumcs o,erlungmg m their 
middle and lower sccuons, on whach c,cn the C)C of fa1tl1, assastcd 
by binoculars, fails to sec a sanglc platform large enough to 
accommodate the most modest of climbing tents 

We dumped our loods 111 the snow and scl about our task 
tmmed1ately Rcmcmbenng Ruulcdgc's dcscr1puon \\ c dmdcd 
that our best chance of success \\as to gc1 on to one of the three 
arctcs or ndges, for though they \\ere referred to as bcmg 
"exccsmely steep, at least tlmr crests would be safe from the 
bombardment of 1cc avalanches The clouds had now come up 
from below and our view \\3S ,cry rcstnctcd After \\Ori.mg 
over to the left for some distance, ho,1,c\cr, \\C came to the edge 
of a tremendously steep gully from \\luch came an mccssani rattle 
of stone falls lk)ond we could maJ..c out a darJ.. mass wluch \\C 

concluded was the first of the rod.. arctes After hunung about for 
wmc umc \\ c found that m order to reach the arctc \\ c would be 
forced to run the gauntlet of the rocJ.. falls Ill the gullr ,\s these 
v.crc commg down at very short mtcrvals the chances o our gctung 
across without wmc member of the party bcmg killed was very 
small, and the mk was quite un1usufiablc So that \\as that 

The ace fall below us plunged out of sagh1 We returned to 
our loads and worked o\Cr to ihc nght In about twenty mmutcs 
we were brought up short and found that we were siandmg on 
the edge of the 1cc terrace O\crhangmg sax thousand feet of polished 
luncsronc It was a wonderful saght Every now and then 
enormous masses of 1cc would brc.1k away from the cliffs we were 
standing on and crash with a fearful roar mto the cloudy depths 
below After s,usfymg ourschcs that there was not the slightest 
hope 1n this d1rccuon we waited for some while to watch this 
unusual scene It ts not often that one gets a chance of watching 
a dasplay of 1cc avalanches from so close, and rarer still to sec them 
breaking away from the very cbffs on which one IS standmg 

We returned disconsolately to our loads for a meal at 2 30 pm 
A cup of tea and satu put new heart mto the party and we set 
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off to tackle the last line of possibility. This was the ice-fall which 
lay immediately below us and which separated the ice-terrace from 
the rock arctcs. A few feet of twisted and riven ice was all that 
we could see : beyond this the ice-fall plunged out of sight into 
the whirling mists which filled the depths below. It was useless 
to attempt to work out a line of attack from above and all we could 
do was to go straight at it and worry our way down by the tedious 
processes of trial and error. We had plenty of food with us, how
ever, and we-could afford to take our time. As long as we kept 
fairly well out of the line of bombardment from the ice-cliffs of 
the terrace and avoided a slip we could carry on for several days 
if necessary. 

Soon we found ourselves on ice more torn and complicated 
and more frighteningly steep even than that which we had tackled 
six weeks before on the southern side of our Satopanth Pass. It 
was exceedingly strenuous work trying line after line without 
success, but as the evening wore on our energy seemc::d to increase, 
probably from a growing feeling of desperation. A series of slender 
ice-ledges suspended over space by some conjuring trick of nature 
would lead us downward to the brink of an impassable chasm. 
Then a wearisome retreat back by the way we had come to try 
a new and perhaps equally futile chance. The farther we went 
the more involved became the precipitous maze we were in, until 
my head began to whirl and I began to think we should neither 
find our way on nor back. By dark, however, we had managed 
to get some hundreds of feet down and we crept into our sleeping
bags in a slightly more hopeful frame of mind. 

The night was an extremely cold one and we decided not to 
start before the sun was up on the following morning as our 
clothes had become sodden in the soft snow of the previous day and 
an early start would almost certainly have resulted in frost-bite. 
This decision gave us a moment of leisure in which to watch a 
s~nrise whose beauty far surpassed any I had seen before. In _the 
nght ~nd left foreground were the icy walls, steep-sided and grlID, 
en~losmg the head of the Maiktoli Valley; in front beyond the 
bnnk of the ice-ledge on which we were camped, and immensely 
far below was a lake of vivid colour at the bottom of which we 
could see the Sunderdhunga River coiling like a silver water snake, 
flowing away into the placid cloud-sea which stretched without a 
break over the plains of India. 

The day was one of heavy toil, over-packed with thrills. Hour 
after hour we puzzled and hacked our way down; sometimes 
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lo"cring our lood, and ounchcs on the rope dO\rn on 1Cc-d1tl, Jt 
others chipping L,bonou,ly ocro1S 1hc uccp face of a to\\cr or along 
• Lmfc-cdgcd crr:u, al\\a)J III comtant drcJd of findrng ounchCJ 
completely cut olf. The bmer cold of the c;irl) morning changed 
to\\>rJ$ midday to a fierce hc;it ao<l ,;brc \\luch robbcd us of much 
of our strength and cncrg). Our ht1\) lUJds lnndcrcd e\Cry 
mmcrncnt '111d tlucatcned 10 throw us olf our b.lLlncc llut \\C 

\\ere all completely absorbed in our 1.m., and \\orl.cd on tluough• 
out the Jay \\Uhout pau,c. 

facmng foUJJd w l\01Lwg on dr> 1cc three thouund !eel do\\n. 
llwdc us 10 our nght ,.as a promrnent rock ridge, \\lueh. though 
!)Ing 1mmcd1a1cly below tl1c lugher hnc of hangmg gbc,crs, oilcrcd 
u, a hc;i,cn <cnt ahcrnau,c 1£ only \\C could teach II We cut 
ucps to tl1e edge of tl,c gbcicr and from there \\c lool.cd dO\,n 
a Sixty foot 1cc<hlT 11110 a ,tccp ,bbby gull) ·1 he gull; \\>S 

cv1dcntly a p.1tl1 for 1cc a-.bnches, but 11 ,.as narro\\ and once n 
11 \\C could run acro&.s m • couple of mrnutcs. ll; cluppmg •"•Y 
the ICC in a lat!,'C circle \\C won fa,luoncd a bollard Hound tins 
\\C fa11cncd a rope, down \\Inch \\C wd, rccO\cring tl1c rope from 
the ice bolbrd wuhout d11licult). ,\ ,hort race acrou the gully 
with our hearts m our mouths 100!,. us 10 a hnle ledge under the 
o,crlungmg \\alls of the ridge, \\luch ofic1cd a conscmcnt and 
\\ell protcctcd ,uc for a camp No sooner had \\C got the tents 
pitched then tl1crc came a fearful ro.1r from abo,c and for fully 
a minute a cascade of huge 1cc bloc!,., cra,hcd dO\,n the ~ully, 
scndmg up • spray of &ec-dust, while a number of ICC ophnters 
landed harmlessly on the tents. 

The Jay, begun w1tl1 the sight of• <lawn £air bc)ond descnpuon 
and crowded w11h so much v1v1d hfc, closed with us stretched 
luxunouslr on our kdgc, perched high up amongot the pree&p11ou1 
gbe&crs o one of the grandcot of mountain cirques. L1ghtmng 
ll&ekcred somewhere to the cast; the distant tl1Undcr was almosl 
mdisungwshablc from the growl of the avalanches. l\fots fiootcd 
stealthily in and out of the comes about us, formmg and dmolving 
as tf at will. Far to the south the phe&d sea of monsoon cloud 
stlll stretched over the plains, and the sihcry hght of a full moon 
lent to the scene an appearance of mfimtc depth. 

Three thousand feet of pree&p&ec sull rcmamed to be descended 
and th1S took us nearly the whole of the followini; day. Frequently 
we had to rope down the more difficult sccuons. On one of 
these occasions one of the sacks came opc;n; most of the contents 
£ell out, bounced once and hummed out of sight. In the afternoon 
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we were enveloped in mist and had considerable difficulty in 
groping our way downwards; but Angtharkay distinguished him
self by a really brilliant piece of route finding and in the evening 
we reached a collection of rude stone shelters, used by shepherds, 
and known as Maiktoli. The shepherds had departed some weeks 
before: 

The high mountains were now showing signs of approaching 
winter, a sharp reminder that our season of freedom and perfect 
happiness was at an end. But the marches which followed have 
left their quota of memories. A struggle to find an exit from the 
grim gorge in the upper Sunderdhunga Valley into which we 
had blundered in a heavy mist; our last encounter with a swollen 
mountain river; an enormous feast on wild raspberries and 
Himalayan blackberries lower down the valley; the generous 
hospitality of the first villagers we met, and the sweetness of 
their honey; the sparkling sunlit mornings, as one lay, sleepily 
watching the smoke of a distant wood fire mounting straight up 
into the dear air; a dawn on the distant ice-clad giants, whose 
presence we had just left. 

Return to civilization was hard, but, in the sanctuary of the 
Blessed Goddess we had found the lasting peace which is the 
reward of those who seek to know high mountain places. 



THE SHIP THAT BEAT THE 
BRITISH NA VY 

By 
CHRISTOPHER SW ANN 

SOME people seem to bear charmed lives, experiences that would 
mean death to most folk they ukc in thm stride, as 1t were, 
and go on to the next great ad,cnturc So 1t 1s with ships 

M .. haps, small in themselves, may destroy nine slups out of ten; 
the tenth ship will sail on, unperturbed, and happy So they arc 
called happy ships, these last, as well as lucJ..y ships 

And 1f ever there was a lucJ.. y ship in th1S world 1t was Go,b,n
battlc-crmscr of the German Navy, harried over the seas, paundcd 
by big guns, bombarded from the air for six days and finally " left 
for dead" on an ahcn shore; )Ct bobbing up once more to sail 
proudly m her old age, the scars of battle sull upon her-obsolete as 
a battleship but a hvmg reality as a slup of battle, at the head of 
a squadron She was born in 1911, m 1936 she was still going 
strong The story of Goeb,n IS one of hairbreadth escapes, darc
de\ll dash and, 1f )OU like, low cunning 

It IS a story fit to ranJ.. with the domgs of such ships as Golden 
Hind and Reteng,, which sailed the seas in the spactous days of 
Elizabeth The Great War produced no more amazmg epic, and 
as there arc no natmnal barriers between men under sad or steam, 
her exploits-though she was an enemy vessel-were as much 
admired by her opponents as by the people of her own nation 
Naturally, during the war, the cxpl01ts which made her famous 
were mm1mrz.cd by her country's cnerrues-but the war happened 
a very long time ago, we can looJ.. through the nght end of the 
telescope without being suspected of lack of patr1ousm 

According to some hmonans of the war-and they arc leg1on
Go,b,n was responsible for Galhpoh War IS full of "ifs," but 1t 
seems reasonable to suppose that ,£ Goeb,n, a German battleship 
SIX hundred and ten feet long, carrying one thousand and th1Cteen 
officers and men, with a speed of twenty-eight knots, with eight 
14 mch guns, twelve 6-mch guns and lots of twelve pounders, had 
not been able to reach the Dardanelles at the beginrung of the war, 
the war 1mght have been very different Turkey at that time was 
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"sitting on the fence." It was a toss up to her which, if any, power 
she supported. Like most people and most nations she wanted to 
be in on the strongest side. At that time the strongest side had not 
been determined. The Allies offered her nothing but promises; 
Central Powers offered her rather less than this-that is to say, 
protection and autonomy should they be victorious. 

Turkey held the key of the Black Sea. It was at that time a rusty 
key; it needed lubrication to make it turn the wards of the lock 
which would open the Straits of the Dardanelles. There are those 
who say that British diplomacy was deficient at this period; that 
more oil and less friction would have turned the key in our favour. 
But that as it may be. Goeben supplied not oil but a bombshell. 
After a spectacular dash from the British and French squadrons she 
entered the Dardanelles; caused Germany's stock to rocket, 
enhanced the prestige of Kaiser Wilhelm II, and left Britain still 
fumbling at the keyhole. That was the meaning and significance 
of the great adventure of Goeben. There were many heart
burnings here at home; much rejoicing across the German Ocean; 
and the repercussion of this spectacular sortie did not subside until 
much later, when thousands of men from all over the British 
Empire had landed and died on Gallipoli. 

And, naturally, as no ship, no matter how wonderful she is, 
can have an adventure without the guiding spirit of an adventurer 
behind her, there must come in here the name of Vice-Admiral M. 
E. Souchon. At the beginning of the war he was in command of 
the Mediterranean Fleet of the German Navy. 

When, towards the end of 1912, the Balkan crisis afforded 
Germany an excuse to make a demonstration of German naval 
power in the Mediterranean, Rear-Admiral Souchon was selected 
to command a squadron of cruisers. He hoisted his flag in Goeben, 
and with Breslau left Wilhelmshaven for the Golden Horn. Later 
the squadron was reinforced by two other light cruisers, Strassburg 
and Dresden. While he stayed in Turkish waters he enhanced the 
prestige of Germany among the Turks-the young Turks, as they 
were called in those days, when the break-away from the old regime 
of. autocracy and cruelty had just been made. Frequently his flag
ship, Goeben, and his other vessels were examined minutely by 
Turkish naval officers who saw, in Goeben-by far the largest 
armoure~ war vessel among the fleets of the world using 
Cons~ntmople-a new indication of the Kaiser's might. Remem
ber this was long before the world war. Admiral Souchon was but 
sowing the seeds of a harvest he was to reap in abundance during 
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the w:ir days to follow. Souchon proved himself a clever diplomat; 
even he did not know how his fiajlship with which he so greatly 
impressed 1he Turks, was to make history. 

I..:iter, Souchon was 10 distinguish himself in another way. In 
No,crnber, 1918, when he was head of the naval mission in Turkey, 
he was appointed commander-in<hief of tl1e Baltic naval station 
and of the port of Kiel. It was on appointment barren of honour, 
for 3t Kiel 31 that hour was 10 begin the mutiny of the Germon 
sillors which ended the war so far •• the ru,·al nught o[ the 
Fotherbnd was concerned. Officers of the baulcship Kaiser had 
jun been o,·erpowered by tl1e mutinous crews at tl1e point of 
revolvers when ,\dmiral Soucbon arrived. He had been sent from 
Berlin to quell the mutiny. The autl1orities hoped that a man 
whose name w,s revered for his handling of Go,bcn would be able 
to handle tl1e mutineers. It ,vas • vain hope; Souchon knew it. 
But he went. At the station to meet the 1r,in wos • Jarty of 
sailors. They took the odmiral from the troin •nd locke him in 
a w:uting-room while they discussed their grievonces with him. 

Souchon was • sailor of the old regime. He had commonded 
all sorts of men in tl1e semi-brutal " spit ond polish " lr3ditions of 
n,vies on oll the seas-for the sailorm:in is gcncr,lly • child •t heart 
and has responded through •II history, more readily to the threat 
of the rope's-end followed by the lubneatory " splicing of the moin 
broee," rother than an appeal to reason; but directly Souchon 
reoched Kiel he rcaliud that the old order had gh·en ploce to the 
new-that years of enforced iruction, supplemented by the argu
ments of :1gita1ors-had made ships' componies • company of 
individuals. So he was taken 10 the station waiting-room and held 
as a hostage because it was feared soldiers were on their way 10 quell 
the mutiny. 

Food supplies were in the hands of the sailors; machine-guns 
were mounted at strategical points-the sailors swore they would 
not go back 10 their ships unless peace was signed. Admir,I 
Souchon had an impossible task, and he met it in the only way. He 
saw the sailors' leaders, asked about their grievances, and approved 
of all their demands. These included the refusal to salute officers, 
and the closing of all officers' casinos. To anyone who knew the 
German Navy before the war, these demands, and the submission 
to them, were revolutionary. The mutineers put forward O fourteen 
points "-just as Mr. Wilson did; they included as the main plank 
"the-complete immobility of the German"War Fleet.", All the 
world knows what happened to the German War Fleet-the 
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journey to Scapa Flow-and then the heroic scuttling of the ships 
that could no longer fight. Better to die like heroes, they said, 
than to live disgraced. 

* * * * 
The story of Goeben opens at the beginning of August, 1914. 

A few days previously while in the 1v1editerranean, the crew of 
Breslau passed the British destroyers Defence and Racoon, and 
cheers were exchanged by the ships' companies. Later she 
encountered the cruiser Gloucester and in accordance with sea 
courtesy invited her officers to come aboard the following evening 
and have " the other half " in the wardroom. But during the night 
Gloucester disappeared. She had received secret orders. Four 
days later she was chasing Breslau. through the Mediterranean. 
Meanwhile orders had reached Breslatt from the German Admiralty 
to leave for Brindisi and await orders there. She went there at 
twenty-eight knots, and on the way her wireless gave the following 
message : " Political relations broken off between Triple Alliance 
(Germany, Austria and Italy) and France, Russia and Great 
Britain." 

Breslau joined her colleague Goeben at Brindisi on August I, 

and this pair, who were destined to have many adventures in com
pany, were later joined by Geneva, a German passenger liner. On 
August 2 the following message was received from Vice-Admiral 
Souchon: " I have requisitioned you. Go to Messina." So to 
Messina famed for its earthquake. No sooner had they arrived 
there than a blow descended on the German commanders. The 
Italian government refused to allow them to coal or to provision. A 
warship is as helpless without coal as a runner without legs, and the 
Germans frantically telegraphed their admiral who promptly sent 
a message to Rome saying : " We demand coal." Italy was firm. 
Though allied to Germany and Austria, she was unwilling to be 
dragged into war because her hereditary enemy, the hated 
Hapsburgs, wished to avenge the murder of their archduke in 
Bosnia. Italy decided to remain neutral-all the world knows that 
when Turkey went in the war on the side of Germany-she joined 
the Allies and fought against her old allies. 

But Breslau, Goeben and Geneva were lying off Messina with 
almost empty bunkers. Meanwhile the admiral had been busy. 
He demanded from Rome, and obtained, permission to use all the 
coal on board the German steamers in the port, and this was 
transferred to the three vessels. On August 3, in the morning, 
Goeben and Breslau put to sea. Then came the news that France 
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had dccbrcd war, and presently 1hc orders that Brcslau and Gocbcn 
must procc:cd 10 Consununople w11h all sl,":cd The admtral 
dc1crmmed to get in 1he first blo\\ At four o clock m the morning 
m the wamng moonlight Gocbcn came to the co.1St of Algem. 
dependency of France. Then ,he steamed to Ph1lhpv1llc wlulc 
Brcs/au made for llonc. Each >lup bombarded tlic coast !Owns, 
there \\3S no response. France Yt;ls :it w:1r; it ,i..as :1 gesture; the 
gesture of the h1tlc boy who runs before the big boy, says" Yahl" 
and retreats. At 10 50 that morning llnush \\arsh,ps \\ere sighted 

Now was the umc to cut and run There "ere some hours 
to cbpsc before Germany \\JS at '"" \\Ith Engbnd-how to 
uul.uc them w:is tl\C qucsuon. c\dm,nl Souch~n decided to male 
for Mcuma and coal. Every man m the ship except the cxccuu,c 
deck officers 1omed m the \\ork of stokmg the boilers Doctors, 
officers oil du1y, slc\\ar<ls, \\ere pressed into scn 1cc \\ 1th the " blacJ.. 
,qu•d" stoking for life •nd liberty. "The Enghsh tlunl.. we can 
do only t\\chc knots, 0 s.i.id Souchon, 11

\\C will show them we can 
do double tli•t." And s,o the race went on unul "•t sc,cn o'clock 
in the morning, "e lost the Enghshmen." At II 12 that night, 
August 4, came the wireless message from Berlm :-" Engl•nd has 
dccbrcd war." Here \\as tl,e culminauon of all the dreams-the 
rca!Jzauon of all the wardroom tOJ.sts O Am Tag." Germany was 
at war with the na11on she regarded as her hereditary enemy. 
Forgotten was Waterloo when Blucher rode m to outflank 
Napoleon's legions; remembered only was 1870 and tlic hated 
u Entente Cordialc II which united two nauons ag:unst one; 
remembered only was the race for colomal cxeans10n hampered 3t 
every pomt by llnush 1mpennlmn. W3r w11h England. "Der 
Tag." 

So four o'clock on the morning of the fifth found Gocbcn 3nd 
Brcslau back 31 Memna Geneva was there, her bunkers full, but 
the ltah3ns refused to allow the warships to coal. "We arc 
neutral," they said. Again German ships were denuded of their 
coal. Then came another order. The vessels must leave the port 
wtthin twenty-four hours. On August 6 the admiral ordered his 
ships to break through the watching Bnush vessels and g3in the 
Dardanelles He decided on a ruse. " I want,'' he said, 11 to 
create the 1mpress1on that we arc wanung to get to the Adnattc .. 
we sh3ll veer round m the mght and make for Cape Matapan, tf 
possible throwing off the enemy." With llags flying and bands 
playing the sh1.Ps reached the open sea As they g3ined 11 a wireless 
message came m to the radio men, all of whom were dmng constant 
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duty at the headphones. It was from Kaiser Wilhelm II and it 
said: "His majesty expects Goeben and Breslau to succeed in 
breaking through." 

They were out at sea-then came the report from the lookout
" Cruiser approaching from the north-east." It was Gloucester. 
The admiral heard the report, decided to ignore Gloucester; to 
decline action. Meanwhile wireless operators on the German boats 
heard a jumble of signals in code; evidently from the cruiser to 
her superior ship. They could make nothing of the code till 
presently the repetition of certain symbols enabled them-by a good 
deal of guesswork-to identify one set of signals as meaning 
"Goeben. 11 Later by more guesswork they were able to obtain a 
complete or semi-complete message which indicated that Goeben 
was making for the Adriatic. They were proud of their work, 
these German wireless men. They asked the admiral : " Shall we 
jam his messages? We can do it." The admiral said "No." If 
the British were being told he was making for the Adriatic so much 
the better. • 

Then it became dark, and from the bridge came the order : 
"Full starboard; steer for Cape Matapan." The British ships saw 
the manceuvre too late, because at the instant of the change of 
course the admiral ordered his wirdess operator to jam the wireless. 
The operators were at last in their element; they felt they were 
doing something now. For over two hours they piled meaningless 
signals upon the ether. It was impossible for any other operator 
under the sun to read anything he wanted to read. "Brr, brr, brr," 
went on the jam. The patrol boat sent to watch the movements of 
the Germans, tried in vain, time after time, to get a message through 
to her fleet lying off Malta and the Otranto Straits ·ready to intercept 
the flying cruisers, and prevent them breaking into the Adriatic. 
Meanwhile the Germans were steaming eastwards without let or 
hindrance. It was a clever bit of work. Eventually the wireless 
messages of the patrol cruiser got through-when it was too late 
to do anything. 

Whatever circumstances allowed Goeben and Breslau to reach 
Constantinople it was not the lack of vigilance of the British ships. 
Cir~~mstances I?iled one on top of another to help the German 
fugitives. Admiral Sir Ernest Troubridge had standing orders not 
to e1:gage a superior force in daylight. Goeben was definitely 
supen~r and got away. Admiral Troubridge, to clear himself 
and ~1s men of any suggestion of negligence applied for a court 
martial. It was held and he was honourably acquitted. This 
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episode did not mterkre with the record of the clisunguished sea
man. In 1916 he \\3S promoted vice admiral, tn 1919 adm1r:il, and 
gl\en the K.C.M.G. He died of heart failure at a l"'1 dance m 
ll1arntz m 19::6. 

On ,\ugust 15, 1914, Gocbcn and Brcsl.111 \\ere bought by Turley 
for £4,000,000 Gocbcn had co,1 [.2,250,000 lo bus Id, Br<slau 
£400,000. At that ume TurJ..ey \\as not al war so the ships 
crtcrcd the Dardanellcs under the TurJ..ish !lag-the Crescent-the 
German fitungs, coats of arms and nauonal emblems "ere dis
mantled. There \\as an mternauonal quarrd about the sale, which 
\\JS held to be 1llegal, but Turley quoted the example of two 
Turktili uups butldtng m Bmuh )atd>, wluch had been se1zcd on 
the outbreal.. of \\at. Anyhow, po=n \\JS mne pomts of the 
law. 

From that moment so far as mtcrnauonal rdattons v.crc con• 
ccrncd, Gocbcn and Br<SIJ11 ceased 10 exist fhey became J..nown 
as Yawuz Sclrm (named after Sultan Schm, the gnm) and M,dcllcn, 
they became the ornaments of the TurJ..1sh Navy. They were m the 
navy of a neutral-at that ume-nauon They were tn a very 
enviable posiuon. And under those names they remained unul 
the end of the war; though the Bnush Adrmralty msuted upon 
calhng them by the German names onginally gl\en them. They 
flew the Crescent m,tead of the Eagle. 

Here 1s another commentary on the escape of Gocben, this ume 
from the House of Commons. On Apn[ 15, 1919, Commander 
Bdlam, who for years had tned unsuccessfully to secure pubhca
uon by the admiralty of the proceedmgs by court martial on 
Admiral Troubndge, read to members of the House extracts from 
the findings, whJCh, he said, had been sent to him anon) mously. 
He said that our Mediterranean forces at the lime \\ere three battle
ships, four armoured erutscrs, four hght cruisers and twelve 
destroyers. The battle<ru1sers, each of wluch was capable of tacklmg 
Goebcn, were ordered by the adm1ralty to patrol a hne two hundred 
and fifty to three hundred m1lcs from Messma, mlQ which Goebcn 
had been chased. The four armoured crussers were told by the 
adtnlralty • 

" It IS of importance that the strength of the Mediterranean 
Fleet should not be reduced m the early stages of the war. You 
are to avoid bemg brought to battle by a superior force of the 
enemy." 
That order by the admiralty, of which Mr. Churchill was First 

Lord and Pnnce Louss of Battenberg (afterwards the MarquIS of 
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Milford Haven) was a member, was an imperative order. Goeben 
could steam at twenty-eight knots, compared with the twenty knots 
of the armoured cruisers, and her guns had a range of twenty
eight thousand yards, while the cruisers' guns ranged between 
fourteen thousand and fifteen thousand yards. With her speed, 
Goeben could have steamed round Admiral Troubridge's squadron 
at sixteen thousand yards, and finished off his cruisers one by one. 
In other words, Goeben could have " made rings round " the 
English. In those circumstances, the commander told the House, 
if Admiral Troubridge met Goeben in the open sea during daylight 
hours he was bound by his orders to regard her as a "superior 
force." The twelve destroyers, which could have attacked Goeben 
at night, were short of coal, no provision having been made to 
supply them. No colliers had been arranged for. Therefore, said 
the commander, so far as the actions of the battle-cruisers, armoured 
cruisers and the destroyers, the admiralty at home were responsible. 

So for nearly three years Goeben and Breslau carried on their 
smash-and-grab policy of sea warfare around the Dardanelles. 

On November 20, 1914, Goeben and Breslau, on a sortie from 
the Dardanelles, met a division of Russian battleships on their 
return to Sebastopol after a cruise along the Anatolian coast. The 
first shots from the Russian flagship Svyatoy Evstafi, said the 
official Russian account at the time, struck Goeben and caused an 
explosion and outbreak of fire. The account goes on : " Goeben 
opened fire after some delay . . . and then disappeared into the 
mist." The Russian flagship, however, did not escape scot-free; for 
as her general staff admitted, she had three officers, twenty-nine 
men killed; one officer, nineteen men seriously wounded, and five 
men slightly wounded. Allied opinion construed this encounter 
into a defeat for the German ships, but in view of the fact that they 
were hopelessly outnumbered, and that despite the fire reported as 
having broken out in Goeben the battleship was soon afterwards on 
the seas once more, it may be regarded as somewhat optimistic. 

Sorties into the Black Sea continued. The two vessels sank 
many merchant ships, but always managed to escape capture. Once 
together they bombarded Sebastopol. 

May, 1915, saw another attack on Goeben, this time bv the 
Russian Black Sea Fleet. She answered their fire, and help~d by 
Breslau and several Turkish destroyers, managed to make a running 
fight of it. Several times she was struck-at one time, an 
observer· wrote, a huge column of water almost obscured by black 
smoke, rose up from her beam-but again she managed to get away. 
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Rcpom =chcd the Alli<> that ,he had " limped" m10 the 
Ilo,phorus, bu1 that hmp, 1f ,uch II ,-.,, did not finally cripple her. 
She"" ,oon out agam maLrng hcnc:1£ • nm<Jnce to ,u,.ds pl)rng 
around 1hc S1ram. !>he \\Jl al\\a)S an 1mpo>Jng 11gh1, ,qua1, \\1dc 
of bc-.2m, )tt cutung the \\Jtcr rnto ui,,n c.uc.;idcs before her bow. 
The" bone m her 1cc1h" ""' ah»)• \CT) pronounced It must be 
rcmc:mbcml that ,he ""' built m 1911 before ,ucamhmng \\as 
full, umkrnooJ. When ,I c mO\cd, ,s tht\ U), ,he mo,cd So 
1hc: \\cnt on her \\;iu; i\\J}!~ttmJ; out to mcO;icc Jupprn,b, itcahng 
bacL after n1sl11fall 010 a\o d the ",upc:nor force" ag11,1cd l\lrclc:» 
11gnah h:11! broui;h1, unul at bu came: 1hc •rcat tc>t 

TI1c unkmg of llw/Ju, tl e end of , 1un;; p,rtncuh1p of the 
=-long as = 1urtncnlup1 go m \\>r dJ)>-<amc on Sund,), 
Januar) ::,;,, 1918 'l11c account n i;l\cn, "") fa.tuon, 111 ltc 
officul announcement from the ,dmualt) on fuc><L, mght "At 
5 :o :1 m ," 1t s.:ap, •• ,,hen 11 !-i.f dcJlro\ct L,:.JrJ \\JS .:1bout ni.o 
miles from t!1c north-c.utal) point of !mbro, (rn the Ac;,c.10 Se,) 
on p,trol dut), ,he >1gh1cd llrc,/•11 >teaming ma northc:rl) duccuon 
to ihc >outh c:i>t o{ Cape Kcplulo, ,hort!, follo\\t<I b) Gotlcn 
about a mile a.tern. 11 M.S L,:.rJ a1 once g»c t!1e alarm and, 
opemng lire, rrocccdcd to Leep In 35 clo-..c touch >S pomble mlh 
the cncm) ,hips. Gotbtn and llrts/Ju engaged L1:JrJ a1 about 
cle,cn thousand prds, straddling her \\llhout hmrng Gotb<n now 
s,ghted the mom1ors m Kum !l.:iy on 1he north-cut corner of Jmbros 
and eng,i;cd them." 

Th.:it u the bcgmmng of the ofiic1;al n:irratl\c, but C)C ,utncs.scs' 
stone, tell more graphically t!1e s1or) of tlus epic engagement. 
llrtslau conunued to fight L,:ord, and so excellent \\as her gunfire 
at long range, t!1at Lzz.ud was prc,ented from closing rn faery 
na,a) IJJ.1ll 's ideal m sc, w.rfurc IS close contact, so that the alw•t• 
problcmauc lire of big guns may be follo\\cd by the almost certain 
sma,h up at close range by torecdo A na, al torpedo, carrymg 
death and muubuon behind 1ts nose: the senSltl\e nose that 
dctonJ.tc.s on lffi(>J.Ct, 1s the most terrible \\e:1pon of sea warfare. 
But It must be used at close range A battbhtp tra,cls at the 
speed of an express tram; nearly a mile a minute when under 
forced draught-a torpedo's maXJmum speed IS thirty miles an 
hour. lm.gmc the cakulauons necessary lo make a hit The 
spc:cd of the enemy ship; the speed of the a1tackrng ship, the speed 
of the torpedo It 1s not to be forgotten that dozens of torpedoes 
arc at the bottom of the sca-they smk when tl1e motor ceases to 
propel them-or that some few exploded themselves on dc:10latc 
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rocky coasts with a roar that scared into activity the sleeping 
inhabitants. 

So the torpedoes for the moment were out of the battle. The 
destroyer Tigress now joined Lizard and together they tried to 
cover the monitors by forming a smoke-screen, but the fire of 
Goeben stopped all that. Meanwhile Raglan had been hit and 
sank. Then the Germans ceased fire and altered course to the 
southward. They were pursued by the British vessels firing all 
the while, and at 7 a.m. when Breslau was about six miles south of 
Kephalo, three explosions occurred in her. The first was aft her 
funnels. Then came more explosions, and at 7. 10 she sank by the 
stern, heeling over as she went down. Thus did Breslau and 
Goeben " part brass rags.,, They had sailed the seas together upon 
their unlawful occasions; they parted as all good sailormen wish to 
part, under the guns of the enemy. 

Then out of the Dardanelles came steaming under high 
pressure, four Turkish destroyers supported by-or supporting-an 
old Turkish cruiser. Tigress and Lizard tackled the destroyers, 
driving them back into the straits by a hail of shell-fire. None of 
them was able to launch a torpedo. Meanwhile Goeben went on 
her way to the south, but now the British planes took a hand and 
repeatedly dropped bombs, so she altered course and headed for 
the Dardanelles whence the destroyers had disappeared. But on 
the way she struck a mine and began to settle down aft with a list 
of fifteen degrees. Naturally she was semi-crippled. She steamed 
as well as she might, but speed was considerably reduced. Then 
she proceeded up the straits, escorted by the four destroyers which 
had dashed back to help her. It was a gallant effort to bring in 
the lame duck under constant fire from British ships and aeroplanes. 1 

The planes made at least two direct hits when she was at Chanak, ~ 
and Goeben was in such a state that she headed for the shore and ·, 
beached at the extreme end of Nagra Point. More bombs were l 
dr~pped on her, but by this time Turkish and German planes had 

1 

arnved, and they engaged the British aircraft, shooting one down. 
Then shore batteries at Cape Relles took a hand and negan to 

blaze away at Tigress and Lizard who had abandoned chasing 
Goebe?1-. These vessels retired out of range, leaving the work of 
smashmg Goeben to British aircraft. There was yet to come 
another fact~r into this extraordinary naval action. The periscope 
of a submanne was seen, and the two British destroyers began a 
new hunt-but without success. Meanwhile they had been able 
to save some of Breslau' s survivors. 
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And here ,re the fin,l ,cenes m the slOry of the Go,bcn. When 
ilie ""' Jmen »here n "'' found llut 1hc hld lut no fc\\tr than 
fi,e mines; t\\O in 1hc U!,d. Sc., c.1rly m the \\Jr, lluec during her 
,ttiek on llri1hh ,!up, oui.i<lc the D,rd,nelles an the •pnng of 1917. 
In c.1eh case ,he ,uffered hull dtm,i;e, bu1 her \\alcrught eomp.ut
mon1> in .ame c:xtraorJ,n.ry me,ns I.opt her atlOJt unul die fin,! 
eng,gcruent 1-luch c;iu,cd her nr,ndm 9. Yet ll,ough she had been 
hit by dozens of bomb, from the llr dunng , ,,x diy ,uack; 
though she lud ton, of \\Jtcr inside her \\hen the \\Jt \\JS O\Ct, 

s.hc nude Con~;intinop!e under her own UCJ.m. 
And >0 llut could \\Cll be the end of Go,lcn. llut it w,s not, 

for in July, 1936, ,he nc.,mcd proudly Jt the hCJd of the Turi.uh 
Flccc ro rc-occup; lmbros and fcncJo, h!Jnds m 11,c ,\cgCJn &1, 
\\hich \\trc dcm,litiriud undtr the Liu,..nnc Str,11> Con,cnuon 
and refortified under !he Montrcux Con,cnuon ... , limng chmax 
for an old sc, ro,cr. 



ESCAPE FROM THE BASTILLE 
ANON 

J ATUDE, who was in his twenty-fifth year when his misfortunes 
L began, was the son of the Marquis de Latude, a military officer, 

and was born in Languedoc. He was intended for the 
engineering service, but the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle prevented 
him from being enrolled. • 

The notorious Marchioness de Pompadour was then in the 
zenith of her power, and was as much detested by the people as 
she was favoured by the sovereign. As Latude was one day sitting 
in the garden of the Tuileries, he heard two men vehemently 
inveighing against her. A thought struck him, that, by turning 
this circumstance to account, he might obtain her patronage. 
His plan was a clumsy one, and it was clumsily executed. He 
began by putting into the post office a packet of harmless powder, 
directed to the marchioness. He then waited on her, related the 
conversation which he had overheard, said that he had seen them 
put a packet into the post office, and expressed his fears that it 
contained some extremely subtle poison. She offered him a purse of 
gold, but he refused it, and declared that he was only desirous of 
being rewarded by her protection. Suspicious of his purpose, she 
wished to see his handwriting, and therefore, under pretence of 
intending to communicate with him, asked for his address. He wrote 
it, and unfortunately for him, he wrote it in the same hand in which 
he had directed the packet of pretended poison. He was then 
graciously dismissed. The sameness of the writing, and the result 
of the experiments which she ordered to be made on the contents 
of the packet, convinced her that the whole was a fraud. It is 
scarcely possible not to smile at the blundering folly of the 
youthful imposter. Had he sent real poison, and disguised his 
own handwriting, there is every probability that he would have 
succeeded. 

But this proved to be no laughing matter for the luckle~ 
Latu~e. The marchioness looked upon the trick as an unpardon
able msult, and she was not slow in revenging it. In the course 
of a few days, while he was indulging in golden dreams, he was 
pai~fully awakened from them by the appearance of the officers of 
Justice. They carried him to the Bastille, and there he was stripped, 

252 
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deprived of his money, jewels, and papers, clothed in wretched 
rogs, and shut up in the Tower du Cour. 

On the following dly, May 2, 1749, he w,s interrogated by M. 
Berryer, the lieutenant of police. Unlike m,ny of his cl,ss, llerrycr 
was a m,n of feeling; he promised to intercede for him with the 
marchioness, and in the meanwhile, he endeavoured to make him 
as comfortable as a m,n could be who was robbed of his liberty. 
To make the time I""' less heavily, he gave him a comrade, a 
Jew, a m,n of abilities, Abuz:iglo by name, who was accused of 
being a secret British agcnL The two captives soon became 
friends; ,\buz.,g)o h.:ul hope, of ,pecdy Jjbcr.,tion Jhrough Jhc 
influence of the Prince of Conti, ond he promised to obtain tl1e 
exercise of that influence in bclulf of his companion. Latude, on 
his parr, in cose of his being first released, bound himself to strain 
every nerve to rescue Abuz,iglo. 

Ever on the watch to cotch tlie conversation of tl1e prisoners, 
the jailers appear to have obtained a knowledge of tl1e hopes and 
reciproc:aJ engagements of the friends. When Latude had been 
four months at the Bastille, three turnkey, entered, and said that 
an orde, was come to set him free. Abuzaglo embraced him, and 
conjured him to remember his promise. llut no sooner had the 
joyful Latude crossed the threshold of his prison, than he was told 
that he was only going to be removed to Vincennes. Abuzaglo 
w:u liberated shortly :ifter; but believing that Latude was free, 
and had broken his word to him, he ceased to take an interest 
in his fate. 

It is not wonderful that the health of Latude gave way under 
the pressure of grief and disappointment. M. llerryer come to 
console him, removed him to the most comfortable apartment 
in the costle, and allowed him to walk daily for two hours in the 
garden. But he did not conceal that the marchioness was inflexible; 
and in consequence of this, the coptive, who felt a prophetic fear 
that he was destined to perpetual imprisonment, resolved to make 
an attempt to cscope. Nearly nine months clapsed before he could 
find an opportunity to carry his plan into cffCCL The moment at 
length arrived. One of his fellow /risoners, an ecclesiastic, was 
frequently visited by an abbe; an this circumstance he mode 
the basis of his project. To succeed, it was necessary for him 
to elude the vigifance of two turnkeys, who guarded him while 
he walked, and of four sentinels, who watched the outer doors; 
and this was no easy matter. Of the turnkeys, one often waited in 
the garden while the other went to fetch the prisoner. Latude 
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began by accustoming the second turnkey to see him hurry down
stairs, and join the first in the garden. When the day came on 1 

which he was determined to take flight, he, as usual, passed 
rapidly down the stairs without exciting any suspicion, his 
keeper having no doubt that he should find him in the garden. 
At the bottom was a door, which he hastily bolted to prevent the 
second turnkey from giving the alarm to his companion. 
Successful thus far, he knocked at the gate which led out of the 
castle. It was opened, and with an appearance of much eagerness, 
he asked for the abbe, and was answered that the sentinel had 
not seen him. " Our priest has been waiting for him in the 
garden more than two hours," exclaimed Latude; " I have been 
running after him in all directions to no purpose; but, egad, he 
shall pay me for my running!" He was allowed to pass. He 
repeated the same inquiry to the three other sentinels, received 
similar aD$Wers, and at last found himself beyond his prison walls. 
Avoiding a.s much as possible the high road, he traversed the 
fields and vineyards, and finally reached Paris, where he shut 
himself up in a retired lodging. 

In the fu-st moments of recovered liberty, the feelings of Latude 
were those o£ unmixed pleasure. They were, however, soon 
alloyed by doubt, apprehension, and anxiety. What was he to 
do? Whither was he to fly? To remain concealed was impoisible, 
and even had it been pG'Sible, would have been only another kind 
of captivity; to fly from the wgdom was nearly if not quite as 
difficult; and besides, he was rductant to give up the gaieties of 
the capital and his pc0$f?CCts of adTan~t. In this dilemma 
he romantically determined to throw himself upon the generosity 
of. his persecutor. "I drew up," says he, "a memorial, which I 
addressed to the king. I spoke in it of Madame de Pompadour 
with respect, and of my fault towards her with repentance. I 
entreated she would be satisfied with the punishment I had 
undergone; oc, if fourteen months' imprisonment had not 
expiated my offence, I ventured to implore the clemency of her I 
had offended, and threw myself on the mercy of my sovereign. I 
concluded my memorial by naming the asylum I had choses,.." 
To use such language was indeed !IOWlding the very base striugs 
of humility. 
. This appeal of the sheep to the wolf was answered in a wolf

~e manner. Latude was aerated without delay, and immured 
m the Bastille. It was a part of. the tactics of the prison to inspire 
hopes, for the purpose of adding the pain of diiappointment to 
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the other sufferings of a prisoner. He was accordmgly told that 
he was taken into custody merely to ascertam by what means he 
had escaped. He gasc a c:indid account of the stratagem to which 
he had resorted; but mstead of bemg set free, as be had foolishly 
expected, be was thrown into a dungeon, and subJcctcd to the 
harshest treatment. 

Ag:un bis compassionate friend, the lieutenant of pohce, came 
to his rchcf. He could not release hun from his dungeon, but 
dtd all that lay m his po\\er to render 1t less wearisome He 
condoled with hun; tried, but in vam, to soften h1S tormentor; 
and, as a loophole in the vault admitted hi,ht enough to allow 
of reading, he ordered 1nm to be supphed with books, pens, mk, 
and paper. For SIX months these resources enabled Latudc to 
bear his fate with some degree of forutude. HIS pauencc was 
then exhausted, and he g:i,c way to rage and despair, m the 
paroxysms of which he ,ented his an1;ry feelings in epigrams and 
saurical ,erscs. One of these composiuons, which 1s certainly not 
deficient m bitterness, he was imprudent enough to wntc on the 
margin of a boo!,. which had been lent to him. Latudc had 
taken the precaution to wntc tlus m a feigned hand, but he \\as 
not aware that, whcnc\ct :1 prisoner returned :1 book, every page 
of 11 was carefully examined. The pilers d1sco,ered the epigram, 
and took the volume to John Lebel, the governor, who duufully 
hastened to lay 11 before the marchioness. Her fury was extreme. 
Sendmg for M Derrjer, she cxclauned to bun, in a voice half
smothered with passion, " See hercl learn to know the man for 
whom you arc so much interested, and dare again to sohCJt my 
clemencyl" 

Eighteen dreary month, passed away, dunng which Latude 
was strictly confined to his dungeon, scarcely heanng the sound 
of a human v01cc, At last M. Derryer took upon himself the 
rcspons1bil1ty of rcmovmg him to :1 better apartment, :1nd even 
allowmg hun to have the attendance of a servant A young 
man, named Cochar, was found wdhng to undertake the 
monotonous and soul-depressing task of being domestic to a 
prisoner He was gentle and sympathtzmg, and m so far was 
quahfied for his office; but he had m1scalculatcd his own 
strength, and the weight of the burden he was to bear. He 
drooped, and m a short time he was stretched on the bed of mortal 
sickness Fresh air and liberty might have saved !um Those, 
however, he could not obtain; for 11 was a rule that the fate of 
anyone who entered mto the service of a prisoner, became lmked 
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with that of his master, and that he must not expect to quit the 
Bastille till his employer was set at large. It was not till Cochar 
was expiring, that the jailers would so much as consent to remove 
him from the chamber of Latude. Within three months of his 
entrance into the Bastille he ceased to exist. 

Latude was inconsolable for the loss of the poor youth, who 
had always endeavoured to comfort him, as long as he had spirits 
to do so. To mitigate his grief, M. Berryer obtained for him the 
society of a fellow-captive, who could scarcely fail to have a 
perfect communion of feeling with him. This new associate, 
D'Alegre by name, was about his own age, full of activity, spirit, 
and talent, and had committed the irremissible crime of offending 
the Marchioness de Pompadour. Taking it for granted that she 
was reclaimable, though on what ground he did so it would be 
difficult to discover, he had written to her a letter, in which he 
apprized her of the public hatred, and pointed out the means by 
which he thought she might remove it, and become an object of 
affection. For giving this advice, he had already spent three 
years within the walls of the Bastille. Yet his woes were now only 
beginning. The unfortunate D'Alegre had ample cause to lameo 
his having forgotten the scriptural injunction, not to cast pearl~ 
before swine. 

M. Berryer took the same warm interest in D' Alegre as in 
Latude. He was indefatigable in his exertions to obtain their 
pardon; and for a while he flattered himself that he should succeed. 
At last, wearied by his importunity, the marchioness vowed that 
her vengeance should be perpetual, and she commanded him never 
again to mention their names. He was therefore obliged to com
municate to them the melancholy tidings, that their chains could 
be broken only by her disgrace or death. D'Alegre was almost 
overwhelmed by the first shock of this intelligence; it inspired 
Latude, on the contrary, with a sort of insane energy, and his 
mind immediately began to revolve projects of escape. The very 
idea of escaping would seem to be indicative of madness. 

Latude records the following version : -As we cast our eyes on 
the walls of the Bastille, which are above six feet thick, four iron 
bars at the windows, and as many in the chimney; and as we 
considered by how many armed men the prison is guarded, the 
height of the walls, and the trenches most commonly full of water, 
-it seemed morally impossible for two prisoners immured in' a 
cell, and destitute of human assistance, to make their escape. 

It was necessary to have one thousand four hundred feet of 
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cord, two ladders, one of "ood, from twenty to th1rty feet in 
length, and another of rope one hundred and eighty; to remo,e 
several 1ron bars from the chimney, and to bore a hole m one 
rught through a wall many feet th1cl,, at a dtst:mce of only fifteen 
feet from a senuncl. It was necessary to create the articles I ha\C 
menuoned to accomplish our escape, and \\c had no resource but 
our own hands. It was necessary to conceal the wooden and the 
rope ladder of I\\ o hundred and fifty ,tcps, a foot long and an 
mch th,ck, and sc,cral other prohibited paruculars, m a pnsoner's 
room; though the officers, accompamed by the turnley, paid us 
a vmt many urncs a "cck, and honoured our (lctSOns with a stnct 
cxamm:uion, 

You must have been confined m the Bandle to lnow how 
wretches arc treated there. Fi~ure to )Ourself ten years spent m 
a room without seeing or spcakmg to the pnsoner over your head. 
Many urncs ha,c there been tmmurcd the husband, the wife, and 
a family of children, for a number of )ears, without ellhcr apprc• 
hcnding that a rclauon was near. You never hear any news there; 
let the kmg die, let the ministry be totally changed, )OU arc not 
told a syllable of the matter. The officers, the surgeon, the 
turnkcys say nothing to you but " Good morning I" " Good 
evening!" "Do you stand m need of anythmg?" 

There ts a chapel, m which is daily performed one mass, and 
on holidays and Sundays three. In the chapel are five little closets; 
the pnsoncr 1s placed in one of th=, when the magistrate gives 
him leave to be present at the cclcbrauon of that ceremony; he is 
taken back after the clevauon, so that no pnest ever views the face 
of a pnsoncr, and the latter never sees more than the bad. of the 
pnest M Berryer had granted me pcrnuss,on to hear mass on 
Sundays and Wednesdays, and had allowed the same liberty to 
my companion. He had g1ven that leave also to the pnsoner who 
lodged above us I had observed that thJS pnsoner never made 
any noise; did not so much as move hts chair, nor even cough, etc. 
He went to mass on our days, descended the first, and returned 
urstairs after us My mind being constantly intent on my scheme 
o escaping, I told my companion that I hod a mmd to take a view 
of the stranger's room at our return from mass; and I desired 
him to forward my wtsh, by putung his twcczcr case m hJS 
handkerchief, and when we had rcgamcd the second story, to 
contrnc, by pulling out hJS handkerchief, that the t\\cczcr case 
should fall down the stairs to the greatest distance possible; and 
that he should desire the turnkey, who usually attended us, to 
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. go and pick it up. This was no soon~r proposed than done. Being 
foremost, I ran up without loss of tune, drew back the bolt, and 
opened the door. I examined the height of the room, and found 
it could not be above ten feet. I shut the door again, and had 
leisure to measure one, two, and three steps of the staircase; I 
counted their number from that chamber to ours, and discovered 
a difference of about five feet. As the separation was not a stone 
arch, I readily perceived that it could not be five feet thick, and 
consequently must be double. 

I then said to my companion, " Never despair 1 With a little 
patience and courage we may make our escape. Here is my 
estimate : there is a drum between the room on the third storey 
and ours." 

Without looking at the paper I offered, he said, " Suppose all the 
drums of the army were there, how should they help us to escape?" 

"We do not want the drums of the army; but if, as I think, 
there is a hollow to conceal my ropes and the other implements 
we shall have occasion for, I will engage that we shall succeed." 

"But before we talk of hiding our ropes, we must have them; 
and you know that it is impossible to get ten feet.'' 

" As to the ropes," said I, " give yourself no trouble about 
them, for in my trunk there is more than a _thousand feet." 

He looked at me very earnestly, and said, "Faith! I believe 
you have lost your senses; I know the contents of your portmanteau. 
I am certain there is not a foot of rope in it; and yet you tell me 
that it holds more than a thousand." 

" Yes," I replied, " in that 'trunk are twelve dozen of shirts, 
six dozen pairs of silk stockings, twelve dozen pairs of under• 
stockings, five dozen drawers, and six dozen napkins. Now, by 
unravelling my shirts, stockings, napkins, and drawers, I shall have 
more than enough to make a thousand feet of rope." 

"True," said he; "but how shall we remove the iron bars in 
our chimney? for we have rio instruments to accomplish so great 
an undertaking." 

" The hand is the instrument," I answered, " of all instru• 
mcnts; it is that which makes every one of them. Men whose 
heads are capable of working, are never at a loss for resources. 
Look at th~ iron hinges of our folding•table. I will put each into 
a handle, give it an edge by whetting it on the tiled floor of our 
apartment._ 'W_e ha.ve a steel; by breaking it I will manufacture 
a good knife, m less than two hours, to make the handles; and 
the penknife will serve for a thousand other purposes." 
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As soon as \le had supped, \IC pulled one lunge from our 
table, \\llh that we tool-. up a ulc from our lloor, and set about 
d1ggmg so successfully, that m sti. hours \\C performed 1t, and 
found that there \\ere l\\o floors three feet dIStant from each 
other From tlus moment \\C cons1dcrc<l our escape as a ccrtunty. 
We replaced the ule, \\Inch had no appcJrance of ha'1ng been 
remo,cd Next day I brol-.e our steel, and made 1 pcnJ..mfe of 1t, 
and w11h this instrument \IC formed handles to the hmges of 
our table; \\C ga,c an edge to each. 'I hen \IC unra>cllcd tv.o 
of our shirts, hav10g nppcd them to the hems, drawmg out one 
thread after the other. We braided these stnngs together, made 
a ccrtam number of clews of an equ,l length; and the cle\\s bemg 
fimshed, \IC d1v1ded them m t\\o, \\htch formed two large bottoms, 
there were fifty threads 10 each bottom st>ty feet long We then 
tWISted them, and formed a rope fifty,fi,c feet long; and wah the 
v.ood they brought us for firing made t\\cntv rounds, winch, 
connected by the rope, became a ladder t\,enty (ect long 

At last we began the most difficult undertal.10g-the removal of 
the iron bars from the ch1mnC) To accomplish thts, we fastened 
our rope ladder with a \\eight to the end of 1t, and by means of 
the steps, supported ourselves \\h1le \\e dtsplaccd the bars. In a 
few months we loosened them all, but restored them to their places, 
ready to be rcmO\e<l at any umc \\C wanted them This was a 
troublesome piece of work We nc,er descended without bloody 
hands; and our bodies were so brmscd 10 the chimney, that \\e 
could not renew our 1011 for an hour afterwards. Thts labour 
over, we wanted a \\ooden ladder of t\\cnty feet, from the trench 
to reach the parapet, where the guards arc posted, and that way to 
enter the governor's garden. Every day they gave us wood for 
finng, about twenty mches long We sull wanted blocks and many 
other thmgs, and our two hmgc.s were not fit for these purposes, 
much less to saw billets. In a few hours, with the other fragment 
of the steel, I made an excellent saw from an iron eandlesucl, 
Wah the penknife, the hmges, and the saw, we began to shape 
and smooth our billets, to maJ..e at each end a J..md of JOtnt or 
morucc, and tenons to fix m one anothcrt with two holes, one 
to receive a round, aod one a peg, to prc,cnt their shakrng; and 
as fast as we finished a part of our ladder, ,vc concealed 1t between 
the two Roers W 1th these implement, we made a pair of corn 
passes, a square, a reel, blocks, steps, etc 

As the officers and turnh.eys often entered our apartment m 
the dayttme, when we least expected them, \\C were obliged not 
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only to hide our tools, but the smallest chips and rubbish that we 
made, the least of which would have betrayed us. We had likewise 
given each of them a private name.; for instance, we called the saw 
Faunus, the reel Anubis, the hinges Tuba! Cain, the drum Polyphe
mus, in allusion to the fabulous grotto, the wooden ladder Jacob, the 
steps suckers, a rope, a dove, etc. When any person was coming in, 
he who was next to the door said to the other, Tubal Cain, Faunus, 
Anubis, dove, etc., and the other drew his handkerchief over what 
was to be concealed, or removed it; for we were always on our 
guard. 

Not having materials sufficient to form two sides to our wooden 
ladder, it had only one pole twenty feet long, in which were 
inserted twenty rounds, fifteen inches long, that projected from 
the pole six inches on each side; and every round with its peg 
was fastened with packthread, so that it was impossible to slip in 
using it by ~ight. When this ladder was finished, we hid it in 
Polyphemus, that is, in the hollow of the floor; we then set to work 
about the ropes of the great ladder, which was to be one hundred 
and eighty feet long. We unravelled our shirts, napkins, stockings, 
drawers, etc. As fast as we made a clew of a certain length, we 
hid it in Polyphemus; and when we had completed a sufficient 
number in one night, we twisted our capital rope. 

All round the Bastille is an entablature, which projects three or 
four feet. vVe were convinced that at every step of our descent the 
ladder would vibrate from side to side, and at those intervals the 
steadiest head might be overpowered. To prevent either of us 
from being crushed by a fall, we made a second rope three hundred 
and sixty feet long, or twice the measure of the height of the 
tower. This rope was to pass through a kind of fixed pulley, that 
there might be no danger of its sticking between the sides and iron 
box of the latter; and thus either of us, whether above or below 
the tower, by means of this cord, might sustain his comrade in the 
air, and prevent his descending too fast. Besides these, we made 
shorter cords, to fasten our rope ladder and our block to a piece 
of cannon, and for other unforeseen exigencies. When these 
cords were all ready, their measure was four hundred feet. We had 
still to make two hundred steps for the great ladder and the wooden 
one_; and to prevent the steps of the rope ladder from rustling 
agamst the wall as we descended, we covered them with the linings 
of our bed-gowns, under-waistcoats, etc. These preparations cost 
us eighteen months' work, night and day. , 

I have described the requisites we needed to get through our 
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chimney on the platform of the Bastille, to descend thence mto 
the trench, to $et up the parapet, and enter the governor's garden, 
to descend ai,•;:nn by means of our wooden ladder, or another, mto 
the great trench by the gate of St. Anthony, the spot that was to 
bless us wuli our hbertr. We required, ucS1dcs, a dad., stormy 
night )Ct a dreadful evil might mtcr\cnc, 11 might h1ppcn to ram 
&am five m the c,cnmg ull nine or ten, and then the weather 
might become fair. In that case, the sentinels wallmg round tbc 
Basullc &om one post to another \\ould see us, and not only all our 
tml \\Ould be lost, hut imtc1d of r,cciv111g consolauon, \\e should 
be sent 10 the dungeon, and while the marchioness conunucd m 
(l5>\\tr, be \\atchcd with add111onal rigour. We \\ere much Jlarmed 
with the apprchcnSlon of tlus danger; but by rcflectmg on II, I 
disco\ered the means of its removal. I informed my compamon, 
that since the bwldmg of th1S wall, the Sc111c had o>crllowcd at 
least three hundred umes; that its waters must ha>e dissohcd the 
salts cont:nncd 111 the mortar, the depth of half an mch c>cry lime, 
and that consequently 1t \\ould be easy for us to perforate a hole 
m 11, by wh1cli we might escape w1tb less h1zard In order to 
obtam a gunlct, we could draw a ,crew out of our bedstead, to 
which \\c would fix a good cross handle; and w11h 11 might make 
some holes m the 1ommg of the stones, to sucl.. m them our iron 
bars, by \\h1ch we might remove more than fi,c tons \\eight With 
the purchase of the lever; and so might easily pierce the w1ll that 
separates the trench of tlic Bastille from that of St. Anthony's gate. 
There would be a thousand umcs less risk m mu111g by tins 
method, than by gctung out on the parapet, and pass111g under 
the very noses of the senuncls, etc. M D'Alcgre agreed to this, 
and said, that should we be foiled 111 this perforauon, 11 would be 
sull less hazardous than to scale a corner of the wall, as we had 
heretofore 111tcndcd, by the parapct,-a resource that would be 
left us should our other attempt be frustrated by insurmountable 
obstacles Accordingly, we made wrappers for our iron bars, we 
drew out the bed screw and made a gimlet of 11; m short, when 
our apparatus was ready, though the nvcr had overflowed, and 
the water was three or four feet deep m each trench, we resolved 
to depart the next cvcn111g, February 25, 1756 

BcS1des my trunk, I had a large leathern portmanteau, and 
not quCSl!omng that all the clothes on our backs would be soaked 
by working m the water, we filled this portmanteau with a com
plete swt, not om1tung the best of every article left us Next day, 
as soon as we had dined, we fitted up our great ladder, wtth 1ts 
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flight of steps, and then hid it under our beds, that it might not 
be discovered by the turnkey when he brought our supper. We 
next adjusted our wooden ladder, then made up the ~est into 
several bundles, being free from the apprehension of any visit 
till the usual hour of five. The two iron bars for which we had 
occasion were pulled down, and put into their wrappers, both to 
prevent a noise and that we might handle them more conveniently. 
We had provided a bottle of usquebaugh, to keep us warm and 
recruit our strength, should we be obliged to work in the water., 
This proved a very necessary precaution, for without the assistanc~ 
of that liquor we should never have been able to stand up to the 
neck in the wet for six hours. 

1 

The critical moment now arrived. Our supper was scarcely: 
brought, when, in spite of a rheumatic pain in my left arm, I set; 
about climbing up the chimney, and had a hard struggle to reach, 
the top. I was almost smothered with the soot, not being aware' 
that chimney-sweepers arm their elbows and loins with defensives; 
and put a sack over their heads to secure them from the dust; ID), 
elbows and knees were accordingly flayed; the blood streaming 
from my elbows to my hands, and from my knees down my legsf 
At last I got to the top of the chimney, where I placed myself-: 
astride, and thence unwound a ball of pack thread, to the end of; 
which my companion had agreed to fasten the strongest rope that: 
held my portmanteau; by this I drew it up and lowered it on the: 
platform. I returned the rope, to which my companion tied th1:t 
wooden ladder. I drew it up; in the same manner the two irort 
bars and the rest of our parcels. When I had these, I again le~ 
down my packthread to raise the rope ladder, drawing up th<t 
superfluous length, that by the end my companion might moun1l 
the chimney with more facility than I had done; and at his signa= 
I fastened it. He ascended with ease; we .finished drawing up th<: 
remainder, and hung the whole in such a manner across thc,
chimney, that we descended both at once on the platform, servin( 
for a counterpoise to each other. :. 

Two horses would not have been able to remove all our luggagee 
We began with rolling up our rope ladder, which made a volum(
five feet high and a foot thick, and we wheeled this kind of millt 
stone on the tower of the treasury, which we thought moSo 
favourable for our descent. We fastened this ladder securely t\. 
a piece of cannon, and then let it gently down into the trencbe' 
In the same manner we fastened our block, passing through it thd 
rope three hundred and sixty feet long; and when we had move1 
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aside all our 01her parcels, I ucd my tlugh ,ccurcly 10 tl1e rope 
of the blocJ.., got on the hddcr, and Ill proporuon as I descended llS 
>tcps, my comrade let out 1he rope of the bloc!..; but, nom tth
st:mdmg tlus prccauuon, e\try ume I mO\ed Ill) body resembled 
a l..tte dancmg m the atr, so that, had tins happened b) d.1yhght, 
of a thousand pcnons '"ho might ha,c seen me rccltng, not one 
bu1 \\Ou!d !me gl\en me o,a for lo,t; )<t I armed s.1fc m the 
trench 

lmmcd1atcly my compamon loucrcd my portmanteau, the iron 
bars, the ,,oodcn ladder, and all our cquap1gc, \\Inch I placed 
high and dry on a httlc mmg abo,e the mr!Jce of the uatcr at 
the foot of the to\\cr. He ocxt fastened the rope of the bloc!.. at 
the otl1cr end abo,c h1S I.nee, and, uhcn he had gl\cn me a s,gnal, 
I performed tl,e same mana:U\re below uh1cl1 he had done for me 
alxl\e, to susum me an the aar and prc,ent a fall. I tool.. the further 
prccauuon to place tl1c last step under my tlughs b) s,ttmg on at, 
to spare him the d1sagrcc.1blc \lbrauon winch I had expcncnccd. 
He got down to me, tl1ough, dunng tl,c whole umc, the u:nuncl 
could oat be abo,e tlurty feet from us, wall..m$ on the corndor, 
:u at did not ram; wluch prc,cntcd our mountmg t!uthcr to get 
mto the garden accordmg to our first pL1n. We \\trc therefore 
obliged to m,l.c u,c of our iron bars; I tool.. one of 1hcm, w,tl, the 
gimlet, on my shoulder, and my compamon the 01hcr. We pro
ceeded directly to tl1c nail that parts the trench of the llasulle from 
that of St. Anthony's gate, betuccn the garden and the governor's 
house. There was m tlus place a small trench s" feet wade and 
about four feet deep, which \\cttcd us up 10 the armpits 

At the moment that I began wuh my gimlet to bore a hole 
bctv.ccn two stones to tnsert our Ic,crs, the ma1or's round passed 
us with the great lantern, but twelve feet 1t most oHr our heads. 
To conceal ourselves we: stood up to the chm m water, and ,,hen 
11 was gone I soon made l\\o or three small holes wuh my gimlet; 
and m a short ume we got a large slone out. We then attad.cd a 
second and a third stone. The second ".11ch p1s,cd us, and we 
ag:un shpped mto tl1e water up to our duns We were obhgcd 
to perform thas ceremony regularly every half-hour that we were 
dasturbed by the watch. Before madmght we had dasplaccd two 
wheelbarrows of stones, and rn a few hours had made a breach 
m the wall, wh,ch ts four feet and a half th,cl.. I 1mmcd1a1cly b.1de 
D'Alegrc go out and wait for me on the other side, and should 
I meet with any misfortune m fetclung the portmanteau, to flee 
at the lc.ist noase Thanks to heaven I I got at w1tl1out any 
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disaster; he drew it out; l followed> and gladly left the rest of our 
luggage behind us. 

In the trench of St. Anthony's gate we thought ourselves out 
of danger; he held one end of my portmanteau, and I the other, 
taking the way to Berey. We had scarcely advanced fifty steps 
when we fell into the aqueduct in the middle of that great trench, 
with at least six feet of water over our heads. My companion, 
instead of gaining the other side, for the aqueduct is not six feet 
wide, dropped the portmanteau to hang on me. Thus dangerously 
entangled, with a jerk I made him let go his hold, clinging at the 
same moment to the opposite side, and plunging my arm in the 
water, drew him towards me by the hair of his head, and after
wards my portmanteau, which floated on the surface. We were 
not till now out of danger. Here ended the horrors of that 
dreadful night. As the trench formed a declivity, thirty paces 
from thence we were on dry ground. Then we embraced each 
other, and fell on our knees to thank God for the great mercy He 
had bestowed on us, that neither of us had been dashed to pieces 
in the fall, and that He had restored us to liberty. Our rope ladder 
was so exact as not to be a foot too long or too short; every part 
of it was so well disposed that not an inch was out of its place. 
All the clothes on our backs were thoroughly soaked; but we were 
provided for this inconvenience by those in my portmanteau, which 
being well covered at top with dirty linen, and carefully packed, 
were not inju~cd by a drop of water. Our hands were galled by 
drawing out the stones to form a breach; and what may be thought 
surprising is, that we were less cold up to the neck in water than 
on dry ground. when a universal tremor seized us, and we 3}most 
lost the use of our hands. I was obliged to be my friend's valet Je 
chambre, and he in return mine. As we mounted the slope it 
struck four o'clock. \Ve took the first hackney coach, and went to 
the house of M. Silhouette, chancellor of the Duke of Orleans; 
but ;1s unluckily he was at Versailles, we flew for refuge to the 
Abbey of Sc. Gcrmain-clcs-prcz. 

To gain strength after rhdr toils, as well as to let the hue and 
cry <lie aw.iy, the friends remained nearly a month in concc~1Imc:nt. 
lt kwing bci:11 •,etdcd bctv,•ccn them, chat in order to avoid bdng 
thJth i:.iught ;It cmcc, they should qujr the country scp.1r~1tcly. 
lY.-\!cgrc-. in the <lisgui~ of ,l peasant, :;et ouc on his journey co 
H.n.,:·...ch. He rc.:1d1c<l that city in s.1fc:ty and informed wcu<lc 
1,: t;a ">ll::\.'.i;:-:n. hunishcd with a {),lri~h n:i~i-;rcr of his hu:a. •,•;ho .. 
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""' nc;1rly of lus own age, and "-lib some old p,pcrs rclatl\e to 
a lawsuit, and dresscd as a scr\ant, Latude dep,rted He went 
on foot a few lc;1gucs from Pam, and then tool.. the d1hgence for 
Valcnciennes. He \'.as several times napped, searched, and 
qucsuoncd, . .rnd on one o.:c.u1on \\as m 1mrnrncnt danger of bcmg 
detected lly dint, ho\\e\er, of sucl..mg to htS story, that he w1s 
QIT)ing law p,_pcrs to !us m3Ster s brother at Amsterdam, he got 
safely to Valcncienncs, at uluch town he rcmmed mto the stage for 
Bru>sels He \\as \\all,mg when they rc;1ched the boundary post 
which marl..s the frontier !me of fr:ince and the Netherlands "My 
feclmgs," sauf he, "got the better of my prudence, l threw myself 
on the ground, and l..1S>ed 1t with transport. At length, thought 
1, 1 cm breathe u1d1out fcul My compamons, 1<1th anomshmcnt, 
demanded the c;1usc of this cxtrJ,agance I pretended that JUSt at 
the ,cry moment III a prececding )ear I had escaped a great danger, 
and that I always cxpresscd my grautude to Pro\ldence by a S1m1lar 
prostrauon \\hen the day came round" 

Latude had appointed D"Alegre to meet him at the Hotel de 
Colli, m llru>sels Thnher he \\ent immediately on lus arrl\al, 
but there d1sappoint1nent and sorrow a\\a11ed !um 11,e landlord 
at first demed any l..nowledge of D'Alcgre, and uhen further 
prc>sed he hesitated, and became extremely embarrassed This was 
enough to convmce the mquirer that h1S friend had been SCJ:zcd, 
and the con\lct1on was strengd,encd by lus having heard notlung 
from him, though D' Alegre knew the moment when lus companion 
would reach llru,scls As his fnend could be arrested on tlte 
Austrian t.crntory, It was obv1ous th::it Latudc could not rcm:un m 
1t wuhout danger, and w1tl1 a heavy heart, he resohcd to 11) 
mstantly from thlS mhosp1table soil He secured a place m the 
cmal boat, which was that mght to proceed to Antwerp In tltc 
course of the , oyage, he learned the fatal truth from a fell°'' 
passenger He was told that one of the ma prisoners esc,ped 
from the llast11le had arrived at the Hotel de Colli, had been 
apprehended by a polICe officer, and had been ulumatel) sent 
under a strong escort lo L1lle, and there deh,ered into the eustodv 
of a French exempt, and, moreover, that all this was kept as secret 
as possible, m order not to alarm the other fug1u,e, the search after 
whom was earned on with such acuv1ty, that he must rncv1tably 
fall mto the hands of h1S pursuers 

Behevmg tltat 1f he went on 1mmed1ately to Amsterdam, he 
would find there an officer of the police w:utmg to scize !um, he 

1
~irccted h1S steps to llergen-op-Zoom But now another trouble fell 
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upon him. He had nearly exhausted his scanty stock of money, 
and had not found at Brussels a remittance which he expected from 
his father; he afterwards learned that it had been intercepted by 
the French exempt who was employed to trace him. While he 
remained at Bergen-op-Zoom, which was till he supposed that his 
enemies would have lost the hope of his coming to Amsterdam, he 
wrote to his father for a supply. But a considerable time must 
elapse before he could receive it, and in the meanwhile he would 
rµn the risk of starving. When he had paid the rent of his wretched 
garret at Bergen-op-Zoom, and the fare of the boat which was 
to convey him to Amsterdam, a few shillings was all that was left. 
In this state of penury, unwilling to beg, he tried whether life could 
be supported by grass and wild herbs alone. The experiment 
failed, for his stomach rejected the loathsome food. To render 
his herbs less disgusting, he bought four pounds of black and 
day-like rye bread to eat with them. 

Hoping that by this time the bloodhounds of the marchioness had 
desisted from seeking him in the Dutch capital, Latude ventured 
to embark. To hide his poverty, he kept aloof as much as possible 
from his fellow-voyagers. He was, however, not unobserved. 
There was in the boat one John Teerhost, who kept a sort of humble 
public-house, in a cellar at Amsterdam. Under his unprepossessing 
exterior he had a heart as kind as ever beat in a human breast. 
Chancing to catch a sight of Latude's sorry fare, he could not 
hdp exclaiming, " I declare! what an extraordinary dinner you 
are making! You seem to have more appetite than money I" 
Latude frankly owned it was so. The good-natured Dutchman 
immediately led him to his own table. " No compliments, Mr. 
Frenchman," said he; "seat yourself there, and eat and drink ~th 
me." On further acquaintance with him, Latude discovered that 
his host was not only a truly benevolent man, but that he had also 
the rare talent of conferring favours with such delicacy, as not to 
wound the feelings of the person whom he obliged. 

When they reached Amsterdam, Teerhost offered to introduce 
him to a Frenchman named Martin, who, judging from himself, 
he doubted not would be delighted to serve him. Latude, however, 
faun.cl that his fellow-countryman was one of the most soulless 
persons whom he had ever seen; a being who cared only for self. 
He was better fitted to be a turnkey of the Bastille than the consoler 
o~ one of its victims. The tears and low spirits of his guest 
d1~losed to the Dutchman the reception which Latude had met 
with, ahd the foreboding that oppressed him. Taking his hand, 
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he >.ml, "Do not \\ctp; I ,.,II nc,er ab.rndon )OU I ,m nol nch, 
ll U true, but m) heart u 1,ooJ, \\e will Jo the lx:n \\C can for )OU, 
,nJ l ou \\111 be: ... 11.licJ " 

1 ccrhou'• underground lubuauon "•• d1\lded by • p,wuon 
into t\\O rooms, one 0£ ,,Juch s.c:ncd 2s k1tchen, ,,hale the other 
\\Js .1t once ihop, 11ttU1S, room, ;md bedroom ·1 hou~h the nurow 
tenement ".1s ~lrcJdy csa,Hk<l, • ♦ccrho1t conUt\Cd to nklLc J. 

,lccpin,;: place for L.uude 111 • Luge clo..cl, and he and Im \\1fc 
chccrfull) ga>c hun • mamcu from 1hcir o"n bed Not contcn1 
\\llh feeding and lodging the fug1mc, Tccrhml uro>c lo dl\crt 
/um from mcuru:hol) dioui;liu, b) r~lmg l,mr uhm:-,u rl,crc "'"' 
•n)thmg llu1 could amu>C hm1. 1 lu cluruab!c clforu \\CIC bu1 
p>rtllll) ,uccc»ful; for the 1111ml of LnuJe was J«ply ..,JJcncd 
by l11s own prctanou, 111uauon, and .ull more b) hu rncel:;an1l; 
brooding o,er and rrgrcmn,; the fate of D'Afegre 

·n,ou,;h Laude luJ found no •)mp.11hy 111 l-fartm, he '"" 
more fortututc rn ;mother of hu countr) men, Louis Lkrguc, ;i 
name of Marui;nac, "'here the fuglll\c \\Js born Rich and 
compau1onJtc, C..luguc g:l\c Utudc ;i room m hu hou~, mJt.!C' 
him • conu.:rnt pan;ilcr of his ublc, and furnl\hed !um II uh 
clothe> and hnen. The lmcn "'"' not Ilic lcJ>t acceptable uf 1hc>e 
gifts, for L:uude had b«n fort) da)• \\llhoul a change of H. 
Clcrgue ;ihc, asicmb!cd Im friends lo hear the >lory of Im guc,r, 
,nd 10 comul1 \\hat could be: done for lum. ·n,e) 11crc all 01 
opinion that Laude llld no1l11ng 10 fear, •• neuhcr the !>talcs
Gcncrol nor the people of Am>1erdom 11ould c,cr conscnl to 
deh,er up • pcr..:cu1cd ruangcr, who had confid1ngl) 1hro\\n 
him~f on llmr pro1c<uon. facn L,1udc lum..:lf began to bchC\c 
that at last he \\JS ..Cc. 111c 11nfor1un11c man \\JS soon \\ocfully 
undeceived. Not for • moment h,J his punuers slaclened m the 
chase; not • smi;le prccauuon had 1hey neglected 1ha1 could lc;id 
to success. In aid of the subaltern agents, the french •mbJssador 
had ,!so exerted hunself. lly reprcsenung 1hc fug111ve •• J 

dcspcr.ne rnalcfacror, he hod obL1111cd the consent of the Swcs 10 

arrest hun. Calumny was one of the \\Capons uniformly cmplo)cd 
ag;imst pnsoncrs, m order to msubtc them from their fcllo\\• 
acaturcs, by cxungu1slung pay. But m tins instance, there seems 
rcson for bchevmg that bribery \\as an oux,h,ry 10 calumny. The 
expense of following up 1he fu~1u,c WJs no less th,n nine 1hous.1nd 
pounds sterling, a sum for \\oluch 1t JS 1mposs1b!c to account, with
out supposmg thot much of It was expended III bnbcs 

Though Litudc hod changed Ins name, and 1hc address 10 
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which his friends were to direct their communications, the active 
agents of the marchioness had succeeded in intercepting all his 
letters. One was at last allowed to reach him, as the means of 
effecting his ruin. It does not appear whether his residing in the 
house of M. Clergue was known to them; probably it was; but if 
it were, they perhaps thought that it would be imprudent to seize 
him there, as his protector might proclaim to the populace the 
innocence of his guest, and thus excite a tumult. A letter from 
Latude's father, containing a draft on a banker, was therefore 
forwarded to him. Into this snare he fell. As he was proceeding 
to the banker's, the Dutch police officers pounced upon him, and 
he was immediately fettered and dragged along. The crowd which 
had quickly gathered were told that he was a dangerous criminal; 
but as the numbers nevertheless continued to increase, the brutal 
officers, who were armed with heavy bludgeons, dealt their blows 
liberally on all sides, to clear the way to the town hall. One of 
these blows struck the prisoner with such violence on the nape of 
the neck, that he dropped senseless to the ground. 

When consciousness returned, he was lying on a truss of straw 
in a dungeon; there was not a ray of light visible, not a sound to 
be heard. He seemed to be cut off from the human race, and 
he resigned himself wholly to despair. His tumultuous reflections 
were interrupted in the morning by a visit from St. Marc, the 
French exempt, who had pursued him from Paris. This brutal 
caitiff had the baseness to aggravate his sufferings by an awkward 
attempt at irony. "He told me," says Latude, "that I ought to 
pronounce the name of the Marchioness de Pompadour with the 
most profound respect; she was anxious only to load me with 
favours; far from complaining, I ought to kiss the generous hand 
that struck me, every blow from which was a compliment and an 
obligation." In a second visit some time after, the exempt 
brought him an ounce of snuff, which he strongly recommended, 
hut which Latude did not use, because he imagined, and not 
unreasonably, that it was poisoned. Latude remained nine days . 
in this dungeon, while his captors were waiting for permission to 
carry him through the territory of the Empress Maria Theresa. 
They were anxious to receive it without delay, for M. Clergue 
~nd the other friends of the prisoner were loudly asserting his 
mnocence; and the citizens began to murmur at the disgrace which 
was ~as~ upon their country by his seizure being permitted .. The 
perm1ss1on soon came, and the myrmidons of the march10ness 
hastened to bear off their prey. In this instance the Dutch and 
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Austmn gu>rrnments must be.it the shame of ha\lng been read; 
instruments of the persecutors. It IS, ho\\e\er, doubtful nhethcr, 
had those go,ernments Jcted otherwise, the fugiu,es would ha,e 
cscJped. To ctfcct 1..,eir purpo'e, the cmmaries of the Basulle did 
not scruple to \lolate the tcmtoq of foreign pO\,crs. In 1j52, M 
Bcrun de Frctaux ""' earned elf from England. He nas secret!; 
seized at Mar;lcbonc, put on board slnp at Gra,csend, and con 
,e;cd to the Ba,ulle, \\here he died after ha,mg been confined 
for t\\ent;-se,cn )C.1rs. facn foreign sub1ects \\ere not sJfc. The 
publisher of a l.e)den Gazette lnving pnnted J s.111re on Louis 
XIV, he \\JS l,.,dnappcd m Holland, LOD\e)ed to the rod. of St. 
M1chacl on the Norman coast, and shut up ma cage 1111 he rued. 

At t\\o m the morning, on June 9, 1756, the pilers of L:nude 
came to remo,e him. Round Ins body they fastened a strong 
leathern belt, on \\h1ch \\ere t,,o large nngs fastened b\ padlocks 
Through these nngs Im hands "ere passed, so that !us arms 
were p1moned do\\ n to his sides "ithout the P°'' er of mouon He 
was then con,e)cd to a boat, rnto the foulest corner of wluch he was 
thro\\n. As he could not feed lnmself, the ollice of feeding 1nm 
was committed to mo men; they ncre so hombly filth), that he 
refused for four-and menty hours to take noumhment from them. 
Force was then emplo;ed to mal,.e lum cat. They brought him a 
piece of beef sw1mmmg m gravy; they took the meat m their hands, 
and thrust 11 mto his mouth; they then took some bread \\ hich 
they steeped m the grease, and made lum mallow 11 m a similar 
manner. 

The mode of confinement by the belt was absolute torture to 
the prisoner. At length, thanJ..s to the compassionate interference 
of a servant on board, who declared that 1f no one else would, he 
would himself cut It, the belt \\as removed, and Latude \\JS 
indulged by bcmg only handcuffed on the right arm, and charned 
to one of his guards. When they arrived at L1lle, St. Marc halted 
for the mght, and sent the prisoner to the town p1l, where he \\JS 
bolted to the cham of a deserter, scarcely mneteen, who had been 
told that he was to be hanged on the morrow. The despa1rmg 
youth spent the mght m trymg to convmce him that he, too, would 
be hanged, and m proposmg that they should elude a pubhe cxccu
t10n by stranglrng themselves with tliCJt shJrts. For tlie remainder 
of the Journey, Latude, w11h h1S legs 1roned, travelled m a carnage 
with St. Marc, who took the preeautJon of carryrng pistols, and 
had hkew,sc an armed servant by the Side of tlie vch1cle, whose 
orders were to shoot the capuve 1f he made the slightest mouon. 
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which his friends were to direct their communications, the active 
agents of the marchioness h:1d succccclcd in intercepting all his 
letters. One was at last allowed to reach him, as the means of 
effecting his ruin. It docs not appear whether his residing in the 
house of M. Clcrguc was known to them; probably it was; but if 
it were, they perhaps thought that it would be imprudent to seize 
him there, as his protector might proclaim to the populace the 
innocence of his guest, and thus excite a tumult. A letter from 
Latude's father, containing a draft on a banker, was therefore 
forwarded to him. Into this snare he fell. As he was proceeding 
to the banker's, the Dutch police officers pounced upon him, and 
he was immediately fettered and dragged along. The crowd which 
had quickly gathered \Vere told that he was a dangerous criminal; 
hut as the numbers nevertheless continued to increase, the brutal 
officers, who were armed with heavy bludgeons, dealt their blows 
liberally on all sides, to clear the way to the town hall. One of 
these blows struck the prisoner with such violence on the nape of 
the neck, that he dropped senseless to the ground. 

\,Vhen consciousness returned, he was lying on a truss of straw 
in a dungeon; there was not a ray of light visible, not a sound to 
be heard. He seemed to be cut off from the human race, and 
he resigned himself wholly to despair. His tumultuous reflections 
were interrupted in the morning by a visit from St. lvfarc, the 
French exempt, who had pursued him from Paris. This brutal 
caitiff had the baseness to aggravate his sufferings by an awkward 
attempt at irony. "He told me," says Latude, " that I ought to 
pronounce the name of the Marchioness de Pompadour with the 
most profound respect; she was anxious only to load me with 
favours; far from complaining, I ought to kiss the generous hand 
that struck me, every blow from which was a compliment and an 
obligation." In a second visit some time after, the exempt 
brought him an ounce of snuff, which he strongly recommended, 
but which Latude did not use, because he imagined, and not 
unreasonably, that it was poisoned. Latude remained nine days . 
in this dungeon, while his captors were waiting for permission to 
carry him through the territory of the Empress Maria Theresa. 
They were anxious to receive it without delay, for lvf. Clergue 
~nd the other friends of the prisoner were loudly asserting his 
mnocence; and the citizens began to murmur at the disgrace which 
was ~as~ upon their country by his seizure being permitted .. The 
perm1ss1on soon came, and the myrmidons of the march10ness 
hastened to bear off their prey. In this instance the Dutch and 
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Austrian gu, crnmcnts must bear the sl11me of ha, mg been read) 
instruments of the persecutors It 1s, hO\\cVcr, doubtful \\hcthcr, 
had those go,crnmcnls acted otherwise, tl1e fug1tl\cs \\ould ha,e 
es.:apcd. To effect 1.,cir purpo•c, the cnms.:mcs of the llast1lle did 
not s.:ruple to \lobte the territory of foreign po\\crs In li52, M 
llcrtm de rretaUJ( \\JS earned otf from England He \\as secret!) 
SCJzcd 1t 1'for)lcbonc, put on board ship at Gra,csend, and con 
\C)cd to the ll»ullc, \\here he died after ha,mg been confined 
for t\\cnt) se,cn )C.1rs E\cn foreign .ub1ccts \\ere not iafc The 
publuhcr of a Lc)dcn Gazette !1Jv1ng primed a saure on Louis 
X\V, he "" l.1dn,pptd m Ho\br,d, ,01\\C)<U to tlvc rncl. ot St 
Michael on tl1e Norman coast, and shut up in a cage ull he died. 

At mo m the morning, on June 9, 1756, the J>1lcrs of L:nudc 
c,me to rcmo,c him. Hound !us bod; tl,cy fastened a >trong 
leathern belt, on which \\cre two large rings fastened b) r,•dlod.s 
Throu9h these 1\ngs !us hands \\ere passed, so that us arms 
\\ere pinioned down to 111s sides ,uthout the po,\.ct of mouon He 
was then come)cd to a boat, mto the foulest corner of winch he was 
thrm, n. As he could not feed lumself, the office of feeding him 
was committed to t\\o men; tl1c} \\ere so horribly filth), tl,at he 
refused for four-and t\\cnty hours 10 tal-.e nourishment from them 
force was then cmplo)cd to mal.e him cat. They brought !um a 
piece of beef swimming in gravy; they tool-. the meat m their hands, 
and thrust 1t mto his mouth; they then took some bread which 
they steeped m the grease, and made hun swallow 1t in a s1m1br 
manner. 

The mode of confinement by the belt was absolute torture to 
the prisoner. At length, thanks to the compassionate mtcrfercnce 
of a servant on board, who declared that if no one else \\ould, he 
would himself cut it, the belt was removed, and Latude \\as 
mdulgcd by being only handcuffed on the right arm, and chained 
to one of h,s guards. When they armed at l.11lc, St. Marc halted 
for the mght, and sent the prisoner to the town p1l, where he \\JS 

baited to the chain of a deserter, scarcely nineteen, who had been 
told that he \\as to be hanged on the morrow. The dc,pamng 
youth spent the night m tryrng to convince bun that he, too, would 
be hanged, and m proposrng that they should elude a public exccu 
tlon by stranghng themselves with t!icir shirts. For the rcmamdcr 
of the Journey, Latudc, with h1S legs ironed, travelled m a carnage 
with St Marc, who took the precauuon of carrying p1Stols, and 
had hkcw1se an armed servant by the SJde of the vehicle, whose 
orders were to shoot the captive 1£ he made the slightest motion. 
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By his associates at the Bastille, St. lYfarc was received like some 
victor returning from the scene of his triumph. They swarmed 
round him, listened with greedy ears to the tale of his exertions 
and stratauems, and lavished praises and attentions upon him. 
The group

0 

must have borne no very distant resemblance to fiends 
exulting over a lost soul. Stripped, and re-clothed in rags which 
were dropping to pieces, his hands and feet heavily ironed, the 
prisoner was thrown into one of the most noisome dungeons of 
the fortress. A sprinkling of straw formed his bed; covering it had 
none. The only light and air which penetrated into this den of 
torment came through a loophole, which, narrowing gradually 
from the inside to the outside, had a diameter of not more than 
five inches at the farthest extremity. This loophole was secured 
and darkened by a fourfold iron grating, so ingeniously contrived 
that the bars of one network covered the interstices of another; 
but there was neither glass nor shutters to ward off the inclemency 
of the weather. The interior extremity of this aperture reached 
within about two feet and a half of the ground,. and served the 
captive for a chair and a table; and sometimes he rested his arms 
and elbows on it to lighten the weight of his fetters. 

Shut out from all communication with his fellow beings, Latude 
found some amusement in the society of the rats which infested his 
dungeon. His first attempt to make them companionable was tried 
upon a single rat, which in three days, by gently throwing bits of 
bread to it, he rendered so tame, that it would take food from his 
hands. The animal even changed its abode, and estaqlished itself 
in another hole in order to be nearer him. In a few days a female 
joined the first comer. At the outset she was timid; but it was 
not long before she acquired boldness, and would quarrel and fight 
for the morsels which were given by the prisoner. 

" When my dinner was brought in," says Latude, " I called my 
companions. The male ran to me directly; the female, according 
to custom, came slowly and timidly, but at length approached 
close to me, and ventured to take what I offered her from my hand. 
Some time after, a third appeared, who was much less ceremonious 
than my first acquaintances.~ After his second visit, he constituted 
himself one of the family, 1nd made himself so perfectly at home, 
that he resolved to introduce his comrades. The next day he came 
accompanied by two others, who in the course of the week brought 
five more; and thus in less than a fortnight our family circle con
sist~d of ten large rats and myself. I gave each of them names, 
which they learned to distinguish. When I called them, they 
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c1me to eat with me from the duh, or off the s.1me plate, but I 
found tlus unplc:,s.1nt, and \\as soon forced lo fird them a di,h 
for themselves, on account of their slO\cnly l11b1ts fhcy became 
so 11me that tl,cy allO\\Cd me to scratch their nccl-.s, 1nd appc.,red 
pleased \\hen I did so, but tl1e) \\ould nc,cr permit me to touch 
them on the bad, Somcumcs I amused mpclf \\Ith mal-.tng them 
pla), and 101mng m tl1cir gambols Occas,on illy I threw them • 
piece of meat, ~ldmg hot, the most CJ_bCr ran to SCl7.C n, burned 
hemsch cs, cncd out, and left 11, ,dulc the less greed\, "ho had 

waited paucndy, tool ... 1t when 1t ,,as cold, ,n<l c~1pcd into a 
corner, \\here they dl\1ded UlClr pmc Sometimes I made them 
iump up b) holding a piece of bre1J or meat suspended m the 
air' In the counc of a )CJr Ins four footed comp1n10ns mcrcas.cd 
to tncnty stx \VhcncH·r an intruder .1ppcarcd he met with a 
hosule rcccpuon from tl1e old st:indcrs, and had to fi~ht !us w:iy 
before he could ob1am a footmg L11udc cndc1, ourcd to fam,hanx 
• spider, but m UllS he \\as unsuccessful 

Another source of comfort \\as unexpectedly opened to the 
soht:lr)' capuvc Among tl1e stra\\ \\h1ch \\JS brought for !us bed 
he found a piece of cider, and he concmcd the idea of comerung 
1t m10 a sort of (fagcolct Tins, ho\\C\cr, ,,as 1 tasl-. of no easy 
accomphshmcnt, for lus h1nds \\Cre fc11crcJ, and he had no tools 
But necessity 1s provcrb1ally 1mcnll\C He succeeded m gcttmg 
off the buckle wluch fastened the watstband of Ins breeches, and 
bending 1t m10 a kmd of clnsel by mc:,ns of lus leg irons, and 
with thts clumsy instrument, after tl1e labour of many months, he 
contmed to form a rude J.md of musical pipe It \\as probably 
much m[enor to a child's whistle, but lus dchi,ht when he had 
completed 1t was extreme, the feeling was natural, and tl1e sounds 
must have been absolute harmony to Ins car Though hts !bgcolct 
and his ammal compamons made his lonely hours somcwlnt less 
burdensome, and at moments drew his attention \\ holly from 
maddcmng tl1oughts, the longing for hbcr1y would perpetually 
recur, and he racked his mmd for plans to shat.c off lus chams 
The thought occurred to lum, that 1£ he could be fortunate enough 
to suggest some plan which would benefit the state, 1t might be 
!CP,aJd by the gtft of freedom At that time the non comm1ss1oncd 
m1htary officers were armed only with halberds, wluch could be 
of no use but m close eng,gement La.tu<le proposed to subsututc 
muskets for the halberds, and thus make effective at least twenty 
thousand men But how was he to communicate lus idea to the 
kmg and the mmtstersl He h1d neither pen, ml-. nor paper, 
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and strict orders had been given that he should be debarred from , 
the use of them. This obstacle, however, he got over. For paper/ 
he moulded thin tablets of bread, six inches square; for pens he' 
used the triangular bones out of a carp's belly; for ink his blood 
was substituted; to obtain it he tied round a finger some thread~ 
from his shirt, and punctured the end. As only a few drops coul1 
be procured in this way, and as they dried up rapidly, he was 
compelled to repeat the operation so often that his fingers were 
covered with wounds, and enormously swelled. The necessity oE 
frequent punctures he ultimately obviated, by diluting the blood 
with water. 

When the memorial was finished, there was yet another diffi
culty to be surmounted; it must be copied. In this emergency, 
Latude clamorously demanded to see the major of the Bastille. 
To that officer he declared, that being convinced he had not long 
to live, he wished to prepare for his end by receiving religious 
assistance. The confessor of the prison was in consequence sent 
to him, was astonished and delighted by the memorial, became 
interested in his favour, and obtained an order that he should be 
supplied with materials for writing. The memorial was 
accordingly transcribed, and presented to the king. 

The suggestion was adopted by the government; the unfortu• 
nate prisoner was, however, left to languish unnoticed in his 
dungeon. Again he tasked his faculties for a project which might 
benefit at once his country and himself. At this period no pro
vision was made in France for the widows of th9se who fell in 
battle. The king of Prussia had recently set the example of 
granting pensions, and Latude deemed it worthy of being 
imitated. But knowing that an empty treasury would be pleaded 
against its adoption, he proposed a trifling addition to the postage 
of letters, which he calculated would raise an ample fund. His 
memorial, and the data on which it was founded, were forwarded 
to the monarch and the ministers. The tax was soon after imposed, 
a~d nominally for the purpose pointed out by Latude; but the 
widows, nevertheless, continued to be destitute, and the projector 
unpitied. 

Foiled in all his efforts, the firmness of Latude gave way. He 
had been pent for three years and five months in a loathsome 

. dun~eon, suffering more than pen can describe. Exposed in his 
horrible, fireless, and windowless abode to all the blasts of heaven, 
three winters, one of which was peculiarly severe, had sorely 
tortured his frame. The cold, the keen winds, and a continual 
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dcflUXJon from his nostnls, had spht his upper hp ond destroyed 
h,s front teeth, h!S C)CS \\Crc cntlingcrcd from the "1me cau.scs, 
and from frequent \\ccpmg, h!S head wos often suddenly affected 
by a sort of apoplccuc stro!.c, and !us hmbs \\Crc racl.cd by cramp 
and rhcumausm Hope \\Js cxunct, mtcnsc agony of mmd and 
body rendered cx1Stcncc msu!Tcrablc, and the unhappy v1cum 
rcsohcd to throw off a burden which he could no longer bear No 
lllStrumcnt of dcstrucuon bcmg \\lthm reach, he tried to effect 
h!S purpose by starving lum,clf, and for a hundred and tlurty three 
hours he obstmatdy pcrs1>tcd m rcfusmg all food At last !us pilers 
wrenched open his mouth, and frustrated his design Sull bent 
on dymg, he contmcd to obtam and secrete a frJgmcnt of broken 
glass, \\Ith \\h1ch he opened four of the large ,e1ns Dunng the 
mght he bled ull hfe \\JS all but extinct Once more, ho\\c\er, he 
\\ 1s snatched from the gra,c, and he now sullenly resigned lumself 
to a\\alt hJS appointed umc 

After he had been confined a considerable lime longer, a 
fortunate o,erflowmg of tl1c Scmc occasioned his rcm0\1I The 
turnkey complamcd heavily that he \\JS obhgcd to \\Jlk through 
the water to the prisoner, and Latude w:is m consequence rcmo\cd 
to an apartment m the to\\cr of La Comte It had no chimney, 
and was one of the \\or1t ro0ms m the to\\cr, but It was a paradise 
when compared with the pcsufcrous hole from winch he had 
emerged Yet so strong JS the )CJrmng for SOCJCt), that, gladdened 
as he was by his rcrnO\al, he could not help bmcrly rcgrc1ung the 
loss of h,s sociable rats As a subsutute for them, he tncd to catch 
some of the pigeons winch perched on the wmdow, and by means 
of a noose formed from threads drawn out of his hncn, he finally 
succeeded m snarmg a male and female He tncd every means 
to console them for the loss of hbcrty He ass,stcd them to mal.e 
thc,r nest and to feed the1r young, hJS care and attention equalled 
their own They seemed scnS1b!e of this and repaid !um by every 
pomble mark of a!Tcct10n As soon as th1S rce1procal understand 
mg had been estabbshcd, he occupied lumsclf cntucly wnh them 
How he \\Jtchcd their actions, and cnJoycd their expressions of 
tenderness! He lost himself entirely while with them, and m h1S 
dreams conunucd the cnJoymcnt 

This pleasure was too great to be lasting He had been placed 
m his present apartment because 1t was under the care of a brutal 
turnkey, named Daragon, who had been pumshcd for Latude's 
former escape, and cherished a ranl.hng fcchng of revenge It 
was Daragon who purchased the gram for the pigeons, and for 
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and strict orders had been given that he should be debarred from 
the use of them. This obstacle, however, he got over. For paper 
he moulded thin tablets of bread, six inches square; for pens he 
used the triangular bones out of a carp's belly; for ink his blood 
was substituted; to obtain it he tied round a finger some threads 
from his shirt, and punctured the end. As only a few drops could 
be procured in this way, and as they dried up rapidly, he was 
compelled to repeat the operation so of ten that his fingers were 
covered with wounds, and enormously swelled. The necessity of 
frequent punctures he ultimately obviated, by diluting the blood 
with water. 

When the memorial was finished, there was yet another diffi~ 
culty to be surmounted; it must be copied. In this emergency, 
Latude clamorously demanded to see the major of the Bastille. 
To that officer he declared, that being convinced he had not long 
to live, he wished to prepare for his end by receiving religious 
assistance. The confessor of the prison was in consequence sent 
to him, was astonished and delighted by the memorial, became 
interested in his favour, and obtained an order that he should be 
supplied with materials for writing. The memorial was 
accordingly transcribed, and presented to the king. 

The suggestion was adopted by the government; the unfortu~ 
nate prisoner was, however, left to languish unnoticed in his 
dungeon. Again he tasked his faculties for a project which might 
benefit at once his country and himself. At this period no pr~ 
vision was made in France for the widows of those who fell in 
battle. The king of Prussia had recently set the example of 
granting pensions, and Latude deemed it worthy of being 
imitated. But knowing that an empty treasury would be pleaded 
against its adoption, he proposed a trifling addition to the postage 
of letters, which he calculated would raise an ample fund. His 
memorial, and the data on which it was founded, were forwarded 
to the monarch and the ministers. The tax was soon after imposed, 
and nominally for the purpose pointed out by Latude; but the 
widows, nevertheless, continued to be destitute, and the projector 
unpitied. 

Foiled in all his efforts, the firmness of Latude gave way. He 
had been pent for three years and five months in a loathsome 

. dungeon, suffering more than pen can describe. Exposed in his 
horrible, fireless, and windowless abode to all the blasts of heaven, 
three winters, one of which was peculiarly severe, had sorely 
tortured his frame. The cold, the keen winds, and a continual 
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ddhwon from hu no.u1h, hld spht his upper hp and destrO)td 
hu front tccth; h11 e)CS \\ere en.Lingered from the same cau..:s, 
and from frequent \\CCpm~; l,,s hc;id was often suddenly atfccted 
b) a sort of apop!ccuc urote; and lus hmbs \\ere racked hy cr•mp 
,nd rhcunuu.m. Hope \\JS uunct; 1nten1e agony of nund and 
body rendered uutcnce m,uf!crable; and the unluppy vicum 
re,ol,ed to throw otl a burden \\lucls he could no longer bc,r. No 
msuumcnt of dwrumon hcang \\lthm reach, he tried lo cltcct 
lus purpo,c b) sun mg lumsclf, and for a hundred and thirt) three 
hours he ob .. tinatd) pcrusted an rdmang all food ,\t Lrn hu 1a1krs 
wrenched open his moutl1, and fru.rrJtcd hu drn,;n Sull bent 
on d)mg, he conlmcd 10 ob1a111 and ,cc1tte a frs,;mcnt of broken 
glass, Mlls \\lucls he opened four of tl,e large ,cun Dunng the 
night he bled ull hfe \\JS all but cxunct. Once more, lso\\c,cr, he 
\\OS snatclicd from the gra,e; and he no\\ sullenly rc11gncd himself 
to .1n.:ut hu :appotntcd ume. 

After he had been confined J conuderablc ume lon~cr, a 
fortunate o,crf!o\\ang of the Scant occasioned !us rcmo,al 1 he 
1urnkt) comp!.uncd hc;l\1ly thlt he \\J> obliged to \\alk 1hrougls 
the \\.;Ucr to the pru.oncr, :and L,tude \\".15 in con..c<1ucncc: rcmo\cd 
to an apmmcnt m tl,c to\\ct of La Comic It had no clumncy, 
;ind w.is one of rhc \\OUt rooms m the toner, but 1t \\J.S :a p.1ud1sc 
"hen comp,red \\IUI 1hc pcsufcrous ho1c from \\luch he had 
emerged Yet so >Uong is the )earmng for soott), that, gladdened 
as he was b) his remO\al, he could not help bmcrly ro$rc1tmg the 
loss of his sociable rats. As a sub,ututc for ,hem, he tried lo catch 
some of the pigeons wlucls perched on tl,c \\mdow; and by means 
of a noose formed from 1hrcads drawn out of !us hncn, he finally 
succeeded m snaring a male and female. He tncd c,ery mt.'llls 
to console them for the loss of liberty. He asmted them 10 rnal,.e 
their nest and to feed U\Clr young; h1S care and a1tcnuon equalled 
their own The) seemed scns,ble of tlus and rep31d !um by every 
l"''"ble mark of alfccuon. As soon as llus reciprocal undersund
mg had been cstab!Jshcd, he occupied lumsclf cnurdy w11h them. 
How he \\a1thcd ,heir acuons, and cn1oyed their expressions of 
tenderness I He lost h1m,cl£ entirely while w1tl1 them, and m h1S 
dreams conunucd tl1e en1oymcnt. 

Thu plc.surc was too grc.t 10 be bsung. He had been placed 
m h1S present apartment because: it was under the care of a brut.Jl 
turnkey, named Dar.gen, who hld been punished for Latude's 
former escape, and chcr,shcd a rankling fcclmg of revenge It 
was Daragon who purchased the gram for tl,e pigeons, and for 
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this service the prisoner, besides the large profit which the turnkey 
made, gave him one out of the seven bottles of wine which was his 
weekly allowance. Daragon now insisted on having four bottles, 
without which he would purchase no more grain. It was to no 
purpose that Latude pleaded that the wine was indispensably 
necessary to restore his health; the turnkey was deaf to reason. 
Latude was provoked into asperity; Daragon rushed out in a rage, 
and in a short time he returned, pretending that he had an order 
from the governor to kill the pigeons. " My despair at this,,, says 
Latude, "exceeded all bounds, and absolutely unsettled my reason; 
I could willingly have sacrificed my life to satisfy my just vengeance 
on this monster. I saw him make a motion towards the innocent 
victims of my misfortunes; I sprang forward to prevent him. I 
seized them, and in my agony I crushed them myself. This. was 
perhaps the most miserable moment of my whole existence. I 
never recall the memory of it without the bitterest pangs. I 
remained several days without taking any nourishment; grief and 
indignation divided my soul; my sighs were imprecation, and I 
held all mankind in mortal horror.,, 

Fortunately, a humane and generous man, the Count de 
Jumilhac, was, soon after, appointed governor of the Bastille. He 
compassionated the sufferings of Latude, and exerted himself to 
relieve them. He obtained for him an interview with M. de 
Sartine, the minister of police, who gave him leave to walk for 
two hours daily on the platform of the Bastille, and promised to 
befriend him. That promise he soon broke. Hope revived in the 
breast of Latude, and he again set to work to form plans for the 
good of the country. Schemes for issuing a new species of 
currency, and for establishing public granaries in all the principal 
towns, were among the first fruits of his meditations. \.Vith respect 
to the latter project, he says, "Nothing could be more simple than 
the mode I suggested of constructing and provisioning these 
magazines. It consisted in a slight duty upon marriage, which all 
rich people, or those who wished to appear so, would have paid 
with eagerness, as I had the address to found it upon their vanity.» 
This project pleased M. de Sartine so much, that he wished to 
have the merit of it to himself, and by means of a third person he 
sounded Latude, to know whether he would relinquish his claim 
to. it on having a small pension secured to him. Latude gave a 
b:1ef but peremptory refusal, and M. de Sartine was thenceforth 
his enemy. All letters and messages to him remained unnoticed. 

\Vhile he was one day walking on the platform, he learned the 
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dc,th of Im father. The ,cnuncl \\ho i;u.udcJ !um lwl :,:ncJ 
undu hu [Jthrr. but daJ roe L.no\• dut 1hc pruonc-r \\JS the ,on 
of Im o•J o•nccr. L!tLde "~ mcmhdmcd by tins f1tJI 1ntclh 
i;cn<o, anJ I c fainted ou the •(><>f. 11" mO\hcr 111ll h,cd. hut ,he. 
too. \\.Ji s..n1.rnH rnto the gr.1,c: Crom gnd h \\..lJ m ,.1m th;it m 
1he mo.i p.ithcuc Lrn,;wi;e ,he rcj>C.1tc<ll) unplorrJ the nurduonc» 
to !1.1\e n crcv on the ,~pU\<' kr prJ)CU ,mbcht lu.\C mo\cJ .1 

hurt of 11 nt; bi.t tl,q h.J no cllcct on ~l.ldame Jc l'omp,dour 
llut t~c I o:rou cl unpmonn,cnt \\ere nc,t enough to be 1nl1,c1cd 
on lum, he \\,U nude: i.hc \ldl.11 of c~lumn), lntl .J ~um \\JS frtcd 
upon l1a cluuc1u. To t,<I rid of 1mpor1u111i. m Im h::h,1£. the 
men m otiicc rtpl1cJ tu hu Jtho..,:1tci. H(',,.uc how \till '°hell 
the r-.m!on of th,t nll>CIC>lll 'OU \\oulJ ,huJJcr ,I \OU Lncn 
du: cnmu I c I .n cc'tlrn1UcJ 0 

Thus ,.o..JcJ almon to nudncu, 1t u Or;{ to be nondctcd ,t 
Lim he na, c><;cr 10 ulc ,cni,c,nce on l111 pcr>c..utou. !>ince the 
hart of ~tu!J.mc de Pomp.idour \•JJ tn.JCCnub!c to pu,. he 
dct<rmincd 1h,t 11 .l,oul<I al lca>t fccl the mng, o[ mor11f cauon 
and r,i;c I l11 p!Jn \\JS to draw up J mcmoaal. e11l0>1n,g her 
char>ctcr, and tu ,Jdtc» 11 10 LI lkaumdlc, "ho lud h,ms.df 
u>1cd ll1c nsoun of the lluullc lie h,d only lo p!Jce m trum 
lunds the ttue hs.ior) o£ her buds and infamous hfc, wuh all the 
paruculan ol \\Inch he \\JI "di Je<Jwin1cJ In dcpmrng !um o[ 
e:mlcnce s.be \\oulJ drcaJ h11 d)ini: v.ordr, and c,en from the 
tomb he \\Ou!d ,ull be •n ob1cct o( terror 10 her There ""' 
nOllung tl1c-n to n:s.tr..1111 the b?o-.\ \\Ith \\luch he h:1J 1hc pcrn,cr of 
eru,hmg her. 11,e fauhful fnendi who \\ere to become the 
dcpomar1es of lus ,cni,eancc, in •rprwng her of the <Lni;cr, \\ould 
merely g,,e her ;a ,mglc moment 10 c~-;ipc 1t b\ doing lum Justice. 

It w,s "lulc he w,s -.ailing on the platform of the U,sulle thot 
he formed Lins ch1mcnc,I rroicct, for ch1mmcal 1t \\JS, l11erc 
being >eJr<cl) J probob1!11y th,1 any one \\ou 1J !me couroge 
enough 10 >eeonJ Ins 01ucL on the potent onJ ,mdscu,c 
m,rch,oness Having calculated the d1Stonce between the top of the 
tower ,nd the meet of St. ,\nthony, on \\Inch he looked down, he 
rcrcmcd 10 fling a pocLct into the meet. No1hmg of tins l..md 
could, ho\\c,cr, be done wlule he \\JS closely watched b) l'alconct, 
the asd m,1or, and a scrgc,nt, both of whom ahva)S attended !um 
m his wall... l'alconct was msulTerably garrulous, parucuhrly in 
Im own cxplo,u, and L:nude hoped IO dtsgust !um "> rcrrctual 
s.Jrcasm and contr.1d1cuon He: succeeded m sdcncmg h,m, but 
ralcontt sull clung to him hkc Ins shadow. To ure !um out, 
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Latude adopted the plan of almost running during the whole of 
the time that he was on the platform. The aid-major remonstrated, 
but the prisoner answered that rapid motion was indispensably • 
necessary to him, in order to excite perspiration. At last Falconet 
suffered him to move about as he pleased, and fell into gossiping 
with the sergeant, in which they both engaged so deeply that Latude 
was left unnoticed. 

The next step of Latude was to gaze into the windows of the 
opposite houses, and scrutinize the faces of the persons whom he 
saw, till he could see some one whose countenance seemed indica
tive of humane feelings. It was on the female sex, as having more 
sensibility than the male, that he mainly relied for pity and succour; 
and his attention was finally fixed on two young women, who were 
sitting by themselves at work in a chamber, and whose looks 
appeared to betoken that they were of kind dispositions. Having 
caught the eye of one of them, he respectfully saluted her by a 
motion of his hand; the sign was answered by both of them in a 
similar manner. After this dumb intercourse had continued for 
some days, he showed them a packet, and they motioned to him 
to fling it; but he gave them to understand that it was not yet ready. 

The means of conveyance for his intended' work were now 
secured; but as he no longer had materials for writing, he had still 
much to contrive. But he was not of a nature to be discouraged 
even by serious obstacles. He had fortunately been allowed to 
purchase some books, and he resolved to write between the lines 
and on the margins of the pages. As a pen made of a carp bone 
would not write a sufficiently small hand for interlineations, he 
beat a copper coin as thin as paper, and succeeded in shaping it 
into a tolerable pen. Ink was yet to be provided, and this was 
the worst task of all to accomplish. Having on the former occasion 
narrowly escaped gangrene in his fingers, he was afraid to use 
blood, and was therefore compelled to find a substitute. To make 
this ink of lamp-black was the mode which occurred to him; but as 
he was allowed neither fire nor candle, how was the black to be 
obtained? By a series of stratagems he managed to surmount the 
difficulty. Under pretence of severe toothache, he borrowed from 
the_ sergeant who attended him on the platform, a pipe and the 
art~cles for lighting it, and he secreted a piece of the tinder. By 
a su:mlated fit of colic he got some oil from the doctor. This he 
put rnto a pomatum pot, and made a wick from threads drawn out 
of_ the sheets .. He then made a bow and peg like a drill, and with 
this and the piece of tinder, by dint of rapid friction he ignited two 
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,mall bits of dry \\ood, and lighted his lamp The first \Jew of the 
hght threw him, he SJ)S, into .1 dehnum of Joy. The condensed 
smol.e he collc<tcd on the bottom of a plate, and m SIX hours he 
had suflicicnt for his purpose. But here he was stopped short; 
and all Im trouble scc:mcd hlcly to be thrO\\ll "'"~• for the hght 
and 01lv black floated on the \\atcr mstcad of mtxmg w1th 1t. lie 
got o,~r this h)' aflecung to ha,e a violent cold. The pnson 
apothecary sent him some syrup, and L:nudc cmplo,cd It to render 
the lamp-black 011!<:tb!e \\Ith \\.1tcr. 

Thus provided wnh materials for wnung, Latmlc s.11 down 
to compose his \\ork. 0 ~ly \\hole hcJrt ;md soul \\ere m at," 
SJ)S he, "ond I steeped my pen m the gall \\Ith \\luch they were 
01crf10\\tng.'0 Ha,mg complc1ed the lmtor)' of Im persecutor, he 
\\COtc a letter of mstrucuons to L.,, lk.1umdJc, another to a fr1cmJ, 
the Che, ahcr de Mchcgan, m case of L, llcaumcllc l,c111g absent, 
and a thud to !us t\\o female fncmls, m wlucl, he dtrc<tcd them 
how to proceed, and cn1rc.1ted them to exert thcmschcs m lus 
behalf. The \\hole of the papers he r•clcd up m a leathern bag, 
11 hid, he formed out of the hmng o a patr of breeches. As the 
packet was rather bulk), and the carrying of it about lus person 
was dangerous, lie \c.as anxious to get nd of 1t as soon 3s poss1bJc. 
Some ume, ho11e,er, elapsed before he could catch s,ght of lus 
friendly ncrghbours. At length one of them saw his signal, 
descended mto the street, and caught the f'-'clet. Three months 
and a half f'-'SSed 3\\'1), dunng which he frequently saw them. 
They seemed to he pleased With sometlung that related to lum, hut 
he was unable to comprehend their signs. At last, on April 18, 
1761, they approached the window, and d1Spla)ed a roll of paper, 
on which ,, as written m large char.Jctcrs, " The 1farcluoncss of 
Pompadour died yes1erday." 

"I thought I saw the heavens open before me!" exclaimed 
Latudc. His oppressor was gone; and he felt an undoubtmg 
('Onfidence that hi, hbc:rat10n would immediately follow as a 
necessary consequence. He was cruelly undcccrved. After some 
days had passed over, he wrote to die lieutenant of police, and 
claimed his freedom. Sartine had given strict orders to all the 
officers of the Basnlle, to conceal tlie death of the marchioness, 
and he instantly hurried to the pmon to d1SC0, er how the news 
had reached Latude. He summoned the prisoner mto his presence, 
and harshly questioned him on the subjc<t. Latude perce1vcd that 
a disclosure might be prc1ud1cial to the kmd females, and with 
equal firmness and honour he refused to make it. 0 The avowal," 
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said Sartinc, "is the price of your liberty." The captive, how
ever, again declared that he would rather perish than purchase 
the blessing at such a cost. Finding him inflexible, the baffled 
lieutenant retired in anger. Irritated by repeated letters, petitions, 
and remonstranccs being neglected, and having been led to fear 
that he was to be perpctu:illy imprisoned to prevent him from suing 
Pompadour's heirs, Latude in an evil hour lost all command 
over himself, and wrote a violent epistle to Sartine, avowedly for 
the purpose of enraging him. This act of insane passion was 
punished by instant removal to one of the worst dungeons, where 
his fare was bread and water. 

After Latude had been in this dungeon for eighteen days, M. 
de Sartine obtained an order to transfer him to Vincennes and 
immure him in an oubliette. Before he removed the prisoner, he 
circulated a report that he meant to deliver him, but that, to 
accustom him by degrees to a change of air, he was going to 
place him for a few months in a convent of monks. On the 
night of August 14, 1764, an officer of police, with two assistants, 
came to convey him to his new prison. "My keepers," he says, 
" fastened an iron chain round my neck, the end of which they 
placed under the bend of my knees; one of them placed one hand 
upon my mouth, and the other behind my head, whilst his com
panion pulled the chain with all his might, and completely bent 
me double. The pain I suffered was so intense that I thought my 
loins and spine were crushed; I have no doubt it equalled that 
endured by the wretch who is broken on the wheel. In this state 
I was conveyed from the Bastille to Vincennes." At Vincennes 
he was placed in a cell. His mind and body were now both over
powered by the severity of his fate; dangerous illness came on, 
and he every day grew weaker. Fortunately for Latude, M. 
Guyonnet, the governor of the fortress, had nothing of "the steeled 
jailer" about him; he was a generous, humane man, of amiable 
~ann~rs. He listened to the mournful tale of the captive, wept for 
his misfortunes, took on himself the responsibility of giving him a 
go?d apartment, and obtained for him the privilege of walking 
daily _for two hours in the garden. Despairing, as well he might, 
?f bemg ever released by his inflexible enemies, Latude meditated 
mcessantly on the means of escaping. Fifteen months elapsed 
before an opportunity occurred, and then it was brought about 
by chance. He ~as walking in the garden on a November a~
~10on, when a thick fog suddenly came on. The idea of turnmg 
It to account rushed into his mind. He was guarded by two 
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,cntncs and• ,er~Clnt, \\ho ncYtt qu111cd hu s,de for an m1t1n1, 
but he determined 10 mal.c • bold auempt. Dy a violent pu,h of 
hu elbows he threw oa tl,e .enincs, thcnJwhed d°'' n tlic scr!icanr, 
and dancd pan a thud .entry, who cl, not pcrcme hun 111! he 
was i;one by. All four ict up thc cry of" Sc,z.c hun I ' and Lnudc 

lomc:il m n 11111 more loudly, po,nung mtl1 has fini;cr 10 m, .. 
cad the purwer1. There remained only one icn1ry 10 elude, but 
he ~ on tlic alert, and un(o,tuna1dy I.new !um Prc,cnung hu 
bayonet, he threatened 10 l.11! the pmoncr 1£ he did not 11op 

"My dear Clienu," said he to hun, "you arc mCl~blc of 
wch •n acuon; your ordcu arc to arrc:•t, and not 10 kill me" 
He had ,!adcncd has patt, and Clmt u1, to him Jowl), as soon as 
he \\-;u close 10 rum be sprang upon hu mwl.cr, and \\fcnchcd 11 
from !um "1th sud, •iolcncc tl1.1t he was thrown down m the 
lllUgslc. urude 1umpal over h11 bodf, fun!,'lng tl1e mml.ct 10 a 
dutincc of ten paces, le1t he should fire 11 after him, and once more 
he acrucvcd has libcrtv. 

Fa\ourcd by the log, Luudc contmcd 10 hide lum ... tf m the 
park ull mghr, when he ,alcd the w;ill, and proc«ded by bp»), 
to Paru. He soui;h1 a refuge wnh tlie t\'oO kmd female• 10 \\horn he 
had cntnntcd has packcL They \\ere the dau1,htcrs of • hair• 
dte= named Lebrun. The ..,ylum for which he •.Led ,_,, 
granted m the kmdclt ==. They prorurcd for him some 
l!DCn and an apartment an the house, ~•e !um fifteen hvrcs \\Inch 
they lud saved, and "'l'Phcd !urn with food from •II tl1<1r own 
meals. The papers confided lo them they had endC1,ourcd, but 
m v:un, 10 dd1Ycr to the pcrsoiu for whom they \\ere intended, t\\o 
o£ those persons were absent from rrance, the thud was recently 
mamcd, and his \\UC, on hc:anng tlut the packet was from the 
Das.ulle, \\ould not ,uacr her husband ID rCCCl\e It 

utude ,_,s out of pm.on, but he was not out of danger He 
was convinced that to whatc\ er quarter he might bend has steps, 
11 would be nat 10 1mposs1ble 10 elude M de Sarunc, who by 
means of his •pies was ommpre,cnt. In tlus emergency he deemed 
It ,,rudent to conc1hatc hts pcr,ccuror; and he accordingly wrote 
a cucr to !um, entrClllng forgiveness for msulrs offered m a 
moment of nudncss, promumg future silence ~nd submu.s1on, anJ 
p:uheucally 1mplonng h1tn to become hu protector 11,,s overture 
had no result He tncd the influence of vanous persons, among 
whom was the l'rmcc of Conu, but c, cry where he was met by the 
pre1udice which Sartme had raised agamsl 1nm, and 10 add to 
h11 alarm and vexauon, he lc1rncd that a strict search \\as making 
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for him, and that a reward of a thousand crowns was offered for 
his apprehension. As a last resource, he determined to make a 
personal appeal to the Duke of Choiseul, the first minister, who 
was then with the court at Fontainebleau. It was mid-December 
when he set out, the ground was covered with ice and snow, and 
the cold was intense. A morsel of bread was his whole stock of 
provisions; he had no money, and he dared not approach a house, 
proceed on the high road, or travel by day, lest he should be 
intercepted. In his nightly circuitous journey of more than forty 
miles, he often fell into ditches, or tore himself in scrambling 
through the hedges. " I hid myself in a field," says he, " during 
the whole of the sixteenth; and after walking for two successive 
nights, I arrived on the morning of the seventeenth at 
Fontainebleau, worn out by fatigue, hunger, grief, and despair." 

Latude was too soon convinced that there was no chance of 
escaping from the vengeance of M. de Sartine. As soon as he 
had announced his arrival to the duke, two officers of the police 
came to convey him, as they said, to the minister; but their mask 
was speedily thrown off, and he found that they were to escort 
him back to Vincennes. They told him that every road had been 
beset and every vehicle watched to discover him, and they expressed 
their wonder at his having been able to reach Fontainebleau 
undetected. " I now learned," says he, " for the first time, that 
there was no crime so great, or so severely punished, as a com
plaint against a minister. These exempts quoted to me the case 
.of some deputies from the provinces, who, having been sent a short 
time before to denounce to the king the exactions of certain 
intendants, had been arrested and punished as dangerous 
incendiaries I " 

On his reaching Vincennes, he was thrown into a horrible dun
geon, barely six feet by six and a half in diameter, which was 
secured by four iron-plated treble-bolted doors, distant a foot from 
each other. To aggravate his misery, he was told that he deserved a 
thousand times worse treatment; for that he had been the cause 
of the sez:geant who guarded ?im being hanged. This appallin_g 
news. entirely. overwhelmed him; he gave himself up to frantic 
despair, and mcessantly accused himself as the murderer of the 
unf~rtunate ma_n. In the course of a few days, however, a com
pa~s1onate. sentrnel, who was moved by his cries and groans, 
relieved his heart by informing him that the seroeant was well, 
.and had only been imprisoned. 

0 

The kind-hearted governor sometimes visited Latude, but the 
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mformauon \\ hich he brought w,s nor consohtory He l11d tried 
to mo,e M de Sarune, and hJd found him mfle~1blc Sarune, 
ho\\e\<r, scnt to offer the prisoner lus libcrt}, on cond1t1on rim 
he \\ould name the person \\ho held lus papers, and 
he pledged h1S honour that no harm should come to that person 
Latude !..new him too \\ell to trust him He resolu1cly answered, 
• I entered mv dungeon an honrn man, and I will die rather th,n 
lea, e 1t a dastard and a l..na, e ' 

Into the den ,,here he w,s, 3S tt \\ere, \\Jlled up, no ray of 
light enlered, the air \\'JS ne,cr changed but at the moment when 
the turnl..ei opened the \\lcl..ct, the straw on \\h1ch he lay was 
alwa}S rotten w11h damp, and the n,rro\\ ne,s of 1he space scared> 
allo\\ed him room to mme HIS health, of course, r1p1dlv declined 
and h1S bod} melled enormously, retammg m e,cry p.irt of 11 
\\hen touched the irnprc,s1on of the linger ~uch \\ere h1S 1gomes, 
that he implored h1S lccpers as an act of mere> to 1crmmalc lus 
existence At Ian, after having endured months of intense 
su!Tenng, he \\JS rcmo,cd to a habitable aparuncnt, \\here h1S 
strength gradually returned 

Thou$h !us S1tua11on \\as 1mprmcd, he \\as sull cnurcly secluded 
from soc1et} Hopeless of escape, he pondered on 1he means of 
at least opening an intercourse with h1S fcllo\\ prisoners On the 
outer Side of h1S chamber was the garden m which each of the 
prisoners, Latude alone bemg excluded, was daily allo\\ed to 
walk by himself for a certain umc Tlus \\all \\as live feet 
thick, so that 10 penetrate 11 seemed almost 3S d11licult as to escape 
But what cannot ume and perse,crance accomplishl HIS only 
instruments were a brohen piece of a sword and an iron hoop 
of a bucket, which he had contrl\cd to secrete, )Ct w11h these, 
by dmt of twenty SIX months' labour, he managed to perforate die 
mass of stone The hole was made m a darl.. corner of the chimney, 
and he stopped the .mtenor openmg with a plug formed of sand 
and plaster A long wooden peg rather shorter than 1he hole 
was inserted toto 1t, that, m case of the external opening bemg 
noticed and sounded, 1t might seem to be not more than three 
mches m depth For a Signal to the prisoner walking m the 
garden, he ucd several pieces of wood so as to form a sucJ.. about 
SIX feet long, at the end of which hung a bit of rtband The 
twme wnh which 1t was tted, was made from threads drawn out 
of his lmcn He thrust the sue!.. through the hole, and succeeded 
m attracting the attcnuon of a fellow-capuvc, the Baron de Vcnac, 
who had been nineteen years confined for havmg presumed to give 
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advice to Madame de Pompadour. He successively became 
acquainted with several others, two of whom were also the victims 
of the marchioness. One of them had been seventeen years in 
prison, on suspicion of having spoken ill of her; the other had been 
twenty-three years because he was suspected of having written 
against her a pamphlet, which he had never even seen. The prisoners 
contrived to convey ink and paper to Latude through the hole. 
He opened a correspondence with them, encouraged them to 
write to each other, and became the medium through which they 
transmitted their letters. The burden of captivity was much 
lightened to him by this new occupation. 

An unfortunate change for the prisoner now took place. The 
benevolent and amiable-mannered Guyonnet was succeeded by 
Rougemont, a man who was a contrast to him in every respect. He 
was avaricious, flinty-hearted, brutal, and a devoted tool of M. de 
Sartine. The diet which he provided for the captives was of the 
worst kind; and their scanty comforts were as much as possible 
abridged. That he might not be thwarted in the exercise of his 
tyranny, he dismissed such of the prison attendants as he sus
pected of being humane, and replaced them by men whose 
dispositions harmonized with his own. How utterly devoid of 
feeling were the beings whom he selected, may be judged by the 
language of his cook. This libel on the human race is known 
to have said, "If the prisoners were ordered to be fed on straw, 
I would give them stable-litter;" and on other occasions he declared, 
" If I thought there was a single drop of juice in the meat of 
prisoners, I would trample it under my foot to squeeze it out!" 
Such a wretch would not have scrupled to put poison into the food, 
had not his master had an interest in keeping the prisoners alive. 
When any one complained of the provisions, he was insultingly 
answered, "It is far too good for prisoners;" when application for 
the use of an article, however insignificant, was made, the reply 
was, "It is contrary to the rules." So horrible was the despotism 
of the governor, that within three months four of the prisoners 
strangled themselves in despair. "The Inquisition itself," says 
Latude, " might envy his proficiency in torture!" Latude was one 
of the firs~ to ~uffer from the brutality of Rougemont. The 
apartment m which Guyonnet had placed him commanded a fine 
view. The enjoyment of a prospect was thought to be too great a 
!uxury for~ prisoner, and accordingly Rougernont set about dep:iv-: 
mg him of 1t. He partly built up the windows, filled the interstices 
of the bars with close iron net-work; and then, lest a blade of 
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grass should still be visible, ~locbded the out\idc with a blind 
like a mill-hopper, so that nothing could be perceived but a narrow 
strip of sky. llut his _si1ua_tion was soon made far wor~: In a fit 
of anger, caused ~y bis ~ng refused the means of _wnu~g to tl_,c 
lieutenant of pohcc, be imprudently ch.,nccd to wuh lumsclf m 
his former cell ag:iin. He was taken al his word. On the follow• 
ing morning, when he had forgotten his unguarded speed,, he was 
led back 10 his dark and noisome dungeon. "'Few will believe," 
sa)S he, ""that such inhum:in jc>ts could be pracilic<l in a civilized 
country." 

M. de Sartine, being now appointed minister of the marine, was 
replaced by M. le Noir. It was some time before l.;,mde knew 
of this clunge, :ind he derived no benefit from it, the new head 
of the police being the ftiend of Sartinc. He Y.;shc<l to address 
tl1c minister, but the =cs were rcfuscd, and he again 1:1sked 
his skill to rcmorc the obst>elc. 11u: only light he enjoyed was 
when his food was brought to him. The turnkey then set down 
the lamp at the entrance of the wicket, and went away to attend 
to other business. Of the turnkey's short absence Litude availed 
hinudf to write a letter; it was written on a piece of his shirt, with 
a str.1w dipped ic blood. His appeal was disregarded; and to 
prcTcnt him from repeating it in the same manner, the governor 
ordered a socket for the c.1ndle 10 be fixed on the outside of the 
wicket, so that only • few feeble roys might penetrate into the 
dungeon. But the c.1ptivc was not c:uily to be discouroged; and 
besides, he tock a delight in bafiling his persecutors. He had 
remaining in a pomatum pot some oil, sent by the surgeon to 
alleviate the colic pains which were c.1uscd by the dampness of 
his abode. Cotton dr:l\vn from his stockings supplied him with a 
wick. He then twisted some straw into a rope, which he coiled up 
ond fastened in the slupc of a bee-hive. With another portion of 
straw he =de a sort of stick five feet long, witl1 a bit of linen 
31 the end of it. The turnkey was always obliged to bring his 
food twice; ond while he was fetching the second portion, Latudc 
thrust out the stick, obt:1ining a light from the c.1ndle, lighted his 
t:1pcr, and then closely covered it over with the bcc-hi•c basket. 
When he w:u left by hinuclf he unhooded the lamp, and wrote a 
second letter with bis own blood. The only result was to make 
his j:,ilers believe that he was aided by the prince of darkness. 

It was not till Latude _, ag:iin at death's door that he was 
removed from his dungeon. On being taken out he fainted, and 
remained for a long while insensible. When he came to himself 
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his mind wandered, and for some time he imagined that he 
had passed into the other world. Medical aid was granted to him, 
and he slowly recovered his health. The turnkeys now occasion
ally dropped obscure hints of some beneficial change, which he was 
at a loss to understand. The mystery was at length explained. The 
benevolent M. de Malesherbes had lately been appointed a cabinet 
minister, and one of his first acts was to inspect the state prisons. 
He saw Latude, listened to his mournful story, was indignant at 
his six-and-twenty years' captivity, and promised redress. 

Latude had been more than eleven years at Vincennes when 
the order arrived for his release. His heart beat high with 
exultation; but he was doomed to suffer severe disappointment. 
At the moment when he imagined that he was free, an officer 
informed him that the minister thought it expedient to accustom 
him gradually to a purer air, and that he was therefore directed 
to convey him to a convent, where he was to remain for a few 
months. These were the very same words which had been spoken 
to him when he was sent from the Bastille to Vincennes; and know
ing their meaning but too well, they almost palsied his faculties. His 
enemies had been busily at work. By gross misrepresentations, 
and by forging in his name an extravagant memorial to the king, 
they had induced M. de Malesherbes to believe that the prisoner's 
intellects were disordered, and that he could not be immediately 
released without peril. It was to the hospital of Charenton, the 
Parisian bedlam, that the officers were removing Latude. When 
he was about to quit Vincennes, he heard the brutal Rougemont 
describe him as a dangerous and hardened criminal, who could 
not be too rigorously confined. It was also hinted that the 
prisoner was gifted with magical powers, by virtue of which he 
had thrice escaped in an extraordinary manner. When he was 
turned over to the monks, called the Brothers of Charity, who had 
the management of Charenton, these particulars were faithfully 
reported to them, and he was introduced under the name of 
"Danger,', in order to excite an idea of his formidable character. 

Unacquainted with the nature of Charenton, Latude on seeing 
the monks ~d supposed that he was in a monastery. On finding 
that he was ma madhouse he dropped fainting to the ground. He 
was conducted to a cell which was over the vault where the 
furious lunatics were chained, and their shrieks and o-roans were 
horrible. In the night he heard the sound of voices and discovered 
that two prisoners, one in the adjoining room a~d the other in 
that above, were talking about him out of their windows. They 
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\\ere bo1h of them st.:itc pmoncrs, the hosp1L1l lmng occasionally 
comcrtcd into a pt! by the min1S1crs; one \\JS named St. Magloirc, 
the other the llaron de l'nllcs. Latudc introduced huruclf to 
them, and they promised h,m all the services m thetr P°''er. De 
Pnlles posse>SCd considerable mflucncc with the olhcers of the estab
!1Shmcn1, and he cxcrled 11 so effectually, that he obt.:imed 
pcmuss1011 for Latude to Ix: \lSUcd b; !us fcll0Yo<apl1>es He 
h=id, hov.c\cr, cnJO)cd this comfort only for a short umc, \\hen 
Rougemont came and ga,c orders for !11S bemg pi iced III close 
and sohwr; confinemcnL 

l...1tudc remained III seclusion for a considerable 11me, but at 
length, by dint of incen.mt rcmonSlranccs, de l'nllcs induced the 
superiors of the hosp11;1I to allow hu new fncnd to talc Ins 
meals m 1he apartment of St. lkmard, one of h1S Ccllow pnsoncrs 
Anolhcr fa,our was soon after granted, he wos pcrmlltcd to take 
some exercise m the snullcr court, \\hen all the inmates of the 
pbce had been shut up for the mghL It ,_,, then \\lnlcr, and at 
eight o'clock the Leeper led !um to the court; and when he was 
not d1Sposed to \\alL with him, he pbced his lamcrn on a stone, 
and watched !um through ,ome holes purposely bored m the door. 

Tnlling as \\ere thcsc mduli;cnccs, the \\OJth; monks had d1s
obeicd posi11,e orders m allowmg them. But they did not stop 
here. 'l11e head of the hosp11;1I, Father Fae10, was so deeply 
moved by the miusuce done to the capmc, tint he waned on 
M. de Malcsbcrbes to intercede for !um. On !us 1ssunng the 
mm1stcr that the pnsoncr was subm1ssl\c, doc:1lc, and perfectly 
sane, h,s hearer, who had been told d1ar Latudc \\OS a fur1ous 
madman, \\JS aston,shcd and indignant at having been deemed. 
He prom!SCd that lu: would ,pccdtly release lum, and desired that 
he might m the meanwhile enioy as much liberty as the hosp11;1l 
rcgulatwns \\Ould allow. Unfortunately, liowe,er, for Latudc, 
Malcshcrbes very shortly after ceased to be one of the ministers 

Though he failed to ob1;1m lus freedom, the s11ua11on of Latude 
was much ameliorated; he might roam whcrc,cr he would 
Within the bounds of the establishment. He dcm cd add111onal 
comfort, from several of the state pr1sonc:rs bc:mg now suffered to 
take thc,r meals together, instead of having them separately m their 
apartments. The party thus formed admmcd to their society 
se,cral of the Iunaues who had been liberally educated and were 
harmless One of these unfortunate men asserted lumsclf to be 
the D1vm11y, another claimed to be a son of Lou,s XV, a thud 
tool,. a higher flight, and was the reigning monarch. These aspmng 
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pretensions were strongly contrasted with the humility of others. 
A barrister, whose intellect love had shaken, manifested his 
insanity by throwing himself at everyone's feet and imploring 
pardon. Another individual, who had been a hermit, obstinately 
persisted in believing that Latude was a German elector; and in 
spite of all attempts to prevent it, would perform for him the 
meanest domestic offices. " If I told him in the morning," says 
Latude, " that a flea had disturbed my rest, he would not leave 
my chamber till he had killed it : he would bring it to me in the 
hollow of the hand, and show me what he had done. ' My lord,' 
he would say, 'it will bite no more, and will never again disturb 
the sleep of your most serene highness .. ' ,, 

A fellow-prisoner, who had recently been confined in a cell, 
during a furious paroxysm of insanity, now gave some informa
tion to Latude which deeply wounded his feelings. From him, 
Latude heard that his early friend, D' Alegre, was in the prison, a 
raving maniac, shut up in an iron cage. His entreaties were so 
pressing, that the monks granted him permission to visit this 
unfortunate being. He found him a lamentable spectacle, shrunk 
to a skeleton, his hair matted, and his eyes sunken and haggard. 
Latude rushed to embrace him, but was repelled with signs of 
aversion by the maniac. In vain he strove to recall himself to the 
maniac's recollection; the lost being only looked fiercely at him, 
and exclaimed in a hollow tone, "I know you not!-begone!-
1 am God!,. This victim of despotism had been ten years at 
Charenton, and he continued there in the same melancholy 
state during the remainder of his existence, which was protracted 
till a very late period. 

After Latude had been for nearly two years at Charenton, 
his friends succeeded in obtaining an order for his release, on 
condition that he should permanently fix his abode at Montagnac, 
his native place. He quitted the prison without hat or coat, all 
his dress consisting of a tattered pair of breeches and stockings, 
a pair of slippers, and a greatcoat thirty years old, which damp 
had reduced to rottenness. He was penniless, too; but he was 
regardless of all the circumstances; it was enough that he was free. 

With some money which he borrowed from a person who knew 
his family, Latude, procured decent clothing. He called on M. 
le Noir, who received him not unfavourably, and desired him to 
depart without delay for Montagnac. Unfortunately he did not 
follow this advice. He lingered in Paris to draw up a memorial 
to the king, soliciting a recompense for his plans; and he had 
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an mtcrv1cw with the Prmce de Bcauvcau, to whom he related 
h1S woeful story. In h1S memorial he mentioned M de Sartmc; 
and though he mumates that he said nothing offcnS1vc, we may 
doubt whether he manifested much forbearance The ministers 
now ga,e bun peremptory orders to qmt Pam; 11 IS obvious that 
they were acquainted With h1S memorial, and were irritated by 
1t beyond measure. He had proceeded fort)•thrce leagues on h1S 
journey to the south of France, when he was overtaken by an 
officer of pohcc, who earned him bacl a prisoner to the capital 

Latude was now taught that h11herto he had not reached the 
lowest depth of misery; he was doomed to experience "a bmcr 
change, severer for severe." Till thts umc, his companions m 
suffc.nng had been men with whom it was no disgrace to associate; 
but m th1S instance he was tossed among a horde of the most 
abandoned ruffians on earth; he was immured m the BICctre, m that 
part of the 1a1l which was oppropriatcd to swindlers, thieves. 
murderers, and other atrocious cnmm:ils, the scum and offscour 
mg of France. On hlS arrival there, he was stripped, clad m the 
coarse and degrading pnson amre, thrust mto a dungeon, and 
supplied with a scanty poruon of bread and water 

He was now in the In1dst of wretches, who tormented him 
with questions as to what rohbcnes and murders he had corn 
m1ttcd, boasted of their own numerous crimes, and laughed at hIS 
prctcndmg to mnoccncc. u I w:is condemned," says he, 0 to endure 
their gross and d1Sgusung language, to !!Sien to their unpnn<1plcd 
pro1ccts, m short, to breathe the very atmosphere of vice " It wa~ 
m vam that, to procure his hbcrauon from th,s den of mfamy, he 
wrote to the friends who had rescued bun from Charcnton; some 
of them were Silenced hy the old falsehood that he was a dangerous 
madman, and others were alienated by bcmg told that he had 
broken mto the house of a lady of rank, and by threats had 
terrified her mto gmng him a large sum of money ThlS last 
calumny stung him to the soul, and he wrote to M de S•rtme to 
demand a trial; but h1S letter produced no other effect than the 
issuing of •n order to take from him the means of writmg Such 
accumulated in1usuce soured h1S mind, and brooding over the 
hope of revenge, he assumed the name of Jedor, m alluSion to a 
dog so called, the figure of which he had seen on the gate of a 
citadel, with a bone between lus paws, and underneath, as a motto 
"I gnaw my bone, cxpccung the day when I may bite him wh~ 
has bitten me." 

While the money lasted which Latude had taken mto the 
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prison, he could obtain a supply of food, bad indeed of quality, and 
villainously cooked, but still capable of supporting nature. But 
the money was soon spent, and he was then reduced to the prison 
allowance, which was scanty in quantity, of the worst kind, and 
often polluted by an admixture of filth and vermin. Latude was 
a large eater, and the portion of food allowed to him was so 
trifling, that he was tortured by hunger. To such extremity was 
he driven, that he was compelled to petition the sweepers to give 
him some of the hard crusts, which were thrown into the passages 
by the richer prisoners, and which were collected every morning 
for the pigs. 

Bad as the fare of Latude was, his lodging was far worse. His 
windowless cell, only eight feet square, swarmed with fleas and 
rats to such a degree, that to sleep was all but impossible; fifty 
rats at a time were under his coverlet. He had neither fire nor 
candle, his clothing was insufficient, and the wind and rain and 
snow beat furiously through the iron grating, which barely 
admitted the light. In rainy weather, and during thaws, the water 
ran in streams down the walls of the dungeon. Eight-and-thirty 
months were spent in this infernal abode. Rheumatism, that pre
vented him from quitting his pallet, was the first consequence of 
his exposed situati<'n. This brought with it an aggravation of 
another evil; for when Latude was unable to approach the wicket, 
the keeper flung in his bread, and gave him no soup. Scurvy of 
the most inveterate kind at length attacked him, his limbs were
swelled and blackened, his gums became spongy, and his teeth 
loose, and he could no longer masticate the bread. For three 
days he lay without sustenance, voiceless and motionless, and 
he was just on the point of expiring when he was conveyed to the 
infirmary. The infirmary was a loathsome place, little better than 
a charnel-house; but the medical aid which he obtained there 
restored him, after a struggle of many months, to a tolerable 
state of health . 

. On his recovery he was placed in a decent apartment. He 
did_ ?ot, howe~er, long enjoy it. Having attempted to present a 
petition to a princess of the house of Bouillon who came to see the 
Bice!re, he was punished by being thrust i~to a dungeo~ more 
horrible ~han that which he had previously inhabited. His own 
words will best describe what he underwent. " I was," says he, 
" still enduring a physical torture which I had experienced before, 
t~ough never to so cruel and da~gerous an extent. After having 
triumphed over so many disasters, and vanquished so many 
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enemies by my unih,l.en con>lJII<), I 11Js on the point of )idd
mg to the mtolcrJble p.,111 occ.u1oncd by the 1crm111 11luch 
inbt«I ID) pcr!<JO My dungeon \\JS wt11l) <l.irl., my C)e• 
>1ght \\JS nt•rl) ut111gm'11tJ, •nd I tncJ m '"'" to dcl11er 
mpdf from the miwJs of thc>C nox,ous ammab rlw au,11kd me 
.i once; the Jrc•dful irruauon nude me tC;lr m) llc,h 1111h my 
tcctl, and n;uls, unul Ill) 11ho1c l>Ody 1.>come cmcrcd ,11th ulccn, 
m>CCts generated ,n the 11ounds, and lucr.ill1 Jc\Ourcd me al11c 
It \\.lS 1mpo1.11h'c lo s1ccp. l \\.lS Jn\.Cn rn.ul ,uth .;1gon), my 
sutTcnn'-is ,,ac dr.1,,ing tu a clo,.c. ;&nJ dc.1lh m 1u mon hornJ 
ID>pc J\\Jltcd me." 

Gloo.ny .u Jppc.1r.1ncc1 ,,ere, the J..a,,n of ;i bnglucr <by \\J.S 
at hand. ,\ pr<J\1dcnwl occurrcncr, l\luch >ccmcJ calculatcJ to 
dmroy h1> l.ut hope, \\JS the CJll"' of lus n:dcmpuon In 1;81, 
the l'm.1dcnt de C..ourgue , 1<1tcd 1hc 11.cctr<, htJrd the >tor) of 
Utudc, doucJ tlut tl1c pruoncr \\ould Jr.aw up a m,mornl, ;inJ 
prom1>ed to ucrt !um.elf ,n hu beh,lf Litude II role the mcrnonal, 
3nJ cnu-u~r:d u to J crdcu mcss.cn:;cr, \\ho dropped n m the 
>trccL 11,e p.,cl.ct \\JS found by• )OUII" fcnulc, ~fad1me Legros, 
\\ho c.arncJ on m il humble ,,J.y the Cuuncu of ;.a mercer, and 
11ho>C hu,b,,nd \\JS • pmJlc tcJcl1cr I he cn1clopc being torn 
by l)mg m the 11c1, and the ,c;rl brol.cn, '11e lool.cd at the 
contents, v.luch \\C:rc s.ignctJ .. M.ucu de Liu.it.Jc:., ;a pnsom:r <lunng 
thuty t\i.o )c.Jrs at the lbiulk, at Vrnecnncs. and at the Il1eCtrc, 
where he as confined on brcJd ,;1nJ \'.Jtcr, m :i c..lungcon ten fcc:t 
under ground " 11,e gentle hCJrt of Mad,rne l.c&"" w,s shocl.cd 
at the 1dc;r of the protrJctcd agony l'lnch the pnsoncr must ha,e 
suffered After ,he had Lal.en a cop) of the memonJI, her Im .. 
b,nd, l'ho p,ruc,patcd ,n her feelings, orned It to the prrndent. 
But the mag1>1r.ilc had been deemed by the f.11,chood, thJt the 
capU\e ,,J., a dangerous, mcurable lunauc, and he advuc<l them to 
de11st from elforu winch rnu>t be fruulcss Madame Legros, ho11-
cvcr, who had much good sense and acuteness, ,-.oul<l not bchc,c 
that the c1pu,e ,,as mad, she agam read the mcmonal attcntncly, 
and could pcrm,e ,n u no uulicauon of d110rdeml mtellect She 
was firmly convrncc<l that he was the v1cum of pcrs.ccutton, and 
she resohcd to de1ote her ume and f1cul11es to Ins dchver.intc 
Never, perhaps, was sublime benevolence so fully dupla)cd 
as by this glorious woman, \\hose image ought to have been 
handed down to postenty by the pamter's and sculptor's hand In 
the course of her plulanthrop1c struggles, she had to endure 
calumny and severe pnvauons, she was reduced to sell her 
K 
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ornaments and part of her furniture, and to subsist on hard and 
scanty fare; yet she never paused a moment from the pursuit of her 
object, never uttered a sentence of regret that she had engaged in 
it. Her husband, too, though less personally active, has the merit 
of having entirely coincided with her in opinion, and aided her 
as far as he had the power. 

It is delightful to know that her noble labours were crowned 
with success. Her toils, and the result of them, are thus summed 
up by Latude, who has also narrated them at great length: "Being 
thoroughly convinced of my innocence, she resolved to attempt 
my liberation; she succeeded, and after occupying three years in 
unparalleled efforts and unweari~d perseverance. Every feeling 
heart will be deeply moved at the recital of the means she employed, 
and the difficulties she surmounted. Without relations, friends, 
fortune, or assistance, she undertook everything, and shrank from 
no danger and no fatigue. She penetrated to the levees of 
ministers, and forced her way to the presence of the great; she 
spoke with the natural eloquence of truth, and falsehood fled before 
her words. They excited her hopes and extinguished them, 
received her with kindness and repulsed her rudely; she reiterated 
her petitions, and returned a hundred times to the attack, em
boldened by defeat itself. The friends her virtues had created 
trembled for her liberty, even for her life. She resisted all their 
entreaties, disregarded their remonstrances, and continued to plead 
the cause of humanity. When seven months pregnant, she went 
on foot to Versailles, in the midst of winter; she returned home, 
exhausted with fatigue, and worn out with disappointment; she 
worked more than half the night to obtain subsistence for the 
following day, and then repaired again to Versailles. At the expira
tion of eighteen months she visited me in my dungeon, and 
communicated her efforts and her hopes. For the first time I_ saw 
my generous protectress; I became acquainted with her exertions, 
and I p_?ured forth my gratitude in her presence. She redoubled 
her anxiety, and resolved to brave everything. Often on the same 
day she has gone to Montmartre to visit .her infant, which was 
placed there at nurse, and then come to the Bicetre to console me 
a1:d inform me of her progress. At last, after three years, she 
triumphed and _procured my liberty.'' . 

In the first rnstance, the boon of liberty could not be_ said to 
be more than half granted, Latude being ordered to fix his ~b~de 
at Montagnac, and not to leave the town without the perm1ss1on 
of the police officer of the district. As his fortune was entirely 
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lost, a miserable pcm1on of four hundred ll\res (about £i6) "·" 
,ss,gned for his subsistence. U) the rene\\ ed exertions of Madame 
Legros, ho\\c,cr, the decree of 0.1Ic was rescinded, and he \\JS 

allm\c:d to rcm:un at Pans, on condmon of lus nc,er appearing m 
1l1e coffee houses, on the public \\all.s, or m am place of public 
amusement. The gO\ernmcnt might \\ell be ashamed that such 
a hv1ng proof of its m1u,11ce should be conicmpla1cd b; the people. 

It \\as on March 2.J, tjS~, that Latude emerged uuo the \\orld, 
from \\ h1ch he had for li,c and tlmty )eJrs been secluded I le and 
!us noblc-mrndcd bcncfoctre>S l\crc for .1 com,dcrablc trn1c ob1ccts 
of general curiosuy. Happ1lj, that cunosit) did not end m birrcn 
pity and \\onder, but prO\cd beneficial to those ,-ho excited 11. 
A subscnpuon \\as r:us.cd, b; \\Inch t\\O annumcs, c,1ch of /300, 
I\ ere purchased, one for Latudc, the other for his deb, crer. 
T\\o other pensions, of 6oo Jnrcs Jnd zoo crm'tns, ncrc soon after 
granted by md1v1duals to M.,damc Legros, and a gold medal, 
annuall) g1,en as the pnzc of ,utuc, ,,as unammoush .1dJu<lgcd to 
her by the French Academy. The mcome of Latude also obt:uncd 
some increase; but 1t ,,as not ull 1793 that 1t rccc1,c<l iln) .1<ld1trnn 
of importance; m that )car he brought an acuon against the heirs 
of the Marchioness de l'ompJdour, and he3\) damages \\trc 
awarded to him Not\\lthstandmg the severe shocks hts /rJme had 
undergone, the existence of Latudc was protracted ull 1So5. \\hen 
he died at the age of eighty. 
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By 

JULIAN DUGUID 

T/1is extract is taken from an account of tlze autlzor's wanderings 
tl,roug/J the jungles of Bolivia 1Vhic/J Ju: calls" Green Hell". His 
comrades i11 adventure are 1'.famerto Urriolagoitia ( Urrio), Consul
General for Bolivia in London;/. C. Bee-A!ason, a cinematograplzer; 
and Alejandro Siemel (Tiger-Iv/an), a Rus.sian hunter of great 
fame in Bolivia. 

THAT day we joined the noble company of travellers and 
suffered our baptism of thirst. It is an experience common to 
all wanderers, a touchstone of almost masonic significance by 

which those who return may conjure up the memory of their 
adventures; but there is no denying that the experience at the time 
is very crude. 

For fifteen solid hours we passed • neither stream nor water 
hole, and in so doing took the first bitter step towards the 
perfection of self-reliance. The northern road from Santo 
Corazon is, I believe, well served with water, but we were 
travelling due west into a district little known and less exploited. 
Before we started the cacique told us that we should come to a 
small farm, the last wild outpost of civilization, a league or nvo 
along the jungle path; which is an explanation but certainly no 
excuse for the fact that we allowed the unromantic hour of our 
departure to interfere with the fillino-of our water gourds. Tiger-
1vlan, of course, student of the woods~ made no such foolish mistake, 
for he had relied on himself too Iona to nealect his usual precau
tions at the casual word of an Indian. He urrred us to follow 
his example, but finding us obdurate did not press the matter, 
preferring that hardship from experience should teach its own 
lesson. 

One thing only we had forgotten, and that was vital. In this 
~art of the . world, time, money, distance, and, indeed, all the 
httle accura:1es on which civilized people rely as a matt7r of co:1rse 
mea~ nothrng wh~tever. Up in La Paz a league _1s _o~c1ally 
described as five kilometres or three miles· in Brazil 1t 1s one 
kilometre more; but throuohout the east of Bolivia it is a personal 
equation depending entirely on individual feeling. Signposts are 

292 
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unknown, the land has ne,er been surve)ed, and so the iudgment 
of dmance IS marnly a mailer of guess" or!. 

We started out tn darl.ness 10d b11ter cold Tiger Man led 
the ""Y as !us custom was, and Ucc M1son, l.eeprng a stern ele 
on the tmy brO\\.n mule dnt bore lus camen, rode at his hec: s, 
wlule Umo ,nd I brought up the rear It was an emc procession 
tapcnng 31\ay rnto obscurity, for nobody tall.ed and the only 
md1cauon of mO\c:mc:nt m the fore rut of the column was a sc:nc:s 
of significant 0015-Cs m the m1d~t o a deep silence rar m front, 
the dinner bell clanked \\llh ncary monotony, ,, though the horse 
d1sappro,ed of our hours of tra,cl /JrnJ<ul bumped ag,rnst dim 
tree trunl.s, un Jlates rrnled 1nd hopped, hoofs >true!. loudly 
ag,mst stones 111 roots, surrup irons rattkd 1t the touch of spurs, 
and at regufar rntenals Cosmc's chicotc wlmtled and cncl.ed ull 
a bullocl. leaped at the sung of the descent 

Dawn appeared sudden!) One moment e,er)tlung "as darl., 
the next the \\orld \\as clear, much m the way of 1 tram emerging 
from a tunnel Trees lo>t their air of black concentration and 
took on 1ndl\ ,dual forms Umls shook their feathers and "ent 
nomly about their business Nature was awal c 

Dy mne o'docl. the ,un wa, already !ugh and the forest humm<d 
wnh a hint of fiery m11esty m store At ten the atmosphere was 
definitely hot, horse flies bu~zed along the path and fastened their 
sungs mto the necks of our mounts winch quivered under the 
vmtatton At h,lf past devc:n there \\as still no water, and Tiger
Man decreed a halt, for the animals \\ere tired after eight hours 
of nnrch. and a stream seemed as far aw1y as ever At midday 
the sun IS nght overhead, bla,mg, p1t1less, sccmmgly 1mmo\3ble, 
and c\cn m the thickest \\oood there ts no shade cast, so we slung 
a canvas awmng ,cross a pole, and lay sweating beneath 1t on 
the ground 

'A long tno leagues, ' ,aid Umo, wiping l11s foce 
"I suppose \\c'rc on the nght road,' said l 1gcr Man II The 

cac1quc was poslllvc, and we arc heading about west by the sun, 
so we ought to reach the farm by night ' 

He unsh1ppcd !us water bo1tle from the saddle and pass,d 1t 
over to Urno who waved it away 

Thanks, Tiger Man," he said, "but I don't tl11nl. I will 
Later, perhaps" 

He ran a furtive tongue along Im lips and smiled, hIS attitude 
saymg quite plarnly 

If l don t tale your advice I can't take your water" 
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Tiger-Man nodded gravely and turned to Bee-Mason and me, 
but neither of us was bold enough to go behind Urrio's back. 

A queer, amused look came into Tiger-Man's eyes, and he 
replaced the cork silently and without drinking. It was a silly 
little comedy, born of a too civilized feeling of security on our 
part and a really distinguished courtesy on Tiger-Man's. Never
theless it taught us a lesson and made us feel more of a band. 

That afternoon lives with me yet. Thirst, I have found, is 
easy enough to bear provided that one knows the whereabouts 
of the next drink. This is precisely what we did not know, for we 
were by no means sure that the cacique had directed us aright. 
For all we knew we might be days wandering about in the forest 
with only Tiger-Man's water bottle between us and extinction. 
Each one of us was aware that the comedy at midday was a 
pretty enough affair, but we were none of us certain how long 
we could go on refusing drinks. 

The first thing that we felt was not the direct beat of the sun's 
rays but the uncomfortable warmth of the saddle. It made us 
stir uneasily, rise in the stirrups, settle our trousers, and wish for 
a parasol. The reins were hot to the touch, the barrels of our 
guns left a blister on careless flesh, and our feet ached with the 
heat that the iron sent through our boots. A heavy haze hung 
low between the trees, an almost tangible essence of white fire 
which struck the ground and was reflected into the air. An old 
horse suddenly took it into its head to roll, and was promptly 
whipped to its feet. A vast and terrible silence, as though the 
earth were about to bear a child in Bame, fell across the afternoon. 

The next four hours, moving as slowly as the tired hor~es, 
passed in a kind of drowsy stupor, for nature is more merciful 
than the minor prophets, and drugs the minds of those who suffer. 
At a bare two and a half miles an hour the procession crawled 
down the curling jungle track, and we regretted that we were 
not in the Amazon where the trees are thick overhead and grant 
a covering from the heat. 

Sitting half asleep on my mule I pondered appropriately enough 
those characters of history who had been. noted for their forced 
abstinence from drink. Columbus, given twenty-four hours gra~e 
by an angry crew, discovering San Salvador by the skin of ~is 
teeth; Jonah, pessimistic and doubtful, squatting under a tree m 
the desert; the Conquistadores and holy fathers, seeking gold and 
converts in the sort of forest that we were coming to know, Green 
Hell at her most irritating; and Philip Sidney at Zutphen-there 
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mv rn,on oo:.1me blurred and I confu!.<d 1111 fii;ure \\ ith 1h 11 of 
Tiger Man. erect, bearded, ,unde a \\hllc hone in 1hc mJnner 
of • cru,..Jmi; Lnight le.ding Im 'fill)' 1hrou~h 1he \\J<tes of 
AsiJ Mmor-for I could •lmoll he•r Tigcr•M m's deep lJay ,oicc 
on J mickcn field 111 the Nc1herbnd1 • 

"Let 1hc poor uhi;h1cr h.ne 11. 1 Im " nol m, first llurn." 
Gr,du•lly 1he gbrc t!ep•rtcd lrom 1he \\OW<, 1he in>eCI 

orchcur,;i hrolc om, .:rnJ 1m.t J, the sun unl \\C hcJrJ :1 JO)OUS 

1ml from the fron1 
"W,1cd" 
,\ mcJm, deep-sec rn the c;1rtli, <lJrJ. and e<x1I ht re•wn of 1u 

h1i;h b.1nl.,, ,_.n~ ,nJ hurli'cd o\Cr "ones. W11h guuurol, w! lung 
none._ 1he Jnun,1' rncl,ed rn gr<Jl draughts. ,nd 1hc,r bellies 
hc,,,cJ >l 1he e1lon. 'I hen 1t ""' 1h•t I ..,w 1he rc.wn for 1h,1 
hi;;hl) illu1mn,11n;; lnble uoq "hen Gideon 100k his solJ1cn for 
a roule march lliroui,h 1he l,uukn ,nd he,i of J ,by w 1ha1 he 
mit-ht rcJ.t 1hc1r fitnc.u \\hen 1hc} c.1trc to .:1 fl\cr. T1hrr .Mm 
\\,U on Ins l.nccs, hut hii face \\3S not buried m the cuucnt l lc 
"""red 11\o h.1ndfuls from 1he urcam .1nd ,1ood upni;ht ""'clung 
die Jlllm.th. Thu umc \\C tool.. lus Jd\lcc, c\cn 1hough 1t \\,u 
umpol-..cn, ;and d1J not cJrrnl too Cecph· \Ve \\ere bcgmmng 
to lc.un . 

. \ kw mmutc.s l..ter \\C came to PJ.e1fiqu1. a m1all (cru!c 
farnutead where 1hc C\COIOb brttLC ruHleJ the tall ,pears of 
sug•r cane, and 1he droopini; plumes 0£ ,lender p1lm trees The 
owner, 3 llr=izalJ;an from Cmabj_ n:·ce1Hd us cor<l1ally an<l sent 
u, m ll1e dour hght of the last half hour of do) to !us b11l11ng 
pool in charge of Im ><in. l lus 1111y animal, Jged li,c, was 
franl.ly exuhant Jt """~mg from lus bro1her aged l\\O, and flmed 
ouu-ageousl) wuh all ot us He S\\ am ld,e • udpole in the deep 
.,,icr, shneled hn Jehght when \\e •~laihed htm, and w11h 
mered1ble meng1h 1hrcw boulders as big ,,. lus body ,n our 
tl1rccuon. \Vhen v.e returned ;after dirk. lus sm.1JI wet legs \\ere 
daspcd firm!{ round my neck and he was whipping my back m 
JO cc~usy o honernanslup 

That C\emng, "hen our stomachs had been filled, and the 
frantic heat of the <la) w;as no more than a m1r:igc 10 our mmds, 
the Brnihan asked J fa,our of us 

0 There 1s a ugcr m the neighbourhood," he said. t, One of 
my scrvams shot 11 in 1he head "hen he was walking from Santo 
Corawn )csterday. UnlortunJtclv, 11 did not die. Here, 
)nmmgol" 
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His vell arrested a shadow that was passing along the edge of 
the forest, and an Indian came blinking into the candle light. 
He was a skinny little man, bare footed and ragged in harmony 
with his type. Also he was a liar. 

"Yes, patron," he said, swelling visibly, "certainly I saw 
a tiger. A great big brute that lay no more than three paces from 
me. My little dogs attacked it and I fired my shot gun into its 
head." 

"Then it died?" said Tiger-Man solemnly. 
"Unfortunately, no," replied the Indian glibly. "The tigers 

m these parts have thick heads. It ran away." 
"Yes?" said Tiger-Man. 
" It went into the forest whither the dogs and I follmved it. 

I shot thrice more, wounding it in the shoulder, the head and 
the tail, but it killed three of the dogs and escaped." 

Here was a fact that might be verified. Tiger-:Man glanced 
at the Brazilian who nodded. 

" Three dogs didn't return," he said. 
Tiger-Man made up his mind at once. , 
"The man is obviously a liar in the small points of the story," 

he said in English. "No tiger could stand a shot-gun cartridge 
in the head at three paces; probably he meant thirty. But if 
three dogs were killed we shall find the tiger guite near, and 
he will be in a filthy temper." 

"What are my· chances of a picture?" asked Bee-Mason. 
"Practically none. You would have to run through thick 

forest with a camera and tripod in your hand. One cannot wait 
for a wounded tiger; it isn't fair on the dogs." 

'' How far is it from here?" he asked the Indian. 
"One league, sefior, and a short one at that." 
So it was arranged that we should borrow three dogs and set 

out at dawn, for hunting must be done in the early hours before 
the sun has baked the scent out of the dew. Tiburcio, the leader 
of our servants, was summoned and told to bring the horses at 
six o'clock. He looked sulky and cross, scowling out his pock
marked face an<l mumbling something about a rigorous, day. 
Urrio dealt with him and we went to bed. 
. I awoke c.uly while it was still dark, and seeing an unwontcJ 

light, p~·ac<l 0\'cr the edge of my hammock. Tigcr-1fan, fully 
<lrcs~nl, was ~ittint?. on a fallen tree-trunk, a native candle burnincr ' l ~, h nearnv, anc :is lw bent fonvard shadows flickered across his bear<lc:<l 
i.i1:c. • His ritlc was laid acros!> his knee, :m oilv ran in his hand 

• b , 
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and he lingered Ins \\c.1pon wuh the gentle touch of a lo\Cr. A 
spot of 01I m the brc.1ch bloc!.., another on the .afcty catch, )tt 
another on the ba)onct groo,e. He \\lptd and poh,hcd unul 
the b,rrd shone. Sudden!) he drew '"' ba)onct, snapl,cd 11 mto 
r.!Jcc, cocJ.cd the nllc, tool.. '1c.1dy aim and chcLcd t 1c trigger. 
rt"' he did ,c,cr.11 Utnc, unul, .auuicd wuh Ins cxpcruncnts, he 
Laid " do"'n and turned Ill my dtrcellon. 

•· M) hfc dcpcnd, on my gun," he "'Id 'I tro,r II as care• 
fully a, I \\ould a ,.,(c." 

"How did )OU !..now I \\a, a\\al..c'" I »Led "You ga,c 
no SJ~n.0 

" I hrcc mmu1e1 ago I herd )OU turn o,er \\llh a ,igh The 
deep wund of ) our hrc.1tlung ,topllCJ anJ did not conunue. As 
I had no rcawn to ,uppo,c )OU dead, I concluded tlut )OU \\ere 
\\..atchrng me." 

He ro,c from Ju, log and mode o,er to \\here the ,cnants 
\\ere ,lccpmg. He shook the leader J\\al..e, lca,mg the re,t to 
tlmr dreams, and ,cnt him through the cane fields for the horses. 
This anno)cd tl1e 111 fa,ourcd gentleman cxcccdmgl), and b) nme 
o'docl.. he had not returned. Co,mc of the great <hicotc \\as 
de,patchcd to find !urn, and \\h1le f1i;cr-Man paced the clcanng 
m Jn ccu~sy of profcu1on~l md1gnJt1on. Ytc lingered over our 
brcaLfa,t 

0 It u no u~, 11 
SJ.ld Tagcr•?i.bn, almost \\ccpmg wath rage. 

"'The scent wall be gone. \Ve must start no\.\-, and on foot, or 
not at 311." 

Umo picJ.cd up h11 nlle. 
"Very \\ell. 'I lie horses •hall follow us." 
So the Indian was ,ummoned, and, beaming all mer, he 

appeared wuh tl1e Uttered remnant of his temcrs, a llc.1 bmen 
while bitch and l\\O brown dogs \\Inch bounced about m the 
dust and )clpcd apprcc"1Uon of our nllcs The Indian set otT 
wuh easy gr:icc :it a round sax miles an hour, has shoeless feet 
rnaLmg absolutely no sound on the forest path. Tiger-Man kept 
live paces bchmd lum, hJS Stetson suff and erect, hJS arms sw,ng
'"ll• wuh Umo at h11 heels while I brought up the rear. Once 
Tiger-Man turned, 

" Please Leep your d1'Uncc," he s.11d. " If a tiger charges 
you won't have room to swmg your nHc." 

Thus we learned the meaning of Indian file. 
Ous guide had told us that the scene of acuon lay a bare league 

:;,cad, but once agam we discovered the charming modesty of 
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the Bolivian measurements. An hour passed and we were still 
striding hotly through jungle SQ thick that we could not see ten 
paces in any direction. The sun rose higher and higher up the 
blue arc of the sky, and the heat released the musty odour of 
the forest. Tiger-Man spoke to the Indian. 

"We have walked two leagues already. Did you lie to us?n 
A broad grin spread slowly across the yellow Mongolian features. 

"Naturally," he said. "White men are lazy, so I thought it 
better. We have come exactly halfway." 

Tiger-Man laughed. " I like a keen hunter. Lead on." 
It was now terribly hot, not with the steaming greenhouse 

heat of the Amazon, but fierce, intense quivering, and when 
occasionally we left the wood and crossed a clearing, white. 

At this hour the forest is hushed, the birds have finished their 
morning drink and are dozing in the branches where the insects 
are drowsing beneath the leaves. Consequently the smallest sound 
is as audible as a pair of nailed boots in a cathedral. As might 
have been expected, Urrio and I came off worst. We trod on dead 
branches and tripped over rope weed in a manner that quite 
drowned the silence of our companions. 

At the end of another hour the Indian halted and pointed 
across a clearing to a block of jungle. 

"This is where it happened," he said. 
Tiger~Man immediately took charge. An air of intense 

isolating concentration fell over him, and he whistled to the dogs. 
Moving as silently as the beast whose life he sought, he entered 
the shadows and trod delicately between the trees, making low 
crooning noises the while. His right arm jerked rapidly towards 
the centre of the wood, after the manner of a keeper urging a 
spaniel to take the line of a wounded patridge. The terriers knew 
their job. Ranging swiftly through the undergrowth they passed 
from our sight, and we seated ourselves on a fallen tree trunk to 
await results. 

~ereabouts Green Hell was at her most magnificent. Purple 
orchids studded the vast tapestry of green poking their parasitic 
heads through the rotting forks of trees; lianas hung in slender 
loops and festoons; underbush cluttered up the ground in luxuriant 
profusion. Mystery and gloom lurked in every corner of the 
crowded wood, and the atmosphere was such that one half expected 
~ snake to slither out of every bush. And over all hung a brood
mg, watchful silence, a thousand times more terrible than the 
silence of a crouching tiger. 
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Suddenly from far a\\ ay to the nght came a shnll, excited 
>3pping fa rn bc:fore the message born of the sound could reach 
my bram Tiger Man was off hIS log and ten yards away, running 
hke a deer. Sh,uts of encouragement issued from h1S throat, the 
forest awoJ..e with a start and the echoes clamoured and rumbled 
through the tree, I hcd now got into my stndc and was running 
e;i51ly a few pace, bc:lund the leaders, wlule Umo, who was 
wearing heavy ndmg boots, crashed along m the rear It 1s no 
easy matter to race lhrough Jungle, and 1t \\JS soon apparent that 
\\C \\ere m for a really stern run 1f \\C \\ere to sa,c the terriers 
from being mauled by the wounded uger. Drol-.en branches rose 
out of the bushes at our fret, hanas looped themsehes about our 
bodies and refused to bc: snapped, that most adheSive of thorns, 
the Queen of Cats, le1ned down from the shrubs and dug its 
cla\\s mto our shuts, so that we \\ere m C\cr present d::rngc.r of 
losmg touch with one another. By dmt of runmng at cross country 
raemg speed I JUSt managed to keep Tiger Man s brown shirt m 
view, but Urno, hampered by his boots, was forced to run by 
sound alone 

Presently the barJ..mg ceased, and Tiger Man stopped m hIS 
tracks. His face was seamed with am,.1cty, for It was a pnde of 
his never to lose a dog Once more lus c\traordmary ms1ght 
mto the mmds of ammals was shown 

"I always )ell when I am hunting," he said. "It gives the 
little fcllo\\S courage and tells them they are not forgotten." 

His speech was bitten short at that moment, for quite near 
a frenzied barJ..ing broJ..e out. We iumped into our stride 1t 
once and were soon wnhm the sphere of acuon as was evident 
from a new and nen e shaking sound. It tore through the mask 
of shrubbery, emeloping us all m the naJ..ed savagery of 1ts note 
A low, angry, muSical rumbling growl echoed on all Sides, and 
by reason of 1ts volume was d1fhcult to place. Tiger-Man, ho\\• 
ever, headed half nght and snapped dm, n the safety catch as he 
ran. In a couple of mmutes we were so near that the n01se 
threatened to overwhelm us, and I J...new that at last we were 
m the presence of the lord of the South Amencan woods, hIS 
maJesty the pguar 

Suddenly 11ger Man fixed bIS bayonet and dropped on one 
knee. 

" Can you shoot I" he called over hIS shoulder 
Now I have the misfortune to wear spectacles, and they \\ere 

wet and fogged from my run 
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"Give me ten seconds," I begged, "I am blind with sweat." 
" Sorry," he answered, bending to his sights. " I can't wait. 

He is charging.'' 
So I drew my pistol, for the place where I stood was too thick 

to swing a rifle, and poked about in the bushes, hoping to see 
the beast while he was still alive. Almost crying with anger at 
my helplessness I wiped my blurred glasses and stared at the spot 
whence came the sounds. I knew I could not be more than a few 
paces away, yet I could see nothing but a canopy of dappled gold 
and green. Then a shot rang out and I ran forward to find the 
dogs tearing at the Banks of an old female, stone dead, with a 
bullet through its brain. 

"I was looking straight at that tiger," I said, "but I could 
not see it. Why?" 

Tiger-Man smiled. 
" In this bush, with the sun shining on his coat, he looks like 

any other spots. You cannot see him until you get used to him." 
Then I remembered years ago, stalking chamois in Austria. 

The mountain side was quite bare of any cover and yet, even with 
powerful field-glasses, I had been unable to pick out the small 
brown beasts at the first attempt. Soon Urrio joined us and we 
removed our shirts and wrung them out for they were soaking. 

We tied the tiger to a pole with its feet looped together, and 
walked back two miles to the path. There was no sign of the 
horses, so, weary but triumphant, we set out for home; it was 
two leagues before we came upon the smirking Tiburcio riding 
gently through the forest. We removed his grin at once by forcing 
him to give up his mount to the Indian and compelling him to 
walk while a soci~l inferior rode. Never again did he allow his 
temper to interfere with his duty. 

Thus, after a twenty mile walk and a two mile run, we returned 
in the early afternoon to Pacifiqui where the Brazilian celebrated 
the event by broaching his oldest and most potent bottle of spirits. 

Our departure for the unknown corresponded with that of an 
Indian who died at dawn that day. It was an unfortunate affair, 
for we met his funeral in the forest at a spot where we could not 
avoid it, and the grim suggestiveness of the ritual shook our men 
to the depths of their half-awakened souls. 

The· first sign of anything unusual was a dull, high-pitched 
screaming that rushed at us from the greenery ahead. It arose out 
of the silence in eerie waves, ebbing and flowing with terrible 
passionless monotony in a cadence of two weary notes. Even at 
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a dist1nce 1t «as SJdder and more divorced from hope than any 
sound I ha,e e,er heard It was as though a Sinner had returned 
to earth wuh pos,me udmgs that the next hfe was one long 
a1,omzmg p.:un 

Suddenfy the dinner bell, proud emblem of our eldest hor,e, 
cc;ised altogether, and as that anful ,01ce drew nearer 1t broke 
mto a wild clatter that nas promptly follo\\ed by the hollow 
boom of brua,a, cra,hmg aga1mt tree trunks Oln 1ously the 
horse's nene had failed In an mst:mt all tl,c cars of all the mules 
stood up m rampant symp1th), and 1 ripple of terror s\\ept qul\er 
mg along the hne ol pact. animals that strctch«l out ol sight 
do\\n the curhng track Tails twitched, manes bmtlcd nostrils 
blew \Ude \\Jth fright, ,1nd it w.1s C\-Jdcnt 1h:1t 1hc shghrcst mczdcnt 
"ould send the "hole c1ra, an m one mad g11lop through the 
Jungle urno rapped out m order, and Cosme and Adolfo, them 
schcs trcmbhng, leaped to the ground and roped c1ch nervous 
amm.aJ to .a. tree Jn dus h.;1Jf hearted m1nncr we wuncsscd .a 
procession \\oluch, for ~hccr, stark significance, would ha,e been 
hard to equal, espec111ly to tra,ellcrs with their backs to the haunts 
of men 

fmt, came three Indians, small, )tllow, s.1d-c)td cad, bcarinf 
an enormous candle "hose naked Oame stood upright ID tl,e sul 
ness and glc;imcd dark and unnJtural agamst the splendid 
background of green fohage They \\ere followed 1t a short diswnce 
by t\\o haggard and wrinkled old women dressed m 1nklc long blue 
garments, wide and girdlclcss after the fosl11on of nightdresses 
Coarse black hair tumbled O\Cr their shoulders m unbound disarray, 
and they twmcd their bony fingers m tl1e ends 1 hey walked w1ili 
an erect dignity born of generations of w1tcr earners, slow and 
solemn, eyes hollow and cxprcss,onlcss, hard and unfathomable, 
hke snakes llut for all the szmster repose of their demeanour 1t 
was their \.01ccs that caused the mules to strain at the ropes, and 
the men to cross themselves m hurried fc1r Harsh, untramc:d, 
unmcasurably scratchy and dreary, they prayed for the dead man's 
soul m tones tl1at showed quite plainly that they cared for nothing 
beyond the fees 

'Professional wa1lers," s:ud Urno \Ve heard them 
pracusmg at Santo Corazon ° 

Whereupon, with a shuflle of naked feet, the pnnc,pal actor 
made lus bow A silent, stiff figure, covered wuh a \\lute cloth, 
he lay m a rough hewn, open coffin, borne on the shoulders 
of six of his compamons, and the up of Jus nose was pressed 
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against the shroud, giving a rough outline to his foce. Occasion
ally one of the bearers trod on a thorn and, when the body rolled 
with an odd sound agaimt the boards, a cerwin volume of anxiety 
broke from a number of women who walked immediatdy behind. 
These women, like the wailcrs, scmcd to be more concerned with 
the ritualistic aspect of the matter than with any human sorrow. 
They neither w<.:pt nor be:tt their breasts, and the peculiar glitter 
of unshcd tears was absent from their eyes. Their very annoyance 
at the rolling body appeared to be a mixture of family pride in the 
proper conduct of a funeral and the desire to avoid unnecessary 
delay. Not one of them showed any regret for the dc:1d man. 

That grief for the departed was no more than skin deep we 
saw when we passed his house. There, before the low doorway, 
were a number of buxom maidens disporting themselves in 
Botticcllian attitudes, drinking chiclw nnd singing, while a small 
boy worked a cane press in a corner of the cle:tring. This primitive 
machine stood between palm trees, and consisted of two polished 
wooden rollers, upright and cogged at the ends, which crushed 
the cane stalks to pulp and sqw.:czcd the juice into a trough by 
the circular motion of a couple of bullocks yoked to a beam. The 
boy was enjoying himself intensely, swinging his raw hide whip 
about his head and crashing it with loud yells of derision against 
the patient flanks of his charges. A very old mnn, quite toothless, 
sampled the liquor as it dripped from the wheels. 

" It's all rather horrible," said U rrio, soothing his mule which 
had not recovered from the whiff of the corpse. 

It was more than that. It was an extremely interesting study 
of the results of Christian interference, for it represented a cross 
between barbarism and christianity with the spirit fled from each. 
Gone was the splendid grief of breast-tearing that goes with 
savagery; gone, too, the calm majesty of sorrow with which a 
gentler faith consigns the dead to sleep. In this terrible procession 
I could see the stagnant soul of Chiquitos reaching back· into the 
ages, far beyond the Jesuits to the forgotten voices of strange 
deities whose power had faded through neglect, and whose rites 
had degenerated into mere senseless babble. 

A league farther on we encamped, for night was at hand and 
we had reached the end of a cul-de-sac. The path ceased abruptly 
and a wall of virgin forest rose sheer out of the ground. Explora
tion lay ready to our touch. Secretly, I believe, we were all a 
little awed now that we had come to the point. As we lay 
smoking in our hammocks after supper there was not quite so 



mu,h ccn,cr..,uon ,. wwl. We 1111-1 surcJ into 1hc i;o!Jen hc~rt 
of the fire ,nJ i;nc ouri<hCl up to mcd,wion. 

Gm:n I !di, ommcu, ,nJ mcn,cmg, k,omcJ ahmc our hc~J,, 
b!od,mg a br,;c ,h.c of tl.c ..u,,,iu<l<lcJ >.I.), ,\ \l<I ukn,e that 
""' no u!e1.,; ,, ,II. hut l ho:Jmg uf l,tca1h, \\JrncJ us aga1mt 
tbc un<lcrulin;. ·n~c CUCfT'(;r.' of the iur.cr.1I rclurnc<l to UJ, not 
~· J; terror S,Q m~h .u J. J.o:t.mn"c.1. . .unp:c oz \\Jut nugl l hJrpc:n, ;mJ 
I 1c1!«1cJ that "" .J1wt.l he s1uml lhe honour .,£ [>1olc»1=l 
v..iilcu. ru: 1£ "1: dicJ It \,ou'd he Crom 1h.nt .1r.d hun,,:cr, not 
un;;!y but to,:tthcr. I r,um,,1 lt tl,c men. ·1 hn- ""' .. nm,: 111 
.t hn!c ,lump,. u,1c.,1i) .:in.J 1upcr.:it.uu., !n'l,.t..rn,: U\Ct tl c1r ,Jmu!<lcrs 
fron1 turn: tu time .n dwu,;h ;omc ip,rn <4 die fo:c:1t mr,-._Lc,J thtm. 

"I {al t.>lh<t hl.e • I><\\ OO) c,n the lir,i <l.1) of tarn," SJ1J 
Crrio su<lJcnh. 

"It'• l i;rct life," lllJ Ike Mll<IO <lctcmuncJ tlut noue ,hou!J 
rr,J him. "E.,t "hen )QU'rc l1un,;'), ilrml. \\hen 10111 tluuty anJ 
.!t-rp \\hen )UU

0

1c urcJ." 
'l11u .:u,;umtnl m .a countr, \\J,nc \\,Uer 11 s.c.ucc .;rntl ;;.urn: 

~.mty ,,.1.i w open tu cut"'um th.u ,,c J.Jid nu1hing. Ti,;cr-!-i.fan, 
,rnh d.c (auhty <;( men 'llw Inc alone, J,v,n«J our tl,ought1 ar.J 
ipol.e Lmly from the <lcptlu of hu lurnmod,. 

"I h>le op!uwl mo,i ol Matto Gru>l<J to tlic north uf Cu)>W," 
he s.;uJ, ''Jnd there u gcncully .J urc.un C\Cf) l\\O or three Ic.1'2-uc.s. 
But once I amc to a p!Jcc hLe tlm and >pent • lortniglu brcl.mg 
tluou~h the belt." 

"l lcu, J1d Jou i;ct "•trrf" I J>kctl, lor Urno ,nJ llcc-Mawn 
\\ere 100 prou to \01c.c du: quc1uon dut touched u1 w clmd)'• 

"W,11cd ull c,cnm,; and follu\\«I the bm!s," l.l1d T1i;cr ).bn 
cheerfully. "If <larkncu {di too wo11 l c,mpcJ ull ruornmg and 
follo,\Cd tl1em tl,m." 

He clcrcJ lu, thrOlt and coughcJ. "'l11tre are one ur rno 
ru!o that help • tlnrny man. Nc,cr l3~e more 1h10 , stp 01 a 
time from )UUr water boulc, anJ don't drink tl1.1t. Rinse )Our 
mout!, and ,,m. Ne1er nJe tlirou;:h the l1c.1t of the Joy. 11 u 
aucr to be I urny under a tree, anJ 1t ~\c, the anmuis. Try to 
keep )OUr thoughu on wrnctlung cool, anJ .;J.bo\C all nc,cr c.Jt 
1£ )OU c.1nnot !.CC ;a dnnk." 

llcc•M•wn ht • c,garme from a fununr. hr.inch, 
0 I low long c.;in one <lo without \\Jtcrf • 
"I once pJsscJ four ~>••" s,11d 'r1gcr•Man quietly, "but I 

didn't like it." 
We \\ere up by four next Jay, shivering wi1h the bmcrness 
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or the hour before dawn. The embers of the fire were still aglow, 
and we fed them heartily, fanning them into flame with our 
broad-brimmed hats; but it was an eerie business even after the 
yellow tongues shot up and chased away the shadows. A brooding 
grimness hung over Green Hell, as though she felt the cold as 
much as we and grudged us the heat. Massive, gloomy, incredibly 
overwhelming and near, she placed her formidable bulk in our 
path; a living barrier between us and San Juan, one hundred and 
fifty miles to the west. The men felt her presence keenly. They 
grumbled in undertones and kicked surreptitiously at the mules, 
with one eye on the trees. Soon, however, the discomfort departed, 
and the air was full of little reassuring sounds. Mules stamped 
and snorted, leather fittings creaked as the cinches pulled tight and 
the straps took the strain of the bruacas. Spurs clinked against 
branches, and sparks sputtered out of the fire, and all the time we 
warmed ourselves and felt better. In under two hours the cargo 
was aloft, and we saddled the riding mules to the accompaniment 
of rattling bridles and the hollow plop of bits as they settled into 
the mouth, comfortably, behind the teeth. Gaily we mounted. 

In every tale of tropical adventure the hero is certain sooner 
or latter to "cut his way through forest.,, It is a perfect phrase, 
full-flavoured and romantic, suggesting in five brief words a picture 
of indomitable men whirling polished axes in a dim green light, 
while gigantic trees topple off their roots like corn before the 
reaper. As a confirmed reader of such tales I had promised myself 
a glamorous time spitting on my hands and laying lustily about 
me whilst the bright chips flew; but after the manner of anticipa
tion it was different. 

There are, I believe, mahogany forests inland from Pernambuco 
where the trees grow so close together that a laden mule may not 
pass between. If so, I do not advise a muleteer to journey therin, 
for a mile a day would be exceedingly quick travelling. In more 
reasonable country the problem is quite otherwise, because a tree 
trunk is the last thing to be struck. The barrier lies not in solid 
timber but in the network of parasitic growths that link the trees 
in a confused trailing mass, adhesive and irritating. It is not 
unlike cutting one's way through a strong elastic spider's web, 
whose strands will bear an almost unlimited strain, but yield 
quickly enough to a knife. 

At first we tried riding straight through without cutting, but 
we soon changed our minds. Immensely powerful rope-weed, 
looped and springy, leaned from a great height and folded round 
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the bmatat 1 he mules, frehng the ched. pre...J fomard, but 
the ,-ccd held, 1!.llh the remit tllJI the bJ£g11,e mamcd ag11mt 
the cmchcs, reared up and became unbJ!Jnccd, w 1ha1 the ttUnks 
dragged along the ground After tlus hJd hJppcned once or 
t\\JCC \\C :altcrcJ our pro..cdurc, the men \\ere lch bdmtd with 
the animals, \\lule Urno, I 1gcr Mm, Ike Mason and I rode in 

ad.ancc hke the I our llonc.ncn of the ,\pocalvpsc, \\c1ldmg our 
m.,h,1<1 anJ mo,mg fomarJ m a whJ hnc In th" \\ay "c 
managed to 111Jkc good ume, though our 1mu bcc,mc w \\e>r) 
that "' had to change h•nJ• e\Crv h,lf hour 

At tntcrv;ils m the forc11 CJmc p.1tchci of more open counlt), 
low bu,h, \\herc for a \\h1lc '" ,oulJ ,hcathe our machern We 
entered these ,uddcnly ,, • rule fur the ,harp, blue lmc of the 
horizon l.Jy surpru.ingly far do\\ n the ucc trunls. a phenomenon 
\\.}uch CJus.c:J us to expect .1 dc,nni; for s.c,cral miles before 1t 
cme To\\J.rdi c,cmn,; the)< dc .. mng~ \\ere an 1mmcn..c boon 
bcc:iu>e the '""J l>'ew hghth throu;,h them, and v.e \\ere able 
to sleep J\\JY from 1he mum, cnclmmg ,me!! of the Jungle, but 111 
11 e d.t) umc they \\crt not by ~n, mc.1ns \\Clcomc. bcc1u-<: they 
me.1nt a return to the p1crcmg \\hHc heat lint blued do,\n from 
a hcJ.\en grey v.nh haze in .a rnanncr <JUllc unknm'tn under the 
green fohai,e; ond tlunt become a really , 11 ,J problem 

In a 1horoughly ch.rncncd •pint \IC pJ1d heed 10 f11,cr Man's 
luggcs.uon, and imposed on our .chcs a rigid \\.llcr d1sc1phnc No 
longer did \\C dnnl. ga1I> \\hene,cr '" !eh the need, but after one 
,.,J loo!. turned our thoughts &nlo :.oothmg channels and passed 
our tongues along Jry hps At noon I\C halted Jnd lay under 
::t stne of c.1nv.1s wnhuut spc;1J.mg, for C:\CO 3 word IS 1 waste 
of ~11\a, and we had none to spare 1 nc cook made 1s 1£ to 
hghr a fire and stew some nee, but Urno .ifrer 1 quzcl gbncc 
at Tiger Man, ,hool. !us hc:.1d dec1Sl\cl) I here ,.,s 1ust enough 
water for one lxi1hng for eight men, Jnd \IC had not found the 
c\cmng's supply At night, under the influence of the breeze, 
"e should be able to cat somedung without mud1 n,ter, but at 
midday It \\ould be madness So \IC hy quietly on the ground 
and listened to 1hc busv , mce of Green lie!! 

When the heat had nearly passed, \\e aro,c ,ullly and ,et 
about the buS1ncss of the afternoon The ammals stood about 
m groups, knees saggmg, hc.1ds down, tails swuclung w11h 
spasmochc energy T,gcr-l\lan apr,ro,chcd 1nd scanned them one 
by one Five of the cargo mules ,ad sore b1cks, old wounds tliat 
\\ere rmng agam m great lumps, and which, when rubbed ag1mst 
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the packs, broke and suppurated. It was serious as well ,1s 

distressing, for we had no spare animals and San Juan and safety 
lay one hundred and fifty miles ahead, steering roughly by compass. 
In a great measure it was out of our control, because directly the 
saddles were removed, the poor beasts lay on their backs in an 
ecstasy of irritation, and even bit at each other's sores in order to 
ease the pain. We did what we could by retaining the straw saddle
cloths until the sweat had dried, but the one sure alleviation was 
salt and water, a cure we had practised twice daily in the land of 
streams, but which was beyond our powers now. It was pitiful 
to see them. Now and again a mule, driven beyond reason, would 
drop down on the march and roll on top of the bruacas in an effort 
to scratch away the pain. 

That afternoon Tiger-lvfan , decided to ride ahead in search of 
water and took me with him, for I wished to savour every aspect 
of our varied life. We abandoned our machetes and cut long 
sticks, because a horseman can parry the rope weed, turning it 
aside as a fencer parries a rapier. By degrees the noise of the mule 
train dropped behind, and we rode straight into the sun's eye, 
alone and silent. 

Never shall I forget the appearance of Green Hell on that 
occasion. She wore a symphony in green, beginning with a dark 
hem in the undergrowth, and passing from every variety of shade 
as it rose towards the pale green of the tree tops. Bright purple 
orchids hung from the armpits of great trees, blue butterflies 
fluttered across our vision, and lizards peeped at us curiously and 
without fear. There was a certain irritating atmosphere, described 
by Urrio on the river as "looking lived in," which made itself 
severely felt. Everything seemed familiar and friendly, as though 
one might see smoke from a cooking fire at any minute. I had 
the impression that no harm could come to us under the all
powerful protection of the leaves; and it took an immense effort 
of imagination to realize that a whole army might die and its 
bones whiten for years with nobody much the wiser. Hundreds 
of miles of jungle, rolling past countless horizons, league upon 
wooded league, each twenty yards promising to be the last, the 
spirit of Green Hell, merciless and indomitable, beckons the 
wanderer forward with a will-o'-the-wispy, tantalising smile, 
hovering among the branches. I can quite imagine a traveller 
who was new to the game striding confidently onward, his palate 
tickled, and his fears lulled by the beauty of the place, while time 
passed like a cloud. It is all so green and luxuriant that it would 
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n<>cr ,tr !..e lum thJt \\alcr might be hJrd to find, and then, 
gr01\lng thmt), he \\ou!d prc,s a lm!e falter, dctcrnuncd lo b.uhe 
Jnd relt, but the hour> \\ou!d p,u and the ,un \\ou!d ,mk, and 
m the \\ itches o[ the night J 8h»tly uncer1,1nty would ame m 
Ins mmd Ne>t UJ), he \\Ou!d >ctt!e down 10 busrnc», Ins dun 
well out, Ins lc.;s mo,mg ,,,,ft!) bct\\cen the trees-and ,ull the 
\\OOOS \\ou!d mo.l. 1nm D "' \\ou!d go by and Ins rnoulh \\ou!d 
be a bhitcrcd hell, and Im nund mllamcd \\Ith , deme for water 
for be,ond ,ny dnue for \\omen In the end he \\ou!d lose Im 
he.id, for,;ct to ,1ccr by the ;un, •ta%tr m a i;rcat rnde and fall 
hopeless and nud on the >ctund round of hu oMl trac!.., 

,\s \\e rode ,Ion~ I ,tud,cd I ,~er Man's f1ce, and 1hanked 
our beginner's lucl. fur lmrng sa:urcd 1nm I le d,d not 1ppear 
to be m the lcJ>t pcrturhcd, no ,h1dow of m111ru>1 shO\,cd m hJS 
lmght blue e)eS as lhC) ran1,cd the fornt for ,igns of "11cr fhcre 
uas an almmt JlUOt) air about hun. hucc.1nccrrnH• )Cl \i.atchful. 
that ,cemcd 10 l.111gh m the face of trouble I lu mode of hfo 
dunm; the bn fourteen )C-.JU hJtf made lum 1mmcuur;1bly supcr10r 
to our town bred wplmucauon I le >eemcd 10 be pirt of the 
fore>t, Ins s!..m ard beard and clothes merged into the bac!..ground 
as nJIUrJI!) ,s ,f he llld been , 111,er 1-lu ,cry bemg "'' 1lcrt 
\\Uh the qu1e1 >1reng1h of a WIid bea,t I-le turned m the SJddlc 
hu feet loose below the ,urrups, Im hJt thru>t bJck from lus 
forchCJd 

"Thts must s.ccm \Crv !MJ"jl: to )OU,0 he s.itd gently 
Later m the e,pcd111on I , 10uld hl\e Jdmmcd fran!..I) thJt 

I WJS not enJO)tng m)>elf, but at tint moment I \\JS forcing 
mv 1magmauon to bd11vc Itself, and I did not dare to consider 
thL pomb1hty of the failure to find \\Jter I !..new that m Ins e)es 
I \/JS sull unprO\cd am!, my pndc mmg on ,ts hmd legs, I told 
him It WJS JU>t whJt I expected, thJt I rather hl-.ed 1r, and tl11t 
an)WJ} 1t was better than going to an office m London Gra,cly, 
and without the suspicion of 1 twm!..le, he agreed For T1ger
l\lan was pcrhJps tltc greatest gentleman I ha,c ever met 

At half pa>t five, when the sun appeared to be almost level with 
our e)es, \\C were sull without any trace of water Buds were 
scarce, and those that \\e saw were vultures sweeping the sJ...y m 
moody, sombre circles No tr1cks of tiger or tapir were v1S1blc 
m the hard bal-.cd ground, and It rCJlly loo!..ed as tltough we should 
have to go tlursty to bed ,\ slight furrow appeared between 
11gcr Man's brows, and he spo1,c shortly 

11 \Ve can last some days longer than the ammals,'' he satd 
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"If they go we shall have the choice of walking forward or 
back." 

I thought of the odds of five to one offered against us in Gaiba, 
and found no pleasure in it. Suddenly with a loud sweeping of 
wings and a deafening hoarse cackle, four huge macaws passed 
overhead, casting a thick shadow as they went. Simultaneously, 
Tiger-Man's mule threw back its head and sent a throaty whistle 
echoing through the trees. It was a pathetic sound, mid-way 
between the contralto of a horse and the soprano of a donkey, 
but it made Tiger-Man slip his feet into his stirrups and grin. 

" Water," he called joyfully and lifted his hat. 
With that one word the benediction of nature descended on our 

bare heads, and for the moment we forgot our thirst. The animals 
needed no urging, they broke into a tired run that made us duck 
in the saddle and wield our sticks so as to parry the lianas and 
the light green claws of her majesty the Queen of Cats. The 
scurry lasted for a quarter of an hour, and then we came to :rn 
open glade. Half way across was a red gash running diagonally, 
the top of which was shot with the dry roots of shrubs. It appeared 
to shelve deeply into a long green bed which ran the length of 
the clearing. 

" A stream," said Tiger-Man, dismounting. 
Slipping our bridles through our arms we walked wearily 

across the glade, a lust for water burning in our hearts. Often 
we looked at each other and laughed in a perfectly idiotic manner 
which showed how deeply we were set on just this ending to the 
day. Quickly we approached the edge and looked over, and a 
low cry, quickly checked, broke from our throats. As far as the 
eye could reach the bottom of the water course was dry, pebbly 
and bare. 

Tiger-Man recovered himself at once. Indeed, I am still not 
sure whether it was not I who made all the noise in the beginning. 
He turned his mule and watched it intently. The beast, after 
one quick look at the bed, moved its head from side to side in 
an endeavour to scent the water. Almost without hesitation it 
jerked at the bridle, and tried to run away up stream. Tiger-Man 
eyed me. 

" There is water up there," he said, " probably in a shady 
hole under the bank where the sun has been unable to reach. 
Pitch your hammock and unsaddle your animal, make a large 
fire, and keep your rifle loaded. I am goin o- back." 

"B h" ?" I d b ut your t 1rst. proteste . 
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I le: touched Ins nattr bvulc. 
"The} nuy he: JU hour bclund 111, rm ember they had to cur 

thc:ir ""}· I h»c: J torch, but I don't \\Jilt to !,'<I loll. fhc: fire 
,huuld guulc u1. I( II doc:, noe I ,h,11 fire: mv nllc: three: ume, 
ciuiclh, anJ )<>U mus.1 anrncr. When tl,c: fire: u 11cll ablaze )OU 

c.n loo!,. about for \\Jlcr, lnu don't let thc mulc pat.Idle unul nc 
h.»c Jrann our .upply. ~ )OIi b1cr" 

I !u ull, bro.al ihou 1dtreJ figurc »mJm! m10 thc ,h,do,-., 
,nJ "lulc I >el ;,bout tn) u,l. I could hCJr Im ,oicc rmcJ 1h song 
rc,cdm§ into d·.e dll.lJncc:. So I p11d1ed my hamrmxk and tcrhcred 
1,1y mu,c: and pl.,eecl three: ,!rml ucc: trun\., an • heap, and, the 
fumc> a.ccndani;, \\all..td •1u,cl..ly up 1he \\Jler-<ounc 

11,lf • male: fium c>mp I c:.>mc ,mldcnly round a corner on 
to .1 moil curio~, 1.(e.nc A s.null round pool, \\JOlmg hlc .1 

l(,bc:uman nil m the: hi;ht o! tl,e >emnr: ,un, b) under >n o,er• 
lun,;mg p,«c: of b.ml.. llounJ 11 on three .idn nerc: thc giant 
macan, "hach 1ml p•l,,Cd u, carhcr an the c:>cnmg Ropl blue: 
,nd )Clio~, bnlhant >nJ grote,quc:, their u,I, ,prtad out bc:lund 
them hLc: 1rnelled tram,, thc:y l<jU>ttcd on thm little grc) legs, 
snd tl11u1.1 tl,m hCJ>) beak> Jeep 11110 tl,c: \\ater One: by one: tl,c:v 
rat.al thm ht.1d, so tl»t the \\Jtcr nui;ht tncklc down their 
1h,0.1t', and nude chuckhng nouu ol ,uprc:mc contentment. I 
crouchcd l,dnnJ • boulder and \\Jlchcd them, UO\\llhni; to J1>1urb 
their dunl.. /1. month luck I ,hould ha>c: 1<:nt them ll)mg wuh 
out • qu.lm, but tlm>t l»J ,harpencJ my 1ymp,1lucs, ,nJ ,omc: uf 
f11,cr Man', comalcr,uon for In• lellow ,hareu of tl1t Jungle 
entered 1mo me. ln a few mmutc.s they ,i.crc s.atnlied .:ind Jluucrc<l 
up into :a tree \\ here their u1ls cou1d h;rng ,Jo,\ n m comfort, ;iod 
.at clo,c together croonmi; I \\J\CO my hat at them and tl,cy 
pbhc:rcd bacl.., not at •II fnghtened, but mqu1111»c 

When I returned tl,e rc:,1 of the party had armed We i;a,c: 
the cook ten mmurcs ~tart \\ 1th a buchct, .-ind then Joos.cd the 
mules. Wuh a clJ11er of hoo,cs and a perfect tempest of \\hntlCJ 
thc:t mtpt up 1hc: \\ater-coursc: and an due tune were: shepherded 
bac , by winch umc a mc:al was ,c:ady ,nJ \\C s.11 down lazily 
hl..c: amrnals, suprcmcl) and bhssfully happy under tl,c glory of 
a coo), clcir mght. 



ESCAPE FROM A SUNI(EN 
SUBMARINE 

By 
T. C. BRIDGES and H. HESSELL TILTMAN 

Tlze courage and fortitude with tvhich all these men, in the 
practical darkness of tile slotvly flooding compartment, faced a 
situation more than desperate, tvas in accordance t!lith the very 
highest traditions of the Service. 

THESE words are quoted from a report received by the 
Admiralty from the Commander-in-Chief of the British Fleet 
in Chinese waters, with regard to the loss of the submarine 

Poseidon, and the whole report was read by the First Lord of che 
Admiralty before a crowded House of Commons on a day in July, 
1931. The First Lord added, amid cheers, that suitable recognition 
of those concerned was under consideration by the Admiralty. 

The Poseidon, one of the large and powerful P Class of sub
marines, was built in 1929 by the firm of Armstrong-Vickers. She 
was two hundred and sixty feet long, had a surface speed of 
17.5 knots, and was fitted with eight 21-inch torpedo tubes. Her 
displacement was one thousand four hundred and seventy-five tons. 

With her three sister ships, Perseus, Pandora, and Proteus, she 
was commissioned at Barrow on March 20, 1930. She was manned 
equally from Portsmouth, Devonport, and Chatham, and the four 
submarines left Portsmouth on December 12, 1930, on a fifteen 
thousand mile voyage to the eastern seas, where they were to 
replace vessels of the L Class. In old days submarines were always 
escorted on long voyages by surface ships, but these four P Class 
submarines were considered powerful enough to look after them
selves, and voyaged without escort. 

The voyage was marred by a mishap, for, when only five days 
out, the Proteus and the Pandora came into collision. They were, 
however, only slightly damaged, and were able to reach Gibraltar, 
where repairs were effected. The flotilla then proceeded to Chinese 
waters, and made its way to Weihaiwei, the naval and coaling 
station on the north-east coast of the Chinese province of Shantung. 

On June 9, 1931, manceuvres were being carried out, and at 
, midday the Poseidon was about twenty-one miles out from port .. , 
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•nd wme d1sunce from the rc>t of the S<JU3dron \\hen she "as 
r3mrnc:d by the ste.1mcr Y11tJ. The Y11tJ w•s a Dnu,h built .!up 
of about l\\o tl1ous.10d tons, but owned and m•nned by Clune,c. 

The Y11tJ struck the Powdon on the starbo.rd Side w11h such 
temble force t"3t her he» y bow dro, e 11gh1 through the steel 
s,de of the submarine. ·1 he force of the colh<1on rolled the suh
m,11ne mer, ilinging e\Cr) one m her oil h,s feet, and dro,e her 
almost under waler. .\s the Yu/J re,cncd her propellers and 
drew cle.1r the sea poured mlo Ilic breach m the l'owdon's <1dc, and 
Mtllln two rnmutes the submarine had du.1ppc•rcd 

,\t the ume of the collmon tlie subma11ne had l>ccn running on 
tl1c: surface, $0 forturutd) her conning lO\\Cr \\.JS open and l\'-C:nt>• 
nmc of the crew, mdudmg fi,e officers, managed to scramble out. 
and fling themselves mto the sea. 1 he,c "ere all p1<l..ed up by 
bo.ts lO\\cred by the YutJ 

1 he rest, trapped helplessly m the bo\\cls of the ship, \\ere 
mou of them, drowned at once. The c.xccptmns ,,ere six men~ 
\\ho •t the ume of the accident \\ere in Ilic fornard torpcdo fut. 
These \\ere Petty Officer Patncl.. W1lhs, \\ho,.,, torpedo gunner's 
m3le, Able-,caman Locock, Ablc-se.1m•n Holt, Able-scam3n 
Nagle, Leading-seaman Cl3rl..e, and • Chinese steward, Ah H•1. 

Thcu fcclmgs ma} be un•gmed when they were all tlung oil 
their balance by the de.1dly shock of the collmon, •nd when they 
hC3rd the screech of torn .iccl all knew what had happened. 

From a d,sunce c.me the echoed shout, " Close W3tcrught 
doors," and all p1<l..ed them,ches up and ser3ng to obey 1he 
bull..hc.d \\as bucl..lcd by the force of the collmon, the door stuck, 
and 11 took the combined efforts of all the men 10 force it back 
mto posmon. W1lhs tool. charge. "Suck to it," he told them; 
"1t may SJ.\C: the ship." But wnlun a few moments all J...nc:w 
that there w•s no chance of thu, for the subma11nc lurched hC3v1ly 
lo surboord, •nd she shot to the bottom w11h tcmble speed 

It was a moment of absolute: horror for the stx men m that 
lo\\•roofed, mr•ught compartment. They were far out to sea, 
they I.new the water w•s deep, but none knc\\ exactly how deep. 
To make m•ltcrs worse the shock of the colllSlon had cut off 
all clcct11c lights, and they were m black and utter d3Ckness. 

Wnh a shght pr the subm:mne struck bottom and seulcd Jn 
the soft mud, luckily m an up11ght posiuon. For a few moment; 
there was complete and deadly silence; then • b..m of hght cut 
through the blackness. W1lhs h,d found an clcctnc torch •nd 
SWltched 1t on HIS first C3Cc then was for the bulkhead door. 
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A small amount of water was leaking through, but not enough to 
cause alarm. The danger was from sufl:ocation. The air in 
this confined space would not last six men for very long. 

Willis knew that although every effort would be made to 
reach them by the surface ships, which included the aircraft 
carrier Hermes and the cruisers Berwick and Cumberland, a con
siderable time must elapse before divers could descend, and he 
was aware that if their lives were to be saved all must depend 
upon their own efforts. 

There was just one hope. The Poseidon, like all modern 
submarines, carried the Davis rescue gear. This consists of a sort 
of gas-mask with a coat that slips over the head. It is provided 
with a cylinder containing enough oxygen to last the wearer for 
forty-five minutes. When the tap of the oxygen cylinder is turned, 
the garment expands like a balloon. Wearing this apparatus, a 
man can rise to the surface from any depth where the pressure 
is not sufficient to crush him. 

Then why not step out at once and go up to the top is the 
question which will occur to a good many of our readers. 

It seems simple enough, but in point of fact the difficulties of 
escaping from a closed steel shell, such as that in which Willis 
and his companions were imprisoned, are very great. The sub
marine lay at the bottom of water more than one hundred feet 
deep, and the pressure on the hatch, which was their only way 
out of the compartment, was enormous. The combined muscle 
power of a score of men could not have lifted that hatch a single 
inch, and, as Willis knew, the only way in which to open it was 
to equalize the pressure. 

Some of the men knew this as well as Willis, but others did 
not fully understand, so as they stood there in the thick, stuffy 
darkness, Willis carefully explained it to them. Then he hesitated. 

"We're in a pretty tight place. Hadn't we better say a prayer, 
lads?" he suggested. Nods gave consent, and as all stood with 
bared heads Willis uttered a brief prayer for divine help, and the 
others responded, " Amen." 

Then Willis took command. 
"We've no time to waste," he said. "I'm going to open the 

valves and flood the compartment." Some one suggested that 
if he flooded the compartment he would drown the lot, for the 
water would rise over their heads, but Willis had already thought 
t~at out, and directed two of the men to rig a hawser from one 
side to the other, so that they could all stand on it. The Chinese 
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boy did not understand how to put on lus escape gear, so Seaman 
Nagle sho\\ed him the ""Y of 1t Nagle haclcd up Willis all 
the wa} through, and did his share toward l.ccpmg up the spmts 
of the rest of Ins comp1mon5, 

The vahes \\ere opened, and \\ater began to pour m. The SIX 

rook up rhm positions on the haMer below 1he hatch .md walled. 
Smee they had but one torch and no refill W1lhs S\\ltched 1t of! 
so as 10 sa,e light, and there 1hey stood m Stygian blackness \\Jule 
the water bubbled in and rose slm, Iv O\er the floor bcnea1h ahem. 

The air grew more and more st~ff), and after a umc the man 
next 10 W1lhs whispered 10 !um that he thought the 0X}g<n m 
h,s fl,sk was exhausted. for he could no longer hear 1t bubbhng 
Willis tested h,s m,n, and found that 1t, too, was emp1y Uut he 
had no idea of allowing that fact to be l.nown Anythmg hke 
panic would be fatal at tlus Juncture. 

"Jt's all nght," he ans\\cred, l}rng valiantly; ")OU can't hear 
an)thmg m mme, but tl,ere IS plenty left." The mmutes dragged 
by, each scemmg hl.e an hour. It \\OS not only the darl.ness but 
the 1mcnsc sdcncc wluch strained the1r ncncs ro the uttermost 
Now and then W1lhs switched on h,s torch, and glanced down at 
the \\3lcr, which, owrng to the air pressure, rose very slo\\•l), 
After two hours and ten nunutcs had passed the water had nscn 
abmc the hawser and was up to the men's knees, then :it last 
W1lhs decided that the pressure must be pre1ty nearly equal, and 
that It was ume to go 

" All nght, boys," he said, " we'll try 1t now " He lool.ed 
round. Two of the men, Lmock and Holt, were clearly m a bad 
way, and he decided that they sl10uld go first The next tlung 
was to open the hatch, and tins was a more d1fficulr matter th1n 
W1lhs had ant1C1pated. The pressure was not )et equalized, and 
It was all that he and Nagle and Clarl.c could do, bet\\een 1hen, 
to open 1t. Lovock and Holt \\ere pushed through, 1hey va1mhed 
one after another mto the dark gloom, then down came the hatch 
agam, held hl.e 1ron by the outs,de pressure. 

Darkness again, and the water nsmg slowly. It reached their 
waists, 1t crawled up their chests They shn-ercd with cold. 

At last It had reached thm shoulders, and only their heads 
were above it. All the air left was 1ust that comame<l m the 
narrow space between them and the low roof, and tlus l11ghly 
compressed air w:1s almost unbreathable. They had now been 
imprisoned for more than three hours. 

Willis gave the order to open the hatch Imagine thc,r feelings 
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amount of water was leaking through, but not enough to 
arm. The danger was from sufl:ocation. The air in 
ined space would not last six men for very long. 
s knew that although every effort would be made to 
tern by the surface ships, which included the aircraft 
iermes and the cruisers Bert1Jick and Cumberland, a con-

time must elapse before divers could descend, and he 
lre that if their lives were to be saved all must depend 
eir own. efforts. / • ., ~ • 
e was just one hope. The Poseidon, like all modern 
1es, carried the Davis rescue gear. This consists of a sort 
task with a coat that slips over the head. It is provided 
;ylinder containing enough oxygen to last the wearer for 
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1fficient to crush him. 
l why not step out at once and go up to the top is the 
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:ms simple enough, but in point of fact the difficulties of 
from a closed steel shell, such as that in which Willis 

companions were imprisoned, are very great. The sub-
lay at the bottom of water more than one hundred feet 
ld the pressure on the hatch, which was their only way 
he compartment, was enormous. The combined muscle 
f a score of men could not have lifted tlpt hatch a single 
d, as Willis knew, the only way in which to open it was 
lize the pressure. 
! of the men knew this as well as Willis, but others did 
y understand, so as they stood there in the thick, stuffy 
;, Willis carefully explained it to them. Then he hesitated. 
:'re in a pretty tight place. Hadn't we better say a prayer, 
1c suggested. Nods gave consent, and as all stood with 
~ads Willis uttered a brief prayer for divine help, and the 
esponded, " Amen." 
1 Willis took command. 
!'ve no time to waste," he said. " I'm going to open the 
md flood the compartment.,, Some one suggested that 
)Oded the compartment he would drown the lot, for the 
•ould rise over their heads, but Willis had already thought 
:, and directed two of the men to rig a hawser from one 
the other, so that they could all stand on it. The Chinese 
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did not understand how to put on his escape gear, so Seaman 
le showed !um the way of 11 N1gle b1cl-.cd up W1lhs all 
way through, and did his share toward 1-cepmg up the spmts 
lie rest of lns comp1mons 
:he ,ahes \\Cre opened, and water began 10 pour m The SLX 

up their posiuons on the haMer below the hatch and waited 
e they had but one torch and no refill W,lhs switched 1t off 
, to sa,e hght, and there they stood m Stygian blae!-ness while 
water bubbled in and rose slowly over the !loor beneath them 
rhe air grew more and more stuffy, and after a ume the man 
. to Wilhs whispered to him that he thought the OX)Aen m 
8asJ.. was exh1us1ed, for he could no longer hear tt bubbhng 
us tested his own, and found that it, too, w1s empty Jlut he 
no idea of allowing that hct to be J..nown Anything hJ..e 
c would be fatal at this 1uncture 
'It's all r1i;ht," he answered, l}mg vahandy, "you can't hear 
hmg m mme, but there IS plenty left " The mmutes dragged 
each seemmg hke an hour It was not only the d1rkness but 
tntensc stlencc which strained their nerves to the uttermost 
v and then Wtlhs switched on his torch, and glanced down at 
water, which, owmg to the :ur pressure, rose very slowl) 
:r two hours and ten mmutes had passed the water had nsen 
,c the hawser and was up to the men's J...nccs, then at last 
hs decided that the pressure must be pretty nearly equal, 1nd 

1t was ume to go 
All nght, boys, ' he said, " we'll try it now ' He looked 

od Two of the men, LovocJ.. and Holt, were clearly m a bad 
·, and he decided that they should go first The next thmg 
lo open the hatch, and this was a more difficult matter thon 

hs had ant1C1pated The pressure was not yet equahzed, and 
,as all th1t he ond Nagle and Clarke could do, betwem then, 
>pen 1t Lovock and Holt were pushed through, they vamshed 
after another mto the darJ.. gloom, then down came the hatch 

m, held hke iron by the outside pressure 
Darkness agam, and the water nsrng slowly It reached their 
.sts, It crawled up their chests The} shivered w11h cold 
At last tt had reached their shoulders, and only their heads 
·e above 1t All the a,r left was JUst that contamed m the 
row sp1ce between them and the low roof, ond th,s highly 
,pressed air was almost unbreathable They had now been 
Jnsoned for more than three hours 
W1lhs gave the order to open the hatch Im,gme their feehngs 
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as with numbed fingers and muscles weakened by the long and 
terrible strain they tried to force up the steel door. They -:111 
knew that if it would not open they were drowned. 

It did open, and the compressed air rushed out, for the moment 
staying the inrush of the sea. The Chinese boy went first, then 
the others one after another, Willis himself remaining to the 
last. Exhausted by the long suspense and by breathing bad air, 
none of them had much recollection of the upward rush toward 
the surface, and not one had the strength left to keep himself 
afloat. Happily boats were waiting, and each, as he appeared 
above the surface, was quickly picked up, and with all speed 
taken to the hospital bay aqoard the Hermes. 

Willis's first inquiry was for Lovock and Holt, and he was 
saddened to hear that Lovock had come to the surface unconscious, 
and died almost immediately. Holt, in a state of exhaustion, had 
managed to support Lovock's body until both were picked up. 

Willis recovered rapidly, and refused to remain in hospital 
a day longer than was necessary. At the beginning of September 
he arrived back in England, and was drafted to the torpedo training 
school at Portsmouth. Then he began to suffer from sleeplessness. 
Night after night he lived over agail\ those agonizing hours in 
the black gloom of the flooded chamber at the bottom of the 
muddy Chinese sea. He made no complaint, but neurasthenia 
developed, and he was sent to Netley Hospital. 

Meantime a London newspaper started a shilling subscription 
for the purpose of buying a home for the brave fellow. The 
response was immediate and generous. Money came from all 
parts of the country and all parts of the Empire, and a house 
was bought at Merton, in Surrey, and well equipped and furnished. 
There Patrick Willis, with his young wife and baby daughter 
Julia, has made his home. 

Willis has left the navy and found employment in civil life. 
He is physically fit again, and no doubt in time his nervous system 
will recover from the strain to which it was subjected. 

We began this chapter by quoting from the official report on 
the Poseidon disaster. We cannot end it petter than by repeating 
the last sentence of that same report: 

The coolness, confidence, ability, and potVer of command 
shown by Petty Officer Willis, which, no doubt, was principally 
responsible for the saving of so many valuable lives, is deserving 
of the very highest praise. 



DEFYING DEATH FOR A BET 
By 

A J RUSSELL 

So impressed "1s O Henr) by the tall and splendid figure of 
Lord Kitchener, that he made the heroine of one of his great 
short stones turn from \ 1cc to \ irtue as the result of 1 glance 

at the field marshal's photogr1ph 
Had O Henry met a contemporary of K11chcner's he "ould have 

seen a more 1mpress1ve figure sull, for Colonel fred llurnaby was 
the most splendid pcrsonaht) of the Victorian age llut for the 
tnlenenuon of fate, llurnaby \\Ould ha,e malled and perhaps 
forestalled Kitchener m all his exploits, for 1n military pro\\ess, m 
reckless daring, as \\ell as in personal appearance he had all the 
ad,antagcs, and more, of the great field m1rsh1I 

His face "as finely cut and he was stnkmgly handsome His 
vo,cc was m;1gmficent and he was a bright and engaging comersa 
uonahst Wtth a chivalrous daring he combined a romantic 
gentleness The grandeur of htS personality was enh1nced by htS 
bang undoubtedly the strongest man of htS ttme 

He had tremendous courage To say that llurnaby, !tke Nelson, 
Clne, \Vellrngton, and other celebnucs, was fearless, 1s to wntc 
the commonplace truth Nelson, though somewhat cffemmate m 
appearance, had a combat1vc cour1gc that made him writhe wnh 
md1gnat10n when an Englishman talked of parleying with the 
upstart Bonaparte Nelson \\ould pick up a poker 1nd, 1llustraung 
hts attttude towards the Corsican adventurer, would say, "If 
Napoleon says th!S poker must be laid m that directton we must 
1mmcdiatcly lay 1t tn another place, mespecttvc of where 1t should 
be laid " 

So with young Burnaby He was born, said hts nurse, with a 
"contrad1ctonous" sp1nt, and the very suggestion of a thing being 
forbidden impelled him to dare tt He was fortunate 1n being 
endowed with the necessary ab1ltty to follow that "contrad1c
tortous" sp1r1t wherever 1t led htm 

He claimed to be descended from Edward I Born the fighttng 
son of a fox huntmg parson, he began very well for a soldier 
Whatever charges can be brought agamst that type of parson, they 
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do not include narrowness. When at his public school Burnaby 
fought and licked a boy bigger than himself, his father gave him a 
shilling as a reward. Looking into the azure from his rectory 
garden, his father saw one of the early balloons drifting uncontrolled 
across the sky, and, casually observing that. his son was probably in 
it, said they should make ready to entertain him when he arrived. 
Not that he knew Fred was in the balloon, only that he was just 
the foolhardy type of youth who would risk his life in such a 
dangerous contrivance. 

Fred Burnaby was in the balloon. He was one of the pioneers 
of ballooning. His first trip was in an invention raised skywards 
by hot air heated by a straw-fed furnace, actually in the balloon, the 
smoke and flames visible to the watchers below. At the last minute 
Burnaby was told that he could not be taken up for, as he was six 
feet four inches tall and seventeen stone in weight, there was no 
room, and not enough power to lift him. Just as the balloon was 
rising Burnaby jumped in; the basket came dmvn again and bumped 
along the ground. Not observing the cause, the inventor made 
more hot air and ascended again. 

On another occasion Burnaby came down in a tree; then, alone, 
he took a balloon across the English Channel: The Duke of 
Cambridge, as commander-in-chief of the Army, rebuked him for 
crossing to Europe without leave, but really because he was taking 
too many risks. The British Army could not spare so gallant an 
officer. 

By this time his feats of strength had made him a legendary 
figure. Two small ponies, which were bought for Queen Victoria, 
\Vere brought to the officers' mess at Windsor for Burnaby to see. 
He was in his room on the first floor and the ponies were driven up 
to him. He enjoyed the joke, but when the time came for them to 
be taken to the queen they refused to descend. \Vhereupon 
Burnaby came to the rescue. He took one under each arm and 
carried them down the stairs. Two witnesses of this feat were 
King Eciward VII and Queen Alexandra. 

Something similar happened in Birmingham, where Burnaby 
was a candidate for Parliament. One of his opponents was Joseph 
Chamberlain, but it was Burnaby who, in that city, made the first 
speech in favour of tariff reform. At one of his meetings, some 
of the men made audible objections to Burnaby's cultured voice. 
He stopped and beckoned two of the objectors to come to the foot 
of the platform. Leaning over he took each by the collar and lifted 
them both at arm's length on to the platform. Dumping each into a 
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scat, he s:ud rebukingly, "You sit there, my httlc m1n." The 
effect on the audience \\JS tremendous. There was no further 
interruption 111 the presence of tlus ph}sical superman 

He intended to study for the Church, but \\JS so emotionally 
affected by hcanng his father reading the bunal service that he 
changed his mmd His brother E\cl}n, ho\\cvcr, decided to follow 
his father's calling, while Fml took a cammm1on m the " Blues." 
One d1y a Pole took c~cepuon to C,clyn and demanded a dud. 
Fred rnd that 11 \\ould be J lutlc awk\\ard as his brother \\as being 
tmncd for the Church, but he offered his services The l'ole paled 
and made an absurd excuse. Yet It was this brother E\clyn who, 
as a boy, when asked by !us father what special pre«:nt he \\ould 
like, sturdily demanded that l~nd record of cnmc-" I he Ncwgate 
Calendar"! 

Burnab} was always spo1hng for trouble /\s a small lad at 
Harrow, he disliked the fagg1~g sptem there and wrote to l'11nch a 
letter m \\h1ch he nd1cu!cd It. I-le s,gned himself "The Toad 
under the Harrow." 

Once, when Kmg Edward VII \\as watching, Burnaby took 
a th1d. kitchen poker and curled It round a fellow officer's nee!-. 
The vicllm cndca,ourcd to tclcase himself, and when he could 
make no impression on his new ue, llurnaby quietly straightened 
11 with as much case as though It \\ere pu11y. One of lus playthmgs 
\\OS a dumb.bell wc1ghmg o<cr one and a half hundredweights, 
which only one other man of his day could hft But tlus was not 
all. He could ,ault o,cr a bilhard table, run aloni; a horizontal 
bar hke Blondin, run, row, ride, hop and walk n,c successive 
9uartcrs of a mile m one quarter of an hour 

He bo>ed almost every mhab1tant tn the neighbourhood of his 
father's place, mcludmg the local poltccman, who was afterwards 
presented wuh a sovereign He wrote from Spam that he had had 
great fun talking to the Spaniards about bull fightmg which, 
they said, was the finest sport m the world He had rephed, " Oh, 
but you should see a man boJ<; that IS sometlung hle a fight!" to 
which they would always reply, "How cruel and barbarous you 
Enghsh arc!" 

Bach. m pohtics, ass1stmg hts cousin, General Burnaby, he was 
addressmg a meeting m Leicester when a party of roughs raised 
pandemonium H,s cheek flushed and his eye flashed Drawing 
himself up to h,s full height, he announced that he "ould throw 
the disturbers out Dens1ve laughter and challenges to come and 
do 1t followed th,s threat Despite the entreaties of his fnends, he 
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strode down the hall and felled the ringleader with a single blow. 
The others rushed upon him but Burnaby, greatly enjoying himself, 
sent every one of them sprawling, leaving him in a few minutes 
with a clear space of six or seven feet. Those who had been struck 
now left the hall and Burnaby returned to the platform amid great 
cheering. 

The meeting continued in silence, but afterwards the roughs 
waited for him. Wearing his huge greatcoat and looking like a 
Colossus, he sauntered by them towards his hotel. A potato was 
thrown and it struck him. He looked round but took no further 
notice. Some ruffians followed him to his cab and crowded round 
him. He turned suddenly and, throwing out his left arm, told them 
to "get away.'' Even that insignificant push sent five of them into 
a confused heap on the ground. Still wearing his inevitable 
pleasant but Mephistophelian smile, Burnaby hoped that he hadn't 
hurt the beggars. 

Other stories told of him before he undertook that ride for which 
he will always be remembered, might have been taken from the 
Arabian Nights. He was a great traveller, and his personal 
appearance as he sat on his horse, a colonel of the " Blues," or 
sauntered through the streets of a foreign town, never failed to 
attract attention. His splendid figure would sometimes appear in 
Spanish ballrooms giving pleasure to the dark-eyed Andalusian 
beauties who would delight to dance with him. Once in Tangier 
he expressed a special wish to see an exhibition of Moorish dancing 
girls. But as these dances were prohibited there, the girls had to 
be smuggled into a dance room specially hired for the occasion. If 
detected they would be imprisoned. While two of them played 
the harp the others performed graceful evolutions unrivalled by 
anything of the kind that Burnaby had previously seen. In the 
midst of the exhibition the soldiers arrived, thundered at the door 
and announced that Moorish girls with unveiled faces were believed 
to be dancing before infidels. They had been sent to search the 
place. The French officer drew a sword-cane and Burnaby, who 
was unarmed, snatched up a bed-post. In a lively fight the soldiers 
were worsted; they left with savage curses. The girls escaped by 
the roof. 

Later, J3urnaby found himself in Constantinople, where he was 
warned by an Armenian against going to Van, for he would be 
robbed or murdered by the Kurds. That made him determine to 

• go to Van. It was the same combative spirit that started him on 
another and greater adventure, his ride to Khiva in Central Asia. 
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In h,s boo!.., A Rzde to Kluva, Burnaby dcscnbes how he was 

being entertained at Khartoum by a German friend "A graceful 
girl, with large dark e)CS and pearl wlme teeth, but whose ohve 
complcx1on and oncntal drer.s sho\\ed that she was m no way akm 
to the f.urer beauucs of Europe, \\as engaged m handmg round 
small cups of coffee to the most e:mtcd t:ill,crs of the party, an 
lt.1lian, an Arab, an Englishman, the former gcsuculaung Wlldly 
m an cndc~nour to mtcrprct between his two compamons, who 
were evidently not 1t all in accord with him about the sub1ect of 
conversation A bnght sun, llS rays llashmg down on a brood 
stream, nearly the colour of lap1>-la1.ub, whteh flo\\cd hard by the 
dwelling, had raised the temperature of the room to an almost 
unbearable heat It was the month of fcbruary " 

Burnaby's e)e fell on a paragraph ,n a newspaper saying that 
an Englishman had been stopped by the authormes from penetrat 
mg mto Russian Asia At the same ume one of the party asked 
where they would all be at that time nc.xt year Burnaby called 
attenuon to the paragraph and said that he propased to go to 
Central Asia He was told that he \\OUld ne><r get there H,stonc 
Samarkand had been annexed to the C7'1r's domm1ons, and 
Russian troops were now quartered m the Kh1va tcrntory Yet 
Kh1va lay between India and Russia proper, and iust before the 
Russ,an attack her J..han had sent a request for help to the Bnush 
Government who, thought Burnaby, would have been better 
:idv1scd to have given 1t than to have trusted the Russ,an promise 
not to annex 1t, which she had smce done 

The RuSS1an general m charge of thlS area had warned an 
Englishman that 1f he wrote anythmg of what he saw m these parts 
he would be promptly hanged Bumaby wondered how the 
Russians were behaving there, for 11 was the route by which one day 
they were expected to march into India That order proh1b1t1ng 
the presence of the English in Central AS1a-what did It mask I 
Were the conquered people bemg treated so cruelly that they were 
afraid of the truth reachmg the ears of their more enlightened 
emperor? Were the vices and depraved habits of the East bemg 
acqu1red by the Ruman conquerors? 

Burnaby knew there had been some dark deeds perpetrated m 
and around Khwa He was warned that ,f he went there alone the 
khan would probably have hIS eyes gouged out Khans of Kh1va 
had m past centuries behaved very brutally to unwanted v1s1tors 
Five hundred raiding Cossacks had once been slam to a man 
Prev10usly, when the !..han and his forces were absent, other 
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Cossacks had raided Khiva, taken booty and one thousand women, 
and decamped. So heavy was their extra baggage that they were 
overtaken and surrounded by the Khivans. The Russians had no 
water, so, fighting for some days, they had to quench their thirst 
with the blood of the slain. When nearly all the Russians were 
killed, the rest surrendered. A third campaign against Khiva had 
no better results. This time the Cossacks lost their way and found 
themselves on the shores of the Sea of Arai. Starving, they killed 
some of their number, and lived as cannibals. Later they sold 
themselves as slaves to the Khivans. 

A fourth attempt on Khiva led to severe fighting, and a truce, 
during which the attacking Russian prince divided his troops, who 
were then attacked and cut to pieces. But a recent expedition had 
conquered the state, the so-called insolence of the Khans of Khiva 
had been punished, and a war indemnity levied upon them. Not 
only the Khivans but the Turcomans too had been made to suffer. 
Hell had been let loose. Men, women, and children at the breast 
had all been slaughtered. Neither age nor sex had been spared. 

Despite the restrictions against Englishmen, Burnaby determined 
to get to Khiva to see if all was now well. He was told that if he 
asked permission the Russian Government would openly raise no 
objection, but they would have him stopped through diplomatic 
channels before he could arrive at Khiva. Remembering this, he 
resolved to travel at the greatest possible speed; he might beat the 
leisurely diplomats, which in fact he did. 

The cold of these areas at mid-winter, the only time when 
Burnaby could get leave for the journey, was another obstacle to 
the undertaking. He had to travel over hundreds of miles of 
expansive flat country devoid of everything but snow, salt lakes, 
and bramble-trees. The winds in this part of Asia are beyond the 
belief of Europeans accustomed to mild breezes tempered by the 
mountains and warm seas. The winds blow on without interrup
tion over vast tracts covered with snow and salt; they cut the face 
of a traveller as though they were whips. 

Burnaby was told in Russia that the day would come when· their 
two countries would together conquer the world, that though the 
English thought the Russians wanted to take India, they forgot the 
more important point which was that India wanted to be free. By 
educating the Indians, England was foolishly opening the way for 
the agitators to win back their country. All were of the opinion 
that in mid-winter it was impossible to get to Khiva. Burnaby 
might as well try to get to the moon. Nor would anybody believe 
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th1t a llnush olliccr \\as tra,clhng m these pJrts '"thout bemg a 
secret spy for Ins gO\emment There \\as no ra1h,ay to Kluva and 
he found an astonuhmg ignorance among Ruman o!lic1ah as to the 
nearest stauon to \\luch he ,hould boo!. When the m<pcctor, hft 
mg his box of four hundred cartridges, rem1rl.ed 1h1t the case was 
he.ivy, Burnaby agreed ,nd cxplamcd thit It held hale 1nstmmcnts 
wh,ch contained load Dunng the rail Journey to Pcr11.1 Ins fellow 
tra,cllers discussed the ,anous nauons of Luropc and hoped t!1at 
Cngland "-OU Id agam declare war on Ru"" for the r .ih-.y to 
Scbastopol was now open I fhe) asl..ed 1nm 1£ he w,s a Gcrm1n, 
and he replied that he was an I:nglulunan ,nd thanl.ed them for 
thc:1r cncc.rt.:11ntng con\as;iuon 

Though the serfs had Just been freed they were sull m great 
fear of their Russian overlords One RuSS1an nobleman w,s funous 
wuh the stoker of the tram for not ha\lng kept the fire burning 
When he S\\Ore at the old fellow, the stoker \\JS so fn,htened that 
he trembled aml l.ept crying out os tl,ough he \\ere bcmg lashed 
wuh the wlnp Wherever he \\ent, llurnaby found that the wlup 
was sull m evidence A servant, recommended to lum a,l,.ed a 
month's \\ages Ill advance, as he \\lshed to lca,e 11 \\tth his bed 
ridden mother llurnaby thought tlus a rcison,ble request and 
g1, e the advance But the servant did not turn up next morning, 
and the waaer at Burnaby's hotel laublnngly expbmed that th!S 
man made a. practice of gctttng .something m ad\.ancc from 
tr3\ ellers and then g1V1ng them the shp llurnaby \\Cnt 10 the 
pohce The man was traced He was found drmking in a tavern 
with some \\omen, half of t!,e money spent Cringing and whin 
mg, he begged not to be whipped ond promised that he would 
return the money The police told him to go and get 11 and they 
would discuss the quesuon of the wh1ppmg later on 

One of the servants whom Burnaby cmplo)ed was careless of 
the prov,smns which he let fall, breaking their glass containers 
When the traveller remonstrated, the servant shrugged h1S shoulders 
and said that 1t was the will of Allah After a few of tl1ese 
expwences, Durnaby decided to chasuse the delinquent the next 
Ume he droppcd a package The servant protested volubly, but 
Burnaby quietly replied that smce 1t was the will of Allah that he 
had dropped the goods 11 was also the will of Allah that he should 
be punISncd for domg so There were now fewer casualties m t!,e 
comm1ssanat 

Nazar, another servant, proved to be a loyal, acta e fellow, yet 
like everybody else m these 9u1rters, he was somethmg of 1 sadISt 
L 
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He induced Burnaby to hurry forward to the market place at Urelsk 
to see a murderer officially beaten to death. Burnaby mingled with 
a vast crowd about a scaffold on which stood a large blnck cross. 
It was surrounded by lines of infantry who kept the people back 
by dropping the butts of their rifles on their toes. A loud hum 
swelled to a bass roar, announcing that the cortege with the prisoner 
was in sight. He was mounted on a block of wood in a dirty old 
cart drawn by a mule. On arrival at the platform the prisoner saw 
the black cross and turned deadly pale. He quickly recovered 
himself and nodded carelessly to some of his acquaintances. An 
order was given and the prisoner was tied to the cross. Then a 
magistrate read the sentence-the culprit would be sent to Siberia. 

At this the bloodthirsty Nazar was considerably disappointed. 
"And so we are to have no performance," he said. "It is too bad 
for the authorities to cheat us thus." Nevertheless, Burnaby 
understood that forced labour in the Siberian mines usua1ly ended 
the existence of the strongest man within two or three years. 

His journey involved travel by sleigh to Samara through a 
temperature of twenty degrees below zero, and where the slightest 
wind would cut right through him to the bone. He determined to 
be utterly impervious to the elements. First came three pairs of the 
thickest stockings drawn high above the knee, over them a pair of 
fur-lined shoes, which in their turn were inserted into leather 
galoshes, his feet being finally deposite.d in a pair of enormous cloth 
boots reaching up to the thigh. Pr~viously he had donned a pair 
of thick pants and trousers. A heavy flannel vest and then a shirt 
covered by a thick wadded waistcoat were enveloped in a huge 
fur coat which reached to his heels. His head was muffled in a 
thick cloth cap which reached down to protect his throat. 

He had been informed that he would encounter wolves, but 
none came near to him, though he was ready and eager for their 
onslaught. Trying to cross an ice-hole in a river, Burnaby listened 
to the conversation of the onlookers. One said that he was too fat, 
another that he was too awkward, the other that he could jump it 
himself. Burnaby turned to them and said that if they continued 
their conversation they would probably jump either over or in, 
for he was thinking of throwing one of them across to discover the 
ex~ct distance and depth. This sharp remark had the desired effect. 
W 1th the aid of a pole he jumped over whilst his companions were 
dragged through on the sleigh . 

. Farther on it became necessary for Burnaby to hire another 
sleigh, and a coffin-shaped vehicle .was driven up for his inspection. 
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Burnaby discovered that one of its runners was cracked and unfit 
for the iourney, but its owner used all his eloquence to prove that 
it was advantageous to have a damaged runner He seemed sur
prised when Burnaby remained obdurate, demanding that it be 
repaired. Dnven back by a snowstorm, Burnaby was subiected to 
much cunostty by other travellers as to his identity. A railway 
mspector announced that a royal personage was commg through the 
town shortly and Burnaby must be that person. The Enghshman 
produced his passport and was then 1denulied as a Greek I When at 
last he was able to move on he found that his sleigh dnver was 
more than usually surly for a Ruman, hecause. he had been tal..en 
away from the woman he had JUS! roamed. He made the sleigh 
Jolt so uncomfortably that Burnaby purposely kicked the dnver Ill 

the nbs, \\ho m turn laid the blame (with hIS whip) on the horses 
Nevertheless, Burnaby believed that one could always get more 
from a servant by krndness than by force. 

The country from Orsk onwards for a hundred miles was a 
dazzlmg, glarmg sheet of white, softenmg as the sun sanl,. mto the 
west mto a vast melancholy-looking ocean. A picture of desolaaon 
whICh weaned by its utter loneliness and appalled by Its 
nnmens1ty. 

After much trouble m securmg horses, he had forgotten to put 
on his gloves, and took hIS seat m the sleigh w,th each hand folded 
m the sleeve of tts fellow, the fur fornung a muff and protecang 
hts hands from the cold. He fell fast asleep and h!S unprotected 
hands shpped out mto the b1ang east wmd, now doubly dangerous 
owmg to the movement of the sleigh In a few minutes he awoke 
feelmg an mtense pam as though hIS hands had been plunged mto 
some corrosive acid which was eaung h!S flesh from the bones 
HIS finger nat!s were blue as were h!S fingers and the backs of his 
hands, whilst h1s wnsts and the lower part of his arms were w:ixen 
m colour. There was no doubt but that he was severely frost b!lten. 
He made his servant rub the sh.1n with snow for several nunutes, 
durmg which tune the pam was gradually ascendmg his arms 
whilst the lower poruons became dead to all feeling. 

Nazar announced that they must get on qutckly to the next 
stat on, which was seven mt!es away. The pam by that tune had 
become more acute than anythmg Burnaby had ) et expenenced 
He learned that cold attacked people m two ways, either by 
mducmg sleep, from which there was no awahmg, or by consuming 
them hmb by hmb as though over a slow fire. All the time 
persp1rat10n was streaming down his forehead and his body was 
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feeling as though it were ablaze. The agony of each yard of those 
seven miles was indescribable. 

At the station he met three Cossacks to whom he showed his 
hands. They hurried him to a room, bared his arms and plunged 
them to the shoulder in a tub of ice and water. He felt no sensation 
and the limbs, now of a blue colour, floated helplessly in the water. 

"Brother, it's bad; you will lose your hands!,, said the elder 
Cossack, shaking his head sorrowfully. 

"If we can't get back the circulation," remarked another, "they 
will drop off." 

Nazar brought a bottle of naphtha, and the Cossacks, taking the 
arms from the icy water, began to rub them with the spirit. The 
skin peeled under their horny hands. Presently a faint tickling 
pervaded the elbow joints and Burnaby flinched. 

"Does it hurt?" 
" A little." 
"Capital." 
After continuing the friction until the flesh was almost flayed 

away, they suddenly plunged his arms back into the water, and the 
pain was now very acute once more. The Cossacks said that the 
more it hurt the better chance he had of saving his hands. 
Prostrated by the physical shock, Burnaby staggered to the sofa to 
rest. His arms were inflamed, the spirit having penetrated the 
raw flesh. It was some weeks before he completely' recovered. 

A salt breeze was blowing straight in their faces as they neared 
the Sea of Arai, and they arrived at Kasala about the time of the 
Russian Christmas. 

There was precious little accommodation obtainable in Kasala at 
Christmas. Sent to a dirty lodging house, all that was available, 
Burnaby was informed that the rooms, as well as all the passages, 
were full. 

"Do you know of another lodging house?" 
" No-go with God, brother!" And the door was slammc<l in 

his face. He drove to the fort and was given excellent accommoda
tion by the Russian officers, including ;1 much~necdcd bath. He 
h~1<l found that Central Asians could not understand Englishmen 
w.rnting so much water for bathing; they a!>sumc<l th~1t Uurnaby's 
r;1cc must be vc:n· dirty! 

They rc:~um~d thdr journey, ~md sometimes their foo<l w~1s 
frc.ilcn (fl rout<:. Even their bread had to be thawed in ~111 oven 
hdvrc it coult! be eaten. One of Burn:iby's drivers w:is so hungry 
th.H he ;He a four-pound lo=if ~lt a mc;1I. Burnaby's servant Nazar 
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""' and1gnant \\llh the 'furcolllJll gu,Je for bur}lng Im h.-aJ an 1he 
uucep,n to cun,umc 1he :oup I le offered !11111 a ,poun. ·n,e 
'furconun 1du-...l, '°i'°S tlut 1t u,tc1.l lx:t1cr 1( CJlcn m Im 0"11 

p«uhu mJnncr. Tu mJl.c the guu.!c rue m umc co s.tJtt, hot 
embers h,J 10 he pbccd on !11111 

At l.1'1 UurnJb) armed \\lllun • da, 's 1ourne1 of Khl\J I le 
h,d been 1o!d 10 i;o fiut 10 the fo,1, but n,: 11I) 1l1111l.111g 1h,i 1! he 
d,d ,o he n11i;h1 nc.t be allo,\Cd to i;ct 1n1O K!u,a, he ,kmm,ncd to 
i;o to the to\\n lirn. The only \\J) to m,l.e the guide ch•ni;c h,s 
pbn "•' 10 lunt tlut he \\Ullld bu) a hor,c !tom Im bro1hcr, \\ho,c 
r.bce \\J5 , 1on~ tl,e Kluu route A, 1! e one urcmu\ilc 1\uni; to• 
furcomJn "i hor"' deal, the i;uule tucl. the ml.. and led the \\J) 

direct to Khl\a, \\l11d1 \\Jl to pro,e the lu1cl1rn puce llurnab 1 
h,d ,m1cd. 

1 he trJ\cllcr found that he mu.I ,end J cour:cr ahead to 
announce !us eommi; 10 the llun ,\ 1cr1bc \\JS found \\ho \\;IS 

reputed to \HIie" bnut1ful thmg• ,o .<Jft and l\\ctl tlut they \\ere 
bke the wunJ of ,l1rcp bbuni; m the ,hUJnce " 

,\, the) aprua1ehcJ tl,cy "'" met b) • "moon fa«d i:irl" who, 
for good lool.s, \\ould h»c held her 0\\11 agamn •n) European 
belle; pcrlups .lie ,_,, the d,uglucr of a captur<d l'cnun When 
llurn:iby >a1<l tl,,t he ,untcd 10 buy• ,hccp, ,he rcco,crcd from her 
sh>ncu and ran fornard !,kc• !me 10 ca1d1 one, !.Cited her v1cum 
by one £001, and turned 1nm over on Im b,cl... l:ihc g»c • clear 
nngmi; laugh ,nd lhcn \\Cnt through ,n p1111om1me the opctauon 
of cuttmg tl1e capu1c's throat. The slight ,ludow of ><numcnl that 
had been crcJlcd m llurnaby's mrnd by her hcauuful face bcomc 
rapidly clTaccd •• he s.1w how c;igcr ,he \13S 10 perform the !"'rt 
of a butcher. 

As they nc>red the C\ly they found that tl,e Russians \lcrc ,cry 
unpopular there; but when 1t lx:camc l.nown that llurn1by was an 
Cngluhman Ilic auuudc of the Kluvans changed 10 fncndlmcss. 
When llurnaby de>enlx:d a ra1l\\ay on l<h,ch ran an iron hor,c, !us 
ho,r s,ud II was a miracle. Veiled women, ll1mng j"'I the huJe 
cavalcade m the strccr, tool. sly ghnccs at 1nm. T ,rcc hundred 
people follo\\ed llurnaliy 10 tltc barber's d1op 10 watch him hcmg 
shaved The people hclund, who could not >ec the performance 
as well as those ahead, called to them lo Sll and let them cnioy the 
spccL'.lclc. At each movement of 11,c barber's wrists the ra . .:or 
tore out those ham that It was too blunt to cur. The dchi;htcd 
onlookers roored w11!t laughter, espcc13lJy when the cuslomer's 
check was gashed 
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The khan's officers came out to meet Burnaby and kept the 
crowd away with whips. One of the Khivans asked him why he 
was single, and he replied that he could not be a traveller if he had 
a wife. I-le was told that his wife could be left behind locked up, 
as the Khiva merchants did with their wives. 

"In my country wives are not locked up when their husbands 
are absent," said Burnaby. 

" What a marvel. Suppose one of them is unfaithful?,, 
"The husband goes to a judge and gets a divorce.>' 
"But doesn't he cut her throat?" 
"No, he would be hanged." 
" What a country! \Ve manage things better in Khiva." 
At the market place was the gallows on which all thieves were 

executed. Murderers were killed like sheep, their throats cut from 
ear to ear. 

Burnaby was provided with a vapour bath by an attendant who 
threw buckets of water on hot flagstones, and another over the 
visitor. At dinner his manner of eating with a knife and fork 
astonished everybody. One observer, trying to imitate the proceed
ings, ran the fork into his cheek, to the amusement of the rest. 

Burnaby found that the khan was by no means the fearsome 
butcher that the Russians had envisaged. He was kindly and 
hospitable. His throne was a large tent of a dome-like shape placed 
in the inner courtyard of his palace. He was reclining against 
some pillows and seated on a handsome Persian rug. Burnaby was 
told to sit beside him while they talked in Russian. Tea was 
brought in, and the khan asked how .big was the British Empire. 
Burnaby produced a map, and the khan put his hand on India 
which he said was not so big as Russia, which used up both his 
hands. He also warned Burnaby that Russia might one day want 
India. Then he asked why England did not help him when he 
sent to them for assistance against Russia, and Burnaby explained 
that it was because we had a rotten government, which had since 
been changed. 

"Can your queen have her subjects' throats cut?" 
" Not without trial.,, 
This information, apparently, did nor enhance his opm1on of 

the British monarchy. , 
The interview ended with the khan lamenting that Russia took 

so much money as tribute from his country . 
. A messenger now came to Burnaby from the Russian fort, telling 

him to call there for a telegram which W?S, as he feared, from the 



l>t.f'f PHi DI.A.TU POi A llT P7 
Du\.c of umlindi:e, ordenng lu1t1 to «turn w Eni-l•nd. 11,e 
Rurnan, had u1ed d1plomac) to h.,c lnrn recalled. But 1101, he wld 
1he ot!icct in co1t1ntJnd. before he had -ccn Kim• the 
bcauufull 

The 1-l1>n "'' ,cry anno)«l that he h.d lo k>\c '° ,wn, hut 
g»e hnn J patting prc><:nl, a loni: robe, «JUJI III h.111-. to 1.he Order 
of the GJttcr in I:ni;!.nd. 

'I he boo!. \\111,h IJurn.,hy \\Wtc dc>enbing Im ride lo Kln,a, 
\\hen ll \\Ji publahcd in Eni:l•nJ, creatcil J ,cnµuun. •nd added 
grc.cly to Im fame. He "•' 1t1Jrlcd dul\ n for ad>Joccmcnl But 
\\..,._~,nu-\. U.M\l ;i !tw )C.n\ btu. v-hcn he 1J..:u .J. mc.ml)(:t u( tlv: 
rdid Clpcdrnon 1-ent lo .:nJ 1hr: nun '"'f,om hr: JdmucJ mu~. 1h.:u 
he "·" namnl for an unpo1un1 puu, I le ""' ,.,,i. C,encral 
Stc\l,Jrt m 1hr: march ;acrou. the <lc1-<rl 10 ll,c N1Jc, \\here Gordon's 
,lop• a1>a11ed 1he hnlc llri111h for« I hat cxpnh11un "" rnn• 
>1>tcnth unlu,l.), for II failed 10 rchc>e h.llJltoum, and II lu>t IMllh 
Jli. fini JnJ )C'(Ond m comrtund-C.1cncul !>tc\\J.rl JnJ (,,oJoncl 
llurn•b), Yer 11»ch1e,cmcnt JI ,\Im Kka 1>1II nc>cr tl,c 

Ten thouund Dcn1t.hc, .1Yto-;111cd the c,.mung of one thous..and 
fi,c hundred llntuh ttoop>. M,rcluni; » • "'luarc, 1hc l!rlll\h 11crc 
prcpucd for 1hc on>laugh1. BurnJb) ·• dut} \\J> 10 prurccr the rc,r, 
tire 1l.10gcr pornr, for II prc><:nccd 1he only opening lo 1he "lu ore. 
l-le kept In, men from firms on 1he onru1l11ng /Jnauc.11 horde unul 
the Dc1v1mes \\ere 1111hm one hundrrd ,nd fih) 1 ud,, .rnd "' 
cn.,bkd mo,i of Ins ,l..rrmahcn 10 gel bJck 10 ,hchcr, but he !nm• 
sc:\f, br.1\c as J lion, .1 lcmpung m..ul. for 1hc cncm). rdu~d to 
rctrcot ,,. his left lbnl.. /di b.,cl,, 

Seeing that some of Im ,kir11111hcrs 11crc ml! hJrd prc»cd. he 
<Us.hcd to 1hc1r rc~uc, 1hooung mlO) 1\rahs as he \'-Cllt A s.hc1l 
charged h1m but \\;U 1h01 do\\O More spcJrmcn ru,hcd ton\..1rd 
2nd one of rhcm thru>1 a blade m10 Burnaby's 1hro.11 Sul! snulmg, 
Burn,by fought galbntly on Another ,\rab ran Im 'I"·" through 
Lhc colonel's shoulder but 11as lum><:lf l..1llcd 1S he chd so Then 
Burnaby rccc,._cd :moiher wound m Ins thro.·n, \\as thrown from 
h1S soddle and surrounded by spcarmen Ne, cnhelcss, he 1umpcd 
to !us feet agam and ,lashed about 1nm. But his prod1g1ous slren)<th 
now gone, he fell into the arms of his ,i.ccpmg scf\ mt 

Se1crdy \\oundcd, he wos suU ahvc He h,cd to hear the 
>l10uts of victory and was sou,ficd Just 1hen lus friend, Lord 
Bmmng, came running up, and Burnaby pressed 1,., hand m fare• 
v.cll. Had he h,cd longer he would have rc101ccd 10 know 1ha1 
every Dervish who penetrated that Bnush square had been ,lam 
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and that the rest ot the ten thousand who attacked the one 
thousand five hundred British had been completely routed. 

In the prime of life this most gallant adventurer died as he 
would have wished, for he once observed: "There is one prayer in 
the Litany which I never repeat.'' 

"And what is that?" 
' From ... sudden death good Lord deliver us." 

A few days later his idol, Gordon, was slain in like manner at 
Khartoum. 

The two were to have been photographed shaking hands on the 
steps of the palace at Khartoum as Gordon was relieved. 

But it was not to be. A double blow of fate deprived England 
of her two noblest adventurers of the Sudan. 



EXPLOSION AT SEA 
By 

DE MONTAUBAN 

S 
11,cE I ha\C so often felt the malignant mllucncc of the st•rs 
prc.,dmg o\Cr the sc:os, and by ,d,crsc fo11une lost all the 
\\calth wluch, wuh so much uouhle and care, I had amassed 

togcrhcr, 1t should Ix: no source of plcamre recalling to my manor) 
the d1sas1ers 1h,t befell me pre>1ous to the clo>e of the last cxpcd1-
uon. llut the dcurc of sc:nmg both the public and ind1v1duals, 
and of showing the ling my •nachmcnt 10 111s s,:rv1<e, induced me 
to communicate my obsc:nauons to 1\1. de Pl11hpcaux 'Oicre he 
might hlew1se d1sco,cr "Ith what eagerness I penetrated to the 
most remote colomcs of our c:ncnucs, JO order to <lcstroy them, ~md 
rum their uadc. I am umv1lling to S\\cll tins rehuon \\Uh all the 
Vo)agcs l have made, and my ad,cnturc, on \anous coosts of 
America, dunng t\\cnty icars. To these l could odd my cxpcd111on 
in 1&_)1, when J rav;1gcd the coast of Gutnci, \\cnt up tJu: n\cr 
S1crro Leone, and took a fort from the Engluh mounrmg twent) 
four pieces of c.,nnon, which l burst, to render them unserviceable. 
llut l shall here confine m) self to the parucufars 1mmcdi:11cly 
preceding and subsequent to the explosrnn of my ,c,sd. 

In the year 1694, after h•ving ravaged the coost of C:iraquo, 
l stood to the windward towards St. Croll<, where l hod informa
tion of on English !leet of merchantmen, homeward bound, with o 
convoy. In the lourude of llermuda lsl,nds they appeared, bcanng 
directly toward me, wnhout any apprehensions of danger; where
upon I speedily ottacked their convoy, called the Wolf, and took 
her, os also two merchonu11cn; but the rest made their escope 
durmg the engagement. Wlnlc carrying my pnz.es to France, I 
fell m wnh on English ship of sixteen guns, bound from Spam for 
Englond, wh1th, after a short encounter, sUuck her colours. She 
was sold at Rochelle, and I then earned my three otl1er pnzes to 
Bordeaux, m September, 16g4, and prescntlr sought out purchoscrs 
for them. Mcanume, my crew, who had been long alisc:nt from 
France, indulged themselves m every extravagance, as some com 
pcnsauon for the faugucs they had undergone lloth the merchants 
and their hosts advanced them money without hesitation on the 
reputauon of their wealth, and their share of such valuable prizes 
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They spent the night in such amusements as best pleaseci' their 
fancy, and the whole day in traversing the town in masquerade. 
They caused themselves to be carried in chairs with lighted torches 
at noon-day; and the consequence of their indiscretion and de
bauchery was the death of several of their number. 

Having replaced my crew with young men, whom I trained to 
arms with constant care and practice, and re-victualled my ship, 
which carried thirty-four guns, I left Bordeaux in February, 1695, 
intending to make a voyage to the coast of Guinea. We cruised 
about the Azores and the Canary Islands in quest of Dutch vessels, 
but without success, and then bore away for the Cape de V ~rd 
Islands, where two English ships were seen at anchor in the road 
of the Isle of May. I sent out my boat to reconnoitre what they 
were, and received information of their carrying about thirty guns 
each. I therefore resolved to board them, and for that purpose 
stood nearer in; but they, suspecting my design, did not think fit to 
wait for my arrival, but making all ready, cut their cables, and 
made their escape. I pursued them all day; and having lost sight 
of them on the approach of night, returned to the road from which 
they departed, to take up their anchors and cables left behind, and 
to sink their boats also lying there. 

We sailed for St. Vincent, one of the Cape de Verd Islands, to 
caulk the vessel, and likewise to take in wood and water. Here 
I learnt that there were two English vessels carrying between 
twenty and thirty guns each at the Isle of Fuego. I sailed in quest 
of them, but they were gone. Then I steered for the coast of 
Guinea, and at Cape Three Points met a Dutch frigate, of thirty
two guns, cruising at sea. She directly stood towards me to know 
what I was; and as I also had discovered her, and was in hopes of 
coming to a close engagement, I hoisted Dutch colours, to avoid 
creating any alarm. When she came within gunshot I hoisted 
French colours, and made a signal for her to strike. Instead of 
doing so, she boldly gave me a broadside, and at the same time 
received one from my ship. The engagement, thus commenced, 
continued from morning until four in the afternoon, without our 
being able to get the weathergage, or advance near enough to use 
musketry, which is the chief kind of arms in similar vessels. 
Neither could I prevent her from, availing herself of the wind to 
anchor under the fort of Cape Three Points, where two other 
Dutch ships lay, one of fourteen, the other of twenty-eight guns. 
Expecting that all three would come out to fight me, I lay off and 
on nearly a whole day, ~md even anchored within a league, -in hopes 
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that they might come lo l3ke their re,enge Thu, however, they 
declined, and a small Portuguese ship soon after told me, that tl1cy 
had forced another r,cnchman to leo,e the coast 

Sausficd, therefore, that the enemy \\ ould not fight, and not 
deeming 1t advisable to attack them under the cannon of the forts, 
I determined to go lo Cape Lopez, and to Pnnce's and St Thoma•'• 
Isles On the passage tluthcr I captured an :Cnghsh twenty gun 
ship, with three hundred ond fifty ncgrocs on boord, and 1Vory and 
wax The capl31n said he had come from Ardta, one of tl1e chief 
to\\ns of Gumea, which stands on the staS1dc, and is the res1deru:c 
of a pnnce who has cxtcnme dom1mons There he had l31-.cn w 
five hundred and fifty negrocs, but .ame had been killed bccau,c 
others muumed againu h1J11, and made tl1C1r esc1pe to land m lu, 
boat In Sight of Prince's Isle I took a small Brandcnburgh vessel. 
mounung eight ~uns, and =rymg S1Xty men She cruised about 
tlus lautude, l3Ung oll tl1e barques slie could fall in with, and 
w1thout distinction of nauon or colours I 1ftcrwards went into 
port to clean my ship, which greatly required it, and to free 
myself of the Cnghsh pnz,: Here I sent her to be condemned At 

St Domingo m the West Ind,cs, but I undsrstood that she was 
re taken by some l:.nghsh men-of wor before Lmle Goova Mean 
time, that my men might not be idk, I ordered my oflicers to 
employ them m careening the vessel, \\ lule I myself embarked 11>. 
the Brandcnburgh ship with mnety men, and went on a cruise for 
SIX \\ccks on the coast of Guinea 

\lccung wnh no enemy, I returned to Pnnce s Isle, and got my 
own vessel victualled, after wluch I weighed anchor and sailed 
for the island of St Thomas, there designing e1ther to sell or barter 
the Brandcnburgher I exchanged her for some prov1S1ons, 
because I had nor enough to serve me during a crwsc on the coast 
of Angola, where I meant to spend five or SIX months, to avoid 
three Enghsh men of war littmg out at the same town m Guirn:a 
Their purpose was to come m quest of me 1hout the island of St 
Thomas, where they thought I was crmsmg Leaving St 
Thomas, I saw a ship at anchor, and then chased her a long ume 
But I could not prevent her gctung ashore on the Isle of St Omer., 
and bcmg staved to pieces, by whtch I lost 1 hundred and fifty 
pounds of gold dust 

We next sailed for the coast of Angola, two hundred and fifty 
leagues on the other side of the lme, and arrived there on Scptcm 
her 22 When Wlthm three leagues of the Port of Cabmda, we 
understood there were two Enghsh slups w!th negroc• m that 
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place; therefore, being leeward of the port, I bore out to sea, in 
hopes of recovering it next day by ,the south-west wind, which 
usually blows to the land. When day broke, I saw a ship with 
English colours bearing down upon me, which I did not imme
diately suppose a man-of-war. Some time after, however, I 
discovered that she carr!ed no less than fifty-four guns. I used all 
my art to deceive her; and with that view, hoisted Dutch colours, 
that I might approach her the more easily, while she, on her part, 
was not behind hand in deluding me, and endeavoured to come 
up with me by firing guns from time to time to assure me of her 
friendship. When I became sensible of the enemy's design, I 
made a show of waiting until she came up, and sailed but very 
slowly, that I might make her believe my ship was heavily laden, 
or that I was encumbered for want of sails and hands; and in this 
manner we mutually conducted ourselves from daybreak until ten 
in the forenoon. The English vessel still continued to fire a gun 
from time to time, to assure me that she was my friend. But 
finding at last that I did not answer her in the same manner, and 
now being within cannon shot, she gave me one with ball, 
which made me instantly hoist French colours, and return the 
salutation. 

The English captai,!l on this, without further hesitation, gave 
me two broadsides, which I received, and did not return a shot
though they killed seven men-because I was in hopes, if it was 
possible to get nearer, to disable him from leaving me. Thus I 
endeavoured to get w~thin musket-shot, desirous that he might have 
an opportunity of showing his courage by boarding me, as I could 
not so well do the same by him, being to leeward. At last, having 
:ipproached by degrees within musket-shot, a volley from my 
people, purposely concealed on deck, was discharged, and so 
briskly continued, that the enemy began to flag. Meantime, the 
crew of the English ship, consisting of above three hundred men, 
seeing the effect of their cannon fail, resolved to board us, which 
they did with a great shout, ·and threatening to give no quarter if 
we did not surrender. Their grappling-irons missing our stern, 
their own ship ran on the bowsprit, and carried it away. Observing 
the enemy to be thus hampered, my men plied their small arms so 
smartly, that in an hour and a half, after losing a great many 
people, they were driven below decks; and presently after they 
m:ide signals with their hats off, crying out for quarter. I there
fore ordered my men to cease firing, and commanded the English 
to get into their boats and come on board, while I made some of 
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my own men lcap into tlmr ,hap and SCI/.<: her, m order to prc,cnt 
a,urpme 

I already rcioaced \Vlthm m)<clf m capturing '° consadcrablc 
a prize, and the more so as, after having taken her, \\luch was the 
guard dup of the coa>1, and the l1r1,c>1 hcl<>111,ing 10 the [nglah 
an th= scas, l should he in a cond111on to attJcl. any man of \\Or 
that I should meet, and maJ..c pnus ,ull greater My crew \\ere 
no le» sau,lied than ln)>clf, and ""'" c.xccuung 1hm \\OrJ.. wuh 
much alacnty Uut the encnl) 's Powder suddenly 1aJ..ing fire fro-n 
a match purpo,cly left burning by the c1pta111, \\ho hoped to csc 1pc 
in has 1\\0 boats, both the ,cs,cls b1cw up with a most drcadfu' 
cxploSJon 1 o descnbc the horrible spcct1de IS 1mpo»1blc, the 
spccL1tors \\ere themselves the ictors an the blood) scene, hardly 
lnowmg \\ hethcr they beheld 11 or not, and so confounded a• to 
be unable to 1udgc of "Im was pas.,ing fhc reader must figure 
to h1m1elf our horror at l\\o dups blowing up abmc two hundred 
fathoms mto the :nr, \\.here there was formed, 1s 1t \\.Crc, a 
mountain of fire, \later, and wreck The a\\fulnc,s of the 
c.xploSJon below, and the cannon g01ng ofi 111 the air, the rcnJm~ 
of the masts and planl.s, the tearing of the sails and cordage, added 
to the cnes of the men,-thesc thmgs I say must be left to tht 
tmaginauon of the rcadcr, ,nd I ,hall only describe what befell 
m)stlf 

When the ship first tool- fire, I w,s on the forecastle g1V1ng 
orders, and was thus so far up on the deck, that It was the height 
alone, a, I conceive, that sa,ed me from hcmg mvohcd m the 
wrecJ.. of the ships, where I must h,ve mfolhbly pcmhcd I fell 
back mto the sea, and rem:uncd a con,1dcnbJc umc under watc.r, 
Without being able to gam the surface At last, struggling hJ..e one 
afraid of being drowned, I got up and scuc:d a piece of a ma<t 
whach I found near at hand 1 called to some of my men, whom I 
saw swimming around me, and exhorted them to t..ikc courage, 
as we might yet save ourselves, 1f we could fall m with ,ny of the 
boats What gave me more distress at tlus moment than even my 
own m,sfortunc, was seeing two half bodies, Sill\ with some 
remains of hfe, nsmg from urnc to time to the surface of the 
water, and then d1soppcanng, lcavmg the place d)cd with blood 
It was equally deplorable to behold many lambs and fragments of 
bodies, spilled, for the greater part, on fragments of wood At 
last, one of my men, having met with a bo1t, almost cnurc amidst 
all the wreck, sw1mm10g m the water, informed me that we must 
stop some hoJcs winch were m 1t, and endeavour to take out the 
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yawl lying on board. Fifteen or sixteen of us, each supported by 
a piece of wood, nearly reached the boat, and attempted to dis-
engage the yawl; which we at length effected. All then went on 
board, and after getting there, saved the principal gunner, who 
had his leg broken in the engagement. Then, taking up three or 
four oars, or pieces of board for the purpose of oars, we sought out 
something to make a small mast and a sail; and having prepared 
all things as well as we possibly could, committed ourselves to the 
protection of Divine Providence, who could alone give us life and 
deliverance. 

Whenever I had done working, I found myself entirely 
besmeared with blood, flowing from a wound which I had received 
in my fall. Having washed the wound, we made a dressing out 
of my handkerchief, and a bandage from my shirt to bind it on. 
The same was done to the others, who had been also wounded; 
and, meanwhile, our boat sailed on without making the land, or 
even knowing whither we were going. What was worse, we had 
no provisions, and had already spent a considerable time in fasting. 
One of the men, cruelly tormented with hunger and thirst, died 
of drinking salt water; and most of the rest constantly vomited, 
probably from the quantities of water swallowed by them when in 
the sea. As for myself, I suffered long, and swelled to a surprising 
degree; but I ascribe the recovery of my health to a quartan ague 
which seized me soon after. All my hair, face, and one side of my 
body were burnt with powder; and I bled at the mouth, nose, and 
ears. I know not whether this was the effect of the pow'der, by 
swelling up the vessels containing the blood of our bodies, to such 
an extraordinary extent, that the ends of the veins open and let it 
out, or whether it is occasioned by the great noise and violent 
motion in the same organs. But let it happen which way it will, 
there was no room here for a consultation of physicians, consider
ing that we were dying of hunger; neither had we time to inquire 
what became of the English, when we could hardly save ourselves. 
With the help of oars, our course was directed up a current, which 
we knew came from the Port of Cabinda; but, the wind being 
against us, we could not make the port, and were obliged to attempt 
getting to Cape Corso, twelve leagues from Cape Catherina, 
where we were unable to land, on account of a bar which renders 
that part of the coast inaccessible. Hunger made us alter our 
design, and forced us to vanquish the obstacles opposed by nature; 
therefore we, with much difficulty, ran ashore in spite of the bar, 
trusting to find negroes who would supply us with provisions. 
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One of our number 1pcc<l1I)' bn<lccl tn quest of «>1nething to 
c.,r, an<l for1un,1dy ,h><:o,erc<l ,omc O)>ler>, a<lhmng to the 
br,nche, of ucc> in a !.goon, of \\Inch he returned lo gl\e us notice. 
Here \\e spent rno W)S, an<l I dtrnlc<l my men into three p.1ttie.s, 
sending them up the ct1un1ry lo ,cck for victuals and hou,cs, wial1 
orders to return the l.lme e\Cnmg tu the bo:it. llut \\e could 
neither find h.1bitation, nor an; rnd1Cauons of men d\\dhng there. 
We l.lW notlnng but lari;c Imus of bulfoloc._ \\Inch fled'° fast al1.1t 
v.e could not possibly set ne,r them; therefore, after spending al1e 
day in this manner unmcccufully, \\e came back to the boat to cat 
0)>ters, and rewhed tu l.lil for Cipc Com on the ,by following. 
To lcrn,rd of the Cape there u a large port, \\here ships l.li!ing 
altar way put in for \\oo<l and \\atcr. The negrves inhabiting the 
country, lming 11011cc of the am>al of \C.uds by tl,c finng of 
cnnon, come do\i.n \\ith pro,u1ons, to bJ.rlc.r for Lran<ly. knivC$ 
and hatchets. They arc under the nec=ty of h\lng JI a di.Lance 
from the =• bccaw.: all the co.1'1 u m.:mhy. 

As soon as \\e reached Cipc eo,.., \\e heard a great no1,c from 
the negruc.s, who came lnther to ><:II \\OW to the ,lups lymg at 
anchor in the pon. I loolcd for ,ome one among them \\hom I 
might recognize; they h3\mg olicn brought me \\ood and rcfrc:.Ji. 
menu in the cour,c of my former \O)ai;cs, I was in hopes to find 
some of them \\ho should know me agam. llut though acquainted 
\\ith ,c,cral, it \\31 impomble to pcrmade them that I was 
Captain Mon1.:1uban, so much had my late misfortune disfigured 
~e; and the whole supposed me an 1mpo>tor. Unders1.:1ndmg a 
httlc of their language, I told them I \\as ready to die with famine, 
and pra)ed them to ghe me wmctlnng to cat; but my requests 
Y.ere ,am; ,o I wlicitcd them to conduct me to l'rmcc Thom:u, 
who was ,on to the king of the country, in hopes that he might 
recollect the favours I had formerly shown him. I carried all m7 
people along with me, and tim reached the dwellings of negrocs, 
who gave us bananas to cat; and next day :irrivcd at 1hc prince's 
d)'<llmg. IJut I was in ,o poor a condition, that I could not make 
him recognize me, either by signs or by speaking in his own 
language, and al,o Portuguese, which he understood perfectly well. 
Formerly, going together to baule, he observed a scar on my thigh, 
from a wound by a musket-ball; and now he s.:,id that he must 
know whether I were truly Captain Montauban; that if I were 
not, he would cut off my head. He then asked whether I ever had 
a_scar from a musket.shot m my thigh. and on my showing it to 
him, he embraced me, expressing lus sorrow to sec me in this 
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condition. He immediately caused victuals to be distributed among 
my men, and divided them into several habitations, with strict 
orders to the negroes with whom they were quartered, to treat them 
with the greatest care; and as for myself, I always lived with him. 
When I was a little recovered, he promised to conduct me to the 
king, his father, who lived five or six leagues off, that is, ten or 
twelve from the seaside. I signified my sense of his consideration, 
and requested his permission to take my people along with me, and 
likewise some pieces of clothing, that we might put ourselves in 
decent attire to appear before so great a prince. 

Three days thereafter we departed in a large canoe, and passed 
by the river of Cape Lopez; for the country is so full of marshes 
that the journey cannot be made by land. The king lived in a 
village consisting of three hundred huts, covered with palm leaves, 
where he kept his wives and kindred, and also some other negro 
families whom he favoured. I was lodged with Prince Thomas, 
and my men were distributed into other habitations. We found 
all the people in great lamentation, because their chief priest had 
died that day; and they were to begin the funeral obsequies, which 
continued seven days for those of such high rank. The deceased 
was held in universal esteem and veneration, and looked on as a 
holy man. As the king is in mourning during the whole funeral 
ceremony, he sees nobody while it lasts; and Prince Thomas desired 
me not to leave my dwelling to visit him, this being the· custom of 
the nation. Nevertheless, I went to inspect the funeral ceremony, 
where I beheld nothing except a great concourse of people stand
ing round the dead body. Meantime I was well fed by the orders 
of the prince, who had gone to visit his father; and so were my 
people. I was supplied with bananas, elephant's flesh, and river 
fish. At the termination of the eight days, Prince Thomas 
returned to carry us before his father, whom I found to be a well
made negro, 0£. large stature, and about fifty years old. To do me 
the greater honour, he advanced some steps out of his house to 
meet me, supported by four or five women, and guarded by several 
negroes, armed with lances and muskets, which they discharged 
from time to time. Several drums and trumpets preceded him, and 
also several standards. His only covering was a piece of white and 
blue striped cotton stuff, wrapped about part of his body. 

The king gave me many demonstrations of his friendship; 
he stretched out his hand to me, saying it was the first time 
he had done so to any man; and sitting down at his door, desired 
me to take the place on one side of him, and his son the o~her. 
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He a,kcd se,cral qunuons concerning the greatness and pov.cr 
of the Ling my ma,tcr; and \\hen I told hun that he had alone 
\\aged ""' agam>t the Engluh and Dutch, \\hom he lumself had 
seen at Cape Lopez, and aho \\llh the Germans and Spaniards, 
who \\ere more potent nations than the Engh,h and Dutch. he 
expressed lum,df pleased \\Ith my account, and proposed 10 dnnk 
tl,e Ling of France'• he.1lth. He \\as unmcdi,tcl) scned by !us 
Wl\ts wnh p,lm \\Jne m a great <r)SL11 glau As soon as he 
began to dnnL, the ncgro men and \\Omen hftcd up their nght 
arm, and m silence held 11 m that posture unul he li,d done 
drinkin,;. TI,cn the drums aml trumpets lloumhed, and the 
mu,Lcu, or I ,hould rather '-') fu>ccs, \\ere d1>ch.1rgcd 

On mforming Pnncc Thomas, at has o\\n drnrc, that the I.mg 
o£ France's name \\JS Louis le Grand, he declared Ins wuh that 
I should hold a duld of lus, se,cn or c1gh1 months old, lo be 
bapuud, and that I d,oultl name !um LouJS le Grand lie 
told me, hkew1se, that on my next \O)>ge to tlus country he 
\\ould >end the child b) me as a prc>cnt 10 the kmg of France, 
to who,c scrvJCc he dc,otcd !um, lx:mi; ,cry desirous that he 
should be brought up Jtcordmg to the cu>tom of the country 
and the court of so great a pnnce. I also cngai;cd, on my part, 
tlut I should not fail to rcmmd !um of lus promise, the first 
umc I ome lo the coast of Guine:J, that on m) return to FrJnce 
I might be able to maLe the grcate>t present that could be made 
to the Ling, in presenting lum w1tl1 the son of Prmce Thomas. 
"And asmre lmn1" $.J.Hl Pnnce Thomas, •• that I am l11s fnc:nd, 
and that, 1£ he has occ,mon for my servJCes, I ,hall myself repair 
to France, wuh all the lances and mu,ketry belonging to the I.mg 
my father;" winch was as much as to s.,y, "with the whole force 
of the J..rngdom." The I.mg then tal-mg up the discourse, assured 
!"e that he would go tllllher in person 1f there was any need for 
II; and the whole ncgro men and \\omen ga,e a loud shout, which 
was followed by a general discharge of fire-arms, and a flourish of 
drums and trumpets, and a J..md of ,ham fight. The meanrng of 
all tins I could not comprehend, and it excited some alarm, unul 
I saw the krng dnnk the French J..mg's health, w11h the same 
ccrcmomc:s as at first; h1s ex.ample was 1m1tatcd by lus son, and 
all the strangers ordered to do the hJ..e He then ordered two 
cakes of wax to be brought, winch he demed me to accept as a 
toLcn of htS fnendslnp, and retired to his house. 

We vmted several villages m the vtcrn11y, and most of tl1e 
people, who had never beheld wlnte men, crowded from all 
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quarters to see us, bringing more fruit, and also the flesh of ele
phants and buffaloes, than we could eat; it was a mark of the 
greatest consideration to supply us with elephants' flesh, as it 
is used by themselves at their feasts. Unable to comprehend what 
occasioned the difference of colour between our faces and their 
own, they frequently tried whether the white would rub off; and 
their anxiety in making this experiment was so great as some
times to hurt us by it. When Prince Thomas observed their pro
ceedin gs, he commanded that his attendants should suffer none of 
the rest to rub and scrape us with their fingers in that manner, 
and told those who came to see us that all strangers were as 
white as we were; and if negroes went into another country, 
that their colour would there seem as strange as ours did in 
Guinea. He was entertained by seeing the people running after 
us, as if we had been some strange animals, and I know not 
whether his distress to behold us thus incommoded with their 
importunities, or his amusement at their folly, predominated. 

At last, after three days' travelling and diversion, the prince 
carried me back to take leave of his father. The king caressed 
me greatly, and made me promise to visit him on my first return 
to Guinea. We then embarked in canoes, and next day arrived 
at Prince Thomas's village, where I experienced the same treat
ment from him as before. Here he resumed the subject of his 
son's baptism; and as these people professed Christianity, he sent 
to Cape Lopez for a Portuguese priest, who came in two days. 
The prince named him Louis le Grand, as he had before declared 
his intention of doing. A negro woman, one of his relations, 
stood godmother, and I stood godfather. This woman was called 
Antonia, and I was told that she had been so named at her baptism 
by the wife of a Portuguese captain. The ceremony was per
formed with all the magnificence possible, and such as negroes 
alone could display. 

Two or three days afterwards, information came of the arrival 
of an English ship at Cape Lopez; and I requested the prince's 
permission to go on board, that I might return to my own country; 
but he was unwilling that I should commit myself to the hands 
of my enemies, and desired me patiently to await the arrival of 
some Portuguese vessels, in which I should sail. Meantime he 
went to Cape Lopez, there to exchange elephants' teeth, bees
wax, and negroes, for iron, arms, and brandy, which occupied him 
ten or twelve days. On his return, he told me that a Portuguese 
ship had anchored at the Cape, and that his canoe should carry 
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me on board, as he had recommended me to the capt:nn, and said 
that I should \\ant notlung ncccss.1ry for my \O)"ge to Europe. 
I, therefore, collected all my men c..cept mo, who five or sLX days 
before had gone up the country, and I J..ncw not where to find 
them. Having tal,.cn !ca,e of the prince, \\e embarked m his 
canoes, and sailed for Cape Lope::,; On arrmng there, I found the 
Portuguese captain, an old friend, \'1th »horn I had become 
acquainted in the island of St Thom.is. Three da)s after I »ent 
on board \\e rc.ichcd that island, the gmernor of which showed 
me and my men much cmht), during a month that we »ere 
obhgcd to remain m the part J\n English ,hip that had been 
out on the Gold Coast then came m, and on bccommg ae<Ju.untcd 
w11h the captain, he made such offers as I could not refuse He 
requested n.e to go on board of !us slup, assuring me that I should 
find very good )ew1Sh physicians m llarb1docs, \\ho would cure 
my ailments. Thus I cmbarlcd wnh all my men m the ,essel, 
notwithstanding the gO\ ernor of the uland stated many reasons for 
being susp1c1ous of the Englishman, who was, nc\.crthcless, as 
honest a man as any of his country He \\as so cm! as to give 
me hlS own cabin, and entertained me with everything agrce1ble 
and amusing he could devise, to solace my spmts for afihcuons that 
I had from ume to ume endured. 

Ten days after our departure from St. Thomas, we unfor
tunately lost our rudder m a storm, and were obliged to fit a 
spare topmast instead of ,r, winch proved \Cry detrimental to a 
voyage continuing no less than three months. ProvlSlons began 
to be scarce before our amval at llarbadocs, so that the allowance 
was reduced to three-fourths, and they \\ere witlim three days of 
being quite exhausted. On reaching the island, the English captam 
waned on Colonel Russel, the go,ernor, and related my engage
ment with the man-of~war at Angola, and the consequences 
attending tt; whereupon he was much blamed for carrymg me to 
Barbadocs When he returned on board, he told me that the 
governor had proh1b1tcd !um from allowing me to go on shore, 
under pam of death The latter/art, however, I did not at first 
learn from him, and he contente himself with only desmng me 
not to go ashore, lest 1t might excite the governor's susp1c10ns. 
Wnh this I prom1Sed punctual compliance, having httle deme to 
see a place which I had known so long ago, and bemg unwilling 
to hnng the captam mto any trouble Next day, several Jews who 
had been expelled from Marumque, havmg heard of my 1rnval, 
came on board, and finding me very much md1sposed, sent some 
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physicians of their tribe to me, who said that I could not be cured 
without being carried ashore. They offered to solicit the governor's 
permission for me to live in the town, and I drew up a petition to 
him for the same purpose, promising not to stir out of my apart
ment until embarking again for Martinique. The Jewish physicians 
were themselves obliged to be security for me, and I was then con
ducted to the house of Mr. Jacob Lewis, where I was well attended 
to all the time of my residence. 

Three days after my arrival, Colonel Russel sent a major to see 
me. He very civilly offered me his protection, and whatever could 
be conducive to the restoration of my health. Both the major and a 
captain of the garrison came to visit me from time to time, though, 
I apprehended, less with the design of learning the state of my 
health, than to ascertain when I should be in a condition to leave the 
island. Colonel Russel himself also visited me ten or twelve days 
after my arrival, to know whether I was as ill as had been 
reported; and seven or eight days subsequent to that, he came again, 
and caused me to be conveyed from the Jew,s house to that of an 
English merchant, where, he said, I should find better accom
modation. But I thought his design was that I might be more 
narrowly watched, and prevented from conversing with so many 
people. He came to see me the day following, when I returned 
him thanks for the civilities he had shown me; and that he might 
have no occasion to suspect my men, I prayed him to shut them 
up in the citadel, that they might not run about the island, and 
also to prevent them from making their escape. He answered that 
he would attend to it, but I must understand they were prisoners 
of war as well as myself. I said I was aware of it, and thought 
myself fortunate in having fallen into his hands, adding, however, 
that the English captain who had brought me to Barbadoes, engaged 
that neither I nor any of my men should be detained; that it was 
from reliance on his faith so given, and the tenders of service he 
made, I had embarked. Then I requested the governor to grant 
me and my men our liberty, promising that I should ever be 
mindful of the favour, either by restoring such prisoners as I might 
take, or by paying him such a ransom as he required. "No,,, 
replied the governor, " I will neither have your ransom nor your 
prisoners; you are too brave a man for me not to compassionate your 
numerous misfortunes; and I desire that you will accept of these 
forty pistoles to supply your present necessities.,, He then pre
sented me with a purse, which he had doubtless brought on 
purpose; and on leaving me, said he was about to give orders to 
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collc<t my mrn 1ri;c1hcr. After being ,omc\\hat rccmercd, I 
in11m,1cd 10 1he i;o,crnur, by the ol1iccr \\ho dJily came 10 vu1t me, 
tlut I ""' t!rniou, of embJrkrng m the fiut ,c,i,:I bound for 
Mmini,iue. ln thrcc c!J)• , oorque ,rmcd, \\l11ch the Count de 
Dlcn,c, i;o,crnor of 1!.c French 1>land,, had ,cnt here re•pceting 
,n cxch,ni;c of pn1<>11cu. Co:oncl Ruud )!>\t me mtanuuon of 
it, SJ)ing I might prepare to dcp,irt. I \\JI il1crcupon permi11«! IU 

go 10 Im hou,c, ,ml thank hun an per,on fur all thr m ,hue, he 
h2d ,ho\\n me. I It 1old me 1h,1 he regrwcd the !,,u of \\arfarc 
rc:>trJincd him from ol!o\\infl me i;rcatcr hbcny than he had done, 
2nd p12)td me 10 u,c 1he En,:l11h l111dly \\ho nught fall inlo my 
hands. I cmoorl.cd 111 the French ,encl, but I could find no 
more tb2n t\\0 of the crew \\horn the i;O\cmor had former!) :.cm 
to me, ,nd they declared th.lt they I.new notlung of wlut WJI 
become of tl1c rc.i. 

Arri,ing at .Mortini<1uc, I rcla1cd my ad,enture, to .M de lllen,c, 
-,hoinuucd on my ll\1ng \\llh hun dunng the \\hole pcmxl of my 
residence there; ,nd he £r«iucntlr made me gl\e !um an account of 
my engagement \\Uh the Engluh man of•\\Jr. At l»r, finding 
:m opportunity of procuring a p»ui;e for me to France, he ,cnt 
for the c,puin of a ,c,,cl bound thuhcr, and recommended me 
to him. He \\ould hl.c\\i,c lu,c wm1cn lc11crs to France an my 
ll\our, but he ""' ukcn ,o ,cry ,II. thJt he could not \\rile, and 
died on June 10. I rcgrcllcd Im dca1h very much, for many 
reasons. He was a man \\ho dchgh1cd IU ,enc e,cry one, and felt 
for Ilic mi,fortuncs of tho,c who \\trc pcri<:cutcd by fate, as I had 
been; \\ho offered a fa,our before 1t \\JS »led, who WJs endowed 
With courage, and skilful in mamime affairs, and in high esteem 
wnh the kmg for his integrity, wisdom, JUsucc, as also the scrv1cc 
he had rendered to his country. 

The dJy after the death of M. Dlcnae, I embarked in the 
Vi_rf,in, a ,csscl belonging to Bordeaux, and had • quick passage 
thit 1cr. I arrived, impressed wuh many and contradictory scnu• 
ments. I know not whether I have bid adieu to the ,co, or "hethcr 
I shall go out again 10 be revenged on the English. who have 
done me so much mi,chicf; whether I shall traverse 1he ocean in 
qucs~ of a little wealth, or rest in quiet, and consume what my 
rclauons lme left me. Men have a strange propensity to under
take voyages, just as tliey have to gaming. Whate,er adversity 
befalls them, tliey trust that at length prosperity will come, and 
therefore they continue to play on; $0 1t 1s with us .:it sea; for wh;1t• 
ever accident we meet with, we hope to indemnify our losses. 



GALLIPOLI ADVENTURE 
By 

R. D. PAUL 

0 N the morning of April 21, 1915, the Bay of Mudros in the 
Island of Lemnos presented an astonishing sight. More 
than one hundred and fifty ships were there assembled, 

ranging in size from such armed giants of the sea as the Queen 
Elizabeth, the mightiest vessel in Britain's navy, to the tiny fishing 
vessels of the islanders. 

Packed closely in the holds and even on the decks of this 
imposing, if ill-assorted armada, was an army of some eighty 
thousand men drawn from all over the earth. Innumerable dialects 
of England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales mingled with the nasal 
drawl of Australia and New Zealand. Parisian French rose 
staccato above the liquid roll of Urdu and gutteral clicks of West 
Africa. The Tower of Babel was afloat. Seldom has a more 
polyglot population inhabited a more motley citadel, and they were 
embarked upon as hazardous, as daring an adventure as any in all 
the dread annals of battle: they were foredoomed to failure. Yet 
in that failure they were destined to write an epic of bloody heroism 
and sacrifice that all time will never erase from the pages of 
history. 

The entry of Turkey into the Great War as an ally of the 
Central Powers, had gravely complicated the vital issues confront
ing the Allies. For Britain the danger lay in a terrible threat to the 
Suez Canal, that main artery of her life : for Russia, already reel
ing under the blows dealt her by Ludenorff and Hindenburg in 
the marshes of East Prussia, the danger lay in the extension of a 
struggle, already overwhelming, to a new territory, the Caucasus. 
If Russia collapsed, the two million and more German and Austrian 
troops pinned down on the eastern front could be hurled against 
the sorely tried British and French in the west. At all costs Russia 
had to be supplied with the sinews of war. The Black Sea can be 
entered from the Mediterranean by one narrow channel, known as 
the Dardanelles. That channel runs between the Asiatic shore of 
Turkey and the strip of land known as the Gallipoli peninsula. So 
long as that ribbon of water was in Turkish hands or was dominated 
by Turkish gunfire, neither guns nor shells could reach Russia. 
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The forcing of the DarJancllcs Straits \\as therefore an 1mpera

U\c issue for AllieJ stratcg) !Jut there \\Cre other factors, 
concerned w11h poliucs anJ prcsubc, that \\ere no less important 
m persuading the war counc1ls of the \\est to such a desperate 
venture as was m contemplauon on tins fine Apnl morning 

The lustonc city of Comununoplc, >11Uatcd on the northern 
shore of tl1e Sea of Marmara, mto winch the Narrows of the 
Dardancllcs debouched, was tl1c focus of all TurJ..ish po\\cr 

Such an c,cnt as the capture of Const,ntmoplc \\ould h»c re• 
echoed across the \\orld I he Balkans \\ould ha,c been clcctnficd 
It \\ould hl\e confirmed Bulgaria m a c,uuous neutrality would 
have brought relief to harJ prcs>«l Serbia, and Rumania and 
Greece, at tins lime vac1llaung, \\ould h3'e come m on the side 
of the Allies New armies could ln,e poured to the atucJ.. of an 
Awtnon empire alread) hard hit fhe Great War may well have 
been shortened by three )Cars 

Emmates as to the preparedness of TurJ..ey for war, the morale 
and ability of her troops 1nd their leaders, the dftciency of their 
orgamz:iuon and the red! po\\crs of her defence, vaned 
enormously 

Lord Fisher and those who felt w11h him, stressed the power 
of the TurJ..ish forts and the defences of the Dardancllcs No fleet, 
he asserted, unsupported by a well prcp1rcd land atucJ.. coulJ ever 
force or hold the straits What was needed was a land allacJ.. that 
could taJ..c the forts commanding those narrow waters, m rear, 
and thus clear a way for the Navy 

The issue was cnucal, for umc pressed I:very mmutc of delay 
was dangerous TurJ..ey grew hourly tn strength and preparedness, 
for she could not be blmd to the appalling dangers of a Bnush 
victory at the Dardanclles and must of ncce,my be straining every 
nccve to meet the rncv1table att.1d .. 

Eventually 1t was decided no troops could be spared and that the 
Navy should act alone 

Carly m March a proud array of ships of battle hammered the 
Turkish forts guardmg the narrows, but tn the moment of victory, 
when indeed the TurJ..ish big guns had less than thirty rounds of 
ammumuon left them apiece, three fateful mmcs altered the 
desumes of man by smking three great Bnush vessels Naval cnt1cs 
on the spot and lay cnucs at home despaired of the Navy's success, 
then there occurred a delay of over four weeks, a delay pregnant 
with doom for the whole entcrpnse and 1t last, an army under 
Sir Ian Hamilton, was assembled and embarl.cd On the mornmg 
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of April 21, 1915, it lay ready in Mudros Bay to venture the assault 
of Gallipoli. 

The Gallipoli peninsula stretches for some fifty miles south 
into the sea, like a queer handle to the mainland of Europe. At 
its broadest, just south of the town of Gallipoli on its eastern shore, 
it is more than fifteen miles wide. At its narrowest, its neck in the 
north where it joins the mainland, it is barely three and a half 
miles wide. This neck, known as the isthmus of Bulair, is of vital 
strategic importance to the whole, for were it seized and held the 
rest of the peninsula could be slowly strangled. 

Most of the area is a maze of rugged mountains, arid and barren, 
except for hardy shrubs, and at nearly every point on its coastline 
towering cliffs rise sheer from the sea. \,Vhere these are broken by 
narrow bays, the beaches are but short strips entirely commanded 
by the hills above them. Innumerable ravines break up the land into 
fantastic contours, presenting terrible obstacles to progress. The 
four principal hill features bear names that are now historic. The 
northernmost is the semi-circle of hills six hundred or seven hundred 
feet high, enclosing Suvla Bay; further south are Sari Bair 
mountains, one thousand feet high; the Kilid Bahr plateau opposite 
the narrow, seven hundred feet high, and the mass of Achi Baba, 
seven hundred feet high, dominating the south-western tip of the 
peninsula. 

From this last, the Turkish forts guarding the Narrows on both 
the European and Asiatic shores, could be commanded and its 
possession would give an attacking army and fleet the control of 
the straits. 

It is clear that any attack on the peniz:isula could be launche~ 
only where beaches gave reasonable access. The cliffs were 
impregnable. Sir Ian Hamilton, in command of the expedition, 
decided eventually that there was only one practicable method of 
attack open to him; to land his men at the.beaches on the southern 
and western edges of the peninsula and to fight his way steadily 
inland. • . 

The deliberations preceding this decision were very grave. 
No one was deluded as to the terrible hazards involved. To land 

,, H99ps •frcn~ open boats on to quite unprotected beaches in the face 
. _ ·.., of a vigilant;, -r_esolute enemy well provided with machine-guns, 

was an unparallekd _ risk. 
Surprise was out of th~ question. 7:he Turks were well awa~e 

of the existence and locat10n of the Allied Armada and the tragic 
indecision earlier in the year had afforded them ample time in 

\ 
l 

\ 
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"hkh 10 com<>lid,tc their dcfcn(cs. Under ,l:illcJ Germon 
cn,;inccn 1hcy h,J uhourc<l ,stll and arduou1ly. Bomb proof 
du~ouu anJ ucnchci lud hccn crc<tcd to comnund all the likely 
undini; lire>, lr.d rcrrih!c lines of h.uhcd \\ire h,cl been mcrchcJ 
both alon/l I),: uncl ;nJ CH:> under \\Jlcr .11 the edges of the 
beach,.. 11..: ranscs \\CIC .11 rrmhJ 10 ,n mch, Jilt.I the avaibblc 
field guns and firlJ hu1"1tcu \\CIC "ell >ilCt.l out of line of fire 
Crom :m:.ukini: "·,nhip>-

lf 1he L,nd,ni; 1roop1 h.ul luJ 10 meet the full 11cii:h1 o! all the 
Turkhh rroops "'hid, luJ bccn ,!cu,lc<l for the defence of 1hc 
pcnimub, ,ucceu "ould h.ae bc,11 out of 1hc <\Ut>lion. The 
comnundcr-in..:hicf of Ute Turluh force>, 1hc Gcrnun i;encral, 
Liman ,on Sani!cu, h,d ll his di1•,oul uimc mty 1hau!.1nd lroops. 
Wi1h l!m.c he could c,,ily lu\C 1f1row11 hlcl: any ,nemp1ed l.md• 
ini; O\C, a comp.,1,1i,cly lllU0W area, but al1housh he w,s well 
aware dl.ll the ,1uck w,s coming, he coulil not know at \\luch 
poim it would in fact be m.>dc. 

In conl.CtJUcncc, he h,d to he prepared to meet it ln) where: he 
divided his force> into three groups of 1wcn1y thouund men and 
fifty guns c.ch. One i:roup he rc1.1incd on the A,utic m,inbnd 
ne,r the ruined fort of Kum Kale: the :«and he held conccmr.11ed 
on the llullir iuhmu.: and the third he dutributcd along the >outh 
and ca,1 shores of the pcnimub. 

It fol!o"rd 1!1,t in 11,e e1cnt uf a l2ndrng in force at any one 
of the tlircc pcmiblc poinu, the Turki,h dc1.1clunen1 stationed there 
would have to rcii,1 unsupported the whole wcight of the llrithh 
at1.1ck for at lc.,1 direc da)S. Neitl1cr of the oilier groups could 
come to its :iuhtance c;irlicr d1;m this. 

Thus it will be ,ccn dut, in ,electing 1hc tip of the pcninsu!, ,, 
Ilic only po,oible point for his pru1cc1cd landin~, Sir Ian Hamilton 
h,d cl10,cn just that point where the »·a,l,blc furki,h forces were 
m~s.t dispersed and in the '" ant c.a~ to offer a concentrated 
rcmt2nce. To that fact alone must be ascribed the cvcntuJI, 
ll10ufh desperate, ,ucccss of the bndin~. 

1 he troop, who \\ere to tal:e port III the landing consi,1ed of 
part of_ Ilic llrithh A,rmy in Egypt, being sixteen banalions of 
A~strah,n _and New Zcal,nd troops, under the command of Sir 
Wilham llirdwoocl, the East Lancashire Territorial Division and 
a number of Indian lroops. The spearhead of the British f~rccs, 
howcH:r, was the 29th Divi5ion, built up of a number of cc:lcbratcd 
English, Irish and Scots regiments of tl1c regular Army. It was 
commanded by Sir A. Hunter-Weston. 
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Besides these troops there were the 63rd Royal Naval Division 
and a French contingent drawn principally from the Armee 
Coloniale and the celebrated Foreign Legion, under General 
d'Amade. 

Sir Ian Hamilton's tactical arrangements were well conceived. 
He proposed to execute two feints : 111 the first the French con
tingent should effect a landing on the Asiatic shore near Kum 
Kale. This feint would not only pin down the Turkish forces 
stationed there but would also, by driving inland the Turkish 
shore batteries, protect his real attack, which was to be delivered 
on the tip of the peninsula, from being taken in half-rear by gunfire. 

The second feint was to be made by the Royal Naval Division 
at the Bulair isthmus, with the intention of drawing off as many 
Turkish troops as possible from the peninsula itself, to the defence 
of the vital neck, across which all Turkish supplies must come. 

The real attack was itsdf to consist of two separate ventures. In 
the first, the Australian and New Zealand divisions (very shortly 
to become immortal as the Anzacs) were to effect a landing on the 
promontory known as Gaba Tepe, situated on the south-west coast, 
and to strike inland across a low depression in the hills, to Maidos 
on the opposite side of the peninsula. If this attack was successful 
it would cut off all Turkish forces on the southern end of the 
peninsula as well as the enemy forts commanding The Narrows 
in the straits. 

Meanwhile, the second venture should be launched by the 29th 
Division. Five separate beaches known by the letters S, V, W, X 
and Y, had been selected round the tip of the peninsula, and various 
units had been detailed for the attack. The immediate object was 
to seize the hill of Achi Baba which commanded the forts at the 
Narrows. 

It was judged that whereas the first feint attack and the Anzac's 
real attack could both be conducted before dawn, the hazards of the 
second real attack were too serious to permit of operations in the 
dark. The attack on the beaches, therefore, was scheduled to start 

, after daylight. \ 
'"'- Moreover, good weather was absolutely essential for the whole 

enterprise. The landing of troops, guns, ammunition and all the 
myriad stores necessary to ':support an army of occupation could 
never be successfully carried' out in the treacherous currents of those 
narrow waters unless the sea were quite calm. Should a storm 
blow up in the middle of the operations, the troops already landed 
would be marooned. 
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It ,-,s hoped that tlic guns of the great slups ,-h1<h ncrc to 

;accompany the tramporu, nould be: able to sma>h mo>t of the 
TwkJSh pol.luon, and certainly to render an actl\c, pcrmtcnt 

Chunu~ Ba,,. 

\ ·sJrt ea,, ' 
r, l!.rnu Bcghaha. 

rrJC Co,c O • " 
\ l(oad,r 

English Miles 

~ i 1 
Forts ----···-

The scene of the Galhpoh la.ndmg 

defence cxtrcmcl; d1fficult But m the result the hol'c was never 
fulfilled One of the greatest tragedies of the Galhpoh landmg 
aberosc &om the naval shortage of high-cxplos,ve shells. Had these 

en available a very different talc might have been m the tcllmg 
10 these pages But they were not Most of the ships had only 



shrapnel shells available and agaimt thc:ic the Gcrm:tn engineers 
had made the Turkish dcfom:cs wcllnigh impregnable. 

For tlm.:c days the cxpct.lition waited, while with feverish energy 
final preparations were made. 

At last, on the morning of Friday, April 23, the wc~Hlicr reports 
were favourable and the mighty fleet ~et out the following day on 
as perilous :m adventure as any which has confronted man. 

'T'hc Royal Naval Division was the first to come in contact with 
the Turkis'h defences. Steadily, with not a light showin~, the 
transports stcamc:d imo Xcros Bay during the ni6ht of the :qth. 
At 5.30 a.m., jmt as dawn was breaking> the two escorting war
ships, Dartmouth and Doris, opened a furious bombardment on 
the Turkish lines. As the light grew, officers and men despaired 
of success. Great clifis towered over the bay on all sides, offering 
perfect cover to any number of Turks who could enfilade any 
landing. All day long the guns of the ships thundered with no 
appreciable result: no landing party could ever have reached the 
shore in daylight and survived. It was decided to abandon the 
attempt until nightfall, when a platoon of the Hood Battalion was 
to try to reach the shore and by lighting flares and firing machine
guns and rifles, pcrsuadt: the Turks that a serious aw1ck was 
impending. 

No one there, however, failed to realize that the chances of any 
of the party returning were terribly slender, and it was with thank
fulness and admiration that the command accepted a heroic offer 
by Lieut.-Commander Freyburg, of the Royal Naval Division. This 
gallant officer volunteered to swim ashore and light flares. 

Greased all over and painted black, he slipped into the water as 
darkness fell and set out on his swim. Before him he pushed a 
small raft bearing his flares, matches, a sheath knife and a revolver. 
For two hours in that early spring night he swam through the cold 
waters and finally beached his raft on the shore. Without delay he 
lit his flares and fired his pistol rapidly. 

A terrible burst of machine-gun fire broke from the surrounding 
cliff, the water near him being whipped into spray by a myriad 
bullets. By a miracle he escaped and, running along the beach, 
plunged once again into the chilly sea. 

Before him was inky blackness, for no ship, dared to show a 
light, and he had nothing, except guesswork, to guide him. For 
another terrible two hours he swam on, and then, almost dead with 
cold and fatigue, he was picked up in the nick of time by one of 
the patrolling boats. 
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His explo11, \\luch \\on !um the D SO, \\1S bnl111ntly success

ful So con\lnccd bcc1me L1n11n , on Sanders of the pen! of a 
Dnush ilnding at lluhir, that ,1espllc the desperate plight of !us 
forces on the southern end of tlic pcmmula, he could not be 
persu,dcd to mnforce them by c,cn one soldier from !us troops 
guarding the 1Sthmus, unul the c,emn,; of the :6th 

Z..lc:anv-ln!c, s.urnnt; C\cnts \\Crc tr~uupmng some nxty miles to 
tlic south, \\here at C.Jba Tepe the Anz.1cs had begun a surprise 
attad.. The slups had reached the rcndcz,ous pos1uon off the 
promontor, punctually at one o'clocJ.. m the c1rly mormng of 
:,aturda), Apnl 25, md after the men had had a hot mc,I they 
£ell m on dee!, 

It \\as bel,c,cd (and nghtl), as it harpencd) that surpnsc was 
more important than arullcry prcparauon, and according I), m 
dead Silence tlie men scrambled into the \\ailing boots from \\luch 
they \\ere to ilnd The arrangcmcn,s pro\ldcd for the succesme 
ilnding of one thousand fi>e hundred men at , umc, and at 
1 30 • m tlic first brou mo,cd off 1 hey were speedily tal..en m 
tow by the stc,m pinnaces, •nd 1he leading floulla steamed "''"Y 
m the darl.ncss 10\»rds the shore 

Just before doyh1,ht, at 4 50 , m, the first boot grounded As 
It did so a flare burst out on the h1!1S1dc and • scattered burst of 
machine gun ond nfle lire brol..e out from the Turl.ISh posmons 
The m•1or1ty of the bullcu in the first s.1lvo fortun,tely went !ugh, 
but numbers of men were Im os they lc,pt impetuously ashore and 
with admiroble coolness formed up in rou1,h !me on the open beach 

As the grey light of dawn broJ..e ecnly O\cr the sombre grey=, 
the Austrahons chorgcd across the sand, mal.mg for tl1e bnght 
flashes of fire breoJ..ing the darl. shodow of the hills, flashes 
wluch marked the Turl.1Sh pom1ons for fCJr that a S1m1lar 
occurrence would g1>e away the position of the landing troops 
to the enemy maclune gunners and riflemen, the Austr:iI1ans 
had been ordered not to fill the magazines of their nflcs unul 
daybreak 

It was gnm, desperate, bloody work W1th fixed ba)oncts the 
Australians panted forward, scahng the cliffs wluch hid the Turl.ISh 
first lme Above the staccato barking of the machine guns tlmr 
progress was sc3.rccly heard, and a swarm of stalwart, bronzed 
giants had crashed mto and over the Turktsh hne before Its 
defenders were fully aware of their presence 

No quarter was asked or given Cold steel decided the tssue 
The Turktsh defences were overwhelmed and the troops who were 
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still climbing the hill got some protection. But the Turkish second 
line, cunningly built into a cliff and protected from naval gunfire, 
was still intact, and, as the light improved, directed a terrible fire 
upon the boats and the men still struggling across the beaches. 

The position was critical, daylight would rob the beaches of all 
protection. But the Australians in the van, scarcely waiting to 
recover their breath, were already pressing forward. Throwing 
down their packs they worked their way upward, sniping and 
sniped at, finishing off their progress with fierce bayonet charges. 
Nothing could stay that mad progress, neither wire nor bullets; 
and within two hours the Turkish second line was also over
whelmed. The landing was secured. 

It had been won at surprisingly small cost. Casualties had been 
few and the Turkish defenders even fewer. For a moment the 
officers were incredulous of their good fortune and suspected a 
trap : daylight disclosed the explanation. 

In the darkness, the boats had missed their objective and had 
reached not Gabe Tepe but a small cove to the north, then known 
as Ari Burnu, but now immortal as Anzac Cove. It lay under the 
shadow of the rugged mass of hills known as Sari Bair, and was 
so exposed that the Turks had never seriously anticipated a landing 
there. In consequence they had fortified it but lightly and only 
stationed a handful of pickets to defend it. 

This error in direction, however fortunate from the point of 
view of the actual landing, proved more than serious. Instead of 
operating through a broad depression straight across the peninsula 
towards Maidos and being almost in direct contact with the 
forces landing on the southern tip, the Anzacs found themselves 
involved in the twisty, rocky ravines of Sari Bair, fighting across 
a confusing maze of hills and gullies every one of which could be, 
and was, stubbornly defended. 

Yet the desperate and heroic resistance put up by the handful 
of Turkish troops could not seriously stay the advance of the 
Australians and New Zealanders, who every moment were rein
forced by eager comrades landed on the beach. 

Steadily they fought their way inland during the morning and 
by the early afternoon the whole of the leading Australian division, 
twelve thousand men in all, had been landed. The Turkish posi
tior_i . seemed de_sperate: already white-faced messengers were 
arnvmg at Turkish headquarters, saying that all was lost. Yet by 
one of those master strokes of fate, success was snatched from this 
gallant enterprise in the moment of fulfilment. 



h happened 1lu1 one ,,f 1he local Turlmh C<lmm.1m!cu "" 
.a rc:s.olutc olii'"cr L.nu\\n 41 Muu.1ph;i Kcm.ll lk), .i nun of <lc>tmy 
indeed: ,nJ III h11 lundhng of • "cllmgh hopdc,, 111u111011 he 
1J.o\\cJ 1ho,c •1whuc, h) \\h1d, he v.,, ,kmned, m,ny )<Jr> 
lltct, 10 '"" 10 lc,denlup uf • rc1,eneweJ l urln 

He "" m comnund cJ 1hc 1,,1h I urlmh D,rn,on, ,ut1oned 
in rtJ.Cn< ,1 <.l,unul. 11,ir llv chonce, fonu1u1e 111Jccd for 1hc 
TurL.s, he lud j"t•Jcd Im l>t'-1 rr;1men1, 1hc 5;th, for routine 
nuncruuc pr.:1i.cucc .it 5.,30 m du.· n osnm,t:: of 1hr t .i.cnl\ fifth Ai 
he mD\cd fo,,..,,J north d !>Jn H,11 >I 11,c head of Ju, men, he 
..,w ahout rn1<!ch) • ,u.1i;,:l111;; line o! l ur\.nh p,c\.cu cormn,: 
o,cr 11 e hill. Qucmomn.,: thtm, he k.1rn«I for 1hc lirn t1mt th.11 
the: ,,\u,trohans lud brulcJ. lnll>nlly d1>mm.,: 1hc Jc,dlv menace 
of 1hc uum,on, he 1uwcJ h11 men rounJ and ra<cd 10 .,,J, 1he 
J.Ccnc o{ ;acuon. On hn O\\ n rc.1ponuh1ht-. he ;u once dc~p.1td1c<l 
01.!en for 1hc ;;1h rc,;1mcr11 10 follow, and L11er called up \Cl J 

thuJ and 1l11t\\ II into tl e >11urslc. Jl,c ,J,,n,c \\.U h,hc,I JU>! 

•• II rcod,cJ the mmnut of s,,1 H-11r ·n,c ,\u,11.h•ns. .. ,11crcJ, 
out of touch, ah,u>1cJ, ,....,,. ,uJJcnly confr<>nteJ b1 •plcnd,d 
uoop• m•i;mficcnll) !ed. 1'1clJ i;uru opcncJ on 1!1cm from 
unapcctcd darcction, and thczr valtJI\I chargo ,u,cccdcJ onh sn 
cxpo>1n;; 1hcm lu auacb from the rc.r. 

Outfunl.cJ and harJ prcncd, 1hcy Cell bacl. Throughout 1hr 
rot of that fa1cful d.i), the udc uf Li.mle >W>)<d d1n1ly b.Jcl.\\ards 
3nd fon-.;uds. ,\1 one or .;another side rcccl\ tt.l rcrnforccmcnu so 
11 \\ould ,urge forward. After the tnaual chccl., Ute Ausirahan, 
ag:un pr=d on. RemforccJ by dmr !.<:ConJ J1v1>rnn, by a num
ber of field baucnes anJ by the lndnn uoops, all of "Inch \\trc.
bndcd before midnight, 11,ey ,wept forward to a >econJ auack. 

Dreadful \\ere lhc m1malUrc hmb fought 111 lhal \\lldcrnc.s 
of hills and vallep De>pcratc and awful \\JS the ,u,fe. Neither 
the Au1tr.ah.ans nor thcsr cncm1c~ tool. pruoners, \\ounclcd or 
oll1crw1,c, anJ II \\JS die ba)oncl rather 1ha11 1he bullet \\hach was 
the arbucr of vactory. 

lly mgh1foll, ho\\c,cr, the Turk"h rcmforcemcnts began 10 
>rme m L1rge number, and 1hc cxhau,rcd troops of Mustapha 
Kcmal "ere suctourcd sn 1hc mcl. of ume. Once more the a11ael.. 
flonc<l M:aw.J.rds, once more the \\oc.ary Austrah:ms stro\c to hold 
up the foe, fighung b111crly to rctam 11,e ground they had reg1med 
on 1hcar >econd Jtlack. 

Exhau~tcd, out m:mCLuvrcd, out numbered, they were forced 
stubbornly to rctrc-:it. In the rear their commander viewed the 
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situation with growing concern. His leading units had been in 
continuous action for twelve hours : in the darkness across strange 
ground, neither relief nor munitions could easily be moved up. 
He saw his forces being driven inexorably back to the beach, an 
amphitheatre in which the Turks could slaughter them at their 
leisure. He felt that men could do no more. The venture he 
concluded, had failed. 

Urgently he wired to Sir Ian Hamilton, advising re-embarkation 
and withdrawal : but the commander-in-chief gauged the temper 
of those hard-pressed, thirst-maddened Anzacs more accurately than 
their own commander. " Dig in and stick it out,,, he answered. 
And dig in and stick it out they did. 

Countless epics of individual heroism had won those Anzacs 
and their Indian comrades a footing on Turkish soil. Countless 
more were to be written before finally they were withdrawn, many 
sad months later, from a battlefield which they had soaked in their 
blood. They endured appalling hardships, braved desperate 
dangers; they were doomed to ceaseless struggle. Yet all the 
power of Turkey did not suffice to tear from the grip of these 
men the small piece of territory on which they set their feet during 
.these two April days. 

But round Cape Helles, while the Anzacs fought and died on 
Sari Bair, was to be staged another battle, equally heroic and far 
more horrible, the Landing on the Beaches in which the 29th 
.division won itself everlasting glory. 

Although Sir Ian Hamilton hoped for great success from the 
Anzac thrust at Ari Burnu, he placed his chief reliance on the 
attack he proposed to launch at the southern end of the peninsula. 
Here, he believed, was the critical battle, and for it he had reserved 
his best trained troops and his most powerful ships. To aid it he 
had directed the feint landing of the French on the Asiatic shore. 

This last, although chronologically later than the British landingr 
round Cape Helles is in some respects logically prior to them and 
should be described first. 

It was as hazardous as any of the other Gallipoli ventures. Some 
four thousand French soldiers were proposing to land on a low
lying shore defended by twenty thousand Turks and in the face of 
numerous field batteries and great fortress guns. 

As the boats in which the Senegalese and Foreign Legion 
troops were crowded, were towed towards the shore in the small 
hours of the Sunday morning, a terrible fire burst upon them . 
. Many boats were smashed to pieces, scarcely a man in the leading 
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floulla esc•pcd a \\ound Resolutely, ho\\e,er, they stc:,med on 
mto1 the mouth of the Rner DumruL which takes 11s slugguh 
"•Y across the mo>t lmtone of •II the \\Orld's great b11tldiclds, the 
!'lam of Troy. 111ore, under the ,hadow of the rums of the 
unmorul euy, Mlh 1he ghom of Greek 2nd TroJ1n heroes 
thronging round them, tl,csc dauntless soldiers leapt oshore 

Hundreds fell: Gerrn>n 2nd TurL,sh baucncs far mlond flung 
shell 2f1er shell m the !me of the,r ad»n,e lcrnblc g1ps v.erc 
nppcd m tlie,r ranls by a h,,l of m,ch,ne gun bullcu fhc 
sun 1vors ne,er fahorcJ 

C)urgmg forn.a.rd they "on dmr w.ay .>I tl,c poml of 1!,c lu;onct 
and, aided by the guns o( the d,s1.1n1 v.2nl11ps, dro,c the TurLuh 
bauenes stc.ad1ly inland 

They had och1e,cd 1hm 21m All through that muc,I Sundoy 
when the muc ot the beaches hung 1n the balance, the Turkuh 
forces round Kum Kole \\CIC far 100 preo..curied wuh tlus 
1mmed10IC 1hrc.at lo scnd reinforcements 10 C.pc Jell«, ond die 
momland battenes, \\hosc lire might \\ell ha,e turned the udc of 
baulc 1rretI1ev,bly aga,mt the Bnush, poured the1r ,hells not on 
tl,c struggling, hclplcn cro\\ds 1hrong1ng 1ho,c be,chcs, but on th,s 
handful of frcnch troops 

ror nearly tlurty ux hours tl1cy clung lo the prcconous hold, 
subicctcd every minute lo a growing ram of shells and to the att.1cLs 
of ovenvhclmm1;: infantry forces Not unul late m tlie morning of 
the Monday did they finally obandon tlmr pomtons Then, 
re embarking, they crosscd thot shell mcpt strip of water 10 rem
force the Bnush troops on Bc:1ch S 

The li\c bcochcs sclcctcd •• the points for the m•m Bnush 
auack, were situated •t ,rrcgular dts1anees :tll round the end of the 
pcmnsulo Furd1c,t west was Beach Y between the southern up 
of the San Tepe promontory and the rugged chff known•• GurLho 
Bluff Next c,rnc Bc.ach X, north of Cape TcHc, ond between 
that •nd C.pc Hcllcs, Bc.ach W Round the end of the la11cr 
spit oE fand w.s Be1ch V, e1,c of Scdd cl Bahr and last of all 
was Beach S, s11ua1cd m Marlo Bay 

Here then, was the battleground, a nightmare lcrram of low• 
lying cxr.oscd sand stretches at the mercy of the sheltered defenders 
in the hills above thctn They were, however, the only procucablc 
landing ploccs on the whole of the southern end of the peninsula 
and the Turks had •pared no puns lo mak~ thctn impregnable 

Imagine the scene •s the attlck began I Acron a calm blue 
sca as dawn broke on thts fateful morning, steamed a ho>t of 

" 
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ships. Steadily they approached the shore at five different points, 
while far out at sea great guns boomed and tons of metal sped 
overhead to burst with shattering roar and clouds of acrid yellow 
smoke on the silent cliffs above the beaches. Steadily the trans
ports drew nearer and the little boats from which the landings 
were to be made crept up alongside their great hulls. The beaches, 
their dreadful wire glinting cruelly, were still and silent. 

At Beach Y on the extreme right of the Turkish line, where 
the defenders were least prepared for an assault, three light 
cruisers of shallow draft, the Dublin, the Sapphire and the 
Amethyst, resolutely steamed in close to the shore and at close 
range, plastered the cliffs with their four-inch and six-inch shells. 
So terrible was this direct fire that the deafened and reeling hand
ful of Turks at this point were capable of offering very little 
resistance when a battalion of marines and the rst King's Own 
Scottish Borderers leapt ashore from their boats and scaled the 
cliffs. The British troops rapidly established themselves securely, 
having lost not a man in the process. 

They were fiercely attacked after nightfall by large enemy forces 
which they had drawn to their neighbourhood and were compelled 
to re-embark the next morning: but they had materially lightened 
the hostile pressure on the other beaches. 

Similar bold naval tactics also secured a marked success a mile 
to the south at Beach X. Captain H. C. Lockyer, in command of 
H.M.S. Implacable, boldly manceuvred his ship to within five hun
dred yards of the cliffs. At 5.30 a.m. she opened a terrible fire at 
point blank range with her twelve•inch and six•inch guns. Nothing 
could withstand her salvoes. 

Within a few moments most of the Turkish trenches had been 
smashed in and their few surviving defenders were in poor case to 
offer resistance. Yet when the 2nd Royal Fusiliers, closely fol
lowed by the 1st Border Regiment and the 1st Inniskillings, set 
foot on the beach as the bombardment ceased, the Turks put up a 
stubborn resistance. A resolute bayonet charge eventually settled 
the issue and the British troops were soon masters of the heights. 

Once there, however,. they came under a gruelling fire from 
Turkish guns in the village of Krithia. Stoically they held on 
while the position of the hostile battery was signalled to the 
Implacable. Her long guns swung slowly upwards, roared into 
flame and smoke for a few minutes, and far off, mangled shapes 
that had once been men lay sprawled across scrap-iron that had once 
been Turkish guns. 
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The inv.1der> \\ere free lo dig 1hem,chcs m and consohdalc 
their hold. Uy nightfall 1hcy had c.iabh,hed contact \\llh the 
und111g at Beach W. • 

,\\\J)' at the 01her end of the !111e, al Beach S, equal ,ucccss had 
auended the Lmdmg of ,c,en hundred men of 1he :ml Sou1h Wales 
Bordcrcrs. Although the \\ar ,e11.cls had been unable to approach 
Ilic ,hore so closely as at the other mo beaches, their guns had 
kept tlie Turki,h lire under Jnd the men had go1 »hore \\llh hulc 
loss. 

,\s tliey landed, ho,,c,cr, ,hrapncl mepl 1hc beach, 1l11nmng 
tl1cir r.ml..s, hut~ 1hott cl.uh c.Jrncd them U> 1hc comp.JrJll\c shelter 
of 1he cl11is and \\orkmg thm '"Y round 1hc shoulder of 1hc ,pur 
on "hich \\ere pL,ccd a number of guns l,nO\,n JS De Ton's 
ba1tcry, 1hcy earned 1hc po>111on >t 1hc !>J)Onet poml. Al1huugh 
1hc) suffered sc,crc lo»cs and \\Crc <julle 1>ola1cd from the other 
undings they clung on lcnac,ousl), beaung bad-. ,c,cral fierce 
countcr•allacks dch,crcd by the Turks, unul the) \\ere rchc,cd on 
the ~!onday by the French conungcn1 from Kum Kale. 

Thcs,e three bn<lmgs, ho\\e\cr, \\C'fC largely fcrnts undcrtalcn 
ehieflv 10 confusc tlie Turks as 10 1he exact poinl at \\luch tlie 
llru1>h proposcd to make their re.ii thru,t. 

It "as at llcachcs \V and V that Sir Ian Ham,hon in1endcd lo 
effect his major lodgment. But the Turi-., \\ere hnle deemed by 
the oilier attacks and fully expected the landings at the mo mam 
pomls. 

llow different was ilic Lile at 1hcse mo beaches! Beach \V \\J< 

a n,lural fortress of lcmfic strength. Round a \\Ide, gently slop111g 
stnp of sand, ran a semi-circle of rugged lulls lo e,cry point on 
\\hich the whole beach was fully exposed. What nature had left 
undone German engineers had finished. Mac!unc-gun nests, bomb 
proof gun emplacements, cbcrly sited trenches, had been cut 
mto tl1c cliff face at every vantage pomt. The beach and the 
fnngcs of the water were a maze of wire entanglements festooned 
wiili trip-mines and grenades. The place was a death trap. 

An ominous quiet hung over those chffs as the lighters con• 
ve)ing the landmg parties approached the shore. The guns of the 
ships hurled thm shells uselessly ag:unst iron rocks. Then lhe 
bombardment ceased. For a breathless minute there was an 
unearthly hush brol-.cn at last by the noise of !-.eels groundmrr in 
the shingle. " 

As though it were a signal, mfcrno broke lose. Wnhm a few 
seconds, dead and dying lay in heaps or sank under the water. 
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The sea-edge foam ran red across the sand. Every gun and rifle 
that was fired took toll. The crowds of helpless men, struggling 
through wire and water, were perfect targets; marksmanship was 
superfluous. 

Nothing it seemed, could face that storm of iron : yet the rst 
Lancashire Fusiliers and the men of the Royal Naval Division who 
comprised this forlorn hope, still struggled on, dripping wet, lacer
ated by barbs of wire, torn, wounded, battered. With numbers 
dreadfully thinned they reached the open beach. Even then 

,, the marvellous discipline of these indomitable troops never 
faltered. 

As though they were on parade they actually reformed their 
broken line, dressing their ranks in such a hail of shot and shell 
as no soldiers had ever faced before. It was a crazy, noble sight 
but it could avail nothing. Advance was out of the question : the 
attack was halted in bloody arrest. 

All seemed over : it remained only for those stubborn heroes to 
stand till they were shot down. But a fortunate accident 
dramatically turned the tide of battle. 

While the leading boats had made straight for the centre of 
the beach, those on the left had turned away from the machine
gun fire towards the shelter of the rocks below Cape Tekke. It 
was the one spot not covered by fire from the cliffs and the men 
had been able to land with little loss. 

Inspired to frenzy by the sight of the fearful carnage below 
them, they had torn their way up to the top of the cliffs. Turks were 
before them, unsuspecting, crouching over machine-guns and rifles, 
by now almost too hot to hold. As though mad these men of the 
Lancashire Regiment dashed forward, ha yoneting the gunners and 
all whom they met in the Turkish trenches. 

The merciless fire slackened. On the beaches, carnage halted 
and the survivors, still disciplined, moved forward with precision 
to the shelter of the overhanging cliffs. 

On the right flank a similar landing had met with almost equal 
_success and within three hours, the two wings of that amphitheatre 
of death were in British hands. 

Reinforced by a battalion of the 4th W orcesters who were 
landed at 9 o'clock, the troops battled forwards, working their way 
up the ravines towards the central crests. Slowly they won on 
and at last the whole line of hills was cleared of the enemy. The 
beach was safe : stores, ammunitions and guns were unloaded
across the torn bodies of a thousand English dead. 
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Terrible as \\ere 1he "-tnc:s cnac1ed JI Beach W, ll1cy w~rc 
ou1foccd m horror b) 1ho...: cn.c1ed >I !leach V. 

Round the promomory of Sedd cl !lJhr, the currenlS of the 
D m!Jncllc• mccp angrily ,nlo 1he Aegc:.111 Sea The depth of 
\\Jler near the >hare Jt !lCJch V IS con>C(Juenlly much grea1er, 
for the s.111d IS cut """Y >tccply below \\ater-lc,cl. Sir Ion l lanul-
1on had dmdcd 10 uke ,,h,n1age of llm fact. ln,1c:.1J of tr)lllJ 10 
land ,II has 1roop, from open lx,.1ts "Inch ncce»arily could g"e 
no \>rot«Uon to their occupants m their dow 3ppro1ch to the ihQre, 
he ,ad /"'pared spec1•ll) an old four 1housanJ 10n >learner, the 
Rwcr C )J,. 

flus ,c.s.xl, \\hose name 1s c\cr memorable, \\JS fitted up with 
" >tccl pro1cc1ed bridge. 11110 her bows \\Cre bu1l1 a number of 
cascn,cn1, shclterini; guns of ,arious calibres. Iler mks were 
cut ""•Y and m tl1c1r pbcc \\ere fixed enormous steel doors "Inch 
,ould be ,wung back m a mmutc. From these could issue the 
.rmed host that b) pallcntly m her hold, She resembled th,t 
famous Wooden Horse \\h1ch, centuries before, Greek \\arrtors had 
dragged up 10 1he \\J!ls of ancient Tro), only a CC\, miles aw,y 
lCl'OSS the \\Jlcr. 

The ,wtft current made any bndmg difficult but It was hoped 
to beach the Racr Cl)d, and lo fill 1he mlcnemng gap by a sort 
of bridge up of a s1nng of hgh1crs ,nd steam hoppers winch 
1ccompamcil her. 

From shcl1cr of her bull,. it was bchC\ed that rowmg boots could 
dash across the short space to 1he beach w11l1 comp>rauvcly lmle 
loss. Altogether llicrc was a ccrum optmusm ,bout the success of 
this landmg on wh1th mdccd, the llnush commond phccd 11s 
chief hopes, for e>Crythtng pomble had been done to ensure 1lS 
success. But !leach V was 1£ anytlung, C\ en more of a dcatl1 trap 
than !leach W. Smaller and w11h more rugged chlTs above 11, 11 
was completely dommated by the guns winch the Turi., had con 
cealcd bclnud the rumed walls of tlic village and old fort at Sedd
d-Bahr. Here agam, no effort had been spared lo render the 
position impregnable. Wire, guns and trenches all contnbuted 
their deadly menace to any mvaders So confident \\as the Turl.ISh 
commander of the strength of tlus posiuon that barely five hun• 
dred Turl.s had been assigned to 1ts defence H,s confidence proved 
well founded. 

While the fifteen mch guns of the Queen El,zabcth, twenty 
thousand yards out at sea hurled salvoes of shells each "e1glung 
half a ton on to the dIStant chffs, the R,ver Clyde stcJmed 
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shorewards, leading her swarm of small craft for all the world like 
a duck shepherding her brood across a mill pond. 

Once again as at Beach W, the Turks held their fire until the 
moment of landing. Misfortune struck the venture at the outset. 
The old steamer was steered for the beach under Sedd-el-Bahr, 
where her commander designed to run her nose into the sand, but 
as she strove forward she was caught by the current and swung 
eastward close to a reef of rocks where she stuck fast. Deep water 
surrounded her on all sides and the lighters which strove to bridge 
the gap, swung crazily in the swirl of the racing water. 

Before the bridge was nearly complete, however, her iron doors 
swung back. Out of her hold began to pour the leading units of 
more than two thousand men, comprised of the rst Dublin 
Fusiliers, the 1st Munster Fusiliers and the 2nd Hampshires besides 
a number of men from the Royal Naval Division. 

As the first company rushed forward, the Turks opened fire. 
It was annihilating. Scarcely a man survived and the head of the 
column withered away as it emerged. In the shambles the sailors 
strove desperately to hold the lighters in position, to save the 
wounded and to rescue the drowning. Not sinse the days when 
British troops had stormed into the blood-soaked beach of Badajoz 
had such frightful scenes been witnessed. 

The dead and wounded lay in heaps in the water, on the sand 
and all over the lighters. Still the troops rushed undaunted from 
the hold. In their desperate resolve to reach the land they heeded 
neither the fate of their comrades nor their own mortal peril. 

Soon a gangway of bodies spread from ship to shore and across 
it a handful of men, more lucky than their fellows, splashed and 
slithered to the beach and began to tear their way- through the 
terrible wire. The boats had fared little better : their rowers, many 
of whom were killed, were unable to breast the strong currents 
and the boats swung idly, presenting perfect targets to the Turkish 
marksmen. Even when they did edge nearer they were held up 
on submerged cables and their occupants, who with crazy courage 
leapt into the sea, were caught and lacerated on under-water wire. ' 

It was a miracle 1 that any troops reached the shore at all. But 
some did; and despite the awful slaughter their comrades continued 
to pour out of the sides of the steamer. 

Brigadier-General Napier, in command of the operations, had 
gallantly led one of these mad· rushes. He was shot down and 
most of those with him. The desperate attempt had failed: human 
courage could do no more, and had it been continued would have 
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resulted only in the complete deurucuon of the whole landing force 
The order was gl\en to cease further oper1uons unnl mghthll 

fa en tlicn, tl,e men mll left bclund in the steamer conunued 
to surge forward and onl) b) desperate efforts y.ere their officers 
able to restr.un them 

Their comrade, who had reached the beach were isolated Once 
again, hoY.e,er, fate relented and the seemingly 1nev1t1ble massacre 
was a,erted A few prds from tlie Y.aters edge the tides and cur
rents had thrown up a low sand bank some fi,e feet high Under 
tlie shelter of th1S, the handful of troops crouched all day, scarcely 
d:.nng to move, w:uung, wamng, w»tmg In \ru: hold of 11,c 
Rwcr Cl)dc, w1tl1 no knowledge of what Y.as luppemng, tl1e rest 
of the brigade endured with pauence and fortnude the remaining 
hours of dayhght 

A perfect tornado of bullets and shrapnel rattled on the steel 
s,dcs of the >learner, for the guns in her forward casements and the 
drnant fire of the battlcslups \\as qune unable to quell the enemy 
batteries 

All day long the dreadful suspense conunucd, then Just as darl
nc,s began to fall, the Turkish fire on the ship and shore slackened 
It \\as directed westward 

What had hap/jncd? The men of the Lancashire Regiment 
had landed, It w1 I be recalled, some nule or so to the r1ght on 
Beach W Dcspne the appalhng losses they had sustained and the 
mtcnme fighung they had been called upon to face, they had never 
called a halt All day they had b1ttlcd steadily forward and 
towards the evcnmg of that memorable Sunday they had reached 
the heights on which stood Scdd-d Bahr overlookmg Beach V 

Steadily workmg their way ea>tward they began to dr1ve the 
Turk1Sh machme gunners and riflemen out of their trenches and 
as a result the trapped men below them on beach and steamer were 
given a respite They seized theu chance immediately and, aided 
by the growmg darlness, the remainmg troops m the RJvcr Clyde 
were speedily got ashore 

With scarcely a pause they pushed forward on their left to aid 
m the attack on Sedd-d Bahr and by nudmght they had effected 
lodgments m the lower hills whence they were able to make con
tact with the Lancashire FuS1hers from Beach W 

Even then the pos,uon was desperately cnueal Their !me m 
the centre of the beach was 51111 tembly exposed and their new 
poS1Uon was under direct fire from the village on lugher ground 
and the isolated hill behind 1t 
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The remnants of the Dublin and Munster Fusiliers and of the 
Hampshire Regiment had been under fire all day and most of them 
had been in continuous action for sixteen hours. Many had been 
without water or food for a long period and all were exhausted 
by their dreadful labours and the nerve-racking strain of the 
operations. Yet when, just before dawn, orders were received for 
an attack on the village of Sedd-le-Bahr, they never hesitated. 

A way out to sea the battleship Albion turned its gl_!ns on the 
Turkish position and began an intensive bombardment. As it 
ceased the weary troops dashed forward and in another three hours 
of desperate hand-to-hand fighting stormed their way into the 
ruined citadel. By nine o'clock they were masters of the village, 
but fought to a finish. 

Beyond them lay another hill on the crest of which a Turkish 
redoubt held strong forces of the enemy. While that hill-crest was 
in Turkish hands, Beach V was insecure. Unless it was speedily 
captured, enemy reinforcements, which during all this time were 
steadily arriving, might make it impregnable. Another order was 
issued. The redoubt was to be taken at all costs. 

To prepare the way, the Albion once again began a bombard
ment of the enemy position, but in face of this new obstacle the 
troops wavered. They had now ·been battling for over twenty
four hours without cease; their bravest officers were killed, their 
ranks were terribly depleted. Units had become inextricably mixed, 
cohesion and order had gone. Even their wonderful discipline was 
in danger. Let us remember that even if these men had refused to 
move they would still have ranked as heroes. • 

Into the midst of these utterly weary, dispirited and disorganized 
troops there walked at this critical moment, a very brave man, 
Colonel Doughty-Wylie. He was one of the staff officers in charge 
of the operations on the beach. All day and all night he had , 
laboured directing the men and inspiring them with his example. 

Now at this evil hour, he appeared in the front line. While 
the bombardment from the Albion continued, he rallied the tired 
troops, giving them confidence and new courage but above all, 
leadership. And the moment the rain of shells from the battleship 
ceased, he walked forward, armed only with a cane, into the 
tempest of fire which the Turks on the hilltop directed upon him. 
For a moment or two he bore a charmed life and the troops behind 
him leapt forward with a cheer. 

Suddenly he faltered and fell, shot dead within a few yards of 
the Turkish line. But like Wolfe on the Heights of Abraham, he 
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died III the moment of VICIOI), for msptrcd to sublime madness by 
Im acuon, burmng 10 ,ncnge h1> heroic death the troops he had 
rallied da.hcd fomard m a wild charge 1lu1 pro,cd memublc 
Cumng through the b.11bcd "''°• forgetful of thctr exlnusuon and 
obln1ous of their frightful lou,:s, they >1ormcd m10 the Turl..tsh 
trenches and hJ)onctcd tlmr defenders 

n,e hc1i.hu \\ere \\On: It \\a> only fiumg 1ha1 the troops should 
gne the n•me of Dought)-W)lie 10 1h11 lull on wluch lsci buncd a 
,cry gallJnl olliccr. 

But h1> md1ud~I heroism, for all that 11 sunds out m bold and 
dr..m,nc 1d,tf, annot tt\,p-.c 1hc acl»tscmcnu o( 1\,.,,. 1h1cc 
rc~1mcnu, the Dubhn and the :'>lun>1cr ru11hcrs and the Hamp
slurcs. SpcaJ..ing of thctr d,cds of 1h1> fearful dav, Mr Wm,1on 
Churclull m ha booJ.. "The World Cn11s," ha, paid them noble 
but ficung 1nhurc "'The prolonged, rcnc,\Cd, and sccmmgly 
mc,haus11blc etToru of rhe sunnors of 1hcsc three luuahons, their 
pc:rsrncncy, their \\Ill Po""• their ph)stcal endurance, acluc,cd a 
feat of arms ccnainl) m thesc rcspccu not often, 1£ e, er ,urpas,cd 
in the h1>1ory of cnher uland race " 

We cannot here c>en sl..ctch m the closmg chapters of the 
Galhpoh landing They belong to lustol), \\Ith their moving tales 
of hermsm, endurance and disaster. TI1cy tell a story of a stcd1ly 
cxpandmg battlclicld, of steadily mcrea11ng ob,ucles, of final 
tragedy and failure, a story of relentless, all.Jcvounng war. 

Here we ha,e set do\\n only an epic of ad,cnture, shot through 
and through with supreme courage When first the full ule of 
the Omle of the Ocachcs \\as told tt st1llcd a world \vtth 1\\e 
When It II retold a hundred )C3ts hence, men will sull nuncl at 
the deeds of valour done m those two fateful days 



IN SEARGH OF 
KING SOLOMON'S MINES 

By 
W. J. MAKIN 

"TOMORROW,,, said the lone prospector. "\Ve will go to King 
Solomon's mines.,, 

He drained his glass, gave me a casual nod, and went 
off to bed. I was left sitting on the veranda of an hotel in the 
heart of Rhodesia, gazing at the starry sky of the south. 

King Solomon,s mines! Did they really exist? When I had 
first pondered the problem, had scanned maps and talked with 
lonely adventurers in the gloom of my rooms in Clifford's Inn, 
this wonderful gold mine of the Old Testament seemed a fantas_ 
of the imagination. 

But here, in the awful loneliness and quietude of a Rhodesian 
night, everything seemed possible. The loi::ic prospector had 
promised to take me to King Solomon's mines in as casual a 
fashion as a taxi-driver agrees to drive to a nearby address. 

We set out early the next morning from Fort Victoria. After 
riding for twelve miles we came to one of the long, low kopjes, 
nature's mathematical joke in Africa. 

"That's the reef where Solomon's slaves mined the gold," said 
the prospector, stabbing a finger in the direction of the kopje. 
" And behind the reef are the mystery ruins, the temple with its 
secret passages and the vaults where the gold was stacked." 

The prospector said all this gravely, unemotionally, and with the 
assurance of a man who is going to show you the Albert Memorial. 
And, curiously enough, the country through which we were riding 
had a momentary resemblance to Kensington Gardens. 

The riotous jungle of the imagination had given place to open 
grasslands and a few squat trees. An occasional boulder dotted the 
landscape. For the rest, if I had suddenly come across a refresh
ment kiosk or a notice : " Please keep off the grass," I should not 
have been startled. But Africa is like that-except in the story 
books. 

We first climbed the kopje to see those pits where the gold 
was mined. Caves and holes riddle the reef. The ancient miners 
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who plumlcml 1hc earth for the tre,mres of Solomon h,J no 
modern C)Jmde for C.\lrJctrng i,olJ ·1 he boulders \\ere smashed 
b) hurling 1hcm anlo dcplhs and d.c go1d 10rn lorlh by some anc,cnl 
cru,lung •pp.11,ui,. 

As \\C >tumbled ;unong lhc boulder strc\\n slopes, hz:irJ, 
\\nggkd aero., 1hc rocks an lhc rnnJunc. In one of lhe ca\Cs a 
hu,;c, blJd. srule coiled rn srnatcr f.Juon ·1 he prmpcclor d1J 
not hcm•lc. l'ullmg !us r,lle 10 Im J1ouldcr, he fired lhrce shou 
in r•p1J ,ucccuion anlo lhJl c01!cJ bhclrncu The echoes rc\Crber
atcd an 1he rna,.c of holes and tunnels. 

Mme UUI\ £!50,t:JQO,r,.;;, "°'\I' o{ i;ohl w:1• c.tr.c\cJ hom \Im 
reef. Such u the cora1JcrcJ opan,on of manmg expcru. ,\c1ually 
gold ,ull cxuts ,~ere. ,llhough only an small qwnuucs Ccrwnly 
the ,ncicnls cxlr.l'1cd all die gold \\orlh \\h1le from uus ,un baled 
reef in UIC hc.111 of Africa. 

facn ,n thee d•)• of rntcme gold producuons, £150,000,000 
"orth of i;old me.ms the "°'k of )Cars, Jnd of thousand, of men. 
TI1c,c old worLang• mcr \\hich I tramped \\ere only one of a diam 
th•t grouped thcms,:hcs around the mptery rum,. And subter
ranean >tone p.1wges led from the manes to the rums winch I could = dimly an the ulley beneau1. 

"They're called the Z,mbab\\e rums," s:ud die prospector," but 
dut •• merely the nauve \\orJ for golJ-v.orkangs. Lets go by dus 
p»SJge rnto Ilic temple." 

We began our uamp of more than a mile betv.ccn stone walls. 
Th" one umc subterranean p•wge stretched bet\\een the gold 
mines and die >1ul1s One could vuuahz.c the blacl.. sla,cs swcaung 
and slumblmg ,n the darkness, the prmous mctJl on 1hm bruJ.SCJ 
b.1cl..s and the sneering tJsl..-maslcr behind 1hcrn. 

1 hey plunged along 1hc stone pasSJge-v.ay, as the two sun• 
burned prospectors J1d on llus occas,on. The stone 1.alls more 1han 
llmty fa:t !ugh hemmed u,crn m on bod, sides. Proh:ibt7 1t was 
not pcrmlltcd lo these m11<rable sla\Cs to sec lhe blue Silk o the sl..y 
stretched abo,c lhcm as we uw 11-for ,n those Jays dark deeds 
"ere Jone m darkness, and 1he passage v.as roofed from the sun 

We soon uw lhe rcason for these massive stone walls. Ac1u1l1y 
the whole 0£ the goldficlds and lhe sacred temple \\ere surrounded 
by fortress-like walls, forty feet high and len feet thick. ThIS 
mighty barrier 0£ grey swne strelched among the lice uunks glow
mg with orcluds, fought the pmk blossomed creeper that stretched 
Jts tentacles c\crywhcrc, and defied the mimosa, acacia, and wisteria 
to flaunt their beauty above its hcrghls. 
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But it was not the African jungle that these gold-miners of 
old feared. They were scared of the black barbarians, the naked 
Africans with blow-pipe and spear who lurked in the shadows 0f 
that pleasant landscape. The Africans had little need_ of gold. 
But they hated these adventurers from afar, who raided the kraals, 
enslaved the natives, and hurried away to the fastnesses of those 
stone walls. 

What became of this mountain of gold? Was the whole of 
that £150,000,000 transported to the Red Sea and the palaces of 
Solomon? There are arch~ologists who, with the Bible in one 
hand and a map of Africa in the other, insist that "the whole land 
of Havilah, where there is gold" was Rhodesia, that Tarshish was 
Sofala, the port from which" once in three years came the navy of 
Tarshish bringing gold and silver, ivory, and apes and peacocks" 
to Ophir. 

But much more fantastic is the story that a man hugged to 
himself as he lay dying in St. John's Wood in 1908. His name 
was Francis Ryskes-Chandler, and his health had been ruined 
at the age of forty-five by constant bouts of fever. But before 
he died he confided to a bank official who was about to go to 
Africa the story of a mysterious city hidden in the forest near 
the Zimbabwe, where blocks of gold lie among the ruins and the 
graves of the old chiefs. 

R yskes-Chandler whispered as he lay dying that he had heard 
of treasure-laden ruins when he was in Beira. It so impressed him 
that he quickly formed an expedition and set off for the forest. 
The route lay along the old trail that the gold-miners of Zimbabwe 
had used for their caravans of gold going seawards to Sofala. 

R yskes-Chandler talked with witch-doctors, near the forest. One 
of them told him that in the heart of the forest was a city of the 
chiefs, their tombs, and the gold that was buried with them. But 
woe to the white man who dared enter, for the spirit of the forest 
guarded the secret city. . 

The white man laughed, and set out hopefully. But the next 
day all his native porters deserted• him. Nevertheless, alone, he 
ventured into the vastness of the forest. Passing through a sunlit 
glade, something streaked past him and plunged into a tree trunk. 
He saw an assegai that had bit deeply into the tree. Drawing a 
revolver he turned and faced this mysterious enemy. He could see 
no one. 

Boldly he went on. Just before sunset the forest gave way, 
and he fonnd himself among ruined walls and grey stones. He was 
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m the midst of alt.irs and to\\ers and gre.u slabs of fallen masonry. 
His foot J..1cJ..cd against an obicct. He p1cJ..cd 1t up and found 11 
was a golden ornament. Then the mght mcpt mcr all \\Ith the 
m 1ftncss of the tropics. 

That tcmble mght among the rums of the nl}'tcry rny must 
ha,c come bacJ.. to RpJ..c,.Chandlcr as he \\lmpercd hts story to 
the bank clerk 111 St. John's Wood. 

He had sat dm,n, huddled ai;amst a stone wall, unable to sleep. 
In the middle of tl1c mght, the intense quiet \\as suddenly broJ..cn 
by a peal of ludcous laughter. It died away, then burst fortl1 agam, 
louder, and, as tt seemed, close at hand. 

R)sl-.c .. Chandlcr whipped round, rc,oher m hand !·or a umc 
he could sec notlung m that homblc darl-.ncss Then, as tl1ough 
1lluminatcd by some uncartl1!y light, he saw an immensely tall 
figure \\ 1tl1 a grotesque face, so dJStortcd as to resemble a mas!.. I le 
fired. There was a prolonged icll, and the tall figure S\\3)Cd, llut 
the next moment the \\.lute man rcce1\cd a stunnmg blow on the 
back of the head and fell unconse1ous. 

It was mormng \\hen he rcco,crcd. He could sec the city, a 
vast lab)nnth mcrgrown with trees and thorn. HIS only dcmc 
\\as to escape, quicJ..Iy. Bruised and ill, he staggered back through 
the forest, and reached a native v1lbgc, tl1c one \\ here tl1c witch
doctor had warned !um agJ1nst the mptcry rums. 

"Where IS tl1e witch-doctor?" he gasped 
"He went away into the forest and has not )Ct returned," v.as 

the reply. 
And R)Sl-.es-Chandlcr smiled, for he recalled somcthmg 

fanuhar ,n tl1at tall figure at wluch he had fired. 
Such was the story told by the dymg man to a banJ.. clerk. 

He urged lum to seek out the mystery of the city of tl1c forest 
and discover the gold that was ludden tl1cre. The banl. clcrl. sailed 
for South Afnca, but died shortly afterwards Ill Capctown before 
he had a chance of testing tl1e truth of the story. 

I spent many days digging and swcaung beneath the sun of 
Rhodesia amidst tl1c rums of Zimbabwe. Such gold as I obtamed 
was msuffic1ent to pay my hotel bill. llut there IS sull gold m plenty 
among those scrubby hills, although only giant maclunery and 
hordes of nauve worLcrs could hope to extract 11. If tlus mdeed 
had been Kmg Solomon's mmes, the wise monarch of the Old 
Testament had hvcd luxuriously enough to e~tract most of the gold 
worth while. llut I, too, held the theory that the nunes arc else
where and std! fabulously nch. 
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My persistent search for King Solomon's mines brought many 
old prospectors to my camp, each one with vague tales of 
expeditions, and strange mysteries that had been unfolded to their 
eyes. There was the story of one traveller who knew of the 
existence of stone ruins similar to those of Zimbabwe, which were 
situated on the Portuguese African border beyond Rhodesia. 

He had talked with natives in the Sabi Valley. They said 
there were two ruined cities built of white stone, standing on 
adjacent hills, and that the cities were inhabited by two gods, one 
a headless zebra. 

The natives said that the ruins were not as high as Zimbabwe, 
but were greater in circumference. To reach them one had to 
make a three days' journey without water, and guides were 
impossible to obtain. An English commissioner tried to reach the 
ruins, but his guides deserted him and he had to return. 

Sitting in my camp in Africa, I soon realized that I was engaged 
upon a hopeless but most adventurous quest. For three centuries 
men had been searching for the mine which, in Solomon's day was 
reputed to be so fabulously rich in gold, that silver became of no 
account at his court. 

Slave-raiding Arabs tortured countless natives in the hope of 
extracting information about the mine. Adventurous Portuguese 
covered hundreds of miles in vain attempts to locate it. For the 
most part the early treasure hunters never returned to civilization. 
They were either wiped out by the natives or else fell victims to 
disease. 

I had decided from my old maps and the many legendary 
stories that I had collected, that the lost mines of King Solomon 
lay somewhere in the neighbourhood of the Zambesi River in 
Southern Africa. I could even say that my search had narrowed 
down to an area of about two hundred and fifty thousand square 
miles. But to pioneer such an area would take me a lifetime and 
cost a fortune. I spent some time flying over these deep forests 
and boulder-strewn plains, photographing likely areas and then 
studying the prints made from the negatives. At last, I had to 
admit that all my work had been fruitless. • 

I travelled northwards. It was while I was in Uganda that 
there came to me a report from the distinguished explorer and 
archa:ologist, Count Byron de Prorok. This adventurous Pole 
claimed that he had discovered the original King Solomon's mines 
at Werk~1 \Varka, in the unknown mountains of western Abyssinia. 
\Vc:rka \Yarka, in Abyssinian, means, "The Valley of Gold.'' 



Count de Prorol.. found the manes which furnished gold for the 
tombs of the kmgs of Egypt thousands of )"'1rS before Chnst, and 
were sull bcmg \\orf..c,r for loc;il name rulers. It was only with 
the grc;itc,t d1tliculty, and after the personal mtcrvcnuon of Lord 
Tjrrcll, former Dnush ambas,ador m Pam, that he obtained 
permission from the emperor of Ab)SSlma to vmt W crka Warka. 

Even then he and his party had to ua, el at mght and by secret 
passes to a, 01d capture. Nc;ir the spot he came on hundreds of 
s10\cS secl..mg gold. Nearby \\ere ,tone pjram1ds, said to be the 
tombs of sla,cs of the umc of the Egjpuan kmgs. The count 
defied a ban to enter one of them He nouccd a peculiar chemical 
smell, cluractemtlc of ane1cnt embalming, "'luch convinced him 
that here, se,eral \\ccks' Journey from Egjpt, had been an Egypuan 
settlement of Solomon's tune. 

Reading the report of Count de Prorol..'s cxped1uon recalled 
an adventure of my own when m Abyss1ma, in the days before 
the Italians conquered the counuy and sent the emperor into exile 
I sat in a dismal, ant nddcn hotel in Addis Ababa, and facing me 
was a scm1-drunl..cn pro,pector from Johannc,burg. An empt) 
champagne bottle stood on tlic table between us. 

"I tell )OU there's miles of the stuff-miles of gold," he shouted, 
waving a gnmy, sunburnt hand. 0 Also caves, where diamonds he 
about for the p1ck1ng. They're the lost nuncs of Kmg Solomon, 
and 1',c founcl 'cm.0 

"Where arc they?" I a>kcd bluntly. 
He closed one c)C cunningly. 
"Away m the mountains-out m the blue." 
"And why don't you go and grab the stuff?" 
His fist thumped the table, knockmi; over the bottle. 
0 Bccausc I can't get a. concess1on to mmc granted to me by this 

black man who has been crowned emperor of Abyssm1a I've 
been m the God forsaken town ten weeks, bnbing and wheedling 
a chance for my conccsS1on to be Signed. Dut Ras Tafan's too 
clever. He's not going to S1gn yet But let's have another bottle 
We're cclcbraung hkc the rest, aren't we?" 

I crooked my finger to the nauve waiter, 
Another bottle of champagne was brought 
"Would you hke to JOIO a syndicate that's going out to find 

those mines I" bleared the gold prospector at me. 
I shook my head. 
"Sorry, but I'm here for a coronauon, not a gold prospeetmg 

cxped1t1on.'' 
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"You're throwing away a fortune.,, 
I shrugged my shoulders and left it at that. 
I met many prospectors and concessionnaircs in Addis Ababa 

with their well-thumbed maps and thirsty throats ready to tell 
a tale of boundless wealth. Of the existence of gold in Abyssinia 
there are many rumours. But the facts of gold digging are some
what discouraging. Geologists argue that as there is alluvial gold 
in the rivers, somewhere among the hills must be a rich reef. A 
few small reefs have been discovered and quickly worked out. The 
ancient Egyptians knew of these mines, and exploited them to 
the full. Even today the natives of Didessa wash gold from the 
sand of the river, but only in sufficient quantities to make it a 
paying business for natives. Then there are two gold mines in, 
Abyssinia, exploited by Europeans which were recently caused to 
be closed down because of the war. Both mines were owned by 
the emperor. 

And here, for the moment, my search for King Solomon's 
mines ends. Whether those galleries of gold exist in North Africa 
or in South Africa, whether they arc to be identified as the part 
of Southern Arabia which is still called Ophir, is still a matter 
for conjecture and the travels of experts. I do feel certain, however, 
that the real mines of King Solomon, lost for many centuries, are 
still undiscovered. It is an adventure worthy of any young man 
in quest of golden fleece. I have tried and failed. But although 
I returned to London without the fabled gold in -my pockets, I 
came back rich in experience and many adventures. The quest 
had been worth while. 



MURDER AMONG INDIANS 
BJ 

PHILIP H GODSELL 

Fua anJ si;iruuon ,ull.cJ amongu the ,.,g ... ams ol !he 
S.,uhc,ux on tl1e lonely ,horcs of l>anJ) 1..Jl.e 

Upon ;i ,pnice bcJ m one of the birch bJrl. lodge> hy the 
)O\m3 ~U:i!W 5-:ip•·\\.)\..\C, f:&\\ng 1in Uthnum; rc~~~$Cd. S-1.\d 
l'c<c-<1wn, the mc<licinc rn;m, h't C\Jl srmu; hJblc at .tny moment 
10 tum WanJ,go, or c,nn,b.11, ;inJ enu.rngct all the bJnJ 

!"cw )Olin• squa\\> m the l,mJ haJ been 50 \\ell hl.eJ as 
Sap-wu-te, ,S\C»e comch loo!.,, tl.nhrn)! nlute teeth and tc:>dy 
urule h,J cndc;ireJ her lo )OUng anJ old. 1:.;;crl) ,he haJ been 
sought ;ifter b) the )Cung bucks, uj,on all of \\liom ,he muled; 
)<t, not unul the prc'1ou, spnng J.1J ,he given hcnclf 10 the 
son of o!J l'e-<<-<1uan, the coniurcr. 

Early m the autumn, JU\t 3> the leaves \\ere falling from the 
trees and the tang of approaclung \'Inter could be felt m the 
cvemng brea.c, the Red l,uel.er bind of Saulrcaux 11-ld left the 
company'• tradrng po11 at Islam! l..Jl.e, nearly l\\O hundred mile> 
to the c;i,tw,rd of Nornay l lou\C, and ,lo"!) p.1Jdled thm bark 
canoe:> to their wrnter hunung grounds at Sand) Like. 

There they had erected their lodges amongst the deep spruce 
woods wluch fringed the shore. Sap-was-te had been singularly 
9u1e1 for one \\ho \\JS usual!) 50 merry, and tl,e muS1c of her 
laughter had ceased to enlnen the e,enmgs around tl,e =r
fires. The young squaw was 1al,.en tll soon after 

At lint they had thought that she \\ould soon rcco,er. Now, 
hov.c\.C.r, she was ddmous and strange talk and queer words 
came tumbling from her hps At limes agam she fought w11h 
peculiar s\rcngth and fcroc1ty, causing Pc-{"c quan, the scvcnt;· 
ycar-0ld med,cme man, to shol.e !us head and ponder deeply, 
w11h C)es fo.ed upon the glowmg embers m the centre of the 
lodge For days he had howled and shouted, waved h1S med,eme 
rattle and pounded Ins tomtom close to tl1e gul's body, m hopes 
that the n01sc would dnve the evil spmts out, but all to no avatl 

Pc-ce-quan, hl,e all tl,e Indians of thts almost unknown land, 
was steeped tn the supcrsuuons of the red men Sull a pagan, 
he worsluppcd hts poiuargan, or mcd1cme bag, tl,e spmts m tl,e 
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woods and waterfalls around him, and appeased the evil manitous 
with offerings of tobacco and coloured cloth, obtained by bartering 
furs with the companf s traders. 

It was obvious that Sap-was-te, had in some way, offended 
the spirits and that unless something was done to propitiate them 
without delay the girl would surely become a " Weendigo," or 
cannibal, and devour whoever crossed her path. The spirits must 
be appeased, and that quickly, to enable the terror-stricken hunters 
to venture: into the woods in search of moose and game. For 
instead of huncing a living they had simply crouched over their 
lodge fires, frightened and afraid to leave the camp, although 
starvation stared them in the face and merciless winter was fast 
approaching. 

After consulting the chief, Mista-inninew, old Pe-ce-quan 
called a council of the headmen of the village, and it was decided 
to invoke the aid of the spirits, so retiring to a glade deep in the 
primeval forest, the old medicine man commenced to build his 
chi-si-kan or conjuring lodge. 

For the rest of the day he remained alone and aloof from 
all, engaged in the awesome rites connected with the medicine 
lodge, for Pe-ce-quan was a member of that mysterious and power
ful Mi-di-wi-win society, which, at one time, exercised tremendous 
mfluence throughout the Ojibway tribe, of which the Saulteaux 
were a branch. 

When dawn broke above the swaying tree-tops Pe-ce-quan and 
the chief took over the lodge occupied by the sick girl and the 
occupants were forced to scatter. Some time later small holes 
appeared on either side of the bark covering, through which a 
stout cord dangled, swaying in the wind. 

Entering wigwam after wigwam the old chief finally selected 
two young Indians, known to the traders as Angus Rae and 
Norman Fiddler, from the fear-stricken occupants. Protest, they 
knew, was useless; they must do as they were bid or risk the sure 
vengeance of the powerful conjurer. 

Their orders were short and simple. Each was to take his 
place on opposite sides of Sap-was-te's lodge, hold the dangling 
cord, and, when the drum beat, to pull with all his might. 

Soon the drum throbbed out its warning, the executioners 
pulled upon the rope, then, as the dreaded tomtom ceased to beat, 
the young hunters dropped the line as though it was a thing 
accursed and, pale with fright, they rushed to their lodges. 

From behind the bole of a distant tree Sap-was-te's husband 
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had \\atched the drcadcd rrcparauons, but lacl..ed the courage 
to r:nse a hand m bis \\lfe's ilcfencc, so deep-seated were the pagan 
supersuuons of the tribe. 

Not long aftern ards a bundle mathed m a rabb11-skm robe 
was earned into the leafless fore>! and buned m a shallow grave. 
Then, lest the evil sp1nts should return and raise the body bacl.. 
to lue, a long sharp stal..e was dmen through 11 mto the ground 
and a pale of rocl..s \\JS heaped abO\e the spot, "h,le the uncann) 
howls of the starving slcagh dogs sencd as a requiem for the dead 
g1tl's soul. Then many shou v.ere fifed mto the air from the 
guns of the motley group of hunters to fnghten the hovenng 
sp1r11s ,,,ay; a torch was apphcd to tl1e cxccuuon lodge, and 
Pe<e-<juan mformed hts a\\ed folloy,ers that all would now be 
well. 

Some months later " Bag Bill " Cimpbell, the Hudson', Ba) 
Companr's trader ot Island Lal..e, wos lool..mg dJSgustedly from 
the smal wmdow of his log dv.ellmg at the snow »vuhng around 
outside. Never before hod he seen such a severe winter Right 
from freeze up 1t had been desperately cold and snow had fallen 
every ume there had been the shghtcst nse m temperature. Druted 
snow almost covered the stockade and buildmgs, and though 1t 
was neanng Chn>tmas, hardly an lndian had been m wllh furs 
to trade 

Like most of the company's men, Cimpbell hod entered the 
service m Scotland when a lad of mteen, sailed on the annual 
ship and landed at Yori.. Factory. Smee that tune he had travelled 
widely amongst the Indians, knew both Crces and Oj1bways 
inumately, theu supersuuons and languages and, hl..e other traders, 
managed to preserve a loose control over the thousand or so pagan 
riall\cs who traded at h!S post. 

Turning to h!S nal!ve wife, he addressed her m Cree. 
" TVat--c/us•to•gat:I This ts the worst wmtcr I have ever seen. 

Snow, snow every day. Why, 1f this keeps up, the Indtans won't 
be able to trap any furs at all; theu traps will 6c snowed up Here 
1t IS December already, hardly a pelt m the store, and McTav1Sh 
due any day now." 

A knock sounded at the door. 
"Pe11gay" (come m), shouted the trader. 
Hat m hand the interpreter entered "Three dog teams out 

on the 1cc, sir, and commg tlus way," he rc:markcd. "Dogs 
seem llrcd and they're travelhng very slow." 

Shppmg on htS fur cap, fnngcd buckskm coat and gauntlets, 
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Campbell stepped outside into the swirling snow and looked in 
the direction of the interpreter's outstretched hand. Between the 
snow flurries he could detect three long, black, snake-like forms 
writhing and twisting over the frozen surface of the lake two 
miles away. 

" Hmm! Guess those are some of the Sandy Lakers at last; 
they'll be all in, bucking those drifts. Better thaw out some fish 
for their dogs, and get your wife to cook up a few bannocks and 
make a kettle of tea." 

About an hour later Campbell looked down disgustedly into 
the faces of five emaciated Inq,ian hunters squatted cross-legged 
upon the Boor of the trading store. 

" W at-chis-to-gatz!" he exclaimed. "What's happened to the 
hunters of Sandy Lake when this is all the fur they can bring 
in after how ling for big debts last fall?" 

Pointing to a pile of silver, red, and cross foxes, and a con~ 
siderable number of mink, marten and beaver skins piled upon 
the counter he continued : " Although you say you are starving, 
how can you expect me to give you more goods in debt if you 
cannot bring in more fur than this and pay for what you got 
already? Last winter you brought in four times as many 
skins." 

"Whal Whal Okemow," answered Norman Fiddler, "it is 
not our fault that we have had bad luck all winter. Ever since 
Pe-ce-quan made us kill that girl Sap-was-te the 'evil spirits have 
followed us everywhere. We cannot even catch fish in our nets; 
Kinaw-gabow, our best moose hunter, shot himself, and day after 
day the snow covers up our traps so that we cannot catch any 
animals at all. If you do not help us soon we shall all starve to 

- death. We had to singe and eat our beaver skins on our way in 
here, and the people at Big Camp are starving." 

Until far into the night the trader sat in his big babiche-ne~ted 
chair, smoking pipe after pipe of Imperial Mixture, lost in serious 
meditation. 

When was all this going to end? These pagan Saulteaux were 
becoming possessed with a blood lust. Hardly a winter now went 
by wi~out word being received of some murder or primitive 
execution. 

Only the fall before they had burned an old woman to death 
at Satchigo Lake because they said she was too old, or too evil 
to live, and that it was the evil spirits which would not let her 
die. He had seen the poor old soul the summer before lying 
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ncg!C(tcd, M.c ;i <lot!, outm!c: one of the LJrl \\ 1gw.mu, shn, cllcd 
up 10 nut.lung:, 1nJ led o t 5,c:rJJH, thrO\~n lo her 1S 1f ~he \\Crc .l 
do,;, )Cl \'1th l,n,ht mtcll11,cnt c\e> She \\JS ,er) old, prob1bly 
one hunJml ,nil 1<11 )tJrs or more, 1nd w1s undoubtedly an 
enrnmbrJnce to the l,11 J llut he hid been slm,ked when her 
o\\.n 1.Lmt,htcr hJJ 101d lum of the m.1nnc-r ot her cxccuuon She 
lud been cas.t ,h,e upon J tlumng (')•< of dn ,prucc logs After 
the fire hod burned Jo\\11 all tint had renwned \\JS the olJ 
\\O'llJ.n', hCJrt a,10n,;,.t the a.1hcs. \i.luch, ;,,ccor<ling to the d.1u1'hter, 
v-u 3 1urc 11gn <l the n 11 d1.1t \a. u m 1t, cl!.e It ,i.ou1d h;i,e been 
cotuumcd \\11.l.un the ll.uucs !,he h.:1<l, therefore\ t..1lcn the hcirt, 
1mp.ilcd It on J ,11el, ,nJ po1ml cd It » unc Y.ould roan J 
Juel. 

Later m the " •1tcr Ro11ert hddlcr Ind come m ,nd reported 
tlut old P«e4ua11 h,d h,d Im ,ou"n ,hot thruu;,h the hnd 
bc...,u..c I e v.as 111 1 hen 1he) had burned to de,th \le <H'1s-cum 
bcc.u1e he had mffcreJ fur d.1)• '"'h Jn mlC\lm ,! comp! unt, 
attributed 10 b,d ,pints. 

These coniunt k1lhng1 ,i,,crc :a(iccung the n cntJIH\ and cnurc 
out!ool. of the "hole hJnd, ,0011 It \\ould be tnlpmsiblc to get them 
to hunt at all After all, fur \\Js, anJ alwJ)S \\ould be, the thoui;ht 
uppermost m .:1ny tr:idcr's mrnd, :mJ 1n\thmi.; tl11t rntcrfcrcd ,i.1th 
the rrarpmg of furs \\.3S :l 111Jlter ofJ1nm:iry importance Should 
he noufy the North We>t Mounte l'ohce JI Norway House? 
1 he problem was a J,tlicult one If he failed to Jo so then he 
w;1s, to :ill 1ntcnu and purpo5es, prorccung the culprits On the 
other hand, Mel J\lsh v. ou!d, as usual, resent any Jcuon by the 
po'1ec 1s 1ntcrfcnng \\Hh Jus own fancied :rnthonty, whale, 1f he 
du! report to Sergc.nt Sn11th and the Indians found out, as they 
most a1surc<lly ,, uuld, It nught scnously 1mpcnl lus st.:m<lmg wnh 
them, 1nd they \\ould qmte hl.dy scatter and trade at other posts, 
or even wath the hated free traders " 

Nevertheless, he dectded to give the hst to Sergeant Smith, and 
get him to wnte to headquarters 

Two months after Scrt,cant Snuth h,d wrmcn the comm1ssmncr 
of tl,e Nortl1 West Mounted Pohce at Ottawa regardtng the J.,lhng 
of the girl Sap-was-tc, at Island Lahc, he received lus :mswcr 

In the meantime he had sent a lone patrol ofT to Island Lal.e 
to gather evidence rcgardmg the f..1llmgs he had heard of from 
Bill Campbell and others One mormng Constable O Neill had 
left the barrJcl.s m tlse clulhng cold of subarcue dawn, and 

' 
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with but a single dog team had followed his Cree· guide across 
the river, where they had disappeared into the black and gloomy 
forest. 

As soon as he had finished reading the commissioner's letter 
Sergeant Smith called in Constable Cashman. 

" Well, constable," he remarked as he looked into the clear 
blue eyes of the stockily-built young man before him, " I've got a 
little job for you which may keep you hoofing it for some time to 
come! 

"You remember the story these Hudson's Bay men were telling 
at Christmas-time about that murder at Sandy

1
Lake last fall? All 

right! I've just got word from the commissioner. He's decided 
it's about time to put an end to these murderous practices and 
make an example of the medicine men. O'Neill is at Island 
Lake now, getting all the evidence he can. From what I've 
already learned I'm satisfied the matter is serious. . Judging from 
the news O'Neill sends in, this Pe-ce-quan is a bad actor; his band 
have killed about twenty all told, and the same sort of thing is 
going on in other parts of the north. The influence of these 
medicine men must be broken, and it's up to you to do the job! 
You will leave with Moses Gore and Jimmie Kirkness, who knows 
the Sandy Lake country well; proceed to Island Lake, arrest the 
chief and medicine man, obtain the witnesses you want, and bring 
the whole bunch back to Norway House. These Saulteaux seem 
to be bad right through and are outlawed by the other tribes! 
They're all pagans, and most of them have seen no white men 
but the traders, so you'll have to be darned careful. Remem
ber, there's to be no trouble, and you must not return without 
your prisoners. And," added the sergeant, " if you fail-God 
help you!" 

As with O'Neill, it was long before sunrise when Constable 
Cashman and his three teams sped down the icy surface of the 
Nelson River between the high-forested banks. To all appearances 
the little settlement, sprawled along the shores, was fast asleep, 
but many pairs of black, beady eyes watched the little patrol as 
it started on its difficult and dangerous journey. 

Two white men, mere youths, were to penetrate into an almost 
unknown wilderness, arrest a powerful medicine man who knew 
nq laws but those of his own making and held the power of life 
and death over his followers, and also the chief. of a band of outlaw 
Indians, feared by all adjacent tribes! And to accomplish this 
they carried not weapons, but merely the prestige of the North 
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Wt.1t Moo,a,J 1'0!1<<, .r1<l t!-.rir lt1",Llll<><1 for "l'lll< dc.>lin;;. 
WoulJ it le ww,;h~ 1-1..an) ci 1h• o!J unxu """ """" d,o...
lr.J,..n, uiJ du1 ,1 "oulJ r,,41 

M"'1tla ju,""1 l ... 1 m• "'"'J rc.tkJ :,.;.,,-..,r ltoui<C. ,\t l:ngth 
t!.: ... ,oo-,m,r .. cJ IO r•1 l,l,tk ,n ,:,oo, 1hcn, •lmuu "uhout 
""'"'"l• wmmct L-uril ~1·..-,,1 It-< :-; .... 1~1unJ; ,1-.. IIKkk of w,u..
"·· h,;,J c-.cry"l,c,r, 1 >e muw Ju•p•o.rcJ •In'°" mcrnight, 
J.nJ "uh~ tttuf.c h-..:nin;:: d.c k.C t.! l,..C NclU>O R1-.,t s~\C' ~.ty. 
l'rtnl o! iu !c::cn 11-.: ,-..,11 ,nJ tU1l11J ,-,w, 1u1h,J JnJ 1w11!«l 
by on ii.cir "•I 10 1 luJ.._,,. H•r· 

Whrn 1he m.JJ:e ,J Ju!t ,:rncJ »,1l:,;u1 ,ny "i:" ol 11,c pohcr, 
.iiukly 'i"c:.d ,p.,,,, ,1 :--or ... ,y l\,,...,,, ,n,l in nun) ,1u,11cri 
c,,111i<11c11 "'"' <1.>enly ,u.ml 1h,1 1h: S..ul:c,u, luJ lucJ up 11> 
1hcir t:>1I ltf"'Ul><~I ,nJ d.c f.Jttol hJJ L«n dc1uo1cJ. 

A• w;,o:i u d,cy l,;,.I ki1 1he lurJ l,c,:cn u,ih ncJr 1!,c fo:t, 
Cc.-uul,!c uJ,:r .. n ,r~I h .. (nm;um~m rr•lt:cJ 1lu1 lhC) h.1J 
no r.o!t jw ,l>e->J <J d>-<.m, D•) ,itct .!J1 d.cy 1rnkJ 1hrough 
cnormu,i mu,.J11lu, c.!tcn ,.h,pp:J b) the lnun;; no<th "mJ; 
li;;htin;; Ll1=1J1 -"''m"l"'"cJ bJ uini;ini;, blmJrni: ,now; ,;Lid 
\>htn 111;;h1 C->ll'le lo ,umh 1l-.c1t llltd ,nJ j"llltd bml .. uron 
><Jt ,nJ fr•.sunt •pruce bough, bc:fo:r d1e 1w1mi; <->lllj>liir. A 
hve. mc..1.I o{ tu.n™XL, bcJni. ~mJ uuminb iuong tr..i "'vu!J rC\iYc 
their •pi.nu, ,nJ •lirr fc«l,ni: dmr J,.,;, d,c:y "otJ!J rnll m 1hcir 
uLbi1-'1.in, •od J.in\; inio memlul lori;ctlulncu of ,chm.; ,nJ 
1\\olkn fee&, froun au •nJ 1he u,l, of icy Ll.iui. 

l1 ""' many J.), ere the picle1cJ cndcnure of 1he log fo,t 
at hund Lake c.>nic into •h:w. Long Lefore u1e tircJ Joi:• J.ihcJ 
acilcd!y tluoui;h lhc i;.it:"ay the rcJ 11.i!I llunacJ ou1 in greeting 
-J M.ckomc u;,:ht to J.ny nonhttn lt.1\cl!cr. 

11,c i;cni.il umpLcll, ucomp,nicJ by O'Nc,11, met them ar 
die g•t:way wiu, hc->uy hand,l1.1kc1, i;laJ 10 ,cc •nother "hitc 
fa« in 1his l.rnJ of lonclinui. 

"Come rii;ht in, OO)JI NC\cr mind )0Ur Jog>-John, my 
trapper, will look af1er them Jnd pu1 )our null in10 1l1e warchou,c. 
Ju11 come tight in anJ get warmcJ up, and gi,e u, 1he laien news 
from Norway lieu><: and Winnipeg I" 

Tl1c t"'o days' rest tlm followed, the cxtr• fccJ for 1hc 1irrd 
dogs, the mmp1uous meals of moo>e-mcat, dticJ berries and real 
brad, and the chance 10 ;:et warmed through and 1hrough, pul 
the party in fine !rule "hen the 1ime came 10 hit the tr31I once 
more: Wiu, p,ning word• of cheer from the big trader, Jnd many 
warnrngs 10 lie careful of the Red Suckct Indians ringing in their 
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ears, the Mounties now headed towards the hunting grounds of 
the dreaded Saulteaux. ' 

Once again they faced their bitter battle with nature and the 
snowdrifts, and it was not until the fifth day after leaving Island 
Lake that they sighted the bleak expanse of island-dotted ice that 
Jimmie Kirkness said was Sandy Lake. Although they searched 
the shores for signs of an Indian camp, not a wisp of smoke was 
anywhere to be seen, so desolate and devoid of life did the surround
ing country appear. 

Suddenly the native trail-breaker stopped in his tracks, dropped 
on his knee and examined the surface of the snow minutely : 
"Injun' walk here mebbe tree, four nights ago," he announced as 
the sleighs came up. Closely. Jim Kirkness and Moses Gore 
scrutinized the barely discernible concave marks of snowshoes upon 
the snow. ' 

"He's right," commented Kirkness, "let's follow the direction 
of this trail towards the shore." 

Swinging along on his snowshoes the guide obeyed Jim's orders 
as the dogs fell into line behind him. When they reached the 
shore another council of war took place. It was arranged that 
they would camp for the night sufficiently far in the woods to 
prevent their camp-fire from being seen by prying eyes out on 
the lake, while Jim and Moses scouted the shore for a few miles 
in each direction. 

Late that night Jim returned, reporting no luck whatsoever but 
later on Moses stepped into camp obviously excited, kicked a log, 
making the fire send up a shower of sparks, then threw on an 
extra log. All sat up expectantly. 

" Well, boys, the birds have flown ! " stated Moses laconically. 
" I found the old camp all right, then about two miles farther 
on I came across another one which they must have moved to after 
they killed that girl. I guess they got wise we were coming and 
beat it, bag and baggage, just before that last snow. They sure 
left in a hell of a hurry, as I found a partly finished pair of snow
shoe frames and quite a lot of other junk around l " 

"Moccasin telegram again," muttered Constable Cashman 
disgustedly. "It sure beats me how news travels in this north 
country. Not a soul has be~n ahead of us, we've travelled fast, 
yet they've found out we're coming and are all prepared for us." 

" Cyam" (Never mind), answered Kirkness. "If Moses has 
located ~eir old, camp we can find where they buried the girl. 
The Indians cant be very far away, as they've got their squaws 
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aod kid• \\llh 'cm. There's bound to be some l.md of a trail "e 
c::ui follow, thoui;h 11's hable to be •low \<ork. Lool..s to me as 
though tlicy're lugh 1,11hng ll for Deer Lal.e." 

The patrol rc.1ehcd the old c.1mp-stte next morning, where they 
had little difliculty m locmng the mung j'IJcc of the murdered 
gtrl. Turning 10 the south\\ard tl1cy slow y follo\\cd tlic famtly 
marked trail. 

It was not unul they arm cd at Deer Lal.e tl1at tlie trail 
freshened. 1 hen, ,s the sun "•• almost sctung, they came upon 
net hole, surrounded \<itl1 spruce boughs, a sure sign of the 
proximll) of lnd1.1ns. As tlie) rounded a hc.1\IIY•"oodcd pomt the 
outlaw Saultcaux camp la) stretclml bclorc them, a score or more 
of >qUJt bar!.. \\lgwams nestling m the sombre darl.cnmg forest 
a mile or so ahead. 

Rapid rnmements among tl1c lodges, and the angry l~irl.mg 
of many dogs, apprised tliern tliat 1he1r prescnce had become 
known. But they conunue<l resolutely on\\ard w1tl1 rapidly beat• 
mg hearts \\ hile the rncd1c111e drum throbbed lls mcnacmg warmng 
across the frozen bay. 

L:avmg the teams m charge of Moses Gore and the Indian, 
Constables Cashman and O'Neill, along w11h Kirl.ness, chmbed the 
bank and next moment were lookmg mto a ,ca of angry scowhng 
faces and p1ercmg, deep-scr, serpent hke eyes Squ1ws, from tlie 
sccunty of their lodge doors, spat and hurled msults at 1he two 
Sh, mar kams u{-the hated Long Kmves. 

Although he dared not show h,s fcehngs, Cashman was 
surpnsed at the Size of the camp, which was the largest he had seen, 
while there were far more long haired, capotcd bucl.s around than 
he had ever an11c1p:1tcd mccung. Evidently they had he:1rd of 
the commg of the red coats and a call had been sent by the duef 
to the nc1ghbourmg camps to gatl,er his swarthy supporters all 
around him. 

The Saultcaux were obv,ously m a thoroughly ugly and surly 
mood and his mterpretcr was also nervous 1 he atmosphere was 
tense m the extreme and Cashman reahzed mstmcuvc!y that any 
tactless acuon on !us part "ould probably be accompanied by most 
serious consequences Any Indians he had dealt with so hr had 
always held the Mounted Pohce m fear, :1nd the presuge which 
this famous force cnJo;cd went for when makmg difficult arrests 
Here there was no fear, but only bitter racial hatred, and for the 
first lime he fully realized the magnitude of the tasl. before him. 

W11h set hps and a steady srnde he entered the largest wigwam 
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where most of the bucks were assembled, their muzzle-loaders in 
their hands. Giving a cursory glance at the motley crowd around 
him, he turned to Kirkness. 

"Tell the chief that the great father has sent me a long distance 
to come and talk with him.,, 

Twenty pairs of beady eyes gazed unwinkingly upon the 
interpreter as he conveyed the message in the sonorous Ojibway 
tongue. Piercingly the old chief surveyed the policemen, puffing 
deliberately meanwhile upon his long-stemmed stone-headed pipe, 
then with an abrupt wave of his hand towards his followers he 
ar'?se and faced the Mountie with angry .flashing eyes. 

" What has your great father to do with the Mi-qua-mapin-uk? '' 
(Red ·suckers), demanded the chief arrogantly. "This is the 
country of the Indians, the An-sin-a-beg, who do as' they please 
in their own hunting grounds. The Long Knives wish to take 
me and my brother away and put us in their stone house, but I 
have twenty young men who do not wish that I should go. All 
of them have guns, all ready to shoot-not toy guns such. as you 
carry in your belts. What is to stop them killing you where you 
stand and throwing your carcasses, and those of the half-breed 
dogs you brought with you, to the sleigh dogs?" 

It was no idle threat, and Cashman realized it, for the scowling 
natives seemed only too anxious to put the chief's threat into 
action at the slightest sign from him. As they grunted their 
approval he looked the Saulteaux squarely in the eye, then replied 
in quiet, level tones: 

"What you say is only partly true, Mista-inninew, for you 
forget one thing. Truly, you have twenty young men, but the 
soldiers of the great father are like the leaves on the trees, and he 
will never forget an insult offered to the men who wear his red 
coat. For every one of us you might injure the great father across 
the big water would send a hundred men to take his place, and 
he would never rest until he had run. each one of you to earth, 
even as you run the foxes to their holes. Many widows there 
would be to cut their hair and slash their bodies in mourning 
for their dead. Let you and your brother Pe-ce-quan show that 
those grey hairs denote the wisdom age has taught you. _ Tell 
these young men to put away their guns, and warn them to do 
nothing foolish, lest their squaws and children suffer with 

. themselves." 
For hours the contest of wills lasted. Frequently the outcome 

seemed in doubt. Then Mista-inninew suddenly shook the long 
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locks from before Im C)es, tluew back Ins head, with his h1nds 
held out 101,ards lus captors 

"l\lt\1ayl ,\h nu way! Pur those irons on my wmu Whue 
man I am o1d and ha1e not long to h\C, mrny ,11nrcrs have 
left the sno\\ • upon my lmr I do nor ,rnh 10 sec my people get 
mto trouble I 1\1ll go \\llh )OU, so ,11II m) broiher Pc-ce-qu1n 
You are a brave man, )OU looJ.. me nght m the e)e as one true 
nun should ah-.)s looJ.. at another " 

Ncnhcr of the pohcemen dupla)cd the m1tnse relief they 
experienced from the fa\Ourablc oul<ome of the council They 
knew lnd1>n nature too \\ell not 10 realm: 1!111 anv moment might 
rull witness a change of attitude Promptly the t\\0 wung men 
who had auuted at the killing \\ere singled our and, upon the 
ad\lcc of Muta mnmen, agreed to accompany tl,e police llolh 
pmoners \\ere spared the hum1hauon of &cmg h1ndcu1Tcd as 1t 
llllght eas,ly ha,c caused the smouldering fires of h11rcd to once 
more burst mlo fume W11hou1 any out\\ard duphy of haste 
the baggage of the pmoners w» placed upon the sleighs and, 
accompamed by the chief, Pc-cc-<JUJn and the t\\0 witnesses, the 
four team, set out on thctr long 1ourne) back to Norway House 

Unul far mto tl1e mght they conunued on their way anxious 
to pbce as great a d,stance as possible bct\\een themsches and 
the village they had left, lest, m their exe1tement, some of the 
more hot headed )Oung bucks might follow m their trail and 
attempt a rescue 

Turn about tl1ey stood guard over the sleeping pmoners at 
rught A large, cold, s,lvery moon shone down upon the camp 
as O Neill tooJ.. watch, hghung up the heavily hned face of the 
sleeping chief An owl hooted mournfully somewhere m the 
darkened woods, and a faint breeze sighed through the tree tops, 
rustling them slightly Some unseen presence seemed to hmcr 
around the pbce 1 he constable watched SIientiy and a feeling 
of deep sympathy came over him 

After all, these were pagan Indians, and It was thelT own 
eoun!Ty which the whtte man was taking posscss,on of w11hou1 
as much as 'by your leave ' Murder could not be condoned, 
yet these natives had their own queer laws and supcrst1ttons. and, 
no doubt, there were many occ.as1ons when the destruction of a 
demented person was actually necessary to the safety of the band 
Where was one to draw the !me I There had been a certain 
nob1hty m the manner of the old man's surrender furthermore, 
he remembered now the kmdly pat the old clucf had given him 
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on the back when he had insisted to his tribesmen that no harm 
was to come to the young Shi-mar-kanis. After all, the white 
man's justice, like his commerce and his laws, often worked in 
strange and unfathomable ways. 

Tired, spent and grimy from the smoke of the camp-fires, they 
at length made their way once more into the fort at Island Lake. 
Two hundred miles still to go; the trails breaking up under the 
heat of the warming sun; the surface of lake and river one mass 
of slush, and the ice unsafe to travel on. 

Constable Cashman gave the matter deep thought, then at the 
earnest solicitation of Bill Campbell he decided not to take foolish 
chances, but to remain at· the post with his prisoners until open 
water. Then they could travel with the company's fur brigade 
to Norway House. As soon as this decision was reached the trader 
turned over one of the post buildings to the police to serve as a 
temporary jail, and here the prisoners took , up their abode. 
Furnished with ample tea and tobacco, fresh moose-meat and 
whitefish, the Indians seemed little worried as to what the outcome 
was to be, but smoked contentedly all day fong. 

Directly open travelling was possible by water that summer: 
the three York boats, with police and prisoners aboard, pulled out 
from the dock at Island Lake to the usual accompaniment of 
whooping and gun-fire from the Indians lining the shore. 

Next day they heard the roaring of water ahead and soon the 
boats were in the midst of the Kanutchewan Rapids, rushing like 
mad things through the ~oaming waters. Passing within ten miles 
or so of God,s Lake, they reached the Mossy Portage and three 
weeks after leaving Island Lake they sighted Norway House. 

, With one accord the people at the post rushed down to the 
dock to greet the new arrivals, and great was the rejoicing when 
it was found that rumour had once again proved false and that 
the " lost patrol " was safe. 

As the police party transferred to canoes for their two-mile 
paddle to the barracks at the Crooked Turn, realization of their 
predicament seemed to strike Pe-ce-quan for the first time. He 
appeared worried and turned to Campbell, who had accompanied 
them: "Whal wha! I guess it is all up with ns now." 

"Quiesk, k_iam pictt weeta" (Never mind, tell the truth), 
replied the trader as he shook hands with the prisoners and next 
moment the paddles dipped and the canoes were on their way. 

Ottawa had decided to make an example of the murderers, and 
to hold the trial at Norway House, in order that the surrounding 
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tnlx:smen ,hould be properly impressed I\ uh the power of the 
pohcc, and the ccrt11111y ol puni,hm<nt 01cr1Jl.mg e\lldocrs 
Arrangements had alrcody been completed 10 h,-e Colonel S1undcrs 
ol the North We>t Moumcd l'ohce 10 conduct the tnal 

Mcanwlulc the comf>Jll} !ml turned 01cr 10 the police the hrge 
council hou>c 11hcmn the fictors had g11hcrcd m )e1rs gone by 
from tl,c Great J_1J.es to the Rod,y MountJms to hold their annu.11 
amnc1ls and r<~ula1e tl1e alT1irs of Rupert's Land 

Upon tl1e da~ that Colonel S1undcrs and Ins party l'crc due 
to orme Sergeant Sm11h and C.ishman left for Worrcn's L.1ndm~ 
•t tlic head ol L,l..c Wmmpcg, l\\enty miles aw1), to meet the 
stcJmcr. 1\t t!1e b,rnd.s tlic prisoners 11ere tJl.rn~ tl,m d11/y 
exercise under the ch,rge of a )Oung cons1ablc :Suddenly the 
policeman nouccd tl,at l'c-<e quan 11,s mmmg 

"Tant,, l'c-ce-<1uan?" he 1,l.cd the clue/ 
"Dunno I" gruflly replied the Indnn 
A hasty >carch of tf1c barracl.s grounds foled to re, cal any 

'1gn of the m1Ssmg nun, •nd the alarm was hastily spread 
Pe-ce-quan had escaped 

"Quiel., bop, >carel1 the \\oods," cried the thorough!) e\CJted 
constable to some half breed onlool.ers, but not a sign could be 
found of the prisoner It was near mghuoll v.hen O'Nc1II returned 
from the fort and assisted the constable in lus search Through 
the drear 1nd forbidding forest they made thcir way 

"Good God I Wlut s tlu1?'' cncd his companion hoarsely 
"Wlu1l Where?" demanded O'Nc11l m alorm as he shoo!. off 

the convulsne grip upon h1S arm 
"Thercl Swinging from the branch of that tree," cried h1S 

compamon, pomtmg 10 • darl. ob1cct silhouetted against the 
darlienmg sl.y 

Jt was die hfcless body of Pe-cc-qu1n, lunging from a tut: 
by Ins L'Assumpuon belt, wh1th was l,.notted tightly around hlS 
neck He had gone 10 mccl the Mamtou of tl1e Saultcaux, but 
he had chosen hlS own lime and place and had not died at the 
hands of the p1le fored usurpers of the Indians' huntmg grounds 

On August 8, 1907, MistJ mmnew st01cally faced his accusers 
m the historic old council house which had witnessed many strange 
S1gh1s, but none more tlmllmg than those now tal,.mg place 
Belund a large spruce i,ble covered with a Umon Jack SJt Colonel 
Saunders, 1mprcss1\e m lus 1mrn:1culatc umform Beside bun sat 
tl,e hwycrs, attired m wigs dnd gowns, while behind stood the 
red coated escort m charge of Mist.a mmnew and the Indians 
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Opposite sat the jury; white-collared clerks of the fur company, 
moccasined traders, capoted French-Canadian voyageurs, and half
breed dog dnvers, while priests, missionaries and Indians filled 
the balance of the hall. In front of the judge's table, looking 
somewhat nervous, was the interpreter, Jimmie Kirkness. 

Without the slightest hesitation Mista-inninew pleaded guilty 
to the charge of murder, then told of what had happened in the 
lodge that cold October morning. They had decided, he and 
Pe-ce-quan, that Sap-was-te must die. Old Pe-ce-quan placed the 
fatal cord around her neck, and held her down as she struggled. 

As the jury retired to consider the verdict the chief leaned back 
and stared stolidly at the heavy beams above him. Considerable 
sympathy was felt for the old chief, especially by the fur traders, 
who realized fully the extent to which these pagan Indians were 
swayed by superstition. But the police felt otherwise. There were 
four authenticated cases of killmgs at their hands, and evidence 
pointing to probably twenty others. These murders, and the 
domination of the medicine men, must cease, and that could only 
be accomplished by making an example. During the solemn silence 
that prevailed when the jurymen returned the chief listened un
moved while the sentence of death was passed upon him. 

In a few days he was being taken across Lake Winnipeg, to
wards the dreaded stone house of the whites. But the sentence 
was never carried out, for upon the representations of the fur 
traders and others to the minister of justice, it was decided to 
temper justice with mercy and the sentence was commuted to 
imprisonment for life. 

Three years later Mista-inninew's soul also passed on to the 
happy hunting grounds of his forefathers, for one morning his 
emaciated body was discovered lifeless upon his narrow prison 
cot by one of the wardens of Stoney Mountain Penitentiary. 

Angus Rae and Norman Fiddler were not detained, but 
were sent back to their tribesmen to spread the word amongst 
them of the power of the whites, and of Mounted Police justice. 



CONQUERORS OF THE 
GREAT CANADIAN DIVIDE 

By 
F A BEAUMONT 

S TAlTLEO by tl1e revolver shot, 1he I\\ o eai;les ro..e wnh flur11 mg 
umgs from tl,e branch of 1he tree, circled m 1error for a 
moment, r.hcn flew down a narrow »lley running eastwards 

through r.he mountains 
The surve)or grinned as he replaced hJS re,oher m 11s holster 

Then suddenly his face bc.:ame lensc Wi1h sirammg e)eS he 
watched r.he f11gh1 of 1he disappearing eagles 1 hey sped 
unhesitatingly, m:ught a, arrows, down the ,alley 

"I behc,e l\e found 11 al Jani" he exclaimed ror many 
weary weeks, Waller Moberly, asststant 10 tl1e Sune)Or General 
for llnu,.!1 Columb,a, had been fighung h,s way 1hrough dense 
underbrush, wading through flooded mcrs, scahng prccipnous 
ehlTs, m r.he sccmmgly hopeless search for a pass r.hrouljh tlte Gold 
Range Mountam• Time and agam he had found JUst such a 
valley, only to disco,er It was a 'bltnd" leadmg him once more 
to r.hesc towering, defiant peak• llut now r.he sll<lh sense of r.he 
born explorer 1old him 1ha1 he was right. 

Twenty years later r.he bst spike of r.he Canadian Pacific 
Ratlway was to be driven m that valley, where the steel highways 
from the Allanue and the Paetlic met, and lhe • imposstble dream " 
of spanmng Canada wir.h an iron road was rcahzcd at last 

Thn great adventure began as far back as 1857 An imperial 
comrmss1on was set up m that year II to mqmrc rnto the 
suiub,hty of the colony of Canada for settlement, and r.he 
adv1sabihty of construcung a lransconunenul hne of railway 
through Brmsh lemtory from r.he Atlantic to r.he Pacific Ocean, 
and thus to connect and at the same time to provide a safer and 
more direct means of communicating with the Bnush posscsstons 
m the Oncnt ' 

Capum Palhscr, an officer of the Waterford Art1llery Mihua, 
was appointed leader of a party of explorers who wandered for 
four years m a wilderness extending from the snowy wastes of 
the far north to the boundary hne m the south, and from the 
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western shores of Lake Superior to the distant waters of the 
Pacific. 

D'uring this long exploration, which entailed the survey of the 
entire interior of unknown Canada, Dr. James Hector discovered 
one of the great passes through which the railway now runs
Kicking Horse Pass in the Rocky Mountains. The name of this 
pass and its nearby river were inspired by the sardonic wit of the 
true pioneer, for it was here that Captain Palliser was badly kicked 
by one of the pack horses. 

But in spite of this important discovery, Palliser reported to 
the British Government that there was little or no possibility of 
building an all~Canadian railway. "The knowledge of the 
country as a whole," he wrote, " would never lead me to advocate 
a line of communication from Canada across the continent to the 
Pacific, exclusively through British territory," • 

On his way back to England, Palliser met vValter Moberly, 
destined to become one of the chief pathfinders for the railway. 
He confided to Moberly that it was impossible to construct a 
line through British Columbia, as the Gold Range to the west of 
the Columbia River presented an unbroken and impassable 
barrier. 

Moberly, however, had his own ideas on the subject. Five 
years later he organized a light party to explore the Gold, Selkirk, 
and Rocky 1vfountains. It was after a forced march to the south 
arm of the Great Shuswap Lake that he fired his revolver at 
the sitting eagles and made the historic discovery of Eagle 
Pass. 

Lack of food prevented the explorer from following the flight 
of the eagles for more than a short distance. He returned to the 
head of Shuswap Lake, and led his party over the watershed to 
the Columbia River. After dispatching his Indian carriers for 
more supplies, he started down the Columbia River to connect 
with ~mother branch of his party at the head of Upper Arrow 
L::ike. 
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and I manai,c<l 10 keep 1hc anoe out of tl1c whirls that thrcllcncd 
to suck us <l0\1n At one moment \IC \\cte on the edge of one of 
these dan5crous pl>ccs, an<l the next mcpl a hundred )ar<ls a\\ay 
by a 1rcmcndous ' boil ' Somcumc, one end of 1hc canoe became 
the bow, and al other ume• the oppoS1tc end, but at lcn51h \le 
reached a lmlc ,andy co, e and landcd 111 ,ull \\ atcr " 

Moberly hoped lo ob1.1111 supplies from 1hc bnnch part), but 
O\\mp to wmc muunJcnun<lmg, they did not ;1rr1\C at the 
appom1c<l rcnda,ous There \la> no1lung for 11 bu1 to set off 
up mer a1,,m 10 meet Im lnd1,m returning \\llh supplies 

1111$ return 1ourney he ah,a)S re,, ,rJcd as the mo,t dan1,crous 
cxplo1t of Ins career as a sur>c)or I he mcr \\as m sp.11c, 
thTCJ.tc:nmg to )\\Jmp and o,c:nurn the hulc c.J.noc ;1t c,c:ry 
momcnl l'ohng ag,mst the swift and po\\crful current 
demanded tcrnfic effort for c>cry )ard the canoe made head 
\lay It seemed to be mcpt back l\\0 !>oJked and exhausted, 
Moberly at lcn1,th rcgamc<l hu surung place on the Columbia 
Rncr 

Lncr, he made an arduous ascent of the mountains on the 
\\Cf.t SJdc of the Columbia Rl\ct, l!IS object \\as to reach the ridge 
ran5e He \\1S '° dctcrmmcd to find a p»s that he \\as read), 
1f necessary, to follow the nd1,c to the boundary line 

As dusk wa> foiling, he stood on the summit of a !ugh peak, 
and saw a valley cxtcndmg to the d1't:int !>hum 1p L,ke, a con 
nnuauon of 11 running \\cstward to the Columbia Rncr, and alw 
a valley cxtendmg for to the routhward 

Was tins tl1e end of Ins quest? It \\as loo late for further 
cxplorat10n, but that mght Moberly scarcely closed }us C)CS 

Before daylight, he rose, stole away from h1s slccpmg companions, 
and humed to the bottom of the valley On rcachmg the sueam, 
he found the water llo,\lng westward There was a low valley 
lo the eastward It was the valley of the eagles! 

Moberly blazed a cedar tree, and wrote upon 1t " ThlS IS the 
pass for the overland ra1lw-iy " 

But the great u,k he had set lumsclf had only begun 
lmmed1atcly oppoS1lc I:.agle Pass a nvcr emerged front a deep 
gorge to 1010 the Columbia from the cast Drenched by icy 
torrcnual ram, Moberly forced h1S way up thlS gorge, lii:hung 
through dense and laccratmg scrub, climbing over huge pggcd 
rocks and fallen trees, Lou! he reached the pomt where the nver 
d1v1dcd mto two streams One emerged from a valley with 1 

:orth-east bcanng, the other from a valley runnmg easterly It 
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was this latter valley, Moberly decided, which would be most 
likely to possess a pass through the Selkirks. 

Winter had set in. Blizzards and mists swept the Selkirk 
Range, threatening the hardiest and most intrepid climber with 
mortal accident, or with the peril of being lost, to die of cold and 
starvation. " I'm going over it," said Moberly, frenzied at every 
hour's delay in his attempt to find the new pass. 

But his Indians were adamant. Everyone would be caught in 
the snow. No one had ever got out of those mountains alive in 
winter. To go on meant certain death, they said. 

In a fury of disappointment, Moberly abandoned his exploration 
of the valley there and then. But he reported to the British 
Columbian Government his belief that the only feasible pass 
through the Selkirk Range would probably be found in that 
region. He urged that future exploration should be made in the 
south-easterly branch of the river, which he had named the 
Illecillewaet (Indian for " fast-flowing stream "). 

Sixteen years later, Nlajor Rogers, an American engineer in 
the service of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, set off 
with his nephew Albert up the Illecillewaet Valley to discover 
if Moberly was right in his surmise that a gateway through the 
Selkirks could be found in that region. Rogers's survey is an 
amazing record of fearlessness, energy and endurance. 

His plan was to set off from the Pacific coast and make his 
way through an unexplored mountain country until he met 
another • branch of his party, on the east side of the Rockies, in 
two months' time. 

After a long and arduous journey from St. Paul, he reached 
Kamloops, where he obtained the out.fit needed for his trek 
through the wilderness. Kamloops was a settlement on the 
Thompson River, where the Jesuits had founded a mission. 

Rogers had estimated his requirements for the trip with a 
thoroughness that was typical of the man. He wanted ten 
Indians. Each must be willing to journey from sun up to sun 
down without a trail, and carrying one hundred pounds on his 
back. He had also calculated to a nicety how little food each man 
could do this on-for he was resolved to travel light. 

He discussed these points at some length with old Chief 
Louie of the Shuswap tribe, as they sat before his cabin door one 
spring evening. There was quite a demand just then for Indians 
who w:ere reliable in the bush and able to stand a tumpline, so 
Louie listened unmoved to the thin white man, with wide flow-
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mg whiskers, \\hose ,chemcncc behed Ins fifty )Cars. Ulumatdy, 
Rogers barl-cd an offer winch was acceptable to Lome; he 
nodded silently, and mouontd thither a nearby Jesuit father to 
sancufy the agreement. 

Rogers's reputauon as a man v.ho spared ne1tl1er himself nor 
an)one else when there was a Job of work on hand, was known 
throughout the Pacific coost. Ilut c\Cn Ins nephew was surprised 
by the terms on winch he cnhstcd the services of ten stalwart 
Indians. E.1ch was gl\cn to understand that if he so much as 
grumbled once at the ardours of tl1c 1ourne), he would be sent 
back without a letter of goqd report, all Ins wages would be con
fiscated by tlic Church, anJ Chief Lame would lay one hundred 
lashes on the bare lxick of the offender I 

A small steamer was chartered to tal-.c the party to the moutl, 
of the Eagle Rner-thc last outpost of c,v1hza11on--0n Shuswap 
l.al-c. After fourteen days' strenuous travd, tlicy reached the 
Columb1:1 Rncr. It was a S\\ollcn torrent wllh the heavy rams, 
quarter of a m,le wide, and of abysmal depth They had no 
boat. But 1t had to be crossed somehow. 

Rogers turned to tl,c Indians. " Mal-.e a raft," he s.11d. They 
stared at 1nm m dumb ama=nent. "Go on, get busy I" he 
snapped 

After two hours, the Indians had lashed together a dubious 
conglomcrallon of cedar logs. It floated well above the surfuce, 
but settled down ommously when five hundred pounds of Jlour, 
tv.o hundred of bacon, salt, bakmg powder, nJlcs, rope, two dwarf 
tents, blankets and axes had been heaped on 1t. 

The two wlutc men stepped eauuously aboard. "Tlus raft 
,s sml-mg I" cned Albert. Rogers grinned " It'll last 1111 we 
get across," he said. 

But it could obviously carry no more, and the Indians hung 
back. "Paddle and grab, blast )OU I" snapped Rogers. 

Pushmg off the raft, the Indians waded m to their nccl-s, and, 
each with one hand holding on to the raft, and sw1mmmg 
with the other, they managed to impel 11 across and land m 
safety 

At th,s pomt the nvcr was flowmg from the north. But 11 
had come from the south, on the farther Sidc of the Scllmks, 
dcscnbmg a fiddle shaped bend of about a hundred and eight 
miles m total length. Rogers wanted to save a hundred miles of 
railway by, so to speak, cutting across the neck of the fiddle To 
do th,s, he would have to find a pass smtable for the great iron 
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ro~d amid snow-capped ranges never trodden before by the foot 
of man. 

The days were very long at this season, and the party travelled 
from early till late. But though Rogers urged on the party with 
demoniacal frenzy, the going was so difficult that in the first five 
days only sixteen miles were covered. 

They had to wade waist-deep through swamps, climb pre
cipitous rocks, detour round lakes, and literally hack their way 
through man-high underbrush. Gigantic fallen trees blocked their 
path, treacherous mudfalls almost engulfed them, times without 
number, to certain destruction. 

But worst of all was the fiendish "devil's club," growing eight 
feet high in dense jungles, and bristling with sharp poisonous 
spines. Without an axe, it was impossible to force a way through 
it, and even so, one emerged lacerated and bleeding, and as full 
of spines as a hedgehog. After a patch of deviPs club, a man 
had to sit down at once and remove every spine from his body, 
for a broken spine in the flesh caused immediate festering. 

And through all this, each Indian supported a hundred pounds 
of supplies on the back of his neck. " I am convinced," reported 
Albert Rogers somewhat na"ively, " that but for the fear of the 
penalty of returning without their letters of good report, our 
Indians would have deserted us.'' 

Major Rogers, though a hard man-driver, had plenty of shrewd 
common sense. He realized that this unflagging effort would soon 
result in the little party being too exhausted to move. So he 
ordered them to proceed in twenty minutes' runs, going "all out," 
with five-minute rests in between. He timed these halts and 
starts with a stop-watch. 

Soaked to the skin by rain and swamp, their limbs and faces 
torn and bleeding as they struggled through the brush, they 
reached the forks of the Illecillewaet, and found the valley which 
Moberly had described in his report as the direction most likely 
to lead to a pass through the Selkirks. Following the east fork 
for a mile and a half, they came to a tremendous canyon. Here, 
far below, the river whose course they were following changed 
into a roaring torrent. This magnificent gorge was later named 
Albert Canyon, in honour of Rogers's nephew. 

For several days the surveyors struggled onwards through 
forests in which the vast trees were often smashed to matchwood 
by avalanches of snow from the mountains. Later, the river 
divided, and in front of Major Rogers loomed the snowcaps of 
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the mam Selkirk Range. The finding of a route for the great 
nauonal thoroughfare depended on the possible gateways through 
the mounta1Ds at the head of either of these forks of the river. 

Their food rauons "ere now almost at vamsh1Dg pomt. At 
first, Maier Rogers thought he would leave the Indians behmd, 
but later feared that 1f he did so they would make off with the 
remammg supplies. He therefore decided to cache evcrythmg 
that would hmder travel, and, accompamed by the Indians, 
make a forced march up the north fork to the summit of the 
range 

With only two days' rauons left, the party started over the 
snow, m the Ice of Mount Sir Donald, clunbmg steadily upwards 
unul they reached a large, le\ cl gap When they had traversed 
thts, they d1sco,ercd tl1at tl1c water agam separated, llow1Dg cast 
and west. 

The ascent grew steeper and steeper. Cutung fir sucks to 
aid them ID tl1e1r chmb, they tmlcd upwards towards a belt of 
forest winch Ma1or Rogers had obscned, about half-way up the 
mountain. 

Exhaustrnn, hunger and exposure now marked unm1Stakably 
the face of every man. Each was gaunt with the suffermg 
endured wlule struggling ID icy ram, loaded with heavy packs, 
through II Satan's own country 0 

They ascended beyond the forest belt, and now the climb 
became mtenscly perilous They stumbled across new fallen 
avalanches, swarmed up crevices, won blind toe holds round corners 
hulled m snow, clung ltke spiders to nfts m the sohd rock, and 
groped, wtth uncertalD fingers, for slippery ledges where they might 
pull themseh es ever upwards. 

Four of the Indians had tied their pack straps to each other's 
belts The leadmg Indian, stnvmg to reach an upper ledge, 
slipped and fell back suddenly on the others All four dropped 
headlong from their ledge thirty feet to a steep tnclme, and rolling 
over and over, tangled m their pack straps, disappeared from 
view over a lower ledge. 

" Our hearts were m our mouths,,, Albert Rogers reported, 
" fearing the worst m1ght have happened to them. Dead Indians 
were easily buned, but men with broken legs, to be carried out 
through such a country, and with barely food enough to take 
us bacl to the Columbia River on a forced march, made a 
problem which even strong men dreaded to face. 

" Anyone who has been a mountam chmber knows that there 
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are times when going down is a great deal more dangerous and 
difficult than going up. Slowly descending, we had nearly 
reached the timber line when one of our Indians, with an 
exclamation, pointed to four black specks moving across a snow
slide far below. Our glasses were quickly turned on them. There 
they were, and, to our great relief, all were on their pins making 
down the mountain as fast as possible." 

Though many hours had now been lost for climbing, Major 
Rogers was determined to reach the top. Almost collapsing with 
cold and weariness, the party toiled on upwards. And at last, 
long after the sun had set, they reached the summit. 

A view extended before them such as is seen only once in a 
lifetime. For miles around they were encircled by vistas of lofty 
peaks, each towering out of eddies of snow. It was as awe
inspiring and desolate as if it were some region of the moon. In 
the distance they could see the upper Columbia Valley, infinitely 
lovely in the bluish haze, and beyond, the stark magnificence of 
the Rockies. 

And far, far below was the timbered valley of which Moberly 
had dreamed. " The pass at last! " cried Rogers. 

The surveyors felt the perspiration freeze on them. They had 
no wood for a fire. They whipped each other with tumplines to 
keep warm. They stamped their feet in the snow to prevent 
frost-bite. They nibbled their bannock and dry meat and ate 
snow to quench their thirst. Then they wrapped themselves in their 
meagre blankets, and lay down on a narrow ledge to endure the 
icy hours of darkness. 

But they thrilled with exultation. They had found the Rogers 
Pass, through which a tornado of steel would one day blaze the 
trail of civilization across the "impassable" Selkirks. 

Thanks to men like Moberly and Rogers, the great vision of 
a trans-Canada railway was drawing nearer and nearer fulfilment. 
Then suddenly political difficulties began to present a seemingly 
insuperable barrier. 

The provinces that composed British North America in those 
days were separate, almost independent, and, in some cases, 
isolated. A proposal was made to link these provinces together 

. in closer co-operation. 
British Columbia, however, refused to have anything to do 

with a federation unless she was brought into direct communication 
with East Canada and the Atlantic by means of a railway. 

In 1871, Sir John Macdonald, prime minister of Canada, 
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accepted has supulation and promised llnush Columb11 that the 
nalway should be completed br, 1881 

The new project for a railway of three thousand miles across 
Canada entailed a stupendous t1'k of c.ploratton and detaal«l 
suneymg for mstance, no m1ps cxastcd of the gre1t forests of 
Ontario, of the desert \\astes north of Lake Superior, of the vast 
buffalo-tracked praancs, or of fi,e hundred nules of mount1ms, 
all of which h1d to be charted for 1 passable r11h,ay route 

Tins colossal suney, wath tts m)nJd problems, was entrusted 
to Sandford flcmmg, a \\ orld renowned S,otttsh horn engmcer 
Has company of sune)ors was augmented b) ,anous spccaahsts, 
whose duty 11 \\OS to report on the botamc1I, geological, chm,uc 
and geographic features m the tcmtory c.plorod, 1nd also to plan 
the location of a tele,;nph 

Flemmg's cxpcdttion first m,de tts way through the forests of 
Ontario During most of tlus Journey they l11d to hew their 
way westwards wllh 3'CS Then they \\cnt on to fort Garry 
the Hudson !lay trading post, next to I:dmonton, and later, 
bearing \\cstwards, along the Atliabasca River and mto the 
Rockies 

Here the obstacles suggested a giant'< phyground Huge rocks, 
forests which \\ere a mass of fallen trees, deep glacial torrents 
had to be ctrcumvcntcd daily 

Traversing the Maette River Valley, Fleming crossed mto 
llnush Columbia and descended by the western slope of the 
Rockies, followmg the fraser River After passing Mount 
Robson, one of Canada's finest peaks, he reached Tetc Jaune 
Cache and, turnmg south-east, r,ursucd the Canoe Raver Valley to 
Kamloops Here he met trails blazed by those old p10neermg 
explorers, Thompson and Fraser, and ultimately reached the 
Pacafic Ocean 

Flcmmg's party was the first to travel over the: c:nure route m. 
the transeontmental railway between Lake Superior and the 
Pacific, and thus the great surveyor hnl-.ed up for the first time 
the three mountam passes discovered by Hector, Moberly and 
Rogers In has diary, Flcmmg reveals some of the penis and 
hardships the p1thfinders had to endure 

' We have to cross gorges so narrow that a b1scmt mtght be 
thrown from the last horse descending to the bell horse SIX hundred 
feet ahead, ascendmg the oppoS1te Side 

• The fires ha\C been running through the woods and arc sull 
burmng Many of the half burnt trees have been blown down, 
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probably by the gale of last night, obstructing the trail and making 
advance extremely difficult." 

(Though Fleming docs not mention it, his party was in con
stant peril from the blackened trunks of forest giants falling on 
them after fires had been raging.) 

" The trail now takes another character. A series of preci
pices runs sheer up from the boiling current to form a contracted 
canyon. A path has, therefore, been traced along the hillside, 
ascending to the elevation of some seven or eight hundred feet. 
For a long distance not a vestige of vegetation is to be seen. 

"On the steep acclivity our line of advance is narrow, so 
narrow that there is scarcely a foothold. Nevertheless, we have 
to follow for some six miles this thread of trail, which seemed to 
us by no means in excess of the requirements of the chamois and 
the mountain goat. 

"We cross clay, rock and gravel slides at a giddy height. To 
look down gives one an uncontrollable dizziness, to make the 
head swim and the view unsteady, even with men of tried nerve. 

" I do not think I can ever forget that terrible walk. It was 
the greatest trial I have ever experienced. We are from five to 
eight hundred feet high on a path of from ten to fifteen inches wide 
and at some points almost obliterated, with slopes above and 
below us so steep that a stone would roll into the torrent in the 
abyss below. 

" There are no trees or branches or twigs which we can grip 
to aid us in our advance on the narrow, precarious footing. We 
become more sensible to the difficulties we encounter each step 
as we go forward. The sun came out with unusual power. Our 
day's effort has caused no little of a strain, and the perspiration is 
running from us like water. I myself felt as if I had been dragged 
through a brook, for I was without a dry shred on me." 

When they reached the barrier of the Selkirks, Rogers himself 
accompanied Fleming part of the way to the pass Rogers had dis
covered, and his nephew went the entire distance. 

After descending from the Rogers Pass, Fleming made his 
way towards Kamloops, struggling through an unexplored 
wilderness where some of the worst trials of the journey were 
experienced. Torrents of rain drenched the surveyors : tall ferns 
and devil's club made them so sore and weary that tl1ey had to 
rest every few minutes. Through the alder swamps progress fell 
to little more than three miles a day. 

"It rained all night," reads one entry in Fleming's diary. 
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" None of the mm lud a lent, and they nc>ilcd U) the trees and 
o!,1Jmcd "hat p1otcction they could. Our l'Jtcrproofs \\c1c 
drudcd among them •• for •• they "'ould go, and ,uch as did 
not po"<i.s them \\c1c more or lci.s drenched. 

"'11,e ,ull.ing as \Herchcdly bad. We male little hcad"'ay, 
•nd e\tr) tree, cHry lc,i, 11 \\Ct aml c,u, oil the rain. In • 
1,hort umc \\Core a,drcndml a, the fo!rJgc. 

"We lme many fallen trees 10 clrmb, and II u no >light 
nuucr to W1J,:;glc O\tr Ucci ten feet ~mJ up\\Jtds 111 dumctcr. 
We h>1e rocl, to a,cend and dc><cml; \\e ha,e • mar>h to cross 
rn \\h1<h \\e uni. often to the n11ddlc. for ha1£ an hour v.e lu,c 
w•dcd, I \\Ill not ""Y p1cl.cd, our ,uy to the oppostle stdc, through 
a ch•nncl lilied wah UJgn.1111 v.atcr, hJv,ng an odour long lo be 
remembered. Skunk oblJJgc as llCfe tnd1i;cnous, and 1s found in 
acres of 11mk111g pcrfccuon. 

"We cwnbcr 10 the lui;hcr ground, hoping to find an caster 
adv>ncc, :md \\e come upon the ua1I of • c.u,boo, but 1t leads lO 
the mounums. We try another cou,,.., only lo become entangled 
m a windfall of pro>trale trees. 

'"l11c ram conunuu falling 111ccuanlly; the men, \\tlh heavy 
loads on l11C1r hcJds, made lica\lcr hy the \\Jtcr wluch h,s >0akcd 
into 111cm, become complctcl) d11hcancncd, and at hJlf p:t$1 two 
o'clock \\e dcctde 10 c1mp. Our tr.nclling tod:t) extended only 
o\cr three lwurs. \Ve ha1tc not ad\.anccJ abo-.·c a mile :and a 
lial£ of acmol dm:111cc, and \\c all sullcr greatly from fougue." 

So Ilic mgl11n1Jre ad,ancc conunued, ·1 hey reached the CJn)on 
of tl1c 1Ucc1llc1>act, nl1cre they had to dambcr from rocJ.. to rocl.. 
by SCJztng roots an<l branches, •• S\\.tngmg our.schcs occ:u1on:11ly 
hl.c cxpmcnccd acrobats." Often the lo.ids h:td to be unpacked 
"h1lc 11,c men liaulcd one :tnOtl,cr up from one ledge to another. 
'[ hey cr:t\\lcd under \\Jlerfolls, J,CJ)cd prcctp11ous bluffs. "11,cy 
\\ctC insurmountable," records one member of the party, .. but \\.C 

had to go forward now or die of starvatlon." 
But the fates reserved their gnmmest tnal for them unul they 

emerged from the lllcc1llcwaet Ctn)on, where they expected to 
be met by a party from Kamloops w1tl1 supphes, All that they had 
suffered seemed as nought when they found that the rchcf party, 
under their leader, McLean, h:td not :tmved 

They obtained canoes from Indians and crossed Ilic Columbia 
River. After a night's rest on the \\estcrn ban!., they dectdcd to 
bush on lo\\ards Eagle Pass, leaving bclund tents, blan!.ets, 
,:ggage and cvery1!11ng else except their S<anty remnant of food. 
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But fortune smile<l again, for that very morning they met 
lvkLcan and his banc.l of lndi~rns. He cxplainccl that detours 
caused by fallen tn.'.es, rocks and swamps had been responsible for 
the delay. [-It: ha<l a further disappointment for Fleming-he 
had been forced to leave tbc provi~ions at a cache, five days» 
journey away! 

In single file, the travellers set on for Eagle Pass, guided by 
an Indian \\.'ho promised them a short cut to the country where 
the provisions were cached. They reached the summit of Eagle 
Pass, and three days later, when they had finished literally the last 
crumb of food, arrived at the cache. The rest of the long journey 
was accomplished without further mishap. 

Fleming's epic survey was completed, correlating the earlier 
discoveries of Hector, ~1oberly, and Rogers into its magnificent 
framework. 

The pathfinders had at last mapped out a route for the great 
Canadian Pacific Railway to span the three thousand miles from 
coast to coast and transform a colony scattered through a 
wilderness into a civilized continent. 



HERO OF THE SQUADRON 
OF DEATH 
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T l<Ut u., mJn J!l\c 1«!.) 1,l.o "•• on l111 hod) d c woW><U 
d t!,111, i:x ><n,.,11c;:.,I •" a,d= 1/c lw /,JJ 1,,. naa 
brol.cn •nd hu l>.KL Jal,.:,1cJ. A .!01,:n .c•r> anc>t i. 

r•=nr• ?r li,w.cn rw1iclk, .. llywi; Ctlir.Jcr he,JJ., molar puts 
•11cl cJ1cJ 1n lu,cl.,i;eJ. I h• nh, lute b«n luol<m mnc Woo< 
AnJ c.ch <;{ dia<: u11um, ha. b«n coui.cJ by • dcl1bcu1c =•Jcat 
er by ulin;: • ml due nu.;!11 cm! rn .k-Jtla. 

lie u O,d. Gr.cc, only wn-1\ut of lloU)wooJ 0

1 ur1g11ul 
S.1uailiun of Oc.>th. At the age o! f0<t) Ii><, he u the grand old 
nun ol 1.tunt .;i-.uuns.., ;a UtJNb,C gJ.ng of men \lol,o '4·dJ ruJ: dlc:1r 
h,u wily !ur ll,c ukc o! 1hnlh an film'-

Gr>ec lu• now rcurcJ !rum >1un11ng. One uw:J lo meet btm 
1n film >1ud101 anJ m c,./b, • qu1c1, r.ath<r un•U man, who n.-r 
inJuli,cJ 111 mock hcro,u onJ s«nl(J mh<r apoloi;ctic for lc,ad,a,g 
rnd, ,n a:cnang hfe. 

1111 lo1c of tlytn~ l,cgan ,c •n early age. When he w:u • boy 
he wanted to lly. fie watched bmls, how they i;hdcJ, how 11,qo 
climl,cJ, Ul\cJ •nd bonkcJ w11hout mosang a wing up. And l,c 
emicJ them. 

When he grew older, and ova,11011 \\35 undang out of ,u 
rnfanc), he dccadcJ that he 1>ou!J be an ouman. 1 he war ,..,. 
his great oppo,tunuy anJ, by !yang obout has age, he enh>1J:.I 
in the American A,r rurcc. There he a«1uarcd the thorough 
I.now ledge o! avuuou "h1cl1 h» enabled ham to L1ke mcred,ble 
rul., an tl,e o,r w11hout l.alhng lumsdf. 

After tl>C wor he drifted, almrut pcnmlw, 10 Hollywood, 
where o friend got ham• 1ol1 •• o property man. There, one d.), 
he 11atchcJ o stunt man prepare to t:tl.e a forty foot dive amo • 
ncL Young Grace was th.nllcd. Dunng the war he had t11J<J7CG 
ulung mks, ond now he £CCredy envied the man who was ~wetly 
prep.mug for • ,tune which ,-ould thnll many cinema oud1cnccs 
llut the ,tunt man was not fcclmg so c:,lm ., he loolcd. Evcrr
tlung 11as in readiness ond the darcclor had given tl1e 51gnal for 
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the stunt to begin. The man looked down from the platform and, 
as he saw the net far beneath him, his nerve failed. He gave a 
gesture of despair and shouted out: "I'm sorry, but I can't do it." 

For a moment, Dick Grace felt sorry for him. He had seen men 
lose their nerve during war time, and knew that it was a very 
unpleasant sensation. But a sudden impulse made him decide 
that he would like to try the stunt. He climbed up the ladder on 
to the platform, and shouted to the director : " Are you ready?" 

The director hesitated for a moment. Then he shouted 
back: "You have to turn twice in the air before you hit the net. 
Oe.n you do it?" 

" Yes," called Grace. 
"O.K. Wait until I give the word. Then jump." 
Grace now wished that he had not been so eager. He began to 

appreciate the feelings of the man who had failed. But it was 
tQb late to draw back. He looked down at a sea of upturned 
faces and then he heard the fatal word" Jump." 

He said years later that he was so surprised that he lost his 
balance. One foot slipped off the stand and the next minute he 
was tumbling and turning through the air. By the time he hit 
tlite net, he was beginning to enjoy himself. He landed perfectly, 
square on his back between the shoulders and the base of his spine. 
,. 'That was grand," shouted Lhe director. " The most natural 
fall I've ever seen in my life." From that moment Grace was a 
Hollywood stunt man. 

Soon he had built up quite a reputation for himself. Directors 
trusted him because he made no flamboyant claims. When they 
t~1d him what they wanted him to do, Grace thought out the 
stunt carefully. If he said it couldn't be done except by gravely 
ri£king his life, they knew that it was not just cowardice that made 
him hesitate. They listened to his suggestions for altering the 
stunt, so that he had an even chance of escaping alive. 

Naturally, most of his daring stunts were connected with 
a'lfiation. In the air he was ready for every kind of risk. He 
ccnshed planes, he performed the most hair-raising aerial acrobatics, 
he jumped from one plane to another at ninety miles an hour, 
and walked calmly on the wings in the teeth of a head wind which 
strove to throw him off into space. 

Often he injured himself and was in hospital for several weeks. 
But he escaped alive because of his careful preparations. Upon 
many occasions he would be at work on an aeroplane that he had 
to crash, sawing off something here, padding this part, half sawing 
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throui,h that, bu1IJin,: 1 >led frame to numnme the mk of being 
pmncd 111 lus ,cat and bcm,; burned to death 

He prdcrrcJ 10 nul.c lm <ra,l,cs m b1pbncs lx:cau,c these had 
the ,dvanugc of t\\o >0l1<II) con,uuctcd wings, \\h1ch lcs,cncd 
the force of impact ,\ monoplane, he ,.:ml, crumbled as easily 
as gl.ts, An open cocl.pa pl•nc, \\t11,l11ng about 1hrcc thousand 
pounds, \\JS his fa,ounle for general >IUI>I purpu>cs I he pilot's 
dunce, of lcarn1g an open cod.pit m cJsc of hre "ere oln 1ously 
greater. Othcnrnc he haJ few prqudiccL lie al" l)S earned 
• uhcr nn,; i;llcn to !um by an Lngluh girl during the war, he 
al»•t• »ate w,ms slwcJ, .:wd I><" mmud il"'r all his crJ.,J,,;s 
J1oul<I be performed witlun J few nunutcs of 11-45 am 1 lus '"" 
lxc:msc he ;ih\3}S m.unumc<l th;it mctcorolog1c1I cond1uons 
\\ere bcucr anJ 1he \\and >tcad1cr 

One da; he \\as a<l cd to go 10 sec \'rl!h 1111 Wdlm,n, a "di 
1.no\\n 1-loll)',ood ducctur, \\ho v.as JU.I beginning \\ork on • 
\\at film called IV,ng1 Wdlm.111 muucdiatdy c.me to the point 
"I w:101 ,c,cral air cr»hc, for tlus film, \\luch IS going 10 be the 
mon rc1h,uc war film )Cl m1Je We could fol.e wme of the 
scenes, but 1l11l \\ould ,poil the atmosphere We "1nt tl1c rc::il 
tlung 

' The fir>t cra,h ts a plane lx:rng shot Jo\\ n by I\\ o Gcrmau 
machmcs It dncs m10 No Man's Land and is ,m.,hcd upJrctty 
badly And I me,n No Man'• L1nd There will be barbe w11e 
and >hell holes galore It s gorng to Ix: d1!11cul1 bcc:iusc you luvc 
got to choo,c the pomt \\here ,ou will cra,h before you lx:gm, and 
make sure 1hot )OU h11 IL You hwc to avoid the WJTC, and at the 
same wne end the plane on 11s back, not more than fifty feet from 
the nearest camera If )OU arc farther a\\ay than that the cameras 
\\on•t get s..,us.factory shots, and the crash will be useless" 

'What about the other cr,shcsl" as!..cd Gr1cc 
' One IS 10 drive a plane 11110 a bncl. b111ldrng, and the thud 

IS to crash a maclune 1mmcdia1cly after 1t tal.es to the Jlf There 
will be a fourth accident-but I haven't )Cl decided what it Will 
be .. 

Grace was silent for some ume. • It's a tall order, • he saul 
at last, • but l'H dunJ... zt mcr"-and hu answer was )CS 

He chose 10 smJsh the plane into No Man's Land as !us first 
stunt 1-hs policy was always to choose the easier stunts first, c:o 
tl1at he would not hold up the picture 1£ he had an accident dunng 
the more difficult ones 

The plane that he had to me was an old fosh10ncd wartime 
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machine, that was made partly of wood. Grace had studied its 
oonstruction closely, and he made several alterations so that the 
risk of injury would be lessened. He altered the position of the 
petrol tank, for example, to avoid the possibility of fire, and also 
h:ad some steel tubing concealed in the cockpit to keep it from 
collapsing at the impact. 

The stunt was timed to take place not far from Hollywood, 
at ten~thirty on a morning in September. A hundred or so 
tt}chnicians and spectators gathered to watch this superb display of 
aerial skill. It was a queer setting. Here was a field which had 
b~cn turned into a No Man's Land, and looked just like a battle
field somewhere in France. Much of the realism, however, had 
been carefully faked. The ground had been sifted and all stones 
a.ad been removed, and a layer of crumbled cork had been put 
down. This was done not only to avoid any risk of Grace being 
iajured by some flying object, but also to ensure that no one would 
be hurt in the shell fire scenes that followed. 

There was an atmosphere of tenseness and expectancy on that 
September morning. Everyone had the fear in the back of his 
mind that perhaps, in less than an hour, he might see a tragedy 
in this quiet field. The coolest man on the set was Dick Grace 
himself. He had been playing a game of cards with a friend and 
~med a trifle irritated that he had not had time to finish it before 
doing his stunt. 

Someone muttered, "He can't come out of that crash alive." 
Grace heard it and turned to him. " Would you care to bet on 
it?" The man hesitated before saying reluctantly," Yes-all right.,, 
Grace looked round at the rest. " Any more takers?,, But the 
rest shook their heads. There's no fun in betting when you will 
be praying that you lose. 

Now came the signal that all was ready. Dick Grace climbed 
into his plane, and one man began to say, " All the __ ,, 

" Shut up, you fool," his neighbour hissed. " Dick hates for 
anyone to wish him good luck before a stunt. He thinks it is 
t1"Blucky." 

He was off. The plane taxied along the ground, rose sud-
denly and was soon high up in the sky. Several other planes 
followed, and the watchers settled down to wait: 

The scene was supposed to be a dog fight over the front line. 
~fhe hero of the film, for whom Grace was doubling, got caught 
1D the fight, and was attacked by two German planes which settled 
on his tail and filled his machine with bullets. Then he went off 
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mto ;i s.pm .mJ cm!ct! ,,u!i J u.i ... h u•to No M.m•, l-1nc.J. TI1.at 
\lo.lS lm;.\ tl c $.CCfl.1rio ,uuc.r h.al \Hillen 1t; now 11 \'-JS Dicl.'s 1oL 
to bung. 1l to hfc. 

'I he J11«1cr, W1Hw11 Wclluw,, \\Jlchc.l the pl.11 cs Conning 
rm11,11n in 1! C ..i.,. ,nJ IUII C<! lo lll "'·"'""'· .. 0 K I !oat the 
rcJ lug >i1;n,l." 

After ;i muMcnl'i f.1U "· tl10.c \\..1td11ns \.J,\\ C.r;tcc·, p!Jnc 
iUlh 1cnl) no~ c.uth\1oJ ,,..,_ One <.1: tl C' t,crnun p';mcs s.hot O\ct 

lmn, .md for one ud,cn rht c .. un c,ll .a cu1lu. o 1 s.c.cmc:d n·c•1f.Jb!c 
Uut GrJ(C: conur.ucll lu" i~ll. \\Hh the t.,tl er l\\u m.1clunc.1, ctrclrng 
"111rJ Jum. 

111,1 fJ!l ,.r:c., tJ lo uke ,n !11 ur, but 11 c<,u!t! only !me beta 
.:i few laot1J1 J le: u.u U.J nw:.: c .. 11rJrn,.:udJ .:it .t tcrr1h;. 1pcc<l, the 

1
,1.i.rc 1oet:mm:;I> u"l.t out ol ,o'luul. Cr .. ,c .Ja! .1hcn,Ju.h th.rt 
u.s J-prcJ \\.u mnd) fiH· rmlcs JJJ J out .. 

Nu., l,c \\J> k" tl ,u fihy fret from 1l,e grnunJ "Oh, God," 
:.on core n•wncJ, •• he c.1n nc\cr Co 1t."' ·1 hen, \\hen he: \\;u 

ahoul l\\Clll) feet a,IJ\, the \\111,; d,pp«I onJ 1he fu.clagc swa)cJ 
10 the kft. Wuh • r.lull thud the '""ll h11 aml crump1cd, then 1Lc 
l,ndmg cJrnai;c cra,hcJ. 11 e /'l,nc fell o,e, IO tl e other wing 
.... 1 ,111>1I cd 1ha1. I hen die p Jilt colup..:d on IIS back. 

A 1cn<lcncy on the \urt of ,pc<latou 10 run fornltd 10 hdp 
him ""' tmm«lutcly c 1cd,cd. It \\ould spoil the ,ccnc. The) 
w.1ucJ ;mJ, a(tcr :m ;11,0111:ung \\,Jlt, ~w Gr.1cc c.aloC hunsc.1£ crut 
o( the plane, run a few prds ond t!rop into a ,hell hole 

'l here""'• ,igh of rcl,cf 1 hat""' •ccordmg to m,1rucuons. 
1 hen one of the t«hmc1;ms prc.u.cd a button, and there \'w3S ,1 

,uJdcn explollOll ,bout fifty feet from 1>hcrc Grace 11;u ludmg. 
1 hJt, too, \'w,ts .according to pl.m. 

"0 K.," s,ud Wellman ... Cur." 
Grace c;imc out of his hole JU>t •• Wellman reached !um. 

"Thonl God )ou'rc ._,fc," he cxcbuncd, in gcnumc relief. But 
Grace wam't 1"tc111ng. He walked 10 the plane onJ bcg:m 
=mining the cockpit. Then he pulled out J duel \\OOOCn J'O'I, 
and >.11d," Well, can )OU beat tha1I" 

"Wlnt's the mailer, D1cl,I" a,kcd Wellman. 
"Tim post," he rcphed. " When \IC cra,hcd, I ducked my 

hc;id forward Ul caw: of ;icc1<lcnts, and ,,. 1th :t tcrnfic crash some
dung wcJi;ed bcl\\ccn my ll)ing coot and the bock of die ,cat 
I wondered what 1t was-and tlus wn ,t 

"When the plane \\ent over on 1ts bacl 1t plunged mto those 
posts. Two of ihcm went completoly 1hrough the fuselage. One 
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of them went near the tail and the other-this one-penetrated 
the cockpit just eleven inches behind my head." 

If he hadn't moved forward when he did he would have had 
that post full on his head. 

Having greeted the cameraman and learned that he had crashed 
within seventeen feet of the nearest camera, he collected his 
winnings from the bet and had some lunch. Then he went on 
with the game of cards which had been interrupted by the stunt. 

He said-quite cheerfully-later that when the plane finally 
came to a standstill, there was only six inches between his head 
and the ground. 

To those who know nothing of aviation, his second stunt, 
which was to crash a machine immediately after it had taken off, 
may sound a much less dangerous stunt, but Grace did not think 
so. And when it was delayed for some days because of weather 
conditions, he was in a state of feverish impatience. He could 
not sleep properly, and when he did doze off, he invariably 
dreamed of the crash. 

Yet when he went out on to the flying field his nerves were 
as steady as ever. 

Crashing a plane at over one hundred miles an hour, with little 
time in which to manceuvre the machine into the best position, 
was a tall order, and Grace had a hunch that something unexpected 
would happen. 

It did. The landing gear, which was of steel, withstood the 
impact of the crash and the injured wing lifted from the ground. 
I~ was _caught by a current of wind, and the plane jumped into the 
au-agam. 

Grace thought quickly. If he travelled much farther,' the 
pictures taken by the camera .would be useless. Without hesita
tion, he nosed the plane towards the ground. There was a sickening 
crash, Grace felt himself being flung against the instrument board 
and realized vaguely that his head had broken through it. He 
knew no more. 

The men watching the crash realized that something was 
wrong. They dashed over to the machine and found Grace lying 
unconscious three feet away. Although unaware of what he was 
doing after hitting his head on the instrument board, he had sub
consciously clambered back into the cockpit and then crawled 
on to the ground. 

There was an ambulance waiting at the ,field in case of 
accidents, and Wellman, the director, gave orders for Grace to 
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be put ms1dc. The ;iir~n, ho\\C\.cr1 rccovcn:d consciousness Just 
as he Y.as bemg hfteJ mto 11, felt a temb!e p;im m his head and 
cncd: "M) head-don't !aft me." 

They laid !um on the ground, and he sta)ed there m silence 
for some nunutes TI1e p;im m hu nee!,. and shoulders made !um 
feel S1ck, but he rcfmeJ angrily when Wellman suggested that he 
should go to hospital. I le demanded instead that they should 
help !um to !us feet. 11,cre \\as that burmng pain ag:un, but he 
braced lumsclf and staggered up 

A c.:imcranun, thml,.mg that he was only shal.cn, came 
Earn.ml .wd .11J.cd lum 1a pa,c far " {llcwrc 11111, 1hc d1rccwr. 
"Not now," sn.;1ppcd \VcllIDJ,n. 0 Can't )OU sec the m1n 1s hurt?" 
Dut Grace stubborn!) mmted upon the photograph bcing taken, 
and grouped lumsclf '"th Wellman. 

Some mmutcs bter, when the picture had duly been taken, 
Grace said, "Well, aren't )OU ~omg to tal.e the picture?" 

"Haw many do )OU \\anti" Jeered the photographer. "l'\e 
ulcn it." 

Grace I.new then that he had been unconscious \\lule stand
mg before the c.:imera He decided that he would go ta lus hotel 
and rest. "It \\ould be <JUJCtcr ar the hropital," ,,ud Wcllm;in, 
hopefully, but Grace Y.cnt to the hotel. 

It was l\\o d.1)S btcr that at last he decided to sec a doctor. 
Then he w,s told that he had brol.cn !us nee!.; that Ins SJ~th 
cervic.:il vertebra was dtslocatcd; and that, by all the laws of 
mcdicme, he ought ta be dead. 

After tins c:xpcrtcncc, Groce was rold that he should DC\ er stunt 
agam. 11,e ,hghtesr amdcnt might !.11! !um. For the moment 
he thought tl1at was sensible adv,cc, and reured from the game. 
But soon he \\as bored by macuv,ty and \\as bacl,. m Hollywood 
as a stunt man, dorng more darc--dcv1l tricks th:m ever 

Two of Grace's worst cxpc:ncnccs h.ivc been with fire, perhaps 
because he had dreaded it C\ er smcc childhood. 

Upon the first occaSJan there seemed absolutely no nsk at all. 
Grace was asJ..ed to stand on a ledge at the fifth /loor of a blazmg 
building, and to 1ump into a fire net below. Genuine firemen had 
been engaged to handle the net, and there was a fully equipped 
fire cngme standmg by to deal with the blaze as soon as Grace had 
Jumped clear. The only posSJble snag was a group of telephone 
w,rcs wh,ch hung near the bu1ldmg 

The house was, of course, only a dummy one wluch had been 
erected m the studio grounds and, m order to ma1'\,e the whole 
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thing as realistic as possible, cans of bl3;ck powder, huges piles 
of paper and old film were stacked at_ the base of the se~. Then 
everything was soaked in petrol. 

Grace climbed up to his ledge on the fifth floor, and signalled 
that he was ready. "Light the fire," shouted the director, and 
men with flaming torches ran forward and threw them at the base 
of the building. 

It had been anticipated that a few minutes would elapse before 
the whole house caught fire, but some error in judgment had been 
made. There was a sudden explosion, and then the building was 
a mass of flames. 

Grace shrank back against the wall to shield himself from the 
flames, but he could find no protection. The fire swept round him, 
and the heat raised huge blisters on his body. 

Meantime, nearly everyone on the ground had lost their heads. 
The fire engine was powerless to cope with the blaze, and the 
heat was so terrific that the firemen could not get near enough 
to enable Grace to make the sixty feet jump into the net. Twice 
they tried, and twice they were forced back. 

"The scene which had been so peaceful a few seconds before 
was now pandemonium," writes Dick Grace, describing the 
adventure in his book, Squadron of Death. "Women were cry
ing; men were hysterical. The director, most of all, seemed to 
have lost his composure. I could hear him helplessly shouting, 
' For God's sake get the net under there! Do something, you 
fool!' 

" A last effort of the firemen, and they got the net almost in 
place. Almost. Right under the telephone wires, which were 
strung parallel to the windows of the third storey. But it gave 
me my only chance. 

" I dived head first towards the pavement, and shivered as I 
saw it rise up at me. Then, as I passed the wires at the third storey, 
I put my hands out far b~hind me. I felt the wire slide past the 
muscles of my arms, and partly closed my hands. A sudden 
jerk! I had caught there momentarily, flipping my body under 
the wires and into the net. A few seconds later the whole wall 
collapsed." 

It was a terrifying experience, yet ·when he was asked to 
double for another fire scene some years later, he acrreed instantly. 

For this stunt he had to double for a girl w~aring a ballet 
dress. According to the story, she was in a dance hall and her 
dress caught fire during a drunken brawl. Wreathed in flames, 
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•he d.uhcd out 011 .1 lukon) .1nd 1urnpcd to the i;round, mcnty 
feet below. 

S:cnJnu wntcu. ho\\C\tr, onl) h.1\c 10 \Hllc thclC' scenes. 1£ 
they lud to perform them pcrhap, they \\oulJ he a lutle more 
sp,rin;: ,-,th dmr Jr.11ru, 

Did. Gr.ice appclrcJ on tl,e s,:t 111 the g11l's billet dress, much 
to the: J.mu~mcnt of du: s.tmlio \\orl.cu, \\ho lxt,--an tw11t1ng hITTl 

about his new ro?c. flue a!tl1ough lie h) no rnc.tns looted l1l.e 
a g1tl, Im sho:tncu ,-.,u!d enJble the d11cctor 10 fate the ,ccncs 
oo tlut einenu aud1cn,cs \\oulJ rc.lly behe,c th.,t he was the g11I. 

When he came on the ..:t II \\JS no:1,cJ th,i he seemed , tnf!e 
1ll at eJIC. llut he ;;J\C the \\ord to be;:111, anJ the d11c<tor s:11d, 
"Set l11111 on fire." 

A propcny bot >tcppcd forn,rd ncnou,I) and touched l11s 
flimsy ,.l.11u wi1h " hglucd match. In a sctond the ll.11ncs \\ere 
lc.tping up--<mnp!ctcly out of cunirol. Once again, wrncdung 
lud gone \Hong 

fact)Olle on die >1u<l10 floor r,a>pc:J m horror as Grace threw 
up hi, anns and ,.boutcd, "My <.,ud, I'm burning to doth." He 
lc.tpcJ down :,ime .um, fell lu::i\11), then rcco,ercd h1m1elf and 
bcg;in runmng round Ul ruclc.s. .. Put me: our," he sac:m1c<l. 

An aut>tant dirator was the only man \\ho lcpt lus nenc 
sutlic1ently to be able to cope w11h the suuat1on. I le moved mto 
tl,e centre of the floor and tl1cn, as Grace ruihcd ~st lum, he put 
out lus foot Grace tripped and fell, and the man sprang on top 
oflum. 

" DbnketJ, brrng bl.,nkcu," he gas~d. 
A property boy da>l>ed for\\ard wJth blankcu, and tl1e ass,Sl:lnt 

ducxtor flung tl1cm round the burmng man, For fully t\\o mmutcs 
he fought the f!amu. As he smothered tl1em round Grace's head, 
they suddenly shot out round lus legs, Then when he dc:ilt with 
those, the flames began elsewhere. It lud become a race w1tl1 
death, and fortunately Grace had lapsed into unconSCJousncss. 

At hst the flames were put out, and the burned body was 
carried in10 the studio hospital. There, when he recO\ ered 
consciousness, Grace found that the sl..m had been burned off his 
body from head to wmt, 

It wa, sc1 cral wecl.s before lus tcmble agony ceased and lie 
began to loo!.. hkc a human being once more. And when at last 
he was "ell and rc.1dy to leave hospital, the doctor said, "Well, you 
have expmenccd all tl1e agonies of bemg burned to death, Even 
1f you had actually died )OU could not have suffered more." 
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Which was little consolation for a man who had had weeks of 
torture. But even that terrible experience could not make Grace 
agree to give up his work as a stunt man. 

He had another narrow escape when he was asked to dive 
off a cliff into the sea. He felt rather doubtful about it as soon 
as he examined the spot, for there was only six feet of water and 
there were unpleasant jagged rocks jutting out of the sands. 

However, he agreed to do the stunt. To his surprise, he found 
an old diving board on the cliff, which had apparently been 
installed some time before by another film company. He decided 
that he would use this for his dive. 

The camera crew were in a motor launch near the spot where 
he was to dive, and in another launch was a man in a diving 
suit, ready to go to Grace's aid if he did not come up from his 
dive. 

The signal was given, and Grace stepped forward towards the 
diving board. Then suddenly he felt cautious. He decided to test 
the board. Leaning forward, he grabbed it with one hand. 
Immediately it snapped, and Grace only just had time to move 
hack before it began its noisy tumble down the cliffs. 

Feeling a trifle shaken, he signalled to the men below that 
he was not quite ready. Then he began to search for a ledge on 
the cliff that was steady enough to support his weight. He found 
one, gave the " all clear " signal, and took one swift glance at 
the spot where he hoped to hit the water. Tlien he leaped off the 
ledge. 

Unfortunately, he had not taken the power of the wind into 
consideration. He suddenly realized that he could not hope to 
make a clean dive, for the wind was throwing him off his balance. 
Thinking quickly, he decided to land in the water feet first, which 
was dangerous in such shallow water. 

But even this was impossible. So, as he neared the water., he 
threw himself on his back. He crashed into the water, the force of 
the impact causing his back to sting badly. And as he rose to 
the surface, he saw that he had avoided a jagged rock by less than 

' a foot. But for flopping on his back, he would have smashed his 
body to pieces. 

Then came the time when Grace decided that he ought to retire 
from stunting. He was forty years old, he had smashed up 
his body?~ many occasions, and he was the only surviving member 
of the ongmal Squadron of Death. But before retiring he wanted 
to make one more stunt, the most daring of his career. 
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He had \Hillen a book, Squadron of Death, which told the 
story of lus hfc, and a film comp.my wanted to mal,.e a p cture 
based upon some of Im liairbrcadth escapes It \\JS called Tl:c 
Lost Squadron, and a famous star pb)cd the part of the hero, 
but 1t was Dick Grace, saimg goo<lb)c to stunung, who provided 
most of tl1c thr1lls. 

For Ins h,t crash he \\antc<l to dl\c an acrophnc into the sea 
at ninety miles an hour faer>one said that 1hcre \\ere heavy 
odds against lus cscapmg ah,e, but Grace studied the cond1uons 
closely and \\JS com meed that he had a i,ood chance 

He rnsu1ed, hol\e,er, that a spcc,all) chartered slup should 
stand by, carr)rng a rc!I.Cuc ere,,, two surgeons, and 1n opcntrng 
theatre. 

The stunt was carried out m the Pacific, &ornc m1lc.-s from the 
Cahforman co.1sr. Grace s:1t m a co.1St.1J 1crodrome n 11trng for 
a wuclcss mc:ss:ige th 1t cimcr1s \\ere m posmon Then he ,,1lkcd 
out to hJS plane, JU>I os cool 1, c,,r, 1ml began 1he flight out to 
!.ea. 

After a few minutes' flying, he saw the ships bobbing on the 
sea and p«r,ared lumsclf for the downward dl\e Then began 
the mncty nules an hour descent 

To those watclung from the sea as the plane fell 11 temfic speed, 
11 seemed impossible that he could escape Jh,e It \\as iromcal, 
they thought, 1hat lie should l,.111 l11mself 1ust ar the moment t/i,t 
he \.\-.tS rcunng for ever. 

The plane met the sea, and there was a sudden spurt of water. 
The rescue slup began 1ts dash towards him, for every second 
counted unless he was to be drowned Then, as they neared the 
wreckage, they saw lus body llootmg III the sea And when tl1ey 
picked lum up he \\as unconscious bur unhurt except for a few 
mmor bruises 

When he rc:cmcred consc10usncs,;, they told him th1t such was 
the force of the impact, that his feet had been torn out of !11s 
shoes without the laces berng d1Sturbed 

And so, stJII undefeated, the greatest stunt merchant that 
Hollywood has ever l,.nown rellred mto pnvate hfe 



THE RACE TO THE POLE 
By 

MICI-IAEL GEELAN 

THE world had grown old and wise and cunning before ever 
a human footprint was stamped, a symbol of the march of 
time, across that pale and eerie patch of solitude that is the 

South Pole. 
Through timeless centuries it had brooded in lone and for

bidding majesty, silent and cnigmatical, screened by the snows, 
armoured by the ice, a defiant and impregnable fortress of nature 
in all its elemental power and beauty. 

Oceans had been sounded and charted, the skies had been 
climbed, strange and hostile lands colonized, forests, swamps and 
jungles stripped of their terror and mystery, poiso~ous rivers 
navigated, lost cities excavated, the brows of mountains and the 
lips of volcanic craters kissed by the spirit of adventure. But not 
until 1911 was the heart of the Antarctic revealed in all its immacu
late splendour. 

The price of its ultimate surrender was human life and effort. 
Though let_ it be remembered that few objectives of such magnitude 
as this were ever attained with such a minimum of sacrifice and 
such a maximum of thrill and glory. 

Much too regal and lovely ever to be regarded as ravished by 
conquest after such ages of splendid inscrutability and isolation, the 
Pole yielded in the end to a little breed of supermen as intrepid, 
as noble and as true as history can show. It compromised with their 
courage. It gave itself up in reward. 

At three o'clock on the glum Antarctic afternoon of December 
14, 19II, a group of men saluted their national flag, planted for the 
first time at the Pole. 

It was the end of a race to the South Pole. A race between two 
great men, Roald Amundsen of Norway, and Ro~ert Falcon Scott 
of Great 1Britain.· The names of Amundsen and Scott will be 
linked for ever, for together in spirit and endeavour, though going 
their separate ways, these two incomparable adventurers changed 
man's knowledge of the known world. 

What men they were ! Amundsen was thirty-nine. Scott was 
forty-three. In their youth they were cast in strangely different 
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moulds Born m the country d1Str1ct of south-east Norway a long 
way from the sea, Amundsen eventually became a medical student 
But m his dreams he was lured more by the salted edge of a sea 
breeze than by the keen, cold blade of the surgeon's kmfe A 
predestmed adventurer and explorer, he was drawn 1rres1st1bly to
wards the sea Eventually, m 1903 6, he led an expedition of 
himself and six compamons through the North West Passage m a 
httle sloop of forty seven tons, and succeeded m fixmg the postllon 
of the magnetic North Pole 

Scott, for h1S part, had been weaned on the very bre1th of the 
sea Born m Devonport, Plymouth, the streets of which had known 
1Uustnous sea dogs, he was a sailor from the first, as man and boy 
a proud and happy member of the royal navy In 1900-4 he 
commanded the National Antarctic Exped1tton 

For these two men polar exploration had an mtox1catmg 
glamour Except for g1gant1c, glowering Mount Everest 1t was 
the last great challenge to the adventurer before the golden age of 
achievement m the air Yet however romantic, however danng, 
however ecstatic m its nsk and speed and novelty, fhght has never 
had to the same extent the zest, the sweet agony of suspense that 
was so mseparable from quests mto the unknown regions of ice 
and snow 

Rear Admiral Robert Edward Peary, of the Umted States had 
conquered the North Pole Bntam 's Str Ernest Shackleton had 
ventured nearest to the South, leavmg for Amundsen and Scott 
the last secret polar corner to probe It was an honour, a test, 1n 
ordeal Above all It was adventure m all tts naked realism 

The path to the Pole was the loneliest man could tread, ruthless 
m its defiance, bitter sweet m 1ts blessmgs, running through 
capnc1ous moods of climate, studded with nature s nddles and 
conJunng tncks, a fickle lover and a tantalising temptress, mockmg 
and blmdmg with sunshme, whtppmg with blizzard, lurmg the 
invader mto smooth snow traps of bottomless crevasses 

It demanded the exertion of every quality, blunt and subtle, tn 

the human make up Strength and courage and endurance were 
not enough It needed scholarship and v1s1on, pauence and 
opt1m1sm, a gemus for loyalty and fnendsh1p, tolerance and 
obedience and self sacrifice All these diverse thmgs counted, and 
counted vitally, among those men whose names will gleam for 
ever m proud reflect10n from the white radiance of the Antarctic 

Cold and pleb1an must be the emottons of any who are not 
stlrred to awe and wonder b} the v1s1on of those marvellous men 
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plodding and stumbling towards the elusive Pole, dead to the 
2,000,000,000 human units left behind in the outer world. Fantasti
cally alone were they in .a region that is sometimes so smooth and 
still and ethereal that the sound of a voice is profane, sometimes in 
such temper and distress that it becomes the very voice of the devil. 

The Antarctic is the only polar continent, with no water except 
for the sea, usually frozen, which girdles it. There are no lakes, 
and but a few frozen pools. Its only rivers, if such they can be 
called, are the little glacial streams which glide and glisten in the 
summer-time. Antarctica has no trees or flowers, no soil worth 
the cultivating. There are no living races of people there, and no 
land animals. Never yet has it known a woman. 

The air there is the purest in the world, almost germless. In 
the summe~ the Antarctic sun shines with great splendour, but 
never attaining to any great height it casts long shadows that lie 
in kaleidoscopic patches of purple on the icescape, a twilight tint 
that serves to glorify nature's massive sculpturing. On a clear 
<lay visibility extends sometimes to a distance of three hundred 
miles. 

Sound carries as though on the wings of magic. The breathing 
of whales has been heard five miles away, and the barking of dogs 
and the shouts of men from as far away as seven. But what a 
clash with this silence can be the boom of an avalanche and the 
hiss of the blizzard when the south is in revolt. 

Dimensionally Antarctica is the most staggering of all the 
continents. Europe and Australia could be swallowed in their 
entirety, almost, by its ,5,500,000 square miles. It towers skyward 
in unexcelled majesty. The average height of Asia, most elevated 
of all the continents proper, is three thousand two hundred feet. 
Europe is a petty nine hundred and forty. The main height of 
Antarctica is between six thousand and seven thousand feet. Scott 
once travelled there for one hundred and fifty miles without being 
once below a height of nearly nine thousand feet. 

It was in this strange new world, then, that the classic drama 
was played out between Amundsen and Scott. 

From time to time Amundsen has been criticized and belittled 
for what has been called his " unsportsmanship." Such attacks 
have been based pn the fact that when Scott was preparing to go 
south in the first place, Amundsen's objective had been the North 
Pole. But when news of Peary's triumph came through he 
changed his mind and his plans. 

But why not? The South Pole was, as the North had been, 
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an)lxxly's prize. Such progress had been made with littrng out 
his cxpcdiuon tlwt it \\ould ha,e been absurd to ha,e abandoned 
• po1'1r effort. E<Jually \\ould 11 ha,e been depremng to ha,c 
attacled the Nortl1 Pole agam so soon after Peary's success. So 
far as that goal w,s concerned the glitter had gone off the ice I 
In the circum>tances the lure of the south could not be demed. 
And it was to his credit tl1at he acqwi111ed C.1ptam Scott of his 
intentions by telegram. 

Was it really a race to tl1e Pole? Those \\ho love a<henturc, 
those who cra\e <lrJma, dchght m thinJ..mg 1t was; sec v1s1ons and 
dream drcanu of tl1e nval c>.plorers stra1111ng nccl and neck across 
tl1e \\hite desert of the Ant.1rcuc, ll)mg from the sledges the nval 
flags of llntain and Nornay. It is a fascinaung and colourful 
picture, but its glamour must be subdued m the light of the real 
facts. 

In the lim place Amundsen had no intention whatc,cr of 
encroaching on tl1e route to the Pole dcmlcd upon b) Scott. In 
tl1e second Scott wos 111 complete ignorance of the path planed by 
the Norncg1Jn and could not, tl1erdore, h,-e matched lumsdf 
against lum m the sa..mc dirccuon c\C~n 1£ he had ,ushcd Agarn, 
tl1ere is evidence that Scott had declared that the mam ob1cct of his 
cxpcdmon was sc1cnufic. Amundsen for Ins part made no secret 
of the fact that lus was purely and Simply a dash to the Pole. 

Yet the elements of a race "ere there JU St the same. When, at 
his base, Scott learned from one of Ins prospecting parties that tl1e 
Norwegians had JOClc)cd themsehes 1mo a much more favourable 
position for the start, lus d1sappomuncnt was bitter, hut Ins reaction 
and Ins behaviour commendable. "There ts now no doubt that 
Amundsen •s plan 1s a very serious menace to ours, 11 he wrote at 
the time. "One tlung fixes itself upon my nund. The proper, as 
well as the wiser, course: foe us ts to proceed e>.actly as though 
this had not happened. To go forward and do the best we cJn 
for the honour of the country without fear or pamc.'1 

But he had not entirely lost hope. When only twenty-seven 
miles from tl,e Pole he wrote m h1S diary : " It ought to be a certam 
thing now, and the only appalling possibility the S1ght of the 
Norwegian flag forestall mg ours." Even when, near that desolate 
spot, he saw dog tracks he forced a wry smile, hoping that perhaps 

1 at the eleventh hour he could still be tl1e first to locate tl,e Pole's 
exact position with lus more adequate instruments. 

Scott was a grand man at times hke this. Well did h1S second
in..command, Lieut. Evans (now Admiral Edward E. R. G. Evans, 
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of Brok .. e fame) say of him after' he was gone: "Certainly no 
living man could have taken Scott's place effectively as leader of 
our expedition-there was none other like him. He was the Heart, 
Brain and Master.'' 

But he was badly handicapped so far as the race was concerned. 
Amundsen's plan, worked out in detail before he left Norway, was 
almost a perfect one. He actually predicted successfully the very 
day on which he would return from the Pole to his depot ship, 
the Fram. He had picked as his men only the most experienced 
dog-drivers, ski-runners and ice-craftsmen. Not a hang did he 
care on this occasion for the niceties of scientific examination. 
Indeed, from that point of view his pioneer achievement was com
paratively worthless. Yet though it has since been pulled callously 
to pieces by certain of the experts it does not detract one iota from 
his courage as an adventurer, his skill as an explorer or his genius 
as an organizer. What is more, there were other explorers to 
follow him, but only one South Pole to be won for Norway. 

In two vital directions he was the master of Scott. His base at 
the Bay of Whales gave him a tactical advantage over the English
men at Cape Evans a long way down the coast. For one thing it 
nipped something like one hundred miles off the actual journey 
to the Pole. It was a known danger spot, one that Shackleton had 
shunned, but Amundsen took the risk. In latter years he confessed 
that if Shackleton had not decided that there was no fixed ice on 
there on which to build his hut he, and not Amundsen, would 
have been first at the Pole. His second brilliant advantage was his 
unerring belief in dog-transit for the, dash to the objective. Scott, 
on the other hand, had faith in a combination of ponies, dogs and 
foot-slogging along pulling their own sledges. 

The long months of waiting and preparation are no part of 
this story of adventure. So, with Amundsen from the Fram in the 
Bay of Whales, and with Scott from the Terra Nova at Cape Evans, 
we leave for the south-for the Pole. 

Amun<lsen's team, which left on the great adventure on October 
19, 19II, consisted of five men only-himself, Bjaaland, Wisting, 
Hassel and Hansen. They had fifty-two dogs, so strong and eager 
that the men either rode mounted on the sledges or were dragged 
for four hundred miles across the Ross Ice Shelf. 

By November 10 they had reached the foot of the outlet glacier, 
by the 12th they were in the unknown region which they christened 
charmingly Carmen Land. Then over the great plateau they drove 
their way towards the Pole, sometimes making marches of as many 
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as twenty miles 1 day By December 14 their ob1ect1ve had been 
accomphshed 

Compared with the sufTermgs, d1flicult1es and d1sappomtments 
which beset Scott and his men on their outward Journey, 
Amundsen's had been an easy one But easy 1s not the word, 
for thcir path had been plugged w1tl1 thnlls 1nd penis The five 
covered themselves m glory by their resolution .md stamina 

They marched m blizzards th1t whipped them to the pomt 
of pam They were bhnded by sho\\ers of snow, lost m fog So 
fc.1rsome was one Wild stretch of country that they c1lled 11 Hell's 
Gate Sometimes 1t seemed as if they were trapped m 1 m12e of 
crevasses, with chasms below, sheer mount1m sides above 
Avalanches crashed down m slow and sinister threat Cont1nually 
they \\ere forced to !ewe the sledges and reconnoitre ahead, roped 
together m the fasluon of chmbers m the more docile 1lps of the 
Europe which was now so d1St.1nt and unreal 

But the performance of the dogs when the path w1s clear and 
smooth was remarl-.able At times, pulhng a heavy load, they 
achieved a speed of over six miles an hour For most of them the 
reward for their services was death One by one they were 
slaughtered on the trail, only eighteen reached the Pole 

What of that dramatic December 14? It was fine but dull The 
sun did not shmc often to welcome them, yet the blizzard did not 
nse to sneer rebuke By early afternoon they realized that they 
were near thctr chemhed goal They spoke little, bottling up 
their emotions within them, though the excitement and pnde that 
was 1ust1fiably theirs shone m every pair of eyes Even the dogs, 
1t seemed, put their noses m the air and smffcd southward Hansen, 
who had bccn sent ahead to spy out the way, craned !us neck to 
breaking pomt All he could see was the endless plam stretching 
monotonously ahead 

"Haiti" 
At three o clock a shout of 1ubilance Signalled that the triumph 

was Norway's The sledge meters were examined All of them 
showed the full d1Stance By their reckoning they had reached the 
Pole With the time and instruments at their disposal none of 
them could swear that they stood on the very spot, certain and 
absolute, but they planned that later they would make a circle 
around the spot of twelve and a half rmles to 1usufy their claim 

Of that vtv1d and incomparable moment Amundsen said after 
wards u I cannot say-though I know 1t would sound much more 
effective-that the ob1ect of my bfe was attained That would 
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be romancing too barefacedly. I had better be honest and admit 
straight out that I have never known any man to be placed in such 
a diametrically opposite position to the goal of his desires as I was 
at that moment. The regions around the North Pole-well, yes, 
the North Pole itself-had attracted me from childhood, and here 
I was at the South Pole. Can anything more topsy-turvy be 
imagined?'' 

But not for long was Amundsen swayed by his abstractions. 
Round him clustered his comrades in the great adventure. There, 
in the Antarctic half-light, five pairs of strong hands were knitted 
together in congratulation. Each blessed and thanked the other. 
Then Amundsen insisted that the same hands, each firm upon 
the slender mast, should together plant the Norwegian flag. 

In silence, eyes shining the only salute, they stood there until 
the voice of their leader broke the spell : " Thus we plant thee, 
beloved flag, at the South Pole, and give to the plain on which it 
flies the name of King Haakon VII's Plateau." 

The ceremony was over. There was work to be done, the tent 
to be erected, a meal to be prepared, observations taken. Sentence 
of death had to be carried out on Helge, one of the most faithful 
and untiring of the dogs, now worn out by toil and exposure. Dog 
does eat dog, and poor Helge was apportioned on the spot. 
Amundsen records that at the end of two hours there was nothing 
left of him but his teeth and the tuft at the end of his tail. 

In the tent that night there was a celebration dinner, the star 
attraction on the menu-seal meat! Amundsen gasped when 
Wisting, as delighted as a child surprising his father with a gift 
on his birthday, offered the leader a few plugs of tobacco which 
he had kept hidden for the occasion in his kit-bag. A thrilled and 
grateful Amundsen lighted up, and the tent was filled for the 
first time for weeks with the fragrance of man's abiding solace, 
even on top of the world. 

Excitedly they marked everything on which they could lay 
their hands with the magic words, "South Pole, 19n." Wisting, 
who was adept at carving, worked merrily away until the knife 
dropped from his tired fingers. Finally, the five intrepid men, 
in a haze of weariness and tobacco smoke, fell asleep to the 
lullaby of the Norwegian flag flapping outside in the breeze a£ 
a polar night. 

Now lay ahead the task of taking more meticulous observations. 
Their position had to be "encircled," a duty which was 
accomplished by Wisting, Hassel and Bjaaland going out in three 
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<l.1nlwn,:. I\Ht .,.t rn.Jit .1n,;!r1 10 du: ,tut..c tl C\ h.id been 1;:1J..rng 
anJ o,c 11.i1hcr ale ~ tll-ll C<-UI-" ,\rnulh, 10 h»c m,Jc a 
cm::ubr io1.trr.q u! 1hc· ,fr,ucJ l\\chc .. mf J luff M1In \\Ulftf h.t\C' 
utcn J.,)'- I ,A all tlur m .. 1:ncJ, thou,;!,t ,\mum!..c:n ,n«! rir,htl) 
s.o,tl crnu!t \\ .. ,d c , .. u, r 

Stt.1rF"d) t.._nul , ,\ n,,h Jn ctrJr d, c .. rn.m,.: hnlC' l>Lhl 11.Jgs. 
dut \\ut.!J W,ruh dun ~1 .a ,h..:.Jt (C, the tli"c'C' 1,('t out .:ifttt 

Uunn..,; .. "" ,·• r ... hMa, f th rh l, ... u u. ·1 l n h ,d no,, •np .... ...c:1 
U 1! c nc.:ith.cr h .. ,1 d...10 . .;td 1uM,,,,h, a: Juun,: u (hi. b .. J b'utcd 
out Jt1 t..,;n (Jf cl e cJ.mp. 1 !.u<,rJ CJt.t tl.nr u .. d,. , : h11n-t'cJ ;rnJ 
e<,,,fu..c:«! tl,c· ,, tl.c•1 t! n -,m.',l u,,d) I :.,c I"' l ,.! 1>111 the) 
li:J mc.."1'r d-n thc-,r ~lu:c 1): plu'"k .. 1.ll 1:uth JnJ u1 wmun 
Lutl. JnJ ll.t \.\-r~t!#cr b:..ch l.c!t! fr.t d,tlil 11 cir •cp.;ir.1tc 
.:.J,cmurcJ .1?n.<~..t uc,t;.!unc<,UJ) cunp'c:cd, d10 tctuu:n.J to 
,,mp ,, dicr:f.JII) ,rd ~~• ulh » tl n J_J lc/1 11 

Un the m l i h! lX-,c:r-l'<r 1;, Jll tli.cn.iuon, h..:nm,h be.en 
co.·•np!.ctcJ .rnJ ,\im.n! <n r o,,. ,._,ol{ic,I th..u the ~tllh Po1c \\JS 

\\ell ;uiJ ttul) h.1-, then: \\,.U .1·H-<hcr cc!d,r.awn drnrcr ro 
con1.mc.n.tJt,Ue d c: t.h1'U\Ct"\ ,~f the J.Jlt..l \1.,!u,h d.c !\~n\c~i.ua 

l,,J chm:m«l l'vlf,rnn. 1 !•11 tm c fl1»LmJ nurLcJ tf e .,.,.,.,on 
\\ath ;m ;i-cuon -...1u,h, ;it rn .. h .a pb,c .u. the !,outh Po'c, \\.a 
unumcr.mt H> :,, coniurmg Ul-Cl... 1 lc vt1c-rcJ ,ound J c~...c of 
"!PIii Wlu1 u morc, he m.Jc • ,pro.It 

Now c.111~c tl c um.: for Jquuurc. Sc-\Cr:il p1.oto.-;r.iphs \\ere 
u~cn. TI,cn c:ucfull; tl C) cre<tcd • drab latlc tent ,-luch they 
had c.um«! for cn,cr1,cncic> lm1c!c a little b!.-icl.. In,; Amund>en 
pbccd lctten for the Kmg of J:s:ornJ\, 111 c.1.c d1>.atcr should 
me.rule thrm on t.hc return Journey, ;111J for Capt;un !x:ou, \\ham 
he confulcn1h c:xpcctcJ \\ould be the next m.m to rc.1d1 the pole. 
Aho 1m. de the tcnl he pbccJ :i -.cxu.nt wuh 3 glls..s hon.wn, a 
h)pwmc-tcr Cl!-C'f three 11:mc.!ccr s.J .. m foot bJbS ;imJ son c lJJmls 
and mm,. 

The ktter to :,.011 read: "Dear C1p1am !>cou -,\, )OU 

prol»bly arc the fir>t to reach tlu, aro.1 after us, I \HII ask )OU 

Lrndly to fornard dus letter to Kmg lfaakon VII. If )OU can 
use OD) of 1he amdes left m the tent,J1lea,c do so 1 he sledge 
left ou1s1dc m1gh1 Ix: of use 10 ) ou \ 1th l..mJ rc~ards. l wuh 
)OU a sofc return. Yours truly,-Roald Amundsen, ' 

One Uy one the Nor\\cgians s1gn~d their names on a tablet 
fastened to the tent pole, ,\bo,c the tent d10t was to Ix: ,o 1r.1g1c 
a ho>t to Sco11 on lus c,cntual armal lhey raised firmly lhc tlaf. 
of their councry. 'l hen, after standmg b.1rchcadc<l for an mtcna, 
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they turned away silently back again towards the coast. By 
January 6 they were back on the Ross lee Shelf. By the 25th, 
as Amundsen had predicted to a day, they had reached the Fram. 
Their journey of one thousand eight hundred and sixty miles had 
taken ninety-nine days. In just over three months - they had 
changed the world. 

On January 17, 1912, Scott and his men discovered the little 
flag-decked tent left behind at Polheim by the Norwegians. They 
took their defeat well, were just a little stunned and self-conscious 
and ashamed, but they were in no mood to assess blame or reason 
for their failure. 

Nor had they any reason to hang their heads. They, too, had 
reached the goal. If they had lost the greater glory they shared 
the honour. A foreign flag flew over the South Pole, the crystal 
jewel they had fought to set in the Crown of Empire, but it 
was destined that their names should endure in the empire's story 
for ever. Those names are: Captain Robert Falcon Scott, C.V.0., 
R.N., Edwin Adrian Wilson, the chief of the scientific staff, 
Captain Lawrence E. G. Oates, 6th Inniskilling Dragoons, Lieut. 

• Henry R. Bowers, R.I.M., and Petty Officer Edgar Evans, R.N. 
Scott and his men had left Cape Evans on November 3, 19n, 

having unknowingly conceded Amundsen a start that was in 
addition to the rival's shorter route. From almost the very first 
ill-luck attended them. The motor sledges broke down and were 
abandoned. The ponies sickened and were shot. When only 
twelve miles from the glacier a raging blizzard kept them 
imprisoned in their tents for days. This camp Scott called the 
"Slough of Despand." It was one of the few occasions on which 
he gave way to nerves. 

On January 3, 1912, Scott finally selected his party for the 
assault on the pole. Bitterly disappointed were those who were 
sent back. One of them wept openly. He was heart-broken to 
think that he was being turned away within one hundred and 
forty-five miles of the objective. 

So that in the end only the five whose names are given above 
stood beside Amundsen's tent at Polheim, while Amundsen 
himself was within seven days of his base and safety. Honourably 
they acknowledged the Norwegian flag. Scott collected the letters 
that had been left for him, and in their place he put a note 
confirming Amundsen's claim. Near the tent they built a cairn 
and raised the little silken Union Jack which they had carried 
with them from England. With a string attached to the shutter 
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uf their c.uncr• 1hc) pho1u,;r•phcJ 1lmmchc,. hoi;g,rd, jaded, 
t!dc.ucJ In 1hc rJct", but prouJ of d1rir dmlluminmcnt. 

In !-C'Cfcl cc,nfrii:011 to hu. ,h.1r, .u thu. 111111: Sn)u \'dote these 
bim:r \\utd,: "\\'di, we lu>e tu;11,d our hJck nu-. on the go.1I 
of our amlntwn,. J.m! muu face our c1;;lu hundrcJ m1k\ of wlaJ 
drag5ini;-ond g«,J b)C 1u """' oi the,!,_ drc.anu" The gOJI of 
our Jmtzwru! So quciuoa heir but th.11 there lud he-en .J race, 
ilul S.:011', dtcJt:1 lu<I l>c:cn 10 best 1he Non"i;'°n 10 1he pole. 

\\'h.1t .a: u.1:;1c c..;a\.1k..J'1: \\a, the- return Journc\ B11£l;lrJ 
1,ucccct!cJ bhu~rJ, Pett" O1iiccr E\an, \\JS ;i fro~E hac \tcum, 
\Vthon luflcrnl from rn~v. bhndno,, O.11cs could !<C.Jtcch C"ndurc 
the ,o!d, lkn\Cn 1~,I ur.1rnrJ .;a mu.clc-. Onl) h1• J n.uww rn.ugm 
luJ Scott c~~pcd l.!t.lth \',hen he cr.nhcJ rnro J crc\.1\}<' On rhc
nil)ht uf J!'chruMy 171 E,Jn, <lied H1 c.;:imp from concu\iwn c.1u!<J 
I,> • ,im1br fall. 

G.ilUnth the four iut\l\0U- lUUR,i:,)cd on, hut rx)Or O.ucs could 
!.o'.:..Jn.rly nulc c\cn the lun11m~ 1u,c of 111\ comp.1n1ons. I le J.ncw 
thll he \\JS • drag on 1hcn1, 1h01 ,t he hclJ them !,.,cl. tur1hcr 
,k.11h migh1 l>c rl,c rc.sul1 for rl1cm all. In that k11<J11 lnli;c he 
rc:.ohcJ to ucrdi,c him.5-elf, Opcmn!,; 1hc lent one mormng he 
~id CJJUJ.tl), ·•1 .1m 1u11 J;OU1~ oUUldc .1n<l rn.1y be ~omr: tune."' 
0 l11c othc:u knew tlut thq \\uulJ nc\cr ~c 1nm Jg.un. "l le wa~ 
:I hr.1\C ).()Ur:· \\rote Sct;tt. 

Nol much lonhcr \\ere &011 and W1l,on JnJ B,mers alilo 
to m;irch. \\'uhm dc\cn mites on One Ton Depot d1J. \\ere 
impri,oncd in their 1cm I,} lhc "'"hng drift of the bhzz:,r . One 
by 011c they d«d. When 1hcir lxxhcs "ere rcco, crcd only a few 
"'"P' o{ food "ere found anJ no fuel. Scoll had e\ldcmh· been 
the bn to bO· Bc3,1Jc 1nm \\CfC letters and lus Journals. in one 
he had \\nllCI>: "!lad \\C h,cd, I ,hould ha,c had a talc to 1ell 
0£ harJ1hooJ, endurance ;inJ courage of ml' comp.1mons \\hich 
\\ould ha,c nirrcd 1hc heart of c,cry Engh, un.111. The,c rough 
notes and our dead bodics mull tell the talc-" 

Now the rh·al Amun<l!.Cn also :sleeps ;imong the snows. In 
1928, ,·oluntccring to !.C.Jrch for General Nolulc, whose airslup 
was \\'reeked on .i return flight from the North Pole, Amunc.hcn 
wok oil from Spi1>bcrge11 Jnd was nc,cr heard of again. Hi, 
name has pas:.cd wuh Scott's into hhtory. 



THE MAN WI-IO MARCHED 
WITH DEATH 

By 
RICf-IARD f-IUSON 

'THE year is 1843 and the scene is a beautiful valley some eight 
hundred miles north-cast of Cape Town. As is often the 
case in tropical countries, however, the quiet luxuriant 

beauty of the surroundings hides an ugliness that endangers 
human life. This beautiful valley has become infested with lions. 
Nightly raids on cattle pens have taken place, and now, becoming 
.bolder, the marauders have dared to attack in broad daylight. 

The natives, not ovcrblcsscd with courage, go in deadly fear 
that they, too, may soon fall victims to the tearing claws. Half
heartedly they have sallied out against their enemies, but before 
the terror they have flinched and the beasts have escaped. The 
.days are dark with forebodings-the mask of beauty has been 
ruthlessly torn away from the smiling countryside .. • 

Then, into the valley of fear, accompanied by his band of 
native followers, marches the white man-the strange being with 
the straight hair, so different from their own crinkly, woolly 
.crops-he whom they know as "the white man who does not 
make slaves." The villagers flock to him for help. What shall they 
.do to drive the lions away? 

The white man explains that if they kill one lion the others 
may take the hint and leave the neighbourhood. The next time 
the pens are attacked he will go with them, to lead them. 

The alarm is given and the party, headed by the white man, 
,5ets out to track the lions. They are found at last on a small 
.tree-covered hill, and a circle of men gradually closes in on them. 
Suddenly the white man sees a lion crouching on a rock, but, 
before he can fire, one of his native companions has done so. The 
bullet smacks against the rock, and the lion, after biting at the 
place struck, as a dog will do when a stone is thrown at him, 
·1eaps from his perch and breaks through the circle of men. The 
:natives, either through fear of witchcraft, or through fear of their 
jives, scatter before him. 

Two PUlU lwn.s are spotted, but the white man dares not fire 
4I6 



COXQUEll,ORS Of THE GRl:.,\T CANADJA~ DIVIDE 

TRltlMl'H AT LAST 

(Top) The new /jne, as yet unopened, crosses the Fraser Rwer at 
China Bar Bluff. (Bottom) Mr. D. A. S1111th, Amstant Managing 

Director of the C.P.R., drwu home the last spike, 



THE RACE TO THE POLE 

ALL HONOUR TO AMUNDSEN 

(Top) Scott and his men standing round the tent Amundsen left. 
(Bottom) Scott in winter quarters writing up his joumal. 
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k>t he should iniurc the names, so they, too, arc allo\\ed 10 e=pc. 
Then, JU>l as they arc mal.ing their \\ay wck to tl1c v,Ilage, the 
hunter ,ccs )<I another hon-11, also, 1s crouching on • roe!., half 
bidden by hush, about thirty )ards a\\ay, 

lie fires bot!, wrrcls of h11 gun and the n,mcs cry: "He is 
shot, he is shot!" llu1 the \\llllc man U)S: "Stop a lutlc ull l 
load ag>in," and \\alks ,low!) to"'anh the rocl... 

)U>t au be is m the ,m of rammms do" n the bullets he hears 
a ,!,out. Lool.ing up, he ,cc, the hun about 10 sprint: upon him. 
'The next moment he is rolhni; on the ground, the hon shal.ing 
him .u 3 tcrritt docs ;a. ~t. The lion', 1.1w, crunch o,cr h1S arm, 
but tl1e \\hitc man !eels nc11l1er !"In nor terror; he cxpcncnccs 
only • l.ind of drcammcu, although pc,fcctly consc1ous of all 
that is happening. 

He >trug,~b o>er on to !us 11dc to rchc,c him,clf of the ,,c1gl11, 
for the lion !us one p,w on tl1e back of Im hc,d. Then he 1«s 
tlut the hon is lool..mg m the direction of Ins nau,e comp;,nion, 
The nathc is about to fire from • d1>uncc of about ten or fifteen 
r,uw. 

The gun, an old flmt,lock, m1s.>c> lire m both wrrcls-bu1 the 
white man's hfc is sa\Cd, The hon rclc>scs !um and auacJ..s the 
new danger, and tl><n the bulku that h»c entered h1S body ,11 
last ul.c dTcct, and he falls to the ground dead 

David Lhmgsione, the intrepid oplorer and m1.ss1onary, was 
one of the few men "ho undcrnent such • tcmble expcncncc 
and 11\ed to tcll the talc. He made l1gh1 of 11 to Ins fncnds, but 
he bore the marks of tl1c struggle to the end of his days, and his 
arm never rcgamcd its full uscfulnc.ss. llu hfe was crowded wit!, 
such e,c;ipcs from dc,th. 

Dr. Livinguone's name will ah»)S rank high in the lut of 
noble adventurers. He adventured m the cause of humantty, 
science, progrcu-not for ony de;irc of personal ga1p. Modesty 
ond simplit1ty marled his hfe, and tlirough the pnvauons which 
he chcc:rfully endured he brought hght into the darkest places of 
the Dark Continent, No other explorer hos ever done so much 
in mopping the unexplored tracts of Africa; \\hen.-er a mop of 
the Th1rd Continent 1s unrolled, h1S mcmorfal bes before us. He 
strUgglcd against the bmc:ro,t odds, uncomplommg; pumng 
implicit faitl, in Providence-and so he conunued unul the dork 
days of his last journey, on h1S third V1Sit to Africa, when, fcver
s1r1ckcn, starved, ond deserted save for a mere handful of faithful 
o ..... s.--o 
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followers, he pressed onwards to the goal he was destined never 
to reach-the sources of the Nile. 

1 When Livingstone set out on his last journey he was fifty-three 
years of age. Already to his credit he had the discov~ries of the 
Victoria Falls and Lake Nyasa, but his life's ambition was to find 
the mysterious birthplace of ancient Egypt's sacred river. Then 
only would he lay down his work. But it was not for exploration 
alone, however, that he was about to plunge once again into the 
dark heart of Africa-there was another reason, and one which 
lay close to his soul throughout all his journeys : the suppression 
of the slave trade, the bringing of enlightenment. -

A few days after leaving ~anzibar, he recorded in his journal, 
which he kept faithfully from day to day, the following words: 

" Now that I am on the point of starting on another trip into 
Africa, I feel quite exhilarated: when one travels with the specific 
object in view of ameliorating the condition of the natives, every 
act becomes ennobled. Whether exchanging the customary 
civilities, or arriving at a village, accepting a night's lodging, 
purchasing food for the party, or answering polite African 
enquiries as to our objects in travelling, we begin to spread a 
knowledge of that people by whose agency their land will yet 
become enlightened and freed from the slave trade.,, 
No European went wit.h him on this trip. His party consisted 

of thirty-six black men, including some sepoys. ' 
Almost as soon as he started, his troubles began. The sepoys 

turned out to be lazy, incorrigible fellows. They spread dis
affection among the bearers, treated the pack animals brutally and 
did everything in their power to hinder the march. And progress 
was not easy. Dense jungles, through which it was almost 
impossible to cut a path, blocked the way. The heavy air was laden 
with fever-one after the other the natives fell sick. The animals 
also were not immune from disease; the dreaded tsetse fly took 
toll of them. 

Three months after leaving Zanzibar, Livingstone entered 
country which displayed terrible evidence of the Arab slave trade. 
They passed a native woman tied l;>y the neck to a tree., She was 
dead. The local people explained that she had been unable to 
keep pace with the rest of the unfortunate slaves, so her master 
left her there, tying her securely so that if she recovered after 
resting she should not become the property of another. Other 
dead slaves, secured in a like manner, were, encountered, and 
they stumbled across the body of one who lay in a pool of blood 
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-subbed or shot to death. The Arabs behoved in makmg 
cx3rnp1es-0 to encourage the others.'' 

The lmle band now began to cxpencnce )<t another tnal
lack of food; for the country through wluch they were passmg 
w:u sadly depopulated. In h,s Journal, L1vmgstone wrote. 

"Notlung to mtcrcst but tl1e same weary trudge; our food so 
scarce that "e can only give a handful or half a pound of grain 
to each person per day .... A dead body lay ma hut by the way
side; the ~r ihing had begun to make a garden by the stream, 
probably m hopes of hvmg long enough (two months or so) on 
wild fruits to reap a crop of maize." 
The spc_cue of st>n:mon ih1ew 1\> g,:.unt shadow ovu the 

entire neighbourhood. 
The trouble with the sepoys now came to a head In 

Livmgstone's own \\ords: "If I cannot get nd of them \\e shall 
all stone before \\e accomplish what we ,mh." They dragged 
bchmd, p1d-.mg up wild (ru1ts, and mcr one march, which the 
others did m cight days, they tool-. from fourteen to twenty-two 
They had J..1llcd a donkey by ovcrlood1ng and be.,ting it, and 
killed and eaten one of the transport bulfaloes. Inveterate bars, 
the sepoys cxplamcd that the bulfalo had died and that ugcrs had 
dc,ourcd lt. They had seen them "Did )OU see the str1pcs of 
the tiger?" LIVlngstone asJ..cd. Yes-all had seen the stripes 
d1Stinctly. Then Livmgstone J..new tl,cy \\ere lymg-therc is no 
striped tiger m all Africa I 

The ma1onty of tl1e sepoys were paid off, each man rccciv
mg eighteen prds of cahco, and were told to travel back to the 
coast with an Arab trader's caravan which was expected shortly. 
And then the depleted cxpedmon pressed on agam. • 

After tra\ellmg for another tliree wccJ..s Lmngstonc reached 
the shores of Lake Nyasa, wluch he had discovered on a previous 
cxplorauon. He wrote . 

" It was as 1f I had come back to an old home I never 
agam expected to see, and pleasant to bathe m the dchc1ous waters 
agam, hear the roar of the sea, and dash m the rollers ... I 
feel qmte exhilarated " 

• But the feeling of cxlularation was not to last long-there were 
other troubles ahead 

When the expedition crossed over to the western side of the 
lal..c and turned 1n a noi:thcrly chrccuon, Livingstone discovered 
that some of the natives were plundering the loads which they 
earned. He repnmanded them, but to nu purpose. 
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Then, one morning when the party was about to set out. on 
the day's march, the light-fingered natives left their goods on 
the ground and decamped. Livingstone was not sorry to see them 
go, " for though my party is now inco.µveniently small,,, he wrote, 
" I could not trust them with flints in their guns, nor allow them 
to remain behind, for their object was invariably to plunder their 
loads.'' 

By December II, they were traversing forest country and 
experiencing various delays on, account of the heavy rains. The 
game-paths, by which they travelled, were running with water 
and the rivers through which they had to wade were swollen. 
Progress was necessarily slow. There was also food shortage to 
face again. Although game was shot once in a while,_ there was 
not a sufficiency of it. And they could not expect to buy ·food 
~n the villages through which' they passed; the villagers them
selves were on the point of starvation. . • 

New Year's Day slipped by, and the explorer wrote in his 
journal: 

"Bought a senze, a rat-looking animal; but I was glad 
to get anything in the shape of meat." 
And the next day he recorded something which, in the light 

of after events, proved to be prophetic : _ 
" I feel always hungry, and am constantly dreaming of better 

food when I should be sleeping. Savoury viands of former 
times come vividly up before the imagination, even in my wak
ing hours; this is rather odd as I am not a dreamer; indeed, 
I scarcely dream but when I am going to be ill or actually 
so." 
Hunger, exposure to the penetrating rains, and the soakings 

occasioned by constant fording of rivers were gradually under-
mining his strength. . 

Then the blow fell which, without doubt, was indirectly the 
cause of Livingstone's death. His medicine chest was stolen., No 
longer was it possible for him to take precautions against the 
dreaded fever. The entire stock of quinine had gone-a sub
stance which, in the circumstances, ~vas more precious to him than 
all the gold in the world. The loss of tools and guns he could 
bear. "I felt as· if I had now received the sentence of death," 
he confided to his journal. 
, Tl}e sufferings from hunger became acute. Already he had 
been forced to take his belt in three holes. Towards the end of 
January he became alarmed at his condition-he was so emaciated. 

I 
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Not once, however, did the thought of abandoning his pro
ject cro» his mind. He must push on. His time had not yet 
come. A course was set for Lake Tanganyika. At some of the 
villages he was received with open arms-at others with hostility. 
He took the rough with the smooth. He trusted implicitly in 
Providence. 
• On March 10 he wrote: 

"l have been ill of fc,·er ,,·er since we left Moamba's; 
every step I take jars in the chest, and 1 am ,·cry weak; 1 
c:m scarcely keep up tl1e march ... 1 have a constant singing 
in the cars, :ind can scarcely hear the loud tick of tl1e 
chronometers.'' 
At the beginning of April his condition became serious. He 

had a lit of insensibility, "Which," he said, "shows the power 
of fever without medicine." He could not get into his hut. He 
fell down and struck his head heavily. 

It ,eems incredible that a man could carry on under such 
desperate conditions. But Livingstone did so-not only for a 
=itter of weeks, but for long, dreary months. Harassed by 
;1ostile tribes, r:ickcd \\'ith fc,·cr, tormented by hunger, it was 
only his indomitable spirit that kept him going. And as the 
months lengthened into years his constant prarcr was that he 
might be granted enough endurance to complete hts work. He had 
given up all hope of ever seeing civilization again. He had no 
possible means of communicating with tl1c outer world. He was 
alone-buried alive in the heart of Africa. 

By 186c) he had arrived at Ujiji, on the eastern shore of Lake 
Tanganyika, and had added Lake Mweru to his list of discoveries. 

In Ujiji he spent some time, endeavouring to recuperate, for 
dysentery, an old complaint of his, had begun to attack him. In 
1871 he crossed Lake Tanganyika and struck out for the Lualaba 
River, believing it to be the upper part of the Nile, although, 
in reality, it was part of the River Congo. At a settlement called 
Ny:rngwe he stayed four months. Here he witnessed some of the 
worst horrors of the slave trade he had ever encountered. His 
accounts of what he saw were graphically entered in his journal, 
and it was largely owing to these, when published later in 
England, that public opinion was roused and determined effort• 
were made to stop the callous traffic in human life. 

Another blow to his already much weakened constitution had 
been dealt by an attack of pneumonia, which affected his right lung; 
disaffec.tion was rife among his bearers again, and the slave traders ,,. 
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were rousing neighbouring tribes into open hostility. Livingstone 
regretfully decided that he must turn back to Ujiji, gather new 
followers and rest for awhile. 

The march back was fraught with dangers. Illness was his 
constant companion. 

Seventeen days after leaving the comparative safety of Nyangwe ' 
he recorded in his journal : 

August 7.-To a village, ill and almost every step in pain. 
The people all ran away, and appeared in the distance armed, 
and refused to come near-then came and threw stones at us, 
and afterwards tried to kill tho.se who went for water. We 
sleep uncomfortably, the natives watching us all round. 
The next day they ran into an ambush. In the dense forest 

through which they were passing a barricade of tree-trunks had 
been thrown across their path. A large spear, flung by an unseen 
hand, grazed Livingstone's back and stuck quivering i.t: the ground. 
The red jacket which the explorer was wearing provided an ~ 
easy target. Another sp~ar was Rung. It passed a foot in 
front of him. Guns were fired into the mas~ of forest, -but the 
answering jeers of the hidden assailants proved that the shots had 
had no effect. Two men in , the party were- killed before the 
barricade was negotiated. 

Arriving at a part of the forest cleared for cultivation, Living
stone noticed a gigantic tree on an ant-hill. The base of the 
tree had been fired. Suddenly the huge trunk swayed and toppled 
over. Livingstone jumped back just in time. Three times that 
day death had almost claimed him. 

But they were not out of dangtr yet. For five long hours 
they had to run a murderous gauntlet, waylaid on every side by 
bloodthirsty spearmen. 

As they marched. on, Livingstone's sufferings from dysentery 
became more and more acute. Frequently halts, sometimes lasting 
a day, had to be called, so that he might regain his strength. 

When at last they completed the three hundred and fifty miles 
journey to Ujiji, some three months had elapsed from the time 
of setting out from Nyangwe. 

Livingstone was feeling very despondent and, on his arrival, 
another disappointment greeted him. The barter goods which 
he had left in charge of an Arab had been unscrupulously sold. 
It was 11oth10g short of theft. Livingstone was faced with the 
dismal project of having to wait, almost in beggary, until a 
messenger could be got through to the coast and return with a 
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fresh supply of goods and be:uers He had not the wherew11hal to 
purchase food or labour 1-hs ploght was desperate, but tt was the 
10cv1tablc pemxl of anacuv1ty tliat e.iused !um the greatest concern 
He sccrned to sense the fact that he hid not ,cry much longer 
to h,c. rlic sands of life uere r.ipidly runnmg away I:ach 
moment uas precious 1£ he uas to accomplish what he had set 
out to do 

11,cn, uhcn lus sr_mts \\ere at tlltlr IO\,cst ebb, something 
happened \\luch to l\mg,tone must ha,e >ccmed a mu,cle 
lnaecd, 1t W3S a m1r;idc 

One morning l11s Cl3tl\e boy Su,i dashed up to !um and gasped 
out breathlessly, "An Cngli>lur13n I I sec him I ' 

A \\h1te man m UJ1JI? L, ini,,tone shoo!,. l11s head, unbelicv 
ingly Dut 11 \\as true A \\cll-cq_u1pped cara,an came 11110 sight, 
a name bearing the !>tars and Smpcs of America marching at 11s 
head The wlutc man was 1-1 M Stanley, special correspondent 
of the Nm, York flcralJ 

for fi,e )ears no dcfimte news of L1ving,tone h,d penetrated to 
the outer \\orld lie had been m,llo\\ed up by die African 
Jungles Was he dead or ah,e? Non and agam rumours had 
filtered through to the coast th:it he "'as dead-rumours spread by 
some of Ins deserting followers to cxplam their em,ardly conducL 
The whole of the emlizcd globe waited anxiously Had the 
explorer indeed passed on to the Great De)ond? 

As time went on the idea tl13t he had perished gamed strength 
Newspapers in Bntain pubh,hed obuuary not,ccs, culog1zing h!S 
splcndicf wor!.. Dut tne proprietor of the Netu York Herald 
was not convinced He determined to !..now the truth, one way or 
the other So Stanley was dispatched with orders, as Livingstone 
put 1t, " to obtain accurate mformauon about Dr Livmgstonc 
1£ livmg, and 1£ dead to brmg home my bones " 

The mceung between the two men 1s lmtone Though pregnant 
with drama-and what S1tuauon co11ld be more dramaue ?-11 will 
always be remembered because of its S1mplimy, 11s rcstratnt-both 
keynotes of L1vmgstonc s character 

Lmngstone rose from the ,cat outside htS hut and wal!..ed 
towards Stanley with outstretched hand 

" Dr Lmngstone, I presume? ' Stanley as!..ed 
0 Yes," s..,1d the explorer, simply 
With the coming of Stanley new hope entered L1vmgstone's 

heart He could now _push on once more towards lus obiccuvc 
Barter goods and fresh supplies were ready to h!S hand 
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Stanley, who could see, that ~ivingstone was a very sick man~ 
begged· and pleaded with him to return to civilization. But _ the 
explorer was adamant. He was not to be swerved from his pur
pose. So, after spending four months with him, Stanley regr~tfully 
took his leave and made his way to the coast, bearing with him 
Livingstone's records of his expedition. 

The news Stanley flashed to America of his discovery of the 
lost explorer sent a thrill of happiness round the world-but that 
happiness was destined to be short-lived. . ': 

The parting must have been a very bitter one for the m~n left 
behind. With the last handshake he had said good-bye to those 
of his own race whom he loved and cherished-his friends a'nd his 
children. Loneliness closed round him once again-a loD;eliness 
which enshrouded him until the day of his death. i1 , 
- After five months of weary waiting, the band of fifty.-seven 
natives sent back by Stanley from the coast arrived. l}.i~ing-
stone was now ready to march again. 1 

He turned southwards, skirted the shores of Lake Tanganyika 
and, though frequently held up by bouts of fever and dysentery, 
by the end of the year-1872-he had reached the Lofubu ·River 
and was nearing Lake Bangweulu. The country thefe was net
worked with marshes which, in that season-the rainy season
were transformed into treacherous lakes. Progress would have 
been difficult enough in dry weather; as it was, the party was 
taxed almost to the limit of their endurance. , . 

To add to their burdens most of the guides to \Vhom, from 
time to time, they were forced to entrust themselves, turned out 
to be completely unreliable. They were led miles out of their way, 
and directed into swampy country that was almost impassable. 
Native chiefs, too, could not be relied upon. They continually_ 
promised food and transport-canoes to cross deep rivers-and 
then withheld them. · 

Soon Livingstone became so weak that he dared not expose 
himself to the rigours of i::rossing swamps and rivulets on foot. 
He was still suffering from dysentery. So his servants carrjed him 
across· on their shoulders, with the waters sometimes reaching to 
their mouths. , 

In Livingstone's own words: 
" It is impossible to describe the amount of water near the 

lake. Rivulets without number. They are so deep, as to damp 
all ardour." . 
There is no doubt that the explorer saw the danger in t:he 
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coniunt tccwrcncc1 of hu o!J co:npllin1. lie knew hh >ttcngth 
w•s (m ebbing •"'•Y• On Fcbrwry 1,i he unbwJcncd hinucU 
thus in h11 journ•I; 

"Ii the gOO<I Lotd ghcs me f»our, •nJ pcrnuu me 10 finis.Ii 
my work, I ilu!l tlunl and b!cu Hrm, though rt !us cost 
me untold 1oi!, p.un, ,md tr>vcl; tlu, tnp !us m.,Jc my luir 
all i;rcy," 
The nut montl1 ,,., • m,;htnurc o! ncny. RnulctJ, m-,mpa 

•nd c!ccp ri'Cu b.mcJ llmt pro,;rcs, an uncr.drni: ,uccernon. 
Leng h.ih1 \\CIC m.,Jc \\Jule nci;otu1ton1 \\CIC corned on for 
c•nca. Ami Llvini;uonc h,J o!rcn to rcwrt 10 uurcgy, othcr
"''UC the ruu,c chicl1 to -.hom he •ppe,!cJ for tramport \\OUld 
Ju,e turncJ Jui can ,nJ left him tu rot rn the m.,uh!.1nJ1. 

Uy Apttl ll Llvrng>1one "" "' ,.,,k rhat he found II rmpo,
..b!e tu continue. So on tl,e t,><nt)•><:<ond hu >en ant, conurucicd 
a lmcr, co•<red tlie fume"'"'l -.11h gr;m, bid • bbnket on 11, 
anJ hfrcJ thereon the p,rn uckcJ lxxly of the d)rng m.,n. Th.it 
day they r.urchcd for ,...,o ,nd • qu.utcr hourr.-11 ,_,, •• much au 
Llvinguone could endure. 

On Apnl :3 they >et out •s•m, bc,rin,: thcu burden au 
gently os pou,b!c, tl1tou.:;h tloodcd 11cclcs, \\JUc1. After tl.e bp,c 
of only an hour and • hall, ho\\c\cr, they "ere compelled to 
lult •gain. The ncxt day's nurch \\a, c,cn iJ1or1er-one hour. 
And :.o, by 1ud1 p,rnfully J!uw uagcs, the l111Je p>rty gradually 
mmcd on. 

On Apnl ~7 Ll\ini;,tonc r.udc ha b<t entry Ill h11 1ournal: 
"Knoclcd up qu11e, ~nd mnam-rcco,cr->ent 10 buy milch 

go:r11. We ore on the banls of the Mohlamo." 
The nati>c chief, in v.ho,c d1>tttcl they \\ere, did all in his 

p<)\\tr to ,mm tl,c und,cn \\lute man. He pm canoes at hiJ 
dul"',al. Llvrnguonc wanted to crou the m er 10 reach l!ab, 
Cluumbo's vi!bgc. 

That J.., Journey muu ha, e =«d him to the soul. Each 
mo,cmcnl, ho\\c,cr ,light, increased his mort.,I ogony. Frequent 
rc,u \\CIC ncccuary. He could not speak for farntncss. 

While Ins >ervanu \\cte construcung a hut for !um in the 
vrlbge, he was pbccd in a shady spot on the outslmu. Soon he 
wa, ,urroundcd by • rcs~1Cctful crowd of names who stood in 
wonder, ga:dng on the ,11!1 form of "tl1c wlute man \\ho docs 
not make .!aves." Drizzling showers began 10 fall. 

At bst tl,e hut was rc:ady. Tenderly they placed him on his 
bed, his medicine chest close at hand, and he • fire outside the 
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door. A native boy slept on the threshold, ready to attend if he 
called. 

The next day, April 30, Chitambo arrived to pay his respects, 
but the explorer was too weak to talk to him. He asked him to 
go away and return on the morrow. 

The hours stole on until, just before midnight, Livingstone sent 
for Susi. He requested that his medicine chest should be handed 
to him. He selected some calomel and placed it by his side. 

"All right; you can go out now," he breathed feebly. . 
Those were the last words that fell from his lips. 
About 4 a.m. ~e native boy rushed to Susi. "Come to Bwana; 

I am afraid. I don't know if he is alive," he said. 
Arousing four of the other men, they went, with fear in their 

hearts, and looked into the hut. There, by the Bickering light of a 
candle, they saw thei.c beloved master kneeling by his bed, as 
if in prayer. He was dead. The weary explorer had set out on 
his last and most mysterious journey of all. 

Some ten months later into Bagamoyo, a coast town opposite 
Zanzibar, there trudged a tragic little procession of five natives. 
Headed by Susi, the explorer's favourite servant, the' sons of 
Africa were bringing home the body of the man who had done 
so much for their country. They buried his heart outside the 
village where he had died, for they knew that even in death he 
would not wish to be parted from the land which he loved and 
in which he had so willingly laboured. He was always to be 
part of Africa. • 

The faithful five-the others had either deserted or fallen by 
~e way-had carried his body over seven hundred miles of jungle 
and wilderness, beset with many difficulties and dangers. It was 
their last tribute to Livingstone-but it was a tribute as noble 
as that paid by his sorrowing homeland when it gave him honoured 
burial in the resting-place of heroes-Westminster Abbey. 

I 
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Uro-i fm!.l), June 15, 17:J, af1er l>c:mi; out some ume an a 
s..hooncr ,-.1h four men and • bo), oil C.,/,c Sable, I ,too<l 
an for l'ort Rou.11\•)• drngmni; to he 11cre 111 Sunda) 

lbvmg ;un,cJ .1bout four tn the afternoon, \\C SJ.W, 1rnong other 
vcuch \\luch 1ml reached the port before us, 1 lmganune ,upposed 
to be tn\\Jrd bound Crom the Wc.r Indies After rcmauung three 
or fours hour> .ll •nehor, :t l,o.,t from 1he bni,anune came along• 
.. de, ,1uh four hands, \\ho !c:.,pcd on dcd,, and ,uddenly dr.mmg 
pi,tols and branduhmg cutl.mcs, demanded 1he mrrender botlt 
of our..chci 2nJ our \CS.lot) All rcmon~tr.mcc \\.as ,am, nor, 
indeed, had \\e kno\\n \\ho thC) \\ere before l,o.,rdmg us, could 
11c h,,c made an) dTccmal rcmbnce, l>c:mg onl) five men and a 
bo), and \\ere thus under the ncccu1I) of rubnumng at d,S<rcuon 
\\'c \\ere not 1.1ngJc m mu.fortune, as clurtccn or fourteen fidung 
,cs. ... ds \\ere m hb.c m:mncr surprised the s.Jmc c,cmng 

When <.lmcd on l,o.,rd the bnganunc, I found Ill) s.:1£ m the 
hands of Ned Low, an mfamou, pirate, \\hos.: vcss.:I hid l\\o 
great guns, four ml\cls, and about forty mo men I \\as ,uongly 
urged to $Igo the :aruclcs 0£ agrcc:mcnt among the p1r:i.tcs, and to 
10111 their numl>c:r At length, bcmg conducted ,long wuh fi,c 
of tl,c pmoncrs to the <jlllrtcr.Jcd,,, Low came up to us w1tl, 
pi,tols ,n lus hands, and loudly demanded, "Arc any of )OU 

mamcd men?" Tins unexpected quesuon, added to the Sight of 
ilic p<>tols, •trucl.. us all ,pcc:chlc'5, Y.C were alarmed bt there Y.as 
some secret mcanrng m !us words, and that he would proceed 
to cxtremiucs, ilicrcfore none could reply In a violent pass10n he 
cocked a pmol, and chppmg It to my head, cned out. " You dog I 
why don t you answer?" s\\ocanng vehemently at the same umc 
that he would shoot me through the head I was sufficiently 
terrified by !us threats and fierceness, but rather than lose my hfc 
m so tnflmg a matter, I \Cnturcd to pronounce, as loud as I durst 
speak, tl1at I \\as not married Hereupon he seemed to be some• 
what pacified, and turned away It appeared that Low was 
resolved to ukc no marncd men wh:itcvcr, winch often seemed 
surpnsmg to me, unul I had been a conS1dcrablc tune with hun 

'27 
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But his own wife had died lately, before he became a pirate, and 
he had a young child at Boston, for- whom he entertained such 
tenderness, that at f:;Very lucid interval from drinking and revelling, 
on mentioning it, I have seen him sit down and weep plentifully. _ 
Thus I concluded that his reason for taking only single men, was 
probably that they might have no ties such as wives and children 
to divert them from his service, and render them desirous of 
returning home. 

The pirates finding force of no avail in compelling us to join. 
them, began to use persuasion instead. They tried to flatter me 
into compliance, by setting before me the share I should have in 
their spoils, and the riches which I should become master of, and 
all the time eagerly importuned me to drink along with them. 
But I still continued to resist their proposals; whereupon Low, 
with equal fury as before, threatened to shoot me through the head; 
and though I earnestly- entreated my release, he and his people 
wrote my name and that of my companions in their books. • 

• On June 19, the pirates cha~ged the Privateer, as they called 
their vessel, and went mto a new schooner belonging to Marble-

, head, which they had captured. They then put all the prisoners 
whom they designed sending home, on board of the brigantine, 
and sent her to Boston; this induced me to make another unsuccess
ful attempt for liberty; but though I fell on my knees before Low, 
he refused to let me go. Thus I saw the brigantine depart with all 
the captives, excepting myself and seven more. A short time 
before she departed I had nearly effected my escape; for a dog 
belonging to Low being accidentally left on shore, he ordered some 
hands into a boat to bring it off. Thereupon two young men, 
captives, both belonging to Marblehead, readily leaped into the 
boat; and I, considering that if I could once get on shore, means 
might be found of effecting my escape, endeavoured to go along 
with· them. But the quarter-master, called Russel, catching hold 
of my shoulder, drew me back. As the young men did not return, 
he thought I was privy to their plot; and with the most outrageous 
oaths, snapped his pistol at me on my denying all knowledge of 
it. The pistol missing fire, however, only served to enrage him the 
more: he snapped it three times again, and as often it missed fire; 
on v,rhich he held it overboard, and then it went off. Russel on 
this drew his cutlass, and was about to attack me in the utmost 
fury, when I leaped down into the hold, and saved myself. 

Off ~t. Michael's the pirates took a large Portuguese pink, 
laden with wheat, coming out of the road; and being a good sailcr, 
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and carr)lng fourteen guns, transferred thm company into her 
le aftcmards became necessary to careen her, whence they made 
three ISiands, called the Triangles, lying about forty leagues to the 
eastward of Surinam In heaving down the pink, Low had 
ordered so many men to the shrouds and )ards, that the ports, by 
her hcchng, got under water, and the sea rushing in, she ovcrset 
he and the doctor were then in the cabin, and as soon as he 
obscncd the water gushing in, he leaped out of one of the stern 
ports, \\h1le the doctor attempted to follow him, but the v10lence 
of the sea repulsed the latter, and he was forced bacl,. rnto the 
cabm Low, howc\cr, conu1,cd to thrust his arm into the port, 
and draggmg )um out, saved h1S hfc l\fcanwh1le the ,essel corn 
plctely men.et, her keel turned out of the \\ater, but as the hull 
filled, she sanl,. m the depth of about six fathoms The yard arms 
>tril,.ing the ground, forced the masts somewhat abo,c the water 
As the ship ovcrset, the people got from the shrouds and prds upon 
the hull, and as the hull nent down, they again resorted to the 
rigging nsmg a httle out of the sea Being an indifferent swimmer, 
I was reduced to great cxtrcrmty, for along w11h other bght lads, 
I had been sent up to the maintop-gallant prd, and the people 
of a boat, who were now occupied m preserving the men, refusing 
to tat.e me m, I was compelled to attempt reaching the buoy This 
I lucl,.,ly accomphshed, and as tt was large, secured ffi)self there 
unul the boat approached I once more requested the people to 
cat.e me m, but they sull refused, as the boat was full I was u1 
certain whether they dcS1gned leaving me to pensh in th1S S1tuauon 
howe,er, the boat berng deeply laden, made \\ay very slowly, an 
one of my own comrades, captured at the same llme with mysc 
calling to me to forsake the buoy and swim towards her, I assent 
and reaching the boat, he drew me on board Two men, Jolm 
Bell and Zana Gourdon, were lost m the pm!,. Though the 
schooner in company was very near at hand, her people were 
employed mending theu-sails under an awmng, and knew nothing 
of the accident unul the boat full of men got alongs,de 

The pirates having thus lost their pnnc1pal vessel, and the 
greatest part of their prov1s1ons and water, were reduced to great 
cxtrcm1ues for want of the latter They were unable to get a 
supply at the Tnangles, nor, on account of calms and currents, 
could they make the ISiand of Tobago Thus they were forced to 
•tand for Grenada, which they reached, after being on short 
allowance for sixteen days together Grenada v.as a French 
settlement, and Low on arnvmg, after havmg sent all his men 
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below, except a sufficient number to manceuvre the vessel, said he 
was from Barbadoes, that he had lost the water on board, and 
was obliged to put in there for a supply. The people entertained 
no suspicion of his being a pirate; but afterwards supposing him 
a smuggler, thought it a good opportunity to make a prize of his 
vessel. Next day, therefore, they equipped a large sloop of 
seventy tons and four guns, with about thirty hands, as sufficient 
for the capture and came alongside, while Low was quite unsus
picious of their design. But this being evidently betrayed by their 
number and actions, he quickly called ninety men on deck; and 
having eight guns mounted, the French sloop became an easy prey. 
Provided with these two vessels, the pirates cruised about in the 
West Indies, taking seven or eight prizes, and at length arrived 
at the island of Santa Cruz, where they captured two more. While 
lying there, Low thought he stood in need of a medicine chest; and 
in order to procure one, sent four Frenchmen in a ship he had 
taken to St. Thomas's, about twelve leagues distant, with money 
to purchase it; promising them liberty and the return of all their 
vessels for the service. But he declared, at the same time, if it 
proved otherwise, he would kill the rest of the men and burn the 
vessels. In little more than twenty-four hours the Frenchmen 
returned ,with the object of their mission, and Low punctually 
performed his promise by restoring the vessels. 

Having sailed for the Spanish American settlements, the pirates 
descried two large ships, about half-way between Carthagena and 
Portobello, which proved to be the Mermaid, an English man-of
war, and a Guineaman. They approached in chase, but discovering 
the man-of-war's great range of teeth, they immediately put about 
and made the best of their way off. The man-of-war then com
menced the pursuit and gained upon them apace: and I confess 
that my terrors were now equal to any that I had previously suf
fered; for I concluded that we should certainlv be taken, and that 
I should no less certainly be hanged for company's sake; so true 
are the words of Solomon: "A companion of fools shall be 
destroyed." But the two pirate vessels, .finding themselves out
sailcd, separated; and Farrington Spriggs, who commanded the 
schooner in which I was, stood in for the shore. The Nlermaid 
observing Law's sloop to be the larger of the two, crowded all 
sail, and continued gaining still more, indeed until her shot flew 
over the vessel; but one of the sloop's crew showed Low a shoal 
which he could pass, and in the pursuit the man-of-war arounded. 
Thus the pirates escaped hanging on this occasion. Sp~iggs and 
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one of has chosen companions, dreading the consequence., of bong 
captured and brought to JU>ltcc, hid their pi,tols beside them m 
the interval, and pledging a mutual o.th m a bumper of hquor, 
swore, 1f they s.1w no pouib1bty of c>Capc, 10 scl foot lo foot and 
blow out each other's bwns But st;1ndmg tov.ards the shore, 
they made Piel.croon Day, and c.icapcd the danger 

Next v.c rcp,urcd 10 a mull island called U111la, about seven or 
c1gh1 league., 10 lccv.atd of the 1>land of llootan, in the Day of Hon 
duras, 1>l1crc the bottom of the schooner waJ cleaned There "ere 
now mcnt) mo persons on bo.td, and cight of us engaged ma plot 
to o,crpo1>er our masters and mal.c our =•pc. Spriggs proposed 
sa1l1ng for New Cni;bnd m quest of prov1S1ons, and to increase his 
company; and v.c intended on approaching the coast, when the 
rest had indulged freely m liquor, and fallen sound asleep, to 
s«ure them under the hatches, and then dclncr oursehcs up to 
go,crnmcnt Although our plot was earned on v.11h all possible 
pmac), Spngi;s had somehow or other got intelligence of 11, and 
having fallen m with Low on the vopgc, "cnl on board his ship 
to nuke a funous dccbrauon against us But Low m.1de lmlc 
account of hu mformauon, otherwise 1t might ha,e been fatal to 
most of our number Spriggs, ho"evcr, returned ragmg to the 
schooner, ucbumng that four of us should go forward and be 
shot; and to me in particular he said "You dog, Ashton, you 
dc.,crve lo be hanged up to the yard arm for designing to cut us 
off" I replied that I had no intcnuon of in1unng any man on 
bo.rd, but I should be glad 1f they \\Ould allow me to go away 
qweily. At length ilus flame was quenched, an11 through Ilic 
goodness of God I escaped destrucuon 

Roatan harbour, hkc all about u,c !lay of Honduras, ts full of 
small islands, which pass under the general name of "ke)S ", and 
lLJving got m licre, Low, w1tl1 same of his clucf mt"n, landed on 
a small ISiand, which they called " Port Royal Key " There they 
erected huts, and conunucd carousing, drmkrng, and firrng, while 
the d1!Tcrent vessels of "luch they now had posscmon were 
rcpamni; On Saturday, March 9, 1723, the cooper and six hands 
were going ashore in il1e long boat for water, and coming along 
side of the schooner, I requested to be of the party The cooper 
heS1tated, I urged that I had never h11ber10 been ashore, and 
thought 1t hard to be so closely confined, when every one brndcs 
had the hbcrty of landing when there was occaS1on Low had 
before told me, on requesting to be sent away m some of the 
captured vessels which he chsm1Ssed, that I should go home when 
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he did, and swore that I should n._ever previously set my foot on 
land. But now I considered, if I could possibly once get on terra 
firm.a, though in ever so bad circumstances, I should count it a 
happy deliverance, and resolved never to embark again. The 
cooper at length took me into the long-boat; Low and, his chief 
people were on a different island from Roatan, where the watering
place lay. 1Yfy only clothing was an Osnaburgh' frock and 
trousers, a milled cap, but neither shirt, shoes, stockings, nor 
anything else. 

When we first landed, I was very active in assisting to get the 
casks out of the boat, and in rolling them to the watering-place. 
Then, taking a hearty draught of water, I strolled along the beach, 
picking up stones and shells; on reaching the distance of musket
shot from the party, I began to withdraw towards the skirts of the 
woods. In answer to a question by the cooper, as to whither I 
was

1 
going, I replied: "For cocoanuts," as some cocoa trees were 

just before me; but as soon as I was out of sight of my comparuons, 
I took to my heels, running as fast as the thickness of the bushes 
and my naked feet would admit. Notwithstanding I had got 1 

considerable way into the woods, I was still so near as to hear the 
voices of the party if they spoke loudly, and I therefore hid in a 
thicket where I knew they could not find me. After my comraaes 
had filled their casks and were about to depart, the cooper called 
on me to accompany them; however, I lay snug in the thicket, and 
cave him no answer, though his words were plaiq. enough. At 
fength, after hallooing I could hear them say to one another : " The 
dog is lost in the woods, and cannot find the way out again"; then 
they hallooed once more, and cried: "He has run away, and won't 
come to us,,; and the cooper observed that had he known my 
intention, he would not have brought me ashore. Satisfied of 
their inability to find me among the trees and bushes, the cooper 
at last, to show his kindness, exclaimed : " If you do not come 
away presently, I shall go off and leave you alone." Nothing, 
however, could induce me to discover myself; and my comrades, 
seeing it vain to wait any longer, put off without me. Thus I was 
left on a desolate island, destitute of all help, and remote from the 
track of navigators; but compared with the state and society I had 
quitted, I considered the wilderness hospitable, and the solitude 
interesting. , 

When I thought the whole were gone, I emero-ed from my 
thicket, and came down to a small run of water abo:r a mile from 
the place where our casks were fille~, and there sat down to 
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ob:crve the proceedings of the pirates. To my great joy, in five 
days their vessels sailed, and I saw the schooner part from them , 
to shape a different course. I then began to reflect on myself and 
my present condition: I was on an island which I had no means of 
leaving; I knew of no human being within many miles; my cloth
ing was scanty, and it was impossible to procure a supply. I was 
altogether destitute of provision, nor could I tell how my life was 
to be supported. This melancholy prospect drew a copious Jlood 
of tears from my eyes; but as it had pleased God to grant my 
wishes in being liberated from those whose occupation was devising 
mischief against their neighbours, I resolved to account every 
hardship lighL Yet Low would never suffer his men to work on 
the Sabbath, which was more devoted to play; and I have even 
seen some of them sit down to read in a good book. In order to 
:ascertain how I w:as to live in time to come, I began to range over 
the island, which proved ten or eleven leagues long, and lay in 
about sixteen degrees thirty feet north latitude. But I soon found 
that my only companions would be the beasts of the earth and 
the fowls of the air; for there \\ere no indications of any habita
tions on the island, though every now and then \ found some 
shreds of earthenware scattered in a lime walk, said by some to be 
the remains of Indians formerly dwelling here. 

The island was well watered, full of high hills and deep valleys. 
Numerous fruit trees, such as figs, vines, and coco:muts, arc found 
in the latter; and I found a kind larger than an orange, oval-shaped, 
of a brownish colour without, and red witl1in. Though many of 
these had fallen under the trees, I could not venture to take them 
until I saw the wild hogs feeding with safety, and then I found 
them very delicious fruit. Stores of provisions abounded here, 
though I could avail myself of nothing but the fruit; for I had no 
knife or iron implement, either to cut up a tortoise on turning it, 
or weapons wherewith to kill animals; nor had I any means of 
making a fire to cook my capture, even if I were successful. Some
times l entertained thoughts of digging pits, and covering them 
over witl1 small branches of trees, for the purpose of taking hogs 
or deer; but I wanted a shovel and every substitute for the purpose, 
and I was soon convinced that my hands were insufficient to make 
a cavity deep enough lo retain what should fall into it. Thus I was 
forced to rest satisfied with fruit, which was to be esteemed very 
good provision for any one in my condition. In process of time, 
while poking among the sand with a stick in quest of tortoises' 
eggo-which I had heard wc_re laid in the sand-part of one came 
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up adhering to it; and on removing the sand, I found nearly a 
hundred and fifty, which had not lain long enough to spoil. 
Therefore, taking some, I ate them, and strung otµers on a· strip 
of palmetto, which, being hung up in the sun, became thick and 
somewhat hard, so that they were more palatable. After all, they 
were not very savoury food; yet, having nothing but what fell 
from the trees, I remained contented. Tortoises lay their eggs in 

, the sand, in holes about a foot or a foot and a half deep, and smooth 
the surface over them, so that there is no discovering where they 
lie. According to the best of my observation, the young are hatched 
in eighteen or twenty days, and then immediately take to the water. 

Many serpents are on this and the adjacent islands; one, about 
twelve or fourteen feet long, is as large as a man's waist, but not 
poisonous. When lying at length, they look like old trunks of 
trees covered with short moss, though they more usually assume a 
circular position. The first time I saw one of these serpents, I had 
approached very near before discovering it to be a living creature; 
it opened its mouth wide enough to have received a hat, and 
breathed on me. A small black fly creates such annoyance that, 
even if a person possessed ever so many comforts, his life would 
be oppressive to him, unless for the possibility of retiring to some 
small key, destitute of wood and bushes, where multitudes are 
dispersed by the wind. 

To this place, then, was I confined during nine months, with
out seeing a human being. One day after another was lingered 
out, I know not how, void of occupation or amusement, except 
collecting food, rambling from hill to hill and from island to island, 
and gazing on sky and water. Although my mind was occupied 
by many regrets, I had the reflection that I was lawfully employed 
when taken, so that I had no hand in• bringing misery on myself; 
I was also comforted to think that I had the approbation and 
consent of my parents in going to sea; and I trusted that it would 
please God, in His own time and manner, to provide for my return 
to my father's house. Therefore I resolved to submit patiently to 
my misfortune. It was my daily practice to ramble from one part 
of the island to another, though I had a more special home near 
the water-side. Here I buUt a hut, to defend me against the heat 
of the sun by day and the heavy dews by night. Taking some of 
the best branches that I could find fallen from the trees, I contrived 
to fix them . against a. low hanging bough, by fastening them 
together with split palmetto leaves; next I covered the whole with 
some of the largest and most suitable l~ves that I could get. Many 
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of tho,c huu ,.,re comrructed by me, gcner>lly n,:;,r !lie bc:ich, 
wuh the open p.,rt frunung the ,ea 10 ha,e the better look our, .1nd 
11,e adv.1nta,;e uf the ,ea l>rccu:, v.hich both the h,:;,t and the vcrnun 
rcquucd. Uul the tn>CCl> \\cte '° uoublc10me, that I thought of 
cndca,ourmg 10 get o,cr 10 some c,f !lie adpccnt keys, 111 hopes 
of enJ0)ing rc>t. l lo\\c>cr, I \\JS, as alrc,dy said, • ,cry mdif
fcrcnt •"m111•cr; I h.1J no canoe:, nor any mCJns of makmg one. 
At length, ha\ln,; got a piece of bamboo, "hich u hoUow hl..e a 
reed, .1nd J,i;ht a1 :, corl,, I 1rn1urcd, after fretjucnt tnals with 
11 under my brc»t and arms, to pul oil for • small l..cy about • 
gum.hot di>tJnt, \\luch I reached m safety. 

M) new p!Jce of «fuge \\JS only about three or four hundred 
feet in mculf, l;1ng ,er; lo\\, and clear of \\ood .1nd bru,h; from 
c:xpoiurc lo Mnd II w.s quite free of \trmm, and I seemed lo have 
got mlo • new \\orld, ,-htie I b,cd mfinucly more al ea,c H11her 
I rcurcd, therefore, v.hen the heal of the' day rendered the insect 
tr,bc mo,1 oonoxious; )<I I was obhi;ed to be much on Roo1:in, 
10 procure food and v.arcr, and at night, on account of my hut. 
When m1nunmg back\lo,rd and fornord bcmccn tl,c t\<o ISiands, 
I u>ed lo l,,nd m) frod. and 1rou1<:rs about my head; and if I 
could Ju,e earned o,cr \\ood and Jca,cs \\hereof 10.,;lc • hut 
mrh equal faCJhty, I >liould ha,e p><1<:d more of my time on tl1e 
snullcr one. Yet these cxcur:uons \\Crc not un1ttcndcd wuh 
danger. Once I remember, \\hen F"'"S from the larger ,sland, 
the bamboo, before I w;is 31\arc, ,lipped from under me, and the 
udc or current set do\\n so 1trong, that II \lo3S \\llh great d11lieulty 
I could reach the ,bore. ,\t ano1her lime, \\hen ,wunmmg 0\Cr 
10 the ,mall i,l:ind, a ,ho,cl nosed ,harl.-wluch, as \\ell as alh
galors, abound m those seas-11rucl. me m the thigh JUSt as my 
foot could reach the bottom, •nd grounded itself, from the sh:illov.• 
ness of the water, as I suppose, so tl1a1 11> mou1h could not get 
round towards me. The blow I felt some hours after makrng the 
,here. lly repealed pracuce, I :11 length became a pretty dexterous 
swimmer, and amused m)sclf by passmg from one islJnd to 
another among the l.eys 

I suffered very much from being b1rcfoot, '° many deep wounds 
bc,ng m,de m my feet from tra,ernng 1he woods, where the 
ground was covered wuh sucks and stones, ,nd on the hot beach, 
over sharp, brol..en shells, that I \\as >earce alile to wall. at all 
Often, when ueadmi, with all possible cauuon, a stone or shell 
on tl,e beach, or a pointed sllcl.. m the woods, would penclrate tl1e 
old wound, and tlie extreme anguish wo~ld stnJ..e me down as 
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suddenly as if I had been shot. Then I would remain for hours 
together, with tears gushing from my eyes from the acuteness of 

, the pain. I could travel no more than absolute necessity ~om
pelled me in quest of subsistence; and I have sat, my back leaning 
against a tree, looking out for a vessel during a complete day. 
Once, while faint from such injuries, as well as smarting under 
the pain of them, a wild boar rushed towards me .. I knew not what 
to do, for I had not the strength to resist his attack; therefore, as 
he drew nearer, I caught the bough of a tree, and half suspended 
myself by means of it. The boar tore away part of-my ragged 
trousers with his tusks, and then left me. This, I think, was the 
only time that I was attacked by any wild beast; and I considered 
myself to have had a very great deliverance. As my weakness 
continued to increase, I often fell to the ground insensible, and 
then, as also when I laid myself to sleep, I thought I shquld. never 
wake again or rise in life. Under this affliction I first lost count 
of the days of the week : I could not distinguish Sunday; and as 
my illness became more aggravated, I became ignorant of the 
month also. All this time I had no healing balsam for my feet. 
nor ·any cordial to revive my drooping spirits. My utmost efforts 
could 01"'1\\i·11ow and then procure some figs and grapes. Neither 
had I fire; tor though I had heard of a way to procure it by rubbing 
two sticks together, my attempts in this respect, continued until I 
was tireq, proved abortive. The rains having come on, a~tended 
with chill winds, I suffered exceedingly. While passing nine 
months in this lonely, melancholy, and irksome condition, my 
thoughts would sometimes wander to my parents; and I reflected, 
that notwithstanding it would be consolatory to myself if they knew 
where I was, it might be distressing to them. The nearer my 
prospect of death, which I often expected, the greater my 
penitence became. _ 

Some time in November, 1723, I descried a -small canoe 
approaching with a single man; but the sight excited little emotion. 
I kept my seat on the beach, thinking I could not expect a friend, 
and knowing that I had no enemy to fear; nor was I capable of 
resisting_ one. As the man approached, he betrayed many signs 
of surpnse; he called me to him, and I told him he might safely 
venture, ashore, for I was alone, and almost expiring. Coming 
close up, he knew not what to make of me; my garb and 
countenance seemed so singular, that he looked wild with 
astonishment. He started back a little, and surveyed 'me more 
thoroughly; but recovering himself again, came forward, and 
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taking me by the fund, expreucd hll s,uufacuon ot seeing me. 
'I has uran;,cr pro,cJ 10 be• nall\e of North Bnurn; he was \\ell 
ad»nccd 111 ,c.in, of • gra,c ond ,cncrable aspect, and of • 
rcscn«I wnp<r. I la, name I nc,cr J..ncw; he did not d1sclou: 11, 
anJ I ha,! not mquncJ dunng 11 c pcnod of our acquainuncc. llut 
he informed me he hod IJ\etl l\\<lll} I\\O )'CIU \\lib lhe Spamord', 
\\ho now thrc,ncncd 10 burn !urn, 1hough I I.now nol for whot 
cnwc; 1hcrcfoil: he had 11cd l111hcr •• • sanc1uary, bnngmg hu 
doi:, gun, and amrnun111on, •• oho• small quanmy of porl,, along 
\\llh him lie drngncd spcndmg lhe remainder of his dJ)S on 
1he 1>bnJ, "hc,e he could >U('port lurnsclf by hunung. I 
cxpmcrccd much t..mdncu from the >!ranger; he was ah••)• ready 
lo perform an[ CIVIi oli1<cs, and au1>1 me m \\homer he could, 
1hough he ,po c hulc. He al>o i;>'c me a :.!me of !us pork 

On lhe ilunl day after Im ormal, he s.uJ he \\Ou!d mol.e an. 
acun on m 111, c:moc :urong the nctbhbourmg: 11lands., for the 
purposc of f..1llm,; \'lld hoi;s and t!cer, and wal1cd me 10 accom
pany him. 11,ough Ill) •emis \\CIC wrnc\\hat rccruncd by hu 
,OCICI), the bcnclil of the Inc y,fuch I now cnJo)cd, ond dressed 
pro\l!.I0ns, my \\cak11c<>, and the wrcneu of my feet, pre,cn1cd 
n c; 11'crcforc he SCI out alone, "'l'"S he \\ould return m a few 
hours ·n,c ».y \\as scrcne, •nd there ,,., no prospect of any 
d,ngcr durrng J ,hort ocurnon, >ecmg he had come nearly l\\clvc 
leagues m ufcty m 1111 c,noc But v. hen he had been absent 
:about ~n hour, J v10knt gust of wand :m<l r:un arruc, m \\hich 
he 11rooohly pcmhcd, as I nc,cr he,rd of l11m more. Thus, after 
hJ>mg the pleasure o{ • Coll)p•111011 ,lmost 1hree d•)S, I was reduced 
to my former lonclv stale JS uncxpcc1cdly as I h1d been relieved 
from It, Yet lhrough God's goodness I \\ •s m,sclf prescn cd, from 
h,vmg been unable to accomp,ny l11m, and I \\OS left m belier 
c1rcumsunccs 1l11n those m \\luch he hod found me, for now I had 
obout live pounds of por~, • k111fc, • bottle of gunpO\,dcr, 1obacco, 
tongs, ,nd llmr, by wluch means my hfo could be rendered more 
comfortable. I was enabled to hJ\e lire, CJ<tremcly requmte ot 
1h1s ume, lx:mg the rnny months of \\mlcr I could cut up , 
tor101,c, 111d h»e • dchc11e hro,lcd ireal Thus, by the help of 
lhe fire ,nd drcs,cd pro11S10ns, tl1tough ll1e blcsswg of God I began 
to rccmcr strength, though the soreness of my feet rcm110cd But 
I hod, besides, the advantage of bcmg able now and then 10 
catch • dish of crayfish, wh,ch when roosted prmed good catrng. 
To accomplish lh,s I rn,dc up• small bundle of old broken st,d,s, 
nearly rcscrnblmg p1tchpme or cindlewood, and havrng lighted one 
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end, waded with it in my hand up to the waist in water. The cray
fish, attracted by the light, would crawl to my feet, and lie directly 
under it, when, by means of a forked stick, I could toss them ashore. 

Between two and three months af tcr the time of losing my com
panion, I found a small canoe while ranging along the shore. The 
sight of it revived my regret for his loss; for I judged that it had 
been his canoe, and from being washed up here, a certain proof 
of his having been lost in the tempest. But on examining it more 
narrowly, I satisfied myself that it w~1s one which I had never 
seen before. 1'.-fastcr of this little vessel, I bcg:m to think myself 
admiral of the neighbouring scas, as wdl as sole posscss~r and chicl 
commander of the islands. Profiting by its use, I could transport 
myself to the pbccs of rc.:trc:1t, more conveniently than by my 
former expedient of swimming. In process of time I projected 'an 
excursion to some of the larger and more distant islands, partly 
to learn how they ~vcrc stored or inhabited, and pan!;; for the sake 
of amusement. Laying in a stock of figs ~m<l grapes, therefore, as 
also some tortoise to cat, and carrying my implements for fire, I 
put off to steer for the island of Bonacco, which is about four or 
five leagues long, and situated five or six from Roatan. In the course 
of the voyage, observing a sloop at the cast end of the- island, I 
made the best of my way to the west, designing to travel down by 
land, both because a point of rocks ran far into the sea, beyond 
which I did not care to venture in the canoe, as was necessary to 
come ahead of the sloop, and because I wished to ascertain some
thing concerning her people before I was discovered. Even in my 
worst circumstances, I never could brook the thoughts of return
ing on board of any piratical vessel, and resolved qnher to live and 
die in my present situation. Hauling up the canoe, and making 
it fast as well as I was able, I set out on the journey. My feet 
were yet in such a state, that two days and the best part of two 
nights were occupied in it. Sometimes the woods and bushes were 
so thick, that it was necessary to crawl half a mile together on my 
hands and knees, which rendered my progress very slow. When ' 
within a mile or two of the place where I supposed the sloop might 
lie, I made for the water side, and approached the sea gradually, 
that I might not too soon disclose myself to view;· however, on 
reaching the beach, there was no appearance of the sloop, whence 
I judged that she had sailed during the time spent by me in 
travelling. 

Being much fatigued with the journey, I rested myself against 
the stump of a tree, with my face towards the sea, where sleep 
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o,crpo\\crcJ me. Out I h•J not slumbcreJ long before I was 
,uddenly a\\al.cncJ b) the nou,: of finng Si.-.rung up in afTngh1, 
I saw nine pc:rugu,s, or Luge c.10oc,, full of men, finng upon 
me from the 11:a, \\hence I ><ion 1urncJ about, and ran among the 
bmhc, as fa,t ,s m\ wre feet l\oulJ allon, while the men, who 
\\ere Spam,rJs, cried after me, "0 Cngluhman, \\e "'" give 

lou sooJ <;u.irtcr/' llo\\C\Cr, my ,utonuhmcnt w11 so grc:;lt, and 
was so suddenly rou><:J from sleep, that I haJ no ,clf<omm1nd 

10 h>tcn to their olfco ol quarter, "Inch, II may be, at another 
rime, m In) CC)()1ct moments, I m1i;!11 h.ne done ·n,us l made into 
the \\oods, and the >tr>n~cu conunucJ finng alter me, to the 
number of ;a hundred ond lilt) bullets JI lta,t, many ol "!uch cut 
•null m,g, o!l the bu,hn do>< by In) ,.Jc. Having gamed an 
CXICIUl\e t!uckct be)ond reach of the >hot,! lay clo,c ,c,cral hours, 
unul, ob><:n mg b) tl,e wu11J of thc,r oars tl,at tl,e Sp.,mards 
were dep.,rung, l crept out. I '°" tl,e ,loop under Cngluh colours 
sa1hng """) \\llh the canoes in 10,-, "hich induced me 10 suppose 
>he \\JS an Enghih ,cul \Ooh1ch had been at the Ill) of Honduras, 
and uLcn there by the ~pam•rd1. Nc:xt Joi I returned to the 
tree "here I hod been so nearly ,urpnscd, and w:u astonuhcd to 
find stx or ""en wots m the trunl., wuhm a foot or less of my hc.1J 
Yet, through the \\Onderful goodness of God, though havrng been 
as a marl. 10 ,hoot at, I w» pre>crvcd 

After tlus I tr.l\ellcd to rcco,er my canoe at the western end of 
the ubnd, whtch I rrachcd m three days. but sulTermg ,cvcrcly 
from the ,oreness of m) feet and the scanuness of provu1on T!us 
tsbnJ 1s not '° plcnufully uorcd as Ro.1tan, ,a that, Junng the 
five or ,ix d•)S of my rcStdcnce, I had d1/liculty m procuring sub
ustcncc; and the 1mects \1,crc, bcs1dcs1 mfinitcly more numerous 
and harassing than at my old hab11.111on. 1 hesc circumst:tnces 
deterred me from furtl1cr c:xplonng the ubnd, and having rc:iched 
the c;anoe ,cry tired and c:xhaustcd, I put oil for Roaun, whtch was 
a fO)al palace 10 me compared w1tl1 llonacco, and armed at night 
m safety. Here I lived, 1£ 11 may be called hvrng, alone for about 
st\Cn months after losing my North llnt1sl1 comp1mon My ume 
\\3S spent m the usual manner, hunung for food, and ranging 
among the ut.nds 

Some ume m June, 172-1, wlu!e on the small key, wh1tl1er 
I often retrc;ated to be free from the annoyance of insects, I saw 
tv.o canoes making for the harbour. Approaching nc:irer, they 
observed the smoJ..e of a fire which I had J..mdlcd, and at a loss 
to know what It mc:int, they hcs1t:11eJ to advance. What I hacl 
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experienced at Bonacco was still fresh in my memory; and loth to 
run the risk of such another firing, I withdrew to my canoe, lying 
behind the key not above a hundred yards distant, and immediat<;ly 
rowed over to Roatan. There I had places of safety against an 
enemy, and sufficient accommodation for any ordinary number of 
friends. The people in the canoes observed me cross the sea to 
Roatan, the passage not exceeding a gunshot over; and being as 
much afraid of pirates as I was of Spaniards, approached very 
cautiously towards the shore. I then came down to the bea.ch, 
showing myself openly; for their conduct led me to think thafthey 
could not be pirates, and I resolved, before being exposed to danger 
of their shot, to inquire who they were. If they proved such as 
I did not like, I could easily retire. But before I spoke, they, as 
full of apprehension as I could be, lay on their oars, and demanded 
who I was, and whence I came; to which I replied, "that I was 
an Englishman, and had run away from pirates." On this they 
drew somewhat nearer, inquiring who was there besides myself; 
when I assured them in return that I was alone. Next, according 
to my original purpose, having put similar questions to them they 
had come from the Bay of Honduras. Their words encouraged me 
to bid them row ashore, which they did accordingly, though at some 
distance; and one man landed, whom I advanced to meet. But 
he started back at the sight of a poor, ragged, wild, forlorn, miser
able object so near him. Collecting himself, however, he took me 
by the hand, and we began embracing each other, he from sur
prise and wonder, and I from a sort of ecstasy of joy. When this 
was over, he took me in his arms, and carried me down to the 
canoes, where all his comrades were struck with astonishment at my 
appearance; but they gladly received me, and I experienced great 
tenderness from them. 

I gave the strangers a brief account of my escape from Low, and 
my lonely residence for sixteen months, all excepting three days, 
the hardships I had suffered, and the dangers to which I had 
been exposed. They stood amazed at the recital. They wondered 
I was alive, and expressed much satisfaction at being able 'to relieve 
me. Observing me very weak an4 depressed, they gave me about 
a spoonful of rum to recruit my fainting spirits; but even this small 
quantity, from my long disuse of strong liquors, threw me into 
violent agitation, and produced a kind of stupor, which at last 
ended in privation of sense. Some of the party perceiving a state 
of insensibility come on, would have administered more rum, which 
those better skilled among them prevented; and after lying a short 
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time ,n • fit, I re,l\cd Then I :uccrt.11ncd that the s1rangcrs 
were c,ght«:11111 number, the dud 0£ them, 11.lmcd John Hope, an 
old n1'ln, ca.lkd Father I lope by hu companions, ,nd John Ford, 
and all bclong1ng to the llay of Hondur,1. 'I he cau..c 0£ thm com
ing hither \\JS an alarm 0£ a threatened attacL by the Spaniards 
from the><->, \\lu!e the lr.dl:lns sliould male • de><ent by land, wd 
cut off the bay; thus they l1'ld llcd for safel), On a former occa>1on, 
the t"'o persons abme named had for the ltke rc.i,011 taLen ,helter 
among th= ulands, and ltvcd for four icrs at • ttmc on a small 
one 11.lnlcd Barham, about l"'0 lcr,ucs from Roatan 1 here they 
bad rno pl.,ntauom, •• they called them; and now rhey brou~ht 
t"'o b.urdJ o£ llour, \\1th other prorn1ons, lircrm,, dogs for 
hunttng, and nets for 1ot101sc1, and aho an lndun \\Oman to drcs> 
their pr0>tsl0nl. Thctr pnnc1,P>I residence \\JJ a ,m.1!1 SC), about 
• quarter 0£ • mile round, lymg n= to Harb.rat, and named by 
them the" C.1tlc of Comfort," eh1el1) bccau,c II""' low and clc-.tr 
0£ \\OOOS and bu,he>, '° that rhe free eirculatton of the --.nd could 
dme aw;iy rhc pc>ttfcrous mo.quuocs and other tnlCClS. Hence 
they sent to the ,urroundmg ulands for \\ooJ, \\atcr, and materials 
to build t\\0 J,au,cs, ,uch as tl1cy \\ere, for shelter 

I now lud the prospctt of • much more agr=ble hfc than 
what I had spent durm,; the mctccn months past, for, bcs1<lcs Im
mg compani, the strangers trcted me with• great de,! 0£ civ1ltty 
m their \\ay; they clothed me, and g;i"'c me a large \H:ipprng 
go"'n as a defence 1ga11at tl1e nightly dews, unul their house> 
\\ere coH:rcd; ;mc.l there "'u plenty of prous1ons Yer, after all, 
they \Hrc b~d soocty; :md as to their common con\ers;iuon, there 
.. ,s lmle d1fTcrencc bemcen them andJ'1101cs Hm,c,cr, 1t did 
not appc,r tlut the; \\ere now en1,r1gc m any such evil design 
as rendered tt un!Jwful to JOtn them, or be found m their compan) 
In proc~ of time, and wnh the as.~ut::mcc of my cornp:m1ons, 
I gathered so much strength as somellmcs to be ,blc to hunt alot1)( 
wnh them. The tslands abounded v.1th wild hogs, deer, and 
torto15e; 3nd dtffcrcnt ones v.crc vu:tcd m quc5t of g1mc This ,i..1s 
brought home, "here, mstcd of bemg 1mmcd111cly conswncd, 1t 
was hung up to dry m smoke, so as to be J ready supply at all 
limes I now conSJdcrcd m)Sdf be; ond the reach of danger from 
an enemy; for mdcpendcnt of supposmg that nothmg could bnng 
:i.n)onc here, I was surrounded by a number of men with arms 
constantly m their hands. Yet, at tl1e ,cry lime that I thought 
myself most secure, I "as very nearly agam follmg mto the hands 
of pirates 
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Six or seven months after the strangers joined me, three of 
them along with n1yself took a four-oared canoe, for the purpose of 
hunting and killing tortoise on Bonacco. During our ·absence the 
rest repaired their canoes, and prepared to go over to the Bay of 
Honduras, to examine how matters stood there, and bring off their 
remaining effects, in case it were dangerous to return. But before 
they had departed, we were on our voyage homewards, having a 
full load of pork and tortoise, as our object was successfully accom
plished. While entering the mouth of the harbour in a moonlight 
evening, we saw a great flash, and heard a report, much louder 
than that of a musket, proceed from a large periagua which we 
observed near the " Castle of Comfort." This put us in extreme 
consternation, and we knew not what to consider; but in a minute 
or two we heard a volley from eighteen or twenty small arms 
discharged towards the shore, and also some returned from it. 
Satisfied that an enemy, either Spaniards or pirates, was-attacking 
our people, and being intercepted from them by periaguas lying 
between us and the shore, we thought the safest plan was trying to 
escape. Therefore, taking down our little mast and sail, that they 
might not betray us, we rowed out of the harbour as fast as pos
sible, towards an island about a mile and a half distant, trusting 

, to retreat undiscovered. But the enemy, having either seen us 
1before lowering our sails or heard the noise of the oars, followed 
with all speed in an eight or ten-oared periagua. Observing her 
approach, and fast gaining on us, we rowed with all our might 
to make the nearest shore. However, she was •at length enabled, 
to discharge a swivel, the shot from which passed over our canoe : 
nevertheless, we contrived to reach the shore before being com
pletely within the range of small arms, which our pursuers 
discharged on us while landing. They were now near enough to 
cry aloud that they were pirates, and not Spaniards, and that we 
need not dread them, as we should get good quarter, thence sup
posing that we should be the easier induced to surrender. Yet 
nothing could have been said to discourage me more from putting 
myself in their power. I had the utmost dread of a pirate; and 
my original aversion was now enhanced by the apprehension of 
being sacrificed for my former desertion. Thus, concluding to 
keep as clear of them as I could, and the Honduras Bay men hav
ing no great inclination to do otherwise, we made the best of our 
way to the woods. Our pursuers earned off the canoe and all its 
contents, resolving, if we would not go to them, to deprive us as far 
as pos~ible of all means of subsistence where we were. But it gave 
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me \\ho h.iJ J..nu\\n both \\Jnt anJ so!uuJe, hu!e concern, now 
111t 1 h,J company, and \\e h,d arms among us 10 procure 
pro\1110ns, ;mJ ;ahofirc '"'hcrc\\llh to <lrcss n 

Our au:i,Lrnts \\ere wmc men !,donging 10 Spnggs, my former 
comnum!cr, \\ho lud thro\\n o!T lm allci;,ancc lo Low, and ,et 
up for hm1,cl( at the head of J gang of pirate<, \\ uh I gooJ ship 
et I\\CIII) four gun,, and a ,loop of mcl,c, both at prc>cnt !)Ing 
an Roatan lurbour lie 1ml put 111 for fresh "Iler, and to relit, 
at the phcc "here I first cs<a/>c<l; 1nd ha'lng d1sco>crcd my 
compamoni at the ,null 11land o their retreat s,:nt a pern,;ua full 
of men 10 ,al..c them ,\crnrdm;l) thC) landed and tool.. all 
pmorcu, e,en :, child and the lnd1>n \\onun, the !J,i of whom 
they ,hamefollj abu.cd 1 hey killed J man after bndmg, and 
1hr0\ung hun mto one of the c:moc.s cont1mmg tJ.r, set 1t on fire, 
and burnt Im ooJy m 11 'I hen the) CJrrtcd the people on boord 
of their ,e1s,:ls, \\here they \\ere lwl~uou,l) treated One of them 
lurncd pirate, ho\\C\cr and mid the othen tllJI John Hope had 
lud nlln) 1h111gs in the \\OOOI, therefore the) beat lum mo,t 
unmcmfull) 10 mal..e lum d1,dosc: lns treasure, "luch they earned 
oJ1 w1tl1 diem ,\ftcr tlic pirates had kepi tl1c>e people fae di)' on 
bo.ud of their ,c,,cb, they J;J\e them a 11.,t, of fi,e or SIX tons, 10 
c;irry them 10 the !lay of llonduras, but no J..md of provmon for 
the '°PS<, and further, before d1smmal, compelled them to mc;ir 
they would not come near me and m) l."''IY, who had cscopcd to 
another ubnd While the ,cssds rode m the harbour, \\C 1-.ept a 
good loo!.. out, but \\ere Clcpo,cd to some d11Ticulues from not d1r1ng 
to J.rndle a fire lo drc,s our , ictuals, lest our rc,idcncc should be 
bctra)cd Thus \\e h,cd for fae da)S on raw prorn10ns As soon 
as they s.11lcd, ho,-c,cr, llope, lmlc rcgardrng the ooth extorted 
from hun, came ,nd informed us of wl1at had passed, and I could 
nor, for my own parr, be sulTic,cmly grateful to Providence for 
c=prng the lunds of tl,c p,ratcs, who would have put me to a 
cruel death 

Hope, and all hu people, except John Simonds, now resolved lo 
0131,.c 1he1r way 10 the ll•y Symonds, \\ho h•d a ncgro, w1Shcd 
to remain some umc, for the purpos,: of tndmg with the Jamaic~ 
men on the mam llut thrnkmg my best chance of gelling to New 
Cnghnd was from the !lay of Honduras, I requested Hope to tal..e 
me w11h hun fhe old man, though he would have gladly done 
so, advanced many obJccUons, such as the msufTic1cncy of the llat 
to carry so many men seventy leagues, that they had no pro,is10n 
for the passage, wluch might be ted10us, and the flat was, bc:S1dcs, 
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need not dread them, as we should get good quarter, thence sup
posing that we should be the easier induced to surrender. Yet 
nothing could have been said to discourage me more from putting 
myself in their power. I had the utmost dread of a pirate; and 
my original aversion was now enhanced by the apprehension of 
being sacrificed for my former desertion. Thus, concluding to 
keep as clear of them as I could, and the Honduras Bay men hav
ing no great inclination to do otherwise, we made the best of our 
way to the woods. Our pursuers earned off the canoe and all its 
contents, resolving, if we would not go to them, to deprive us as far 
as possible of all means of subsistence where we were. But it gave 
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\\ho h.,d J.no\\n both "mt Jnd whtu<le, httle conccrn, now 
I had compJny, 111d \\e 1ml arm• among us to procure 

mons, 1ml ;iho £ire \\htrcv.uh to <lrc.s.s It 
lur a>SJ1hnu \\ere ><>me men bdongmg 10 Spriggs, my former 
nan<lcr, \\ho lwl thrcmn otT h,s allci,~mce to Low, and set 
or humdf at the hrad of a gang of pirates, "uh 1 good slup 
,cnl) four guns, and a sloop of md,c, both 11 present l)lng 
<»tan harbour llc l11<l put m for frc,h "11cr, and to refit, 
1c place \\here I lint cic 1pcd, 1ml h»,ng d1scmcrcd my 
:,.imons at tl1e 1111:111 uhnd of their rclrcJt, sent a pcmgua full 
;irn to tJl.e tl cm ,\ccordm •I) they lrndcd and tool. all 
mcrs, e,en a cluld and the ln~11n \\Oman, the last of whom 
>li>mcfully abused I he) l.1llcd a man after landmg, and 

\\.mg lum mcu one of the c..-inocs cont1in111g tJr, set it on fire, 
burnt lus body 111 It I hen the) earned the people on board 
1c,r \t<scls, \\here they \\ere barb.irou.l) tre1l«l One of them 
cd pirate, ho\\e\cr 1nd told the others th ii John Hope had 
n11n) dungs m the \I oods, therefore they beat him most 
icmlully to mal.e him d1,closc Ins treasure, "hich the) cJmcd 
v1tl1 them 1\f1cr the pirates had kepi these people li,e da)S on 
d of their ,csscls, they g>'e them a lbt, of li,e or SIX tons, 10 
y them IO the Uay of Ilon<luru, but no 1.m<l of prov1S1on for 
\O)age, and further, before d1>mmal, eompclle<l them 10 swear 
would not come near me and my 1."'"Y• who had escaped to 

.her ISiand Wlulc the ,cssds rode m the harbour, \\e I.cpl a 
1 look out, but \\ere c>poscd 10 ,ome <l1fiicul11es from not d1rmg 
.m<lle a lire lo dress our \ltluals, lest our res,dence should be 
a)cd Thus \\e h,cd for li,e days on raw prov1S1ons As soon 
hey sailed, ho\\evcr, Hope, lmle regardmg the oath extorted 
a him, came and informed us of whit had passed, and I could 
for my own part, be sufiic,ently grateful to Providence for 

pmg the hands of tl1e pirates, who would have put me to a 
:1 death 
i-loj>C, and all !us people, except John Symonds, now resolved to 
,e their way lo the Uay Symonds, who had a ncgro, w,shed 
emam some lime, for the purpose of trading w,th the Jam11ca 
1 on the mam Dut tlunkmg my best chance of gemng to New 
:land was from the Uay of Honduras, I requested Hope to 1.11.e 
with 1nm The old man, tl10ugh he would have gladly done 
advanced many obiecuons, such as the msufliciency of the flat 
::my so many men seventy leagues, that tl1ey had no provmon 
the passage, wluch might be tedious, and the flat was, beS1des, 
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ill calculated to stand the sea; as also, that it v>'as uncertain how 
matters might turn out at the Bay. Thus he thought it better for 
me to remain; yet, rather than I should be in solitude, he would 
take me in. Symonds, on the other hand, urged me to stay and bear 
him company, and gave several reasons why I should more likely 
obtain a passage from the Jamaica men to New England, than by 
the Bay of Honduras. As this seemed a fairer prospect of reaching 
my home, which I was extremely anxious to do, I assented; and 
having thanked Hope and his companions for their civilities, I took 
leave of them, and they departed. Symonds was provided with a 
canoe, firearms, and two dogs, in addition to his negro, by which 
means he felt confident of being able to provide all that was 
necessary for our subsistence. We spent two or three montlis after 
the usual manner, ranging from island to island; but the pre
valence of the winter rains precluded us from obtaining more game 
than we required. ' 

When the season for the Jamaica traders approached, Symonds 
proposed repairing to some other islands, to obtain a quantity of 
tortoise-shell, which he could exchange for clothes and shoes; and 
being successful in this respect, we next proceeded to Bonaccco, 
which lies nearer the main, that we might thence take a favourable , 
opportunity to run over. Having been a short J:ime at Bonacco, a 
furious tempest arose, and continued for three days, when we saw 
several vessels standing in for the harbour. The largest of them 
anchored at a great distance, but a brigantine came over the shoals 
opposite to the watering-place, and sent her boat ashore with casks. 
Recognizing three people who were in the boat by their dress and 
appearance for Englishmen, I concluded they were friends, and 
showed myself openly on the beach before them. They ceased 
rowing immediately on observing me; and after answering their 
inquiries of who I was, I put the same question, saying they might 
come ashore with safety. They did so, and a happy meeting it was 
for me. I now found that the vessels were a fleet under convoy of 
the Diamond man-of-war, bound for Jamaica; but many ships had 
parted company in the storm. The Diamond had sent in the 
brigantine to get water here, as the sickness of her crew had 
occasioned a great consumption of that necessary article. Symonds, 
who had kept at a distance, lest the three men might hesitate to 
come ashore, at length approached to participate in my joy, though, 
at the same time, testifying considerable reluctance at the prospect 
'of my leaving him. The brigantine was commanded by Captain 
Dove, with' whom I was acquainted, and she belonged to Salem, 
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within three miles of my futhcr's house. Captain D01c not only 
treated me with great mility, and cng.,gcd to gi\·c me a p,magc 
home, but took me into pay, haoing lo,t a >eaman, whose place 
he wanted me to supply. Nc>.t d.ty, the DiamonJ having sent her 
loni;-boat »hore with c;isks for \later, they \\ere filled; .md after 
taking leave of S)monJs, "ho died tears at parting, 1 was carried 
on boor.I of Ilic brig.,n1\nc. 

We sallcd along with the Di.:mond, \\hich was bound for 
Jamaica, in the l111cr cfld of ~fard1, 1;25, and kept company until 
April 1. By the p101idcnce of llcava, \\e passed safely through 
the Gulf of Florid.t, and reached Salem Harbour on M.1y r, m o 
)CJrs ten months and fifteen d.1ys after I was first taken by pirates, 
and ,..,o )ears and nearly two months after making my c>eape from 
them on Roatan Island. That s.1mc c1cning I \\cot to my father's 
house, where I \\JS rccci\cd •• one risen from the dead. 



. THE MAN WHO SW ALLOWED 
I 

A CONTINENT 
By 

A. J. RUSSELL 

THE warlike Matabele called themselves "Children of the 
Stars.,, 

For Cecil Rhodes they invented a name which was as 
happy and even more expressive. They called him "The man who 
eats up countries for breakfast.'' 

In a very short life of less than fifty years this Englishman, a 
practical dreamer full of restless energy and dynamic force, ate up 
the whole Matabele country and a vast territory in Central Africa, 
totalling nearly a million square miles. During his own life
time he experienced that rare honour of giving his own name to a -
great country, one which we all know as Rhodesia. 

His admirers called him empire-builder. His enemies called 
•him an unscrupulous rogue. He was an Elizabethan adventurer 
who flourished in the reign of Queen Victoria. No one now 
disputes that he was the greatest man that South Africa has 
yet seen. 

1 Bryce, the historian, whose Liberalism made him an opponent of 
Rhodes, frankly admitted that "from Cape Town to the Zambesi, 
it is all Rhodes. When I asked who built that, who made this 
industry, who created that, who is responsible for this, I got one 
reply-Rhodes." ' 

The Boers said of him that he was "damnably like an English
man." Some Englishmen thought him " a god from Olympus " 
for he was the greatest Imperialist our race has ever known. Mark 
Twain said of this British missionary towering over his fellows that 
as lie stood at the Cape his shadow fell on the Zambesi. Rhodes 
said of himself that his shadow must fall much farther. His great 
aim was to paint the map red, especially the map of Africa; it 
must be British from Cape to Cairo. He argued that since God 
,had blessed and expanded England it was clear that He had chosen 
her as a special instrument for the governance of the world. It 
was our duty to co-operate with that plan and bring it to fulfil
ment. He hoped even to reunite the British and American sections 
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of lhc Angle>-Saxon race under one flag, thereby to ensure lhc 
pc.cc 0£ the world. 

Though his ide;il was a vast Urithh Empire he was not an 
idc:;ilist in his methods of ac'luiring it. He admitted openly that in 
the pressure of c,·en1' and circumst;tncc, he would do things in a 
rough-and-ready manner and without squeamishness. He had to be: 
tough to keep his hold on the lmd metal souls of the Soulh African 
pioncxn whom he domin,11ed. Yet he managed-and he was perhaps 
the fmt to do it-to combine big bu,ineu with romance. Not the 
romance which comes Crom lo,·c of women, but Crom love of country 
and r.ce. He believed that the ,uprcmc good was to make himself 
useful to Engbnd. ,\nd because he uw his country in danger of 
bcini; checked in the ><ramble for Africa he did risky uncon• 
vcnuonal things with a £rank crudity which he brounly admitted 
and for which in time he suffered. He was ob>tructcd, lionized, 
denounced, condemned, forgiven; many times was he publicly 
honoured, finally with a State funeral. Out he was a gallant 
ad\Cnturer, the like of which this country may never sec "/lain. 

As ;i boy ~ii Rhodes left his father'• home-an English 
rectory-and a family of twelve bec;iuse, he said, he was bored 
with the eternal cold mutton. He arrived in South ,\Crica when 
he was ,ixtecn, a tubercular youth given by his doctor no more 
than six months to live. His father had sent some of hi, elder 
children to Eton; but there was not enough money in the living 
to pay for Cecil to be educated so expensively. Yet at eighteen 
he was earning [loo a week and at nineteen he was back in 
England paying liis own fees as an Oxford undergraduate, and 
in vacations returning to his work in South Africa. 

He found that entry to Oxford was not easy. Decause he 
had not matriculated, Unh·ersity College passed him on to Oriel 
who received him very ungraciously, lamenting that all the failures 
from the former college were sent to them. The word failure 
as applied to a youth already earning £5,000 a ;.·car Rhodes 
bitterly resented, and he was bter to return to Ox ord and sec 
the faculty there cat its own words as tl1cy' paid honour to him. 

He was scathing, too, about some of his own brothers who, 
judged by Varsity standards, were successes. They could ride and 
shoot and fish remarkably well; in other words, said he, tl1cy 
were quite good loafers, Once he said, "I have four brothers 
in the British Army, and not one of tl1em is efficient enough to 
take a company through Hyde Park Gate." 

They "1id of the boy Rhodes that he was a solitary spirit 
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compound of moody silence and impulsive action. But no one ever 
accused him of inefficiency. All recognized that he had a way 
with him. An energetic young intellectual who proposed to 
take over the government of the world must needs be treated with 
respect. At thirty, men twice his age called him "The old man,, 
and gave him the trust and confidence usually accorded to persons 
of vast experience. 

When young Rhodes first arrived in Africa, diamonds had just 
been found in Kimberley. A Dutch farmer, named De Beer, 
saw a neighbour's children playing at marbles, and one of the 
stones was white and bright. The neighbour gave him the stone 
which he showed to a jeweller who thought it valueless. It was 
referred to others and the Cape government, glad of some further 
proof of the value of their country, bought it for £500. De Beer . 
kept his eyes open for more diamonds. He spotted one sus
pending from the neck of a native medicine man, who was induced 
to part with it. This one weighed eighty-three carats, was named 
" Star of South Africa,,, and was sold for £25,000 ! After that 
everybody began to look for diamonds, and many were found on 
the open veldt. And so began the rush to Kimberley, the Tom 
Tiddler's Ground of the Empire. 

Into an atmosphere of claim and concession, sudden weallil 
and sudden tragedy, walked Cecil Rhodes, a thoughtful auburn
haired youth who carried himself with an air of good breeding 
and secretly determined to make Kimberley the jumping-off ground 
for a tremendous career. Yet he was hopelessly untidy and care
less about his personal appearance. On his first home-coming he 
had only one pair of trousers to his name and once he was forced 
to retire to his cabin that these might be repaired. When later he 
attended parliament he scandalized the Conservative members by 
his unconventional garb. He replied that he could legislate just as 
well in tweeds as he could in sables. He for one had no faith in 
the tradition that to succeed one must be well dressed. 

Rhodes started as an ordinary diamond-digger on claims first 
pegged out by his brother Herbert. The other diggers saw him, 
a sullen and silent boy, scraping at.his pebbles, debris round him, 
windlasses turning, buckets crashing, natives chanting. Very soon 
he had shown more capacity than his brother for controlling these 
lucky claims. Even in those early days it was said that Rhodes had 
the face and carriage of a Roman Emperor. When later he pre
sided at company meetings this phenomenal boy could more than 
hold his own with the hard-faced men of his Board. Without a 
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Cm/ Rhodes went out to South Africa to dte-and lived to become 
the greatest Empire b111/dcr tn all Empire htstory 
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note 10 guide 1nm he would stand and think nght through a 
bJlance sheer, d1s,:ussing exhausmcly all the intncate det11ls of 
the mines, costs, receipts, prospects, \\eights, and he s,:rupulously 
correct m e\et)thmg he said 

Though he made most of htS money from diamonds he was 
quick to S<:e othct business poss1b1lmcs, and he undertook torrovtde 
the maclunery needed to keep the mmcs of others clear o water 
On hts first return from Oxford he found that the De Beers 
mme had been badly flooded He offered to inst11l a pump and 
lecp the mine dry, and hts tender was accepted One day the 
boiler of hts engine burst Kimberley \\1S then a long dtstance 
from the rest of c1v1hzauon The onlv :ilternauve m1chinery lit 
for the Job was owned by a farmer hving ctght days' JOUrney away 
Rhodes hastened to the farm The farmer said that 1t h,d taken 
htm a long time to get !us macluncr) and tt would be extremely 
fooh,h of !um to part with 11 and that Rhodes must watt unttl 
more was sent out from England Rhodes c,.postulated th11 he 
would pay handsomely 

" I'm not going to s,:ll," said the stolid farmer 
"ThmJ.. tt o,er I'll come back," said Rhodes 
'I shall not alter my mind," said the farmer 

Tins went on for some days But the farmer's wife, admiring 
the pcrststence of the Cnghsh lad, frequently asked htm to the 
house for meals In the end the farmer said 

"You two are making my hfe a misery Take the plant and 
be off But )OU must pay a suJI pnce for It" 

Rhodes, who would have patd double, had intended to stay 
there :md lecp -u-guing wtth tlie farmer unul he got the plant 
He was 1 natural psychologtst He J..new that few human beings 
can mdefimtcly hold out against fnendly 1mportumty 

That was hts first big deal, 1t was the forerunner of many, 
for Rhodes was always doing the btg thmgs m the grand way 
Hts next important aeh1e,cment was to get control of all the 
d11mond mines m Kimberley and thereby nmety per cent of the 
world's outfut He obtained control of De Beers 

Hts nva was Barney Barnato, a Jew, who had dealt m almost 
every commodity m South Afnca Barney was from the East End 
of London and uneducated But he knew the value of hts mmc 

He knew too that Rhodes was buyrng his shares wuh a view 
to obtarnmg control, and he refused to sell 

Rhodes did many thrngs to prove to him the advantages of 
union One day, after there had been heavy rams, men of the 
p 
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De Beers company went out to the mine and picked up diamonds 
like mushrooms. Rhodes showed them to Barney-twelve 
thousand carats. Barney, who knew that one diamond of eighty
three carats, had fetched £25,000, was impressed. But he would 
not come jn. Rhodes played his trump card. There was a club 
in Kimberley to which only the elite had an entry-the Kimberley 
Club. Rhodes told Barney that he would make him a member of 
this club and thus turn him into a gentleman. That shook him. 
But still he held out. In the end, on condition that he was made 
a life governor of the new company, he agreed to sell. Rhodes had 
now won a vast fortune, and something which was far more dear to 
his heart-the means by which he could paint Africa red. He 
made a provision whereby the new company should use some of 
its profits for beginning his Cape to Cairo railway and for pursuing 
his idea of British expansion through Central Africa northwards. 
He said: "We sat down one night to complete the amalgamation. 
There were three of us who held the principal interest in the 
diamond mines. Each made a condition and I agreed to those of 
my two friends. As for myself I said, 'I want it put in the trust 
deed that we have power to go to the Zambesi or farther north to 
spend the money of the company, if thought advisable to acquire a 
country and form an empire.' 

" My friends would not agree but I was obstinate and we sat 
there till four o'clock in the morning. They got tired and, seeing 
that I was determined, one of them at last said : ' You have queer 
ideas. Some people have a fancy for this thing, and some for 
that thing, but you have a fancy for making an empire. Well, I 
suppose we must give in to you, bttt it isn't business.'" 

Nor was it business. But Rhodes said afterwards in Rhodesia: 
" I got my way; I got my way; and you got your railway f" 
Barnato said : " The worst of Rhodes is that when you have been 
with him for half an hour you not only agree with him but you 
come to believe that you have always held his opinion." And so 
was formed a trust deed giving to De Beers more power than 
had been held by any other private body since the great days of 
the East India Company. Poor Barnato. He did not live to see 
Rhodes's dreams come to fruition. He jumped overboard from a 
liner and drowned himself. . 

Another of Rhodes's earliest colleagues, who later was to send 
him reeling from his pedestal, was Dr. Jameson, a medical man, 
attracted to Kimberley by the love of adventure. In those fierce 
early days Rhodes and Jameson, occupying a tin bungalow, would 
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argue about the future of the co111mcnt Jameson \\Ould smoke Ins 
endless ch1m of c1garelles, and Rhodes, alread) gro\\ n stout, \\ould 
roll m his dmr hJ..e a \\hale m lhe :.c1 

The tall.. \\as ah, 1)S of the north-" My North ' as Rhodes 
came 10 call II As he used the \\ord llhoclcs \\ould thrust an 
arm llr\\ards and oul\\ards Ill a northerly direcuon to comey Ins 
idea o the ,asiness of 11 e 1111cr1or-unda1med and unJ..nm,n The 
l'ortugue:.c could J..ccp their coast But did Dr J1meson realize that 
to the north, the gre11 phte.111 of the African continent conunucd 
up to the !>udan-cool under the ec1u1tor-,n 1de1l country for 
"hue men? Could Jameson 1mag111e II scnlcd, hJ..e Amenc 1, 
\\Ith homesteads and c111es, md n1lwa)' bemcen them-as Ing 1s 
the Um1e1J !>1a1es, as populous, Jnd llnush from Lape 10 C.1iro? 
Had Jameson reahtcd thJt here III the north \\JS some1l11ng to 
mal.e up lo England for those thmcen colomes 1h1t ,he l11d 
lost 10 the United !>tatcsl 

Jameson was unimpressed, e,en nbald Rhodes told him th 1t 11 

\\as no huglung matter, 11 \\1S of mfinudy greater importance than 
h1S mcd1cmes, !us pills and Ins pregnancies Could not Jameson 
understand that it ,,as 1s 1mportant to amJlg 1matc South Afnca 1s 
1t \\as to ;;amJlg1matc the d1.1mond mines? h.rug-cr ,,111tcd the 
north Rhodes "1s gomg to get 1t for England Rhodes held that 
1f he repeated 1n 1dc1 often cnou1:,h people \\ould bc:he,e 11 
In umc, Dr J1mcson became 1 comcrt Sull later he became one 
of the Nauon1l Comenuon 1h11 formed the Union of South Africa 
I"mt he had some ups and downs, and some of these \\ere shared 
by the mspired leader wuh \\hom he discussed the north so often 
m that un hut 111 h.unbc:rley llut before !us stru1:,gle for the north 
really began Rhodes returned to Cape Town as member of Parha 
ment lie \\as not a great spcaJ..er, he had no time for flambopnt 
oratory, but he had ideas, ongmal flammg ideas for the enlarge 
ment of the colon), 1ml these he cxpresscd terscl) m comcrsat10nal 
tones At cmbarrassmg moments his ,01cc \\Ould suddenly change 
to a high falsetto At first the Cape Parhamcnt did not I.now what 
to male of th,s masterful and sometimes scornful )Oung enthusiast 
who dehghted m the JOY of combat and who had such astoundmg 
plans for the future of Afnc1 llut m t1n1e they were captivated by 
his dreams, and they made him their premier 

Rhodes s greatest dream \\as ah,Jys the perfection of the human 
race, and he had unbounded adm1rauon for those persons who 
\\ere engaged m th,s tasl. He met General W,11,am llooth and 
e,cla1mcd m admiration Looi. Jt what llooth 1s doing I He 
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envied the old general and his religion though he could not share 
it with him. Once he said in answer to a quc:stion : " I happy? 
Good God, no! I would give all I possess if I could believe what 
that old man believes." Though he was not religious, he insisted 
on the children being taught religion in the schools. And he 
would say: "I defy anybody to attend a church service without 
being the better for it." A son of the Church, ne was not a 
churchman : that which he saw in all religions was his own 
religion-the betterment of humanity. A bishop stayed at his 
house and asked him if he· were ·coming to hear him preach on 
Sunday morning. Rhodes said no, he was going to his own service 
in the open air of Table Mountain. 

He met General Gordon and felt towards him very much as 
he felt towards General Booth. One day Gordon told Rhodes : 
'' You always contradict me. I never saw such a man for his own 
opinion. You think you are always right and everyone else is 
wrong.» 

Young Rhodes coolly replied : " I have studied my subject 
from all sides." 

a But not from mine," said Gordon tersely. 
• Yet it was because Rhodes studied his subjects from all sides 

that he was so th_orough in what he did. He had a particular 
liking for Gordon who was a "doer" like himself, a man who 
would go on indefinitely, alone if necessary, to achieve what he -
thought was good for his country. And when Gordon asked him 
to go with him to the Sudan to help in the struggle with the 
Mahdi, head of the rebel Dervishes, Rhodes felt greatly 
honoured. Rhodes's view was that the best thing for Gordon to 
do was to " square the Mahdi." Hence " squaring the Mahdi " 
became a phrase of derision to be levelled against Rhodes whenever 
he accomplished something important. It was always assumed 
that he had squared somebody, and Rhodes himself boasted that 
he found it easier to remove by argument than by force anyone 
who obstructed his plans. 

Yet he was kindly and generous. It was his creed to be both. 
One day there came to him a man whose face he did not like, 
begging for money. Rhodes refused; he heard afterwards that the 
man had committed suicide that same night. From then onwards 
he felt unable to refuse anything to anyone in need. He gave in 
sums from five pounds to five thousand pounds. He wrote I.O.U.'s 
and made out cheques on odd slips of paper, and his secretaries 
cashed them. When, very rarely, men returned to him the money 
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tl,ey had borrowed, he expressed the greatest surpnse, for he had 
never expected to see it agam, he c1lled one man a -- fool for 
troubling to repay a big loan 

But small men who borrol'.cd comparamely small sums did 
not really concern Rhodes His mmd was 1lways wanderrng 
northwards to the bigger possib1ht1es, the millions of unemployed 
negrocs, the m1lhons of uncharted miles, the und1seovered mrnes 
of gold 1nd diamonds winch must be put to tlie service of the 
Bnt1sh Cmpire before the rest of Curope a\\oke to the pomb1ht1es 
of DarL.est Afnca He looJ..ed across the Boer Republic to 
Bechuanaland, a narrow country reachmg northwards, and he 
dubbed 1t his "Suez Canal mto the mtenor " That was an essen 
ttal first step Because of Rhodes's mmtence, this key to the 
north soon became a Bnosh Protectorate fhe trail to Cairo w1s 
begun 

He h1d trouble With John Mackenzie, a mm1onary, now 
appmnted special commISsioner of tins territory To Rhodes 
Mackenzie ""' a man with a dIStorted vmon, he saw only the 
welfare of the names, Rhodes saw thcir welfare through a vast 
enlargement of the Ilnt1sh power Regarding Mackenzie as an 
obstructive L111le Englander, Rhodes henceforth became hostile 
to other m1ss10nanes thm!..mg they all held the same views as 
Mackenzie He warned them that the negroes must be made 
worthy of the country m which they lived, or they were ccrtarn, 
b{ an mexorable law, to lose It "You will not make them worthy 
1 }OU let them sit m idleness " 

With Rhodes 1t was always "Push on, push on, always push 
on farther The road must be made ready for those cormng 
bchmd us" He heard that a great Dutch trek was starting 
towards Matabcleland along that road he had planned for the 
Ilnt1sh occupation He decided to push the government towards 
swift act10n or they would lose for ever the • balance of the map ' 
m Africa He sent men to Lobengula, chief of the Matabcle, 
charged to get a eoncess1on of all the mmeral rights m hIS tern 
tones He got the conccss1ons, but his nvals raised doubts m 
Lobengula's mind The clueftam sent messengers to London to 
see if a great Wh1te Queen really existed They brought back a 
photograph of Queen V1etona and a shrewd message from her 
advmng hun not to part with all of his rights to one person 

And now Rhodes secured a charter for the whole of Matabelc
land from the Brmsh government, and forthwith sent his men 
along to prospect for gold m that part of Lobengula s dormmons 
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known as Ivfashonaland. So eager was he to get the charter, that 
Rhodes o!Tcred to pay at once the monies due under it-thirty 
thousand pounds for telegraphs to Ivfafeking, and four thousand 
pounds a year for a British resident in Bulawayo. "Not so fast," 
he was told, " wait until the charter is granted." 

Rhodes could wait for nothing. He w::1s an ailing man, his 
heart was threatening to give out. "Everything in the world is 
too short," he said. '' Life and fame and achievement ... a third 
of one's life is lost in waiting for people who have failed to keep 
appointments and in trying to find out if our friends are telling the 
truth." 

Lobengula, told by enemies of Rhodes that the Englishman 
was an imposter, received Dr. Jameson who cured him of sore eyes 
and convinced him that his employer could be trusted. Rhodes 
was a man of magic, of phenomenal luck. He was at his zenith, 
controller of the destiny of practically the whole of South Africa. 
He could not go wrong. So now the Dutch tried to "square their 
Mahdi." They attempted to convert Rhodes to the republican 
idea and suggested that he should become their first president. He 
said : " No. You take me either for a rogue or a fool. I would 
be a rogue to forfeit all my history and traditions, and I would be 
a fool because I would be hated by all my countrymen and mi~ 
trusted by yours. If I forfeit my own Bag what have I left? If 
you take away my Bag you take away everything." 

Trouble broke out in the north between Rhodes's settlers and 
the Matabele. It was felt that until this savage race was crushed 
there was little hope for the safety _of the whites. Rhodes was 
alarmed. Jameson sent him a message saying that the raids of the 
Matabele could no longer be tolerated and that he intended to fight. 
Rhodes told him to read "Luke xiv, 3r." Jameson, not a regular 
student of his ·Bible, looked up the reference and read: "What 
king going to make war against another king sitteth not down 
first and consulteth whether he be able with ten thousand to meet 
him that cometh against him with twenty thousand?" 

Jameson telegraphed to the effect that he had read this verse 
and was quite sure of himself. War started. Lobengula polished 
up the rusty old rifles, the coinage in which Rhodes had partly 
paid for his mining rights, but they were no good against 
Jameson's machine-guns. A small British force was wiped out but 
Lobengula and his men had to By. Feeling that his end was near, 
the great chieftain called his warriors round him and made a 
pathetic farewell : " I did not ever wish to fight Rhodes and 
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Jameson but )OU ... urged me so 1hat I )lclded. Now I am an 
ou1cost. You forced me 10 J..111 !lie man \\ho ad\lscd rne lo remmn 
fnendl, \\Uh Rhodes. lie \\aS my fnend and 001 .. iou; hut he 
has gone and I am follO\\lllg !um. Go now all of )OU lo Rhodes 
•nd see!-. his prolc<Uon, he \\Ill be iour clncf .md friend" 

Lolx:ngula died of smallpo, On hc.mng of his death, 
Rhodes arranged 10 undenaJ..e the cducauon and be: rcsponS1ble 
for the old clnel's sons; and he saw !IL1t Lohenguh's \\lshcs 111 
01hcr rcspc<IS \\ere earned oul. Addrcssmg the troops, Rhodes 
s.ml 1ha1 he \\Js proud of 1hem as "the conquerors of Ma1alx:lc
l.,nd." Ycl Jameson \\as Juel-.). llu1 for Rhodes', fore>1ght Ill 
sending another body of irregulars and so c.11chmg 1he 1'l.11abcle 
lx:!\\CCn l\\0 fires, Jameson \\ould li,,e lx:cn dcfca1ed lie had 
no rc$.C'f\cs. 

Now Rhodes began 10 play Ca:s.1r 111 1hc north h "as 
dwded that 1hc nau,c 1crr11ory of Pondohnd should Ix: subdued. 
S1gcou, chief of • tnbe numbering l\\o hundred 1nd men!) fae 
thousand, ""' gl\1ng !rouble. A llnush go\Crnor Ind been J..cpt 
\\J111ng three dJ)S for an 1111er,1ew, Rhodes, \\llh Jameson', army 
in 1he baeJ..gruund, scm 1he dud • peremptory order 10 come 10 
h1S camp JI once) '!Ins unusual u-ca1mc111 made ~,gcau Sit up. 
He obe) ed, but Rhodes, 111 view of the md1g111l) put upon the 
gO\ernor, pul S1gcau off unul three da)S Ind elapsed B; tins 
lime the chief had become much less bellicose When 1he ["'rley 
began, Rhodes blunily 1old S1gcau that he 1nd Ins chiefs \\ere 
unfit 10 go, ern 1hcmsch cs and that they must obe) !um. Then, 
just to show that he meant busmess, he tool-. S1gcou and !us chiefs 
10 a field of mealies on \\ luch some maclnne guns had been lramcd. 
He 111\llcd 1he names 10 obsenc closely. 'I he guns opened fire 
and 1he crop of mealies was cut down. The names saw and 
shuddered. "That IS what will happen lo )OU 1f 1ou gl\c us any 
more: trouble:," said Rhodes sternly. So III less 1h m a month he 
had ended a long drawn out S<jUabble w11h S1gcau 1hat might ha,e 
set Africa alight. 

And now trouble arose m the Trans\.Jal. Cvcr since the \\.ar 
with Braam, when the Boers had \\on the banle of l\la1uba, there 
had been gro\\ mg a butcr homhry bel\\een the Transvaal Dutch 
and 1he Bnush, PreS1dent Kruger and Ins Boers were a farmmg 
commum1y who had u-ekJ..ed north lo escape becommg controlled 
by the lndustnal and amb111ous Bnush. But the discovery of 
diamonds m Kimberley was follO\,cd by the discovery of gold m 
the Transvaal. And what a d1sc0\ cry I The Ridge of White 
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Waters, subsequently known as The Rand, became the world's· 
richest mile. Men flocked to the Transvaal as they had flocked 
to Kimberley on the discovery of the diamond mines. Rhodes , . 
went to the Rand but arrived rather later, though still in time to, , 
found his Gold.fields' Company. r 

The discovery of gold in the Transyaal resulted in attracting 1sto 
the country the very people whom the quiet farming Dutch wishe~s d 
to avoid. The new-comers, Uitlanders, as the non-Dutch werd e 
called, outnumbered the rest of the population. Kruger and l!,p is 
Boers became alarmed, fearful of again losing their country to~1chf the 
British. When Bechuanaland and Matabeleland fell to the U ion 
Jack, the Boers became still more alarmed. The Uitlanders, an if 
they were not treated as badly as the Israelites in Egypt, w esere 
severely discriminated against. They were taxed, thwarted at;esnd 
annoyed in every way. They sent a deputation to Presid , ·nt 
Kruger, who told them bluntly: "Go back and tell your peo,..a.ple 
I shall never give you anything. I shall never change my poliif ·y. 
And now let the storm burst! " , P, • 

Kruger was shrewd, audacious, overbearing and arrogarff 
Yet he was a God-fearing Christian of the Old Testament tyf

1
4 "\1 

With him was no compromise. He once opened a new Jewfre • 
synagogue " in the name of Jesus Christ." He was the one m~.,., 
with whom Rhodes could not make a deal. Once Rhodes had 
offered to help him get Delagoa Bay from the Portuguese, and 
Kruger had stolidly replied that as the Portuguese would not sell 
he could not take it, for stolen goods were accursed. Kruger said 
afterwards: "This young man I like not; he goes too fast for me. 
He has robbed me of the north. I , cannot understand how he 
manages it. He never sleeps and he will not smoke." 

When Kruger had told the Uitlanders to let the storm burst he 
was thinking that Holland and Germany would help him if the 
British government gave them their support. For a time England 
refused active interference. So the Uitlanders, with the secret 
connivance of Rhodes, decided to act on their own. Because they 
were so numerous they believed they could rise up and take the 
country, and that England, led by Joseph Chamberlain, would 
then give approval to the accomplished fact. In ten years' time 
~ec:et State papers will be opened and t1?ese will reveal the real 
ms1de story of the Jameson raid. Until then the degree of 
culpability of Joseph Chamberlain and Cecil Rhodes has to be 
largely assumed. 

On a strip of territory six miles wide at the Boer frontier, Dr. 
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Jamc:.m rnu1mcJ J com1':"Y of irrc;;u!,r uoopi. At a giv_en 
1i~n,l they \\ere to m,rch rnto Joh,nncwurg onJ co.,pcrotc »11!, 
Ilic 11,m-lJutd1 U11J.ra!cu 111 :.i1ing the country. Some hint oi 
thi, "'"' rnmmunkatc<l hi Jmc11h Cl»mlx:rl>in in Londun, but 
th,t !.IJIUll'>II did not openly cn<outJ?c the project. Yet ii was 
tla,u5ht in ,\frico tlut he \\JI f»curab.c to 11. Hlui<lcs WJ\ never 
i,1ic1ml th>t the ,d.cme \\,II l f.'""! or.e thwi;h he \\JI a pony to 
it. Whr!c he >< u5h1 fur , bcnrr \\Jy tu mlreu the ••ricvanccs or 
the Uitbndcr,, he kepi Dr. Jamt1<,n \\Jllrng on die frontrcr. He 
thou,:h1 he cmrhl l.ccp 111111 there rnddinitdy. But J>mc><m 1;rcw 
rnuu:; Iii! ttvo/n lx;;_.:in lo mclr J\\.l)'· Un!cu he .:ictcd ;11 once he 
\r.ou?d r.~1 be .;a ,:c tu Jct Jt ~11. lth(J(!CI Knt lum a wuc ort!c:rin}! 
him r,-i:f\ to nlO\C-.. Tlic ,,uc- tlnl nut tc.1th him m tune ~ual h·· 
mo\cJ forn.1rd-to thu,tcr. 

He.fore lcJ\int!• J.;1.mr.wn•1 rncxpnicnccJ ;md inJJc,1u,ur force 
wJ, ,.;hen dua: ,h), in \r.hicl1 10 cmutm'.C' tlHrlY•~ax l°".JU'S of 
cl»mp,i;nc JnJ lir,;c •1u,nti11c, uf \\hhJ..i·- In fact the wl,lrcr 
\\ho w.11 ropunlJb!c for cuuing the tcfcgr.1ph ,urc 10 the Bo.:r 
c:ipiul of 1'1,tors..a \\.1S s.o Jrunk th~t he ,i.cnt <JUI :inJ ,c\ctetl ,h .. 
!whcJ "ire 1,f • farmer'• fence and u,!cmnly buncJ the <nth. 

Dr. J.:1mtl-(H1 WJl fv<•!uhly mcr,unftdcnr. In his fiut com 
m,ml ,g,inst 1hc 1-bubclc lie h.1,l l,c,:n »tomi.hini;ly luck)•, .>M 
he c~pcctcJ a cuntinu,ncc ul tl11t luck nl1Cn he marched 11110 tl"· 
TrJn>\JJ!, at the hc,J of• r,iJini; fusee from .1 ncii;hbourini; ua1,· 
,uppo.cd 10 be at ()(';)CC nith the "or!J. But his loni; wait JI th, 
fronlicr haJ been ob>cncJ by the livers, \\ho h,J imrncJiJtch 
gucs:,cJ his purpo,c. ·n,c tclrgr.ihh line "hich should Juve been 
cut (l.uhcJ to tl:cm rhc nm, th,r I IC frontier hJJ been cros,cJ, and 
Boer commanJuc,, nho lwJ long been c>pccuni; the onkr, placcJ 
t11cmt.chc.s in pmitions acros, the rood to Joh:mncJ.>urg. ~l11c raid 
WJS :I farce. Surround«! by .1 supcrior force, uMupportcJ by the 
Uitbndcrs, the raiders \\ctC compdlcJ to surrender after a fccblo 
show of force. Dr. Jameson Jlld his troops .rnd some of the 
Uitbnders YoCrc irnpri>oncd for a time .tnd then handeJ over to 
the British gcncrnrnent to be dealt with. ·n,e lcaJer w;11 ta~en to 
London, and at Bow Street dwgcJ \\ith mokini; ""r on ., frien<lh 
~tatc aml sentenced to a short term of imprisonment. There ,.,.;., 
a great outcry made by the Lrbc:r.11s of that Jay against the lernenC\ 
of the. sentence .in<l prison trcnmc::nt to which Dr. Jameson wa'., 
subjected. It was clear that the Conservative govcrnmc111 then in 
pD\\er was favourably disposed towards the rJidcrs. 
•• For Rhodes, the failure of the raid \\as serious. lie had recently 
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been made a privy councillor, his own name had just been given 
to a great ne\V part of the Briti~h Empire, and he was still premier 
of Cape Colony. At first he \Vonc.krcd if the raid woul<l affect the: 
name of his new country. He said : " They can't change my 
name. Did you ever hear of a country's name being changed?" 
Had he been able, like Joseph Chamberlain, publicly to tfo,claim 
official connection with the raid, he might have continued in 
office. But this he could not an<l would not <lo. He must not only 
n..:!,ign his prcmicr!>hip but he tuo must face a public inquiry in 
London. 1forc.:on:r, he had hc!d pO\n.:r in C:1p,: Colony largely 
on the Dutch vote, for h: ha<l .ilwa1s !!too<l for equal treatment of 
British .md Dut1.h in Cap~ Colony. ~ow his Dut~h supporters 
turned from him in contempt. 

Schreiner, a mc1nbcr uf his cabinet, \\ as the firH to !>cc Rhodes 
,1ftcr the ni:\vs had come to him that Jameson had marchc.:<l into the 
Tr.1mv:1ai. Hirnsclf unaware of what ha<l happened, Schreiner 
had come to w.irn his chief not to get mixed up with the Uitbndc.:rs. 
The prcmic:r \vas in his ·study-" utterly <liffcrcnt," :,.1i<l Sdm.:incr. 

Said lt!Hl<lc:, <l1,;mallv : 
·• It i-. .ill true. Old J;;n1<.:~on ha!> up!'lct my apple.: cart." 
" \Vh.tt do vuu mean?" 
"1 k b.t'> riddcn in. Go and write out your resignation." 
The n1:ws th;it thi.: government nm~t rc~ign st~1ggcrc<l Schreiner. 
"\Vh 1• didn't you rdl me yc!)ttr<lay?" 
" I thouiht I h.1d ~top11cd fiim on the border . . 
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!Jui Rhulcs \l>S not 10 L'<! Jl!o\\cd an c»y c.c,pc. The Clpe 
Du1eh luJ no mlcnuons ol !uri;l\111;; their tni;luh pmmcr I"' 
,cndrng llratnh lr<>op, ._,:,111,1 tllClr fcllo\l•Du1ch o! the Tran»Jal. 
"I heir lcJdcr, l lofnmr, , .. uJ ilw: •· 1£ IU11x!c, " bclund the raid 
he ,. no more • fr.end ot nunc."' I le io'd Rho<l« 1h:11 he mu,1 
1cpud1Jle J>mt'".on, and IU11x!ri rcfu>ed 10 du 11. 

·• S;i) no mu«,"' ual I lo[mc;r <>u,u,,11),"' l '/utte undcnund." 
Yel IUu,J,.-, d1J r:ot dc,p.m o[ \lllllllni; b:icl. us old friend aml 

of ;;cmng from him Kime con~:il.11:un u.cr h1, fJII \Vhcn not 
llo/nmr cJ!lcd, IU11,J" hurnhl) »I.«! for ,J,occ, ! <>ping 11~.1 he 
\h,m!J lx: to!J th.-u hr \\,;a not \,O hi.uk ,;a he \\,a nm\ l,cw:: p:nntc<l. 

•• Wh,1 >m I 10 do 1 L,,e n Ju ,n? I low c,n I> .\m I tu 
i;ct rid of lll)1-tlP"' 

The ,lfront«I Du1ehm,n \IJ• a Job'• comfoncr I le did not 
cuun>cl ,u1,11!e, hut Im ,J\ICC \la> alrno,t JI lud Rhode, ,hould 
retire from p.11lwnent ard 1.,,,. humdf in llho<lc,u-h11 o\\n 
cou111ne lthoJc., rc.Jctcd J) (huugh he \\CfC' ;a louns i.m,s 1ruultcd 

llo!me,r 1.ml open!) 1h.t Im fmnd Hhwc>', ,,,oc1auon wuh 
the r;:ud hjJ m.1<lc lum frd hJ.c J. m.111 \\ho '11:.{0\C:cd Jus 'nJic 
dcccl\mg ham. Tlut phr»c Rh.-!c, I cJrd m,n, urnc>, "'1111 1he 
rc1Ult that he \\ould •.n dem»d) before 11 \\J, utter«!: "Oh 
)CS, I 1..nm,-ahout the unfa11hful \\a(e."' Yet he Jcc!Jrcd 11.11 ha, 
1ruJblc1 hJd m ,t.!c hun :1 better m.1n. 

lie rqcctcJ the Jd\h.c w rcurc from /tnh.1mcnt. he :is..-.crtc<l 
1h.11 h1> poh1ical hfe h,d JUU 11<'.i;un. Wu a mloublcd strength ot 
\\Ill he Kl h1m:.df to \\or!.. ,g,rn, \\Ori.. \\l11ch 100!.. ham nL11t1I) 10 
the nonh. Uu1 he had 10 face an m,1111,y m London by a select 
committee, which found thJI he had fJ1!«l rn Ins duuc> .as a pubh,· 
man and had M:riousl) emb.irra,<cd 1hc unpcraal ,nd colomJI 
go\ctnmcm.s, c;1u1,,rng: gr;t\C m1uq lo Bntuh mtlucncc m South 
AfriQ; )et thc commutcc s.;1,tl there was notlung tn the whole 
affair dahonounng lo has J><:r>OnJI chJrJclcr. lie had 1old the 
committee there had been d1>Contcnl in 1he Sou1h African Republic, 
1ha1 after long dfons they de,p.11red of obiarning redress b) con
!.titullonal means and ,, ere rcwh c<l to seek, by extra constnutton:il 
means, 1uch a change in the gO\crnmcnt as ~hould ~l\C to thc 
majority o[ the populauon, pos,essing more than half 1he land, 
nine-1en1hs of the wc,hh, Jnd p.iyini; n1ne1ccn ment1eths of 11,e 
taxes, a <luc d1Jrc Ill its 1dm1111~trJt10n. J\ncl EnglJnd s;mpatlulCd 
\\ithlum. 

·1 here \\as iruuble now o,cr llhodrS10, ll,s chJrtcred compJny 
did not find 1hcre 1he gold 1hcy expected, and Ins shires, wh,ch had 
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soared to almost ten times their par value, dropped to a third of 
the top price. In time, however, they paid a dividend-. sixpence! 
There was other trouble. The Matabele rebelled, and Rhodes was 
Jetermined that the rebellion should be crushed under his direction. 
He participated in many skirmishes and was frequently fired at 
;:,ut never shot. 

Then he formed a plan, which his friends said was suicidal. 
Emulating Gordon in the Sudan, he proposed to go alone· among 
the Matabele and parley with them for peace. They were beaten 
.md starving and hiding in the hills. He would be their saviour. 
:Besides, something had to be done. It would take a long time for 
1he Matabele to starve, and the chartered company, if they waited 
without doing anything, would go bankrupt. He sent a native 
to invite the chiefs to meet him. An old woman, an ancient 
crone, one of the wives of Lobengula's father, appeared through 
the bush on the Matoppos. She said that the chiefs were coming. 
Rhodes's friends warned him that he would be killed. Heedless, 
he took three white men and set out. Black men appeared and 
Rhodes e.xulted. There would be no mor,e war. Twenty chiefs 
::~t round him in a circle. 

" ls it peace?,, asked Rhodes. 
·' It is peace, my father." 
The chiefs ventilated all their grievances. They complained, 

.;::mong other things, of harsh treatment by Rhodes's native police. 
•• They shall go," said Rhodes. "Is it peace? Are the eyes 
1:.' hi te ? ,, / 

, ' 

One of the chiefs threw down a reed, token of surrender. 
"There is my assegai." 

. ·' I accept your word. , Tell your people to send in their arms," 
i--,,id Rhodes, who had "squared his Mahdi" again. 

A week later Rhodes met the Matabele once more, but the 
~ hiefs were not present. The men were armed and looked hostile . 
.Rhodes ordered them to by down their arms. His companions 
\v.u-ncd him not to dismount until they had done so. He disobeyed 
the advice, sat down on a boulder, while the older men harangued 
the hot-heads. Presently the young men threw down their guns 
; nd assegais and h3iled him as father. 

He travelled to their kraals and dispensed hospitality as 
I....obcngula had done. Slowly the chiefs came in, declaring that 
t~cy used to be fat, now they were only bones; they looked to 
Rhodes to make them fat again. He agreed to do it. His handling 
'-':: the situation W.ls masterly throughout. 
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Rhode>'• fncmls \\ete furious .11 1he tldJ)S. llu1 he unJcnrooJ 
1he nomu and 11J11cd f'11lcnll) un11I the l,u clucf hod subm111<d, 
and ,II had dcd1ml 1h,1 Rim.Jc, \\JS their I ul er 1nd there \\3' 

for ner pncc hcl\\nn v.hne and bl,cl. ,n llhtx!c11, Rhtx!~ 
rem111«I 10 wpc 1 u\\n 1numphan1 lie \\J> accorJcd • grc,r 
rcccp11on Ahead, 1he conqueror of the Ma1abclc ~• !oti;l\cll 
for mo1mg 100 fa,1 111 the I r,11,.»I Oxford 1nv,1«l Kuchcrcr 
~nd Rhodes lo co re ,,O\\ll .:sntl rcccnc .1 U:1,u_:c. llu.-y \\ent, ,nJ 
Rhodcsc,ul..cd 1hc n o,r cheer<. 

llu111 ere \\crc bi.ck d<111<1> mm~ ,pm m 1hc Boer Hcliublrc 
\\hodn w» mm ,ntttl ilm 1ht1c 1w\\ltl \-., nu \VJt ,rn,! "'""& 
burnt ha fin;er, bcfotc, t!ctcrm1ncJ ro keep our of uoulik 1h01 wa, 
brcwmi; llu1 1he Boer War c;imc and Rlwtlc, dccu!«I 11111 he 
muu be m 11 ,\ amu 1hc wuhcs of 1I c llruuh ,u1hon11es hr: 
went north to h.unt>c,lcy aml >13)«1 1hc1e ,h.nn,; 1hc 'IC!,< :mrrc 
turcs lus prc....c1 cc \\3S ;in cmh.ur.n.u1 cnt ro tl c othceu m ch:u~ 
of the defence, for Im bnm w;u l,cller 1h,n 1h01 of half a doun 
i,encut.. At one ume he ,.,, m ,Lin1,cr of bcrni; arrutcd foi 
m1crfcnng "nh 1he m1hu7. lie "" crr11e1I of the lln1ul, 
force> ..cot lo rehc,e Kimber e), ,nd tall.cd of ori;anlLln& an arm1 
lo relieve the llnmh Army 1 he Boers thcm.chcs \\ou!d ,oona 
h:l\e oplurcd Rhodes than 1he llnu,h Army 1 hey 1hro1encd 
to put him in 1n 110n cabe Jnd ["rode l11m 1hrou1,h 11,e fnn,va1l 
anJ Orani:c I rcc !>1>1e l\hwcs \\3' greatly amu.cJ by thCJr 
threats Hts reply \\JS not \\lthou1 humour The llnush guns Ill 
Kimberley \\ere ou1ran1,cd by Ilic Gernun guns u,cJ by the Docn 
So Rhodes, though a c1V1J ... m, knowmg nollung of gun makmg, 
ordered one of the engineers \\orl111g on Ins <l1:unond nuncs tu 
bmld a big gun from a >pcc1fica11on \\ h,ch happened 10 be 111 • 

K1mbc,lcy office The cxpcnm<:nl '"" ,ucccu£ul The lng ne.,. 
i:un, m,de by omaleurs, was • m11ch for tho,c 1nmcd on the Clt"f 

lu ,hells, ,cnt mlo the llocr camp, ,1crc lthdkd • Wuh 1hc 
comphmcnu of ~•I Rhodes I" 

J\t one ume Rhtx!cs oho contm ed to amuse the Ka1,cr Rccavcd 
by the all h1ghen m Bcrhn, he p11J luile 1t1ent10n to coutc 
cuqucllc He chaffed Ins ho,1 on ,cnJrng 1hc congrotulatory 1cle 
gram lo Kru1,cr He i,lkcd on and the K,,scr became more ,nJ 
more engrossed m lhc tales told by llus v11al l:nghshman Then 
Rhodes suddenly looked at Ins waich and w11hou1 wa,ung, ,s v 
customary, 10 be J,sm1sseJ, he suddenly il1rus1 out hrs hand 
"Well good b)e, sir I h»e 10 go now I have some people commg 
todmncr 0 
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The Prince of Wales (King Edward VII) afterwards closely 
questioned Rhodes concerning the interview. When told that the 
Kaiser had readily agreed to a British telegraph line through 
German territory to the north of Afric:a, the prince said: "You 
were fortunate, Mr. Rhodes; he is sometimes very difficult." 

All his life Rhodes had been suffering from a weak heart. 
Towards the end he spent many terrible days struggling for air. 
Death came to him at last in 1902, two months before the end of 
the Boer War, when he was still only forty-nine. It was not an 
easy death, not so easy as he had anticipated. 

Before bringing the Matabele to their final submission in the , 
Nfatoppos; he made the discovery of a hill from which a marvellous( 
view could be obtained. The ascent, he declared, was so easy tha'/ 
an old lady could climb it without assistance. Once he walkec) 
about the crest admiring the view, which was indeed fine, thougp 
there are finer ones in Africa. He burst forth : " I shall be burig. 
here;'' and he pointed to a spot in front of some vast rm:ss 
boulders. He sat down and meditated. Presently he exclaime:iJ 
" The peace of it all; the chaotic grandeur; it creates a feeling ,~ 
a we and brings home to one how very small we all are. I cai"\.. 
this one of the world's views." And " The World's View" it was 
called. 

They left, and two years afterwards were unable to find the 
hill. Days were spent in searching for it. A cloudburst had created 
a new river course which misled them. Rhodes became very 
irritable. When they succeeded in locating it he said, relieved : 
"I had to find my hill; I had to find it; it has stayed with me ever 
since I saw it last." 

The world knows that Rhodes lies buried on "World's View" 
and that, given a state funeral, his coffin was carried on a gun
carriage up the black slope of his hill. That day in 1902 "World's 
View" was swarming with his mourning Jvlatabele, who cried: 
" Our father is dead." Though he had taken from them their 
country, he had succoured them in their need; and for this they 
gave to him, the only white man who has received it, their royal 
salute of" Bayete." 

Rhodes never married. He said that a man so interested in 
~mperial affairs _as he was could not give the time necessary to look-
mg after a wife and home. Jvfany single women strove to 
capture him as their husband. Many wives wrote to him to 
express their admiration of his work. Towards the end, a 
European princess sailed on his boat in order to get to know him. 

I 
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In Africa she \\ould sometimes be «:en riding \\ith him. She 
forged his name 10 a cheque for a !Jrge mm and he imiued on 
her being pro<ccu1cd. 

Queen Victoria asked him 1f he \\ere a woman hater, and he 
replied gallantly that lie could not hare the SC.\ of which his queen 
WJS the most honoured ornJmcnt. 

There was, ho\\c,cr, one \\Oman in his hfc \\hom he spcciall) 
honoured-a ncgrcss ,1ith ,cmlc C)CS, empty s.1~gmg breasts, and 
skeleton hands. She was the stepmother of Lobcngul.1, the bra\e 
\life of a dead chieftain \\ho had come alone to ,1ckorne Ins peace 
delegates. It \\as a p1Cture><Jue .et \\Inch Rhodes dchghted lo 
honour, and so he caused a portrait of tins \\nnkled old ncgrcss to 
be hung in his bedroom-the one \\Oman he chose to remember. 

!lut Africa remembers and honours Rhodes. Yet \\hen the war 
,1as O\er and the Union of South ,\fnca \\as formed, Ins own 
country Rhodc!la \otcd her,clf out of the fcdcrallon. Had he 
li1ed it might ha1e been othcrnise, for in peace and war Rhodes', 
passion was union umlcr the llntish flag. 

To-day it IS not the Enghsh but the prcpondera11ng Dutch, 
led by their Boer premier. General Hertzog, \\ho arc really in 
control of the Union of South Africa. 

,\cross the >alley from " World's Vrew " one might hc:ir the 
mocking !,ugh of fate I 



COLUMBUS BLAZES THE TRAIL 
TO THE WEST 

By 
MICHAEL GEELAN 

''Goo hath given me a genius," said Christopher Columbus. 
He knew that he was a man of destiny. Among the great 
adventurers of all time he towers as a giant in faith and 

grit and purpose. The place in history that is his he carved with 
the steel of his own unbending will. • 

There were many impediments to his ambitions, plans and 
dreams. Doubt and reluctance, greed and intrigue in high places 
conspired for a long time to cheat him of glory. Years of frustra
tion, of heart-breaking delay, of hopes that rose only as quickly to 
be destroyed, all these had to be suffered and endured before his 
hour came. 

The unexplored Atlantic had beckoned to him with ~n urge that 
in time became an ache of insatiable craving for the great adventure. 
He was resolved that the keel of a ship in his command should 
plough the green acres of that vast desert of water, blazing a new 
rea. trail westward into the unknown. In his view, this voyage 
would be the means of completing man's comprehension of the 
globe. 

It is nearly four hundred and fifty years since Columbus set out 
on his conquest. Time and progress have blunted human apprecia
tion of the Atlantic's majesty. But for the secret places deep down 
in its fathoms its mystery is gone. Knowledge has dwarfed the 
threat of unknown terror it held over the human mind. The 
challenge of its omnipotence has been finally beaten by the ships 
of the sea and the winged machines of the air. The tempest rages 
impotently against the ocean greyhounds that in five days take the 
great sea in their stride. High above them the clippers of the 
clouds ride both fog, clouds and hurricane, spanning it in less than 
:t day. 

To the Europeans of the fifteenth century the Atlantic, before 
. Columbus dared it to the extreme, was a vast, sinister, mysterious 
realm that was uncharted beyond the Azores. What really lay 
beyond was a riddle of the age. Legends and fragmentary records 

464 
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suggest that America was discovered by V1kmgs from Greenland 
and Norway almost five centuncs before Columbus, but there IS 

no doubt that in the days when he grew to manhood the ocean was 
generally regarded as unexplored, 

Chmtopher Columbus was born within sound of the sea in 
1447, the first son of a cloth weaver of Genoa It was a romanuc 
setung for the youth of one so senstble to mspiraUon To Genoa 
came treasure ships of the tune, laden with gold and Silver, stlks 
and laces and tapestnes, rare spices and all the precious things that 
traders-and robbers-had harvested from the glamorous east The 
ioung Columbus would scaml'er through the narrow streets to the 
harbour, where he would gaze Wide-eyed at the pageant of the 
quay side, hstenmg to the magic yarns of the manners, and return
mg home to dream his dreams To ease h,s teeming 1magmauon 
he confided h,s ever mcreasmg cravmg for adventure to his brother, 
Bartholomew, upon whose sympathy, loyalty and support he rehcd 
so often m the years to come " Ten such brothers would not be 
too many," he wrote 

Young Columbus', dreams were not allowed to lead lum mto 
paths of idleness, mdeed, he himself was a dynamo of restless 
energy He helped his father With his weavmg He studied with 
both paUence and apphcauon, though h,s early educauon did not 
carry hun much beyond readmg, wnung, anthmeuc and a httle 
drawmg 

At fourteen-h1S father sensmg the boy's natural mchnauons
he was sent to sea for the first ume Dunng the succeedmg years 
he made many voyages about the Mediterranean, rapidly accumu 
laung a pracucal knowledge of nav1gauon and the ways of ships 
and the men who sailed m them 

His cunoStty was the birth pam of hts ulumate achievement 
He was perpetually hungermg for knowledge and hammering on 
the door of the unknown Between voyages he devoted every 
available hour to hts educat10n, without which he knew that his 
pracucal expenence would be worthless, studymg what books he 
could on cosmography, hIStory, astronomy and geometry He 
became a splendid draughtsman, sl,.11led m chart makmg It ts be 
hevcd that he even spent a bnef penod at the umversity of Pavia, 
where he obtamed a fatr knowledge of Laun Th,s self made man of 
the people was leavmg as httle as posStble to chance 

Gradually !us great idea tool,. shape and grew It became both 
an ideal and an obsession Columbus dedicated lus whole hfe to 
Its reahzauon The world m which he hvecl seemed tantahzmgly 
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incomplete. Trade was being carried on all along the Mediterranean 
and the northern shores of Africa. Two hundred years before, 
?vfarco Polo had discovered the overland route to India and China, 
and since then those learned men who played with the theory that 
the world was round had advanced the tentative view that these far 
countries of the cast could also be reached via the Atlantic. 

There was nothing tentative about the views of Columbus. He 
was certain of it. Among his favourite books was the translation 
of a work by·Roger Bacon-still preserved in the library at Seville
which set out to prove that Asia could be reached by sailing west
ward. His own meticulous calculations convinced him-wrongly, 
of course, that India was so huge that it stretched for out towards 
Europe on the other side. A plunge into the unknown beyond the 
Azores would, he believed, open up a new path to the east. 

Before he was thirty Columbus was ready to embark upon his 
adventure. To his chagrin he discovered that knowledge, courage 
and a burning enthusiasm were not the only assets required to fit 

" out the necessary expedition. Money was necessary to buy a new 
world, too! It was the custom in those days for rich and powerful 
patrons to back any great project in art, science, literature and 
adventure. And there was no one in Genoa who was prepared 
to risk a small fortune in gambling on the uncertain wanderings 
of Columbus-still little more than a boy-in uncharted seas. The 
alternative to sacrificing his cherished plans was to seek help else
where. He decided on Portugal. 

There is a fascinating story to the effect that young Columbus 
had turned pirate, and that in a fight with four Venetian galleys 
returning from Flanders the buccaneers' vessel was set ablaze by 
fire-grenades. Columbus is said to have leaped into the sea, clim~ed 
on to a raft of drifting wreckage, and eventually to have been 
washed ashore on the Portuguese coast. It is a pretty legend, but 
what is more likely is that Columbus arrived in Portugal in a 
normal way, equipped with a convincing outline of his plans and 
eager to seek and discover early patronage. 

That was in 1474, when Columbus was still only twenty-seven 
,years of age. Long afterwards his own son, Ferdinand, attempted 
to picture the explorer as he was at that time : " The admiral was 
well shaped, and of a more than middling stature, long visaged, 
his cheeks somewhat full, yet neither fat nor lean; he had a haw~ 
nose, his complexion white with a lovely red. In his youth his 
hair was fair, but when he came to thirty years it all turned grey. 

"He was always modest and sparing in his eating and drinking 
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and his dress Among strangers he was affable, and pleasant 
1mong his domcsucs, )CC with d modesty and easy gravity He 
\\as so .incc ID religious matters that for fasung and saymg all the 
d1\lnc office he n11ghc be thought profcst m some religious order " 

Ccrumly, from a portrait now m the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New Yori., \\c c1n \lsu1hze lum as tall, handsome and of 
1mpresme d1gmty, with wide, vigorous e)eS, clc.1n-cut features 1nd 
slender, bc.1uuful hands One c111 sec ID him the claSS1e blend of 
vmonary and leader 

Jc IS not surpnsm 9 th1t the ten icirs or so he '\>enc m Portugal 
wove threads of grey III h1S hair In C\ cri direcuon us plans seemed 
frustrated In compcnsauon, ho\\c,cr, there was Ins hippy 
marriage to Donn, fclipa, the daughter of a dauntless se,-captam 
who had sencd under that great explorer, Pnnce Henry of Portug1l 
(Henry the Na\lgator, as \\e learnt at school) and h,d made mani 
great voyages C.Olumbus made a careful study of the dead man's 
charts and iournals, and listened enraptured to the stones h1S 
mother m law told hun of her husbands adventures 

Life \\as not easy for Columbus m Portugal Dreams \\ere 
\\ell enough, but he had h1S livmg to earn A certain amount of 
money was made by the drawmg of charts and maps, and this 
phase of his activities had the added advantage of bnngmg !um 
closely mto touch w11h all the great Portuguese sailors of the day 
He also went to sea. at mtcrvals, voyagrng 1s far south as Gmnca 
and as far north as Icchnd 

All the time he was scel.mg a nch and mflucnual patron who 
would share hlS fa11h m the great ad\Cnture and furn1Sh an 
expcd111an Sa mdustnous and dctermmcd was he m this dlfccuan 
that h1S brother, who had accompamcd him to Portugal, \\as at one 
ume sent to Cnghnd m an attempt to mtercst the I.mg of that land 
m the proiect But England was apathetic Her roy,lty and 
nobility had enough trouble at home without scekmg more m 
uncharted seas 

Columbus s final hope, so long as he remamed m Portugal, of 
which he had become a naturalized sub1ect, lay With the new I.mg 
John II, a ruler \\ho had a decided interest m adventure and 
exploration Although John was more concerned with reachmg 
India by way of the south of Africa-1 plan tint Henry the 
Navigator had been unable to carry throu!,h before his death
he was not unw1llmg to hs{cn to the more danng and romantic 
prop0S1t1on put forward by Columbus 

It can be 1magmed w11h what e1gerness Columbus pleaded 
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his case. He placed before the king maps and charts and records. 
He told him that even Paulo Toscanelli, the most eminent 
astronomer in Europe, was convinced that India could be reached 
by crossing the ocean. To add colour and tangibility to his. story 
he 

I 
mentioned that strange trees and reeds and human bod1es of 

unknown nationality had drifted in from the west on to the shores 
of the Azores. Doubtless the royal interest was further quickened 
by talk of the treasure with which he (Columbus) would return. 

"Give me ships and give me men. I cannot fail," he declared. 
King John was inclined to yield. He turned for advice to his 

ministers, to the heads of the Church and the professors of medicine 
who were considered to be the most learned men in his domain. 
They stroked their beards and wagged their forefingers, and the 
majority cautioned the king to give the scheme a wide berth. 

Not so the cunning and corrupt Bishop of Ceuta, who whispered 
in the royal ear that the problem could best be solved by sending 
out a ship in secret to test Columbus's theory. King John, against 
the dictates of his better nature, assented to the treachery. Columbus • 
was fed on promises and flattery, his brains continually picked, his 
maps and charts borrowed, while a ship was made r.eady for the 
voyage on the course he himself was so unwittingly setting. 

When it set sail Nemesis was aboard. The voyage was a 
failure. West of Cape Verde Islands raging gales were encountered, 
all thought of finding land across the Atlantic was abandoned, and 
the ship limped home, the chicken-hearted crew, lacking the leader 
~uch an adventure merited, declaring that the whole idea was 
msane. 

It was inevitable that Columbus should hear of the manner in 
which faith had been broken with him. In spite of the fact that , 
King John again offered to negotiate with him, his anger and 
distrust were such that he would have nothing further to do with 
his betrayers. So far as his life's ambition was concerned, ten years 
of his life had been wasted. He was now no nearer to the conquest 
of the Atlantic than he had been back in his home port of Genoa. 

Yet still the spirit to win through survived. He decided to resort 
to the radical remedy of leaving Portugal behind him and seeking 
the favours of fortune in yet another land. Both Portugal and 
England, by denying him, had lost the potentialities of a new world 
and France, too, had rejected the plan when it was placep earnestly 
before that country's ruler by Columbus's brother. 

In 1484 he left for Spain, the land that was so soon to see the 
sunrise of a new and glamorous imperialism, to revel in the spoils 
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of the new 11orld, to become the nchcn and the most p011erful 
nation in Europe. I-le \\,u now .1 MdO\,er, and the care and 
education of his only wn he entrusted to the monJ..s of a fnendl) 
monasicry. 

In the spnng of 1;S5 he began to ><:ck an mtcrv1ew 111th Krni: 
Ferdinand and Queen lsabcl!J, who ruled Jointly 01er tY.o ><:paratc 
rcalms-<omprismg almost the whole of Sp.11n-wl11ch had been 
unued by tlJC1r m.unage. The umes 11erc ><:arccly prop1uous for 
such an interview. Spam \\JS eng,1ged m a desperate struggle 
\\ith 1he Moors, \\ho had prc11oml! pl.l)Cd havoc uuh almost the 
cnUtt \,nd but w«c r,ow \'><mg dmcn so\\\l\\, a«l m <lck>t. l\\1\ 
11 was a deadly and pro1rac1«I mug~lc, \\llh shocJ..mg cm1allle> 
on either side. 'I he queen herself had fought m the field-an 
ind1c,tion tha1 ,he was at least the t)pc of courageous queen from 
\\hom Columbus m1gh1 \\ell cxpc<t encouragement. 

Columbus was patient. The m<>sagcs he ><:nt to the king Jnd 
queen were cuber lo,1 or ignored, Certainly the royal pair can be 
forgiven 1f their thoughts Jnd 1111erem at tl11s ume \\ere centred 
more on tl1e battlefields tl1an on the idea of ,!ups on the unJ..nown 
mid-Awnuc. There was nothmg /or Columbus 10 do but 10 
endure more months of uaamg and hop111g and dreaming. 

In Portugal a pillar of the Lhurch had side-tracl-cd and chcatcd 
!um. In Spam 11 w,,s a hl'nmary of the Church who was to befriend 
and hcartcn him, to eh unp1on his cause and smooth Ins path to 
tl,e foot of tl1e throne. Tlus man \\JS Cudmal Mendo,a, Arch• 
b,shop of Toledo, a d1gn1tary of such miluence and power that he 
was often referred to as the " tlurd J..mg of Spam." When 
Columbus was mtroduced to tl1c great man their bkmg and 
admiration was mutual, and the archlmhop cordi,lly prorruscd tlrnt 
the explorer should be :;ranted J royal mtcrv1ew. 

It was Queen lsabd 1., 10 whom Columbus first outlined his plans. 
Once again. as so often m l11story1 1t was a woman's understanding 
and loyalty that were to mean so much to a ma~ who was the 
instrument of history ar.d to lustory it><:lf. The qucl!n was greatly 
struck by tl,c pcrsonJ!lly ar.d sincerity of th,s wll, handsome, 
qmctly-spoken sailor \I hose soft words nevertheless glowed wllh 
such power and idcah ,1. She was fascinated by the word-~icturcs 
he drew of the new path to tl1c cast. Moreover, she believed m !um. 

A• in Portugal, the ni,ttcr was referred to the learned men of the 
Church, presided over by the queen's own confessor, Talavera, a 
man w1tl1 profound scholasuc background but of so stunted an 
mugination that he was entirely incapable of grasping e1tl1er the 
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spirit or significance of the adventure. The report presented by 
the committee ridiculed the whole idea, so much so that for a time 
he became a public joke. It was even suggested that if a ship did 
succeed in reaching India on his proposed route it would be unable 
to return as, the world being round, it would have to sail uphill! 

With incredible faith Columbus held on. He knew the tide 
must soon turn in his favour. He was swayed by neither scorn 
nor neglect. In time he made many valuable contacts among the 
more enlightened, including the friendship of Diego de Deza, the 
prior of the great monastery of Salamanca, Spain's greatest seat of 
culture, and the tutor of a royal prince. The prior interceded on 
his behalf with the queen, with the result that, although he came 
no nearer to his goal, a minor position in court circles gave him 
at least opportunities, not the least of which was his meeting w~th ' 
a charming woman of noble birth who became his second wife. ' 

On two more occasions, thanks to the superb diplomacy of 
the prior, Columbus was enabled to see the queen and press his 
case. And, finally, her majesty promised that when the strength 
of the Moors had been broken and their menace in Spain destroyed 
she would do all within her power to provide him with an 
expedition. , 

Thus, after nearly seventeen years of wandering, of begging and 
pleading, seventeen years during which his pride and courage and 
faith and his belief in his destiny had survived doubt, apathy and 
ridicule as well as treachery, Columbus could at last see hope and 
opportunity. 

It was a great moment, a moment of exaltation, yet Columbus 
did not stir from that calm, passive dignity that had adorned his 
character through the years, except, perhaps, that his head was 
higher and his eyes brighter with the fever of adventure-lust. 

He was grateful to the queen and to Spain. He felt honoured. 
But he demanded that the terms on which he was prepared to make 
the voyage of discovery should be conceded in full without com
promise. He demanded that he should hold the rank of high 
admiral in all the lands and seas he might discover; that in such 
lands he should have the authority and titles of governor and 
viceroy; that one-tenth of the precious metals and productions of 
such lands should accrue to him; that he should be the sole judge 
of trade diaputes; that in any future expeditions he should receive 
one-eighth of the profits in ·return for contributing one-eighth of 
Lhe expenses. 

[n the light of his years of study and waiting, of his enterprise 
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.ind the mk1 he "" tJ!.1ng, and tJ the 11d10 and glory '""''" 
11ould bnn.~ to Sf'.JIO, Im dmunJ1 \\<tc l<c,;1cal and moJera11<. 
·11,c •i~ccn \\tlhni;l; •,;reed 

Then fell 1hc 111011 ,i;i:_~erm~ lilO\, of all. The queen·• courwl 
of ,J,u.crs, \\Jule 1101 cnlltcl) l"')""mni: 1hc ,J,en1urc, 1hre" up 
tlmr h,i J1 m .1farn1 at 1he n>tur< o! l11> term,, \\l11d1 they con 
1a!e1cd 1<1 be \\IIJ, am,,.>lll .1nJ 1m1>0rnble !>p.w,. tl1ci dcd.acd, 
could nncr Jn\CJ.t .m ''"cntuc Jml futCJJ,!11 .:iJ\CrHurcr v,uh rnd1 
(Xl\\CU. It \\.,U, m 111 \\..J)t .1n .. Jnuu,on "' their i;rov. UIJ~ bd1cf 
tli..t Columbu1 111,gla ,u,,ccJ, that hu d,eanu \\Cl< ,er) nc,r 10 

1c.1huu. 
lkhC\rn.~ dut tJtl.c-r dun ...cc: hu now ll?o1,.1.omm,,: p11ni brolcn 

Columbu, v.uu'J J •rcr '° J: dr.:nuc cmnpro,m!.C'. d1t" ,our cd \Hrc 
tmIJI) 1.!a.1t.l.Cl.l. ~n3 ....cu::rJl ot ll\ in~mbcn ·unccrch cJu . .1p1xnmcJ 
\\hen tl..c c:.;plo;cr bo\HJ co thcar c.!«1uon. m .. ,!c no protcH. 
cxh,b11<J no uu1,-,1J l"'""'l1.lt1011, but >1111pl) prcp11cd 10 k»e the 
countr). 

1111 l,,t hope \\Ji rr,n«, \\I CIC O\CIIUIC> on Im hclul! lud 
,lrc,d) been a /J1lurc. I lc.111 u,k, but ,ull >trong III the {;u1h 
\utl,m 1nm, u,\,c Jb~un ~ \\.ua!cnn,; scmw, he Kt out ~lone on 
mule l,,d. on ha )OUtnC), The (»Clure of tlw proud, c,,urJ1,rous, 
uddcned figure plodding Im '") 111 lonehneu and grief to )Cl 
;another lJ.nJ, bcganmng )tl ;another diJJHcr m hu d1C<JUcrcJ 1Wr). 
bnng, ,n Jd,e lo 1hc hc.111 c•cn now. ·1 he 1111cmU) of the trJi;cdy 
ii,, po1g1un1 JS the >Uge of Junor) cJn 1.ho\\. 

It ""' 111 tlu1 p111ful momcm that the cloud, broLe. Dc,uny 
repented cJ 11, coruum lurture o! tlm noble nun anJ heJlcd his 
\\ounJ, \\Uh 1he radiance of 1,olden opportun11y. l'J>t on Im trarl 
rode J queen's me,:.cni;cr, Jnd ,ix rmles from the cuy he luJ left 
bclund him, a> he thought, for c\Cr, he rccmcd the udings that 
he""' to u1l the At!Jnllc after Jll. 

It \\.JS :an 1mmor1.1l moment. 
Dugu.tcd "uh the studied ol»trucuon and lack of vmon on the 

('Jrt o! her adrncrs, the <)Ucen had given them a \\om;inly os \\ell 
a, a IO)al bro11 bc.iun~, 'I heir Jd\ rcc and their dccu1on \\JS hurled 
bacl.. 11110 their surpm,d foc<S. Columbus she declared, \\JI no 
1mpecumous :uh cnturcr inccnt only on fCJ.thenng his own nest, 
but a great and \\ISC man \\ hose acluevements would widen tl1e 
known \\orlJ and lmng glory to Sp.1111 No other land should 
stcol lum from her. !>he hersdf 11ould find tlie money for the 
epic voyage 

All cr<d11 to tlus enlrgh1ened queen \\Ith J head for progress 
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and a heart for romance. She did find the money. At first she 
ha<l contemplated selling her jewels-a woman's trinkets in 
exchange for a new world I-but eventually sufficient funds were 
raised by the negotiation of loans. Columbus's terms were signed 
and sealed in their entirety on April 17, 1492. 

The a<lvcnturc that perhaps did more than any other to change 
the world was at hand. Thousands of miles away, ~1cross the 
unknown sea, the trees stirred in the tropical night. Columbus 
was coming! 

His plans were laid with speed and precision. Not for nothing 
had he spent these long years in scheming and meditation. So far 
as his family w~1s concerned, their comfort and security <luring his 
absence was quickly arranged. A son by his second wife was left 
with his mother. Through the queen •s kindness his cider boy 
became a p::ige to a royal prince. His mind immune from any 
anxiety on their behalf, Columbus dedicated heart and nerve and 
sinew to his life's ambition. 

On August 2, 1492-just four hundred and forty-five years -ago, 
and four hundred and twenty-seven before Sir John Alcock and 
Sir Arthur \-Vhittcn-Brown flew it for the first time-Columbus set 
out across the Atbntic. Contrasted with the wonder ships of 
modern days, it was a pathetic, pygmy fleet that stole timidly out 
of the port of Palos to battle with the shifting and threatening 
waters of the ocean. 

So clumsy, and yet so frail, were the three vessels comprising 
that fleet that if their like were seen today, in the Thames one would 
be apprehensive of their fate i£, venturing down-river, they were 
caught in the teeth of a gale even before they had reached the open 
sea. 

Columbus's flagship, the Santa "f.llariu, was a three-decker of 
one hundred tons, only ninety feet long, and with a beam of twenty 
feet. It seems incredible that the two remaining ships were decked 
only fore and aft, being completely open in the centre. The Pinta 
w,as only half the size of the Santa Maria, and the little Nina of but 
forty tons, although she turned out to be the most dependable and 
seaworthy craft of the three. 

The members of the expedition received the Holy Sacrament 
before embarking, and an atmosphere of gloom and foreboding 
pervaded the entire port. As the little ships faded on the sky-line 
far out to sea sorrowing relatives and friends of many of the 
mariners resigned themselves to the fact that they would • never 
again see them alive. 
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A 11m1lar fo:hng of fatality was rampant among the ,hips' 

crews. They \\ere candidly afraid and ol"'nly homle to the \\hole 
1dc.1 of the ,oyai;;e. To these rough and ignorant s:11lors, unedified 
m even the rudiments of geogr1phj, It \\JS as though they \\ere 
s.uhng towards the ,cry cdi;e of the \\arid, to be hurled to thetr 
doom over that \\Jlcr\ prcc1p1cc To mal..c ma11cn \\Or'<:, few 
1£ any of the ran\.. and file \\ere ,oluntccrs. They hod been carried 
aboard by the brute force of the press gangs; some had been sn11chcd 
from the dungeons of pmons. 

Columbus, they dccbrcd, \\JS a madman-a fanattc1l 
ad\Cnturcr \\hose plans for tins cscap1dc had been scorned by 0130) 

of the nauons of Curo!"'· Only a \\omin-and tl1ctr opuuon o[ 
Queen l5.1bella \\ lS a \l\ld d1Jtnbe-<ould h»c been \\on mcr b) 

tl,u soft spol..en son of snte1dc. 
1 he enttrc cxpcd111on numbered less than a hundred men. 

Among them was an Cn~luhman and 1n Jmhman But there \\ere 
only a few \\ham Columbus could trust, mcludmg II e redoubtable 
l'>ltrun Alonio l'mzon and Ins brotl,cr, Vmcente, commindmg 
the t\\0 smaller vessels, and Garcia rern10dc-z, a doctor 

Once p.m the Crn1ry hhnds, \\oth no chart s:1ve the thcoreucal 
one of Columbus to guide them, Ill unl.nown \\Jlcrs s:11lmg to\\ards 
unknown perils, tlte fear and anger o[ the men mourtcd 10 tl,e 

IJOmt o[ muttny. It \\1S C\en planned lo seize Columbus and throw 
11111 o,crboard m the night. Warned tn lime, the ei.plorer 
cxh1b1t1:d amazrng dcxtcnty 0£ lcadcnhop, qu1ctcmng die men by 
means of a variety of subterfuges, He used, firn, the charm of !us 
pcr:.onahty and die po\\cr 0£ rcl1g1011. Bet"'ccn the t\\o he mduced 
them, for the ume being at any rate, to have confidence m hss 
l,.nowledi,oe and skill, and to bchcve that the ,oyage had d1v111e 
guidance. Further to subdue their fears he kept , double set of 
rccl,.onmgs of the shops' progress. The first, for the u<c 0£ lumsclf 
and dime he could tru,t, \\as an accurate one. The <ccond, at the 
disposal o[ the men, ga,e much less tl,an the actual dostance s.1tlcd 
ror tl,e danger was, not that tl,e men might tlunl.. they were 
,oyagmg too slowly, but that the) had gone too far without Stght• 
mg land 

Columbus srnccrcly bchevcd that he \\ould soon sight J1pan 
And probably he h1mscl£ \\Ould have been wollrng to turn back 
sf he had known that Japan \\Js some t"clve thousand miles away 
msrcad of the two thousand he himself had estimated 

One dung he must certamly have rcahzed w1tl1 tl1c humblest 
mc:nibcr 0£ the fleet-that 1f they did fa,! to find land after crossrng 
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vast, unknown stretches of the ocean, their return would be a 
tra~edy. In the fifteenth century, of course, there were no canned 
provisions and no cold storage. What little food remained would 
turn bad, only rain caught in the sails would provide them with 
fresh water, and disease and death would come aboard to pilot them 
to a sorry fate. 

But the admiral of the Atlantic chased away such sombre con
jectures. His poise and confidence and courage were unshaken. 
On and on they sailed westward, amid the relentless monotony of 
sea and sky, broken only by wheeling squadrons of gulls and 
gannets. They sighted the Sargasso, the ocean cross-currents which 
whip vast, floating masses of seaweed into a sinister whirlpool. lvfan 
saw it now for the first time. 

On. Westward, always westward, the sun rising and setting 
on the solitude of a sea that spared them the fury of tempest but 
mocked them day by day with its enigmatical dimensions and 
tantalized them with its unbroken horizon. To the man who 
first sighted land the queen had promised a rich reward. Few now 
hoped ever to earn it. 

One remarkable feature of the voyage in mid-Atlantic was the 
~trength and constancy of the following wind. It would have 
driven the little fleet along if scarcely a sail had been set. If 
Columbus believed it to have been heaven-sent, his men were 
convinced that it was the servant of the devil. , lvfany openly 
protested that it would never change its direction, and that a 
return to Spain would be impossible. There was again a rumbling 
under-current of mutinous talk. Columbus looked the men straight 
in the eyes and quelled their fears and resentment by the sheer 
strength of his personality. "I will reach the Indies by the help 
of God." 

For a few days they were becalmed. The men seized the 
opportunity to demand that Columbus should turn about. Even 
the ships' officers suggested, with a blush of shame in their faces, 
that it might be as well. But Columbus was adamant. He refused 
to deviate an inch from his course. He dared the anger, threats 
and conspiracy of them all. Westward they must go. 

After nearly a month at sea there was a thrill that stirred the 
hearts and hopes of every man. " Land ho! The reward is mine ! " 
It was the ecstatic voice of Martin Alonzo Pinzon. There, to the 
south-west, a blur against the sky-line, all eyes could see what 
everyone believed to be land. On the three ships there was a 
carnival of joy and emotion. Columbus himself knelt on the 
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Jed .. cl 11,c SJn/.l \(.,r,.1 Jnd ol'crcd up thanl.s to God The 111gh1 
fell and curu,rcd their d11.:o,cn from >1en, Lut rhc slups' course 
\\3' JI u ><c ahem! ,ml 1hc) dc.ned tl1cir "•Y throu;,h the J,rkne» 
I0"-31Ui the ho\CU tl C) lx:hc>«l t1 e) h.J \\Oil 

D•'"' Lrouiil11 ,n >1,nm cl d"1l!u11onmrn1 I here \\Js no S1_gn 
of l.rnd ;\ mor J be luJ ,le.cl\ cJ them 1 hn l11J l111chcJ rhcir 
hopc:s 10 J doi.d l11e m,1,kt11 lac\\etl more <l1,conten1 thm e,cr 
Once ."!>Jin O,lurn!m, \\>i iJc«I '"'" open mulm) On« 1i;>rn 
he iubJt..c<l 1t \\Uh . .unJ.z..rn:; ~r .. tt:t-,\ ll.1d .. J,b.lHl on thr: ou~m.il 
couu,c \\cnl the ihiin, \\ 1ul\.\,uJ .,1,b.:un, ,;i,l\,J.)1 \\C!>t\\au.! 

II) c.ul) 0.iu!x:r-1hrcc r onrla Jller lca,mg ~pJon-d,c) hJd 
co,c1cd t>\Ct t\\o 1hou1.JnJ I\\U hundred anJ lift) mole, ,nJ \\ere 
\\ell m tl e 1e,..10 \ ,here C.,!unum 1ml ,n11C11»1eJ findmg J>p;m, 
or Crpango ,, n "" d,cn l.1101\n lie \\JS buterl) J,,._,l'IXJllllcd 
He"" puulcd 111c \\ondcr u rh.ll I e J,J not JI !ui , «1,11r of 
adne,mg Im W)«ll>e ,ml lo..c faith 10 Im thcoric, Un the 
(Onltar), 1h11 J11u·111~ nun Jee Jed to for1,c 111,hr ahcJJ ~ome 
\\I c1<, he ,ull bdoe\CJ, the ,\tl.rnue mu,1 e11d 

Jmt \\hen II >«mcd th_t 11 \\uu'd be nu I< ni,cr pmsoh!c 10 ho'<l 
the fur) •rJ \lo!rn,e u( Im J1>CollleZ1lnl men m chccl. pro, Jenee 
1111cncncJ to .end a mcs<ai;e of ho1,c and promo,c 11 e c, 11,df 
spol.e \\Uh a ulcnt ,o:ce I he htrrml br,nch uf ""me ,rr.,n~e tree 
1lo.11cd prn Roel. fuh mam ,1round C.ut ,ucls \\Crc pod cd up 
And, to Jdd lo rhe<e h,pp) augune,, 1111) l11rJs, too frail and 
gcnrle 10 11) far from bnd, ,.ini,cJ ond SJng o,crhc1d 

I he mood 0£ 1he e.1<ped111on cha111,cd as 1f b) m.1i,1e Where 
il1erc h,J been b11tcrne1s ard fCJr there \\3$ O<J\\ sm1lmi; JIIIIClpJ 
11011 I or 1hc fim ume 1111cc 1hc \0)1!,e began 1hc ,hops comp,n1c, 
approached to wme e>rcnt nCJr the brotl crhood of rhc «a 
Columbus cclebrJlcJ that \H>nder£ul October e,enmi; by colhng 
lu, men to /"J)er ll)mns \\ere sung ler>entl) I he adm1tal 
announced t ,at he \\JS no\\ <CrlJm th.11 hml \\oulJ Ix: so1,h1ed 
nnhm a fe" hours God, he SJ1d, hJJ blessed rhm enrcrpn« 
Triumph \\oulcl >0011 lx: rhms fhey \\Ou(J wm 1,!or), and ~p,m 
grcalnc1S I le \\al proud 0£ rhem, he loed nllh an e») conscience 

They \\ere a_;,am reminded of the <(Uten s promuc of a neh 
rc\\ard for 1}1e first man to soght I md-a pcnsoon of tlurty ero\\ns 
a )CJr Actuolly rlus pn.lC \\JS c\cntuall{. embraced m rhe ,wards 
made 10 Columbus himself But 11 \\as l\cly ba11 m the Arlanuc, 
and he made rhe most of 11 

The night was cleclne wnh dramJ None slept All e)CS \\ere 
straming 11,rough the darl,ncss Columbus him«lf was as V1g1lant 
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, as any; not for a single moment did he leave the deck. Approach
ing now was the hour of which he had dreamed, the hour for 
which he had studied, suffered, wandered across the face of Europe, 
knelt in homage before great rulers, had been humbled and 
betrayed, had dared the wrath of an unknown sea, had silenced 
and destroyed mutiny, had played a lone hand against the world. 

The boy who had seen visions as he sat on the quayside at 
Genoa was now a man on the high road to fifty, his hair was 
already white, his fine features bearing the indelible lines that the 
harassing years had traced over them. But those visions were 
now on the eve of being realities. It had been worth it. It had 
been worth every cruel, crippling minute. Not because of the 
power and the glory of it was he elated, not because of materiaJ 
things did his heart sing with the rhythm of triumph. He was 
about to widen the known world, to enhance the prestige of a throne, 
to bring riches and greatness tq a nation, to give man the freedom 
of the unknown ocean. That was victory and renown. Greater 
still, though, in the fine mind of this man was the fact that in the 
face of years of relentless adversity he had been true to his destiny. 

Suddenly, in the still watches of that night, Columbus trembled 
with an almost overpowering emotion. Far ahead of him he saw 
a twinkling light. It faded and was gone again, only to reappear 
with greater and reassuring luminance. It was as though a star 
had risen to signal his success, to guide him to his promised land. 

Columbus reset the course of his little fleet towards it. The 
Pinta being the fastest and most versatile of his vessels, was sent 
ahead. Just after two o'clock in the morning on October n, 1492, 
a boom of cannon from the distance signalled that the Pinta had 
discovered land. Then, six miles out, the fleet furled sails to 
await the momentous daybreak. 

Columbus had voyaged three thousand miles since leaving the 
Canaries. He now believed that he had reached Japan, from which 
country he would sail to China and India, completing his plans to 
the letter. Not yet was he to know that Asia still lay far beyond, 
and that he had discovered a new world. 

Dawn had scarcely risen when Columbus went ashore, carrying 
the royal standard of Spain. The spot where he fu:st set foot was 
Watling Island in the Bahamas. Throwing himself 'to the ground, 
the admiral kissed the precious soil of this child of his discovery. 
Prayers were' offered, then he gave the place the name of San 
Salvador and took possession in the name of the king and queen. 

The men who, twenty-four hours ago, would have taken his 
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hfc without regret, who regarded lum as notlung more than a 
crank, \\ere now in a sc,emh hca,cn of delight. They danced 
around him and kissed his hand. They promised c, crlasting 
obedience and lo)ahy. They \\Crc mto'1ca1ed hy the gentle, balmy 
aar, by the green lu,uriance of 1hcar surroundings, by tlieir freedom 
to kick and walk and run on solu.l earth aga111. 

For some months the ad,cnturers cruised among the tsbnds, 
studying the nathcs and tl1C1r customs, bJrtcrrng, sect-mg gold, 
t.1kini: aboord strange fru11s and cunos. The uhndcrs, to lus 
5Urpnsc, \\ere ;a h:mdSOmc an<l tntclhgcnt breed, fncn<lh, courteous 
and unsuspo:ung. They did not I-now the ulue of "hat lutlc gold 
they used JS ornaments, When ,ho\\n a S\\Ord the) lauglungl) 
touched its nal.ed edge. Iron v.as new to them. fhe •lumng 
armour of the Spaniards, \\ho had Jntic1pa1c<l rcmtance, f.1sc111atcd 
and delighted tl1em. The,r huts \\ere orderly and clean fhey 
lud fine canoes, many of them so large that the) earned nearly 
eighty men. A fine, peace,lo'1ng, hapj'>• gentle people, to "hom 
the future w;tS to bnng their meed of t 1c rms.c:r} of .. c1uhz.1uon." 
They bd,e, cd that the \\ hue men had descended from hea, en I 

Columbus now a»umed that the"' tslands lay oil the coast of 
lndu. It was for tl1at reason tlut he cilled them the Indies, a name 
th.1t lingers on 10 this d1y. The !Jrgest of the group he bcl1e,cd 
10 be Japon. Mony of the tsbnds he named after members of the 
Spanish royal family. Cub.1, wluch "as h,s next great discmcry, 
he called Juan. "It is tl1e most bcauuful 15fand t!IJI the e)<S ever 
beheld; full of excellent parts and profound m ers," he wrote. 

The admiral \\Cnt on to adJ the tsbnds of Ha)U and Long 
Island, among otl1ers, to his conquests. ,\t Ha,u the first real 
disastet of the cxpcdmon overtook lum. A blunder on the part 
of a hdmsman resulted m the llagsh1\'• the SantJ Maria, running 
aground so bodly tlut tl1cre was no a tcrname but to unload and 
transfer her cargo, and then to abandon her. No hves "ere lost, 
but there remained the problem of surplus crew. Columbus was 
not puzzled for long. Here, he decided, wos his opportunity ·10 
found a settlement, which he did, nearly a dozen men, includmg 
tl1c Englishman and the Irishman, volunteenng to remain. A fort 
was budt with umbers from the Sama Marta, thus the immortal 
llagslup became the foundation of the new "orld. 

Now another problem confronted the adm1ral on the eve of !us 
return to Spain. The Pznt.1 was lost. Rather than search or wait 
for many months Columbus decided to go back across the Atlantic 
alone in tl1e tiny Nma, the baby of his llect. Later he picl.ed 
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up once more with the Pinta, but she was quickly lost again, this 
time for the remainder of the voyage. 

And what a vpyage it was, too. Aboard the Nina there' was 
peace and understanding. The men were obedient and subdued, 
for Columbus had generously promised even the worst of them 
that they were forgiven for their cowardice and mutinous conduct 
on the outward voyage, and that nothing more would be heard of 
the matter. But the sea, which on the way out had been docile and 
friendly, now rebelled. The Nina found itself at the mercy of a 
titanic storm. It was a miracle that the great explorer ever returned 
to Spain to tell his story. The wind reached hurricane force. 
Mountainous seas rose. The little cockle-shell of a ship, with its 
open well deck, was given a devastating pounding. All that they 
could do was to let the vessel run before the storm. Terror stalked 
am<;mg the crew-among the six Indians whom Columbus was 
taking home to present to the king and queen. 

But Columbus and the men threw themselves upon the mercy 
of the Deity. They vowed together that, if God preserved them, 
they would march naked except for their shirts to the first available 
shrine on land and offer up their thanks. For the first time 
Columbus must have lost faith in his star. He enclosed his record 

, 9f the voyage in a water-tight cask and pitched it overboard in 
the hope that the world would thus learn of his discoveries. 

But the ship survived. The simple expedient of filling empty 
casks with sea water, for use as ballast in the hold, steadied and 
saved her. At the Azores they refitted and took aboard stores. 
lvlore foul weather drove them to seek shelter in Portugal where, 
ironically enough, Columbus was sum'.moned to the court of King 
John. vVith what bitterness and regret must the king who had 
rejected the explorer's overtures so many years before have heard of 
th~ triumph of the expedition and of the glory he had lost to Spain. 

The Nina reached the port of Palos-from whence she had 
sailed-on March 15, 1493. He who had been ridiculed and scorned 
was given the welcome of a king. Reflecting his glory was the 
bunch of weaklings and ex-convicts whom the press-gangs had 
forced into the most memorable voyage in history. From Barcelona, 
the seat of the royal court, came messages of congratulation from 
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella-addressing him as both 
admiral and viceroy and paying such burning compliments that 
the parchment crackled. He was also invited to the royal presence. 

His progress through Barcelona in early April was a memorable 
and colourful pageant. The streets were thronged with clamouring 
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and cxCttcd admirers. They threw llo1>ers at Im feet. llehmd hm1 
in the procession c.1me his sun bronzed ><amen, carrying green and 
.carlet parrou, giant hzards and tropical plants and fruits With 
them, ducd and >c:aml, though w1di a great digml), marched the 
six Indians m all their \l\ld finery. That Jude c.-akadc through 
llarcdona was a thnll and• rc,clauon that,. unmallcd m hmory. 

The lmg and queen rose from their thrones \\hen he oppe.ircd 
before them. It ,.,s an undrcamt of honour for a commoner The 
court bm,cd low to tins m.111 of a foreign people who Ind brought 
to Sp,m such glor) and rcno\111 Time and umc again, from that 
moment forwanl, the rojal pair hstcncd spellbound to !us story. 
His many mlcs and pnv1ki;cs. as .,dmiral, go>crnur and \lccroy, 
\\ere confirmed, he \\JS granted , co.11-of arms and pronmcd as 

'many more cxpcdmons as he pleased From Spam the nrns of 
his spectacular triumph spread through the Lnown world What
c,cr happened now, none could rob !um of 11nmort1l11y. He 
himself was happy m d1scovcnng the path to the \lest 

Columbus made dircc more >opgcs of d1scmcr) to the ne\\ 
\\otld. On die first of these, Ill September 1493, and \\Ith ,c:vcmccn 
ships and one thousand fi,c hundred men, he added Dommtca, 
Montserrat, Anugu.1, San .Martm, Santa Cruz and the Virgm 
Islands to the domams of S("'tn. He also explored Porta Rico On 
the next, m 1498, he looked for the first ume upon the mamland 
of South America, una..,arc that he had d1scmercd a comment, 

But Ins power was wamng. At home Ins enemies were pJotung 
agamst him, In the colonies he had founded, the greed for gold 
and plunder was sumng up stnfe; hts authonty h1d been under
mmcd by others. So much so, mdccd, that his return from his 
third voyage was an 1gnomm1ous one. A false charge was laid 
against hun, and he was shipped bacl,. to Europe Ul chams. 

Although Columbus was vmdicated and his honour restored, 
thts blow to !us presugc, this fearful mgrautude of the world for 
which he had won so much, this dcccpuon of the Spamards whose 
land he had conched and honoured, had stabbed at hts v11ah1y. 
He made JU>I one more voyage-m 1502-111 a vam quest for the 
non-cxutcnt passage to ASla (later 10 come about by means of the 
man-made Panama Canal) 

In September, 1504, he returned finally to Spam, ured, ill, heart
sick, rcconc1lcd to die fact that hlS work was done, although he was 
never 10 know the 1mmenSJty of his achievements. On May 20, 
1506, he died. But the flame of the genius he declared that God 
had given him burns steadily down through the )cars. 



A LIFE FOR THE LIVING DEAD 
By 

F. WATERS 

lf EPROSY ! The word has a sinister meaning even for those 
L who have an imperfect understanding of the sheer horror of 

the disease. To give full honour to the man about whom this 
story centres it is necessary to realize fully exactly what sort of 
life he chose, of his own free will, to live. If you are willing 
to face the horrors he faced day by day think of the picture of 
a little leper child. 

The scene is a dirty little hut and in the corner is something 
largely covered by a blanket. One edge of the blanket is raised 
cautiously; a breatl1_ing object lies beneath; a face, a human face, 
turns slowly towards us; a face on ,vhich scarcely a trace of 
humanity remains! The dark skin is puffed up and blackened, 
a kind of moss, gummy, and glistening, covers it; the muscles 
of the mouth are contracted and lay bare the grinning teeth; the 
thickened tongue lies like a fig between them; the eyelids are 
curled tightly back, exposing the inner surface, and the protruding 
eyeballs, now shapeless and broken, look not unlike burst grapes. 

That is only one of innumerable e.xamples that could be found 
on the beautiful Hawaiian Islands in the latter half of the last 
century. Many Englishmen may know these islands better as the 
Sandwich Islands, discovered by Captain Cook in 1778, and where 
he was murdered by the inhabitants a year later. But few English
men-or any white men-had reason to be proud of their influence 
during the hundred years that succeeded the discovery. All th~ 
evils of the white man's civilization seemed to find their way there 
with very little to balance them, and probably the most terrible 
import was leprosy. 

Isolated cases had been noticed before 1850, but in 1863 a surgeon 
found it necessary to call the attention of the government to the 
fact that the disease was spreading in an alarming degree. In 
consequence, an official enquiry was made, and by 1865 the in
fluential white section of the population had forced legislation 
through, designed to cope with this terror that threatened all and 
sundry. The chief feature of the relevant act was that land was to 
be bought for a leper colony and that all victims should be 

480 
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irrevocably isolated on tt. The Site c,cntually chosen was on the 
island of Moloka1, the fifth largest of the eight pnncipal ,slands 
tl1at male up tl,c Hawauan group. ,\ <r,arsely populated ,sland 
of some l\\o hundred and fifty square miles, 11 possessed a small 
pcnmsula on its nortl1crn s,dc three miles S<JUarc and cut off from 
the rest of the ,sland by forn11dJbic pcrpcnd1euhr chffs, from two 
to four tl1ousand feet lugh. 

The authonucs \\ere very sausficd w11h their choice W1tl1 
the sea and unchmb1blc chffs for thm bamcrs the lepers \\ould be 
safely confined. Though tins acuon of the oflic,als 1s open to 
cnuc1sm, 1t must be conccdcJ lhat lhc sccncr) 1s magnificent and, 
best of all, tl1cre was a parucularly ferule ,alley winch the lepers 
could cultivate and thus become an mdcpendcnt and self supporting 
commumty. 

,\ supcnntcndcnt was appcmted and progress \\as \\.11,hcd for 
a few montl,s. The authorities \\ere anno)cd to find as ume passed 
tl1at their plans \\ere not bemg CJmcd out. 1 hey reahLed, of 
course, that a leper IS not c~actly 111 the best of health and they 
had heard tales of limbs, fingers and toes rottmf until the) either 
fell off or \\ere haclcd off by the owner. Ne,crthcless to the 
officials 1t seemed sheer obsunacy that pre\ cntc<l lhcsc creatures 
from cflie,cntly ullmg the soil. W11lun a few months mdccd, the 
nch and ferule land had disappeared beneath a growth of \\ccds. 
Furthermore 11 appeared that the stronger lepers stoic from tl,e 
weaker ones; that although they d,d not ull the sml, they brewed 
a fiery beer from the root of a wild plant; and that altogether the 
hfc at Kalawao was dcvdopmg mlo one long orgy of hccnuousness 
and vice 

Successive superrntcndcnts did \cnturc to mcnuon a few of the 
d,sadvantagcs of the colony. In the absence of a doctor or any 
hospital service, dymg lepers rotted away on grass mats m huts 
which failed to keep out ram and wmd; a meagre water supply 
had to be fetched from a spot nearly a mile away; adequate clothmg 
and food was only secured by a few of the shghtly tamted >1et1ms 

Unfortunately, the evil reputauon of the settlement spread to 
the other ,slands Lepers refused to report themselves and their 
fam1hes hid them, so th1t the law ultimately became openly dis
regarded. In 1873, however, a new kmg dec,ded to cnhvcn 
matters. He rccogmzed the necessity of an adequate hosp1t.1I 
serv1ee and put a wlute leper m charge on tl1c strength of h,s havmg 
dabbled m medicme at some umc of h,s hfe. He had water pipes 
laid nearer to the settlement, and even 1f the water supply 
g 
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occasionally dried up, the best of intentions were obvious. Having 
demonstrated the latter successfully to himself, the king decided to 
organize armed round-ups of lepers and was so successful that 
there were soon nearly eight hundred people in the colony. 

These eight hundred still lived in the grass and mud huts (with 
ample natural ventilation), food, water and clothing were uncertain 
for all except the strongest; and the hospital was largely ignored 
as the perverse creatures mocked the facilities and preferred to die 
outside completely indifferent as to how they were buried, if at all. 
The average length of life was, in fact, three or four years from 
arrival at Kalawao, and the lepers ill-concealed an inclination to 
cram as much gaiety into their lives as their beer could inspire. 

When one considers what the doomed colonists owed to the 
outside world, it is not surprising to realize their utter despair, 
misery, and distrust of outsiders. To this place they had been sent 
to die; to die with absolute certainty and in circumstances that were 
worse than any animal is normally expected to endure. They must 

' have wondered why the authorities took any measures at all to 
prolong their lives, so futile were these measures. They probably 
bitterly reflected that it was merely a question of quietening con
sciences which had been forcibly stirred by the constant sight of 
a shipload of lepers sailing from Honolulu. And they would have 
~nri~ • 

But in spite of their hatred of the outside world they crowded 
down to the beach whenever a ship anchored off the island. A 
rowing boat would then draw close to the shore, deposit whatever 
stores it had brought and hurriedly withdraw. Thus, one early 
morning in May, 1873, when the usual boat dropped its anchor, 
several score of the colonists dragged their mutilated bodies down 
to the water's edge and gazed curiously at a "cargo,. of fifty lepers 
that was being unloaded. And as they looked with their poor, 
half-blind, sore eyes, their curiosity was rewarded with a surprise. 

In addition to the lepers two other figures were jumping out 
of the rowing boat. They were attired in long black robes and 
wore quaint flat hats. The lepers had occasionally seen such men, 
for until a short time ago a Catholic priest paid brief visits to the 
little band of Catholic lepers. But one of the new king's reforms 
had been to prohibit non-lepers from visiting the island: all who 
landed -stayed for life. What then was the nature of these two 
priests' mission. It was obvious that they were not lepers. One 
was elderly and his bearing suggested authority, while the other 
was a magnificently built young man of about thirty years of age. 
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The homhly dnJi~urc:J bJnd crn\SJc<l 1oun<l 1hc l\\o and gJu:d 
mtenll) •t tl.em, "ho returned the g,,e \\Uh ,.,d, )et curiuusly 
de1crmmcd C)CJ, 11,cn 1hc cider pne>t ,pol.e: 

"So far, my clu!drcn, )OU lu,c l~n left ,lone ,nd unc,rc<l for. 
llut )OU ,h,11 lic ,o nu longer. Uchold, I h»c brought )OIi c,nc "ho 
\\Ill be ;1 father to )OU, ,nd nho Imes )OIi w much tlut for )0Ur 
ndfare and fo,-11.c ,.,i.c of )Our 1mmorul ",uli, he doc, n°' hc,itJ1e 
10 bc<ume one of )OU, to l,,c and <l,e \\1th )OU " 

Stran;:e v.ord, thcl.C, to mon of the lepers. They looked tn· 
crc:<lulou,ly at tl.e ioung uuu, \\ho had brou•ht no lu,:i;;,gc. They 
ulwtly .,,ached the elder pnc>t rt11re to the bt and 1hcn dni;_;cd 
1hem!.ChCJ after 1hc other \\l,o \\Jllc<l .Jm,!y to the >cnlcmcnt 
huts rnrruundcd hy • few C.:nhohc lepers. 

'l11c fui.t strange d..y d1c\\ 10 11, clol<: for the new mcmhcr of 
1he co'ony "ho lool.cd round for Im rcmn;: place. St.1ndmg h) 
the ude of the hnlc \\ooJcn C.11hohc clup:l Im eie oh,;laetl on a 
fricndl)•lool..ing puf.o/; uce and m 1he ,hade of us !oh.1ge he Lay 
on the b>1e ground. ,\s he .tumbc1cd 011, cuuous 1uus of e)cs, 
hle 1110..: of ...,,Jd anuruls. pccrc:<l throu~h the i;loom at the unusual 
>1ght. The lcpcu h,d found a new di> ernon. 

·n,e e)CS duappc•rcd. Darkne1>, 1lcep, ,ulfrnng and dcoth 
mgncd over Kabv.Jo-11,e hvmg f:U\C)>1d. 

The ,oursc of l'athcr DJm1cn de Vemtcr's hfe \\as determined 
by l\\o major c,ent>, both high!) Jram,uc, hut 1h,u he \\ou!d 
enter the >crvicc u( the Church had ah'"}' •ppc.ucd mcvllahle, m 
,pile of the fact tlut he was • mong, athlcuc OO), a ,l.atcr ol 
championmip cl.ass. and dCJttncd for a commcrc1,I career by h1S 
plrcnt>-Flemuh farmers. He h.:,d loni; 1hol\ n a d,spoStllOn for 
the religious hfe Jnd 1t come•• no surpmc to Im plrcnu 11,at tlmr 
own plan, h,d to be l,id u1dc, •nd tltlt tlmr son sbou!J enter the 
s,mc rchgious order as tl1at of hts cider bruther. 

Father D,mien WJS chmtencd Jo,crh ,nd only took the nJme 
of Damien "hen he entered the c1t,bh,hment of the Con~r,:gJuon 
uf the Sacred Hcoru of )ems and M>r), commonly I.nm~!\ as the 
l'1cpus I'athcrs. One of the j°ctal funcuons of the fathers was 
to evangchu: the hcotl1en an they h.,d been parucu!Jrly com
mm1onca by the Pope to look after the Hawauan Island,. At long 
rntcrvJ!s • smJI! number of pn«ts \\CIC >elected to ,,11! to the 
tslonds. and in 1863 come the nc\\ s that another lmle band hod 
been chosen. Among tlicm \\as Father Dam,cn's cider brother, 
Jlld grcot was tlie young lllJt1's boyuh emy. He had >et !us heart 
on such nn :adventure. and another chance \\.:IS not hl.dy to occur 
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for several years, if ever, for him who would not be ordained a 
priest for some years in the normal course of events. 

But at this moment other powers were at work. Damien's 
brother was stricken down with fever and rendered unable to stand 
the rough voyage. His place had to be filled, and Damien realized 
that he would receive little consideration from his superior in view 
of the paucity of his qualifications and junior position. But with 
that determination which was to characterize his whole life Damien 
quickly evolved a daring plan. I-Ie would ignore his own superior 
and write direct to the superior general of his Order! This was 
rank insubordination and, in a sense, indefensible. Nevertheless, 
mused Damien, he could surely only receive a stern rebuke and 
it seemed worth the risk. 

Anxious days passed and then one morning his superior 
approached him in the coldest and severest manner that Damien, 
had imagined. He hardly dared to look his superior in the face 
as he waited to hear the crushing rebuke. 

" It is rather foolish for you to want to go before you are a 
priest, but you have your wish. You are to go!" 

Damien looked incredulous and, then, as his superior turned 
on his heel, he paused for a moment and burst into an exhibition 
of youthful enthusiasm that shocked his colleagues. Round and 
round the quiet passages he romped, telling all and sundry the news. 

Thus on November 1, 1863, at the age of twenty-two, he sailed • 
from Europe never to return alive. 

For nearly ten years he worked hard in the Hawaiian Islands, 
one of his proudests boasts being that he erected one chapel •Jr 
church every year of his stay. In May, 1873, a Catholic church 
was to be consecrated on the island of 1-faui, and Damien, his 
bishop and several other priests were present at the ceremony, and it 
was then that occurred the second turning-point in Damien's career. 

The authorities had recently forbidden any non-leper to make 
visits to the settlement on Molokai. This meant therefore that no 
Catholic priest would be able to pay his periodic calls, and the 
bishop addressed the assembled priests on the subject. He then 
asked for suggestions. 

All those present perceived that there was only one solution to 
the problem-for a priest to sacrifice his life and prepare for the 
awful fate that would inevitably overtake him. Almost 
immediately four stood up and offered themselves-Damien and 
three young and new missioners. 

Damien was to brook no competition however. He pointed out 
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that his experience \\JS c=nual for 1.hc 10b and that, in fact, tl1c 
bishop must 1dcct him. 

The bi.hop loo!,«! at him with tears m Ins c,cs. He recalled 
the c:xcdlcnt record of the ) oung man before !um. He hnew him 
to be Ill perfect rhpical cond1t1on, one who had amazed the 
names b) prod1g1ous feats of endurance and courage. And as he 
spoke tl1c \\ords send111g lum to \\hat the Eg)pllans called "death 
before deatl1" the b11hop's 1O1ce \\Js dmortcd \\Ith emouon • 

"This emplo)mcnt IS of such a nature that l \\ould not ha1e 
imposed 1t on anione, but I gladly accept )OUr offer." 

The bi.hop Jnd rather Damien left two hours later for 
Honolulu; tl1cnce for Moloka,. 

The fim day on the Molokai >ettlement \\JS spent by Father 
D.1micn m thoroughly c:xplormg e\ct) corner of his new pamh. 
1 he pnen ,,as a>tounded to find that of the eight hundred ler.:rs m 
the settlement no less than eighty per cent \\ere gne,ousl) 111 and 
d)111g, l'racucally all, except the httle b,nd that had \\elcomed 
!um, \I.ere lymg promatc on tl1cir slccpmg mats m damp grass 
huts, TI1ctr clotlung conmtcd largely of damp rags-not so much 
from tl1e rams as from tl1cir brohen sores-and food and \\ater 
was rarely seen. As for tl1e unbearable odour am111g from such 
con<l1uons, coupled \\.Ith the non..cx1stcncc of samtauon, one's 
1magmauon quails before it. Fatl1er Damien admitted that for 
some lime he often became so mcrwhelmed w1th nausea that he 
\\Ould find tt necessary to mterrupt a VIStt by closmg !us noslflls 
and running outside for frc~h :ur. To O\crcomc tlus .. \\.caJ...ncss,. 
he began smokmg a P'f'C and he was glad to find tl1at not only did 
tins ass,.r lum to fulfil h1S duucs w11hout mterrupuon but that the 
smell of tobacco counteracted that \\luch would otl1ern1sc ha1e 
clung to lus clothing 

As he \\ent about !us unsa1oury V1S1ts the Sights \\ere such as 
almost to unnerve 1nm and we can only dimly unaginc what !us 
thoughts were as he lay down to sleep under !us p11hala tree after 
tl,e following VISlt to a dying Catholic who had ashed for the last 
ntes of the Church. It was part of Damien 's religious duty to 
anomt the lepers' cars, C} cs, nose and feet w1th a ·holy otl, and 
having attended to the first three he turned to the last. Now 
Damien hncw llus leper's legs to be paral)scd; yet when he looked 
at the feet he found them to be movmg shght!y. He !oohed closer 
and then saw the mo,ement was caused by worms! Such tlungs 
were to become common expcnenccs for the pncst. 

A more disconcerung factor for lum was the resentment and 
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for several years, if ever, for him who would not be ordained a 
priest for some years in the normal course of events. 

But at this moment other powers were at work. Dainien's 
brother was stricken down with fever and rendered unable to stand 
the rough voyage. His place had to be filled, and Damien realized 
that he would receive little consideration from his superior in view 
of the paucity of his qualifications and junior position. But with 
that determination which was to characterize his whole life Damien 
quickly evolved a daring plan. He would ignore his own superior 
and write direct to ,the superior general of his Order! This was 
rank insubordination and, in a sense, indefensible. Nevertheless, 
mused Damien, he could surely only receive a stern rebuke and 
it seemed worth the risk. 

Anxious days passed and then one morning his superior 
approached him in the coldest and severest manner that Damien, 
had imagined. He hardly dared to look his superior in the face 
as he waited to hear the crushing rebuke. 

" It is rather foolish for you to want to go before you are a 
priest, but you have your wish. You are to go!,, 

Damien looked incredulous and, then, as his superior turned 
on his heel, he paused for a moment and burst into an exhibition 
of youthful enthusiasm that shocked his colleagues. Round and 
round the quiet passages he romped, telling all and sundry the news. 

Thus on November 1, 1863, at the age of twenty-two, he sailed ' 
from Europe never to return alive. 

For nearly ten years he worked hard in the Hawaiian Islands, 
one of his proudests boasts being that he erected one chapel or 
church every year of his stay. In :tvfay, 1873, a Catholic church 
was to be consecrated on the island of :tvfaui, and Damien, his 
bishop and several other priests were present at the ceremony, and it 
was then that occurred the second turning-point in Damien's career. 

The authorities had recently forbidden any non-leper to make 
visits to the settlement on Molokai. This meant therefore that no 
Catholic priest would be able to pay his periodic calls, and the 
bishop addressed the assembled priests on the subject. He then 
asked for suggestions. 

All those present perceived that there was only one solution to 
the problem-for a priest to sacrifice his life and prepare for the 
awful fate that would inevitably overtake him. Almost 
immediately four stood up and offered themselves-Damien and 
three young and new missioners. 

Damien was to brook no competition·however. He pointed out 

\ 
I 
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tint his c~pmcnce \\as cs«:nt1al for 1hc iob 1nd th1t, 111 fact, tl1c 
bishop 11111st select !um 

fhc bishop lool.cd at lum w1tl1 tears m lus c\cs He recalled 
the c:xccllcnt record of 1he ioung man before !um He J..ncw him 
to be: m perfect ehi•ical conJ1uon, one who hid amazed the 
names by prod1g1ous feats of cndunnce and cour1gc And as he 
spoJ..e the \\ords sendm,; !um to \\hat 1hc .Cgypuans called • death 
ocfore death" the bishop's \OICC \\as dmortcd \\Ith cmouon 

"Tlus cmploimcnt JS of such a nature that I ,-ould not ha\e 
imposed 1t on anionc, but I gladly acccl>t iour offer" 

fhe bishop and father Damien cft two hours later for 
Honolulu, thence for Molokai 

fhe first day on the MoloJ..a1 settlement \\as spent by Father 
Damien m tl1oroughly cxplormg e,cry corner of hJS new pmsh 
1 he priest \\ ,s astounded to find that of the c11,ht hundred lepers m 
the settlement no less than eighty per cent \\ere gne,ousl) 111 and 
dpng Pracucally all, e~cept the lmle band that had welcomed 
him, \\trC !)Ing prostrate on their slccrmg mats '" damp grass 
huts Their clotlung conmtcd largely o d1mp rigs-not so much 
from the rams as from tl1cir broken sorcs-1nd food 1nd water 
was rarely seen As for tl1c unbcanblc odour ammg from such 
cond1t1ons, coupled wnh the non--cx1stcncc of samtat1on, one's 
m1agmauon quails before 11 rather D1m1cn admmcd tl1at for 
some ume he often became so overwhelmed with nausea that he 
nould find 1t necessary lo mtcrrupt a visit by closmg !us nostnls 
and runmng outside for fresh :ur To overcome tl11s '\\Ca.h.ncss" 
he began smoJ..mg a pipe and he was glad lo find that not only did 
tlus assist !um to fulfil his duucs without mterruptwn but that the 
smell of tobacco counteracted that which would otherwise have 
clung to hJS clothmg 

As he went about lus unsa,oury visits the sights \\ere such as 
almost to unnerve !um and we can only dimly 1magme what !us 
tl1oughts were as he lay down to sleep under his ptthala tree after 
the followmg visit to a dymg Catholic who had asl.cd for the last 
mes of the Church It was part of Dam1en's rehg,ous duty to 
ano111t the lepers' cars, eyes, nose and feet wnh 1 holy 011, and 
havmg attended to the first three he turned to the last Now 
Damien I.new tlus leper's legs to be paralysed, yet when he lool.ed 
at the feet he found them to be mov111g slightly He lool.cd closer 
and then saw the movement was caused by worms! Such thmgs 
were to become common cxpenences for the pnest 

A more dJSconcertmg factor for him was the resentment and 
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indifference displayed towards him by the non-Catholic majority. 
of the lepers. But as he reflected he came to the conclusion that 
this was not unnatural. The Hawaiians knew they had to thank 
the white men for their troubles, and visitors so far had come to 
exhibit either morbid curiosity or heartless officialdom. Besides 
it was probably too much for their imagination to conceive anybody 
who would sacrifice his life in such a way. 

For the benefit of such people Damien ,came to another 
significant conclusion. He would enter into their life i~ such an 
intimate and practical way as to leave no doubt in their minds as 
to his sincerity. Afterwards he was to be accused of carelessness, 
uncleanliness and rashness because of this, but if his purpose is 
remembered his actions can be understood. To convince the lepers 
that he did not fear the disease he would share their food, cups, and 
eating utensils; he would let them smoke his pipe, lie on his bed, 
try on his clothes and he mingled with them with the ease and 
assurance of another leper; he became the doctor of the island, and 
made it his duty to wash the sores of any who were too ill to do 
so themselves. 

His practical sense played a great part. He quickly demanded 
from the authorities a better water supply, and when the most 
that they would do was to dump some pipes on the island, he 
himself, assisted by a little band of fairly strong lepers, evolved and 
constructed a perfectly satisfactory system. When a great storm 
arose and destroyed most of the wretched grass huts he himself 
travelled to Honolulu and demanded new ones which would con
sist of wood. The president of the Board of Health curtly told him 
that if he showed himself again outside the settlement he would 
have him arrested and punished like any other! But Damien had 
made his point, and in due course he was supervising the con
struction of the improved dwellings (it is estimated that he himself 
personally assisted in the erection of over three hundred). Gardens 
were encouraged by him, and the hospital was transformed from 
a mortuary into something more worthy of its name. 

A favourite hobby of Damien's was coffin making. His faith 
advocated respect for the human body and Damien could not bear 
to see the bodies thrown from their mats into a rough hole. It is 
estimated that he constructed one thousand coffins during his life 
at Molokai, and in addition he personally supervised the burial of 
each leper. Gradually the whole-hearted service that he gave to 
the colony had its effect. All, save a very few, became devoted to 
him. 
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His fast and greatest task w,s to improve tlmr morals Four 
factors induced the lepers to abandon all sexual restraint-they \\ere 
mostly unmorncd; they had a horrible dcatl, rcscncd for them m 
the ne2r future; leprosy, hke some other d1sc1scs, has frequently 
a strong aphrodmacal effect; and, finally, the ponerful liquor 
d1sulled from the plant called K, llut such was Damien 's force 
of character that only a small nunomy v.ere ulumatcly habitual 
e\ll ll\ers 

His hfe 21 Molokai 1s characterized by an almost frenzied vigour, 
and v.e may ascribe this w11h confidence to the face that he daily 
expected co become a leper. SllC montl1s after he had arnvcd he 
wrote 10 his brother m llclipum mar.clhng that he had not )Cl 
contracted the disease. llut m spite of !us alleged carelessness and 
uncleanlincu ten years rolled by and he remained healthy Damien 
de,outly records: "I consider tlus shows the special procccuon of 
our good God and the lllesscd V1rgm Miry " 

Dy tins nme tl,e news of the strange happenings m the South 
Seas had been earned to numerous parts of tl1e world Donauons 
and gifts arrived frequently and D1m1cn was happy ,n the know
ledge that the most d11licult part of his mm10n was successfully 
completed. The same daily round conunued of cclcbraung Mass, 
hearing confcu1ons, anoinung tl,e dying, burying the dead, \\ashing 
the hospital paucnts, constructing coffins and rcpamng homes
but his "dear lepers " were assured of their place in tl1e sun 

It can be imagined how tl1e poor cre1turcs loved the splendid 
pageantry of Dam1en's Church and how they looked forward 10 
the insp1rot1on of !us addresses each Sunday He used to preface 
hts sermons wit!, "Brethren " ,nd 1t was a dumbfounded floe!.. 
that heard him change tlus opcnmg one Sunday mormng early in 
1885 On tins occasmn he began " We lepers " 

It 1s impossible to determine when rather Damien contracted 
the disease He beheved that the first signs were delimtcly vmble 
so f,r back as 1876 (three years after he had arrived) llut m hts 
circumst1nces he would be apt to imagine the worst because of 
the slightest rash, erupuon or pain and he had more than enough 
cause to be over susp1C1ous His case was d11licult to diagnose m 
th1t he was first arf11cted by the an:esthettc form of leprosy which 
deadens tl1e nerves but docs not cause disfigurement A doctor 
feared that something senous was amiss in 1884 when he found 
that the nerves of tl1e knees were affected The daSSJc story of 
tl1e conlirmauon of Dam1en's susp1C1ons ts as follows 

He was shavmg one mormng when he upset the cup of scalding 
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water over his foot. The foot was badly blistered but not the 
slightest pain was felt. It was following this incident that Damien 
began to speak of " we lepers " and " the other lepers." 

He was now a man of forty-five and the disease quickly began 
to take its normal course of disfiguration. His left ear began to 
swell to a great size, his eyebrows fell out and parts of his body 
including his left cheek was invaded by revolting sores. But he 
who had so long expected the inevitable was less affected in spirit 
than anyone else. He even found contentment in the thought 
that at last he had been found worthy of a martyr's death. When 
he was sent to the mainland to .try a new cure, he was so depressed 
by the attentions he received that they had to discharge him within 
a few weeks and confess that it was worse than useless to prolong 
the course 

It so happened that in these last stages he was to be assisted 
on the settlement by a remarkable American-Ira Dutton, who 
quickly became known as Brother Joseph. This man had been a 
dashing and impressive officer in the Civil War, had temporarily 
lapsed into wild living and then became converted to Catholicism. 
He was three years younger than Dftmien and at the age of forty
three had travelled to Molokai and offered his services to Damien. 
The latter liked the look of this strong and determined ex-officer 
and entered into a profound and whole-hearted friendship. 

It was to him, rather than to any priest-colleague that Damien 
began to delegate the work for which he was fast becoming unfitted. 
Dutton made a brave beginning in the hospital and took over the 
washing and care of those lepers who had been brought there when 
unable to look after themselves. Then he pleased Damien by 
making himself responsible for the orphanage that he had had to 
organize, and in time bore the brunt of all Damien's duties save 
those belonging to the office of priest. 

In the meantime Damien continued to celebrate Mass day by 
day with great difficulty, insisted on making his long and tiring 
visits round the settlement and supervised the erection of a new 
chapel and extensions to the hospital and orphanage. In answer 
to some well meaning person he said: "Rest! It's no time to rest 
now, where there is so much to do and my time is so short!" 

But in 1888 he was able to enjoy what seemed to him an invasion 
of helpers. First arrived another Belgian, Father Conrardy, whom 
Damien had persuaded the bishop to appoint as his assistant. But 
Conrardy was new to the isles and his appointment aroused a storm 
of protest from all the other priests in the diocese. Why couldn't 
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one of them be all0\1cd to mini,tcr to the lepers and nsl.. Dam1en's 
fate? Astounded by Jim remark ,ble protc,t the b1Shop comentcd 
to choo,c another from amoni: them, and m due cour,c a f1ther 
Moellers armed Next came the L1ll lnshman, Brother ),mes, who 
had sailed from Amtraha to oiler lus ..cniccs and, final!), 1mved 
three nuns from llonolulu-\lothcr \hr11nne and Sisters Vincent 
McCorm,cl,. and Lcopold11\J llurns ! he) 1rmed m No1embcr 
1688 to take care of a home for g1rls and )OUng \\omen of the 
uland, and also to a>mt 111 the 1,cncnl medical care of the lepers 

Thus, \I hen Damien bcg-111 to prepare for Im de11h as he pi,scd 
lus fort) mnth bmlul:i) in the follo"'m~ J1nu1r), he ,,as able to 
contemplate tlic future of tlie Kttfcmcnt \\IU1 pc1cc of mmd By 
tlie bcgmning of March lus l11nds \\Crc so sore infested and c11cn 
3\13) that he could no lonbcr celebrate MJss, ,nd on M1rch 18 he 
tool.. to hlS bed nc,cr to rise again A few d1)S IJtcr he rccmcd 
the li,t mes of Ins finh, \\Jule the out,ide \\orld \\1itcd 111 su,peme 
for the daily expected ne11s 

La,ter fell late that )Car and D1micn had cxpre,<eJ J hope that 
he nught celebrate the Church's grcJtcst fcstnal in the \\orld 
bc)ond I-11s w1,l1 \\JS granted On Apnl 15, 1889 he hy pressing 
the hands of tlio,c \Iha stood nc1r 111111 ,1hcn, witli J lmlc smile, 
he relaxed the feeble gnsp I athcr DJm1cn hid p i»cd aw1y 
from lus Jc:.:,r lepers who, at tint moment, <CO\\ded round the lntlc 
J\\ellmg 111 the deepest rc,crcncc Jnd sorrow 

I-le 11as buncd m tlic <pot he h,d lumsclf sclcctcd-undcr tlie 
shade of the tree tliat had been !us sole shclttr when he had first 
arrived on tlie ISiand fhe monument a,er the gra,e recorded 
on one side father Damien", and on the other 'D1mu.n 
Dcvcus.tcr" 

On )Jnuary 27, 1936, Damien's body was remO\cJ from his 
humble gra,c at Kala11ao and \\llh all tlie military and episcopal 
pomp due to one whose fame would last for all ume he found his 
way to lus nau,e land via SJn frane1sco and Panama At Antwerp 
the Kmg of the llelg1ans and the Cardmal Archbishop of llhhf\es 
stood waiung to pay tlie1r homage lo !um who was liailed as 
Valiant Soldtcr of Clmst, Salva/ton of MoloJ..a,, Honour of 
Belg111111 Glory of the Church, Radiance of God 

His Church has not ) et raised him to the ranks of us saints, 
for that 1s dependent on many factors beSldes heroism and martyr 
dam and demands long and ,cry enuc.il conS1derauon llut it 1s 
good to know that his claims are being exammed and it is to be 
hoped that he will be found worthy of this supreme honour 
o• 



TORPEDOED BY REQUEST 
By 

REAR-ADMIRAL GORDON CAMPBELL 

J
ANUARY, 1917, was spent at Plymouth in refitting, giving leave, 
and getting ready for the next round. The opportunity was 
taken of studying all that had happened in the submarine war

fare during our absence abroad, and I came to the conclusion that 
the only way for us to ensure decoying the enemy to the surface 
.was deliberately to get torpedoed and trust to still being in a position 
to fight with our guns afterwards. On the two previous occasions 
when torpedoes had been fired at us, we had merely taken our 
chance, but now I decided we must ensure getting hit. It can 
easily be seen that if a torpedo missed just ahead, it would have 
hit the ship provided we had been going a bit faster; so the idea now 
was that the ship would be manceuvred so as to make the torpedo 
hit. 

I explained my intentions to my crew and called for volunteers 
to remain, giving any man who wished to leave the ship an 
,opportunity to do so; but they all remained. 

It was rather a strange coincidence that, previous to this, two 
men of different ratings had been showing signs of nervousness, 
and, on being questioned, they both stated that their wives were ~ 
trying to persuade them to get out of it, as they (the wives) had 
dreamt that something dreadful was going to happen to the ship. 
In one case I was not too sorry for the excuse to get rid of the man, 
as, although a good fellow, he was not very skilled at his trade; 
but the other was an excellent fellow and obviously didn't want to 
leave. As his wife had only dreamt that the ship was coming to 
grief, and. that he himself would be all right, it was suggested that 
he should square his wife by saying how lucky he was at being sure 
he would be all right, as no one else on board could say the same. 
He sailed. • 

During our refit it became known that the German intensified 
submarine warfare was due to start on February I. This meant 
that all _ ships were liable to be sunk without warning if found 
approaching the British Isles, so we cut down our refit as much 
as possible and got away back to Queenstown before the end of 
the month. Wr: sailed again on the last day of January, and had 

490 
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1mtruc1ion• 10 return Jftcr ten d•)', •• tl11s \\as eom1dered the 
su11,ble lcni;th for "mptel) slups" to be at sea at • 111ne, owmg 
to tlmr hmucd cap,c11y for c.1rr)mg frc,h food 1nd lo the rather 
>trcnuou• ume the crew lud \\l1<n our. I prote;tcd w11hour av:11I 
that \\C .hould hl.c 10 renmn out ull \\e buro1 our cooJ-t,.cnl)• 
l\\o 10 l\\enty three days. I I.new my crew, an,l ha\lng Ind them, 
for the mo.i p.ur, with me• )Car, I I.new also 1ha1 fresh fooJ, ctc, 
didn't "orry them so much as gcmng a submarme 

We proceeded at once 10 our old hunung ground olT the south• 
\\C>I of lrcund. 1111s w .. \\here most of 1he traffic p,ssc<l bcl\\ccn 
Amenta and l:ngund; \\here, 100, 1!te \\Jlcr bemg deep and the 
\\cathcr atrocious a1 tunes, rhe sulmurme \\J> fairly free from rhe 
mcnocc of mmcs or die mo1c,uuon of aux1ltar) p11rol craft We 
imended "'orkmg conunuall) tn this area, and some dtsgui,c III the 
appc:irancc of rl1e slup lud 10 be made cJch mgh1 rlus "'"' 
p.imcuurly ncceuaf), u rl1e sml.mg• and a1ucl,.s became m• 
crcanngly numerous, ,J,owmg that the subnurmcs \\ere unusual!) 
acme, and one could not expect 1ha1 by dus ume of the "ar they 
d1dn'1 know a good deal about m)>ICC) ships, and any chance of 
gemng one would not be mmed. 

We arranged our procedure so 1ha1 e,cry night ne "'ere slc:tm• 
mg 10 1hc "'estward, the Jar!. hours being the umc when the 
suumannc "'ould proh.,bly be bus) rechargmg batteries or gerung 
fresh air. Dunng c,ch day \\C \\ere stcammg cast, 35 1f home 
wJrd bound from J\menca or Canada wtdt a good fat cargo 

Daily we had reports of some slup bcmg attacl.cd or sun!., 
someumes ten or fifteen miles •way from us; somcumcs anydung 
up to a hundred. It seemed 10 he only a mathemaucal problem of 
"odds " as to when our turn lo get torpedoed would come. The 
whole crew were ... ,mng for It Mth enthu>1asm. 'I here IS a good 
deal of difference between bemg m a slup where )OU I.now that 1f 
a torpedo ts ..:en .1pproocl11n<r, \->U arc gomg 10 a,oid It, and m 
bcmg-111 one where you know )OU arc g01ng to mal.c II lut; and 
yet I ne,cr saw a crew more mxtous for the fray. They r"'1hzcd 
that 1£ the Germans' mtcns11ic<l suhmarmc warfare was a success, 
then England would be bCJten We were losmi; some 6oo,ooo 
tons of sluppmg of all nalionahues a month, and 1h1s of course 
could not go on for ever. And 1s there \\3S nothmg to stop the 
submarine commg out, II nas up lo the auxilrnry patrols and the 
.. s1dc~show " pa.rues, such as we were, to spare no effort and to 
ml,. evcryrhmg man attempt lo grapple with the one \\c1pon which 
could and nearly did bnng 1:nghnd lo her l.nccs So 1t was that, 
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when our ten days were up and we were due to return, I decided 
to remain out. Three times we were ordered to return, but three 
times I evaded. I felt we were " in touch with the enemy," and 
there are few orders which justify one in losing touch. I knew 
my C.-in-C. would do the same if he had been in my place. vVe 
remained out till our chance came after seventeen days. I have 
often heard people say we were lucky in our chance. There is, 

, however, such a thing as looking for an opportunity, and my crew 
denied their leave, fresh food, and all the rest of it in order not 
to miss the chance if it came-and we should have stayed out 
till our coal was burnt. 

The seventeen days were not without incident, apart from the 
attacks all around us. One day when approaching the south-west 
point of Ireland, in the afternoon, we sighted a submarine on the 
surface on our port bow; he remained in sight a few minutes and 
then dived. He had been heading towards us, and we expected 
an attack. At the estimated time for the torpedo to come, I had 
passed the word through the voice-pipes that a torpedo would arrive 
in a couple of, minutes, but none came; and all we saw was a 
mine which passed a few yards off the ship. Nothing further was 
seen of the submarine, but a large number of mines were s,vept 
up the following day by the ever-alert minesweepers and trawlers. 
No ships were actually struck, though there were a number in 
sight at the time. 

On February 4 we sighted a barque that had all sail set, but 
appeared suspicious. On closing her she appeared to be abandoned, 

1 and later, from intercepted signals, we gathered the crew had been 
pick~d up by one of H.M. sloops. She was a neutral ship who 
had been boarded by a submarine, and the master had been told 
that if he approached within a hundred miles of the British coast 
he would be sunk; as, however, he had not enough drinking water 
to return to America, he had abandoned his ship, although in 
perfect condition and with a cargo of maize. It happened that we 
were sailing under the same neutral colours, and I decided to take 

' her in tow, as I thougbt she would make a good "decoy," not 
to mention a chance of salvage money. After dark we closed her, 
and I put a party on board to furl her square sails, leaving the 

• fore and aft set. It was a slow job doing all this and getting her 
in tow, as I couldn't afford to deplete my ship too much, in case 
I got attacked, and so I only put Lieutenant Stuart, R.N.R., and 
three men aboard to do the job, and· they, for the most part, did 
not know much about sailing ships. We eventually got her in 
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low about , a.m. on the 51h, Jnd I left on board L1cutcnam 
Rus>CII, R.N.R., 1h~c men, and a Ma>.m1 gun for ,clf-<ldcnce. 
Arun;;ctncnu \\CIC ,1-o m;idc ;U Ill ,11111 lo do 1£ \IC got anacJ..c<l. 
On no account \\ ere die) 10 u,.c their Mnun gun except as a la,1 
act o( self <ldcncc-the cnure ac11un \\ould he loui:ht by Q.5. 
The bncr c,cnt nc.uly came 011, as the foll0\1mg afternoon a slup 
,1 hid, h .. d been in ugh1 near!) all <la) and 11as about c1gh1 to ten 
miles ahead suddenly blew up 1n a brge cxplouon She was an 
anunum1ion '1up, ar.d hsJ li«n torpedoed. 1 he llames anJ smoJ.c 
\\cnt 10 a great lmght. ·11,c alarm "·" .ounded, ard \le ;i\\a1ted 
an an.ul.. cm ourl<'hcs; hur, much 10 our Jugu,1, rhc pcmco/x: of 
.i .submJnnc: \\.JJ. J.ccn do}(' on our 1t.11bo..1nl ~iJ,:,. thoug l no 
otutl.. w,s made. h turned out altcrn.11d, that the rnbnunnc 
had hcr,c!f hccn dam.Ji;cd hy i/1e force of tl1c aplu<1on and \\as 
whgeJ to return b,cL home. 

When 1,e got to the pbce \\here tl1e slnp had ,unL, there 
,.a, notlnng to be w:en except one ,mall pic<e of \Hiod and a 
.. febch. 

faen du, ,ight didn't deter Ill) crew from the mtenuon of 
rnking a unnlar fate, though the ,1u111 \\lS faarly sc,crc, e,/xciall) 
for the men m the engmc Jnd lxnlcr-rooms, as they hJ\C I ic lea>! 
dunce of coming out free from a Im b, 1or1xdo or nunc, and 
also w:c lc;at or notlung of the "fun." But the engmccnng staff 
C.Jn ah\O)S be rchcd on to turn up trumps 1hcy >re 1hc men \\ho 
tal.e a ,lup 11110 acuon, sec 11 through, •nd hnng her out; \\Uhout 
:hem \I c ,hould be done. 

After il11s ,hght lluncr of cxeucmcnt \\c conunued our tow 
1\ltl1out 11mdcnt, ull \\ e got to llcreh,n en about :i. a.m. on the 6th. 
I !ere \IC \\ere met by a mo,t unpor!Jnt ML, \\ho, havmg rcccncd 
,1 fietiuous name from me, ordered us to follow 1nm 11110 harbour. 
I ,10uld i;fadly h:nc done w, bur he 1<cnr o,cr shJ!loiv WJ!cr 
through wlueh I couldn't pcmbly follow 1nm, especially w11l1 a ship 
m tow. Very irate he returned, and m Ins lxst language, at \\luch 
he wa, evidently a pamna,rcr, he ordered me lo obey hu orders 
fonhwnh and follow !um. Ag,m I was obhg<d to dcclme Ins lead, 
and \\hen he returned a second ume I suggested he might give me 
the secret signal for the mghr to pass through iltc defence. He 
told me to mmd my own busmcssl Pity I didn't understand 
Enghsh I ctc , etc. Eventually '" got past tl1e defences, and I 
hoped all was peace, but back he cJmc co tell me 10 anchor Ill a 
ccr!Jm pcsiuon. I replied that I was going farther up, as I wanted 
to sec Ilic senior naval ollieer urgently. He !lien wanted to I.now 
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who the something something I thought I was. I told him 
Commander Gordon Campbell. No sooner had we anchored than 
he came alongside full of apologies, and over a cup of cocoa we 
both agreed we had carried out our duties entirely to our satisfac
tion. It was Kcblc Chatterton. 

Having turned our "tow" over to the senior naval officer, 
we got away again before daylight and returned to our old haunt. 
Our ten days were now nearly up, but, as I have related, we went 
on. It is difiicult to explain the feelings we had and the anxiety 
we felt to get at the job when ships with valuable cargoes were 
being sunk almost under our very noses. Surely our chance must 
come, and sure enough on February 17 it arrived. 

On the previous night we had heard two submarines talking 
to each other. It was nothing very unusual, but, for some reason 
undefinable, we were particularly interested. 

At 9.45 a.m. on the 17th we were on our easterly course " home
ward bound,, in about longitude II 1/1 ° west, latitude 51 ¼ c. 

north. The sea was calm, it was a nice fine day, and everythinµ 
looked peaceful. Suddenly a torpedo was seen approaching from 
our starboard side : it was fired at a great range and we would 
have had time to avoid it, but (as had been prearranged) we wanted 
to make sure it hit. Nothing, therefore, was done till it was close 
to the ship and coming straight for the engine-room. At the last 

• moment, when it would be too late for the enemy to see our 
movement, I put the helm over to avoid unnecessary loss of life 
and brought the torpedo just abaft the engine-room, which un
doubtedly saved the lives of those below, but caught us on the 
bulkhead and flooded, in consequence, two-thirds of the ship. 

Whilst the torpedo was approaching, I sang out to the navigator, 
who was in the chart-house working out his morning observations, 
" Look out, we are going to get it all right." He only bobbed 
his head outside and said, " Aye, aye, sir; just time to finish this 
sight," and back he went, quite disinterested except to complete 
his job which was to have our position always accurate in case 
we wanted it. 

The torpedo exploded with a great crash and knocked several 
of us down; including myself. Smith, who was on watch in the 
engine-room and nearest to the explosion, had the wors·t shaking, 
but he quickly recovered himself and went to his panic-party station 
in charge of a boat. After getting up, I observed a thing which I 
hadn't foreseen and I couldn't help laughing at. It will be remem
bered that we had drilled for nearly every emergency, and how 
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I \\Ould uy "Torpedo coming," and 1hen "Torpedo Im" or 
"Torpedo mmcd." Now 1he torpedo had hit and I s.1w the men 
rui.lung for tlie bom, but on looking O\et die front of the bridge 
I uw • group o[ men i.ull 11nol..mg and lolhng over 1he ,Jnp•• 
IJde \\hen 1hcy ought to ha,c be-en ·• p.uucl..ing " I ,hou1ed out 
10 kno11, "hY. 1he wmcdung >0rnc1lung 1hcy \\cren't rmlung for 
1hc boa1,. 1 he reply \\ll, •• Waning for lhe order, m, • Torpedo 
hit.'" ·111cy tl1en JOllled In 1hc pandemonium. and \\l11!>1 the 
panic pany \\ere gcmng away 111 1he bo.11,, tl1e subn11rine \\as ,ccn 
"'•tclung us through h11 pcri,;cope abour m o hundred yards off 
1he i.hip. Tim will i.l101v the n««111y of e, en the " p.1111c " lx:mg 
done m corr«! dc1.11!, and ,urc enough It \\as. 1 he bo.1ts \\ere 
lo.-cred ,n • faJuon enough to gl\e any commander "''" fits, 
and the crew g<>1 an an)how; one bo.11 \\JS only pmially lo\\crcd 
and then allov.cd to" 1•111," "'thar • rmh \\JS nude for the ncxr 
one, but tY.o lifeboats and a dinghy e\Cntuall) ,h°'cd off w11h 
.. all" the crew, L1eutenan1 I !crcford \\ 1d1 my MO IJ C hat 
gcmng clown bn. ,\n unrchcarocd inc,dcnr added 10 the pan,c, 
and du, was tlirough my fncnd the clue£ ,1c,,ard (\\ho was a 
,cry fat man) gcmng pu,hcd o\Cr the ,,de w11h the cro\\d; Im 
11,c1gbt was 100 much for In• arm, to support from the rope and 
he bndc<l y.ith a great thud 111 the boat, ,qua.lung t\\o or three 
men who ,,.,ere already 111. 

Wlulst tlu• pantomunc wa, go111g on, tlungs \\ere happcmng 
on board. 1 he ,.!up liad only mo bullheads and the torpedo had 
burst the after one, so that J1c was free 10 the water from the fore 
,ide of tl1c bo1lcr-room right to the >tern, and she rapidly began 
to >elllc by the >lcrn-so rapidly that our black cat, \\Inch had e1iher 
been blown off die forcc:a,ilc by the e.>ploS1on or had JUmpcd mcr 
m fnght, swam down tl1e ,lup's 'Ide and inboard mer the stern. 

The clucf engineer reported tl1at the engine-room \\as flooded, 
and I ordered him and !us men to hide, \\luch they did by crawlmg 
on the top graungs: the slup being alnndoncd, they couldn't 
come out on dcck-aga111 an unrehearsed mcidcnt, but Loveless and 
all of them knew the g1mc \\C \\ere out to play. 

As $000 as tl1e boats were away, the submarine \\c:nt clo>e to 
them only a few yards off, she \\JS obviously going to lea,c notlung 
to chance, and 1t was as \\di that the crew were carefully aresscd 
to tl1e1r part w11h no scrv,ce flannels. One of 1he crew m the 
boats was heard tdhng another, as the pcn>eopc was lool..mg at 
them, "Don't ulk so loud; he'll hear )OU I" 

The submarine now came and inspected the slup at ,cry dose 
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range, some ten or fifteen yards-so close that from my look-out 
at the starboard end of the bridge I could see the whole of his 
'hull under water. The temptation to open fire on the periscope 
was very great, though obviously not the thing to do, as it would 
have done no harm. But it looked at the time as if, after getting 
deliberately torpedoed, we were going to have nothing to show 
for it since he appeared to be moving off. 

The chief had reported the ship sinking by the stern; still, there 
was nothing for it but to wait and watch the submarine move 
slowly past the ship and away ahead. All this time the men on 
board were lying hidden, feeling the ship getting deeper by the 
stern-in fact, the men at the after-gun were practically awash-but 
they all stuck it and never moved a muscle. Each one had a 
responsibility. Had one man got in a real panic and showed him
self, the game would have been up; the scrutiny of the submarine 
was indeed a severe one. The wireless operator, locked up in his 
cabin by himself, had to sit still and do nothing; he must have 
been aching to send out an S O S and have his picture in the 

•• illustrated papers next day as "the man who sent out the SOS," 
but he knew we wanted no one to interfere with our cold-blooded 
encounter with the enemy. 

After the submarine had passed up the starboard side, he 
crossed our bow and went over towards port; the signalman and 
I, therefore, did our " belly crawl " and swopped places. At 10.5 
a.m. the enemy broke surface about three hundred yards on our 
port bow, but not in the bearing of any of the guns. Anyhow, 
things were looking more hopeful, and I was able to tell the men 
that all was going well. The boats had by this time got to our 
port quarter, and towards them the submarine now proceeded. 
We heard afterwards that their intention had been to take the 
" master ,, prisoner and also get some provisions. It was only a 
matter of waiting now, as the submarine was right up with conning 
tower open. It was obvious that she would pass very close to 
the ship, and we might just as well have all guns bearing, so as 
to make sure of it. As she came abre~st of the ship the captain 
was seen coming out of the conning tower. At this moment I 
gave the order to open fire-at 10.10-twenty-five minutes after 
we had been torpedoed. The White Ensign fluttered at the mast
head, and three 12-pounders, a 6-pounder, the Maxim guns and 
rifles all opened fire together. What a shock it must have been 
for the captain suddenly to see our wheel-house collapse, our sides 
to fall dow11, and the hen-coop to splutter forth Maxim shots! 
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But he had not long to tl11nk, 1s the first shot, which was from 
the 6-poundcr, hit lum, and I believe the first inumat1on ths sub
marine crew I, 1d that •nything was wrong was seemg their captam 
drop through the connmg to\\cr 

The range w1s only about one hundred yards, so the sub
marine never had a chance of escape It seemed almost brutal to 
fire at such close range, but \\ e had taken a sporting chance our 
selves m decoymg him to such an ideal posmon that one really 
had no other thought than dcstrucuon 

The submarine never seemed to rcco,er from her surprise a, 
she lay on the surface upon our bc:,m, whilst we pumped lead 
and steel mto her Forty Iii c shells were fired in all, pracucally 
c, cry one bcmg a lut, so that she finally sank wah the conning 
tower shattered and open, the crew pouring out 1s hard as they 
could About eight men \\ere seen in the \\ater, which was 
bmerly cold and thick wah o,! I ordered the boats to their 
assistance, and they were JUst m umc to rescue one: officer and one 
man-as the pamc party called them, a sample of each ' Thu, 
ended U 83 That mght we heard his pal ca!hng him up on the 
wireless and rcceivmg no reply 

I received the prisoners on the bnd,;e, having slipped on a 
decent uniform monkey pckct and c1p, wl11ch I always kept handy 
for the purpose As the service cxprcss,on goes, they had ' no 
complamts,' 1nd I regret that after bemg transferred to a destroyer, 
one of them died before he could be landed and was buned at sea 

Our main obJect of destroying the enemy havmg been acl11eved, 
the next important consideration was the ship itself As soon as 
the submarine had come to the surface, I had sent out a wireless •o 
our C m C mformmg him that we had been torpedoed, and now 
further s,gnals were sent for asmtancc 

The pamc party came back to the ship, whilst a rapid survev 
was bemg made The cngme room 1nd boiler room were botf, 
full of water, and Nos 3 and 4 holds, the two after ones, were 
rapidly fi!hng I dtdn t appreciate at that time what stabthty the 
cargo of wood would give us, and it appeared that m a very short 
urne the ship would sink by the stern, as she was surely and 
slowly sett!mg down I therefore mustered my crew and called 
for twelve volunteers to stand by the ship the remamder to get 
out of harm's way m the boats Everyone volunteered to stay, 
so I selected twelve It never struck me at the time that with my 
self the number was now thirteen, anyhow, the sequel Will show 
that thirteen JS after all a lud y numbrr 
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By eleven o'clock there were still no signs of any rescue ships, 
though I knew without being told that our C.-in-C. would send 
everything available. The ship was settling still more, and I gave 
orders for all confidential matter to be destroyed, as we could not 
afford to run the risk that any of it might float about if the ship 
sank and be picked up by the enemy. This specially referred to 
secret charts we had on board, which had to be burnt. The steel 
chest with our codes, etc., was therefqre ditched; but before doing 
so, we sent in code a farewell message to our commander-ip-chief : 
'' Q.5 slowly sinking respectfully wishes you good-bye." 

H.M.S. Narwhal, a destroyer, arriving about noon, I sent the 
major part of my crew on board her and myself went over to see 
what could be done in the way of towing. H.M.S. Buttercup 
arrived shortly afterwards, and I arranged for her to take us in 
tow. With the twelve men I had, we got the ship in tow, thanks 
chiefly to the good seamanship of the Buttercup. 

Q.5 herself had now ceased to get any deeper in the water, and 
had assumed a more or less definite position; presumably because 
as much water as possible had got into the ship and she was only 
now gradually getting water-logged. 

No sooner were we in tow than the cable parted, owing to our 
helm being jammed hard over and immovable. Luckily, our 
donkey-boiler, or auxiliary boiler, was high up in the ship, and we 
were able to raise steam in this, which gave p.ower to steer and 
assistance in working the cable, and we eventually got in tow 
about 5 p.m., the raising of steam and the necessary connections 
to the steering gear taking some time. The ship towed fairly well, 
but of course the movement ahead increased the strain, and with 
the swell breaking on board the stern gradually got deeper-in 
fact, the after-gunhouse was sometimes under water. 

H.M.S. Laburnum had in the meantime arrived and acted as 
escort, whilst the Narwlzal returned to harbour with mv main crew 
and the prisoners. At about 2 o'clock on the followi'ng morning 
the ship suddenly started to heel over, and the water gained to 
such an extent as to put the donkey-boiler out, which once more 
deprived us of our rudder; luckily we were able to heave it amid
ships before the last " drop of steam " vanished. 

The chief and I made a tour of the ship to try to find the cause 
of this inrush of water. It was pitch dark, and we had only 
candles which kept on going out, but we were able to grovel into 
the bunkers. W c found that the coal had been washed out of 
the starboard bunkers and replaced by water, which was gradually 
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rismg. Whilst we "ere down below, the ship gave another lurch 
and "e thought \\e would be trapped; and to add to the uncanni
ness of the s1tuauon, our candle havmg gone out, we heard the 
cat somewhere near us meowmg, and, despite the somewhat cnucal 
s1tua11on, we spent qmte a lime gropmg about trymg to find 1t, but 
without success. The humour of the s1tuauon did not smJ..c me 
then, but has often done so smce. Here was a ship m a smkmg 
condmon and two of her senior officers gropmg about m rl1e dark m 
bunl.er spaces trymg to find a cat. 1 thmk 1t must have been 
recollccuons of the unh:ippmess caused by !IS disappearance at 
Bermuda which made us do 1t and ltS success m getung back to 
the ship after bcmg torpedoed 

At 3 30 a.m. I ordered my rema1111ng crew mto the boat, which 
we had kept alongside, and told the Lab11rnum we were commg 
over. I was domg a last " wall. round " to ,cc that everyone was 
out of 1t, when one of the depth charges exploded on 1ts own 
account, JUst as I was approachmg the after part. It was nght m 
the stern, which at that ume was under water, and what caused 
1t to go off will, of course, ne,u be l.nown Anyhow, I didn't 
\\astc much time thml-.mg about 1r, as at the moment l was the 
only person on board, and 1.nowmg thJt a magazme was Just below 
it, it didn't tal.e me many seconds to get with the others m the 
boat. I said I was alone, but 1 found afterwards I wasn't, as Stuart 
hadn't obe}ed the order to get mto the boat, for he thought it 
part of his Job to see I was "all nght." Like the rest of them, 
he used to spoil me lool.m~ after my comfort and welfare, 

Havmg got mto the motor-boat we shoved off, but, of course, 
it wouldn't run, so we drifted about till we were picked up by the 
Laburnum. None of us, of course, had any lights showmg The 
Buttercup, havmg heard the cxploSJon of the depth charge, thought 
the sl11p had been torpedoed agam, and without more ado or lool.
mg for survivors qmetly slipped the tow and returned to harbour, 
reporting that \\e had been torpedoed agam and probably all lost 

It ts true that the depth charge had done furtl1er damage, but 
when dayhght came the ship was sull afloat, more or less a derehct 
A party of SlX of us went over, and the Laburnum got us m tow 
agam. Havmg got the ship m tow, we returned to the Lab11rn11m, 
as there was nothmg of use to be done on board and 1t was 
unnecessanly nskmg hfc to remam there. Dunng the day I 
received orders to smk the old ship, for the C.-m-C. thought she 
would become a water-logged derehct and a danger to others 
Smee she was still safely m tow, and there was a reasonable chance 
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of beaching her, I reported accordingly and towing co~tinued. 
Towards the evening we were approaching Berehaven and I went 
over again with a few men. The-ship at this time was heeling over 
twenty degrees, and the stern was eight feet under water. As we 
got towards the harbour a mine was sighted on the surface, and I 
remarked that it would be bad luck to be " done in ,, by a mine 
now. My old pensioner, Truscott, who was always at hand, 
especially if there was any seamanship required, said, "Don't 
you worry, sir; not fifty mines could sink us now.,, It was just 
typical of the spirit of the men. 

As we got to the entrance, the king's harbour master, Com
mander Sharpe, came on board and told us the best place to beach 
her; the Laburnum slipped the tow, the trawler Lmieda and the 
tug Flying Sportsman came alongside, and, aided by them, we 
pushed the old Loderer, alias Farnborough, alias Q.5, on the beach 
at 9.30 p.m. 

As I reported at the time, I think our safe arrival in harbour 
was chiefly due to the good seamanship displayed by Lieutenant
Commander Hallwright in the Laburnum, for it was no easy job 
getting the ship in tow with such conditions. It was done chiefly 
by the very skilful handling of his ship, but also in a very short 
space of time the few men I had on board had done their full 
share, and I smiled to think that had we been a full-fledged 
man-of-war we should have had some fifty men on the forecastle 
instead of five. 

We had already received a wireless from our C.-in-C. after the 
action, Sa) ing, ''Splendidly d,me; your magnificent perseverance 
and ability are well rewarded," and now we got another message : 
" Very good piece of work. Well done." Such messages mean 
a lot at any time. When the men were tired after a trying time, 
and, being as we were under a man who is not given to wasting 
words, they were all the more appreciated. 

After the ship had been beached we had a "night in "-such 
as it was, because we found that though at low tide the ship wa~ 
fairly dry of water and we could raise steam in our donkey-boiler 
again, yet at high tide the ship was under water up to the bridge 
and we had about forty degrees list. All our provisions and 
luxuries had, of course, gone, and living on board ship with a 
forty degrees list is no pleasant job, but I suppose we were imbued 
with the army tradition of " saving the guns," and we decided to 
try to salve the lot. Admiral Bayly had kindly sent his flagship, 
under Captain Hyde (now Rear-Admiral Hyde, R.N.R.), to give 
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us assistance and comfort, but bcmg pig headed \\C refused the 
comfort, though ,1 ere glad of the asmtance, espcc1J!ly of his 
\\arrant ofhcers, such as the gunner and slupwnght-possibly a 
foolish decmon on my part, because 11 \\as unnecessanly hard 
gomg for the tlurteen of us on board, although It had its sense of 
humour As the udc fell, the cluef \\ould raise steam m the 
donke) boiler and \\c \\ould get steJm on the \\ mdhss and 
derricks, then 1s the tide rose, be ,,ould damp !us fires, and, 
mste1d of our being able to \\ork on salv11,e, \\C \\UC by the 
mcreasmg hst of tl1c slup unable to do •n)tlung except \1111 the 
tum of ude, or 111 the mcanumc start the gramophone Jnd en1oy 
hfc on a deck slop mg at forty degrees Whilst \\ c \I ere doing 
all tins, much to our surpnse Adnural llayly made a special \!Sit 
to llcreh,,en in HMS l'cn,lopc to sec the slup, and he had us 
all aboard his temporary flagship to say a few \lords, "h1ch we 
all much appreciated 

After a \\ed .. s hard \\ork, all the guns \\ere sahed and e,er) 
thmg else tl1at could be, and \\e left the old slup on the beach 
She \\JS eventually sahcd, and not only sa,kd again durmg the 
war as an ordinary tramp steamer, but \\as sull runnmg ull May 
1928, under ,anous names and owners, her last name bcmg 
Hollypark_ 



ATIACK ON KANGCHENJUNGA 
BJ, 

F. S. SMYTHE 

0 N May 10, the day after the accident, Professor Dyhrenfurth, 
Kurz and Dr. Richter arrived from Base Camp, and a 
conference was held on the situation. " Conference " is 

perhaps a little misleading. It is a word conjuring up a picture 
of frock-coated gentlemen seated round a long mahogany table, 
the highly polished surface of which reflects waistcoats ornamented 
with gold watch-chains, and earnest countenances on which 
responsibility and a heavy lunch sit heavily. In the present instance 
I must ask the reader to imagine the sombre interior of the large 
porters' tent, the thick canvas of which reduces the light within to 
a faint depressing green, whilst a pungent reek of smoke struggles 
with a faint, yet perceptible odour of unwashed bodies that have 
lain there during the previous night. In the middle a hetero
geneous collection of packing cases do duty as a table. Seated on 
other packing cases are a number of unsavoury looking ragamuffins 
with unkempt hair, frowsy beards, cracked sun-scorched counten
ances, and eyes bleared by the snow glare. 

The first suggestion made by those who had remained at the 
Base Camp was that the attack on the ice wall should be renewed, 
but this was very properly rejected by all those who had shared 
in the attack. The sole remaining alternative was to attempt the 
North-west Ridge which rises from the western tributary of the 
Kangchenjunga Glacier. This ridge ends in a snow and ice 
terrace beneath the Kangbachen summit, twenty-five thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-two feet, of Kangchenjunga. Even 
supposing the terrace to be reached, however, the most we could 
hope for was to ascend the Kangbachen summit, as there was no 
possibility of traversing to the highest summit, as both distance and 
difficulty were too great. Personally, I must confess to a longing • 
to flee from the mountain altogether, and be able to lie in a sleeping 
bag at nights and sleep undisturbed by the fear of annihilation 
from ice avalanches. I suggested, therefore, that we should retire, 
cross the Jonsong La, and attempt the Jonsong Peak, twenty-four 
thousand three hundred and forty-four feet high. This idea met 
with po support, and it was decided to attempt the North-west 
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Ridge. Should \\c fail, as 1t seemed cert:un we must do, 1udi:mg 
from appearances, at all events \\e could ascend tl,c Western 
Tnbuury Glacier, explore its head, and possibly chmb the Ram
thang Peak. 

Jn order to do tins, It was decided lo mme Camp One across 
the gloc1er to the foot of 1he rocly spur separaung the Western 
Tnbuury Gbcier from the glacier falling bcmeen the Wedge 
Peak and the Ramtl1a11g Peak. Th IS new site "ould ha1 c tl1c 
advanuge of bcmg considerably safer than the present one, for 
It was by no means cerum that \\C \\ere safe in the event of an 
cxcepuonally urge ,cc :ival.:,nchc fallmg from Kangcheniunga or 
the Twins. Tins unccrumty w;is cmpham.cd die same afternoon 
m :, surthng fashion. 

We were aroused from an after-lunch s1cs1a by the thunder
clap of 3 great :,valanchc. \Ye issued from our tents in abrm. 
Thousands of feet above us on tlic face of Kangcheniunga masses 
of hanging glacier were colbpsmg. S\\ccpmg the precipices w1tl1 
appalling v1olcnce, the :ivalanche crashed down to the glacier, and 
roared ,trn1ght across at us. 

Huge clouds of snow \\ere raised by the wmd blast from the 
surface of the glacier, and came rushing down upon the camp 
They concealed tlie falling 1cc, and 1t was hard to tell whether 
the camp was safe or not. My own inclinauon was to run for 
it, and 1 was ahout to bolt prcc1p1tatcly when I saw Duval calmly 
turning the handle of Ins one camera with that sang-froid peculiar to 
h1S calling, the trad1uon of which demands that the handle of a 
cine camera shall be turned in the face of charging elephants, 
and at shipwrecks, fires, explosions, carthqual.es and other 
caustroph1cs. Fired by his example, I pulled out my own folding 
earner., and cook a l1urrzcd snap. The avalanche resembled chc 
white clouds of some new and deadly form of gas attack. The 
God of K3ngcheniunga IS evidently well up in the technique of 
modern warfare. The roar of tl,c avalanche subsulcd. We knew 
that we were safe from 1cc debris, but the clouds of snow con
unued to pour down the glacier towards the camp with 
extraordinary vcloc1ty. The next moment a wmd blast strucl. tl,e 
camp, and a blizzard of snow sent us seuttlmg into shelter 

The bhzz:ird lasted some minutes, and when It had cleared the 
ufpcr part of the glacier was seen to be covered in nearly an mch 
o wind blown snow. The actual ice debris of the avalanche had 
stopped well short of the camp, but 1t had swept quite half J mile 
down the glacier. Th1s was not the only avalanche; other lesser 
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ones fell, but none of such terrifying dimensions. It was obvious, 
however, that it was a mere question of volume and momentum 
whether or not the camp was to be swept away by a future 
avalanche. If it was a rest day for tired bodies, it was scarcely 
so for nerve-racked minds. 

It was a simple matter moving camp the next day, and the new 
site on the other side of the glacier was safer than any we had 
yet discovered. We had not been able to bring down all our 
equipment from Camp Two, so some porters under the charge of 
Kurz went up to fetch it. Schneider and Duvanel, meanwhile,, 
descended to the Base Camp, the former in order to make a new 
track up the glacier to our new camp, the latter to develop some 
cine film. I was left in charge of the evacuation of the old camp, 
and took the opportunity of donning a pair of ski, and making 
short runs on the glacier. The snow was excellent and similar to 
late spring Alpine snow. 

The new Camp One was pitched in a fine situation. There was 
a delightful view northwards up the moraine-stacked Jonsong 
Glacier winding sinuously up towards the little notch of the Jon
song La. The background was dominated by the rocky mass of 
the Jonsong Peak. Farther to the east, rose a ridge of icy peaks 
running northwards from Kangchenjunga and the Twins, from 
which the Tent Peak, twenty-four thousand and eighty-nine feet, 
rose head and shoulders above everything else. It is as aptly 
named as the Wedge Peak, for its horizontal summit ridge with 
its small points at either end resembles a tent, the ridge of which 
sags between its supporting poles. 

Some useful stores arrived from the Base Camp that day, among 
them being synthetic rubber ground-sheets for the tents. Though 
light and spongy, and weighing but a pound or so each, the 
difference they made to our comfort was amazing, and we were 
able to sleep then and afterwards far more warmly and comfort
ably than we would have done otherwise, insulated as we were 
from the snow. There is no question that they are far superior 

'to any ground-sheet, and form an item of equipment that no 
future Himalayan expedition can afford to leave out, for they 
induce the sleep which is so essential if climbers are to }.{eep fit. 

Relieved by the thought that we were tolerably safe from 
:tvalanches, we slept well that night. It would have been wise to 
have started early the next morning while the snow was still hard 
from the overnight frost, but we did not get away until the sun 
had thawed its crust sufficiently to let it break beneath our weight. 



The obvious route up rhe Western Tributary Glacier was a trough 
bcmeen the glac1cr 1ml the rod. ridge forming us northern con
taining \\all. The trough \\as snm,.fillcd for most of 11s dastance, 
except for one sce11on "here a scree slope mrerposcd. These 
troughs, which form such a com emcnt lane of le:ast rcmrance up the 
glaciers of this distract arc perhaps the only thing ,ouchs.1fcd by 
Kangchcnjun!,"' "Inch seems 10 have been mrcndcd for rhe benefit 
of the long-suffering mounaaanccr. 

Wieland and I, wnh some porters, \\ere the first 10 set oil 
Hocrhn, Kurz, and some more porters \\ere to follow, but at the 
last moment Kurz, nho ,,as agam not fcdmg ncll, decided to 
return to the Ila"' Camp. 

The snow m 1he trough \\JS m the norst possible cond1uon. 
We floundered wa1n-deep mto holes bcmcen concc1led snow
cou:rcd boulders, and nallm,ed m hollows "here the snow was 
soft and \\atery. ,\n hour passed; ne h,d made but lmle progress. 
I suggc>tcd to Wieland that nc ,hould !ca,c t!ic trough m fawur 
of tl1e ace-fall of the glacier. In mJJ..mg tlm suggcsuon I was 
acruared by rhe fact that at one place the trough "'cmed hkcly to 
be S\\ept by falling stones from tlie ehffs abo,e. l loerhn, 11as of a 
d1lfcrcnt mmd; he \\ould sucJ.. to the trough ,\s rhmgs transpired, 
he was right; the danger WJS more apparent th1n real 

Ascending rhc ice-fall 11as fat,gumg 11ork on account of the 
soft snow. ~now•shocs eased the porters' labours to some c."'<tcnt, 
but there \\ere not enough pairs to go round Cons,dermg how 
broken was the 1cc, 1t \\as rcm1rkablc ho\\ few crevasses there 
were, but these few were dangerous ones, suhtl) concealed. We 
toiled up and down o,er hummocJ..s, or threaded our way between 
pmnacles. The dcvzl of doubt began to gnaw at our hearts; would 
we be able to get through the ace-fall I The sun heat down upon us 
mercilessly, and glacier hss1tude <1pped the streng1h of salub and 
porter ahke. At last we s111 a sort of corridor le1dang from the 
ice-fall into the upper part of the trough W c could see that the 
trough was perfectly safe, but had at been dangerous, we should 
stall have preferred ll to the swclrcrmg gullies and hollows of the 
ice fall, for glac,cr lassitude tends to undermine the 1udgmcnt and 
warp the consc1c:ncc of the mountamec:r 

A crevasse barred the way. We s1eppcd gingerly on to a fragile 
snow bridge. Ic1clcs were dislodged and went unklmg down mto 
the green depths w11h a no,se hl..e the banging together of small 
chandeliers The comdor stretched ahead, its smooth, snow Roor 
looked Innocuous, but Wieland suddenly disappeared up to hIS 
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waist in a concealed crevasse : it was merely one· of Kangchen
junga ,s little jokes. 

At the top of the trough, where it debouches on to the glacier, 
above the worst of the ice-fall, there is a short section liable to 
be swept by ice avalanches from a hanging glacier forming the 
edge of a snow plateau on the Ramthang Peak. While still within 
the danger area we were startled by a sudden crash, but all that 
came down were a few boulders and blocks of ice. 

The porters were by now very tired, and they begged us to 
camp as soon as possible. We promised to do so as soon as we 
were out of range of ice avalanches. The sun was declining, and 
evening mists gathering around us as we reached the smooth 
slopes above the ice-fall, where stretched Hoerlin's straggling track, 
man's first score on these snow-fields. Here we decided to camp, 
while Wieland went on with ski to bring down Hoerlin, who had 
camped some distance farther up the glacier. 

The evening was strangely still save for an undercurrent of 
sound, as though the goblins and witches who haunt the cliffs 
of K.angchenjunga above were murmuring at our coming. As 
usual, it was the wind. An upward glance disclosed the snow 
eddying and swirling from the polished ice cliffs defending the 
snowy terraces. The sun set calmly. Barely had its last rays faded 
when they were replaced by silver moon sheen behind the North 
Ridge of K.angchenjunga. The snow blown off the ridge by the 
wind was illumined from behind, and Kangchenjunga took to 
itself a glowing aureole of light. Imperceptibly the upper snow
slopes were resolved from the darkness; ghostlike, unreal, they 
shimmered far above the world. Mindless of the cold, we stood 
outside our tents entranced by the glorious spectacle. At long 
last the laggardly moon peered over the ridge in a shy, self
deprecating sort of way. It seemed to wither and shrivel as it 
mounted into the frosty sky and its radiance, at first soft and wan, 
became a hard, cold electric blue. Details stood forth as clearly 
as in daylight. Only the shadows were black, and in these lurked 
the darkness -of a pit. ' 

The cold gripped us. We crawled into our tents, and with 
_numbed fingers laced-to the flaps. As Sir Leslie Stephen wrote: 
"Bodily fatigue and an appreciation of natural scenery are simplv 
incompatible.'' He might have added cold and discomfort. , 

The sun reached us early the next morning, and we were off 
betimes. Our first business was to move camp farther up the 
glacier to a site that would form a convenient upper base for 
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opcr.iuons J!}'in>t the NortlM,cst Ridge. A• \\c m.1rchcd up the 
glacier \\C ,,ere able lo cx.mune the latter. Fmt unprc>-11ons arc 
not ah\•)• accur,1e and It II nC\cr ca,y to a>Sc>l the d1fficulucs 
0£ a moun1,imide or mli;e at tlmr true \\Orth. A• tl1at great 
moum:unecr, C..pt•m J. I'. F.ur.ir mcd to rcm,rl-.: .. You can 
nc,cr tdl \\hat rocks ,re hl-.c unul )OU ha,c rubbed )Our no,c 
•pmst them." Yc1, C\cn bearing 1bc5e 1hmg• m mmd, no ndgc 
I h»c c:ununcd arfcctcd me \\llh the >.1mc fochni; of utter ,nd 
complete hopdc1u1c>-1 :u till! of the North•\\C,t Ridge of Kang• 
chmJuni;a. l'ic1urc • ndge rnmg four thou>Jnd feet Thm. tnm 
,ad \\hllllc do\\n 11.S cdi,cs unul 1he) a,c ,s 1-.ccn as • Gurl.h.1\ 
kukri; then l1.1cl. decp !PP' m10 1hc,c edges and perch rockv to,-crs 
hundrnh of feet lu;:h on them. ,\rmour c,cry unoo1h Ill! ,wh 
ice, and m.11!. C\CC) ledge \\llh uiow, ,nd ,ou '"ll ~rh1ps oblam 
• faint glunmerm,; of an 1dCJ of the l',ortl, ,-e,1 R1di:c of Kani: 
d1en111nga. The ridge Jttcmp1cd by the Mu111ch party is 
formidable, but 11 cannot compare lo the 1':orth•\\e>t Ridge kc 
pinnacle, alone lud 10 be ,unnountc<l on the forrl'cr; sp1J..y roe!. 
pinnacles bar the \\ay on 1he IJllcr, and bcmecn the><: arc some 
of 1ho,c cxtraord111ary occ mlgcs pccuh.ir to the I lm»Ia,.,. In 
appearance and >en>.11mnalam they arc comp,rablc ro rhosc on rhc 
Wcd9e Pak. There arc the >Jmc ruucrmg ma1>es, the s.1rn 
liiscu1t-hke lfal.cs tluough "luch the sun gleams, the >Jmc 
extravagant forms, had,cd and lorn by the wmd, lurclung ancl 
totterin~ at 1hc lx:hat of gra,•11r, and 1he same ice fluungs ro 
empluuzc by tlic:ir graceful Imes the apf"'lhng steepness of 1he 
slope5 they decorate. If \\e had been forced lo atuck tl,c ndi:c 
from llS base, I 1hmk \\C would ha,c rchnqu1shcd any 1dc:1 of 
auemptrng 1t at tl1c ou1,ct, £or the lo"cst rock to,.crs arc hopeless 
from a climbing pomt of view. It lool-.cd possible, ho"evcr, ro 
gam tlic crest of tlie ndgc above 1hc>c 1mual pinnacles, by a steep 
,now-filled coulo,r about six hundred feet !ugh, leading upwards 
from the glaCJcr lo one of the gaps m the crest of the ridge. 

Camp was pitched on tlie glacier, and leaving the porters to 
rrukc it comforuble \\e set off to chmb the coulmr 1 he lower 
half was simple; tl1en tlie angle steepened. It was not d1fficul1, but 

_ care had to be ukcn tliat the fool51cps kicked III the floury snow 
that masked rock slabs and 1cc did not collap,c. The last hundred 
feet was very steep. The angle must hO\e exceeded sixty degrees, 
but we were comforted by the thought that we could fix a rope to 
faCJhtatc tlic descent. A small cornice leaned over the summit. 
The leader, Hocrlm, hacked and flogged 1t down, and squirmed 
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through and over to the gap, Wieland and I following one by 
one. The ascent had taken only forty-five minutes, indicating that 
we had become well acclimatized to altitude. 

1v1y first impression was probably somewhat similar to that 
experienced by a house-breaker, not a burglar, but one of those 
phlegmatic gentlemen :who stands on the dizzy edges of aged and 
tottering walls knocking bricks off into space with a pick-axe. But 
surely no house-breaker has ever stood on top of such an unstab]e 
wall as we found ourselves on. A modern £25 down and balance 
in rent villa could scarcely be more "jerrybuilt" than the place 
on which we stood. On either side of us the rocks were piled in 
loose masses needing but a touch to send them crashing down on 
either side of the ridge below us. On the opposite side of the 
ridge to that which we had ascended loose yellowish precipices 
dropped to the head of the Ramthang Glacier. From qur gap 
it appeared possible to descend to the glacier down another steep 
gully, scarred with falling debris. Such a descent would, however, 
involve unavoidable dangers. And far above this scene of 
perpetual decay rose the great ice slopes and ice walls of 
Kangchenjunga. 

Is there any. hope of ascending Kangchenjunga from the 
Ramthang Glacier? The answer must be, no, unless the climber 
is prepared to take his life, and the lives of his porters in his 
hand. Like the face above the Kangchenjunga Glacier, that above 
the Ramthang Glacier is defended by enormous walls of ice running 
across the mountainside. At one point only is there 'any hope of 
climbing the lotllest of these ice walls, and this point is also liable 
to be swept at any moment by ice avalanches from another and 
tottering ice wall above. Kangchenjunga was not built for the 
mountaineer. 

Leaving rucksacks and spare rope, we commenced to climb 
along the unstable ridge. Almost immediately, we were forced 
off the crest to avoid a decrepit rocky tower. A traverse had to 
be made on the southern side of the ridge over steep, loose rocks, 
here and there treacherously covered in snow. It was a place not 
so much difficult as dangerous. There was not a reliable rock 
round which a rope could be placed to secure the party, and had 
a slip occurred, it would in all probability have been attended 
by the worst results. 

From the traverse, an upward ascent brought us into the mouth 
of a loose gully, the head of which consisted of slippery slabs 
disagreeably covered by a few inches of unstable scree. 



It 1s currnus how on any chmb the mental cquihbnum of the 
mountaineer 1s liable to be upset by bad rod. D1flicul1y 1s one 
tlung, danger another The ncr.e me.,.cd mountaineer needing a 
safety \ahe for his feelings frequently finds an outlet for them 
m forceful langu1ge I mal.e no excuses, therefore, for ccrt:un 
improper ren11rks when clambering up these rocl.s I cannot 
remember \\h11 Hocrltn :md W,chnd said, I had not )et lc.1rncd 
the C.nghsh translauon of the Gcrm1n cpllhcts 1h11 they held 
m reser.c for such occasions, but once, Hocrlm turned and remarked 
to me III perfect C.nghsh, These rocl.s 1rc --1 ' scnumcnts 
,duch, happily, I \\J5 1ble !O return wuh ,nrcrest 

The prmc1pal 1r.lvanL11,e of 11!.mg photogrJphs on 1 mountam 
1s that the mountaineer 1, thus e111hltd to >top 11 fr«JUCnt intervals 
and rcco,er h1S brc.11h I h1t IS why most elderly mountaineers 
carry cameras Taking a pho10.,;r1ph IS a much more convmcmg 
excuse for a halt than a boot lace or braces that need 1d1us1mg 
All tl1osc lnb!e to be touched m the wind should ta! e a camera 
Wuh \\hat the reader ,,.ll no doubt conS1der adm1r1ble foresight, 
I had brought up my camera w11h me, and not left II at the 
gap I was not blown, but the ridge bc)ond the top of the little 
gully appeared so umnv111ng that I decided to stop there and 
photograph Hocrhn and Wieland domg 11 

Seated III a sheltered place, wllh the sun glancmg warmly down 
upon me, I was able !O appreciate the sauauon 10 the full For 
a short d1Stancc the ndge appeared possible, and although 
c>.trcmcly loose, not cxcemvcly d11licult Due beyond the ne,c 
tower 11 was very different It rose abruptly III a huge pmn1cle, 
qmtc three hundred feet high, and above tlus pmnaclc, conmctmg 
1t to the next pmnacle, was the first of those appJ!hng ICC ridges 
As I sat there I tried 10 dunk of an Alpmc ridge compar1ble to 
II, but I could think of none The Peteret, the llrenv,, the Cast 
Ridge of the Jungfrau, none would fit 

How were porters to be got upl C..cn supposmg ropes were 
to be fixed the whole \\ ay up the smooth slabs of the first great 
pinnacle, they wou1d not be able to chmb with anythmg but a 
light load, also we had lost so much rope m the avalanche that 
we certamly had not enough to spare for even tins first pmnacle 
There was, however, no necessity for cxpcnencmg renewed 
~ssim1sm What we were now scemg simply confirmed the 
opm1on that some of us had formed when gazmg from the glacrer 
below 

Hocrlm and Wieland were movmg slowly and carefully, but 
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even so they could not avoid dislodging many ' rocks which 
thundered down the precipices of the Ramthang Glacier. They 
turned a corner, and disappeared from view, but presently I saw 
them on the top of another minor pinnacle. There they remained, 
and I formed the conclusion that they could not advance 
farther. 

The usual mists gathered, but without threatening anything -
beyond desultory snow flurries. Occasionally, they rolled aside 
to disclose a beautiful snow mountain, unknown and unnamed in 
a south-westerly direction, apparently on the ridge separating the 
Y alung and Ramthang Glaciers. This peak was in shape something 
like the Ober Gabelhorn, and possessed the same sweeping lines 
as the graceful Zermatt peak. Jannu should have been visible 
beyond, but mists obscured it. Almost immediately beneath us 
was the camp we had just established. We seemed to be looking 
almost vertically down upon it so steep were the precipices below. 
It seemed that a jump \.yould have landed us on our tents. Above 
the camp, the Western Tributary Glacier swept up serenely to the 
col' separating the Ramthang Peak from the first rock towers of 
the ridge we were on. The Rarnthang Peak itself was playing 
hide-and-seek in a fitful mist but what was visible of it reminded 
me forcibly of the Munch seen from the Jungfrau Glacier. There 
were_ the same graceful lines, the same flowing yet defiant 
massiveness. 

It was late when we returned to camp, where we found Professor 
Dyhrenfurth, Schneider and Duvanel, who had come up that day 
from Camp One. I fear none of us was particularly optimistic 
over the day's work, and it was refreshing to find that Professor 
Dyhrenfurth did not agree with an opinion that the ridge was 
hopelessly inaccessible and considered that we should continue with 
the attack towards the terrace above. 

For once, the afternoon clouds, instead of thickening for a 
snowstorm, dissolved. The evening was a calm and beautiful one, . 
sky and world were unsullied by a single speck of cloud, a profound 
silence brooded over· the sanctuaries of the snows, and only an 
occasional streamer of wind-blown snow sallied into space from 
the upper reaches of Kangchenjunga. Slowly night's floods filled 
the valleys, and the peaks became steeped in gaudy hues, like 
waxen deities covering their countenances with rouge and lipstick. 
Imperceptibly, the aerial pageantry died, but its riot pf colourings 
was superseded by al\ afterglow which released the peaks from 
night's bonds for a few instants revealing them as cold statues ot 
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purest al.baster agamst a sky of deepest md1go. It w,s of such 
a day's end that Mr. G. Wmtlirop Young once wrote: 

When m tlie hour of mountam peace 
The tumult and the passion cease, 
As the red sunllcxxls sml., 
And the pale lords of sO\crcign hc,ght, 
Watch the cold armies of the night 
Mustering thc,r first ass.1ult. 

Who would suspect evil to lurl. m such a sunset? Yet, somehow, 
tts supcrlame colourmgs put me m mmd of a sunset I had once 
watched from a uny lcd!\e mcl,c tliousand feet up on the soutl1 
face of Mont Maud1t. 7 hJI had been a sunsct prcccdmg a hea,y 
snowstorm m which retreat l11d been no easy m1ncr 

I awoke some hours later to he,r the prncring of snow on my 
tent. In the quietude it sounded lihe the light tread of fa,rv 
feet. Presently I became aware of a famt under-current of sound 
lil.e the far-off throb of 1 tram down some pastoral valley The 
tram approached, its distant murmurmgs mmg gradually to a 
boommg crescendo of sound. A gust of wmd struck the tent, 
hurling die snowllakcs against It with rude fierce spattcrmgs. 
The gust passed, but soon came Jnothcr and stronger gust. In 
a few mmutcs the blizzard burst, furiously sweeping upon our 
encampment. I snuggled more closely mto my slccpmg bag, for 
strong though tlie tent fabne was, it was not cnurcly proof agamst 
thlS bmcr onsl.ught at a hc,ght of twenty thousand feet We had 
thought to be sheltered by die North west Ridge, but it afforded 
no/rotccuon, for the wmd seemed to pour over it W..e a cataract, 
an descend almost veruc.1lly upon the camp 

The gusts grew stronger, they wailed and shrilled, mmg to a 
roarmg sort of boom lil.e an express tram raemg through a tunnel. 
I could feel the tent lloor me as though malicmus wmd devils 
were undcrmmmg it with the ob1ect of my abode llymg upwards 
mto space. The wmd dug v1c10usly at the sides, or strove wllh 
strong lingers to tear apart tl1e Raps, and burst the tent asunder 
I prayed that Ncmu had driven the pegs firmly and deeply mto 
the snow, and then I rccolleeted that tl1e guy ropes were pmfully 
thm, no ducker than a sashlmc. There seemed every poss1bil1ty 
of ilie tent carrymg away, ,f it did, there would be little fun m 
bcmg overtaken by such a disaster clad only m underclothes, so 
I struggled out of my sleepmg bag, pulled on my climbmg clothes, 
and packed my rucksack w1tl1 some neccssancs, 
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The storm had now reached a pitch of intensity I had never 
before experienced when camping, and the night was filled with 
thunderous volleyings. Sometimes the wind would sink to a 
mysterious calm, du.ring which it was possible to hear the storm 
snarling and worrying on the North-west Ridge as a preliminary 
before gathering its forces for a fresh charge on the camp. It 
was during one of these temporary lulls that I heard a sort of 
wailing outside, a wailing more human than storm-like. Peering 
through the flaps, I could just perceive a figure crawling through 
the snow. It approached my tent. In the light of my electric torch 
I saw the white, frightened face of Nagpa, the coo~. "Sahib! 

. Sahib I" he cried, "Tent go I Tent go!" Opening the flaps wider, 
I glanced out, the porters' tent was intact; the cook had merely 
lost his head. I was unwilling to have him for a bedfellow, anq 
told him to go back. The cook, however, was completely 
demoralized, and shielding his face from the blast, he crawled 
down the line of tents with his constant wailing of " Sahib! 
Sahib! Tent go! Tent go!" Eventually, he found sanctuary with 
Wieland and Schneider, but as they explained later, they took him 
in not for love or charity, but simply as additional ballast for their 
own tent! It was the solitary untoward incident of the storm. 
Well and truly had our tents been pitched. 

An hour or two later the wind began to subside, and ere dawn 
it withdrew with some last mutters and snarls, leaving a clean 
sky picked out with stars against which the windy banners of 
Kangchenjunga softly lit by moonlight streamed in ghostly rivalry 
to the starry constellations. 

We awoke to a warm sµn glancing benevolently over the Twins. 
The North-west Ridge was plastered with new snow, and our 
steps in the couloir had been qbliterated. As there was a possibility 
of avalanches occurring, we decided not to renew the attempt that 
day, and devoted the morning to building a wall of snow blocks 
on the windward side of the camp. Hoerlin was not feeling well; 
somehow he had contracted a severe chill. Duvanel was also by 
no means fit, and only his devotion to his cinematographic duties 
had torn him away from the Base Camp. 

At the head of the glacier on the ridge separating the Ramthang 
Peak from the North-west Ridge of Kangchenjunga is a small point 
about twenty thousand eight hundred feet high. This Wieland 
climbed by himself, using ski most of the way, and returned 
reporting that he had had a splendid view of the Ramthang Glacier 
and the North-west Ridge. It was decided, therefore, that the 

I 

\ I I I I 
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\\hole p:my should ascend to tlus point the following day, and 
carefully examine the latter to scc whether 1t was \\orth while 
pcrmung m the attempt to climb It 

The follm\lng morning, May 15, dawned fine Unfortunately, 
Hocrlin ,,as so 111 that there \\.s no opuon but for him to return 
10 the !lase C1mp 1 his was a scnous loss 10 the chmbing party, 
at the same tune, the prospect of gctung any dtstancc up the North 
\\est Ridge \\as so utterly hopeless that It did not really matter 

After the expcncnces of the past fortnight, 1t was wnh some 
thing more than rchcf that \\e set out to d1mb something that 
rould be chrnlx:d lt hJs lx:cn saui that on facrcst the duubmg 
puty \\ere so hcarul} 'fed up" with the mountain, lt5 weather, 
and the e!Tccts of almude that their sole wtsh \\JS to get the JOb 
o,er and done wnh, no =ttcr \\ho did 11 Our atutude towards 
hangcheniung1 \\as the same I do not tlunk there was one of 
us \\ho \\as not sid. to death of \\orJ.. on the mountain At 
exactly \\hat height mountarncmng ceases to be pleasurable 1s not 
cast!} defined, the matter 1s rather one of ind1v1dual temperament, 
but I do not llunJ.. there 1s one mountaineer \\ho hJs chmbed on 
Everest or k.ingchen1ung1 \\ ho can honestly SJ} that he cnJO)ed 
tlic worl. Aclue,ement may be good fer tl,c soul, but 1t 1s not 
necessanly enJO)ablc It \\JS a rehcf to turn away from our 
exacung opponent for a day and cn1oy ourschcs 

The t\\enty thousand eight hundred feet point 1s castly reached 
along the ndgc conncctmg 11 to the Ramthang Peal-., but from 
sheer exubcnncc \\e chose to ascend by a lmle rocJ.. face ming from 
the glacier We need each otl,cr up by vanous routes, and 
subsided pulling and blowing on the summit What a summit 1t 
is-one of the most extraordinary that I have ever stood upon 
r,om the Wc,tcrn Tn\mtaty Gh\'.1cr it "P!'C""" mete J..nob, ,in 
instgmficant excrescence, but had we stood on the Ramthang 
Glae1cr we should hJvc seen an 1mposstble ' pe1J.. Seldom have 
I gazed down such abysmal prec1p,ces as those fallmg to the 
Ramthang Glacier 1 hey \\ere as long as the south eastern face 
of the f msteraahorn, and as steep as the Dolomite wall of the 
Wmklcrthurm 1 he >eamed and wnnkled surface of tl,e Ramthang 
Glacier was spread out beneath us hJ..c a rehef map, and we gazed 
down upon 1t hke pilots from the nose of a bombmg aeroplane 
The upper poruon of the Ramthang Glacier nscs very steeply m an 
almost conunuous 1cc fall From the col we h,d reached m the 
North west Ridge we had been sepanted by but a few hundred 
feet from It, but tl1e dro,, from Pomt 20,800 must be at least four 
R 
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thousand feet, and as this point is separated from the col by only 
about a mile, the inclination of the glacier is a steep one. 

At its extreme head the Ramthang Glacier forms a snowy plain 
beneath the west face of the Kangbachen summit of K.angchen
junga Glacier. This face resembles closely the north face above, 
the Kangchenjunga Glacier. There are the same impregnable ice 
walls stretching across it from which ice avalanches fall at least as 
big as those that fall from the north face. At the southern end of 
the face where it abuts against the main West Ridge of 
Kangchenjunga, which separates the head of the Ramthang 
Glacier from the Yalung Glacier, there appeared to be a remote 
pos~ibility of ascending between the ice walls and gaining the 
West Ridge. But, like the route we had already tried to the North 
Ridge, the possibility of success was more than counterbalanced by 
the possibility of annihilation, for the whole of the route was liable 
to be swept at any moment by ice avalanches. Even if the .West 
Ridge was gained, what then? At the best it could only lead to 
the Kangbachen summit. To traverse the ridge between the 
Kangbachen summit and the highest summit, over the third 
highest summit, would be beyond the powers of any party. 
Therefore> it can be said without hesitation that Kangchenjunga is 
definitely unassailable from the Ramthang Glacier. 

But if this side of Kangchenjunga is disappointing as regards 
, its climbing potentialities it is hardly so otherwise .. Great tiers 

of ice, gleaming steeps, and terrific red granite precipices combine 
to form a mountain face of a magnificence and grandeur worthy 

-of the high summits it defends. 
We had looked upon the last portion of Kangchenjunga to be 

properly seen by man, and what we had seen but confirmed our 
opinion that there are no groups of mountain tops defended so 
impregnably as the "Five Treasures of the Snows." We tore our 
eyes away fr:om those terrible ice walls and glanced for relief along 
the winding trench down which Rows the Ramthang Glacier, and 
up over the sea of peaks to the west. Woolly clouds were rising 
from the valleys and draping themselves about the shoulders of 

•the peaks. Once the cloudy waves rolled back; in a distant trough 
p great peak rose in noble solitude above the world. Someone 
~a1

\ "Everest." Then the mists closed in, and we saw it no more. 
a . out T-: turned to the North-west Ridge. Our view of it was an -
chmb~ct ,ne, but if it was impossible to gauge its length, its height 
re~ort~ng Nulty were apparent. Below us on the glacier was the 
an t e t--re smudge on the immaculate expanse of snow. The 
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terrace I\C must g1m I\JS four thous.rnd feet higher. The North 
\\est Ridge w1s the connecting hnJ... I hwc already dcscr1bcd us 
J..n,fc hJ..e edges of 1cc and its rocJ..y to\\crs Seen thus, end on, 
they v.cre Jumbled one ag1m,t the oilier, and one gamed but lmlc 
idea of the rc.11 lcngil1 of the ndge. Perhaps It was um that 
dccel\ed Professor Dyhrcnfurth mto dec1dmg to conunue with the 
attacJ.. To u1osc used only to Alpine scale, 11 1s easy to be misled 
by the length of these H1malapn ndges llut 1f the length was 
not apparent, the d1liiculues \\ere, and one could not but wonder 
how porters v.crc to be got up, and camps est1bhshed along that 
tremendous crest. 1 here w1s no anmer to this qucsuon. Even 
supp=ng the upper ice wall, alf'1nst II luch the nd!{e abutted, to 
be climbed, and il1e terrace gamed, \\hat next? ·1 here was no 
poss1b1hty whatever of rc.1cl11ng any of Kangchcn1unga's summits 
fhc terrace d d not extend nght 1cross ilie mountain to the North 
Ridge, there \\as a cut-off of 1mpusablc precipices At the best, 
\\C could only hope to reach the h.angbachen summit, and that was 
separated from the terrace by one thousand fi,c hundred feet at 
lc»t of formidable gramte preC1p1ccs The most \\C could do was 
to chmb •• high as possible, perhaps e,cn as !ugh as the llavan.ons, 
but what was the prncucal use of that? I fear my eompamons 
thought me a pessmu,t, but what else could one be uJ..mg every 
thmg mto conSJderauon? Anyway, the dcc1S1on was made. We 
,,ere to go on. This settled, \\e sot and lazed two or three 
hours awa{ tn the warm sun, happy hours, but trammelled by the 
thought o the morrow The evenmg mms sow us 1oggmg down 
the glacier to the camp 

I he party that left the next mormng consisted of Professor 
D)hrenfurth, Schneider, Wichnd and myself, with two porters, 
Lcwa :md Nuna, the last n:i.mcd not to be confused with Nenu, 
my servant, both cxpenenccd Everest men The coul01r was m 
bod condiuon, and steps had to be k1cJ..ed or cut through an upper 
la~cr of powdery snow a foot deep The porters were not happy, 
neither of them had experienced sunilar chm~mg before. Lewa 
stuck gamely to the task, but Nima was cons muy shppmg from 
his steps. I was next to him on the rope, and had several umcs 
to hold hun The ndge me!£ was also m a worse condmon than 
1t w-is dunng our rcconna1ssancc 

We climbed on two ropes, Schneider, W1clond, and Lcwa on 
the first, and Professor Dyhrenfurth, Nima, and myself on the 
second The duty of the second party was to drive m pitons and 
fix ropes to the roc1.s N1ma caused us some anx10us moments 
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It made one shudder to sec the way he climbed on the loose rocks, 
hauling himself up on his hands without testing loose holds. So 
poor a show <lid he put up that we decided to leave him on a 
broad and safe part of the ridge, a decision that relieved him as 
much as it did us. Lewa was, however, an excellent rock climber, 
and followed Schnd<lcr and \Vicbnd without dilliculty to the top 
of the pinnacle, which had been the forthe~t point rc~1chcd during 
the reconnaissance. 

From the top of the pinn:1clc a vertical ~md holdkss slice of 
granite drops to a gap. The climber must <lcsccn<l the granite 
slice on the ropc, and alight on a sharp edge of snow. A piton was 
driven into a crack on the pinn;-iclc, and a double rope fixed to it. 
Schneider and \Vicbnd then descended hand over hand down the 
fixed rope, \vhilc being held at the same.: time from above on 
another rope by the remainder of thc p~1rty. It was the sort of 
place fiction writers would make much of. Their descriptions 
would bristle with "unfathomable abysses," " like a fly on a 
wall," "beetling precipices," an<l so forth. The mountaineering 
guide-book writer would, however, describe it simply as "a twenty 
feet absail ,, " an<l as a grudging compliment to the.: place a<ld 
" sensational." In this case, however, the fiction \vritcr would 
convey a better picture to the mind of even the most sophisticatcd 
reader than the guide-book writer. To add to the sensationalism 
might be added the fact that the cracked and disintegrating pinnacle 
on which we stood exhibited a distinct tremor if rudely handled. 
I distinctly remember thinking, a trifle morosely, what a grand 
finale it would make to the expedition if the thing collapsed, ;m<l 
toppled into the " unfathomable abyss " with its human load. 

As Wieland swung over the edge, the dirty and battered topi 
he was accustomed to affect looked strangely incongruous in these 
surroundings of rock, snow and ice, and, as he bumped and rasped 
down the rough granite, I half hoped that it would be knocked 
from his head and go spinning down the precipices, arriving at 
the camp below a pulped and shapeless mass. No such diversion. 
occurred, and soon he had joined Schneider in the gap on the snow 
ridge. 

Professor Dyhrenfurth and I remained on the pinnacle for an 
• hour or two. We were privileged in witnessing one of the finest 
feats of climbing we had ever seen. Immediately above the gap 
rose a semi-detached mass of rock; beyond was another small gap, 
above which rose the great pinnacle in three hundred feet of slabs 

* A German term for double roping. 
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sct at an angle not far removed from the vertical. kc in the 
interstices of the<c: slabs had forced them apart in many places 
and dangerously umtablc flakes rested against the face. Every 
ledge w.,s loaded with snow or ice. On an Alpine climb of 
exceptional sc,·crity the ascent of this pinnacle would be a for
midable task; at twenty-one thousand feet it sccmcd impossible. 

Wic!Jnd ensconced himself on top of the scmi-<lctachcd mass, 
and Schneider descended, without much dillicuhv, into tl1e 
sccondary gap, and began the ascent of tl1e slabs. Methodically 1,e 
worked his way upwards. The exertion of hard rock climbing at 
,uch an altitude was obviously sc,·crc, and after each upward 
1cave he was forced lo halt and rest. At length he reached a 
,mall stance, a tiny triangular recess, where Wieland joined him. 
r\bo,·c this rose a slanting crack formed by the edge of a projecting 
lake the upper part of which bulged out unpleasantly. It was not 
1 place 10 linger over, and Schneider did not linger. A foot scrape 
m tl1c \\'JI!, a hand \\'edged in the crack, a quick upward catcrpillar
ike mo,·emcnt with naught but tiny hand-holds to prevent a 
,ackward topple, and the hardest part had been accomplished. 
In the silence, unbroken sa,·c by an occasional whisper of wind, I 
:ould hear the sibiL1nt sucking in of breath by sorely stressed 
lungs. A few feet more of dillicult, but not such exacting climbing 
,rought him 10 a sloping shelf. Wieland followed, and although 
:mrdened by both ice-ai.cs and a rucksack, he came up without 
celying on the rope. 

So far, so good. For a few feet the work was easier; then the 
slopes steepened once more. In places they were dangerously ice 
glazed, and their sloping icy shelves were masked by snow. Ice
axes were called into play to clc.1r holds. Now and again loose 
[akc:s of rock were disfodgcd. Hurtling madly down the cliffs 
they loosed other rocks and scot the echoes thundering. 

Two hours' work, two hundred feet of ascent, such was the 
:limbing on the great pinnacle. Professor Dyhrcnfurth and I 
watched the struggle with intense interest. It was, probably, the 
rtncst piece of rock climbing ever done at such an altitude. We 
forgot for tl1e moment that the real problem was not the ascent of 
the ridge by the Europeans but the establishing of camps and the 
getting up of porters over this gaunt backbone of rock and ice. 

The wcatl1cr restored pessimism, grey mists came flying up 
from the west, a chill wind sobbed over the ridge, driving before 
it small moths of snow. Schneider and \Vicland were QUt of sight 
now.. Occasionally we could hear their voices, whilst an 
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occasional stone crashed out news of their advance. We rose, 
stretched our cramped limbs, tied on Lewa, and started to descend. 

We had collected Nima but were still above the col when we 
were startled by an enormous roar. 1'1illions of tons of ice had 
broken away from the ice wall and were thundering down to the 
Ramthang Glacier. Instantly, the whole upper basin of the glacier 
was filled with a writhing hurricane of snow. \.Vhirling up at 
us, it enveloped us in a blizzard, that whitened and sheeted our 
clothes in snow. The sky was darkened; the whole district seemed 
filled with wind-blown snow dislodged by this monstrous avalanche. 

Such an avalanche, had it occurred in the Alps would command 
widespread attention, newspapers would refer to it as a "Cataclysm 
of Nature," and questions would be asked in the Swiss Parliament 
about it. But on Kangchenjunga, such avalanches arc not the 
exception, but the rule-almost an everyday occurrence. 

Kangchenjunga is by no means the only Himalayan peak to 
discharge avalanches of such magnitude, but it is probably safe ti 
_say that there is no other Himalayan peak that discharges then 
with such frequency. This is due, of course, to its great snowfall 
the quick downward movement of its glaciers. A good instanei 

. of the size of a Himalayan avalanche is that which occurred durin1 
the late A. F. Mummery's attempt on Nanga Parbat. The part: 
had bivouacked on a rock rib which projected some five hundre< 
feet from the mountainside, but when they returned to thei 
bivouac site after an unsuccessful attempt on the mountain, the1 

found that their gear had been swept away by an ice avalar \h~ 
The avalanche had fallen diagonally and taken the five hur free 
feet rib in its stride! The size and destructive power of J-:lim:: .~yar 
avalanches is the first thing that should be studied Wden climbin! 
in the Himalayas. A purely Alpine-trained mountaineer finds i: 
difficult to appreciate the scale on which such avalanches occur 
Mummery paid the penalty of not realizing this when he made hi: 

• final and disastrous attempt on Nanga Parbat. No trace of hirr 
and his two Gurkha followers was ever discov~red. We narrow!} 
missed paying the same penalty too, and had we been wiped ou1 
during our attempt to reach the North Ridge of K.angchenjunga: 
we should have received our just deserts. 

It must be remembered that Himalay.an ice avalanches habituall) 
sweep the whole breadth of glaciers. To illustrate this I can but 
add that were the peaks in the vicinity of the well-known Concordia 
Hut in the Bernese Oberland enlarged to Himalayan scale, the 
mountaineer staying at the hut would not be safe from ice avalanches 
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falhng from the peaks on the opposite side of the Aletsch Glacier 
It was a relief to leave the rotten rocks, and to stand once more 

m the col, and 1t was plea5.'.lnt to escape from the cuttmg wmd, 
and seizmg the fixed rope that hung down the steep upper part 
of the coul01r step blithely down the ladder of holds to the camp 

We glissaded down the lower part of the coul01r, and for the 
first ume that day N1ma 's worried expresston gave place to a broad 
gnn of dehght The porters are children at heart, and they have 
all the enthusiasm for a ghssade down snow that a child has for 
a toboggan For the benefit of the ummuated I should explam that 
there are two methods of ghssadrng One 1s to stand upright, 
and the other is to sit down The former is best employed on 
hard snow, the latter on soft snow A certam degree of expertness 
1s necessary for the stand up ghssade Many commence m elegant 
style With ever mcreasmg speed, they slide down the slope 
Presently, as the speed becomes faster and faster, they become 
flustered From stab1hty, they are reduced to mstabihty, their 
elegance, their d1gn1fied deportment is lost, the,r balance is upset, 
they strn;i;ie WJ!dly to regam 11, then the snow comes up and hits 
them on the nose They go head over heels, their ice axes are 
snatched from their hands, their hats torn from the,r heads, their 
rucksacks wmd themselves round their necks, endeavourtng to 
strangle them, snow is forced down their collars, up their sleeves, 
1nd mto their pockets and trousers Over and over they go m 
a series of somersaults, to subside finally at the bottom where they 
nse to their feet vowmg it was good fun 

There is one other variety of ghssade worthy 0£ ment10n, and 
that is ghssadmg on a rope This is one degree worSt "an ski mg 
on a rope What usually happens is this the leader, without 
troubling to enqmre whether the second man is ready, shoots off 
with great velocity, despite the agomzed cnes of the latter In a 
moment or two, the rope tightens on the second man who has 
barely had time to start, snatching him forward on to his head, 
and squeezmg the breath out of him The 1erk arrests the leader, 
who hurls an uncomplimentary remarl over his shoulder at the 
unfortunate second man, who meanwhile slides, or somersaults 
pell mell past the leader Then, before the leader has time to 
contmue, he 1s m his turn dragged m the wah.e of the second man 
And so it goes on, a vicious cycle, unul they have reached the 
bottom, where they sit m the snow roundly abusmg one another 

We reached camp m desultory snow squalls M,sts concealed 
the North west Ridge, but now and agam they blew aSidc snd we 
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scanned the rocks a little anxiously , for signs of Schneider and 
Wieland. It was not until evening that we saw them descending, 
mere dots silhouetted against the jagged skyline, Dusk was falling 
when they returned. They reported immense difficulties, difficulties 
both of rocks and ice. Short of roping the great tower up from 
top to bottom,. there wa~ no possibility _of getting t~e por~ers up 
it, and even with ropes, 1t would most likely prove 1mposs1ble for 
laden men. The prospect of farther advance beyond the tower 
was doubtful in the extreme. The whole crest of the first knife
like ice ridge would have to be hacked away before a passage 
could be won. At the end of this ridge, there was another tower, 
not so high as the first, but more difficult, in fact, probably 
impassable. Its summit was capped by a boss of ice which flowed 
down its sides like icing on a cake. There was no avoiding this 
tower, for the precipices on either side were sheer and offered 
no hope of a traverse. Above this tower, other ice ridges rose, a 
whole series of them, up to the terrace. Nowhere, said Schneider, 
was there a place on which a camp might be pitched. There 
were not even any ice pinnacles of a type suitable for_ bivouac 
caves. And the weather? What would be the position of a party 
caught high up on this great ridge in bad weather or high winds? 
The storm on the glacier three nights previously had been bad 
enough, but what would it have been like on the ridge? Retreat 
would be impossible. It would probably mean two weeks hard 
work to reach the terrace, even supposing camps could be estalr 
lished, and porters brought up, and by then the monsoon would 
most likely have broken. Each of these facts taken separately , 
was sufficiently weighty to militate against any attempt. ( 

There was no alternative but to abandon the project, and the1 
follow~ng day ~ie~and and I accomplished the dreary task of 
collectmg and bnngmg down the fixed ropes. Kangchenj\rnga had 
beaten us, beaten us not by bad weather, so much as by sheer 
difficulty .. We had examined every portion of the faces above the 
K~ngc~en1unga and Ramthang Glaciers. Nowhere was there a 
chi~ m the armour of the giant; nowhere was there a route at 
which the II:ountaineer might look and say, "Well, it might go." 
Others sceptical as to the truth of these assertions may follow in 
our footsteps, but they too will retur ....__-..J.;<.aQPointed, and tremble, 
even as the ground trembles, at the re "''J".feat ice avalanches 
that seek their destruction, and like us, thei~ hope lnd optimism will 
be ruthlessly crushed beneath the icy heel of Kangchenjunga. 



SABOTAGE 
By 

CAPTAIN VON RINTELEN 

Capt.iin Von Rmtden u the /amour German Secret Agent 
He Jeser1lct here hu adicntures m Amcrl(a, ,vhere he wat sent 
to put a stop to the traffic m m1m111ons to the Afltct 

I $TAATl'.D from the Stcmncr Bahnhof, on winch the German 
11,g was fl)IR!l m honour of the binhchy of the emperor, 
\Vilham I, on Morch ::u, 1915 As soon ,s I was seulcd m the 

tram I began a 1.1>1.. winch looked ,cry funny but which hJd a 
senous purpose. I "rote postcards to all my ocquamtanccs, dozens 
of picture postcords to my friends, p1ruculorly the Mihtat) and 
N"' al A11.1chcs of neutral sl.ltcs These cards I sent to other 
fncnds, in emclopcs, with the request that they should post them, 
so that the A11.1chcs :ltld all the people from whom I wanted to 
hide my tracl-.s, rccchcd cards from "Somewhere m Flanders," 
from Upper Bavana, and from Silesia. Upon my arrival at 
Chmtiama I succeeded m obtammg at the Bnush and Amcncan 
Consulates magmliccnt genurne visas for my Sw1Ss passport, and 
I felt safe. When the steamer was on high seas a Bnash crmser 
sent a lieutenant and a couple of sailors on board to sec if the ship 
was harbourmg any Germans. The lieutenant ascertamcd that 
there were no Germans on board As we approached the Amcncan 
coast I grew a Jmlc uneasy, for the Bnt1Sh crmser Essex was 
stationed off New YorJ..-thrcc miles and two mches off She \\as 
commanded by Captam Watson, who had been Naval Attache 10 

Bctlin unal shortly before the outbreak of war. We had been 
friends. I was lucky, howevct, for the Elscx was not mspecung 
the passenger boats on that day. 

Once around these "dangerous corners/' I at last landed, safe 
and sound, on die pier m New York. 

Whcte I should have been met by Malvm Rice, who was to 
take me by the arm and show me where I should find the powder 
ready for " spot" delivery ... there was no Malvm Rice at all 
The whole edifice which he had constructed before my e)eS 
disappeared fata Morgana•WlSC 

So I stood thcte on that pier of New Yori-., entirely alone, left 
521 
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to my own wits, but bent upon going through with what seemed 
ill-starred at the beginning. Single-handed I now ventured an 
attack against the forty-eight United States! 

I moved into a modest but good hotel, the Great Northern, 
in Fifty-seventh Street, a~d began to make _inquiries with a v_iew 
to discovering whether 1t was really possible to buy _s:1ffic1ent 
explosives seriously to damage the manufacture of munitions for 

~ the Allies. I went to several firms and told them that l was a 
German aoent anxious to purchase powder, but within a few 
days I wa: satisfied that it would be quite impossible to buy up 
the vast quantities of explosives that were by now available in the 
American market. 

I began to lead a dual existence. In the evening I went about 
as " myself\~' in dress suit and white tie; I had decided that it 
was much more dangerous to go about New York under a false 
name. For, if one of the numerous English agents should find 
out somehow who I actually was, he would know instantly that 
I had something nefarious up my sleeve. If, however, I did not 
conceal my identity, it would be assumed that I was in America 
on some peaceful economic mission. Otherwise, it would be 
argued, I should have kept behind the scenes. 

During the day I dressed unobtrusively and went first of all 
through the whole dock district, where I saw numerous English, 
French, and Russian transports waiting to take munitions on 
board. I watched them being loaded, and saw them steam out 
of the harbour and make for the east, their holds full of shdls. 
I wished them at the bottom of the sea. 

My own grim and sturdy resolution was only strenothened by 
the sight of those ships. But without wishing to be v;inglorious1 
I felt " I want what I want when I want it . ., 

Systematically I studied the conditions in the New York docks, 
and I soon became aware that a large number of German sailors, 
mates, and captains were hanging about the harbour with nothing 
to ~o. Th~ merchantmen in which they would otherwise be 
servmg lay m dock ~~1d were unable to leave, since they would 
be captured by the Bnt1sh on the high seas. 
. h occ~red to me that a large proportion of the dockers· con

sisted of Irishmen, who were far from friendly to Eno-land or those 
allied to her. Those men openly gave vent to thei:=' anger when
ever they saw a transport leaving with munitions and did not 
care who heard them. 

Who on earth could bring me in touch with these Irishmen? 
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I \\cnt to sec the C.crm,m Consul General Fakke, a splendid man 
With vast l..nowledgc and e,pcncncc, who was also conv1nccd
contr.iry to \\hat the Emb1ssy 1magrncd-1hat America would 
soon ioin the Alhcd cause an)how; so whatever I should rug• 
gcst he \\ould be only too \\1lling 10 help Unfortunately, lus health 
\\as not of tl1c ,cry best at that ume, and a few months btcc he 
had to return to Germany. 

I soon found out that there was one man in New Yori. who \\as 
trusted not only by the Germ m seamen, but also by the lnsh. 
·1 lus was Dr. Bun1.; he had formerly been German Consul 111 

New York and now rcr,rcscntcd the I famburg-Amcncan Lmc 
I called on him, for 1,e 11d J..nown r:ich other for )r:Jrs, and he 
/rad ~ln:ady begun co 1rnr/.. for tlrc German CJusc He had 
mstrucuons to charter >lups, wluch were loodcd w11h cool and 
reconnoitred the !ugh seas in order to transfer this coal to German 
cruisers at certain gncn places. To render this possible, Bunt. was 
in permanent telegraphic commumca11on, in code of course, w11h 
1hc German au1honues at home. When I s.1w hun he told me 
that 1t would be useful 1£ I could furnuh !um w11h detonators 

"Deionators? What do )OU want detonators for?" 
"Well, you see," sa1<l Dr. llunL, "my people want a ch.tngc 

I must tell you Y.hat my methods arc. I charter a tramp steamer, 
the captain rccc1,cs a couple of thousand dollars, and disappears 
In !us place I cng1gc one of the numerous officers of tl1c German 
mcrcanulc m1nnc who arc compelled to hang about idle, and, 
as )OU I.now, these men gcncnlly belong to the Naval Reserve
that 1s to say, they arc now on acnvc service; and they wnnt to 
get into action My men have asked me to provide them w11h 
detonators. When they arc sa1hng about on the open sea, wmt111g 
for the cruisers in order to h1ml over their coal, tl1ey fmd that nmc 
hangs heavily on their hands, <o they hJvc thought out a nr:it plan 
If they have dctomtors and meet another !ramp taking ,hells to 
I:uropc, they will hoist the wJr-flag, send over an armed party, 
bring back the crew as prisoners, and blow up tl1e slup with tts 
cargo So, my dear c1ptatn, please get me some detonaton." 

I had no obJcctJon to Dr. llunz's men smking mumuon trans
ports; but where in New York could I procure detonators without 
draw mg unwelcome attention to myself? The Consul had, hov. 
ever, done me a very important service. He gave me the address 
of a capable man, an export merchant whose busmess had suffered 
through the War. This was Mr. Max Weiser, and I soon found 
that he knew his way 1bout New York l11rbour I put him to a 
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severe test and saw that he was not only ~ man who had had a 
finger in many pies, but was also thoroughly reliable. Thoug~ 
it was possible to stage my plans from my hotel room, we hit 
on the idea of setting up first of all as honest merchants. We 
founded a firm which we called " E. V. Gibbons Inc." the initials 
being the same as those of my Swiss pseudonym. We rented an 
office of two rooms in Cedar Street, in the heart of the financial 
quarter of New York, and entered the name of the company ~n 
the Commercial Register as an import and export firm. I sat rn 
one of our two rooms as a director of the concern, and in the 
other sat my " staff." While I was still wondering how to get 
hold of the detonators, and in fact how to further my plans at all, 
I happened to find the right man. I had by now established contact 
with all sorts of "shady" characters, some of whom had secret 
schemes, and one day I was visited by the German chemist, Dr. 
Scheele. I received him in my newly furnished office, in the first 
room of which sat Max Weiser dictating to the stenographer the 
most fearsome business letters. He was inviting all the firms of 
New York to send us offers of wheat, peas, shoe polish, glass
ware, rice, and similar goods. We posted piles of letters, so that 
our firm might present the appearance of a flourishing concern. 

Through this room came Dr. Scheele. He began by presenting 
a strong letter of recommendation from our Military Attache 
Captain Papen, and continued by saying that I was a man with 
varied interests, and that he was a chemist, with a new invention 
which he would like to offer me. I saw that he was rather hesitant, 
so I moved my chair nearer and told him that he had come to 
the right place and had only to reveal to me the purpose of his 
invention; if it were any good, he could be sure that I would 
r :quire it; for the rest, I was the most discreet man in New York, 
., he could_ trust me. He plucked up courage, took a piece of 

lead out of his pocket, which was as big as a cigar, laid it on my 
desk a;-.d,began to explain. 

This piece of lead was hollow inside. Into the middle of the 
tube a circular disc of copper had been pressed and soldered, 
dividing it into two chambers. One of these chambers was filled 
:,vith picric a~id,_ the other with sulphuric acid or some other 
inflammable hqmd. A stronrr plurr made of wax with a simple lead 

d b b b 

cap ma e oth ends airt~ght. The copper disc could be as thick or 
thm as we pleased. If 1t were thick the two acids on either side 
to?k ~ long t:me to eat _their way through. If it were thin, the 
rnmglm~ )f the two acids would occur within a few days. By 
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regu!Jung die dueJ..ness of the disc It was possible to determine the 
ume when tl1e acids should come together. Tins formed a safe and 
efficient ume fuse. When the mo acids mingled at the appointed 
tune, a silent but mtensc llame, from t\\enty to thirty cenumetrcs 
long, shot out from bot!, ends of tl1c tube, and while 11 was soil 
buming tlie lead casing melted away without a trace spr,r/osl 

We soon came to terms lie was first gnen a round cheque 
m return for 11lowing me to use the "cii,r.ir" m any way I wished 
I asl.cd !um to return on the follo\\ing day, and m the mcanume 
I secured a few asmtants-captains of German ships wuh whom I 
h1d already become 9ood fnends, and Irishmen wliosc "approval" 
I had ,,on The lmhmen hJd no idea who I was, nor did they 
asJ.. me It \\ as sullic1ent for them that I was not very friendly 
to\\ards Cngland I collected these men together, and tool-. them 
to my office I \\as sure th1t I could trust them, and they did 
not disappoint me I c1me ,trJ1ght to tl,e pomt and explained 
to them that I had found 1 means of slopping the hated shipments 
of mumuons, and one \\Inch would not mfrmgc Amencan 
ncutraluy as far a, I \\ as concerned The construction of the 
"cigars" \\as explained to them, and I mqutred 1£ 1t were possible 
to smuggle them unobscned on to the transports which were 
ear')tng explomcs to Curope They were unammously of the 
op1mon that this could he ,cry easily arranged, and had no scruples 
smce tl1e mcend1ary bombs would not go olf ull die vessels were 
outside American temtori1l waters They were full of cnthuSJasm 
for my plan, and \\anted to tal.c a few bombs wJtb them at once 
They \\ere very d1sapp01nted when tlicy heard that the thmgs had 
to be manuhctured first of all on a large scale We put on our 
hats and went to the docks We discussed the possibility of findmg 
a workshop III which we could manufacture our bombs w1tliout 
bcmg discovered Tins presented great difficulues, and as we 
walked along we could 1hinJ.. of no way to overcome them 

\Ve \\ere faced wuh a difficulty Where could the fire bombs 
be manufactured 1 

A grc1t many things had to be tal-.en into cons1deratwn In the 
first place, I mststcd that under no ctrcumstanccs must an}thmg 
be done on Amencan territory proper Such things as docJ..s and 
decks, tugs and trawlers, piers and ports all these, With my 
notions of which I could put forward, m case of need, m an 
American court, I could work on But not on American territory I 
I was mformed that a man named Bomfoce would be able to 
overcome, by hook or by crook, such mmor legal obstacles as the 
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definition of where An1erican territory ended and where the high 
seas began. Of course, there was always the problem of " territorial 
waters." But that was a small matter. It was my duty and my 
exclusive task to see that these transports of munitions were 
stopped, or at least impeded. It was not my job to ~et around 
legal points which might be present~d by the American ~ec~et 
Service, or to brood over such thmgs as courts and d1stnct 
attorneys. That could be do1;1e by others. . , 

Mr. Boniface came strollmg mto my room-Mr. Bomface, who 
was always and at any time prepared to hear the most startling 
and daring suggestions. Serious and thoughtful elderly gentleman 
as he was, full of dignity and stateliness whenever legal points 
were prese~ted to him, he became almost doubly bewigged ,i;11 
his importance. He shook his head, and once more shook his 
head. 

"Well, Captain . . . Let me think ... 23r ... Article VIII of 
the Hague Convention speaks entirely against your line of thought. 
Grave doubts are in my mind as to whether your attitude could be 
absolutely approved of. I must state most emphatically, upon 

' mature reflection, that such things as violating Amefican 
neutrality should not enter your mind.,, 

Thus spoke Mr. Boniface. 
He noticed the perplexity in my face, and the consideration that 

something more "substantial,, than the advice of learned counsel 
might yield him the harvest •of a few attractive bills containing 
several noughts, deprived him suddenly of his dignity. He ran out 
of the room and disappeared. 

Less tha~ half an hour la~er he turned up again, dissemina~ng 
as_u_sual ~ sl~ght odour of ~h1sky. As always when he was in high 
spirits, his pmce-nez were slightly off the straio-ht. 

" Why not manufacture your bombs on bone of those interned 
ships?,, h7 suggest:d. "I h~ve brought you the right man to 
attend _to it-Captam von Kleist, an old friend of yours.,, 

Kl~1st was on t~e best terms with a great many of the captains 
and officers_ of the mterned vessels, and he developed without more 
ado a magmficent plan, a plan pregnant with unlimited possibilities. 

We were to transplant ourselves, with all our schemes devices, 
and enterp:ises, on board one of the German ships and thus place 
oursel:7es m . a . most admirable situation. 1 Germa.I?-y within 
Amen~an territorial waters l What possibilities! · 

Kleist knew all the interned German sailors. He could size 
them all up, and with a wave of the hand he gave me an estimate of 
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the character of each m1n, from the gcner1l manager to the 
)OUngest boy 

A few of them ,,ere \\nf..hngs liome of them \\ere born 
underlings. But somc-1nd it was 1 JOY to hear ul-tbe vast 
ma1on1y \\ere men of steel Men who did not care for 1nythmg 
,rnd would dare e,cr)thm,; 

"\Veil, Klem, this 1s gomg to be sometlung out of the ordinary 
\Ve must lind a ,h,p where 1he captain will play the game, where 
the crew w,ll abide by orders given, and where, above all, the 
,,.l,olc crm,d will l.ccp their mouths •hut" 

Kime reflected 
" Well, l J..now of one line ,hip, where I am acquainted w11h 

the officers and engineers, and I 1m sure they '"II keep their 
mouths shut 1 he) ,re Just 1 wee bit more cntcrpnsmg ihan a 
good m1ny others, 1nd 11 1s an enterpnsmg spirit that )OU arc after, 
1s tt not?" 

"0£ course I Unless there arc some daredevils on board, l 
ha,c no use for the ship You will soon sec 1h11 the dare<lcv1l 
spmt 1s the only one th1t can enable us to Win the \\ar Loo!.. at 
the Cmd,11/ Didn't she wm almost as much admiranon from the 
enemy as she did at Imme? l must have men with 'pep• That's 
the mam thrngl" 

KIC1St bwged !us list on tl1c mblc "l tlunl,. l',e got 1tl It u 
the stcam,!up Fnedr,d, d,r Grom, you want!" 

"I'nedruh du Gron,/ Splendid) Splcnd1dl Do you know 
that a I'rudrich d,r Gross, 1s the lhgsh1p of our high =s fleet m 
home waters?" 

"Of course l do-but what does that matter?" 
"lt's the fl1gsh1p' -my cnthus,asm ran aw1y With me

"Frtedrtch der Grosse-what a wonderful combmation I Friedrich 
der Gross,/ Der Grosse Konzgl Our grcatJ..mgl" 

All our plans \\ ere gradually laid and the nght men were m 
the r1ght places, when one afternoon early m May-this was m 
1915-an upheaval of the lirst m1gmtude occurred-the Lmztanza 
was sunk Most unfortunately, 1nd contriry to all expect:lllons 
that the very construction of such a magrnlicent vessel would 
keep her afloat for hours, and thus gm: ample time for rescue ships 
to take on all the passengers, some mternal e.~ploswn occurred, and 
down she went, takmg w1th her so many hum1n beings Whether 
,c 1s true or not that the Amcncan customs authonues had gl\cn 
her legal clearance papers, althougb she was not entitled to such 
legahty-all this will qmte prob1bly remain a secret for ever 
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lvfr. Dudley Field lvfalone, the chief of customs of New York, was 
ordered to send all documents relating to the Lusitania to Washing
ton, to the department of state. What these documents really 
would have proved is an entirely different story. 

However, despite the arguments as to whether the Lusitania 
was, or was not a munition carrier, no embargo was placed on 
the export of munitions, and we simply had to carry on! 

My assistants came in the evenings, and we discussed in my 
office what we should do next. The Irish had already thought 
out a plan. They knew their countrymen who worked in the 
docks as stevedores and lighter-men and told me that these people 
were willing to plant our " cigars " on British munition transports. 
They had even chosen a ship, the Phcebus, which was to sail in a 
few days, and whose hold was packed with shells. I opened the 
drawer of my desk which contained the case of detonators, and it 
was soon emptied. Next morning the dockers who were in the 
plot carried their barrels, cases, and sacks on board the Phcebus, 
and as soon as they had assured themselves that they were 
unobserved, they bent down swiftly in a dark corner of the hold 
and hid one of our detonators among the cargo. When the P hcebus 
left for Archangel, with a cargo of high explosive shells on board, 
it carried two of these destructive articles in each of three holds. 

I walked unobtrusively past the steamer while my men were 
at work, looked dow~ the opened hatchways, through which the 
cases of she~ls were bemg lowered, and saw the Bri,tish agents who 
were standing guard on deck, carbines slung across their arms 
ready to prevent anything suspicious from approaching their 
valuable cargoes. That evenincr my assistants came to the office. 
T?ey were in good humour, anbd reported that the Phcebus was to 
sail on the next day, and that they had placed detonators in some 
other ships too, whi<;h were to leave harbour a few days later. 
\Ve had now used up all our supply, and Dr. Scheele was instructed 
~<>t prepare some more . 
• 1 ... w . ffi 

K~ sat m our o ce and waited for the first success. We had ' 
and ofl1~? ~o the Slzipping News, which printed the daily reports 
.ido a mag. m _London concerning everything to do with shipping 

\V c wcr~ [11surance. We had calculated the date on which the 
and cntcrpriseR take place, but _a few days passed and there was 
ourselves in JUt the Phcebus m the paper. Suddenly we saw: 
American tcrritof.S· S.S. Phcebus from New York-destination 

Kleist knew at~,t fire at sea. Brought into port of Liverpool 
them all up, and wi. 
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ThJS \V;JS our first success, and everything had happened 1ust 
as \\C had planned Our docl-.crs had of course only put the 
detonators m the holds which cont:uned no mumuons, for we had 
no intention of blm,1ng up the ship from neutral territory If 
,,e had w1>hcd to do so we could have used different means, but 
11c 1eh1e,cd our purpose \\1thout the cost of human life When 
thL slup caught /ire on the open se1 the captain naturally had the 
munuion hold flooded to eliminate the most scr,ous danger None 
of the ships reached its port ol desunauon, and most of them <.11k 
after tl1c crew had been taken off by other vessels In e>ery c1se 
the e~plos1ves \\ere flooded and rendered useless 

After tlus success l extended my organization Or Scheele 
l\orl-.ed day ,nd night 10 manufacture detonators and results con 
tmued 10 be grauf)lng 1 he number of accidents at sea reported 
m Llo)d's Shippmg Lul increased, and the Nc,v York Tm,cs 
published on ns front page 1n item of news which cheered us On 
July 5 the Russian Minister Prince Mihukov had delivered a speech 
m the Duma rcgrcmng that the delay m the transport of mumuons 
from America was becoming more and more serious, and tl11t 1t 
\\ould be necessary to tal-.e firm steps to discover the cause, and 
trap the miscrc,nts \\ho \\ere responsible for It 

We \\ere greatly encouraged by th1S, for It showed us that we 
\\ere successfully paral)smg the transport of mumuons to Russia 
and helping our troops on the baulelields, so we conunued to 
place bomb after bomb I founded ' branches ' m Boston, 
l'luladelphia, Ualumore, and, gradually, m the southern ports of 
the United States It was difficult to get our detonators to these 
rowns, for they had to be luddcn m tl1e luggage of our conlidenual 
agents who travelled regularly round those pons My most 
fanaucal helpers m thIS way were the Insh They swarmed about 
the various ports with detonators m their pockets and lost no 
opportunity of havmg a smack at an English ship They sull did 
not know who I was, for tl,ey had been told that I was connected 
with Insh Home Rule orgamLat10ns I soon, however, had to 
refrain from employing them, for m their bhnd hatred of England 
they had begun to use their bombs m a way we had not intended, 
and which was dangerous 

But the clouds, however, were gathering above our he1ds and 
thmgs were bcgmmng to get awl-.ward The cigar busmess 
was gcttmg too hot for us I was rung up m the middle of the 
mght m my hotel bedroom and I recognized the vmce of Mr 
Boniface at the other end He did not tell me what was wrong, 
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but gave me a rendezvous where I could meet him on the follow
ing morning before I went to ~e office. I. turned u_p punctually 
and heard from Boniface that smce the prev10us evenmg the New 
York police had been manifesting feverish activity. The docks 
were swarming with detectives, looking for a band o~ men who 
were placing bombs on ships. Boniface was sure of his facts, for 
he had got them from a confederate at police headquarters. We 
walked past the docks, discussing the possible reasons for these 
sudden measures, and my eye lit on the front page of the New York 
Times, which I had just bought. We were in for it! The news
paper announced with large and sensational headlines that when 
the empty hold of the steamer Kirk Oswald was being swept out 
in Marseilles Harbour, a peculiar little tube had been found, which 
on closer examination proved to be an extremely dangerous 
incendiary bomb. This bomb must have been deposited while the 
boat was moored at New York, and it was at once obvious how 
the numerous conflagrations at sea during the last few months had 
been caused. The paper announced at the same time that the whole 
Secret Service department of the New York police was at work to 
seize the miscreants, and that a clue was being pursued which · 
offered good prospects of success. 

I remembered that my men really had placed a bomb on the 
Kirk Oswald, but I also knew that the steamer was destined for 
Archangel. It was clear to me that she had received fresh orders 
on the way and had taken her cargo to Marseilles instead, and that 
the bomb had not gone off because we had timed it to explode at 
a later stage on her long journey to Archangel. 

I had an appointment that morning in the lobby of my hotel, 
and, as I le~t, I saw that I was being watched. Two men, whom 
I had seen m the lobby, were following me. I drove to a remote 
quarter of the town and saw that I was not mistaken for I was still 
being shadowe~. As I_ walked along, the two me~ kept on my 
tracks, at a smtable distance and when I saw a taxi and had 
~scertained that there was n; other car anywhere near I jumped 
m and drove_ off. It was necessary to disappear for a time, and after 
'!'e had. hur:1edly arranged how to keep in touch my staff scattered 
m all directions. I l?oked out a quiet watering-place not far from 
New York and ~wait7d eve?ts; but nothing happened. Sin_ce no 
mor: bomb~ were bem~ laid, the police had no opportumty of 
making ? discovery. Sall, I felt a "need of privacy." 

MY little retreat was not far from Stamford in the State of 
Connecticut, and I took up my quarters in a small hotel, where _I 
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<ll)O)Cd 1hc ~a and the ,un,lnnc rnd rcnc,1cd m) cncrgu:s pre• 
11.1ra1ory to rcturnmi; m due cour-c to New York. I h1d rcgmcrcd 
111 die >1>1ton' hool.. as Mr, llrannon, from England, l.cpt to myself 
md ,po\.e to nubo<l), but rctcl\cd datl) lc11crs from New Yori., 
\\h1ch I.cpl me p<»tcd as 10 \\h.11 \\JS har1>cmng there. ( was 
ic.uning tu return tu die ..:enc of opcrauons, but cauuon corn• 
pcllcd me to l,ccp """Y for l-Ome tune. !>II ,i;cms wrote me il,ar 
the nun \\ho hail dr,\\11 the a11c1111on of the Z-.:cw Yori.. police 10 
the pni; "'lu,h \\J> suppo..ct.l to Ix tnJl.mi; the docks uns.1fc, was 
Capum G---, tlie llnuih N,,,l ,\111di~ at Woshwg1on. 11,e 
m1c,uga1ions o[ the pohcc, hm,c1cr, had only enabled them to 
report thot 11 had not l«n pomlile to d1sco1cr any proof of the 
1rutl1 of Ins alk;;atJOns. C.,p1.11n G- had applied for a whole 
dctaclimcnt of <lctectnc.J lo he >Cnt out from England, who \\ere to 
\\otK on their 0\\11 tnlli1u1e and under his <.hrccuon, for tl,e 
purposc oI c.lplUrtng 1hr coru\"'"tors. 'l1ic ,\uachc lumsclf rn• 
tcn,lcd to collect 1hr r,roofs " uch 1,ould cn,lilr the New Yori.. 
police 10 intcncne. 1 he dctccU\cs had armed and among them 
»ere 01iict.1ls frum Scotbnd Y:ud \\ho undttstood 1hcrr 10b 
Uomfacc had di"o,crcd 111.11 they \\ere followmg a ddinuc clue, 
1nd my men tn New Yori. \\ere \\omcd, for 11 \\Js pomlilc iliat 
thcScml,nd Y,rd men \\crevn 1hcngh1 lracl.. 

A• I by on tlic l=ch rcadmg tlm report, the prolilem began 10 
,;nc me a hea<l.che. If the [>ohce rcall) had found somcthmg out, 
11 1>as 100 ml.y 10 dcpom any more of our mccndiar) liombs We 
,hould have to hquafulc our \\hole scheme, and others would have 
10 finhh what \\e had licguu. The Engh,h dctcctl\es \\ould be 
naiung for our nc.t move m order 10 calCh us, though 1f they 
\\ere not really 011 our 1racl,, \IC could conunuc wilh our worl. m 
,pile of C.pum G--- and lus men from &otland Yard. 

That afternoon I dro>e along the coan 10 ano1her warcnng• 
place a lmle dulancc a"ay. It was more fashionable and elegant, 
and ,lightly less sleepy than the retreat ,n wluch I had haldcn 
myself. I walked up and down m deep thought and finally landed 
on a 1etrace o[ a small hotel. A 1au band was pbymg, and I 
drank iced coffee wlulc I racl..cd my brains to find a means of 
ducovcrtng what Oipum G- did and did not l..now of our 
.1Ltivit1cs. 

I suddenly looked u/> and saw t\\o ladies st,ndmg m front of 
me, who knew me. T icy wttc ignorant of my name and who I 
was, and their l..nowlcdgc of me rested only on a chance mcctmg 
at a u,cicty function III New Yori... We had met at a !arc hour rn 
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the evening, and I remembered that only the host had known who 
I was, none of the guests having any inkling of my real identity. 
The two ladies recognized me and came up to my table. They 
were 1frs. James B-- and iv1iss Mabel L--. Mrs. B--, 
\~ho was the older of the two, was the wife of a coal merchant in 
New York, and Miss L-, who was young and very pretty, was 
" her best friend." They told me that they were very glad to 
see me, for there were many more ladies than men in the place, 
and I gathered that they did not have any accurate remembrance 
of my name. I hastened to inform them that it was Brannon, and 
they remembered immediately that it was. 

We discussed a variety of things: water sports, the war, the new 
dances, the stock exchange, and religion; and I then learned that 
they were staying at the hotel on the terrace of which we were 
sitting. They told me that a large party was being given in the 
hotel on the following evening, for which invitations had already 
been sent out, and they asked me to come along. It appeared to be 
difficult to round up enough dancing men, and the ladies reckoned 
on my co-operation in the entertainment. I had no desire to go, 
for I had other things on my mind, until Miss L-- surprised me . . 
oy saymg: 

" Some nice people are coming. You are English, aren't you? 
You will be interested, Captain G-, the attache at your embassy, 
will be there. He is a charming person. Do you know him? No? 
\Vell, do come. You will find him easy to get on with." 

I looked out over the sea. The orchestra was playing softly. 
My two companions began to devour pastries in large quantities. 
On the spur of the moment I decided to take a oreat risk in order 
to find out what I wanted to know. 0 

" Yes,,, I said, " I shall be very glad to come." 
They told me that the hotel was small but Nery fashionable, 

and that you could only be accepted as a guest if you were 
recommended by a member of New York society. Most of the 
ap~rtments were already booked for a long time ahead. All the 
v1s1tors kne\~ each ~ther a1:d they formed a private club. . 

~ moved mto this fashionable hotel on the following mornmg, 
having been recommended by both the ladies. We sat on the 
beach together and went for walks, and I may repeat that Miss 
L--. was really ;ver~ young and very pretty, while Mrs. B
ma1:~e!)~ed a ~act ,~h1ch appeared to have been acquired from. a 
famihanty wnh difficult situations. \Ve passed the day m 
complete harmony. 
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In the evening, when the ladies were wearing their best gowns 

and 1he gentlemen appeared m all 1bc elegance and d1g01ty of 
swallow-tails, the moment armed for \\Inch I had waned Mrs. 
B-- 111troduced me to the Bnush Naval Attachc. I \\as 
informed that I bad the pleasure of meetmg Captam G--, and 
the Anacbc was informed tl1at he bad the pleasure of meetmg 
Mr. Brannon. 

After Mrs. ll- had left us, we stood at one of the large 
w111do"s that opened on to the sea. The Anachc \\as obviously 
tr)10g 10 ilunL of some pleasant remarL to make to his country· 
m111. He 1vas tall, bro.1d shouldered, with a clever face expresme 
of great energy, and \I as leaning out of the w10dow a Ii tile to 
breathe m the sea air. 

I began to put my plan 1010 acuon 
"I am Commander Brannon, m, and ha,e been sent to the 

U011cd States to study a new torpedo 1ment10n I heard some
dung )estcrday m New Yorl that I wished to commumeate to you 
personallr, but )OU had already left, and I il1ought that It might 
wait unu your return." 

"Oh," said the Attachc, "I'm glad to meet you out here, then I" 
"They only know here that I am an Englishman," I put 10 

hasuly; "but they ha>e no idea that I am 10 tl1e Navy, and 1t 1s 
not necessary for them to disco" er it.'' 

"You arc right," s11d the AttachC; "but tell me, commander, 
what was 1t Y"u wished to report to me I" 

I pulled myself together. Now was the moment. 
" A certain Capta10 Johnson, m charge of an English transport, 

has 111formcd me of the strange mc1dent of wh,ch he was a 
witness. He saw five men earrymg heavy cases through the docks 
a few da)S ago, and as their behaviour looked rather odd he 
followed them for a couple of hundred )•rds. They loaded the,r 
mysterious cases 10to a motor boat and shot off mto the harbour. 
It 11as a clear mght and he saw them draw alongside a vessel 
wluch had been load10g mumaons, m order presumably to go out 
to sea next d1y. The strange th10g was that these men, together 
with their cases, \\ere taken on hoard by means of a crane The 
vessel sailed, but m the mornrng, before It left the harbour, 
Johnson called on the captam to tell him what he had seen And 
what do you thmk happened I Not a sc,nl on the whole ship 
admitted havmg seen the Jive men-neither the officer of the 
watch, nor any of the crew, nor our detccuvcs Don't you thml. 
there was someth10g queer about 1tl" 
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Captain G-- had listened very attentively. "Tell met he 
said, "did your confidant see any of these five fellows sufficiently 
clearly to recognize him again? Was he close enough to notice 
how they were dressed, and did he describe to you what they 
looked like ? ,, 

I regretted that Captain Johnson, who had, already gone off to 
sea again, had told me no more than I had imparted to the 
Attach<\ and that I had no more helpful information to divulge. 

" I thought it would interest you," I said. " We have heard 
so much in the last few weeks about acts of sabotage against our 
ships." 

"Yes, of course," replied Captain G--; " of course it interests 
me. I suppose you have read that we have definite suspicions. 
There is a gang working in New York Harbour under the direction 
of a German officer. We even know his name. He is called 
Rintelen, and has been mentioned a number of times in wireless 
messages by the German Embassy. The strange thing is, however, 
that the American police stick to their statement that he is a 
gentleman who is not doing anything criminal, and yet my men 
have often seen him hanging about the docks. He even admitted 
his identity once in a tavern, when he was drunk, and hadn't a 
hold on his tongue. He did not give away any details concerning 
his activities, but it is certain that he owns a motor boat, and runs 
about in it for days together selling goods of all kinds to the ships 
in the harbour. I cannot tell you any more, commander, but I can 
promise you that he will soon be in our hands." _ 

"Yes, that's not likely to be a difficult job," I said, laughing 
internally till 'it hurt. " A fellow who gets drunk and lets his 
tongue run away with him, and sails about the harbour openly in 
a motor boat, must be easy to trap.'' 

The jazz band broke into our conversation, and I had to dance 
with Miss L--·. She found me a delightful companion, for I 
was very dated, and I had good reason to be. 

It is true that I knew the English suspected me, though I had 
no idea how they came to believe that I was accustomed to getting 
drunk in waterside taverns, and that I was doing business in a 
motor boat. Naturally I did not like being under suspicio~, but it 
was inevitable sooner or later, and it did not matter so much since 
at the same time they believed such glorious nonsense about my 
c~aracter. It was obvious that they were not aware of ~e identity 
either of the instigators or the tools concerned in our plot; in 
other words, that they were on the wrong track, chasing a 
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phantom which they bclac\cd, for hc.vcn knows "hat re.sons, to 
be 1dcnue2l Y.1th m)sclf The ground begin to burn under my 

feet: I could now return to New Yori,. and resume my acuviucs 
Nc:.xt mornmg all the king's horses could not have lept me m 

the pbce, and I left for New York as soon as I could I put my 

luggage m the clool.room at the sranon and tncd to re-cstabhsh 
conuct 1\lth my men, After wme vam 1ttcmpts I found one of 
the German captauu. W c met " down 1own " and he was so 
brimful of courage that I poured out my heart lo lum, and we 
dmdcd to resume full acU\11) on 1hc following day 

The fol101'1ng mormng I c,uuously bcgan to resume cont1ct 
n 1th my ochcr ;,gents I mcc chem 111 d1flcrcnc pares o{ che cown, and 

the "hole day, a, I \\cnt about, I could not forget 1hc absurd stor} 
that G-- had told me conccrnmg ID} hangmg about the water 
1nlc tavern and selling thwgs from a motor boot I spent the 
c,cnmg ar the rc>taurant III rhe Woolworth bu1ldmg w11h a i,umbcr 
o[ my bc>t men, mcludmg M•x We1scr and a couple of German 
capL1ms They faughcd uproanou,ly when I told il1cm the story 
and y,crc genuinely amused, but \\ere unable to suggest how to 
j;<t at the lcrncl of uuth which must certainly lie at the root of 
tt There Y.erc so many gentlemen who drank loo much m the 
dock>tde ta•erns, and there \\ere w many gentlemen who did 
bwmcss m the harbour. We had no clue to the mystery On the 
following day I had an appomunent w11h Mr. Boniface, who was 
to report to me what news there was at pohcc hc.dquarters We 
met at a lmle cafc, and he looked more glum than ever His foce 
rcgmcrcd suppressed wnth, and he dumbfounded me by severely 
taking me to 1-1.1k 

0 lt isn't my business, captam," he s..1.1d, "to tell you what }OU 

ought 10 do, and l ,hould nc,cr have thought that you could 
behave so l should never have bchcvcd th:it }OU could be so 
cardcu 0 

I lost my temper. 
"Don't tall. 111 nddles, man What have I done I What has 

happened? Out with itl" 
"You got drunk," said Bomfoce gloomily "You got very 

drunl,., and said you were the German capum who sets the ships 
oufuc." 

Tius was beyond a Joke 
"If )OU dare to tell me that I also satl about the harbour m a 

motor boat, I shall get rude " 
Borufacc almost wept as he polished hJS pince-nez 
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" What good will it do you, captain," he complained, " to be 
rude to a poor old man who only wishes you well? What good 
will it do you? Take my advice and be more cautious. What do 
you want in the harbour, captain? There's nothing for you to do 
there and you only attract attention to yourself." 

" How do you know all this?" 
" The whole of the police force knows it. At police head

quarters they talk of nothing else. All the detectives are discussing 
it-morning, noon, and night." 

"Mr. Boniface!" I said. "Mr. Boniface! Just listen to me. 
I have never been drunk in New York. I have never said that I 
am a German captain who sets ships on fire. And I have never 
sailed about the harbour in a motor boat." 

Mr. Boniface put on his glasses and adjusted his hat. 
" It is a great pity that we have to part, captain. You have 

ceased to trust me. Why not honestly confess that you made a 
mistake that might happen to anybody, and we could then con
sider how to cover it up." 

I was no longer angry. I began to laugh. 
"But, Mr. Boniface, what shall I do to convince you? I have 

never in my life--'' 
To my surprise Boniface grew very serious and said : " I have 

heard that gentlemen of your rank in Germany are accustomed 
in such cases to swear on their word of honour." 

"All right: on my word of honour, Mr. Boniface." 
I then heard the absurd story for the second time, and Boniface 

assured me that the whole of the New York police were looking 
for the German Captain Rintelen who rolled about the, docks 
and sailed about the harbour. I questioned him carefully and 
learned that he had obtained the most exact information from a 
certain official who had seen the alleged captain. 

"You must find out, Mr. Boniface, what is known about him. 
Find out the minutest details, so that we can ourselves have a look 
at the fellow who has been trumpeting forth his activities." 

Boniface grew thoughtful. " It will cost money," he suggested . 
.. I shall have to knock the policeman down first.'' 

" Don't be ridiculous.,, 
"Don't worry, captain. I'll knock him down with a thousand 

dollars." , 
It was worth a thousand dollars. I gave Boniface the money, 

and he knocked his man down the same evening. 
He telephoned me to meet him, and I found him very excited 

I 
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and rather ashamed, What he had to tell me was indeed queer. 
The pohcc had been after me smcc noon, \\hen I had gone out m 
m, motor boat, and I ,,as at th,s moment s.11hng about the harbour. 
Tf1e police wanted to catch me dm1bmg secretly on board a ship 
to deposit an mccnd1ar) bomb. 

I shook my head m bc,\lklerment, and sent for one of my 
eap131ns to come do,, n to the docl.s w11h me and cross the Hudson 
to I lol,ol.cn, llomface 11cnt ahead and'"' follO\,ed 

llomface I.new the exact spot \\here the detecu,es \\Cre wait
in~ to shadow me ,, hen I should draw alongside m my bo.1t. 
TllClr mtenuon \\as to rans.1cJ.. the motor boat for mcend1ary 
bombs. Even before \\e armed \\C could sec a couple of men 111 

bowlers leamng agamst the ra1hngs of a Jetty. We went round 
them m a wide circle and stoic mto the surroundmg darJ..ness to 
a\\.Jlt c,cnts. First came a \\Oman, \\ho rc:m,rnc:d standing for 
a ume on rhe quay ne.1r the JCII) and then began 10 "a!J.. uf, and 
do\\11, \\Ith her C)CS fixed on the \\aters of the l11rhour 1 ,cn a 
motor boat drew alongs,de. The t\\O men had meanwhile d1,ap
pcared, but \\e saw them erouehmg behmd a ra1l\\ay tram. A 
nun emerged from the boat carr) mg a couple of hca, y b1sl.ets, and 
the \\oman hastened up to !um. The detceu,es crept round to 
bar his \\ay, and though It \\as too dark to mal.c out !us face, 1t 
could be seen that he was tall and \\ ore a roomy rameo1t After 
he had made !us boat fast, the woman helped him to carry his 
basJ..cts along the Jetty towards the quay, with the mtenuon 
apparently of maJ..mg for the town Suddenly they were con• 
fronted by the mo detecuvcs, with whom they colhded, so that 
the basJ..cts toppled over and tllClr contents rolled along the 
ground. The detecuves apologized profusely, p,cJ..ed up the fallen 
objects and put them m the basJ..ets agam, and \\ hilc the man m 
the ramcoot shouted abuses at them, they raised their hats and 
disappeared. 

horn our h1dmg place we saw two other detectives followmg 
th: man and woman and \\e attached oursehes to tl1e proccsSion. 
It was darJ.. and ram was falhng, and we could only see the 
pursuers, not the pursued. Suddenly they ran round different 
corners and we came to a standstill, for the detecuves had lost 
the trail. I was fed-up with chasmg myself and had other thmgs 
to do, so I went home. We knew where the man J..ept his boat, 
and It would not be difficult to d1se0\ er what he was up to In 
fact, we found out on the followmg day as much as we wanted 
to know. H,s busmess m the harbour was qmte harmless ne 
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was especially interested in the sale of tobacco.. and spirits, and, as 
far as the sale of alcohol was concerned, he appeared to be his 
own best customer. 'He lived with a woman and seemed to be 
in fear of the law, for he frequently changed his quarters. He 
had got drunk one night in a tavern by the waterside and had 
declared in all seriousness that he was a German captain occupied 
in placing bombs on Allied munition transports so that they caught 
fire at sea. The whole affair was ridiculous, but it was a matter 
of great concern to us since all the British detectives swore positively 
that he was Captain Rintelen in disguise. The New York police 
had often ascertained that Rintelen was often seen in society in 
evening dress and that he lived at the New York Yacht Club. But 
this did not influence the detectives, who declared that Rintelen 
was leading a dual existence, in one phase of which he appeared 
as the decayed individual with the motor boat: They even 
succeeded in convincing the American secret police, or at least the 
minor officials, who soon believed this grotesque nonsense. The 
man they were after noticed of course that he was being pursued; 
but as he had a bad conscience he disappeared and thus 
strengthened the suspicions of the police. 

We hit on an idea which caused us considerable amusement, 
but which, when we carried it out, served us well to the end. One 
of my men who was less in the bad books of the police than the 
others, and who could not under any circumstances have been 
charged with an act of sabotage, bribed the eccentric stranger to 
enter our service, and we discovered that, as a matter of fact, he 
bore a certain superficial resemblance to myself. He had gone to 
the dogs and was constantly drunk. Our subsequent activities not 
only completely nonplussed the British detectives, and even some 
of the American police officials, but made them all the more certain 
that we were one and the same individual. My agent picked him 
up in the street one day, stood him a number of drinks, put him in 
a car, and took him to the little dockside tavern in which he had 
previously engaged a room. The man was in a state of semi
intoxication and allowed himself to be stripped of his dingy 
garments and dressed in a new sutc and patent-leather shoes \vhich 
were much too large for him. He was then taken to a large, 
fashionable hotel and the detectives lost all trace of him. It was 
a game which my men went on playing with numerous variations, 
and it not only amused us, but fulfilled its purpose. 

We then let him return to his business, which he soon began 
to neglect, however, as he received plenty of money from us. He 
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\\JS tn such a state that he ne,cr asked qucsuons, but did blmdl) 
C\Cl)tluni: v.c ashed of ham A few dollars m !us pocl.ct and 
fr«1ucnt dnnl.s 1-.cpt !um happ, He could not gl\c us away, smce 
he lncw notlung about us, and \\C found ham ,cry useful He 
bc;;1n to t.1!.e an Interest Ill has clothes, and c,cry morning he 
•J,oncd lum«:lf at a bus\ s1rcc1 crosimg nor far from the Yachr 
Cluh. In the 01hcr part of the town, \\here our office was situated, 
he d1sconccrtcd both the hft bo1s and the dctccrncs 

When \\C had thus led the police on J f ,lsc trail, I began to 
spm Ill) threads Jg1m. Dr ~heclc \\JS mstructcd to resume the 
con\trucuon of detonators, and 10 spite of the mcrcasc<l nsks we 
succeeded m placmg them on transports As before, \\e only put 
them on Bnmh, French, and Russaan ,csscls so as not to v10latc 
,\mencan ncutraht1. We also rented a new office, rooms bcmi: 
put at our di,posaf by a German of half-Mexican cxtracuon and 
of an ad,cnturous J,sposauon We c,1u1ppcd our new quarters so 
rim the rooms \\ ere da 1dcd mto tno prts by special doors and 
\\ere conncctcd by telephone and an alarm bell \\Inch rang verv 
sofdy. I was thus protecccd ag1mst undcmablc vts1tors Jnd 
posse=! an emergency exit co the comdor to ensure an order!) 
retreat. We \\ere now called the" Mexico North-Western Raalwa) 
Compan>," and tins name appeared neatly on the door of our 
office. 

The first act of the new firm was to acqu1rc an idea, the father 
of wluch v.as a young German engmccr named Fay He 
declared that he had 1mcnted a machmc wluch was capable of 
tcarmg off a slup's rudder while at sea He m1de a good tm 
prcs.s1on on me, and after d1scussmg the matter wuh my captains 
I gave Fay money to prepare !us expcnmcnts He returned a week 
later and s,ud he was ready. I sent him mto the country w11h a 
couple of the captains to buy a piece of ground m a deserted region 
wluch was v.cll hidden by trees Here they constructed the stern 
of a ship out of wood and attached to It a genume rudder. To this 
rudder was fixed a detonator, the up of which earned an 1ron pm 
wluch was needle-shaped at the lm,cr end The pm was con
nected with the rudder-shaft mclf, and as the shaft revolved the 
tron pm turned with 11, gradually bonng its way mto the 
detonator, unul 1t eventually pierced the fulminate and caused an 
explosion which blew away the rudder 

When the model had been solidly constructed, Fay at'.ached 
lus apparatus and began to revolve the rudder. The captams scood 
at a respectful d1St.1nce and Fa) kept on turmng for about an hour 
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or so. Then there was a terrific bang, and bits of the model flew 
about the captains' ears. Fay himself went up in •the air, but came 
down again in the wood with only a few injured ~ibs. The trees 
themselves were damaged, and a fire broke out which they had to 
extinguish. They then got into the car and returned to New York 
to report to me that the invention had functioned efficiently. 

Fay was financed with enough money to carry on his experi
ments, until he succeeded in producing his apparatus in a handy 
form and was ready to make his first attempt. He took a motor 
boat out into the harbour one evening and apparently had engine 
troubie, for he drew up alongside the rudder of one of the big 
munition transports and made fast. He actually managed in two 
cases to fix his machine, and we waited results. They were 
announced in due course by the Shipping News, and the New 
York papers were agitated. There had been two mysterious 
accident-s, and nobody could say how they happened. Two 
transports had had their rudders torn away at sea and suffered 
serious damage to the stern. One of them had been abandoned by 
its crew and was drifting as a wreck on the Atlantic, while the 
other had had to be towed into the nearest harbour. 

When this success had become public knowledge, Fay could 
no longer venture to sail about the harbour in his motor boat. He 
was young, but bold and resolute, and during the next few weeks 
he undertook adventures on munition transports which demanded 
iron nerves. He mounted his machine on a large platform made 
of cork, and swam out into the harbour under cover of darkness. 
When he reached the vessels that he had marked out, he fixed his 
apparatus to their rudders. A number of further successes were 
recorded, and numerous Allied shells failed to reach the guns for 
which they had been destined. With the help of Fay's new 
invention, which we used not only in New York, but in other ports, 
we were able to give our undertaking a new turn. What the 
incendiary bombs could not achieve was reserved for Fay's 
machines. The number of transports had, however, increased 
nearly tenfold since we first began our work, and as it was 
impossible to interfere with them all, we had to find a new 
inspiration. 

Meanwhile I had another iron in the fire. I had studied the 
foreign political situation of the United States, and realized' that 
the only country she had to fear was Mexico. If Mexico attacked 
her she would need all the munitions she could manufacture, and 
would be unable to export any to Europe. There was, however, 
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no prospect of 1his, since Mexico 11as lorn b} internal d1S1cns,ons. 
Hucrt;i, 1hc former prcsidenc, l'JS m exile, though I I.new rJ,at he 
mll hoped to rcga111 his lost pom1on I le ascribed Ins fall 10 the 
Umccd Scaccs, \\luch lie smpcclcd of having fomcn1cd 1bc re,olu-
11011 ,~ hich had brought 111111 lo grief Wlulc he ""' s11II tn power, 
,\mcncan <Jp11.1! had m.'dc fur1hcr a11cmp1s lo gam posscmon 
o{ :\lcxico's oil, but had mc1 1111h rcm1ancc from llucrla, winch 
\\JS uni} brohcn do\\n \\hen chc rc,oluuon sent him mtu 
h11mhmcnt. 

·n,is \\JS 1hc situauon 11hcn I <lcctdcd to cake a hand tn the 
game. I learned 1ha1 Huerta 11as m 1hc Unucd SL11cs and made 
c\Ct\ effort lu find 11herc he 11as ,,,,mg. He suddenly turned up 
tn New Yori., and I 11cm 10 lus hotel, 1hc Manh111an, to sec }11111. 
On my \\J) I pondered ho11 lo approoch lum, bu1 could 1101 1hml. 
of Jny plan, and dcrnkd to rely on "') msunct. He \\as mung 
alone III the lounge and \\as .urpmcd co be addressed by a com
plcce >1rangcr. When I !oohed 11110 lus C}CS I rcahud at once 
the bc,i \\a)" to appro.1ch !um. I told 111111 I \\JS a German officer, 
mcnuoncd the munmon 1r.111sports, and o/Tcrcd him my help cherc 
and 1hcn. I cxprcs,cd my rcadmess lO do all I could to brmg his 
p.1rt}' mto /)Q\\.Ct .;i:,;.11n m ,Mexico 

·1 l10ug 1 I !P'C my rc.1wns for \1'1tmg 111111, he was afrJ1d of 
J trap aml chought I might l-e an ,\merican agent He remamed 
,ilcnt, and I made c\Cry effort 10 commcc lum th1t I really \\35 

J GcrmJn officer, and not III ihcJ'a) of ihc Umicd States At last 
he bche\ed me and was prcp1rc to speal.. franl..ly. He told me 
that ano1hcr rcrnluuon 1,as being cng111ccrcd by lus friends, but 
that tl C) l.1cl.ed \\Capons, or, mother \\ords, mone), 

'I he mlef\ 1ew fasted ., long time. I \\JS m a pos1t10n to o/Tcr 
him clkctnc help, and \\C discussed what \\35 to be done 1f the 
new re,olunon should be crowned wuh success. This was a 
m:iucr of tl1e utmost importance to me, and \\C came to terms. 
Huerta supulatcd that I should procure the sanction of the German 
Government to the followmg cond111ons: 

German U boots \\ere to land \\e.1pons along the Mexican 
coast; abundant funds were to be provided for the purchase of 
armaments; and Germany should •gree to furmsh Mexico with 
moral support. In that C\Cntuahty Mexico would tal.e up arms 
agamst the Umted States, and Huerta would have his re,cnge 
'llus deme for rc,cngc, mcidcntally, seemed to me to be Huerta's 
dnving mouvc. After the mterv1ew I sent a cable report to Jlerhn. 

As I left the hotel I caught Sight of two fam,har faces They 
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were those of detectives who had frequently shadowed me in the 
past. I remained in the vicinity of the hotel until I saw Huerta 
come out, followed by two men, who were apparently guarding 

t him. I went after them in order to make sure. Huerta entered a 
car, and the two detectives stopped a taxi and followed. There was 
no longer room for doubt that our interview had been observed.
On the same day another disturbing incident occurred; for when I 
returned to my office, still somewhat agitated at my disconcerting 
discovery, I found Mr. Boniface sitting there with his legs crossed 
and very depressed. I was by no means pleasantly surprised when 
he told me that he-had extremely disagreeable news. 

"Cut it short, Mr. Boniface," I begged. "I have already had 
enough amusement for one day." 

My eyes grew wide with astonishment, however, when he told 
me a story that I was at first disinclined to believe. He had found 
out, with the help of his shady but very valuable connections, 
that the " Most Secret Code " of the German Embassy had been 
stolen. British agents had got a girl to make up to a young anp 
oadly-paid secretary on the staff of the naval attache. The two 
had become friendly, and she had persuaded him that it was absurd 
to exist on a wretched pittance, when he was in a position to earn 
a fortune with a single stroke. He had agreed to do what she asked 
of him, and had communicated the immensely important code to 
her, and therefore to the British. He was said to have made a copy 
and to have restored the original carefully to its place, which 
evidently was but poorly guarded. 

This" leak" in the office of the attaches was naturally reported 
to me at once from another source. It had become known at 
Vv ashington and was actually under discussion at a cabinet 
meeting. 

I was very upset. It was the code that I had brought with me 
from the admiralty in Berlin for the use of the embassy, because 
it was suspected that the old code was in the hands of the enemy. 
I thanked Boniface for his information and sent him away. I 
then went immediately to the naval attache, though it seemed to 
me unlikely that the code could have been accessible to a secretary, 
since there was a regulation which prohibited the trusting of a 
cipher to :1 lower oflicial. \Vhcn I was shown into the naval 
att~tchc, I said : 

"Do you know that the: • ::VIost Secret Code' has gon\..", sir?" 
Captain Boy-Ed cxplodl:d : 
·• \.Vho says so? Impossible! It is kept here under lock ,m<l key." 
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"Aluay,, Ciptam?" 
" 0£ course, I haven't the time to Joel. up every code myself. 

That ,s done by one of the secretaries." 
"Jn Ilcrlm no one under the rank of captain 1s allowed to put 

awa.y a secret code." 
•· Cxcusc me. That is my own concern." 
Tlus mtemew convinced me that the code had really been 

>tolen. I had a prcscnument of misfortune, but I could not yet 
J.now "hat fateful consequences thJS \\as gomg to !,ave for me. It 
was as \\di that I did not. 

There cn,ucd some \\ecJ.s of wa1tmg for the reply to my 
message to llerhn, and I ,,as on tenterhool-s to hear whether I 
could agree to Huerta 's terms. I came mto frequent contact with 
hzm dunng thu umc, and ahva)S found hzm m excellent humour 
at the turn his country's fortunes "ere about to take 

l was still waitmg for the answer from Berlin which was to 
s.1ncuon my conspiracy with Huerta. It amved eventually, and 
informed me that money \\as bcmg held for the day when Mexican 
troops 11,ould be ready to commence hosuhoes against Amcnca, 
and that German submarmes and auxiliary cruisers would appear 
on the Mexican coast to lend their support It appeared to be 
a matter of ultmute md1fference to Germany whetlicr the Umted 
States marntamed her secret enmity by supplymg mumuons to the 
Alhcs, or came openly mto the war on their s,de 

On rccezvmg the German Government's reply I drove to the 
Manhattan Hotel, but Huerta was not there. I learned from one 
of lus fnends that he was expected back 111 New York at any 
moment; so I waited, He had gone to the Mexican frontier to 
discuss matters with lu, party; but though I waited and waited, 
he dzd not return I sent my agents out to search for him 
throughout Amenea, but they could not discover a trace Though 
I mobilized all my forces, the dzfficulty of finding one man m 
such .a large country was enormous Boniface came to me one day, 
and I told him that Huerta must be discovered at all costs He 
thought that the American federal pohcc must know hzs where
abouts, ,111ce they were probably shadowmg !um as an enemy of 
the States. Some days went by without news, and I was very 
1\0mcd, since I was anx10us to see the npemng of the seeds I had 
sown~ One evening, as I was returning from a social function, I 
was walkmg along m evening-dress to find a taxi, when a man 
passed me from behmd with a swift step. I took no nonce of hzm, 
but suddenly heard the words: 
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" You are being watched. Look out I Don't wait for Huerta. 
He has been poisoned.,, 

I kept my control and followed the man with my eyes. I 
recognized the gait of Mr. Boniface. When I got into my taxi I 
was followed by a second car. Boniface was right. I was being 
watched. Later I heard that I-Iuerta had been poisoned by his cook 
in a country house on the Mexican border, though no details of 
his death were ever made public. What actually became of him I 
never found out. 

Though I was aware that the police were on my track I 
resolved to hold out. I had always been so careful that they could 
have no direct and clear proof that I had had a finger in so many 
"shady'' transactions. When I entered my bank next morning, the 
official-who always attended to my business-he was a German, 
knew my identity, and had often helped me-beckoned to me and 
gave me a letter. I read the address and grew pale. On the 
envelope were the words, "Herrn Kapitanleutnant Rintelen, 
Hochwolilgeboren." The official whispered to me that the letter 
had arrived by post, and that there had been considerable excite
ment at the bank at the discovery that a German officer had a 
very large account through which enormous sums were being 
passed. Was the letter a trap? I decided to open it nevertheless, and 
saw it was from the military attache of the embassy. I was' furious 
at his thoughtlessness and stupidity in addressing me in such a 
fashion. Or was it done deliberately? 

I had not time, however, to yield to gloomy forebodings, for 
I was in the thick of activities whose threads met in 'my hands. 
Responsibility lay heavy on my shoulders. In spite of Huerta's 
death I tried to get tqe Mexican affair going again, and I was still 
absorbed in my plans when, on the morning of July 6, 1915, an 
attendant came to me in the breakfast-room of the New York 
Yacht Club and gave me a message to ring up a certain number. 
The naval attache was at the other end of the telephone, and he 
asked me to meet him at a particular street corner. When I arrived 
he handed me a telegram, which ran as follows : 

"To the Naval Attache at the Embassy. Captain Rintelen is 
to be informed unobtrusively that he is under instructio~s to 
return to Germany.~' 
What was that? Had I not, but a few weeks ago, distinctly 

asked headquarters in Berlin not to cable my name at all, but to 
send me in writing, in a carefully considered way, their reply to my 
n1ost recent suggestion ?-the suggestion that we should now 
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proceed to buy up, in guarded fashion, the maionty of shares in such 
American corporauons as were, under their own charier, not sup
po1<d lo engage an the manufacture of ammumuon or accessories. 
That appeared, after all, quite a good ,cheme, one "luch might 
ha,c thrown a \\edge into the machinery of Yanl..ee munitions 
and money making. 

Mani )CJU later-when I finally came home from this 
"Od)SSCY "-as late as 1921, Anno Domin,, I learned that tlus 
suggcnion had met MUI the approval of all and •undry in Bcrlm, 
C\Cn "11h th,u of the presulcnt of the Re1clabank, Dr. Havcnstcm, 
bur v.asoppo1<d b)-lkthman Holhscgl 

l rou/J nor unJcrsund u/,y ili,s cdcgram had b«n scnc co me, 
and only I.new that 1( I obe)cd 111mmcdutcly, I mould leave tlungs 
in a frightful confusion bdund me. 

At any rate I dct1dcd that "obcd,cnce," in the loftier .cn.c of 
tl,e \\Ord, might sull adimt an appropnalc m1crprc1auou of the 
rccall-0rder, and I tlicrcforc "ound up my buS1ness-unobtrus1vcly, 
ho\\e,cr, ,,Jule I calmed my fncnds and helpmates with the 
auurancc that within four "ecks I should be " on the iob " ag:un, 
for I ""' convinced I could run the Bnush blockade and pass to 
~d fro army comcmcncc. 

Capt.:in Von R,nt<len wa, a"e,ted by the Br,tuh on the return 
1101.zge and mumed ,n England. 



THEY MADE HIM KING IN BORNEO 
By 

OWEN RUTTER 

EARLY one morning in August, 1838, a trim schooner flying the 
white ensign began to nose her way cautiously up the Sarawak 
River. Standing beside her wheel was a man in the early 

thirties, gazing intently ahead. He was an inch or two under 
six feet, with a lithe figure, a handsome face and a sensitive, tender 
mouth. It was the mouth of a man who would suffer for the 
sufferings of others, but the slight curl of the lips at either corner 
suggested that he would have the courage to laugh in the face of 
misfortune, and the strength to fight with a high heart. 

His widely-set grey eyes were bright with excitement. From 
time to time he sang a snatch from a song or uttered a queer little 
chirrup of satisfaction. He was happier than he had ever been in 
his life. He had reason to be, for he was doing what he had always 
longed to do. 

Some men find their places in the world early, some late. Until 
the moment he sighted the coast of Borneo James Brooke had never 
found his. He was an adventurer, in the best sense of that often 
misused word. It was the spirit of adventure that made him run 
away from Norwich Grammar School. When he was sixteen he 
obtained a commission in the Bengal army. He was wounded in 
the first Burma War, invalided to England and finally resigned 
his commission without any great regret, for the restriction of a 
public service was too severe a curb on his freedom-loving spirit. 

Then he bought a brig, loaded her with a mixed cargo, and 
sailed to the Far East, but the venture was not a financial success 
and showed him that he was not cut out for a trader. Yet after 
his travels life in England irked him. It was " like drinking 
milk and water after brandy," he said. 

In 1837, the year of Queen Victoria's accession, his father died 
and left him £30,000. He determined to buy a vessel in which 
he could sail the uncharted waters of the eastern seas. He wanted 
to be his own master, to go where he liked, to plant his foot where 
white men had never been before, to see scenes on which educated 
eyes had never gazed, to study mankind in the most uncivilized 
quarters of the world. He had no personal ambition, no craving 
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for financial rewards. But even then the thought of suffering 
humanity mo, cd him, and as well as his desire for exploration he 
longed 10 find some unknown land where he might be of service 
to his fellow-creatures. 

He bought a $<:hooncr, the Roplist, of one hundred and forty• 
two tons burden, belonging to the Royal Yacht Squadron. "My 
darling s.hooner," he called her, "the pride of my foolish heart 
:md the lii;ht of my e>cs," Af1er a cruise in the Mediterranean to 
try his ship and crew, he s,ilcd for the Far East. 

His fint objmi> e was the great island of Borneo which lies 
a1.hw:1rt the e,iuator in the South China Sea. At that time it was 
:tlmo'-t \\holly unexplored, but the northern and \\estern coasts 
11crc under the .sO\ercignty of a Malay sultan whose palace and 
capital "ere built on posts abo>c the water of the Bruni River. 

In Singapore he learnt tl1at Raph .Muda Hassim, the sultan's 
rcprC$<:ntati,e in SJra\\ak, a province on the ,1cstern coast, had 
lately befriended a shipv.rcckc<l British crew and displayed a 
hum.toity unusual in ~lalar princes. The Go,·ernor of Smg:,pore 
promis.d Brooke a p<rsona lcncr to Ra1ah Muda Hassim and the 
cluirm.tn of the Chambcr of Commerce invited him to take with 
him a present in recognition of the services the Rajah Muda had 
rendered to British seamen. Brooke decided to make Kuching, 
Hassim's scat of government, his fim F,rt of call. That decision 
was to clunge the course of his whole hfc. 

He took with him an Englisl,man as interpreter and, lest he 
should find Hassim's temp<r different from what he had been led 
to cxp<ct, he added eight stout Malays to his British crew. It took 
him o>cr a month to make the passage which now takes four days, 
for he was forced to s.1il with the uunost caution; the charts often 
contained errors of a degree or more, and, as he put it afterwards, 
occasionally he bad to clip some hundreds of miles of habitable 
land off the map. 

And all the time he had to keep an eye open for the approach 
of a fleet of lllanum or Dabnini pirates, who, in squadrons of two 
hundred s,il, were accustomed to cruise in the Malayan seas. No 
trading ships were s,fc from these ruthless sea-rovers, no coastal 
villages immune from their attacks. They could shelter in a 
thousand lonely bays of the archipelago; a thousand rivers g:,ve 
them hiding-places whence their swift wa~-boats. could dash out 
to seize a peaceful merchantman or a Chinese Junk; and, once 
sighted and marked down, scant chance had any vessel against 
those fierce warriors, who, arrayed in scarlet and coats of mail, came 
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sweeping across the sea, brandishing their n~o--headed swords and 
vellino- their war-cries as they leapt on board m quest of slaves and 
J 0 
plunder. 

But althoucrh Brooke was to have many a fight ,vith these pirates 
in later days,

0 
that first passage from Singapore was uneventful, 

and at last the Royalist anchored at the mouth of the Sarawak River. 
Brooke despatched a boat up-stream to Kuching to inform Hassim 
of his arrival, and Hassim replied by sending one of his nobles 
in a laro-e prahu to bid the white men welcome to his capital. 

No ~onder, then, that Brooke was happy that morning as, her 
anchor weighed, the Royalist began to sail up the broad river. The 
oozy flats of twisting mangrove gave place to banks fringed with 
nodding nipah-palm. Nipah changed to grassy open country, 
broken by rice fields and groves of coco-nut trees, and straggling 
vilboes with gardens of bananas, sugar-cane and Indian corn. Far 
away in the distance rose and fell a long line of jungle hills. 

"How much farther?" asked Brooke impatiently of the lvfalay 
pilot. 

" One bend more," the man replied. 
The scho\.mer rounded the bend and entered a short and narrow 

reach, guarded by a small fort, beyond which lay Rajah Muda 
Hassim's capital. It was not an imposing sight: little more than 
a 1-lalay village, with a row of Chinese shops and a large square 
shed, thatched \vith palm-leaves, which was the governor's audience
hall. But to James Brooke it was the threshold of adventure. 

The Royalist's anchor was let go. She saluted Rajah 1'fuda 
Hassim with twenty-one guns. The salute was returned with 
seventeen guns from the fort. Then Brooke landed with his 
ofEcers to pay a ceremonial call upon the Rajah 1'fuda. 

A man usually recognizes the great moments of life when they 
come to him. Brooke was accustomed to say that as he marched 
towards the palm-leaf au<licncc-hall in the blazing sunshine that 
morning he had a conviction that his meetinrr with the :Malay 
prince was to have momentous results. He felt somethina- more 
than the excitement of seeing a new country and of having the 
experience of meeting an Oriental potentate in his own land. It 
\\',lS as though a door at which he had been persistently knocking 
were suddenly being opened to him . 

. l~:ij~h ~fuda ~-bssim rcc::ive<l him in state, surrounded by his 
mm1~tc:rs and no:.>les. Ch;:11rs had been pbced on either side of 
the throne. Bro(>kc=-~nd, his people sac on one side, the courtiers 
upon the vthcr. H.1ss1m s twdvc younger brothers sat behind him. 
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A =J of i;umh ,nJ aucmfants sqwttcJ round m rcspc:ctiul 
11lcncc. Mu,ic1.1n1 pl•icd "1lJ music from umc: to ume l>lavcs, 
J.n,dmg bcfotc: the: vuuors, sencd rhem »uh tea 

Hnum pro,td lo be:, unall, plam lmlc: man, but he: gave: the: 
unpn,~uon of one accuuomcd lo command, HIS manners \\ere a 
pattern 0£ cowtc.sy and he received llrool.c with kindly words of 
\\ekomc. 

111001.e rroducctl the prcu:nu he had brought With him bright 
1111.s Crom Sur.it, ri,lls of ,carlct clotli, >tamped ,ehet, gunpo\\dct, 
,nccuncau, pmc:ncd gmr.,cr, pms, dates and 1yrups and a huge 
bo.i oJ Chmc..c: rop for 11.usun 's child1en 

Hll11m rc,:cncd them 1,r;ndy Ccmc:oa1ron dul not ex.lend 
far bc)ond polite m1ume, after health and pro£ess1ons of fncnd 
ilup llrool.c, ,,ho ue1n1cd formal,ues, longed 10 ull,. to HaMim 
as nun 10 man llu, he knew 1h,1 \\ould ha,e been • scr10us 
brc.>ch uf c11<1urne and ,._fiookd h1m.df to p.rnence 

lkfore he took ha ka\C, ho\\e,cr, he did succeed m veering 
tl,e ull.. oner to foe.al polwn He: had learnt that the real go,crnor 
o£ the pru, mcc: \\ •• • llrum noble named MaJ..ou For ccntunes 
the Dpl. mhalm.1nts had been go,crned by these llrun, pJngcrans, 
\\ho \\CU; accu.tomcd lO "Jueac them dry, selling them 11110 sla,ery 
for mfiing debts, forcing them to baner their nee, beeswax and 
cd1blc: bin.ls' nem ;lt a fractmn of their real , 1lue If tl1ey refused, 
tltc1r \\ omen and children "ou!d be en<l;,,cJ, or tl1<) thcmseh es 
m1gh1 be ucd w " loi; and al101,cd 10 <lnfr down tl,c mcr out 10 

,c;i ?.uJ..01a's rule nad been c,en more oppressive than usual 
linall) the long ,ufknng D)al.. had bruJ..cn out tn rebellion and 
tlte sultan had scnt the llaJah Mud,, lus heir apparent, to suppress 
n. He had not been ,ucces,ful, for llrooke knew tliat hosuhues 
had been drag,;mg on for four )=s lie ventured lo asJ.. Hassim 
if Ilic war proceeded fa'°urably, 

" There u no war," rcphcd Hamm negligently. " It 1s mctcly 
some cluld's-play among my sub1ccu" 

1-bmm pronused 10 pay a v1stt to the RoJalrst next day In 
tl,e morning llnx>l..e a1;am found lumsel( faced with the elaborate 
euqucne of tlie llruni court fwo nobles came off to mquue how 
many guns Brooke proposed to fire as a salute to their royal mastct 
S111,ficd on that pomt, they asked 1£ IJrooke would go ashore m 
hu gig lo fetch the Raph Muda off. 

Had IJrooke cared 10 sund on cctemony he rrught well have 
rdused tins request But to !um 1t seemed less trouble to agree 
than to refuse After all, Hamm was a ro)al prmce and heir I~ 
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the throne of the oldest Malay kingdom in the archipelago. So 
he went ashore to meet him, and gave him a salute of twenty-one 

gun;.he procession which approached the gig while the Royalist's 
guns were booming was such as Brooke had never seen before. 
First came a standard-bearer, carrying the colours of Bruni; then 
a band of warriors armed with kris and spears, and men beating 
drums and gongs. The officers of state followed, one carrying 
the Rajah Muda's sword in a golden scabbard, another his war 
shield, a third his jewel-hilted and wavy-bladed kris. Behind them, 
under a yellow umbrella held by a slave, marched the Rajah Muda, 
dressed in royal yellow, with a turban of lilac cloth-of-gold. He 
was surrounded by his twelve brothers and his nobles, while a 
crowd of less important dignitaries brought up the rear. 

Brooke conducted the party over the Royalist, which had been 
dressed for the occasion. They exclaimed with wonder at the long 
mirrors; they ate and drank in the crowded cabin; and some of 
the Rajah Muda's followers horrified the Royalist's officers by 
gobbing out upon the spotless deck the scarlet juice of the betel-nut 
they chewed. 

Hassim was puzzled to know why Brooke had come to his 
country, and, on learning that he was not a trader, how he contrived 
to live. When Brooke explained that the English liked to travel, 
Hassim politely inquired if there were no parts of his own country 
still unexplored. But when Brooke mentioned that he had a fortune 
of his own, and so was free to go where he chose, Hassim was 
profoundly impressed and suggested that his visitor must be a 
relation of the Queen of England, of whom Brooke had told 
him. That remark showed Brooke the Malay mentality. A man 
must be a prince to have leisure and money to enjoy it, and the 
more money he had the nearer he must be to the throne. 

Brooke obtained permission from Hassim to make an expedition 
into the interior, on the promise that he would not enter the 
rebellious area. Accompanied by two Bruni nobles he spent several 
weeks e~ploring rivers and forests unknown to Europeans and 
meeting Dyaks who had never seen a white face before. He 
learned much of Dyak customs and ways of life, and satisfied 
himself that although they had practised head-hunting from time 
immemorial they were by nature a simple and likeable people 
their primitive condition making them an easy prey for tliek 
unscrupulous overlords, but as easily capable of having their con
dition improved. 
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On Brooke's return to Kuching, Hassim was as gracious as 
before, and presented him with an orang-utan, which Brooke 
called Betsy. He also promised to send letters to Singapore granting 
the merchants free permission to trade with Sarawak. As the 
Royalist was about to sail his last words were, " Tuan Brooke, do 
not forget me l" 

As though to help this remembrance his guns continued firing 
until the Royalist was out of sight. 

After leaving Sarawak Brooke spent several months cruising 
in the archipelago. Then he decided to return home. But Hassim's 
last words still rang in his ears. Moreover, he had been disappointed 
not to have seen ihat part of the country which had been in the 
hands of the rebels. By now peace might have been established and 
he would be able to vim it. He decided to return to Kuching before 
he finally sailed for Europe. Looking at this decision in the light 
of after events it is as though a magnet had been drawing him 
towards his destiny. 

He reached Kuching again in August, 1840. The Rajah Muda 
received him cordially. The chiefs and people welcomed him. 
But he found that the rebellion, so far from being at an end, was 
raging violently. Armed tribes of Dyaks were encamped within 
tltlrty ntlles of the capital. 

This time Hassim did not pretend to conceal his anxiety. There 
was no talk now of the war being child's-play. Brooke could see 
that he was seared, not only by the approach of the rebels, but by 
the intrigues among his own nobles, led by Makota. He appealed 
to Brooke 10 he! p him. 

"You have a fine ship, Tuan," he said. 11 You have men and 
guns. Your aid will put fresh heart into my army and strike fear 
into the hearts of these rebels." 

It was characteristic of Brooke that he could not refuse an appeal 
for help, above all when made by one who had shown him great 
kindness. Besides, here was adventure. He agreed to stay. 

His first move was to visit Makota's fort up-stream, taking 
with him supplies of sugar, tea and biscuits for the army: a 
collection of Malays, Chtnesc and loyal Dyaks. On his arrival 
he made practical suggestions for an active campaign, and urged 
Makota to attack. He had still to learn Malay methods of prosecut
ing a war. They ate his stores but neglected his counsel. Makota 
did nothing. The Rajah Muda did nothing. The rebels remained 
where they were, inactive but a perpetual menace, 

He waited for weeks, chafing at the delay. Finally, tired of 
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Makota's procrastination, he determined to leave Kuching, for 
his stores were running short. 

Hassim received this news with consternation. 
"How can you desert me now, Tuan?" he moaned. 

"Surrounded as I am with enemies?" 
Brooke was touched. He had never seen a Malay so moved. 

Once again he found it impossible to say no. 1'1oreover, he knew 
that there was no hope for the country until the rebellion was at 
an encl and thought that he might prevent bloodshed and massacre 
if only Hassim could prevail quickly. 

So he \tJCnt up-river again. He uraed Makota to attack the 
Dyaks' forts without delay, but insisted that the lives of the women 
and children must be spared. 1fakota listened politely, but all he 
did was to throw up more stockades. The rebels seemed to lack 
the initiative to advance. All the two armies did was to beat gongs 
and shout abuse at one another. Even when Brooke brought up 
some of the Royalist's guns and made a breach in the Dyaks fort 
he could not rouse lvfakota to attack. 

At last his patience gave out. He. returned to Kuching, 
embarked his men and guns on the Royalist and once more pre
pared to sail. 

Hassim entreated him to stay, more desperately than before. 
This time Brooke refused . 

.. Twm Brooke,,, pleaded Hassim, " if you will but stay and 
help me I will give you this province of Sarawak, its government 
its revenue!) and its trade. The sultan shall make you ruler of 
it. All shall be yours if only you will not desert me.» 

An appeal to Brookc's compassion never foiled, but he was 
too hone!lt to take advantage of a frightened prince . 

.. Let us speak of that latc:r," he answered. " I will stay on 
condition th::it your highness gives rnc authority to wage this war 
in my own way. If l am successful, and if your hiohncss is of the 
~me mind when the war is over, let us talk again!' 

I-·b-,::iim :igrcc<l. Urookc took his mc:n an<l guns back to the 
front. Then: bc found P:m0 cran Bcdrudin, 'cmc of Hassim's 
bruthcr'>, _who lud joined }.lal~ot.1. lkdrn<lin was. a fine type of 
M.ll.iy prnw:. h:mcLomc, c:::tgcr anJ brave, :u am,taus to cn<l the 
·s.1r .Vi Br1J\1kc wa~ •. m<l rc:idy to le:1J the army in person. 

Ht,,<0b! chc.u~~ht th.tt at h1)_c his dit~ict!lcics wc~c :n an end. But 
c·.cn tLnt~!h he ',V.l'.. .irmc<l with H.1smn:; authority, ~Likar~ be 

1 

to ::ii~ !rc.,h ub;c,.;:tion;;. It \t;:t'> not right, he: tb:brcd, that Pani
1
cgan 

•, • , , • 1 t . 1 A • , 
1 
A O ran 

1,:tln.,..1:u ·.i:mi:u c.xp<.1~ mm:.--: t in an ;1tt.1i::-:. t he were killed 
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a wounded 1he Rajah Mud, ,Hiuld be: >ns;ry. The other nobles 
sur(>olltd ~!JL.ou. lkdrudin rogcd. L!rooke argued in vain. L!ut 
1.he robin >tud, lo !heir po1nr and \\llhou1 Bcdrudin lo lead them, 
the Mai>)• am! the lo)>I UiaL., \\ould no1 a11ad, 

F nail) Uwol.c c1faud > compro11mc. M1l.ora agreed wallow 
1he Oune>e to a11acL. 11,c fort, \\lule 1he Engh,h sencd 1he guns. 
TI,e a11.acl.. m1gh1 h;i,c ,uccccdcd had no1 ll1c Chinese leader begun 
10 U) !us J"•)<U in .1 loud ,o.ce JU>I as his men came w1!111n 
h~nng durance o( 1he c:ncin1 ,tu..k.1de. The alarm was g1Hn 
in the fo,r. "J he rclxb ki;,n to 11111, !pears and shoot their 
pou.oncd b!o.,p1pc: dam. The Clnnc>c: ~Ired bad. lo 1hm camp 
and rfic ,m.cl .. (m,/.c: do,rn. 

In the end ll "°' llrool.e and the lo)JI D)al.s \\ho brought 
nutlcn to• hc,J. !>hlou <lcc:dcd to build a new fort to nu1 flank 
tl,e tcbd, and cnmnw1d tl,e mer lldorc 1t \\Js completed tl1c 
rchch hu1._hcd an attacl. u1>on 11. ,\ Dpl. came running to 
llrooke, bci:.i;ing fur '°Pl .. "t. 

llrool.c sem:d Im arm, and, calling on his men 10 follow, set 
off lo\\ard, the fo:t. As he emerged from the 1un~le to a ridge 
abo,e the river 11, saw cl:c rebels crccprng up ro the un/inuhcd 
,10..~dc. ·1 he) \\ere then \\llhm I\\C:nl) h,e )ards of their 
OO)CCU\C. Jlr...,ke g,,c the order 10 chJrge acro.s a nee field As 
won as 1he rcl,cl, ,aw the Cngluh sailors ad,ancang upon cJ,em 
clie) 1urr.cd and bolted, l11ng10g d0\\11 the1r muskets, spears and 
blo" .P'I''" » the) ran. 

1o mal.e the moil of the ad,anrage gamed, L!rool.e began a 
bomlurdmcnl of the rebels' fort \\llh the Ro}alut's guns The 
rebel>, dam.i)cd by clus wld1crl) acuvtt>, won asl.ed pcrrruss10n 
10 ue;a for terms. 

Tlut w» e.xacrl) 11!1ar L!rool.c wanted, for altl1ough he con
fcs,cd tint he cnJO)td the e.xcalemcnt of a fight he dtshl.ed 
dc>trO)lll,S human hfc. So he agreed to a truce, but insisted that 
there mu>t be: no delay. He \\ould meet the rebel cl11cfs that ,cry 
night. It seemed a good opportunity to reach a settlement, for 
Mai.era had gone 10 Kuclung ,\ mccung place was appomtcd 
on the raver banl. between the rebels' fort and l\hl.ota.'s camp 

When the ume came some of Mako1a 's officers hung bad., 
saying that they feared treacher>. Ilut llroo!.e msasted on l.eepmg 
his promise to met! the rebels, and finally they set out faen then 
clac s,ruauon was nearly ruined by one of the Brum captams 
,uggc,ung cliat 11 would be WISC to sc1Le lhe rebel leader when he 
:unved. 
b• 
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Brooke overheard this proposal. He was furious. The t~10ught 
that after all his work he should be betrayed by one of his own 
side was more than he could stand. He whipped out his pistol, 
pointed it at the Bruni, and vowed that he would shoot him if he 
dared to lay a finger on anyone who trusted to a flag of truce. 

That was enough. No more was said. The rebel chief and his 
followers arrived and were not molested. . 

" One can picture that scene : the clea~ing besid~ the pebbly 
river, lighted by torches, the gloom of the Jungle behmd. On one 
side the Dyaks, squatting on their hunkers, naked but for their 
bark loin-cloths and the black-and-white hornbill feathers in their 
hair. Facing them, Brooke and his white companions, the hand
some Bedrudin at his side. Behind them the Bruni nobles, in 
tight-fitting coats of many colours and head-dresses of cloth-of-gold, 
watchful for treachery and still meditating it themselves. 

Brooke wasted no time in talking. He proposed his terms : 
Unconditional surrender. The rebels must hand over their fort, 
burn their stockades and give up their arms. The Dyaks agreed, 
on condition that their lives should be spared. 

"I have no power to give that promise," said Brooke. "The 
Rajah Muda is the ruler of this land and the power of life and 
death is his alone. But I will promise to use my influence with 
him to save your lives, and I will be responsible for them until 
his highness's orders arrive." 

The rebels agreed to surrender on those terms. If one needs 
proof of Brooke's personal magnetism, his power of inspiring 
confidence, one has it there. Those Dyaks qad never set eyes on 
a white man before. They had been accustomed to tyranny and 
misrule. Their }3runi overlords had cheated them and enslaved 
them for generations. They had never known what it was to have 
confidence in a man who was not of their own race. Had Makota 
or even Bedrudin, promised to intercede for them or to guarantee 
their safety, they would not have listened to him. Yet they trusted 
Brooke. 

Once they had agreed to his terms Brooke gave orders that 
no boats should go up-stream from his camp without his permission 
But the very next morning he saw a large canoe full of Bruni 
nobles paddling up the river. The chance of looting the unsuspect
ing D~aks was too good to be missed. Brooke hailed the canoe 
three times. It went on. He fired a blank cartridcre and then 
wide ball to turn it back, but the Bruni nobles only° ordered th _a 
men to paddle faster. It was not until they found they were bei!; 
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fired on m c;irnar, and thit shot was whistling past their heads, 
that they put 1.he c.inoc about and returned 

Brool.c then \\cnt to Kuchrng to plead for the rebels' h\Cs 
,\hltough he had made them no fair promises, he \\as determrncd 
that tlie) ,houfd not be put to dca1lt But he found the Ra1ah Muda 
uncomprommn$IY firm I-!Js,am declared dm the rebels had 
forfcncd dmr h,es by nukmi; \\ar upon hu g0>crnment They 
must dtc. It \\as cu,tom, he mmted and there ,s notlung dearer 
tlun cuuom to die ?-bby heart. 

llroo!..c argued for hours There JS no doubt tlut by this omc 
Huum \\JJ genuinely mached ro Brooke, and had good reason 
to be grateful ro l11m. llut 1n tlus one mauer he appc;ired adamant. 

frnall) llrool..e rose and said 
"I£ )our lughncu \\tll not grant me these people's hvcs after 

all I h;ne done, I can but tlunl. that our fncnd,h1p must be at 
~n end" 

Onl) then did I-la.um g"c ""Y far from "anung to sec the 
bu 0£ llrool..e no\\ that pace \\JS re>tored I-lass1m clung to h,m 
more rhan c>er lie ga>e lus solemn \\ord th.1t the (1>a of the 
rebels should be ,p.1rcd, but mpufated tltat for a ume tlie,r wives 
and cluldrrn should be held a, hosugcs for thc,r good behaviour 
and that thc,r propcrt) mun be g1>en up I-laving secured his 
main point, llrookc agr«d 

'I hen Hamm honourably renc\\cd his oCfer to mal.c Brooke 
ruler of Sara\\al. Thu umc llrool.c accepted, on condmon d1at 
he ,hould bc: left free to ict as he thought best m die mtcrests of 
UlC country and its people 

1-las!lm declared tl,at 1t should be so It was the wtsh of lus 
heart, he .aid, to sec dungs mended, and he promised to ha,e a 
document prcp,rcd for the suhan's seal, smce die cesswn would 
not be ,ahd w1tl1out !us lughncos's consent 

The \\<cJ..s \\cnt by ho1>c,cr, and, to Broohe's surprtse and 
md1gna11on, Hassim did not carry out hts promise Brooke waited 
on, while l-fass1m remained m his pJlacc for da)S on end 

At bot Brool.e d1sco,ercd the reason It became clear that 
Mal.ou was the cau~ of the delay After die rebellion HaSStm 
had formally deposed Mai.au from tl1e govcrnorslup of Sarawak, 
but .Makou had not left Kuchmg ,nd sull had mlluence with the 
nobles of Hassim's court I-le had always been Jealous of Brooke, 
he was more cncrgcuc and had qmcker was than HaSS1m, and at 
the court of Bruni he had the support of Hass,m's enemies So that 
Hamm, m spite of !us promise, hcsiutcd to take the dccmve step 
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Makota was too clever to defy Brooke openly. Whenever the 
two met, he was mild and courteous. Then something happe_ned 
that gave Brooke an excuse to act. He discovered a plot to poison 
some of his servants. It became clear that Makota's people were 
the guilty parties. Brooke went straight ~o H~ssim, laid tI:e case 
before him and demanded redress. Hassun tned to put him off 
with vague promises of inquiry. . 

But by now Brooke's patience was at an end. ~e left Hass1m:s 
audience-hall, went straight on board the Royalist, mustered his 
people, loaded his guns and brought the schooner's broadside to 
bear on the palace. 

Then he went ashore with an armed detachment of sailors. He 
demanded~ an immediate audience with the Rajah Muda, and 
obtained it. He denounced Makota as a traitor. He declared that 
while Makota remained in Sarawak neither the Rajah Muda nor he 
himself were safe. He warned Hassim chat he, not Makota, had 
the people behind him, and insisted that the only way to prevent 
fresh bloodshed was for Hassim to proclaim him ruler of 
Sarawak. 

This outburst of righteous indignation brought Hassim to his 
senses. Like other weak-minded men he was glad to have his mind 
made up for him. His vacillation vanished. He gave Brooke 
permission to drive Makota from Kuching. 

Makota, faced with so determined an adversary, found wisdom 
in flight. Once freed from his influence Hassim formally made 
over to Brooke the government of Sarawak, with its dependencies 
~nd revenues, and with power of life and death over its people, 
m return for an annual payment of £500 to the sultan of Bruni. 
Br?o~e on his part undertook not to infringe the customs or the 
rehg10n of the people so long as they were not in conflict with the 
dictates of humanity. 

These terms were embodied in a deed of cession which was 
prepared for the sultan's seal. Armed with this document Brooke 
hastened to Bruni, taking Bedrudin with him. · 

The sultan received him in his audience-hall a three-walled 
building open on the side which faced the river. On the platform 
before the entrance were mounted six brass cannon. The sultan 
sat cross-legg:ed on what Brooke recognized as a wooden Chinese 
bedstead which had been carved, painted and gilded to form a 
'throne. He was dressed in a jacket of dark-green velvet and 
loose tr?users of heavily-embroidered purple satin. On his' head 
was a hght cloth turban, which did not conceal his baldness. A 
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golden-hilted kris protruded from the SC1rlet ,:irong he wore about 
his waist. His fret were bare, his body short and bloated. On his 
right hand were two thumbs. 

He was not ;in impreuive figure and the way he peered into 
Brooke', £.lee reminded him of a half-witted child. But h!S greeting 
waa even warmer than Hassim's had been. He kept clasping 
Brooke', hand and calling him his friend. Rather to Brooke's 
anonishment he made no difficulties about handing over Sarawak, 
and on learning tl1e amount of the ccuion money that was to be 
paid, he cxd•in1cd : 

"I wul1 you to be there. I don't w,nt anyone else. You are 
my friend and it is no one's business but mine. The country is 
mine. 1£ 1 choose to give you all, 1 can I" 

He agm:d to take the first year's cession money in kind and 
begged Brooke to send him British goods, especially sweets. 

"And kt the ship come before the fasting month begins," he 
begged, "or what sh:ill I do without dates and soft sugar?" 

·n,e deed confirming Brooke as Rajah of Sarawak was signed 
and se;iled, and he ,ailed b.-ick wi1h it to Kudung. On his return 
he had an enthusiJ.stic reception, for no one had expected him to 
come back alhe. 

On September 24, 1841, the deed of cession was received in 
st:lte. Surrounded by men carrying torches it was brought from 
the schooner to a raised platform on which stood the minister 
who was to read rl1e proclamation, Below him stood Hassim, a 
drawn sword in his hand. Near him were his brothers and Brooke. 
The remainder of tl1e company was seated. 

The deed of cession was read, and James Brooke was proclaimed 
Rajah of Sarawak.. Then Hassim cried in a loud voice: 

"lr anyone present contesu rl1e sultan's appomtrncnt, let him 
now declare himself!" 

There was silence. 
"Is there any minister or noble who questions the sultan's 

will?" demanded Hassitn. 
Still silence. 
Hassitn challenged each of the nobles in turn. Each promised 

to obey. 
Then Hassim waved his sword and declared : 
"Whoever dares to disobey the sultan's mandate, I will split 

his skull!" 
Such was the coronation of James Brooke, first white rajah of 

Sarawak. He became ruler of a territory the size of Yorkshire. 
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with a population of eight thousand Dyaks, fifteen hundred 
Malays and one thousand Chinese. 

As time went by the sultan gave him a deed which acknowledged 
his absolute sovereignty of Sarawak, and Great Britain recognized 
Sarawak as an independent state and now protects it from aggression 
from without. Gradually the territory was enlarged by peaceful 
treaty and Brooke devoted his life to the ideal which became the 
single purpose of his life : the creation of a free people in an 
independent state. He settled the head-hunting feuds which had 
menaced life and property for generations; with the help of the 
British navy he stamped out the pirates who for centuries had 
roved the 1\t1alayan seas. 

Those who have succeeded him have maintained his traditions. 
The presem rajah, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke, the third of the 
dynasty and great-nephew of James Brooke, rules over a territory 
the size of England with a population of half a million souls, 
content to follow the selfless purpose of the Brookes, which has 
always been to administer the country for the benefit of its own 
people and not for the advantage of its white rulers. 

' 



STOIUv1S AND BANDITS IN THE 
GOBI DESERT 

Dy 
Dr. SVEN HEDIN 

The crrlora11on of the Gol1 D,scrl in Mongol:• 11 among 1/:, 
moll rrun/ anJ fJmo11t ••orl{ of the SweJuh geograpbu an,J 
explorer, Dr, Sun lledin The 111hol, e:rpedlllon ertended over 
a pmoJ of /i« )'•"• d,mng 1vh1d1 11mc Dr fl,d,n and other 
n eml:trs of /111 e:rp,J111on, ,.hrch md11J,d s,.,dn Gcrmans and 
Clun~,~ mJd~ 101 ,~ nr .. r:.dlou.1 J11(0:.,r1(1 At thu /Im( Clun.i 
It .u , ., J 11 ... u oj ~rr.Jl unu11 T ht r:xpt:dJ11on II a1 m ,onslanl 
dJni;,r from /,Jrdtll on tl-e one hand ,ind the a1,1hor1t1<1 of the 
, .. 11ou.s J111r1clJ 11..r:r~ 1ncl11ud 10 tuJt them 11,,1/h dttf.. 11up1c,on 

on the 01hr, and to ref we 1hcr11 pcrnumon 10 proaed Th11 extract 
1,/11 of an an:r1011t lime ,vl,,n Dr fled:n h11111clf rvat 11/, tfc 

erpcJ1110n i.,u tp/11 up into sm•II p•rtJct, and the C/1111ne 
.;uthoruus sure Jcfimtcl) reported 10 bc ho111lc to tl,cm 

W 111:., on the mormng of December 7 \\e eonunucd our 
m>rch to\\auls the north \\est, ma of the last secuons of 
the great earwan \\ere mll camping We hid not )Cl 

come far, \\hen \\e rude p;ist a camel that hJd refused to follow 
u• farther It 1tood by the roJd on un,1e1d) legs and lool-ed at 
us '"th hstle» C)eS. 

The road lc,ds do1>n through a SJl!ey, and \\C again cross the 
mounum-cham tliat \\C ln,c crossed a few days ago The land 
scape 1s tncomparablc in us endless expanse 

rrom the bfacl, mountains m 1he south there Juts out a great 
prcc1p1tous rocky ,pur to 1he north, wluch ,cem, to obstruct our 
free p1ss.1gc 10 the \\Clt Before \\C ha,c reached Jt, ho\\C\cr, we 
find ourseh cs qu11e near the edge of a strongly cut out drainage
furrow coming from a valley m the south There, where the 
furrow spreads in the opcmng of the vallc), grow tlucl.. fields of 
reeds Here the great (,hmese caravan has now set up its tents, 
wlulc our camp lies a short dutancc farther below The phcc IS 

called Shara holussun, "the )ellow reeds" A brook with a spring 
of fresh murmunng wa1cr flows along between broad ice floes In 

5~Q 
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the north there stretches now as ever the endless sea of the desert, 
and the landscape is one of the most imposing that we have seen 
since we left Pao tow. 

Major Heyder is a good shot and hunter. He comes to our 
rescue from day to day, by keeping us constantly supplied with 
fresh meat. Near Shara-holussun he killed two splendid buck 
gazelles. Two of our men succec1ed in purchasing~ s_mal.l quantity 
of millet and sugar from the Chrnese. In contrad1strnct10n to us, 
the Chinese have taken stores of provisions with them which suffice 
not only for themselves, but also for others. But they have, indeed, 
an experience which extends over a few thousands of years. 

On December 8 the road ran first of all to the south and south
west. At a bend there rose up an isolated pyramid-shaped small 
mountain-top with a heap of stones at its foot. All at once: the 
thick plant-growth came to an end and we rode through a peculiar 
valley, rising in a straight line, which was scarcely one hundred 
metres broad. Black towering mountains descended steeply on 
both sides to the flat botton1 of the valley. The landscape was 
magnificent, but gloomy. 

The valley then broadened out, and we travelled through a 
natural portal of two small eminences crowned with stone: land
marks, and reached a very inhospitable camping place where 
there was neither water nor pasturage and fuel was scanty. The 
consumption of water for washing of any kind was therefore for
bidden, and even the kitchen was asked to economize. The dogs 
had to be content with the washing-up water, but could hold out 
without harm on the snow which still lay in patches here and there. 

Pains and restlessness disturbed my sleep. Not till towards 
morning did ! fall asle~p, and when I was awakened by lvfento, 
who was makmg a fire m the stove at the accustomed time, Larson 
and the others had already set out, and only Heyder was still 
~e~e to. ~ccompany myself and Mento. Since I believed that my 
md1spos1t10n was only temporary, I had not said a word about it 
to J?r. Hummel. My b_reakfast, however, remained untouched. 
vVh1lst my yourt was bemg taken down I sat outside at the fire 
while the sun was_ rising, and looked at the rose-coloured clouds 
on the eastern horizon. 

Then we continued our journey on the via doloros f th 
camels. A terrible west wind chilled me to the bone, and; ~n e~ 
for Camp Seventy-two. Fo~tunately we had only fourteen kflo
metres to go to an open spnng, whose ice-floes were surrounded 
by passable pasturage. At the fire, which was already burning 
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hct\\e<n 1hc 1cn11, Dr. llummcl ga,c me • lint c~amina1ion, •nd 
ir.111"'11>1cly fun! 1he di,,.:no,is ,.,1h unmi,t,kJL!e <c11ai111y: a 
new ,11,ck d g,11 llvnci.. I le 01dcrcd me rc>t-m the firn i1111>ncc 
{,x t«b)' and ro:r."uuw, ,nJ I hu 1iJcJ "11h 1nm wJ implored 
me to l<Yr. to my !cl unul 1hc ,11,ck w:,s mcr. My protem "ere 
c.! no au1I. I J,J not fed w b,J •• not 10 be able <JUite ,.,II 10 
continue the journ<)', Under no drcumnar.ccs Ja! I \\ant to hold 
ur 1hc nurd, ,.,[ the ear,, an, t->pc:d,lly •• our po>11t0n was critical. 
Our c,mch \\CIC ti1w. ,n,l 1,ur rro,niun, '"IC running low. To 
rcnuin • Jay in C,mj' Scnnt}·I\\O did us no h.mn; \\Jlcr :ind 
('l1a:u;;c ""'" !,cue, t 1.1n mu,l. I \\JS tli<rcforc 1mmcd1atcly pu1 
to l,nl ,nd nun.c,I anJ c,rw fo, lake • l11tle cluld. 

Du,in; the rn~-d,y a Moni:o!aan cara-.n from ,\n.Jui rc.ichcd 
the 1p:in.;. h "'' CJ.1r,in;; l»r!cv ar:d tlour 10 Jaul1u-l.han. T"o 
<lap p,c,iuu,ly 1hcy lu,I con><: acrou Norin's colurnn, anti 1hey 
lo!J m tl»t the Lnrr inrcnd«J lo omp tvJJ)', D«cmbcr 10, ncJr 
tl.c •i~ini; uf Scl111tci, 1hrco da\l' tourney 10 1he sou1h•\\c1t o[ 
lmc. :,..\,.in's c,md, luJ rna,cl,cJ , .. 11 ,nd lud ,ppe,rcd ,,ell 
aml JCli\C. Thi, nc>\I "•• com!,1111ni;, !or I h,d been ralhcr 
,n,imu etrnccrnin.~ the column, "Inch wJs lta\Cllrn,: 1hrough un
knu"n rri;io:a. '11,c Mun,;ul, thcnud,u \\CIC 1l1111ecn dl)S on 1he 
journey w1<c lc,,in;: An l»i ,nd 1t<loncd ux d•)• I<> reJch home. 

*J1ic ;;r~.Jl 'iUtUwn now w.u: s.hou?d \\.C O\ttlJ}u.· Norin, lkrg 4 

man JnJ ,on M,1..:l»ll, nar Scl1111ci, or \\ould only our roaJ, 
acu ur~r the Jprini;l 

For J.C>crJI ,lap the \\hole sufi had gone on foo1, C\CII the 
Chine:.,, Since 1he >11cni;1h of our c,mcls Jc<rcucd rnorc and 
more :,nd Jlmo,t d,1ly • new manyr rcnumcd !.:hind, \\e had ·o 
con:.cnc their Cllf)HI/; rxJ\\ct and c-.en employ the ridin;:-camcl, 
,, r,,,ck-aniu»ls. The /lluni:ols, "ho are no1 used to wall.mg, ml! 
rod.C', ;mJ l ,".:i' 1CJ.tcJ Jl uiuJl in my 11 crow's-nc:st." • 

Dr. llurnmcl w,llcd by my side "'"" 11e ice out ,c half•pasc 
cigl11 on Dnembcr 11. The air WJS still and the sky eo,ered wnh 
clouds. 

After a march o( 1110 hours he ordered • hair, lit J crackling 
fire, and put me 10 bed in furs on the soft sand. I had such 
g,Jl.11one f"'ins thll he g» e me Jn injection of morphia and 
c.a([cinc, " ,id, acted as a relief. For a full mo hours we remained 
I) ing •• the lire, and 1hen when II c conrinued our journey in the 
tracks o[ the others, I did not exactly sit very firm on my high, 
swaying riding,anim,l. Never have I longed ,o much for camp. 
\Ve co,ercd ::o.6 kilometres, and, JS hi1hcrto, I drew the roucc 
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of the march. At last we caught sight of the smoke of a camp-fire 
in the distance and finally landed among our party. My yourt 
was standing there ready, and I moved into my "field-hospital." 

In the evening Dr. Hummel brought his sleeping-sack, his furs, 
and other things, into my yourt, in order to be able to attend to me, 
if it became necessary. 

When the following day we moved along in the accustomed 
way behind our caravan, and were at a distance of only another_ 
two kilometres from our camp, which was No. Seventy-four, 
against the sun we caught sight of two forms that came hurrying 
to meet us. One was Larson; the other Norin. It was a great 
joy to us to see Norin safe and sound and to hear that Bergman 
and von Marschall were camping at the spring of Sebistei scarcely 
fifty lz to the north-west. • 

In Camp Seventy-four, where there was no water and the 
pasturage was bad, Norin remained the night with us. It was now 
a question of in some way or other conveying my poor body to the 
spring of Sebistei, where everything-water, pasture, and fuel
was to hand, and where the doctor with inflexible firmness ordered 
two weeks' rest for his patient. Just as definitely did he forbid me 
to ride, since the rolling gait of the camel was obviously not 
beneficial to my disturbed gall-stones. 

But how in the world was I to get to Sebistei, if I could not 
walk and was not allowed to ride? Naturally there wasn't any 
vehicle here, and one could not be made with the small store of 
wood we had with us. 

Shortage of water forced us already next morning to continue 
our journey to the spring of Sebistei. Professor Hsii made the 
suggestion of making a sledge out of tent-poles and boards from 
boxes. That could be drawn either by camels or by men. But 
-Larson explained that, owing to the stony ground, such a convey
ance would come to an end after two kilometres. He himself was 
for a litter, which might be carried by four mounted Mongols on 
quiet c_amcls. I prot7sted, ho~ever, ~at I had no !iking at all for 
mountmg .such a flymg-machme, which ran the nsk any minute 
of bemg either crushed between the four camels, or torn to pieces 
if the shying animals pulled in four different directions. 

Then December 13 dawned, a day which in the chronicle of my 
life shall be marked with three stars. It is one of my most 
cherished memories, for it gave me one of the greatest and finest 
proofs of friendship and devotion that I have ever met. I believe 
too that my companions will remember Decernb~r 13-one thing 
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b certain in any e;isc, th,1 1hey will ne\·er forget how terribly 
hc;i\r I WJI and how 1trJn5e it looked CJrrying a living man across 
tl1c cc•thly ,ilcn1 Gobi Dc,crt. 

,\1 lul/-p.at nine \\e uarted out. Ouuide there waited an iron 
l>cduead. ,\!011,; tlie two .,Jc, two tem-polcs tied toi;ethcr were 
fa.icncd. The l,cd camhtcd of the s!eeping-uck and a few cushions. 
In caJimere boou, CJt'• ,kin fur, and cap, I lay upon ir, and was 
co,"cd 01cr with tl1e Lui;e ,Jicep-,kin. The lmcr with all its 
applian,., 1>cighcd at kau JS much as I myself. ,\ good forty 
Iulo, \\di;hed on c~d1 of rhc ,houldca thar c.uried me. ,\s soon 
:u l "u "U\l~d u\l hkc a mumm~, the fon boa,ca stc\'pc:.d into 
tl1dr p!Jcc,; un a /;"'" 1ign,l, l le)d<r and Hummel, Norin and 
von ~b~>enhach, hired rhc liner 011 rheir d10ulders and srartcd in 
m,~ion. After c,i;hr mmutu Mane Lima srepped into He)dcr's 
place, 1>hi!c the otl:<r three n:cn only ch,nged ,boulders. Then 
new bc.,1e11 i;,1c J hand: Liehercnz and h1> scn·anr Charlie and 
al>O rhc .Monsol Jang,un. The we of marching and the 11cighr 
m,de it 11e«sl-.lr)' llut thcte should be J dunge e,cry ,c\·en mi11utcs. 
We thUI h.d two ,cu of hearers, 11hkh rclieHd c,ch other, ,o tl1at 
Cleh hearer carried for sc,·en minutes and for the next ,c,·en minutes 
went frcc:. I had my WJtch in my l»nd and called a halt when the 
time w.u up. I also nude t,bsct1·ations in my notebook ju>r as 
umal. ·n,e Moni;olian he;irea did not undenund marching in 
ucp. On their ,!wuldeu the 11101·cments 11ere in irregular jerks. 
I lwd a feeling of i;rc:;iter rcn and security whene\er the four 
European. >tcppcd under the liner again. 

After .,hout an hour and a h,lf a rest of half an hour was made 
and the liner was set down by the side of a glorious warming fire. 
I was probably the only one who needed ir, for tl1ose who carried 
me were warm enough with thdr work. Whiht we lulled Hc)·dcr 
rode on ahc.,d on Norin's camel and took instructions to Larson to 
,end immediately al lc.1st eight Mongols to mccr us, to relieve our 
fine two ,cts of bearers. They were to ride, so that they might be 
here as quickly as possible. 
. Afrer die rest of the procession moved on through the wilderness, 
,Licl>crcnz took films and photographs, and I confess I was quite 
'curious about tl1e plates, which could not be developed until we 
rc:;id1cd Hami. 

At one o'clock we halted at a point where saksauls provided 
us with fuel, again lit a blazing fire, and had a sumptuous luncheon: 
roasted antelope's kidney and green peas, cakes and butter, tea and 
cream .. 
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After we have thus refreshed and rested ourselves we continue 
our journey, and my litter swings over new stretches of the endless 
Gobi. Mento, Bonk, 1v1atte Lama, and Jangsun are my bearers. 
Relieving now takes place every five minutes. It is half-past three 
and the sun is nearing the horizon. I have it straight in front of 
me. We enter ft labyrinth of low dark hills. Here the ground 
is undulatin 9/ but that is more noticeable to the bearers than 
to me. /L 

Anothc;r half hour goes by and in front of us there shows up 
a pictur~que quickly-moving troop of riders as dark silhouettes 
ag.a.ilis( the setting sun. They are ten of our Mongols and Chinese, 
,who have been sent from Sebistei to meet us. They are riding 
in a quick trot. We halt. They dismount, and four of them 
immediately step towards the litter and bear a hand with new 
strength. Their steps are short but quick, and the hills to the side 
of the road disappear at a quicker rate than hitherto. Their walking 
does not, however, keep an even step-it is as if one is rowing 
through a ground-swell. 

Our procession had now assumed imposing proportions. Before 
me rode three 1v1ongols, of whom first one then another covered 
up for me the red ball of the sun on the horizon. On both sides 
of the litter rode the Europeans on the camels of the Mongols, a 
guard of honour as it were, and behind me rode the first body of 
Mongols. Now we advanced more quickly. The sun went down 
and twilight came on. 

It gets gradually darker. It is cold, and the cold penetrates 
through my furs. In front of us the light of a fire is to be seen. 
When we reach the first tent-it is Norin's, Bergman's and von 
Marschall's-1 call a halt, although Larson has set up our camp 
two hundred metres farther on. But I can get no farther; I have 
had enough. The litter is set down in the opening of the tent, and 
Dr. Hummel finds shelter for me in the heated tent while my yourt 
is being set up. 

It was glorious to come into a heated tent out of the increasing 
cold of evening. Here I now lay like a pasha and received the 
envoys of the neighbouring peoples. Hsii was the first. I-ie sat 
a long while by my bed and was most concerned, as ever, in his 
anxiety and his friendly and wise counsel. Then Larson's tall 
form appeared in the opening of the tent; he gave me a report on 
the state of the caravan. Huang, Ting, and Liu came, in order 
to inquire after '?Y heal_th, and several of our servants, too, gave 
expression to their affect10n and sympathy. 
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But tl c l:'>tnmi; advJnml and my )Dllrt was ready. Tho>e who 
\\ere ll\mi: in the u! er CJmp 11ent 1hc11 ,.,y, and finally n became 
tJ!m Jnd 11,ll "uh us Nunn told me tl1a1 hHI three, 1nd then 
t\\o nwrc, ,!oul tlul !ool..mg ~longol,, all armed Mth Ru>s1an arm) 
rtlles <,{ •~•{, pmern, had come to Im <Jmp and Ind 1,lJ..cd \\lth 
our camel JIit danu n cy \\ere cam,,,ng at wme dmance from 
u, art! "ere III I"'"~""'" of about ft I) ,p 1end1d camels How 
rl 9 had cur.c b> th,,., ore cou1d 1m1~111c W1tl1ou1 doubt \\e had 
• ••NII b.inJ of rol hers for neigi,hours, and now 1hc} h1d 
outiouil} ,p1 ro.ichcJ an mdu to a..:crum our 11reng1h and the 
pro>p«u u! J 1u!Jcn an.ad., 

l\,,1111 rni:~rncd 111,1 "' J1ould formal! them and make a 
rn<lccn JU.cl. ,,., the r camp \\llh all the men capable of bc1nng 
amu I en11tcl) ,;;reed "-llh !urn, and \\hen I h) J\\al.e III the 
c\em~g, I mcc!t1.1c<l on the pLtn Lf , 1crauons that "e mu,1 tlien 
follow, Our 1111l,1ar) forc,s \\Ould 1,J.e the band of roobers 
I 11,.,r,u art! hard die >Cour dreli o,er 111 ropes to the authonucs 
111 I fam1, Ii cir lifl> c,amcls \\ou 1J cnl<r the ..cr\lcc of our urc<l 
e;in,~n. m l.u!cr bier to be ceh><red up hl,c,rnc 10 the 
Jill! onues. ,\Iler 1uch J wictonous ea np,1gn ag111m tlte pest of 
the }'<JCclul trJt!c e;ira,Jm, ne ,hou 1d enter Harm m tnumph and 
be rcs:cl\cd J> I ewe, tl1tou,:hou1 the \\hole of Sm l.1ang 

In the inter cm uf J..1fcty \\ c dernlcd to l..ccp \\ nch by our tents 
Jurin,: the ntgh1 ,\1 l"O o'clock I hc,1rd firm Slcps l>cforc my 
)Oml I ~., cw that 11 \\JS llcrgnun \\ho""' now on guard, and 
called !um m .o me I-le c,ime 111d made the s10,c up, \\Uh tlus 
llummd \\ol..c up, and "' ull..ed unul four o'docl,. and forged 
plan, for Ilic future 

In the mormng 1t \\ 3> reported that the band of robbers had 
gone J\O.J); Ilic) had proh1bly found us too strong So our proud 
..:hcmc "cnt up m smukc. 

Camp Sc1ent) fi\C, wlu,h we had re,ched m such strange 
etrcunutancc,, l'"Jme the most momentous of our \\ hole Journey 
Here ,1 the ,pnng of Sco111ei '" entered upon 3 new srage of our 
Jd,cmurc<, and here 1hc lm1ory of our cxped,uon began 10 get 
troubled and dramauc, 

Well wr.ippcd up m my slceptng <ack, I spent the whole of the 
following day m 3 >enes of 1mporL1nt consul11t1ons I had long 
IJll.s w11h Professor Hsu, Nonn, and Heider, van l\farsd11II and 
van l\fas,:cno,ch, L:mon, Bergman, and Lieberenz, and, when 1t 
was necessary, Dr Hummel drew up minutes 

Before I ""' tal-.en 111, 1t had been our mtenuon to leave Larson 
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and a number of :tv1ongols behind at the spring of Scbistci with the 
heavy baggage, while the whole staff with the neccs~ary bagg.1gc 
and provisions and the whole of the hundred and thirteen camels 
proceeded to Ta-shih-to. At the shops of the merchants there d1c 
camels were to be fed up with strengthening food and left behind 
in the charge of the rest of the Niongols. A caravan of hired camels 
was to go to Sebistei, in order to fetch the large bagg;tgc and Larson 
and his !vfongols. I myself and the whole staff together with the 
Chinese servants, on either hired camels or the best of our own, 
would have continued our journey by Tash-bulak to Hami, which 
we should have reached by Christmas. 

In consequence of my illness our plan was altered so that Dr. 
Hummel and I were also remaining behind at Sc.:bistci. The doctor 
firmly persisted in his opposition to my continuing the journey on 
a camel, and ordered me complete rest in all circumstances. Mean
while, it should be possible for our party that was riding on 
towards the west to get hold of a cart with a team of mules and 
horses, on which, without needing to be apprehensive of a relapse, 
I could journey to Hami. When Larson heard of the band of 
robbers near Sebistei, he considered the danger to the heavy baggage 
much too great, and proposed to take it to Ta-shih-to with our own 
animals. He wanted to march by night, so that the camels could 
pasture throughout the whole of the day. I approved his plan the 
more readily as I had always had a dislike of leaving valuable 
baggage behind-one indeed never knows for certain when one 
will be able to fetch it later. 

Norin now made the proposal that he and Bergman should stay 
with me and Hummel, especially as they would then have an 
opportunity to make an extensive and thorough geological and 
topographical investigation of the neighbourhood of Sebistei, which 
was in many respects interesting. For that they required from one 
to two weeks. Moreover, they would both have more than enough 
of notes and the working-out of their results to deal with. 

Concerning Mi.ihlenweg we were alarmed and anxious. He had 
completely disappeared; it was as if he had been swallowed up by 
an abyss. On the last days' marches we had neither seen his 
track nor found letters from him. We asked ourselves if he had 
turned off on the more southerly and more direct road to Hami and 
had abandoned Ta~shih-to, which lies on the road to Barkul. When 
he had parted from us on Ikhen-gol, he had provisions for barely 
a week. But he ha~ his rifle ~ith him_ and could shoot antelopes. 
He scarcely ran a nsk of starvmg, for m case of extreme necessity 
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he could kill the worn of his four camels. He was, moreover, a 
regular dare-devil; and a man who right in broad daylight and 
amid a thousand dangers had l1cd out of French cap1ivi1y docs not 
gel lo,t on the road to Hami. The help which ,,c had expected 
from him had not appeared, of course, and ii was not impossible 
that our large caravan would pick him up on the way and bring 
help to t11e hclpcr-imlcad of 1he reverse. 

L:11e in t11e evening those \\ho \\ere leaving gathered in my 
)Ourl 10 say good,b)e, I said a sincere good-b)c to each one 
scr-:ratcly and expressed the hope that they would soon succeed in 
rauing the relief t11at \\e nccded-<amcls, cart, and provisions. 

Hummel and I had scarcely fallen asleep, when at half-past 
t1ucc on December 15 there sounded the re,·eille so pregnant with 
fare. Ar a quar1er,p.1st fi,·e 1he caravan started out in pitch-dark 
night. An hour later von ~forschall, Liu, Chin, and Ottehong 
:.tarted out on the march with Norin's seven best camels. Finally 
Jl SC\cn o'clock Professor H,ii with Huang and the scrvant Wang 
follo\\ed them. Meanwhile, Norm had found in the careful 
examination of our provisions, that of certain things we had only 
insufficient uorcs. He therefore wrote 10 Larson, that it would 
be best if t11ey hurried with all possible speed, since we had 11our, 
rice, sugar, salr, and other things, only for ten days. This letter 
he scnt with Professor Hsii. 

The Christmas festival had passed away, the last week of the 
year went by, the new )tar, 1928, commenced, and still we were 
stuck fast here in the middle of the desert like ice-bound polar 
explorers, waiting for relief. The Swedish flJg on the Flag Height 
sent its call for help, its SOS, towards the west across the sea 
of sand, but the longed-for help did not come. Throughout the 
whole day there was a wild storm, which went like ice through our 
airy dwellings; it was dark and gloomy, but we were in radiant 
spirits. 

On fanuary 3, it was reported to us by Wang, our cook, that 
flaked oats, sugar, salt, pepper, coffee, and green peas, were at an 
end, that the next day It was for the last time that we should be 
able to bake bread, and that we had only a few handfuls of rice 
left. But we still had pea,soup powder, cocoa, and tea, and our 
servants a quantity of millet. Water we had, and Bergman shot 
each day at least one gazelle. 

Early next dax Mento woke us with the words: "Two r1ders 
are coming from the west." We sprang up as if stung by tarantulas. 
"How far away arc they?"-" Three Ii." On the Flag Height the 
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large telescope had already been set up. One could see that they 
were Mongols. They were riding quickly towards us on their 
camels. Now they were quite near, and we recognized ~onl~ ~nd 
Sanje Gipche. They sat _weather-tanned a?d secure o'? their ndmg
animals, were wrapped m baggy sheepskm furs, which were held 
together by body-straps, and had red fur-lined bashliks on their 
heads. In five nights they had rode here from Ta-shih-to, bringing 
for us with them fifty catties of flour and several exciting letters 
from our party. Marschall informed me that he had heard that 
Hempel, Haslund, and Mi.ihlenweg had reached Hami, and that 
vValz .under military protection had been seen on the road to 
Urmchi. "The 'soldiers here look wild, but are friendly. Beware 
of believing that they are robbers. A happy new year!" 

In another letter Hsi.i Ping-chang told of his and Heyder's 
journey to Ta-shih-to. Of this Heyder himself gave an arresting 
report: 

On the first day he had shot six gazelles and seen a wild camel. 
On December 17 no water; a strong west wind. Two camels dead. 
The 18th : a fierce snow-storm. One camel was shot so that they 
might have meat. The 20th: the storm increases in strength. 
They remain still. The 21st: a raging snow-storm. Impossible to 
start out. The 22nd : two camels frozen to death. All the others 
exhausted. It was decided to leave Larson and two Mongols 
behind with the whole baggage, while the rest continued the march 
with the camels and the most indispensable things. The 23rd : 
started out with a hundred and two camels, of which two died on 
the way. No water, but snow. The 24th: a fierce snow-storm; 
only a march of three kilometres; no water. The 25th: a storm; 
two camels collapse. The Mongols receive flour for the last time; 
will then live simply on camel's flesh. The 26th: a fierce wind; one 
camel dead, another is shot for meat. The 27th : another camel 
collapses. The 28th: they reach four yourts, the .first since Etsin
gol, and buy flour, sugar, and five sheep. The 29th: they reach 
Ta-shih-to. A camel dies. They hope to reach Hami in seven 
days. The two Mongols are sent off to us. 

Finally, Larson reports that he was situated one hundred and 
sixty li to the west of us, that a four days' snow-storm had broken 
the camels' power of resistance, and that he himself could make do 
with the store of flour that he had. 

\Vith this we had received the first news, although not of the 
outer world, yet of our own forward detachments, and we had 
learnt of one and another of the hard times which they had had to 
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encounter. Then when 11e returned to our accustomed occupations 
again, our longing for the rd,cf was greater than ever. 

When January 5 dawned, we four S11edes had been at the 
spring of Sebiuci for lweniy-four days. The hours went their 
accusromcd course. llut only until 7.20 p.m., for then a change 
took pbcc which, at one mokc, transferred us from the realm of 
plans and dreams inro the \\orld of hard reality. 

We 11cre all four sittini; at the " writing-1.1blc" in my yourt. 
Hummel aml l \\CCC wming, Bergman was studying Asiatic 
archzology, and Norin was l'.orkmg on his latest chart. There 
was a crackling in 1.hc stove, otherwiJ,C all was qu1ct-<,xcept for 
the wind, which roared round the yo,.rt. Then there was a knock 
at the door! Our J,Crvants ne\Cr knockt-d, but simply entered. 
The dogs had not barked. 

"It is Mars,:hall," I cried, full)' convinced. 
" Y cs, it's Marschall," he answered in pure Swedish, and added, 

"Have you Jn)thing 10 drink, lads?" 
I doubt if c1er in his life Mars,:hall has been so alfcctionatcly 

tended and cared for as on this evening. We fairly dragged him 
into a corner and made him a bed bemcen cushions and furs and 
poured him out a good drink. He was fro,en stiff right to the 
marrow of his bones. Memo had 10 make tl,e stove up, so that it 
glowed and shot out sparks. Meanwhile, in his accustomed calm 
and easy manner, Mars,:hall answered the storm of questions that 
buzud about his c.1rs. 

"Arc you alone?" 
"No, I h:ive Ottchong and three Chinese with me, twenty-five 

hired and five of our own camels, a sedan-chair, and several letters 
from our party." 

"Yes, but tell me how your own journey has gone off." 
" Splendid. After a trying forced nde I reached the little 

village of Mu-ohr-go, where, among wild, turbulent soldiers, I 
felt something like -Hildebrand in the camp of the Huns. I joked 
and drank with them, we became friends, and tl,ey helped me 10 

hire camels, buy provisions, and procure the wood for your sedan
chair which we cut into shape in a twinkle. Then I hurried back 
here and have been seven days on the way and have had to remain 
still for tliree days on account of a snow-storm, and then froze 
terribly. The day before yesterday I spent tl,e night with Larson 
and gave him a supply of mutton. Today the road seemed as if 
it would never come to an end. We covered kilometre after kilo
metre; sometimes I rode, sometimes I went on foot, in order to 
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keep my blood in circulation. I was about half an_ ho~r's journey 
in front of my caravan. At last I could see the ghttenng ice-floes 
by the spring of Sebistei and shortly afterwards the tents and the 

, flag-mast. And now here I am." 
We thanked Marschall for having carried out his difficult task 

in so excellent a manner. He had had, it is true, the student Liu 
with him as interpreter, but he would never have succeeded in his 
commission if he had not possessed his excellent humour and the 
ability to get on well with both Chinese and Mongols. Everybody 
liked him, and all competed against each other in helping him. As 
a sign of our gratitude we now elected him a Swedish fellow-citizen. 

In conclusion, Marschall also told us, as a secondary matter 
of little importance, that certain difficulties had placed themselves 
in our way. He believed, however, that these could be overcome, 
as soon as I was in Hami. Wild rumours had been in circulation 
concerning us. We were, it was said, the vanguard of an invading 
army, which had evil designs against Sin-kiang. Troops had been 
called out and the caravan traffic towards the east had been stopped, 
in order to rob us of the possibility of buying provisions in the 
desert. Except for two hundred letters which had been sent to 
Hami, our whole European post had been sent to Peking, so that 
there it would be thoroughly examined and scrutinized. Already 
now it could clearly be seen that we were under very great suspicion,, 
and that the fears were perhaps justified which prophesied for 
us that we should be compelled to go back again from Hami on 
the roads that we had come. Perhaps we should not be allowed 
to enter Sin-kiang at all, which was the true object of our great 
plans. Were all our hardships and sacrifices really to be in vain? 

Now the hour of our deliverance had arrived. In a fierce north
west storm and with twelve degrees of frost, the baggage was 
packed, and the sedan-chair was fastened to its long poles, covered 
with a tilt, and padded soft with blankets. The new Chinese 
caravan men had set up a tent for themselves out of poles and 
covers, which resembled a Lapp hut; when the wind blew it 
down, they built a hut for themselves out of boxes, in which 
they kept a small fire burning. During the storm the gazelles 
were more careless than usual, and Bergman shot four-a welcome 
addition to our larder. 

Oh, these eternal icy winter storms I On January 7, too, we 
still had to remain. With their bulky loads the camels cannot 
start out against the wind. The next day the storm had abated 
and immediately after sunrise Norin was ready for marching with 
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his section One of his strmgs, five camels, mutinied and threw 
off Its loads But the rest could be held m check, and a short 
time later Norm's e:travan d1sapp<:arcd m the west Then we 
others followed and resigned the sprmg of Sebiste1 to the great 
lonely descrt I had, of coursc, not quite recovered yet, and had 
to take care of myself. The two camels which earned me were 
ued one behind the other The extreme ends of the poles of my 
sedan<hatr were placed through the loops of strong rop<:s which 
were fixed crosswise between the humps of the camels Mento 
mounted the front e:tmel and the curious conveyance started m 
mouon 

In the mght the tempcraturc fell to 26 7 degrees below zero, 
and on the morning of the 10th 1t was bmerly cold The snow 
increased 1t lay m the hollows from one to two feet deep When 
It became evenmg, we at last caught sight of the hght of a fire, 
and soon afterwards I was s,ttJng m Norm's tent The camp 
was bad, fuel was scanty, to get water we had to melt snow 
Bergman's and Marschall s ndmg<amels had broken down on the 
way 

Fortunately, we had only eight kilometres to march the next 
day, for the wmd was temble and the cold b1tmg We were 
therefore glad when, on commg round a hill, we caught sight of 
Larson's fixed camp Wrapped up m his gre1t red Mongoban 
fur, my splendid caravan guide came to meet me He cried 
out, as hapry as a sandboy, "Welcome and best wishes for the 
New Year' He had made for himself out of boxes a hut with 
a forecourt, which protected the entrance agamst dnfong snow 
The mtenor of his dwelling had a floor space of 2 3 by 2 r metres, 
the walls were hung With camcl<overs, and the roof, which 
rested on saddle poles, consisted of the same bmldmg matenal 
Under a four<ornered flue the fire burnt m 1ts iron taiga, and 
here the tea kettles were bo1hng and antelope meat was s,zzlmg 
m the frvmg pan Five Swedes, a German, and two Mongols, 
Serat and Matte Lama, took their pos,uons round the fire place, 
and we guests, hungry and frozen tltrough as we were, all did 
1usuce to the breakfast 

On January 12 we again took leave of Larson and continued 
our Journey towards the west, between blacJ.. clean swept hills, 
which towered up out of the white covenng of snow Slowly 
and monotonously my sedan<hatr swung along over quartz rubble 
and snow which gave under foot, until a qmte unusual picture 
,uddenly rose up m the distance There numerous camels were 
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pas~uring, and there smoke rose up from a tent at the foot of a 
, hill. Was this a merchant caravan, or were they some of _our 

party? When we reached the place, Saran G~rel and three hired 
Chinese came hurrying up to my sedan-ch~ir and saluted me. 
They had been sent with fifty camels to brmg help to Larson, 
and were glad that they had met me and learnt that they had 
only another twenty-two kilometres to their goal. 

Saran Gorel handed me a packet of letters. They were from 
members of my staff and were read out aloud in Norin's and 
Bergman's tent .. Very bad _n:wsl W,e had fallen betwe~n the 
millstones of the mternal politics of Chma. Would they gnnd us 
to pieces? Would everything be lost? 

I had already sent Walz on ahead from Etsin-gol to Ururnchi, 
to report our coming to Yang, the governor of the province, and to 
fetch our post and the money which, thanks to the accommodating 
spirit of the postal authorities in Peking, had been directed for us 
to the capital of Sin-kiang. 

Under the date of November 25 Walz wrote from Hami that 
he and his servants with their eight camels had crossed the desert 
in night marches, often without a road and without water. A 
camel had died; a second they had had to leave behind in a village 
in the neighbourhood of Hami. When on November II he reached 
the frontier of Sin-kiang, he was encircled by twenty frontier-riders, 
who, in order to instil respect into him, loaded their rifles before 
his eyes. In spite of vigorous protests he was kept as a prisoner 
for six days. In the meantime a noyen, chieftain, arrived, accom
panied by two mounted squadrons, four Hags and four trumpeters. 

At last Walz received permission to continue his journey to 
Hami, under military protection. They took a short cut along 
the foot of the mountain range, through ice and snow. For the 
camels the road was very difficult. During one dark night three 
of them toget1:er with a rider slipped down an incline, without, 
however, comrng to any harm. When Walz reached Hami on 
November 21, he had covered seven hundred and thirty-three 
kilometres. 

In Hami he was led into a house with a courtyard at the door 
of which two officers and twenty men kept guard. Tbe followino
day he received a visit from the brigadier-rreneral Liu Darin wh~ 
subjected him to an examination. 

0 
' ' 

"I m~st get to Urum_ch_i as quickly as possible, in order to 
carry out 1m portant comm1ss10ns, and I am provided with passport 
and arms licence," Walz explained. 
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"You muse wait here unul I get mstrucuons from Urumch1," 

replied the general 
Walz \\as disarmed and his whole baggage 1mesugated Every 

1hing \\as made off w11h and gone through for money and opnun 
A me1al un box, belonging to L1ebcrenz, wluch con1amed films, 
\\as brol.cn open, as the ley wasn t 1111h 1t Nothing was damaged, 
ho11e1cr The )Dung pomnas1er Chen, who speal.s Cnghsh, acted 
as 1merprc1cr Then one day aflcr another \\cnt by, and letters 
\\cn1 10 and fro bcl\lccn Walz and Liu D,nn The Ba1ar1an 
maior, \\ho \\On't be pb)cd with, demanded tha1 the general, 
who h1d de1a10cd lum for mehe dais against !us will, should 
pay all cxpen,cs for lum, lm men, and his c.1mcls 1f he did 
not rccme a delim1e reply ncx1 day, declared Walz, he would 
h1m,clf telegraph lo the go1crnor in Urumch1 finally, Liu 
Dann g;i1c the maior pcrm1ss1on to proceed to the capital on 
November 27, but not on hor>ebad., bu1 in a cart, and 1ccompamcd 
by a moun1cd "bodrnuard" So much for Walz's le1ter 

In a second report Mohlcn\\eg, whom I had sent out 10 
Ta sh1h 10 on No1embcr 25 from the camp of Jl..hcn go!, dcscnbcd 
his ad,cnturcs Unfortunately, as a result of his humed and 
adventurous Journey, which he mo,tly had 10 undertaJ..e m 1hc 
mgh1 ume, he had nol been able lo nuke a sJ..e1ch map of his 
rood, and 11 a 1herdorc not always c.1sy 10 follow his 1racJ..s Only 
a darcde11l such as he could carry out such a m,rch 

,\Cter eight days he had reached the spring of &bme,, which 
I reached wnh the hrge caravan a weeJ.. later The tl1ree men 
then conunucd tlmr 1ourney by night, and on December 5 came 
across a solitary camel ndcr, a lam,, who came from Lhasa and 
dunng the last men1y live days had only seen a single Mongol 
He g:we them mformo.uon as well as he could about the neighbour
hood Then they haJ flour and antelope meat for one day more 

On December 6 they wandered Inwards the south and afler 
a Joni; search found a path which might run m tl1e d1recaon of 
Ham, When, ho\\C\Cr, they nouccd on tl1e following day tl1at 
no flocks of cotton from the camel packs had been caught on the 
thorn bushes, It became clear to tl1em that this road did not come 
from Ham1, for 1t IS from there that 1he co1ton caravans start 
out The next day !hey found a caravan road with flocks of 
cotton, and I.new that they were on the nght track At rrudmght 
!hey camped at a sprmg, at which Hempel, Haude, and Haslund, 
had also rested with 1he1r caravan, which was clearly to be seen 
from empty preserve uns and thrown dway scraps of paper 
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On December 9 they came past a ruin to the side of the 
road. Miihlenweg and Banche rode up to it, whilst Lo Chang 
went on with the pack-camels. They could see how he • made 
straight for a second ruin, in which a troop of' unknown men 
were stopping. Their horses were tethered in the neighbourhood. 
The strange men looked at each other and began to speak to Lo 
Chang. Miihlenweg immediately hurried up t~ them, hol~ing 
his revolver ready, and Banche came pale and frightened behmd. 
Lo Chang declared that the ten men armed with rifles were 
soldiers. Miihlenweg ordered his two men to go on and himself 
led the camels down into the valley. But then the leader of the 
troop rode after him and ordered him to stop, at the same time 
loading his rifle. 

"Show me your passport," he said roughly. 
"First show me your own," answered Mi.ihlenweg. 
"I don't need a passport. But here is my chief's visiting card." 
"Well then, here is my passport and my arms licence." 
" If you want to continue your journey to the west, you must 

hand over your arms to us. Otherwise you must go back on 
the road you have come." 

Meanwhile the whole troop had mounted their horses and 
surrounded the pair. 

" Our road goes to Sin-kiang and we have no intention of 
allowing ourselves to be held up," declared Miihlenweg. 

"All right, but then first hand over your arms to us." 
After this had taken place, they all travelled together towards 

the west and late in the evening set up the camp. To Mi.ihlenweg's 
question, whether other Europeans had come through the neigh
bourhood, the leader replied : " Yes, first one man and then five. 
They are now all prisoners." 

On the following day they continued their journey. Near 
the road some antelopes were grazing. Mi.ihlenweg asked for his 
rifle. Hi~ r~quest was also ~ranted him, but the antelopes had 
made off m time. For some ttme they followed the road to Harni, , 
but aften~ards. l~ft it again and rode across. country. Our party 
found their pos1t10n uncomfortable. The soldiers were not wearing 
proper uniforms and gave rather the impression of i:obbers. 

Aft~r a while :hey rode into a ~orge-l~ke valley and halted 
fin_ally m darkness m front of a cave, m which, so they said, their 
chief 1wdt and. two fires were burning. Spring water and reeds 
were m the neighbourhood, but no chief was there. He had 
obviously gone on the An-hsi road to Hsing-hsing-hsia, they said, 
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and 1hither they must also uke Miihle1meg. Smee, howe,er, the 
lancr stubbornly refused 10 go""> where other than 10 his dcstmation 
of Hanu, the men declared they "ould ha\C the d11cf fetched by 
messenger, and unul he armed, Miihlcn\\cg and his servants 
would be their prisoners. They rccc1,cd permission, howe,er, 
to set up their tent before the entrance to the ca,e. 

llluhlem'°g \\cnt mto the c.1ve and \\as \\ell received. Inside 
he nouccd nothing other than ndmg-s.1ddles and on that account 
doubted that the my,tcnous compamons Y.cre robbers. Banchc, 
full of fnght, stuck to has opamon that they had fallen mto the 
hands of a robber band, wluht Lo Chang was convinced that 
they ,,ere really soldiers In the middle of the mght, Muh!cn\\eg 
was :maJ..ened by Banehe, dO\,n on Ins knees, rccnmg lama1St 
pra}crs. When he asked him \\hat the matter \\JS, the Mongol 
anmcrcd that they \\ere m the hands of robbers and would 
ccrt.1inly ha,e to gl\e up their h,cs The ndcr who h:id been 
sent out after the clucf had returned alone after half an hour. 
In Banehe's op1mon the ,,hole tl11ng \\as only done Lo dcce1,c 
them. The robbers only wanted to dr:iw tl1cm deeper into the 
desert, 111 order then to be able 10 plunder Jnd murder them 
unhindered. 

The folio\\ mg day they really "cnt on w11h their prisoners 
Towards e, enmg tlie troop rode on ahead, m order to light a fire 
and set up the camp. Only the leader, who h!-.ewioe was ndmg 
on a camel, remamcd w1tl1 the tl1rcc prisoners. .Muhlcnwcg felt 
a strong tcmpt.1Uon w1tl1m !um to fall on the fellow, tear the nfle 
out of his hand, and fiy. But tl1cn Lo Chang reported that a 
caravan was to be seen on the right. 

" I want to J..now what sort of caravan tl1at 1s," Muhlcnweg 
explained to the Chinese leader; "It may be one of our own 
sccuons." The Chmese had no ob1ecuon, but made m a quiet-. 
trot towards the caravan. Lo Chang went on m the tracl..s of 
the troop of ndcrs, but Muhlcnwcg and Banchc rcmamed sail. 
It w:ts already begmnmg to get dark. ' 

"Now our hour has come," said .Muhlcnwcg to his compamon; 
"they arc in fact robbers. We must escape tomght." 

Banchc was nervous: "We have nothmg to cat." 
"That mal..es no di/Terence. Here we can escape The mght 

is dark. We must hurry to the north and then sharply to tl1e west." 
"We must sacrifice the camels," suggested Banche, who had 

allowed hunsclf to be persuaded; " otherwise they will find the 
tracks, and m the mountams the camels will mal..e bad progress." 
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" All right, we will leave the . camels_ behind. If ~ey are 
robbers, then they will steal the anunals; 1£ they are soldiers, we 
shall get them back" 

Banche had a piece of fat, which was the entire provisions, and 
Miihlenweg took half of the travelling~chest, three hundred and 
fifty dollars, which he could conveniently carry. The other half 
remained in the saddle-bag of one of the camels and was lost for 
ever. Then, on foot, they left their pasturing camels and soon 
came into a mountain valley. Where the ground was composed 
of soft dust or sand, Banche trailed his fur behind him, in order 
to obliterate their tracks. He soon got tired, however, and suggested 
that they should walk on their toes, so that their footprint~ resembled 
those of the wild asses. 

They marched half the night, then, tired as they were, rested, 
but did not risk lighting a fire, so as not to give their probable 
pursuers any indication of their whereabouts. What shall we 
do if they come, they thought. But no one came. They marched 
the whole of the next day up to four o'clock; then they were 
completely exhausted and had to take a rest. Now the fat came 
to an end and at a spring they found water covered with ice. 
After a new march they slept in the night from eleven to one 
o'clock, when the cold roused. them. The following day they 
discovered good drinking-water but had nothing to eat. They 
lighted a small fire, and then the wild pursuit went on. On 
December 12 they wandereg throughout the whole day and the 
whole night. When day dawned they could hear the roar of 
flowing water. A brook at last! On its bank they lighted a fire. 
Then they threw sand over the glowing cinders and so got a 
wa:m bed to sleep on~ After two hours Banche woke his master, 
saymg: 

" Today we shall see heaven." 
" What do you mean?" 
" Yes, I can hear a cock crowing.,, 
They immediately started out and came to a simple house, 

in which a Chinese lived. Here they ate their fill anc;l drank tea, 
bought flour and meat and an ass, and in the afternoon went 
on with their journey on the great road to Hami. 

After they had marched for an hour, they met two mounted 
soldiers of 1-fongolian race, who put a number of questions to 
them and then rode away again in a gallop. After ten minutes 
a whole troop of riders appeared, whose leader instituted a new 
minute examination. Miihlenweg was master of the Mongolian 
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Linguagc anJ anmcrcJ all quemons clcarlr anJ pl.1inly. The 
1,10 "ere now k<l to ;i courtprd \\Uh icier, )OUrfl. wld:crs, and 
hot>CJ. The "commander tn<lud" of the uoop IJ\eJ m a muJ 
hou>e, on who>e (Jng tl,e) J.ll JO\,n anJ con,m,:J He haJ hcarJ 
1h01 1"0 fomi;n pmoneu h.1J e,apcJ, anJ nm, knew 1h,1 tl1ey 
·were the 1110 dw lud been arrcucd here. They \\oufd, ho11e,cr, 
i;ct 1hm camel, we!.. the follol\mg Jay, he a»ured Muhlcn\\cg. 
llu1 ncuhcr on Dccemlxr 14 nor 15 did the anunals come. There 
lud been rumour> that a grc.1t c.,u,an of Europc.1ns was appro:ich 
ing, and that Lite in the autumn mcl,c hundred men 111 eight) tents 
had camped on Cum i;ol. No\\ he \\antcJ 10 l,.now 1f \\C belonged 
to Feng Yu h,w,g', :irmy. 11,c \\hole of the cancrn p;irt of 
Sm bang had been mvh1hud on our account 

On the 16th, Muhkn\\cg nude the pllm c!cc!Jrauon: .. If I 
ha1cn'1 nl) camels bad.. tomorrow and \\C arc not gacn l\\o 
hur>e>, \\e >lull )!O on foot tu II.um " 'I hey got hor>es. In the 
\lllJi;c of I I,.\\ JI ,hu they me1 Wal~ s !'-longol !>Jrchc, Jnd on the 
18th 1hcy com1111.cd theu mlc and reached Ham,, \\her~ Geneul 
Lua 100!. them m ch,r ,;e, and conducted a new cro,>-cxamuuuoo. 
On the :wd Lo Chang Jrmcd \\llh 1hc mo camels for \\l11ch 
he \\JS rc>pun>iblc. ,\luhlcn1,cg ,mm«l,J1cly u:nt u, help and 
on 1lus occa11on, 100, ,ho,,cd \\lu1 a ,plcnd1J man he u. 

From l·tulund, \\ho had lxcn I kmpcl"s and I laudc"s cara,an 
gu1Jc, I rccc1\Cd a lc11cr d,icJ llam,, December 18 In the v1lbge 
of Miw-go !us column h•d been ,nrcr<cptcd b) Mongolian Jnd 
lllolummcJan w!J1crs, Ja,armcJ, and held prisoners for dc,cn 
<U)S. On 1hc march across the de>ert they had l011 onl) three of 
theu t\\etll)•four camels, from wluch 11 as clear how \\ell Haslund 
!ud c.,mcd out !us commmmn. 'l lnt m Ham1 1hey \\ere anytlung 
other th>n welcome, \\JS only too clc.1r. "One can scc that 
$0mct!ung is \Hong 1hcrc." His request to be allo\\cd to hurry to 
meet my column m the cast had been refu>eJ. 

Dr. l!Judc ga,e a more detailed account of 1hc march of the 
column across the Gobi Dc>ert from Oe1obcr 31 to Novcmlxr 27, 
when t!1ci-reached l\hao-go and \\ere forced to maJ..e a hall. They 
\\ere strongly guarded-on Dcccmlxr 3 1hcy counted c1gh1 
hundred rulers, and tins force \\JS afterwards strengthened mll 
more. On the following Jay tl1c column rcccl\cd a commumcauon 
from GO\ernor Yang, sayrng he did not \\l!h the e>pcd1uon to 
come to Sm l,1ang. "He had already previously 1clegraphcd 10 
PcJ..rng that he did not wish to scc the cxpcdmon m !us prO\ mcc." 

Hempel, Haudc .md llaslund, who Jho had ,on Kaull, 
T 
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Dettman, and the student Li in their column, therefore drafted a 
telegram in English to Governor Yang, which was despatched to 
Hami and handed in at the telegraph station there. 

On December 6 the leader of the column, Major Hempel, 
received a favourable answer from Governor Yang, who allowed 
twenty-six members of the expedition, that is to say, the whole 
staff, to continue their journey to Sin-kiang, subject to the three 
conditions : disarmament, examination of the baggage, and the 
leaving behind of all servants and camels at the frontier. 

On December 9 the section again set out on its march, and 
in three days reached Hami, where all arms were immediately 
handed over and the whole baggage was carefully examined. Not 
until towards the end of the month did the members of the 
column receive a part of the money that we had had transferred 
from Peking to Urumchi, and on the 29th they at last set out 
thither in three carts. 

In a letter of December 24 Haude further reported that it had 
been forbidden them to take photographs and draw maps and 
to set up a meteorological station in Hami. 

But-all's well that ends well, and so I must further mention 
in conclusion a letter written by Professor Hsii from Ta-shih-to on 
December 3r. It is calm and dignified and expresses the hope 
that all the difficulties that we encountered on the frontier will be 
solved. 

After much difficulty, all Dr. Hedin's party reached Hami, and 
managed. to persuade the authorities that they were neither spies 
nor bandits themselves. Eventually, they tvere granted permission 
to continue their journey .-En. 



THE CURSE OF ANCIENT EGYPT 
By 

MICHAEL GEELAN 

11!1u& is a magic and' a glamour about boy kings and their 
stones that bnng the human touch to rcgahty and pomp 
and gilded circunuunccs. The flame of their youth lights 

the high and gloomy corners of State and the murJ..y cob-webbed 
corners of history with a warm and abiding glow. 

They arc the lmlc heroes of fairy nones that come too 
dcspcr:itcly true. The romance of them fascinates, tl1c reality of 
them repels. Hearu ache for tl1cm because they arc tossed, so frail 
and unsuspccung, into that whulpool of intnguc that for ever 
eddies around tl1c steps of a throne They arc as much the play
things of others as tlieir own toys. They arc cast and moulded 
bkc tin soldiers. They can never be as other children arc. 

About tl1em bngcrs an aura of something that 1s forlorn and 
.s:id and tragic. Pcucd whtlc they bved, they arc to be p1ued when 
the crown has tumbled from the head too young to bear an ancient 
burden. 

But none will deny the romantic appeal of these innocents of 
the mevitable. And the greatest of all the boy kings of history 
is Tutankhamen, ancient Pharaoh of Egypt, who after sleeping 
peacefully for over three thousand )ears m the Valley of the Kings, 
west of Thebes, was dmurbcd in November, 1932, by those who 
raped his tomb in quest of that 1-.nowlcdgc which scholarship seeks 
so ardently and snatches so ruthlessly. 

lt was undoubtedly the most wonderful discovery ever made 
in the annals of archa:olog1cal history. It quicJ..ened the pulse of 
the cultured world. Even the man in the street, canng little for 
the buried history of ancient Egypt or the rcsung-placcs of 1ts kings, 
was thnllcd and dazzled by the stories that winged their way west
ward to tell of the brc.1thless splendour, the sheer glory and wonder 
of that which had been revealed to man's eye for the first time for 
so many ccntunes. 

Under the fierce glow of twentieth century arc lamps, the tomb 
yielded secrets that were stunning even to seasoned excavators. 
They were the new wonders of the world. The lloaung ciucs that 
modern men had bmlt to scale the oceans, the planes they had 
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fashioned to scale the ~kies, the boxes that produced music, the-.. ,._ , 
cables that ran beneath the sea, the mechanism that flashed voices 
and song from continent to ~ont~nent were, for the time b~ing,. as 
nothing compared with the inanimate treasures that had lam with 
King Tutankhamen in his long sleep. . 

These things from out of the dead past seemed tncomparable, 
so lovely, so delicate were. they, creations fashioned wi~h such 
patience, such s~rupulous artl~try and grace that ~~ ~ne~t lines and 
weavings of this new and different age and c1v1hzauon seemed 
crude and ugly. 

But the mood of November, 1922, and a little while afterwards 
was transient. Tutankhamen's name, which had vibrated with 
almost ethereal lilt, wa1> echoed with a coarser note. It became a 
street call and a music-hall joke. 

Then the great " general public " forgot. But over in the 
Valley of the Kings the digging and the prying went on for several 
years more. With infinite care and patience they prised away 
every secret that the good earth had locked away in the boy king's 
tomb. Everything they found they handled with reverence, not 
because it belonged to ancient Egypt and to Tutankhamen but 
because it belonged to arch~ology and was of the stuff of which 
museums and stilted tomes can be filled. They opened the 
beautiful blue stone sarcophagus crusted with gold, so that the arc 
lights beat upon the mortal remains of the Pharaoh, and in time 
their work was done. 
. I am no Egyptologist. I merely tell in crude and painfully brief 
outline of the adventures of the boy king Tutankhamen in life and 
in death. The work of the excavators was an adventure, too, but 
how can it compare with that of tliis astounding child who was 
twice illustrious-three thousand years ago, and in our own time. 

There is a legend of this land that the bones were once found of 
th_e lit~le murdered princes in the tower. But it is only a legend, 
with little substance, a pal~ ghost of a story. Even if it were true, 
what comparison would it stand with this revelation in the Valley 
of t~e Kings? In th~ to~er a fe_w powdering_ bones. In the valley 
a kmg whose body 1s still tangible, whose nch funeral trappings 
still endu:e. By such a contrast i~ reali~ation sharper. • 

The nghts and wrongs of d1stu:bmg the slumbering boy king 
have been debated. For a long tune to come it will be asked 
whether there was a price to pa~ for intrud~ng on the hidden peace 
of the royal dead, a penalty gnm, mysterious and baffiing. The 
curse of Tutankhamen. 

\ 
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We ha,c the \\Ord of Professor J. C Mardrus, an eminent 
French Egyptologm, that inscribed at the entrance to the boy king's 
tomb \\as this dread warning. 

" 0 ye beings from above. 0 }e bctngs from bdotvl Phantoms 
nding the breasts of men, }e of the crossroads and t/,c great high 
1uay1, ,uand,rcr1 beneath the 1hade of the mgl1tl And y, from the 
aby11,s of the ,v,st, on the fringes of the t11n/1ght, divdlcrs in the 
caverns of obsc1mty, tvho row, terrors and sh11ddcrrng, and ye 
tvall/..,rs by night 1vhom I 1u1/I not name, frrends of the moon, and 
ye, intangible inhabitants of the ,vor/d of night, 0 people, 0 
denizens of the tombs, all of ye approach and be my tvitncsus and 
my respondents/ Let the hand rau,d against my form be 
tvllhcrcdl ut them b, destro}cd tvho attack my name, my 
founda11on, my effeg1cs, the images /11/..c 11nto md" 

An ominous d1.1mbc:. There are those who declare that 1t was 
never wntten on the tomb at all, but the professor 1s cnutled to 
)us say. He says also, mculentally, that accordmg to the precepts 
of the old Cgypuan rehgton, a soul when It pused on to the Halls 
of the Dead left behind It a " double " to watch over the entombed 
body and guard It from desccrauon 

It can be: said, and has been said, and will be: said, that the curse 
of Tutanl-.hamen 1s a myth Perhaps On the other hand there 
arc those who bdtcvc that 1t was a very pracuc:il curse indeed, a 
curse that took the form of poisonous germs and gasses sc1led m 
the tombs ready to ravage the mvadcr Possibly The ancient 
Egypuans were adept at such subtle vengeance They spent years 
of thought and labour on the rcstmg places of their kmgs It may 
not have been beyond them to have laid such s101Stcr and 1nv1s1ble 
traps It could be: done today, and Egypt had a "c1V1hzauon" 
too 

What 1s very true 1s the fact that in the years followmg the 
v10lauon of Tutankhamen's tomb, many of those who were con
nected directly or indirectly wnh the event died rrematurely and 
mysteriously and tragically, as this story later w1l show 

But a lmle more first about the boy who emerged from the 
world of three thousand years ago mto the light of the twenueth 
century 

Tutankhamen was the son m law of the Pharaoh lkhnaton H s 
mother was a woman of the harem, and he owed his success10n to 
the throne to the fact that he married lkhnaton's third daughter, 
a umon which took place when both of them were l1ttle more than 
twelve years of age He was still only twelve when he ascended 
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the throne, pale . and handsome and _delicate-minded, ~e ~ost 
beautiful boy of his day, as he was later rn effigy the most unposmg 
of all the Pharaohs. 

But he was an impotent ruler. The six to nine years of his\ 
reign stamped him as a nonentity compared with the mighty ··' 
Kings of Egypt who had gone before him. He was a puppet of 
the priests, who took care to see that even when he emerged from 
boyhood he was not given the opportunity of developing any great 
strength or significance of character. His resolute and visionary 
father-in-law had tampered with both religion and politics, and 
the priests and plotters sought by bending the boy king to their 
will to blot out the dead Pharaoh' s revolutionary changes. Too 
young, too weak and powerless to resist, Tutankhamen let them 
have their way. 

He was little more than eighteen when he died, childless and 
almost without loyal friend, satiated by the licence and luxury 
that were the royal distractions of the times, wearied by the fret 
of unceasing intrigue, cowed by threat and warning. Death was 
probably due to consumption. The examination of his mummy 
revealed no signs of foul play. 

For seventy days the beautiful young body of the departed 
Pharaoh lay in a great vat of liquid natron. And then it was 
prepared for its eternal sleep in the Valley of the Kings, a sun
scorched wilderness of rock near the ageless Nile. 

Awesome and desolate, a place of scathing heat, the valley was 
selected by the Egyptian kings as their burial place after the 
abandonment of the pyramids which one by one had been violated 
by robbers with such uncanny powers and dogged patience that 
they were as " invisible men " to even a vigilant guard, and could 
dig and smash and burrow their way through the strongest man
made funeral edifice. 

In their tombs in the face of the eternal Nile cliff the Pharaohs 
believed that they would rest peacefully for ever. Their faith was 
in vain. Of half a hundred tombs not one of them remained 
unviolated. To this place of eerie silences and sudden echoes came 
the native plunderers on their errand of sacrilege. True they did 
not here enjoy the same measure of success, but the fastness of 
the armoured rock did not defeat them. 

The tomb of Tutankhamen, in its turn, was attacked. Within 
a few years of his death and burial, the tomb robbers worked on it in 
the. dead of night, lusting feverishly after the priceless treasures 
wluch lay within, caring little if anything for the dreadful curses 
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which they knew lay upon the hc::ids of those who disturbed the rest• 
ing Pharaohs. They were caught in the act. For the most ~rt the 
booty which they had rcmovcc.l was returned to the tomb, though 
history m:ords-or, rather, infers-that certain avaricious high 
officials of the period did not fail to avail themselves of this 
golden opportunity of securing at least some precious "souvenirs." 

Ne,·cr again in ancient times w:u Tutankhamen's tomb 
desecrated. Indeed, some two hundred )'cars later, when the 
tomb of Ramcses VI was being cx~vatcd by its builders, that of 
the boy king was buried under a deluge of rock. Thus sealed, 
safe and secret from the outer world, a little kingdom of its own 
with immacubtc pc:,cc within and no enemy at its door, the tomb 
remained inviobtc for thous.inds of )Cars. 

But time marched towards it, greedy and relentless, curious 
to probe and fathom the wonders and mysteries of one of its own 
forgotten ages. The dream of the sleeping Pharaoh was clouded 
by the shadow of ,trange visitations. Into the picture now comes 
Gcori;e Edward Stanhope Molyneux Herbert, the fifth Earl of 
Carnan·on, and Howard Drtcr, whose ad,·entures in Egypt in the 
twentieth century have, in turn, made history. Lord C:irnarvon was 
born in llerkshire in 18(,6, was educated at Eton and Trinity Col• 
lege, Cambridge. Carter was a Norfolk man, born in 1873. For 
m.,ny years he was engag,:d in c.~e:wation work with the Egyptian 
Exploration Fund. Some time afterwards he became Inspector• 
General of the Antiquities Department of the Egyptian Govern• 
meat and was the discoverer of the tomb of Ling Mentuhetep. 

In 1900 Lord Carnar\'on and Mr. Carter began excavating 
1ogetl1cr near Thebes and made many impressive discoveries in the 
Valley of the Kings. Fresh concessions having been obt'.lined, 
they resumed their operations, and these led to the discovery of the 
tomb of Tutankhamen that staggered and dazzled the world. 

They had mam· disappcintments, these two, but they had 
patience, faith and optimism, and ·were indefatigable workers, 
Carter particularly. They left nothing to chance. While previous 
excavators had relied upon sinking pits here and there at likely 
spots, Carnarvon and Carter's plan was to select a generous area 
and sift it slowly and systematically down to the bare rock. They 
believed that a few feet might mal<e all the difference. And it has 
been recorded tl1at in the course of their efforts tl1cy shifted over 
two hundred thousand tons of rock and rubble, 

One dramatic morning in November, r922, Howard was work
ing at a spot which he refused to neglect; but of which he had 
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not any great hopes since it lay in front of the tomb of Rameses 
VI, one of the show places of the Valley of the Kings, brilliant_ly 
illuminated by electric lights. 1;Ioward Carter was person.ally ~n 
charge of operations at the tune, Lord Carnarvon bemg m 
England. 

Suddenly the eyes which had grown patient through many years 
of disappointment blazed with excitement. Carter's body shook 
with an ecstasy of anticipation. Carved in the rock at his feet was a 
step! Below it another, and another. To Carter it was the staircase 
of destiny, leading to the realization of his dreams. Probably in all 
the remaining days of his life he would never know another 
moment of such rapture as this. At the foot of the steps feverish 
scooping revealed a wall, and on that wall was set the royal seal 
of Pharaoh Tutankhamen. To the passionate Egyptologist that 
Carter was this was enough to prove that he was on the eve of 
one of the most momentous adventures and discoveries in history. 
Flashed to England was a message to Lord Carnarvon to come at 
once to share in the glory of the revelation. 

When the exploration was resumed a passage was found beyond 
the wall, and still farther on a sealed door. Lord Carnarvon has 
himself given in his own words a vivid impression of the next 
spell-binding episodes : 

"I asked Mr. Carter to take out a few stones and have a look 
in. After a few minutes this was done. He pushed his head partly 
into the aperture. With the help of a candle he could dimly discern 
what was inside. A long silence followed, till I said, I fear in 
somewhat trembling tones, 'Well, what is it?' 'There are some 
wonderful objects here,' was the reply. Having given up my 
place to my daughter, I myself went into the hole, and I could 
with difficulty control my excitement. 

" At first sight, with the inadequate light, all that one could 
see was what appeared to be gold bars. On getting a little more 
accustomed to the light it become apparent that there were 
colossal gilt couches with extraordinary heads, boxes here, and 
boxes there. We enlarged the hole, and Mr. Carter managed to 
scramble in-the chamber is sunk two feet below the bottom of 
the passage-and then, as he moved around with a candle, we knew 
that we had found something absolutely unigue and un~recedented. 
Even with the poor light of the candle one could see a marvellous 
collection of furniture and other articles in the chamber. 

"After slightly enlarging the hole we went in and this time we 
realized in a fuller degree the extent of the disc~very, for we had 
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managed to tap the electric light from the tomb above, which 
gave us far better illumination for our examination." 

Both Carnarvon and Howard and all connected officially with 
the discove7 realized that the work of salvaging the treasure would 
be a task o years' duration as well as one of love. Carter himself 
subsequently laboured on for eight se:tsons, from April to October 
each year, with infinite skill and caution. 

Lights of three thousand candle power blazed down upon the 
legacy of the ages in those dark caverns of tl1e rocks, and each 
lovely object was wrapped literally in cotton-wool, each minute 
fragment examined and preserved. Today almost all the treasure 
lies in the Egyptian Museum at Cairo, where it occupies several 
galleries in the crowded show house founded by Mariette Pasha. 

Jn the two ante-chambers beyond the rock-hewn corridor were 
found incomparable vindication of Keats's immortal plea that 
"beauty is truth, trutl1 beauty." For here were beauties of such 
worth and artistry, so truthfully mirroring another age, tl1at they 
brought an ache to the heart. They reincarnated the days of 
wonder and enchantment when the boy king reigned in ancient 
Egypt. 

Here was Tutankhamen's royal throne, a noble scat of delicate 
woodwork plated with solid gold, with lions' heads rearing in 
splendid posture. On its glazed sides gleamed the crown of 
Egypt in silver. On the back there was a panel depicting in vivid 
colouring the young king seated in all his glory and authority, 
ollering a slender, jewelled hand to his girl queen, herself a vision 
of slim loveliness in shimmering silver. By her side was a bowl of 
flowers, the petals fashioned in precious stones. The seat of the 
throne was patterned in blue and white and gold mosaic squares. 

They found, too, the robes of this boy and girl of destiny whose 
memory tore so dramatic and so real a gap through the veil of 
time-the kingly vestments of Tutankhamen, the filmy garments 
that dropped from the limbs of the little fragile queen at bed
time. They found the very candlesticks that lighted their 
love-making in the secret hours of palace nights. 

There were statues of the king fashioned in bituminized wood 
inlaid with gold; the lion, hathor and typhon couches, proud in 
their ugliness; a delicate coat of mail threaded with gold and 
backed with fine linen; carved alabaster vases of surpassing lines 
and tints; magnificent sandals ornamented with golden ducks' 
heads; fabrics and tapestries and carvings fashioned by magic fingers. 

And they found a child's white linen glove, a toucliing riddle 
T• 
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among all this resplendent finery. It is believed that Tutankhamen 
and his queen were childless. Who can guess why the glove was 
there? 

One ante-room alone was packed to a height of five feet with 
superb articles of furniture in indescribable confusion, each ~ne a 
little chapter in history, each one a h~man story. ~here 1s 1:0 

room in this place to touch upon anything but a fractlon of their 
significance, appeal and glory. 

Thousands of visitors flocked to the Valley of the Kings. As I 
have indicated earlier, the newspapers in every part of the world 
were black with headlines about the greatest arch~ological discovery 
of modern times. Scholars were numbed by the sheer gift to know
ledge. The public were hypnotized by the glitter, the romance, the 
adventure of it all. Business men clamoured to use the three 
thousand three hundred years' old designs for gloves and sandals, 
jewels and fabrics. Tutankhamen .had been a poor and insignifi
cant king of Egypt, but now he was undisputed monarch 
of world interest. , 

It was not until February of the following year, 1923, that the 
crowning thrill was experienced, when the sacred inner chamber 
containing the boy king's mummy was penetrated. Strangely 
enough, there was a royal' greeting for the sleeping sovereign from 
the western invaders of his Valhalla. The Queen of the Belgians 
was among those who were the first to see what lay beyond the 
wall that resembled a sheet of solid gold. 

There are moments that are matchless. There are moments 
that paint the mind with colours of remembrance that never fade. 
Such a moment was this, in the same deathless Egypt, three thou
sand years afterwards. As the gap in that golden wall grew, the 
vision that grew with it, ever increasing in tension and emotion, 
was the more breath-taking, spell-binding and incomparable. 

Guarding the shrine of the boy king were four goddesses, their 
arms spread in angelic-like protection. The realism of their 
immobile glance, the challenge in their painted eyes was such that 
some who were there that d~y confessed afterwards that they had 
felt a stab of remorse, a stmg of rebuke as they stood in the 
Pharaoh's secret place. Near by, more sternly vigilant was the 
figure_ of_ a god fashioned in ebony and gold. ' 

\V1tlun the san_dstonc sarcophagus with its massive granite lid 
;\~ere. three !iUCccs:1vc. coffins,. ea~h bearing an image of the king. 
l he t:m~rmost wnh its dommaung gleam of gold, was engraved 
both 111!:,tde and out, and decorated with vivid enamel of li1rht 

b 
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blue turquoise, deep blue l:izuli and ruddy cornelian. Can you 
place a price upon such things? I wonder. They s:iy the gold 
alone was valued at fifty thous.1nd pounds. 

The Pharaoh'• head and shoulders were covered with a mask 
of bc:itcn gold infaid with rare stones :1nd gfazcs and exquisitely 
modelled with a poruait of the king. 

The chamber was crowded with a rich arr:1y of articles that 
Tutankhamen rook with him on his eternal journey. T!,crc were 
jewelled O:l.rs for his g:,llcy in the waters of the underworld, and, 
because he was a boy still, modd boats to sail in Elysian streams. 
There was gold and sih·er everywhere, delicately carved ivory, 
al:ibastcr vessels, precious stone1, coffers and boxes, amulets, scarabs, 
ostrich feathers. Everywhere gliner, grandeur, beauty and purity 
of line, supremacy of craftsmamhip, loveliness of thought, kingli
ness and a lingering touch of godliness. 

Such w:u the pc:ak of rl1at adventure in the Valley of rlte Kings. 
A Pharaoh had stirred in his deep. 

And the curse of Tut.1nkhamcn? Each may believe what he 
will. There is a lr.lgic sequel rl1.1t may be coincidence. Whatever 
it is, it is odd, and it is troe. 

Within a year Lord C:irnarvon, who had inspired the quest, 
had died &om an insect bite. His friend, George J. Gould; the 
American multi,million:1ire, who sailed up rl1e Nile to visit the 
tomb, perished after a mysterious iJlnCS$. Arthur E. Wcig:,11, a 
distinguished arch:rologisr, who was present at its opening, also 
died mysteriously at the age of fifty-two. 

Two wdl-known X-ray cxperu promised to probe rl1e age and 
c:tusc of death of the boy king. They never lived to perform their 
examinations. Professor Theodore La Fleur, of McGill University, 
and Professor Georges Bencditc, of the Egyptian section of the 
Paris Louvre, both died after visiting the l'haraoh's resting-place. 
They were followed into the grave by Professor Casanova, another 
Egyptologist of the College of France. General Sir Lee Stack, 
Briush Commander-in-Chief of the Egyptian Army, who had been 
privileged to handle articles in the tomb, was assassinated. Dr. 
Jonathan W. S. Carver, who was at the opening, was killed in a 
street crash. 

In Europe and America others connected with the opening of 
the tomb have died prematurely or of mysterious diseases. Several 
have committed suicide. They have gone to graves where they 
rest in peace if not in splendour. For them the tranquil undisturbed 
sleep they would not grant the boy Pharaoh. 



JOURNEY ACROSS "THE EMPTY 
QUARTER" 

By 
JOHN NORFOLK 

0 
N March II, 1932, two lines in a London evening paper 
announced laconically that Mr. H. St. John Philby, "great 
traveller and finance minister to Ibn Sa'ud, the Arab 

potentate," had been missing since January 2. 

Eight days later there appeared in the same paper two small 
headlines : " Mr. Philby seen. Arab tells of yellow-bearded 
traveller." To many thousands returning to their homes in bus 
and tube and train this news meant nothing. Few of them 
bothered to read further. Those who did were informed, in a 
brief message flashed from Basra, that " A Bedouin Arab has 
brought news at last of Mr. H. St. John Philby, the British 
explorer and authority on Arabia, who set out six weeks ago to 
cross the great Arabian desert." There followed twenty lines of 

• such scanty details as a newspaper correspondent in the extreme 
north-east corner of a country covering a million square miles had 
been able to gather, and there the matter ended. Those who had 
bothered to read at all about Mr. St. John Philby merely shrugged 
their shoulders and turned to the football news. 

Yet that prosaic paragraph actually carried the first news to the 
outside world of one of the most magnificent adventures of modern 
times. 

On Monday morning at the beginning of that very same week 
in March, 1932, Harry St. John Bridger Philby, son of a Ceylon 
tea planter, and former head boy and captain of Westminster 
School, -had ridden into civilization at the end of a ninety days' 
journey during which he had crossed the very heart of the dreaded 
Rub' al Khali desert-known in Arabia as the Empty Quarter
where life and even vegetation has almost ceased to exist and 
where man has never trodden for probably seven thousand years. 

St. John Philby had never been either lost or missing. He had 
been out of sight or reach of man for two whole months, but he 
had carried out, according to plan, an ambition that had burned 
within him incessantly for fifteen years. 

588 
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He had tried and failed, and tried ag un He had pushed on 
when c,cn hn Arab gu1dc!.-mcn p1cJ..cd specially by has fncnd, 
King lbn Sa'ud-had s:ud at was 1mpomblc to get through. He had 
sought out and laid bare legends of the desert that had passed from 
lip 10 hp for )C.1rs, and in the domg of at has himself become a 
legend so that m Arabia the men of the desert speak has name with 
respect and admiration. 

The burning inmtence of Im amb1uon, the )C.1rs of careful 
midy and conS,(:,nt planning, and !us cxtraordmarJ 1-.no\\ledge of 
Arabia and tl1e Arab earned ham through to tl1e en of an amazing • 
journey that none had bchcvcd posS1b!c. 

Phalby had set hu heart upon cx/>lormg this vast desert country 
in Southern Arabia-and parucular y the great stretch of "dead" 
wilderness where c,cn the desert animals died of th1rst and 
S,13,vauon, and carrion could not penetrate to pick their bones. 

He gave up e,er)thing for 11, the sccumy of has career, his 
home, has rchg1on-for he became a d1sc1ple of Islam and observed 
the tenets of !us new fanh more rigidly than many of the Arabs 
themsehes. He learned the language of the Arabs and e,cn the1r 
m:my dialects unul he could spcal-. them as perfectly as any 
n:uhe. 

For )tars he h,ed m Arabia, made hu home m fidda, earned 
on business as a trader there usmg the name Ha111 Abdullah. But 
Arabia had won Ph1Iby's heart long before this. As far back as 
1918 an Arab who saw him passing through Ta,£ declared zt was 
imposstble 10 dtsungmsh him from the thirty-five or so Bedouin 
who accompamcd him, so perfect was Im command of Arabic, !us 
mastery of the Arab customs and h1S general bearing. There was 
only one difference, 1h1s man had noted, and that was that Phdby's 
feet were a lmlc clca ncr than the rest I 

Actually, h1S flashing blue eyes were another fc.1turc that 
betrayed him, but that was all. Somewhat short of stature, but 
srurd1ly built and wnh a th1Ck blacl-. beard, Ph1lby was JUSt an 
Arab among Arabs, except for those clear, blue eyes. 

And dunng the war many a spy had cause to remember those 
piercing steel-blue eyes of his It was the war that really brought 
him to th1S strange mysterious country that he loves so pass10nately. 

He had a brilliant career at Cambridge and m the Indian C!Vll 
Service, and when the war broke out he was secretary ta the 
Governor of Bengal at Calcutta The war gave him his great 
chance. He began a series of mysterious disappearances, the full 
story of which only Phtlby himself can tell. Apart from Arabic 
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and its many dialects, this brilliant little man had mastered Persian, 
Urdu, Baluchi, Pushtu and Punjabi. 

Already, in India,.he had begun unconsciously to ?uild ar?~~d 
himself an air of mystery, for he developed a habit of mtxmg 
whenever he could with the Indians, moving freely in the bazaars, 
keeping his own counsel, noting customs and characteristics, 
observing even the smallest details of their speech and habits. 

It was almost inevitable, when war broke out, that he should 
lose himself in the bazaars and Indian haunts, a figure of mystery, 

• unobtrusive and uncommunicative himself, but observing every
thing with uncanny accuracy and quite extraordinary· powers 
of concentration. • 

An insignificant, uncommunicative Arab beggar with down
cast eyes, wandering and whining through the byways of Bagdad 
and Teheran was scarcely given a second glance. Had you been 
able to follow his movements they would have amazed you, for he 
turned up here, there and everywhere in the vast territory that lies 
between these two cities-and again, only he himself can give a 
full account of his mysterious comings and goings. 

Enough, perhaps, to recall that in the heart of that country at 
that time was General Townshend and his little command making 
his famous stand against the Turks at Kut. 

Philby's habit of disappearing, apparently from human ken, grew 
up~n him at that time .. It was only natural. He had already 
won a reputation for himself before the war and his knowledge 
of the people of these eastern countries was unique. Even as an 
officer with the Mesopotamian forces in charge of the .financial side 
of the Intelligence Department he would suddenly vanish on some 
strange errand that required secrecy, resource, and a nerve of sted. 

There were incidents in' those days each one of which was a 
romance in itself, for Philby, when he had a job of work to do, went 
about it in his own way. He had that same abhorrence of red 
tape that was so strongly characteristic of the famous Lawrence of 
Arabia. He adapted his methods to the forces ranged against him, 
and ?nly t~ose . who know the east and ~ts mystery and glamour 
and its whispermg tongues can fully realize the dangers to which 
St. John Philby. was exposed on these long, lone excursions into the 
tortuous dark ways of Persia and Arabia. 

Certain it was that enemies of Britain and the Allies who caused 
concern and trouble-and danger-in that far-flung theatre of war 
that lay between _Europe and I~di_a ceased ~heir activities suddenly 
and completely m strange comc1dence with Philby's excursions 
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into those sc:ctl,ing baz.iar quarters where treachery and avarice 
made every man a potential enemy and one false move meant 
dcatl,. 

This, then, was the :ipprcnticeship that led Philby inexorably 
to the great ad,·cnturc of 1932. His knowledge of this troublous 
country brought him 10 Whitehall, Lord Cun.on and the War 
Cabinet. He talked of one lbn Sa'ud as the one man destined to 
lead :, united Arabia, He broke through tl,c red tape of Whitehall 
10 tell them what he knew and Whitehall told him he was 
m.1d. 

l\ut Philby ,m,bl-:m<l to\<l th~m they could finu h\m \n his 
hotel \\hen they w:intcd him. He had not long to wait. The wires 
of Whi1dull began to crackle and hum, and away in Arabia, Ibn 
Sa'ud, fanatical Arab chief, was sweeping tl,rough the country like 
:, naked flame. The red tape was down at last, l'hilby was sent 
for, and 1his time he walked straight into the inner sanctions of 
tl1e Foreign Office. Lord Cur.-.on s.,w him there, and in an hour 
or two l'hilb)· lL1d packed his bags and disappeared. 

l'hilby in London w.1iting for the slow machinery of White
hall to t.1ke him to the audience of ministers to whom his news was 
vital was a different matter from Philby in Arabia sc:cking the 
audience of lbn Sa'ud. He was no longer a stranger in his own 
land. Here, in Arabia, he was on the ground he knew, among the 
people he had learned to know bc11cr than they knew themselves
and he had behind him tl1is time the direct authority of His 
Britannic Majesty's Government. 

He c:imc, as he intended 10 come, 10 parley with a great leader. 
He had long since recognized in this Arab chief a man of character 
and vision and, more than that, a man of principle. He had come 
to London to tell the government th.1t one day lbn Sa 'ud would 
march into Mecca. He went back to Arabia to offer this potential 
source of trouble an annual subsidy of sixty thousand pounds "to 
keep the peace." That day was one of the most important in 
Philby's life. It marked the real be~inning of a friendship that has 
never ceased since, and without wh1th the great journey across the 
Rub' al Khali would most probably have failed. 

It strengthened in Philby's mind the high opinion he had already 
formed of lbn Sa'ud's abilities as a leader. It paved the way for 
their next official meeting which resulted in Philby's resignation 10 
become Hajji Abdullah, the Arab trader. 

Honours came his way. His own exceptional gifts were 
recognized. He became adviser to the Ministry of the Interior 
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of Mesopotamia in 1921, and the next year he was appointed 
Britain's representative in Transjordania. 

Then, as he had prophesied, Ibn Sa 'ud once more swept across 
Arabia and marched into Mecca as a conqueror. The Foreign 
Office was worried. Their desire for peace in Arabia had been 
upset. There was only one thing to do about it. Philby must be 
sent to deal with the situation. 

Philby went. With the swiftness that characterized all his 
movements on that sweltering peninsula he went direct to Ibn 
Sa'ud and saw him in his tent, and there, as man to man, they 

• talked for many an hour. What happened in that tent nobody 
knows. Here were two men who understood each other per
fectly, respected each other's intellect, recognized in one another 
qualities of greatness and reserve and tolerance. They were men 
of few words, but what they said at that strange meeting carried 
with it a wealth of meaning. 

There was a quality of peace and calm majesty about this far
sighted Arab chief that appealed strongly to a man of Philby's 
character. Ibn Sa'ud was a man of high ideals and strict principles. 
His belief in the letter of the Koran was implicit and sincere. 
Smoking and drinking were abhorrent to him. His views on 
morality were high and unwavering. He was a man who had 
learned the great lesson that self-discipline must precede the 
imposition of order and discipline upon others. 

Philby could understand a man like that. No matter what 
might be the destiny of this man of Arabia in a ~aterial sense, 
Philby saw in him, as they talked that night beneath the brilliant 
stars of an eastern sky, one of the "great ones" of the earth. 

When he emerged that night from Ibn Sa'ud's tent Philby 
cabled to London his resignation of all his offices, promotions, 
ranks-everything. He made his decision to become a Wahhabi 
trader in J1dda and live on the edge of the desert that had shown 
him, side by side with its ugliness, some of life's greatest 
beauty. 

Philby became finance minister to King lbn Sa'ud, the palace 
at Jidda was placed at his disposal, and his " easy friendship " with 
the king was placed upon a permanent basis. 

Each. one of these miles~ones in th_e extraordinary career of this 
extraordinary man had a distant beanng upon the journey of 19"2 
that was to be the crowning point of his life. :J 

But there wc~e. other? a_nd 1!1ore direct factors which set alight ,, 
the fires of ambition w1thm him. He had already established a 
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repucation as a great traveller when, at the end of the war, he 
cro5$Cd Arabia from the Persian Gulf to the Red Sea. Fully one
half of the country over which he travelled was unexplored and his 
journey enabled him 10 fill up on 1he map much of a large area 
that had hitherto been represented mostly by blanks. 

At that time Philby was a young political officer atcachcd to the 
Dritish Army in Mesopotamia. He was charged with a mission to 
the Emir lbn Sa 'ud, then an ambitious prince of central Ar:tbia, 
at Riyadh. O\\ing to the non-arrival there of an officer from 
E!?)'pt, Philby went on from Ripdh 10 Jidda in order to fetch him. 
When he arrived at the Red &a on December 31, 1917, he had 
nude the crossing from sea to sea in forty-four days. 

A week Luer he met the late Dr. D. G. Hogarth who calkcd to 
him of the Rub' al Khali and its strange legends, and from that 
time an insatiable desire to penetrate the innermost recesses of the 
Empty Quarter possessed him. The hope that one day he would 
be :iblc to satisfy this gre:it longing ne,·er left him, but fifteen years 
were to pau before he could carry out his plans. 

During that time stories of a mysterious ruin in the hc:irt of 
the sands and a great block of iron " as big as a camel " rc:ichcd 
him from time to time and served only 10 fan the flames of his 
ambition. Well might these ruins be those of some long-forgotten 
city-all that rcm:iined of some p:ist civilization-that might tell a 
llory of Arabia that no one yet had dreamed of. 

He had already, in his Journey of 1917, skirted along the whole 
of the northern boundary of the Empty Quarter from cast to west, 
but nothing would sati>fy him but the journey soUih in search of the 
buried city and that grc:it block of iron whose presence in the desert 
seemed extraordinary. 

An expedition was planned in 1924. Philby had met Mrs. 
Rosica Forbes, and with her he intended 10 carry out at lc:ist a part 
of his plan. Dut illness and the revolution in Arabia upset his 
arrangements, and Mrs. Rosica Forbes crossed the Red Sea and 
went on to explore Abyssinia. 

Soon after that Philby made his home in Jidda, living at the 
very fringe of the grc:it desert he wished to conquer, his eyes turned 
always southwards, toiling and labouring always towards his goal. 

Writing of those days of waiting "by the green waters of the 
Red Sc:i," Philby said : " The great pc:ice of Islam slowly and 
surely descended upon me, enveloped me, who had known no peace 
before, in the austere mantle of Wahha~i philosophy which, tilting 
at the iniquities of the ungodly, had imposed a pc:ice 'that passeth 
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all understanding' upon a country which since the beginning of 
time had known no peace but that of death and desolation.'' 

During these days his friendship with the king of Arabia grew, 
he saw him daily, spoke to him frequently of his great ambition. 
It seemed, however, to be little nearer achievement until, in 1930, 
Philby accompanied the royal cavalcade to Riyadh and the 
king began to talk of an expedition to the Empty Quarter. Ibn 
Sa'ud knew well what was in Philby's heart, and he saw in him a 
instrument for the mapping and investigation of this great Empire 
of his that covered such vast tracts of unknown, shifting sands. 

Philby's joy knew no bounds. The expedition became his sole 
pre-occupation, • but still there were delays and disappointments 
-bitter disappointments. Opposition to the expedition came from 
one-Abdullah Ibn Jiluwi, Governor of the Hasa. Jiluwi had 
schemes of his own for extending his influence in the south, and 
he had no wish to be saddled with an expedition of this sort at 
such a time. He advised the king against it-and Philby had 
perforce to wait. 

It . was a bitter disappointment to him when, on March 6, he 
learned that Bertram Thomas had forestalled him. Thomas had 
won through the Rub' al Khali from the other side-but still he had 
not crossed the terrible gravel plain of Abu Bahr, the very heart of 
the dead country. 

There was really no reason for haste, nor would the expedition 
suffer for the postponement, but to Philby, who had lived and 
dreamed of nothing else for so many years, this further period of 
waiting was almost intolerable. 

The year went slowly by. December came, and still there 
was no' word from Ibn Sa'ud. Then, one day when the king 
with some of his staff were sitting in the parlour of the palace 
discussing various matters, talk turned to the possibility of a 
European tour for the Prince Faisal. One of the officers of the 
court at once suggested, with a pleasant smile, that it would be 
a happy thought for Philby, who had been so long absent from 
his own country, to accompany His Highness the Prince. 

" It is not of Europe that I am thinking these days," said Philby, 
and then, to his astonishment, King Ibn Sa'ud said the words he 
had been waiting so long to hear. 

" No," said Ibn Sa 'ud-and there was an indulgent twinkle in 
his eyes-" we will send Philby to the Empty Quarter." 

It had come at last! 
Philby lost no time. On Christmas Day, 1931, he arrived at 
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Hufuf to make final prep=tions. For a fortnight he explored 
the Hasa district, mapping it and making notes upon it while 
Jiluwi sent messengers far 311d wide to summon the necessary 
personnel for the trip. 

Then a strange thing happened. Philby's endurance was 
stretched to breaking point. His dearest wish was about to be 
realized, the day he had waited for was about to dawn, but nothing 
seemed to be happening! lbn Jiluwi went about his business in 
silence. So fur as l'hilby's expedition was concerned he seemed to 
be completely inactive and indifferent. Philby could stand it no 
ionger. He jumped in his car and went off to Uqair on the 
Persian Gulf on January 4, 1932. On his return the next day 
the car, with a good deal of his gear in it, became stuck in the 
sand and Philby had to return to Riyadh by other means. 

As soon as he arrived lbn Jiluwi sent him a message to say 
that men 311d camels were ready and he could start when he 
wished. 

Here he was on the very threshold of the promised land, his 
nerves stretched to breaking point by repeated delays-and now he 
was not ready himself. 

Bue this was only a temporary delay. Philby made arrange
ments for his kit to be collected from the stranded car at Uqair 
and made a rendezvous for camels, guides and all concerned at the 
wells at Dulaiqiya on January 6, and at nine o'clock on the morning 
of that day a small party of friends gathered to wish them farewell. 

It was a dismaf farewell. Their friends scarcely expected to 
sec them again, and it was a cold, raw morning with a low fog 
hanging over the landscape. But Philby would not risk further 
delay. Word had come that the king was expected almost immedi
ately at Hufuf and Philby was anxious to be off before he arrived 
and the consequent confusion caused further delay. There was 
always the possibility, too, that the king himself might hold up 
the expedition for a further period. 

So, a few minutes after nine o'clock Philby's small cavalcade of 
cars swung out into the desert through the Victory Gate by which 
Ibn Sa'ud had entered Hufuf in triumph after the surrender of the 
Turkish garrison in 1913. The fog blotted out everything beyond 
two hundred yards and in a few seconds they had passed out of 
sight of those who had come to wish them well. 

The great adventure had begun. 
Not even the fog could dampen Philby's spirits. He felt as 

though a great burden had been lifted from his soul. 
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The journey to Dulaiqiya was soon accomplished and as Philby 
alighted from his car a dozen figures, like ghosts in their flowing 
Arab robes, loomed out of the fog to meet him. They had been 
cowering over the camp fire for warmth and, although they looked 
tough enough and rough enough for anything, they were all 
miserably cold. • 

The party was now complete except for four men who wer~ to 
join them farther south, making up the complete party to mne
teen. In addition to the leader Zayid ibn 1v1unakhkhas and the 
deputy-leader and chaplain, Abdullah ibn Ma'addi, there were six 
representatives of the Murra tribe, two of the Ivlanasir tribe, and 
three of the 'Ajm~n tribe, the three most important of the desert 
tribes, four non-tribal elements, and Sa'dan, Philby's personal 
servant. 

There were thirty-two camels-all females except for one gelding 
-for themselves and their baggage, and they had stores for three 
months. Actually when they reached civilization again after two 
and a half months in the desert they had practically no food left 
at all. Dates and rice formed the principal diet, and they carried 
coffee, tea, sugar and butter, cardamom, cinnamon and onions, salt 
and pepper, etc. 

Philby found that the Arabs had no desire at the moment to 
move from their fire, but he was determined to push on. He had 
done little real riding on camels for many months, and he felt 
that a short ride on the first day would be wise, apart from the 
urgency of getting as far away as possible from Hufuf and the/ 
possibility of being recalled. / 

Altogether it was an inauspicious start. When they pitcher, l j 
their tents at the end of that first day Philby thought, for a few 
bad moments, that the fates themselves were against him and that 
he would have to abandon his project at its very beginning. Cold 
and terribly stiff, he lay down by the camp fire while his Arab 
friends plied him with hot cups of coffee. Suddenly he felt ill. 
He got up, but could not walk. He staggered into the arms of one 
of the Arabs and knew no more. 

He had fainted. He was only unconscious for a few minutes 
but during that time, so they told him later, his face went yellow 
and they thought he was going to die. He got straight into bed, 
~ondering whet~~r this was Nature's warning of some unsuspected 
illness, went straight to sleep-and awoke next morning without 
any ill-effects whatever. 

Anot,her unpleasant factor was the weather. Those first few 
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days in J.1nU.1ry were the coldesl within the memory of living m3n 
in Arabia. Outside their tents in the morning 3f1cr the ftrst d.iy's 
journey the thermometer recorded five degrees of frost. TitCJr 
W3ter skins were frou:n >0 h.ird that they Ii.id to Liy them round 
the fire to 1h.1w them before they could =kc any coffee. The S3nd 
w:is so cold tlm it " burned " the $0)C::S of thcir feet like red-hot 
ncalles. 

Within .l few d.lys it w,s once again unbearably hot. 
Titc di1<omforr of this luz.1rdous journey was not miti~ted 

either by the fact tlu1 the whole party agrcal to observe the Fast of 
R.1mdhan. From an hour before ,fawn to sun><t they fasted for 
tl1irty d.tls, but actu.1lly only fi,·e of tl,em including l'hilby, kept 
the fast or tl,e whole of lb.it time »ithoul a brc:ik. The others 
at ,·ariow times claimed the privikge according to tra,·cllers of 
exemption from tl1c full ob:.cr.ancc of tl1c fast. During this period 
tltcy had brc:ikfast at sunset and dinner ar 4 a.m., the menu being 
mostly the S3me for both mcah, either rice or dates, or rice and 
dates, with an occ3sioCl.ll lure »hich they captured on their journey, 
divided carefully in s=ll fugmcnu among the nineteen of them. 

In a few d.lys they \\ere crossing the low-lying S3ll plains, pene
trating farther into ilic desert, !arching oases for reported ruins 
un1il 1hcy arrived al Jabrin, once the furthest outpost of ,\rab 
civiliz.11ion towards the wuthcrn s.1nd,. 

At Jabrin they cme u\,on 3n old Aub, Jabir ibn Fosl, living 
»i1h his family in a tumb e-down hur like scminels at the end of 
the world. 

Jabir 3nd hi> children were the last hunun beings 3ny of them 
saw ouuide of rheir own party for 53 days-and it was typical of 
the hrupiuliry of the man ihar, apart from killing for them a )Dung 
umd, \,c g:wc \\,em a dog w\,kh tcl\'l:\\Md w\,J, \hem \htoughout 
the rest of the journey, riding precariously on the back of a camel 
when she was tired, and plunging down, like a high diver, ac the 
sight of a hare or other game. 

Here began their crossing of tl1e Rub' al Khali. For days they 
had 10 rely for their water upon wells in unfrequented country 
which were in many c:iscs covered deep in S3nd and completely 
unrecognizablc to any but the keen eyes of the Arab guides. 

All the while Philby was collecting spcciments and fossils and 
stones to take back with him for expert CJtamination in London. 
Some of them he had sent back to Hufuf by the old m3n fabir, 
to whom he had given a present of money with which to buy 
thinga for bis family in that lonely outpost dwelling of theirs. 
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. Ever southward went Philby's cavalcade of camels, now search-
ing for the mysterious hidden city of Wabar. They had had 
certain vague evidence of its existence all the way along. They had 
crossed the beds of two ancient rivers, long since dried up, but 
there was still a third-and the most important-to traverse. What 
more natural, thought Philby, than that one of the greatest capitals 
of pre-historic Arabia should be found on the banks of the greatest 
pre-historic river. 

For fourteen years he had heard at different times of the ruins 
of this city of the desert, Bertram Thomas had heard of it the year 
before, and members of Philby's own party on this present trip 
con.firmed him in his conviction that there was some great riddle 
of the sands to be discovered. He had even been able to mark on 
the map two probable sites from information that had been given 
him from time to time. 

N~w, as he approached one of the great objects of his quest, the 
strain of long days of living in the hills and valleys, of loose sand 
perpetually changing before his eyes, and of thinking about this 
buried city, brought it to him at night in strange dreams. He saw 
it in these dreams as a low, barrack-like place perpetually whirling 
round in the sand while he took bearings with his theodolite on a 
revolving floor. 

At last they camped within a stone's throw of the spot where 
they expected to find these ruins, about which Arab historians had 
told so many strange stories. 

The next day they marched on. 
Then suddenly, "Look I" said one of the guides-and Philby 

had his first glimpse of this fabled city. His heart leapt as he saw 
what appeared to be a thin, low line of ruins riding on the sky-line 
of yellow sands. 

Rapidly they pressed forward, to lose sight of the ruined city as 
they dropped into a shallow depression. Only a short while was 
left before darkness fell. Philby dismounted in the little hollow, 

• and leaving his companions, walked up to the crest of the ridge 
to look down upon his great discovery while there was still light 
enough to see. · 

Here at last was the ancient capital of King 'Ad Ibn Kin'ad 
in which he had caroused with his concubines and his self-seeking 
companions until they had drawn upon themselves the wrath of 
Heaven, and fire had descended upon them and wiped them out, 
leaving the city in ruins. 1 

. 

So ran the legend, and Philby's mind was full of these things as 
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he drew nc;u: the top o( the cre>t. In :i moment he \\ould look 
do,,n upon~ ~enc tlut no m,n lud lool.cd upon for thous.1nds of 
)CJU. 

At Lut 1t w:u there before lus e)CS. He h,d fathomed the 
ccntuncs.old legend of Wawr. He looked down u~n the rcmJm• 
of Jn old ,olano .,,,h= tWUI cr>tcrs, cnmdcd \\Ith !ow walls of 
,tag :ind Liv;i, h:i!I fillro with dnfung sand, lud g"cn me to tlie 
c:atravaganl i;1oncs t!ut h.1d led bllll there:. 

That ,= W,bJr, KCrct city o! Anbian !ci,cnd, burred e11y of 
the d=t-JU.\l l\\lll ,olcJno cr:itcu l)lng 11de by ,1dcl 

1 he great blcxl. 0£ ,run .u big u J nmcl pro\Cd ~• big ~ 
du;ippoinuncnr. ·nicy dul fmd ,. lr:igmenr of meul, obviously 
p.1rt of ~ Liege mc1cor11c, -.Inch ~,u>cd 1'h1lb) later 10 mclmc to 
the bclid th.it the t\\O craters of Wal>.:1r OU) not, after all, ha,c 
been of , olc:imc oni;m, but due lo the 1mp.1c1 o{ :1 great metcontc, 
:, urge piece of 11h1cl1 UU) ,ull he buncd m the"'"'' somc\\herc 
ncarb). 

There was nothing for 11 but 10 pu,h on, dmmg ml! deeper 
mto country th,t \\JS np1dl) becoming more forb1dilmg Plulby 
began to lu,e mare :ind more d1fiicu!ty \\Ith the Arabs The) 
\\Jntcd 10 return 10 tl1e1r homes. The) gre\\ more and more 
rcluctJnt to go on to tl,e drCJdcd mounwms of Hadhr:imaut, the 
pbcc of dca th 

One dJy one of tl1e111 apprwcbed !um and u1d .. We noucc 
No tlungs about )OU. l 1mly, )OU arc hot tempered and c:astly get 
angry if "c do not as )OU p!ca>e Secondly, )OU arc evcrl ready 
to dubchc,c \\lilt tlte guides SJ) Tell me, were )OU h c that 
from tl1e JJy God created Jou? Surely )OU know that the guides 
do not he dehbcratcl), an dm 1s their O\\n country where the) 
l.now C\<Xj buu\ :i.nd C\<:rj lmmmod. Why U\cn ui.ould ~<iu 
•mpcct them of l)lng?" 

Ph1!by's uctful anmcr \\as the recital of a scncs of mcontro
,cruble facu \\Inch left but one conclusion tl1at e,en the Arab 
could not fa,l to pcrccivc 

Due the frrcuon bcmccn Plu!by's passionate detcrmmauon to sec 
the tlung through to the ,cry end and tl1c mnatc mcrt1a of these 
men who wanted lo get home grew more and more pronounced 

The Arabs used ever) argument they could concenc to turn him 
from !us purpose They wh1Spered among lhemsehcs and came 
to hllll ag1m and agam w,th some new argument Supposing he 
•hould ne,cr get through and anytlung happened 10 !um while he 
were m thc,r charge The \Hath of the 1-.mg upon them might 
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even mean their death. But they would rather risk that than the 
death and danger of the black mountain. 

They might at least be able to persuade the king that it was 
Philby's own insistent demands and his unreasonable persistence 
against the heaviest weight of their advice that had brought him 
to disaster. 

But Philby knew his Arab! On they went to Shanna which 
marked the beginning of the last and most perilous stage of this 
great adventure. Now it was the pi:ospect of the waterless desert, 
and fear of thirst and death that gave strength to the arguments of 

~ the Arabs. But Philby could not and would not yield to them. All 
• the time he was faced with the spectre of complete disaster. They 
threatened to leave him, well knowing that he could not get 
through by himself. But they had been charged by the king's 
ministers that they should serve this man well, comply with ~is 
requests and bring him back in safety. They knew what would 
happen to them if they failed. 

They were, of course, weak and disheartened with hunger. 
None of them had ever embarked on a venture of this kind before, 
and no human being, they declared truthfully, had ever atte.rp.pted 
to cross this desert, this Empty Quarter, from side to side. 

But Philby was too strong for them. They decided at last to 
make a dash at once across this great waterless trac;.t to Sulaiyil, 
three hundred and sixty miles to the west. 

But conditions grew worse, nerves more thinly frayed. The 
pastures suddenly ceased and an endless desert of bare, bleak sand 
took its place. Even animal life seemed to have disappeared, there 
was· no game to hunt, even the camels began to show signs that they, 
were distressed by the rigours of the journey. Again the Arabs 
began to whisper. 

But they had come one hundred and forty miles and had more 
than one-third of their journey behind them and Philby knew that 
a steady effort would carry them through if only the Arabs would 
play the man. He knew what they were suffering, for he suffered 
with them. Their hunger was painful, for they had eaten nothing 
but dates since leaving Shanna, four days back. 

"I felt like Moses in the wilderness with the multitude clamour
ing_ against him," was Philby's own description of this difficult 
period. 

They wen~ on still farther into this drought and famine-stricken 
land. No ram had been reported in this heat-blackened desolate 
country for twenty years. The very bushes had been slowl; stricken 
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to dc.:1th Crom the hc:ir, the lack o[ \\Jtcr and the lack of sustenance. 
llur Pl11lby ,1a1 not dcicrrcd. I-le pushed on through tha1 fifth 

dly, though the only ugn o{ hfr througliout the day was one whury 
r.11cn and one uny de.ell Y.arhlcr. And on tlm dly e,en the 
camels B"'e out. At midday they top~J a me and ..aw Ihm o\\n 
tent> pitched there ahead ol them. Somcllung, ob11ously was 
,1roni;:. It \\Jl, ol cour,c, the practice to icnd 11,e 1,;iggage camels 
by di1Tcrcnt routes and male a rcn<la,ous 10 be kept by both 
p;irucs. 

llut this wa, not m the progr.amme. Pht!by hurried fornJrd, 
.1nd there, sure encugh he found d1..a11cr. The camels "ere lying 
sheltering again"' the sun m the ,haduw of the tent can,as. TI1ey 
had colL1p:.cd Crom ,hccr fatigue. ·n1ey could not pombly go on 
\\llhout ,1a1rr. 

l'l11lby named ro prcu on, l10n.hca,1cd a, he Y.Js, wuh a 
1J1Ullcr pmy 10 m.>l.e a d»h for the remaining mo hundred and 
Cony miles o{ the iourne) Y.1th y,}ut remained of the \SJter after 
ll1e re>t of the p;iny, Y.ho \\ere forced to retrCJI, had had 1he1r 
uure. llut for once the Arab, had their "·'Y· Plulby lud ro 
comprom1>e. Rctrcat-for all of thcm-\\,s the only thing. The 
camels \\ere \\atcrcd, the men, after fi1e dl)s of d1tt of dotes, 
insisted on a d1>h of nee, and the ,,hole ca1>lcadc \\cnt on Ilic 
next 03) 10 the y,clJs of Na1fo, one hundred and memy nu!cs away. 

,\nd there l'lulby had !us lint drml. of woter since he had left 
1-lufuf. 

Then, urangdy enough, ,torms broke. Ram ftll, there was 
thunder ond bghtmn~, 11h1rlw1nds caught up the ,and and llung it 
;i!ong 1hc fand.sc,ipc m umb!c black w!umn, like a supcm.11ur:1I 
arm) marching acrou the ,l.y. T)phoon, '"'P' do\\n, uprooung 
Ilic 1rnu and bur) mg ever) 1!11ng in ,and. 

llut the end of ihe Journey was approoclung. On Morch 5 
they >CC out for the Ian dl,h across the waterless waste The 
baggage party had been ,cnr back by the water route to R1pdh 
and a smaller party w11h all the ,1a1cr available put out mto the 
naked, lifeless sands. This was the worst ,cct1on of any they had 
come through. There \\ere no bushes, no pasturage of any sort for 
the animals to brow,c upon. Even the birds had ,amshed Some 
small de,crt animal that had miraculously stra)ed into thlS plain 
of death had sunk down in its last agonies and died, and not even 
the ravens had come 10 pick 1ts bones. Its llcsh hod dried upon 
1t, lcavmg only a framework of sl,.m and bones. 

There were only a few more days to go, but they had not yet got 



through their greatest difficulties. Not cvc11 the Arabs had imagined 
this country could be so devoid of vegetation. This great gravel 
plain of Abu Rahr was like nothing they had ever 5ccn before, on<l 
they had omitted to pro\'idc thcmsch·cs with fuel for their fire. 

It w:is, pcrh~1ps, the most critical <lay of the whole of Philby's 
dreadful journey. 

:March II, 1932. 
·n1rec days later they were b:1ck in civiliz~Hion. 
But that <lay, they were desperate. They must find for:1gc. 

They had to find fuel. There w:1s not even ;1 blade of dry gr:i~.'i 
in that arid waste of gravel. They h:1d !lt;irtcd their bsr great pu:.h 
at 2 o'clock that morning. At 9.30 p.m., ncJrly twenty hour:. 
later, they were still on the m:1rch; ;111d all day long the :\rahs had 
pressed on their animals to the utmost. 

It was an effort Philhy never forgot. ' ,, 
Used as he was to moving swiftly about Ar::thb and Mc$opo• 

tami:i, the efforts of the Ar;1b camel <lrivcr.s that dav mrwc<l him 
to admiration. They drove their animal:;, alrc:i<ly • broken with 
heat and hunger, as he had never seen camels driven before-and 
they themselves were in ;1s bad, or worse, a plight. 

But they made it. They halted ;ind they slept. For the first 
time in the whole of his experience Philby himself h:id been the 
first to clamour for a halt. True thcr h~1<l no fuel. The Ar:1bs, 
whose whole existence was cofict:, \~·ere unable to satisfv thdr 
appetites that night. The next day they came c~uly to fuel, an<l 
their need for coffee and tea w:1s at last 5'1.tisfic<l for the first time 
for twenty-seven hours. 'I'hcy found fodder for the c:unds anc.l 
they camped that night with herbage around them fed by streams 
from the mountains. 

Next day, on the very eve of victory, they made fifty miles in 
conditions they had not experienced for thrct: hundred miles. The 
going was paradise compared with the privations and difficulties 
of the journey they had just been through. Animal life, of which 
they had scarcely seen a sign for those three hundred miles of 
sheer desert, began to appear. They were on the threshold of 
civilization again. 

Next morning, March 14, they saw mankind again. They 
had emerged from a country as stark and bare and inanimate as 
death itself and, as Philby himself says, they were welcomed bv 
"the mayor and corporation" of Sulaiyil as the first people i~ 
human history who had found their way across that inconceivable 
Empty Quarter. 
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Philby's achic:vcmcnt nuy noc ~,c ~n a story we an be 

told in the hadlincs of 3 ncwsp.1pcr, but it was one 0£ 1he grcalCSt 
achie>'tmtnll in the hi>tory of ad\cnture and exploration, because 
it broui:ht fo,th :.omc of the finc>t qualitic• of man in its 
:iccomr.fahmcnr. 

l'lulby has ~n back to tlie Empty Quarter since Wt 
memorable d.1>-in a c.1r .ind accomr,;inicd by his "ife, to whom in 
unc of his books he p;!)S this tribute tlm she bore, witl1 his 
mother, •• the brunt of my lung 1r.1vail through anxious )CJU, 
and 10 whom I dalicm: 1hi, m:1Jtd of my w:indcrmgs tluough the 

Empty Quuu:r." 



WALLED IN BY DEATH 
By 

HUGH BROADBRIDGE 

MAFEKING was unsuccessfully besieged for seven months and 
yet might have been taken by the Boers at any moment. 

Looking back over near!y forty years, with a vast war 
in the middle distance to ruin the perspective, it seems that a lot 
of unnecessary fuss was made about a little town on the 
Bechuanaland frontier. But Mafeking, now grown to man's 
estate, was in actual fact a key position made valuable out of all 
proportion by Boer intentions. 

The bitterness of relations preceding the South African War 
have passed into history. Stories of the campaign can, however, 
be told again for their heroism, their tragedy or their endurance 
without probing the dreary causes of war. The siege of Mafeking 

\ was the most remarkable in a war of sieges. 
When it was obvious that heated discussions were bound to 

end in bloodshed on a large scale, the British government began 
to consider, far too late, that South African garrisons needed 
reinforcement. On July 25, 1899, Brevet-Colonel R. S. S. Baden
Powell, who was in the Colonial Office, arrived in Cape Town 
with orders to raise two regiments of mounted infantry, to prepare 
the defence of the frontiers of Bechuanaland and Rhodesia, and 
to keep as many as possible of the enemy occupied away from 
their main forces if and when the war began. He was an 
uncommon type of army officer, one who combined in a curious 
way the trained fighter and the soldier of fortune. The official 
history of the war summed him up in a telling sentence as being 
" animated by that disciplined unrest which not only leads men 
out of the beaten path, but empowers them to beat out paths of 
their own." 

He at once chose Mafeking for his headquarters, firstly, because 
it. ~as in th~ centre of a_ co~oure~ population of a quarter of a 
rrull~on and itself had _native mhab1tants outnumbering the whites 
by six to one. Boer aims were the same as the British where the 
blacks were concerned, for it was vital for each belligerent to impress 
them with their power and importance. Secondly, the town was 
a half~way house between Cape Colony and Rhodesia, and formed 
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an outp<><t to the nonh for one 3nd 10 the south for the other. 
Finally, ,i 3 b,1e for J ro,ing force, it hJd immcn,c pos,ibaliues. 
It tlankcd the Tram,,al and ,_,, fo,our,l,fy placed to be :1 thorn 
in tJ,e lide of JohJnncwurg ,nd l'rc1oria commandos, 

Owing 10 euly ,rr,ni;cmcnl>, or bcc,10\C they bdie>rd that no 
a<letJu;,tc defence of !'-bfd,.ing could c>cr be: made, the lloc:n made 
the to\\n ;i ,ignal. When 11 fell to them, war wa, to blaze out 
wnultancou1ly acrou the l'idth and length of South Afnc:1, The 
long lici;c did not prevent tlut war, but it did t\\o dungs. It 
prc,cmetl lii;hting brc;,J..ing out insuntly in Cipc To"n and the 
J,OUth and II g>'c Ilic Urathh ~mcrnment tune to mend their 
d1lJI"')' wJyi. Tiu: ..-.u grwd 1or cra,body aupi 1)11: gmiJOn 
of the iown. 

ll.idcn,l'<mell l'as detcrminetl to focus Hoer attention on himself 
:nd 10 keep : uri:;e number of thear men anchored Jround the 
town. In the <hort umc ot hu commaml, he rai>ed the two 
rcgimenu required ol lum, the l'ro1cc1ora1c and llhodwa regiments. 
The latter, under Lieutcnlnt-Colond Plumer, "•" ordered north, 
the other was retained JI !'-b(ekmg under Licu1en,n1-Coloncl Hore. 
It was ,J1ottly obvious that the 101>n was to be .2u.1ulrcd by the 
llocn •ntl defence bccJme an object of pc:culiar urgency. To be 
faced by i;ro" mg numbcu ol men J..nuwn to be enemies and to 
lu\C no hmt of \\hen • blow is to be muck is a harrowing >Ute 
of :llfairs. Wnh hmucd mc:in,, U,dcn,l'm,,11 dealt bnlhamly with 
the si1wtion. He lud no hdp u,c from hu own men and 1he towns
people. Malckmg \\JS defended in C\ery >ensc o{ the word by 
ihc men w11h1n 11s w,lls of b.1ked mud. 

Nature, hke the go,ernment, had done nothing to help the 
town's defence. It stood on the ri9ht bank of a lengthy depression 
"hich, l\hether there was water m it or nor, was known as the 
?.blopo River. All around, the brown ,cld undulated for miles, 
tl1e only eminence of nme being Cannon Kopjc, more than a mile 
to the south-dst. The rcscrvoar, 3 priceless possession, was in the 
one place which made iu capture easy, Roughly, die town was a 
thousand yards square. It was on tl,c cast side of the railway 
and had an extremely doubtul asset in the large native stadt at its 
south-Y.estern corner. Even 1£ the six thousand 13arolongs remained 
loyal to 13ritain, or at lc,st, neutral, their hutted ground blinded 
the whole defence of that area. There was no trench, no redoubt, 
no look-0ut and no fort except a shattered relic of the Bechuana 
War on Cannon Kopje. 

Before the first shots were fired on October 14, Baden-Powell 
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had devised no less than sixty defence works. While this anxious 
labour was being directed, he had to attend to the evacuation of 
women and children, train his men, implore the government to 
do something and stave off the inevitable. Boer orders were 
reputed to say that none of their men should cross the border till 
the British fired a shot. Like most wars, nobody knew who 
loosed off the first when it did happen. 

A special train, which left the town with refugees on October 
n, was refused by many of the townsfolk. They did not believe 
then that anything very terrible would happen. Besides, many 
had Dutch sympathies and looked for an early conquest of 
Mafeking. As things happened, these people became a fearful 
drain on the resources of the town and a great number did not 
earn their keep in any way. 

By the 12th, when the last train started south, the ring of 
Mafeking's defences covered a perimeter of ten miles. It consisted 
of short entrenchments, zarebas of thorn, redoubts and protective 
banks, some connected by telephone to headquarters in the town. 
Some were dummies intended to draw fire and waste Boer 
ammumt10n. They rejoiced in such names as Fort Ayr, Fort 
Nelson, Fort Ramathlabama and other impressive titles. They 
succeeded even more than had been hoped in preventing Boer 
attackers from having the open streets as their first contact with 
the defence. 

It was the last train of October 12 that brought the news which 
had been awaited so long. Boers stopped it and told of a large 
force of their men farther south. After a discussion, the train 
headed back, bringing to Mafeking still more hungry mouths and 
the shock of knowing at last that the town was cut off. The 
telegraph wires were cut at the same time. Quietly, the garrison 
of twelve hundred men, which included all railway employees and 
a coloured contingent, went to its posts. But the final explosion 
was delayed for another forty-eight hours. Before that moment 
came, General Piet Kronje and ten thousand men were massed 
along the border seven miles away. And, at dawn on October 14 
patrols out to th~ north ran into some scattered Boer forces and 
a hot fight began at once. The campaign, and the siege which 
produced among other brave deeds three which won the Victoria 
Cross, had begun. 

One of the .main w~apons o~ defence perfected by Baden-Powell 
came at once mto action. This was an armoured train intended 
to range up and down a limited track. The steel-sheeted, snorting 
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con1r.1ption WJJ of cnormou, value, for it was M.1fcking's one 
mobile fort. ,\rmc<l with a Muim automatic gun and many 
rificmen, it puffed out 10 meet the uouble in the nor1h and found 
it ,ucccufuly. Firing lxamc ,o heavy that a uoop under Cap13ill 
fit:tCl:irencc was 1<:nt uu1 10 help. The mo\Cment was so cleverly 
curiw out tlut the train was re>-ued from a na>ty •itUJtioo and 
a L:ar;,,,: llocr force thrown bJcl: \\ ith hcJ, y lo,~. For this, 
Fi12Cll1cnrc c.1rncd the lit!I V.C. of the war. 

Da,kn•1'011cll lud !.:aid J few •m•ll mines ouuidc the 1m,n. 
Fc,r of the><: un>«n tr.>p> \\JJ i11csc.1>ed in tlie Doer mind uy 
ingcniou1 me.uu. It was ncco.ary to rid the town of :1 couple 
ol trucks of d)MJni:<', 'f/,~ ,/ritcr u{ rl,c .,,moored tr.1in w.is 
thc,cforc directed to pu>h the trncl:s up tlie line until he had 
attrac1c<l a11cntion from t!,c lkcrs. I le was then 10 dme b;,ck like 
tl,e ,!e,il. ·n1c uucla were duly >urroundcd Jnd rnbjcc1cd to J 
devJu.uing fin:. ,\1 tl,e prnpcr mumcnr, the d)namite could ,i.1nd 
it no longer Jnd \\cnt up \\ith a 1hur:dcrou1 noi>e:, raising J ,upcrb 
mu>hroom of ,m"Lc, >CJring tl:e Doers imo !light and hurting 
nobody JI all. The cniiine-drhcr .,,uni; on the "hhtle-vJhe and 
>Cnl a ,hrill jeer after the runni11i; Boen. Then he \\ent clanking 
into melter, ,houtini; It.kc a Dcrvuh. No blood had been >pill, but 
much virtue hJd been acquired. 

It \\:1, drc.Jd{ully .,b,ious, the moment that artillery bomb.ird
mcnts begw, that !l!Jfckmg 11·as hopelessly ourgunncd by rhc 
Doer'- They had new Kru)lp> and the Maxims, wlule the town 
h.:id a one-pounder Hotchkm, • 1110-inch Nordenfcldr and four 
>C>cn-poundeu that had been old in CcteWJ)o's day. The rotting 
carri.:igc> of tlie:.c ancient 11e.Jpons \\ere repaired and their elevating 
gear 111Jde to \\Ork, but each di>ehargc sent them nearer and 
ne:irer lo J senile end. The ammunition they /ired had been so 
long in store that the fu..:s had shrunk and h.1d to be jammed 
into the ,hells with paper. Thc,c armaments 11crc !.ter augmented 
br 3 naval gun dug UJ> in the town. It was of 3 pattan which 
Nelson would ha1c criticiu:d adversely, but, alongside rhe rest of 
the battery, it was perfectly in keeping. 

During t!,e days preceding rhe u,c of artillery on citl,er side, 
Kronje and his ten ihousand could easily have walked over the 
defenders, who had only six hundred magazine rifles among them. 
It will always be a mystery why they failed to do so. Kronje 
undoubtedly knew how badly rhe garrison WJS armed because 
<>pionage was so easy. Dut he was desperately afraid of mines 
and may have doubted his spies when rhe defending fire made 
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up in spirit what it lacked in accuracy. Further, he was a man 
who hated to shed one drop of blood unnecessarily. But this was 
war. Had he lost a few men at the beginning, he would have 
saved hundreds of lives later on. 

A high moral tone characterized all exchanges between the rival 
commanders. Kronje sent in a runner with a courteous advice that 
he was about to begin artillery fire and truces were regularly agreed 
by message and white flag to pick up wounded and bury dead. 
These were rigidly respected by both sides. 

When bombardment or other danger threatened the town, a 
red flag flew over Baden-Powell's headquarters in the hotel and 
a red lantern by night. The Union Jack or a white light proclaimed 
that all was well. Later, when the direction of gunfire could be 
ascertained because the guns .. were well in sight, a system of alarm 
bells forecasted the quarter of the town likely to be hit. 

Water was very soon reduced to wells dug by the garrison for 
the reservoir was captured and the supply turned off. An attempt 
to recover it was repulsed. The town then settled down to siege, 
the civilians to gossip, work at supplies and trade souvenirs, the 
garrison to a weary round of trench-manning, raiding and sniping. 
Espionage was rife and successful. The area was too scantily 
guarded to prevent innumerable natives from getting through the 
lines and Dutch sympathizers in the town were always active. The 
jail bulged with them, but there were plenty more still at 
liberty. 

After the first few days of bombardment, Kronje humanely 
offered to stop if Mafeking would surrender. Baden-Powell could 
not accept. His only regret was the civilians, but most of these 
were in the town by their own choice and could not, therefore, 
be allowed to sway the decision. There were, too, the undeniable 
fact that the bombardment was largely ineffective. Heavy loss of 
life had been prevented by bad Boer shooting and by the mud-brick 
houses of the town itself. There were no upper storeys to crash 
down and no heavy debris at all. Dug-outs, occupied the moment 
alarms went, further reduced risk. 

Casualties were in actual fact very small. Shells of those days 
had none of the shattering power of modern high explosives. 
There were a lot of duds and many of these were --afterwards 
responsible for deaths. Debris hunters emerged after every 
bombard~ent a~d. sometimes a secondary barrage announced 
that cautious opt1m1sts had reached Valhalla through making their 
finds safe to handle. It was often only possible to identify them by 
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a process of ehminauon Such was lhe carelessness afier a while 
that one defender was 5Cen to be cxtracung a fuse from a ninety• 
four pounder shell while smol..mg !us pipe When a burmng wisp 
of 1obao:o fell, he vamshed to the accompamment of a staggermg 
cxplos1on 

The "cary day was sometimes bnghtcned for the besieged by 
a nauve runner gettmg through wnh news Very often, 1t was 
garbled and highly coloured stuff, but 1t was something different 
and 1t was magmficd mto a delusion that there was after all some 
sort of contact wuh tl1e "orld outsrde One gcnmne news item 
\\as lhat Kron1e !,ad dcc1dcd to hasten lhe surrender of lhe town 
by ordcrmg up a really big gun The SILC, of course, was 
exaggerated One Kaffir stated w11h aulhomy lhat an ox could 
\,all.. down lhe muzzle w1tl1 lhe greatest of case, and, while the 
anxious garrison wa1ched emplacements bcmg made for 11, the 
stones grew m scope The ox was replaced by an elephant and 
tlien brought bacl.. 10 l..ccp the pach)dcrm company m an 1magrnary 
walk down the maw of the new gun 

The weapon armed on October 23, and opened fire on the 
following mormng The first two shells blundered over .Mafel..mg 
like colossal maybugs and vamshed mto the remoter parts of 
Bcchuanaland The third dropped rnto lhe town's acetylene plant 
and started a bad fire Others registered hits at various pomts, 
\\ h1le one dud ended a prom1smg career m a stocl.. room of unned 
prov151ons At that ume, when food was sull plenuful, the garrison 
mamtamed that 1t was less dangerous than the rest of the contents 
of the room 

It was discovered that the gun was a mnety four pounder, and 
that 1t was fired by a German expert specially imported for the 
occasion \Vhen the casualucs caused by !IS first use were listed as 
three men slightly wounded, .Mafekmg took heart of grace The 
gun was called Aunt Sally, Big Ben, Her Ladyship, and other pet 
names With reference lo the shells fired by the weapon, the old 
boxmg saw that "the bigger tl1ey are, the harder they fall" was 
not borne out 

But the daily ram of shells contmued and the big gun took a 
slow toll of lives This was reduced to a m1mmum by the alarm 
bells In the mtcrvals, raids were frequently m1de by the Briush, 
with the idea of 1mpressmg the,r perky spmt on the enemy 
Humane fcelmgs sull persisted after funous battles On the 
mormng after a ra,d by F1tzClarence which had developed into a 
ma1or fight, Baden Powell sent out a white flag and a message 
u 
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asking for a truce to bring in wounded. Botha, in command of 
the section concerned, sent back this immortal letter. 

Sir,-In reply to your request of this morning, I inform you 
that on arrival of this note at its destination an ar.mistice for tt!Jo 
hours tvill be granfed in order to remove your dead and tvounded. 
Your dead and tvounded t1Jill be brought to the main road, along 
tvhich your men must be brought to fetch them. · . 

We also hold ttvo of your men prisoners, tvho, of course, t1Jill 
not be handed over. They are quite well. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

/. D. S. BOTHA, 
Com':1iandant, Marico Laager. 

At the end of October, the Boers enlivened the monotony of 
shellfire by launching a fierce attack on Cannon Kopje. It came 
within an ace of succeeding for a shell dropped right among the 
defenders and killed or wounded most of them. But this· happened 
just when their rifle fire had seriously depleted advancing Bper 
ranks, and, as usual, rather than lose more men_"'-\the advance 
stopped and did not begin again. Early in November a raid under 
Major Godley to the west of the main Boer camp w~ \ succ~ssfully 
conducted to remind the enemy that the spirit of the )arrison »'as 
unbroken. • ) . 

Kronje's reputation began to suffer and, when events : J the 
south gave him an excuse, he left the besieging forces and hJnded 
over to General Snyman. The new commander believed to the 
full in the effect of blockade and sat down to starve the town into 
submission. For weeks, something akin to boredom settled on 
the garrison. There were no attacks with which to grapple, no 
sign of real warfare except a lackadaisical dose of gunfire which 
occasioned neither comment nor fear. By the middle of December, 
the total number of British killed was under a hundred and the 
majority of these had been killed in the fighting outside. 

Christmas followed on a terrific thunderstorm which flooded 
every trench and started an outbreak of fever. Although food was 
still plentiful, rations were introduced in view of the unknown 
future. The ~ule ~as only broken on Chr~stmas Day when a huge 
spread was given m the hotel. It was 'like the special breakfast . 
for condemned men for, on Boxing Day, an attack was made on 
one of the Boer forts in which twenty-four were killed. Espionage 
within and poor reconnaissance without lost the day. Only 
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hcsitmcy on the part of tl1e Boers saved a real disaster. Even then, 
tlic raiders only JUSt brought off a dtflicult retreat 10 which Sergeant 
Maruncau and Trooper Ramsden of tl1e Protectorate regiment 
boll, \\ on tl1e V 1ctona Cross. 

TI1e gloom rcsulung from tl1e dc!eat was deepened by a runner 
wbo entered tl1e town \\Ith news of UIL shambles at Colenso and 
Stormbcrg. On January 2, two more runners came 10 from 
Kimberley and the sole burden of tl1c news tl1ey brought was to 
tlic dfa:t tl1at Mn. Butler nas qwte wdl. The garrison was 
notur:illy relieved to hear tlut tl1e lody was CDJO}mg robust hcaltl1, 
but, as not one smgle soul 10 Mofc:kmg hod tl1e slightest idea who 
she was, tl1e humour of the thing did mud1 tn cheer people up again. 

Mdmite, a new explosive, was now uicd by the Boers, but 
without n0t:1ble success. Then shells filled w11h phosphorus began 
to full in tl1c town. Here again, though a few fires storted, the 
iclc:i did not work out well. Anotl1cr scheme was defeated only 
by sheer luck. TI1e Boers loodcd a bogy wuh dynamite, put a 
fuse on it and sent Jt hurtlmg along tl1c roilway hnc tow:irds the 
town. A wheel-jam sptlt the c.irgo and 1t \\Cnt up harmlessly. If 
the bogy had careered into Mafclmg stauon yard, a lari,'C part of 
the town would certainly ha,e been wrccl,.cd. The lesson was 
absorbed and sandbags \\ere placed on tl1e rad, to prevent a 
repcuuon of this mgemous idea. 

In the separate camp allotted to women, which had seven hundred 
occupants, cpidC1111a began tn appc.1r. Diphtheria, typhoid and 
smallpox all occurred and ga,e tl1e \\cary medical staJ1 far more 
tlian they could do. Iruh ~1sters of Mercy m the town and nuny 
of the Enghsh \\omen took over nursmg and mcred1ble deeds of 
unselfish bravery and dcvouon \\ere done. Somehow the gnm 
spectre of disease was held back though never driven completely 
away. 

Every day brought a crop of false rumours and alarms An 
out-of-work stausucian rccoracd over three thousand durmg the 
siege. Every day saw the food rauoning tightened. Many 1tcros 
were vamshmg from the menu and no man m the garnson looked 
well fed. Tempers became uncertain from boredom and privation. 
There was a lot of grousmg, none of which was translated tnto 
acuon. The hopelessness of the Situation, with no ray of hght m 
a black future, deadened some people and made others desperate. 
It was J?arUcularly hard on tl1e non-combatants who had no rehef 
in fighting 

Two lnsh engineers turned to invenuon and aclueved somethmg 
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that every metal-worker in the town had said was impossible& 
From an iron drain-pipe, rings of cast iron and pieces of enemy 
shells, they fashioned a gun. It was a crazy affair of howitzer 
pattern and designed to deliver any missiles that might be handy. 
These varied from Boer duds to projectiles of ancient shape. Set 
up with the old naval gun that had been dug up, it showed to great 
advantage. On one momentous day, it flung a shell three thousand 
yards. The gun came into regular use like all the others and did 
good service. Even the excavated naval gun had its victories. 
Sometimes the Boers received its missiles first bounce, and there was 
one tremendous occasion when a hoary old cannon ball hurJled 
across the veld, hit a rock and jumped the Boer camp like a spring
bok. Even the ranks of Tuscany could scarce forbear to cheer. 

At this time, too, a British raid carried a Boer trench in an 
outlying brickfield which was held. It brought the rival forces 
within a hundred yards of each other in that sector and resulted 
in a daily exchange of backchat which was a great relief to all. 
Friendly shooting at bottles sometimes took place which often 
degenerated into a real fight when some misguided sniper drilled 
one of the judges. There were times when war became a vulgar 
brawl and men threw stones at each other. Anything was better 
than the same old war. 

But misery in the town was slowly growing all the time. And, 
if the garrison was stiffly rationed, the Barolongs in the native stadt 
were actually starving. Boer spies discovered the fact and 
endeavoured to play on the natives' desperation to make them rise 
and overwhelm the town. When this failed, they made a dreadful 
mistake. Believing that a taste of fire would finally snap the 
restraint of the starving blacks, they shelled the kralls. As a result, 
the British acquired six thousand physically weakened but ferocious 
allies. A very real anxiety was taken from Baden-Powell's mind. 

Gradually, the Boer forces slumped into inactivity. Even the 
big gun was covered up and only cleared for action when the 
British deliberately goaded it with irritating stings from their 
battere~ ~eve~-pounders. Somet~me~ th~s developed into an artillery 
duel d1stmgmshed by complete meffectiveness on both sides. The 
Boers, ~owever, achieved one classic perf~rmance when a couple 
of open~ng s~ots from ~u~t Sally were aimed so high that they 
landed m their compatriots camp on the other side of Mafeking. 
Interest in gunnery faded again. 

But, while a kind _of peace reigned, hunger stalked more openly 
every day. In the native stadt there were heart-rending sights. The 
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intruders and beat the others off with ferocity. British soldiers were 
able to leave this wing of the action entirely to the Barolongs and 
devote their attention to the fort. They surrounded it and began 
to snipe at the loopholes. The Boers surrendered after several 
hours and victory came from the brink of defeat. Two hundred 
Boers in the native stadt ran the gauntlet of a hot fire with only a 
few losses. No captives were taken because of the food shortage. 

Horse meat was now reduced to a ration every other day, for 
the horses themselves were skeletons. Milk was almost unobtain
able and many people in the town took to staring out over the 
bleached distances, hopeless eyes striving to see a relieving force 
that was not there. Certain signs began, however, to show that the 
Boers were uneasy. Shelling began again and the customary truce 
on Sundays was regularly broken. There were frequent movements 
in their camps as though alarming news kept coming in. Some
times a unit moved out and did not return. 

These signs increased and at last a runner got through with news 
of a British relief column on the way. Baden-Powell got ready to 
co-operate and prepared a mobile force of two hundred men and 
two guns~ He was worried by the fact that De la Rey, an able 
strategist, had taken over the Boer camp from Snyman. 

But all went well. Colonel Mahon,s column of eleven hundred 
men joined with Plumer at Massibi and began a combined offensive 
to save the town. De la Rey's enveloping attack was beaten back 
with the aid of the Royal Horse Artillery and a cavalry attack 
followed up which forced a quick retirement. Mahon and Plumer 
halted seven miles from the town and rested. Half an hour after 
midnight on May 17, the last march began. The garrison of 
Mafeking was now in a grandstand from which they watched the 
final scenes portrayed on the night sky by gun Bashes. They 
cheered and screamed with joy as the Boers faded doggedly into 
the distance. And, at 3.30, the war-stained town, softened by moon
light, gre_eted its deliverers. Towards the end of the day, after the 
surrounding country had been cleared, garrison and relievers 
paraded and people went crazy with joy. 

I'rfafeking defied s!eg~ for tw~ hundred and seventeen days and 
~wenty_ thousand proJectiles fell ill th~ town. Military gain from 
its rchcf was small; the psychological value was incalculable. 
Kruger had annexed both i\fafeking and Kimberley by proclama
~ion; yet neither place became his. The Boer forces suffered greatly 
rn m01:alc ?ccause of th~t. _And one of the most extraordinary 
sieges m lustory left the besiegers lamenting. 



BLASTING A CONTINENT 
IN T\VO 

By 
MILES HENSLO\V 

0 N first thoughts one "'ould h.irdl} J>so<:1Jtc tl1c digging of a 
canal with great adventure; tl1c l'anJma Canal, 111 

p;irticufar, conjures up Jude more than respect for a 
succcsstul cni;rnccnni; [c.11. lldcr to 1t 111 almanack or guide
book, and note lls simple dct,ub 

" Panama C:mal . . . Length lift) and a half miles, depth 
forty-fi,c fcet. W1dtl1 tlirce hundred feet," 

llut no\\ re.id bcm ccn those cold facts, and lnow tl1e drama 
that was enacted to bring tlicm into being-a drama wluch lasted 
more than thirty }cars, a "'le of magmliccnt endca,our and tragic 
failures: o[ death, d1S11luS1onmcnt and disaster. II 1s a story wluch 
begins as a dream, a full three hundred and fifty }CJrs before 1ts 
fint amb,uous chapter \\JS wnttcn. 

When strangers £ram across the uncharted waters first sighted 
America in t492, tl1cy looked upon a hnc of unbrof..cn coast wluch 
nrctchcd for endless miles from north to south. The two 
Americas \\ere then one, bounded on the cast by the Arianne and 
on the nest by the mighty Pac,lic; but It \\JS not unul a score more 
} cars had passed that the vcrv c.,mcnce of tl1at vast western sea 
was proved. A )CJr later, h,mc,er, the Spaniards discovered a 
narrow strip of land nh1ch hnJ..cd the two Americas together, and 
dreamed of an arnlic1:1l waterway through wlueh their ships might 
pas,. But that dream remained a dream for cencur1es, and though 
the two oce:ins lashed the rugged coasts of that narrow strip of 
land, separated only by a mere fifty miles of lulls and forests, many 
hundreds oE miles of angry waters and adverse wmds lay between 
those brave manners and their Pacific goal. 

It was not unul 1Sso that a ship canal was seriously proposed, 
and engineers considered the task of cutting a way across the 
continent. When Cortes, in 1530, had searched for either a natural 
passage or a pomt wluch could be pierced, the canal idea was 
reJccted in Spam by a courtier, who declared that "If God had 
wished for such a channel He would have opened one for Himself." 

61~ 
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And truly, in the light of events which followed with the years of 
heart-breaking endeavour, it seemed as though that noble of old 
Spain had spoken prophetically. In 1858 a concession was obtained 
from the Nicaraguan Government and Costa Rica for the purpose 
of building a canal. Workshops were erected, and surveyors began 
to explore the line along which it was proposed to drive the water
way; but financial support was not forthcoming, and the first of 
the long-dreamed efforts came to naught. A second attempt was 
made by American enterprise in 1870, but that, too, got no further 
than the preliminary expedition. Five years later another voyage 
of exploration was embarked. upon, followed by still more pro
posals and as many as eight or nine schemes before the year 
1880. 

It was then that Monsieur Ferdinand de Lesseps, a Frenchman, 
put forward his scheme for a canal across the Panama isthmus, but 
that, also, was opposed by the American authorities. Monsieur de 
Lesseps was used to opposition, however; and, more important, 
he was used to overcoming it. He and none other had carried the 
dream of the Suez Canal from vague plans to triumphant con
clusion, in the face of every form of hostility and open disbelief, 
until the very men who had scorned his ambitions had learned to 
laud him-had even decorated him. De Lesseps had, by his 
Suez triumph, brought riches to those who had trusted his faith, 
and honour to his native country. In return, honours had been 
showered upon him: Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour being 
but one of his well-earned rewards. 

Monsieur Ferdinand de Lesseps had already begun a series of 
lectures in defence of his scheme. At Amiens, in 1879, he had 
announced that, all being well, a public subscription would be 
opened within a matter of months, and that shortly afterwards he 
himself would set out for the isthmus. In his ambitious dreams 
he visualized the turning of the first sod on New Year's Day, 1880. 
He portrayed how, with some thirty thousand to forty thousand 
navvies, the work could be completed within seven or eight years. 
Some of these navvies would be Chinese, but at least fifteen thousand 
of them would be free negroes from Brazil, whom the Emperor 
Pedro would doubtless agree to send. In July that year, at a lunch 
given in his honour, he announced that the Panama scheme would 
be launched that month, with an issue of eight hundred thousand 
shares, each of five hundred francs-then about £20,000,000. At a 
breakfast two days later, an American pressman, toasting the 
scheme in reply to a toast to American co-operation, said bolJly : 
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"The countr) of Gcori,e \Va,lungton will g1,c unlimited amnancc 
to the country of l.afa)cttc" 

Slowly but surely, fired by Ins own mdom1table enthu,ia,m, 
francc 1001,. up De Lc,,cps's c1u,c At Roucn a \\cck later he 
reminded !us hundreds of hcarcrs of the d111iculues he hid overcome 
m the Suez ea,!,., he told them that the Panama Canal could be 
,tarted at once, that though 1t ,rnuld be a long us!.., filled wtth 
d111icult1cs and the s;1me opposition, It could be completed w1thm a 
few ) cars 11,c Pope lumself conferred Im blessing upon the 
propo,cd \\Ork, cxprcmng his ,1cw that, monlly even more than 
materially, 1t might bnng about a bond of union bcmecn the two 
\\or\ds 

In spite of all tlus opum1sm and hnh, ho\\c\er, the .\mcrican 
Gmernment 1001,. no acuve interest m the proposed canal, indeed 
1t was actuall) s;11d that no acuon \\:ts necessary to protect American 
mtcrcsu, pnmanly because the route selected for the canal \\as 
cons,dercd 1mpracucablc, and secondly, because the scheme \\ ,s 
cons,dcred almost certam to end m failure as a rerult of msu/hc1ent 
financial support and American co-opcrauon But, m spite of all 
this and more, De 1.csscps conunued to light for the rcahzauon 
of his dream Ar~ument after 1rgument was thrown do\\ n to 
challenge his ambmous hopes, hut he answered tl1cm all wnh the 
confidence that only a man with supreme faith can have The 
s;1me pre1ud1ccs about tl1e difference m levels of the two seas, he 
said, answermg one attack, "ere put forward when the Suez 
,chcme was mll on paper The Suez Canal was built The Panama 
Canal could also be built, the engmccrs had reported nothing 
which could not be overcom• He spoke agam on these Imes m 
Liverpool early m t88o, amid great applause He announced that 
a contract was already proposed with a reliable firm to carry out 
the work for five hundred mtlhon fr:incs-some twenty nulhon 
pounds-and that 1t might even be possible to complete the task 
w1thm six >cars 

At last the scheme was launched, and m America, whence some 
of the greatest oppos1uon and doubt had been heard, private sub
scribers took up no fewer than thirty six thousand shares on the 
first day A day later this total was mcreased to sixty three thousand 
shares, and w1tlun a week the total number applied for m all 
countries had reached about one and a quarter m1lhons J:ven 
those who had doubted were forced to admit the enormous success 
of the scheme, and they were further encouraged to learn that pre 
~~mary negouauons were already well 111 hand On January 6, 
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1881, the first par?Y of men left Paris for Panama-forty-eight 
engineers and wor1(men-and M. de Lesseps accompanied t:hem to 
the St. Lazare station, whence they departed, cheered to Jie echo 
as the train carrie~ them out of sight on the first stage pf their 
journey. The grea? adventure had begun. 

On January 
3

r, r88r, the first constitutive meeting of the 
Panama Canal Cornpany's shareholders was held in Paris arld every 
class of shareholder was well represented, from beribonned 
capitalist with his twenty-fiv: thousand· holding to maid-servants 
in prim white b011nets. Amid storms of applause, Ferdi1;1and de 
Lesseps, chairman of the concern and. originator of the scheme, 
was hailed as the greatest genius on earth. Nine days latef a tele
o-ram from Pananla announced the arrival of the engineers at the 
isthmus. By F?bruary 24 it was further announced Jiat five 
survey camps had ?een set up, and that the entire party was .it wor½. 

In the issue of the Panama Star and Herald of February 3 it 
was recorded that the wo~ke~s ha_d been met, as they had 1eft their 
native soil, with ,cheers nngmg in their ears. No time v"as lost, 
and before long more satis~actory reports were on. their way_ to 
Paris. The location of the lme was determined, timber w,as bemg 
cleared preparato~Y to preliminary ~xcavat.ions; arrangerflents of 
such matters as rights of way and t1tle deeds were well 1n hand. 
Soon, very soon, the actual task of " splitting the continent in 
two " would be begun. It was realized, of course, that a vast 
amount of work ,~oul_d be necessary before any swift progn'.:ss_could 
be made. Orgar11zat1on of local details, such as the coll~ct1on of 
gear-machinery for dred~ing, drill~ng, blasting and clearing rocks 
and earth-must necessarily take t1me; quite probably a year or 
1:1-ore must elapi~ before e~en the mechanical side of rlfe opera
t10ns would be m full swrng; but meanwhile there wats labour 
enough to be f011nd on the isthmus itself to cope with such work 
as could be starte,d right away. . 

Alas for higP hopes and ambitions! Those who vvaited so 
eagerly in Paris for news of De Lesseps's great scheme were not to 
know the full n.ature of the task that lay before that little band of 
men so many lfUndreds of miles away across the mighFY ocean. 
Even the men tPe:11-selves ~ad not the slightest conception'-of what 
they were up a_garnst_. _Fired with enthusiasm they set to work, 
and the splendi;d opt1m1sm which surrounded the affair in Paris 
was echoed in j?anama. The great Sarah Bernhardt wtnt there, 
and a special ptrformance was given at the local theatre: France 
was, once more, to have the honour of a great engineering triumph, 
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and Frenchmen all over the world were happy in the knowledge 
of it. 

The Panama Canal was a big task, and rhe company sr.1rtcd 
it on a big scale-big salaries, spacious buildings for engineers, 
labourers, and machinery. Thousands of workers were imported, 
and the line along which the sea would one day now was attacked 
with energy and determination. Even as the workers roiled, con
tracts were placed for the finest machinery. Nothing was spared; 
least of all money. 

Bigger than the task in hand, however, was the country; and 
the army of workers were not long in finding out the first of the 
obstacles wl1ich had not been mentioned when tl1c scheme was 
launched. Those things could not have been mentioned-because 
no one thought of them; and because no one thought of them no 
provision was made for them. ·n1e isthmus, to those who waited 
at home for news, was nothing more rhan a Strip of land which had 
to be pierced; but those who were trying to pierce it soon learned 
its worst secret. It was swampy; furthermore, in every hollow and 
crevi~ there were swarms-myriads-of mosquito larva:. Fever 
broke out-first malaria, and then yellow fe,er. Workmen and 
engineers fell ill and died. The fe,·er spread, and they died like 
mes, hundreds of them every month. 

Death in any circumstances has a demoralizing effect, but 
when it occurs on a tremendous scale amongst an army of men, 
unprcp,red for it, and unable to escape, the results arc too obvious 
to need detailed description. To make matters worse, with the 
tremendous influx of workers had come a large number of the type 
who spelled trouble. Amongst the thousands of honest workers 
these p:ir:isitcs fauna good pickings. Gambling (J{'gics, and almast 
every conceivable form of vice took root, and spread like the fevers 
until Pan,rna became not only one of the most unhealthy spots 
within thousands of miles, but also the most loose and lawless. 
The fuct that men never knew, from one day to another, when they 
would be stricken with disease did not help. They lived as they 
pleased, sparing no thoughts for a future which might not exist 
for them. 

None of this news reached France, where it was still thought 
that everything was proceeding according to plan; therefore it was 
not until too late that any measures were taken to stem the tide of 
disaster. Things went from bad to worse. Political troubles were 
added to the chaos. It was suggested that France had ideas of 
annexing or controlling the Panama isthmus. Fighting broke out, 
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and American battleships appeared on the scene to quell the 
disorders. The work which was progressing, slower, much 
slower than had been expected, began to fall off, and it was 
realized suddenly that the available funds would be quite inade
quate for the mighty task. Instead of adhering to the original 
plan of M. de Lesseps, namely to cut a deep waterway across the 
isthmus, it was decided that locks would have to be built. The 
contracting companies did not complete their work and began to 
fail. The great task slowly but surely came to a halt; then a minor 
panic ensued. 

In France alone there were some four hundred thousand 
shareholders to whom the success of the Panama Canal meant 
everything, and they were forced to realize, quite unexpectedly, 
that there was more than a chance that the canal might never even 
be completed. Only one thing could save the whole scheme from 
disaster, and that was the immediate raising of more money; but 
by then many of those who had been swept off their feet with 
enthusiasm were loath to see good money follow bad; many more 
had nothing left to contribute. In desperation it was decided 
to obtain permission to hold a lottery to provide funds. M. de 
Lesseps issued a circular to all shareholders, explaining the situa
tion, and appealing for co-operation. Not until the eleventh 
hour, however, did the French Government pass the bill to allow 
the lottery-, then it failed through lack of support. 

Nothing but failure lay in view of De Lesseps and his 
colleagues. The great scheme upon which so many hundreds of 
people had pinned their faith lay on the brink of disaster. The 
concession granted to the company was in danger of expiring, 
work was at a standstill, and even the most optimistic were in 
despair. " In seven years it can be completed," De Lesseps had 
said; but that was in 1881, and the year 1888 had already arrived. 
In the ~reat excava~ions so many miles across the sea, machinery 
lay rottmg_ and r:ustmg wh~re ships should have been sailing. But 
still the mdom1table engmeer, De Lesseps, would not admit 
defeat. "The Panama Canal will be completed." 

Then, on December 14, 1888, the tragic notice was posted in 
Paris to the effect that the Panama Canal Company had sus
pended par~ent. An emergency cabinet meeting was called to 
av~rt a cns~s on the Bourse. . ~e Lesseps and his colleagues 
resigned their posts, and three hqmdators were appointed to take 
charge of the company's affairs. With no funds, and little more 
than expensive machinery and buildings as assets, the prospects 
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looked bleak enough; but with a cm•:ession, which meant life or 
death to the scheme, in acute danger of expiring, and with a good 
thirty miles of the canal as yet uncut, there did not seem much 
hope of saving anything from the wreckage. 

To the credit of his countrymen, howC\·er, a vote of confidence 
was passed in favour of De Lesseps, e,·en at such an hour of 
darkness; and at a great meeting of shareholders on December 27 
it was resolved not to claim payment of coupons and annuities 
until the canal opened. It was decided that more money should 
be raised at once, so that work could be resumed immediately, and, 
miraculously, by tl1e end of the year about nine thousand men 
were employed once more. 

Meanwhile, in certain quarters of the city, rumour had been 
at work. Even while a representative, sent by the liquidators to 
Panama, was playing for an extension of the all-important con
cession, legal advisers to the government were deciding that 
certain of the company's affairs should be looked into without 
delay. Monsieur de Lcsseps, who had been offered the chairman
ship of the new company, formed to take over and save the 
assets of the old one, su<ldenly found himself under suspicion. The 
repart of a commission which returned from Panama was to the 
effect that the canal might be completed for nineteen million four 
hundred thousand pounds more, but that tliirty million pounds 
must be allowed for in all, taking into consideration any emer
gencies which might arise-as they had arisen before. This meant 
that, with fifty million pounds already spent, the total estimated 
cost of the canal was eighty million pounds. The original estimate 
of De Lcsseps had been a total of twenty million pounds. 

When this was realized, and when news came thac the con
cession would be extended, provided that an immediate return to 
work was guaranteed, a renewed effort was made to establish the 
new company on sound lines; but the revelations were too much 
for the people, Of the fifty millions which had already been 
spent, it became known that only about two-thirds had actually 
been spent on constructive work; the remainder had been 
frittered away. The company's shares fell from their original 
five hundred francs to slightly over twenty-seven francs. Public 
indignation reached such a pitch, and feeling grew so bitter, that 
the public prosecutor determined to institute an official enquiry 
at once. And then the world was startled to learn that Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, his son, and three colleagues were threatened with 
arrest. 
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Few really believed that Ferdinand de Lesseps was gui1tJ7 0£ 
any real crime. It was just that his ambitions had run away i\vith 
him. He had promised too much, even though he had always 1v·held 
the utmost faith in those ambitions. The task had proved ov t.er
whelmingly big, and that, so far as its creator was concerne 1·11 

was his only mistake. Now, instead of the triumphs which woul , 
have been his had it succeeded, he lay ill and aged at his country 
home, with the disgrace which failure had brought him. On 
February 9, 1889, the court pronounced judgment, and Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, holder of the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour, 
innocent save that he dreamed extravagantly, was sentenced to five 
years' imprisonment and fined three thousand francs. 

On December 7, 1894, he died, and had it not been for ,pro
vision made by grateful associates in the earlier Suez ~anal 
scheme, his family would have been destitute. All he possessed, 
and all that his wife and children possessed, had been invested in 
Panama bonds. Spasmodically, and ,viLh little hope of success, the 
work went ahead at Panama. The years passed, and although 
nothing constructive was done, the Americans, always hostile to the 
French scheme, and always inclined to challenge the project with 
a "Nicaraguan Canal," saw an opportunity for turning the 
f~ilure of the first ambitious scheme into success. On December 
28, 1899-eighteen long years since that first ill-fated expedition 
began operations-a company was incorporated in New Jersey, 
with a capital of thirty million dollars. It was called the Panama 
Canal Company of America, and it acquired the French interests. 
With power to quadruple its capital if necessary, its aims were to 
enlarge, complete, and work the still unfinished canal. 

Thousands had met ruin with the failure of the French scheme, 
and thousands had died along the banks of that mighty excavation. 
Overgrown with trees and the lush vegetation of the swamps, 
the cutting spoke only of failure and despair. Machinery lay 
rotting in the sodden ground; dredges, deserted and long un
worked, jutted forlornly from the muddy water, old-fashioned and 
useless, tribute only to the millions of francs which had been spent 
so lavishly and unwisely. Now, with a capital of dollars instead of 
francs, fresh enthusiasm suddenly swept the field. " The Panama 
Canal will be completed." 

First, profiting by the terrible lessons of recent years, elaborate 
preparations were made to remove the fever danger from that part 
of the country. With a concession extended for ten more years, 
the Americans set to work, and once more a glimmering of hope 
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"'" (d1 in faro:f Fr,r.:c, \\here w nun) dwd1o?dcu ,u!I 
rcuircd their hnle m:c1<'11. llu1 once ,5,111 1he fuoJ.s \\ere 
iruJc,1u.11c. In 1r11c uf all 1hc i;ooJ \\otl. Jone I,) 1.he French, in 
,p,:c of .di 1hc nullwm .,f lvm vi oc.1,.-,1wn; ,lrc.-.d)' completed 
\Ihm the new comp•ny 10<,l. U\cr, ""'k cc,...:d once more. .\g.1111 
money \\~, MJU~ht for, (uund .Jnd lpcnt • .1nd Jg.un 1t \.JJUJ1cd 
in:o thlt ucmcnJL'\n cuttrn~ h,,wrcn tlu~ l\i.o occ-.1n\.. 

In l'>Jj ,.-.me the Sp.11111.!1 ,\mcnun \\M, an.I lllt\UJ,?e <ld•)· 
With tlic lir,itnl Swc1 ,1 l"':rcc •,;•in, the <lcrnaml for cmn• 
p!c1.un on the c.rul ""' r,n<'o,c<l, but once •.;•111 tl,crc w,a 
uucrrul ,!,,.,,,;:cement Jt to 1hc pun "hkh •hwl.1 be ,~rued out. 
All :r!ong, ocr iincc the F,rn,h lu<l rim >Wtnl 1)<',;<>11>11011<, the 
,\mcric.uu lu.l u!Lul d • «,-nrcr,mc p101c,1-1he :-;sr.-.r.>);u,n 
1vu1c, Jn.I "''" 11 .«mcJ 1h,1 t!m rn1,;h1 "di I>< p:,.:cct'.ttl ,.,11,. 
If '°• ,!l ,_,, lo~ In 11,e Jurcl"1?Jcu m l'r,r.:e, kc,u,c >II the 
)-C:tU uf L.\,.,ur tli.t ho.I i;u·1r 11110 1lic1r CJll-11 \\ould be: •~norcd. 
If, on tl.c <.tkr lw1J, the 1'1.ud1 wlJ •ll thcu 1111crc,a to the 
Uni1cJ S1.11c, 11 crc ·,,JI ,1111 a dun,c of rctwpm~ p.,11 ,,{ 1he lo,1 
nulhmu.; {,1..;t t! c .\s: ,nc..uu. \\ere an ~ 1Uon,.; i'(i»trnn Sooner 
1h;:n lo..: c"t)llnr,;, 1hr l'rcnd, \\ere bound to acccp1 a fi.,:urc 
ml,rn!uu,:J' bclo" 1lu1 \\ln,h tl1e} oprc1cd to i;ct. 

,\ c..,n., luJ '" I.: hut!r, tln1 WJ> the cm!, <crwn tlun,; Jbout 
all the ,h•,11u,on anJ l»rr,simn,;. hut at had 'w be dcrnk.1 \\here, 
and h, \\l,o:n. ,\, 1h1115• \\ere, J Jup "'' for<cJ tu ,.,,I a full 
mnc 1houl.rnd nulc, uut uf u, way IO gel from one uccm 10 tl,c 
other. hall!), Ill l9<l:, l'rc,i.lcnt Roow:,dt dcc1J«I thJt 1he 
e,n ,I ·I, .,'cl l,c l1111!1 by 1hc UmtcJ Swcr.-Jnd th,11 the old 
l'Jnama route ,hou!J 1., uic,I. 

E,cn 11,rn, ho\\c,cr, the problem of l'anama \\JS not ,ohcd, 
kr rc,olurwm 11.ucJ an.I dmJ, a rcpubhc \\as formed and cau,cd 
,nil more rroub?e o,cr ncgotuuon, for terriror), More delay, 
only to Ix: fol!°'"d Ii} more contru\Cn). W,, the canal to l>c J 
!C.1 lc,cl \\.llcrn'1)', or ""' it lo be \\orl.cd wi1h locl.s? At last, 
aft<r more \\J>tc.l )Cir<, tl,c hxk idc:i w~• Jrodcd upon. Once 
again was the :.ccmingly ne\Ct•cndmg wk bci:un. 

Witl1 the pamn,: of the )C>rs the age of m.1Chmery ha.I pro
gru\Cd. Now, lO the >ecnc of so much \\ car) and frui1less labour 
came all the liuule of tl1e c:irly mnctecn hunclrcds-concretc 
mixers, steel, d)n•mire and mighty sho,cls. Ag:11n tl1c land 
around tl)al ama,mg cumng came 10 life, t=nini: 1>1th 11orf..crs, 
and cchorng to the noise of busy m.1clnnery. lly 1()05 1t had 
stopped agam; this umc it 11as .1 further outbrc-Jk of fe,cr. 
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But nothing could stem the building of the Panama Canal, even 
though it seemed that it never could be completed. More years 
slipped by ... 1910 ... 19n ... 1912. Steadily pushing onwa7ds, 
meeting obstacles of every kind, passing them by, the work:frS 
toiled obstinately at their task; and in the end it was finished. 0p 
August 15, 1914, it was opened to commercial traffic. \, 

After nearly thirty-four years of uncertainty, ruin, death, and 
disillusionment for thousands, the waters of the two oceans met. 
Success was built out of failure. Though hundreds of those 
ambitious followers of De Lesscps never lived to see the outcome of 
the scheme-and though few who know it to be accomplished may 
actually set eyes upon it-it is good to know that, after all, the 
great De Lesseps spoke the truth when he said : " T11e Panama 
Canal will be completed.,, 



ROUND THE WORLD FOR A WAGER 
By 

T C. BRIDGES and I I. TILTMAN "I WACEll )OU a thousand paunds to a fi,cr }ou'rc not game 10 
worl.. )OUr pass:igc round the \\orld-tal.mg, say, fae )Cars 
10 do 11, \\orkmg for )OUr h,mg as )OU go" 

The spcal.cr \\as a splendid lookmg old m1n \\Ith a great mane 
of whllc Jwr, ;i ,-hue bcinl, and fierce, bmhy e)cbrm\5, while the 
)Oungstcr \\horn he addressed was a tall, slam, mcrgrown boy, 
\\hose pale face told a talc of htc hour< and sh,k) ncncs There 
\\as a 1;iu11t 1n the \lords, ;i taunt nluch scemcd almost cruel, )cl 
wluch ""' quite dchber;itc, for Mr Jonath,n Holders knew ms 
man and \\as fighung for has ,,ry soul. The taunt dad the track. 

"Donel" cncd the OO), and 1h11 as how "Greenhorn "-as 
he prefers to be l.nm,n-startcd on has strange scncs of 
aJ,cnturcs 

Greenhorn \\JS one of thosc thousands of OO)S \\ho left school 
to be thro\\ n 11110 the mare and maser) of the Great War He got 
}us comm1ss1on :it SC\cntcco, and \\C:Ot at once to fnncc and the 
front lane trenches He then transferred to the ll)ang corps, and 
a couple of cnshcs nearly finashcd ham Yet, \\Ith the aid of 
nlusl.y he camcd on As he s.:iys lumsclf, "I found that when 
human endurance comes to an end \\l11sl..y can gl\e an mhuman 
pm, er to carry on " 

Then came the Armasuce and return to London Untrained 
for any 10b, what could he dol In poant of fact, he dad most 
tlungs, from posing as arust's model to acung as butler 111 a bag 
house !Jut no Job lasted long, and he \\as almost down and out 
\\hen Mr. Holders, an old fimaly fnend, came to the rescue wtth 
the proposal already quoted 

Greenhorn's rcmaamng capital was seventeen pounds, and after 
many vam ellorts to get a Job wluch would carry !um across the 
Atlantic he was forced to spend tlm1cen pounds on a steerage 
passage to New Yori.. He h,ed a week of such filth and squalor 
as he Ind never l.nown, even m tl1e trenches, and started 10 scour 
New York for a Job The only one he found was of newspaper 
canvasser paid on a comm1ss1on basis It was summer, a fierce 
sun baked the city. He wore out lus shoes and nearly died of heat, 

625 
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then by a special mercy heard of work in a Ivlainc lumber camp 
and went. 

From a log hut emerged the burly foreman, and stood, hands 
on hips, staring. Then his face crinkled, and he began to laugh. 
He roared, he bellowed, till the tears ran down his cheeks, and the 
unlucky Greenhorn stood feeling and looking like a fool. To the 
boss this tall, slim youth, in his town clothes, was simply a figure 
of fun. 

"Say, you are sure going to one swell party 1" gasped the fore
man at last, and when Greenhorn assured him he had come to 
work he dissolved again into shouts of mirth. Yet he was not at 
heart ill-natured, for he provided the newcomer with an outfit 
suited to bis job, and even offered him a chew of tobacco. 

"No--thanks very much," said the youngster, "I haven't 
started that yet." 

"You'd better start it soon then, son, if you want to make a 
man of yourself," retorted the foreman, and handed him over to 
the "crumb-boss," a terribly crippled man, whose task it was to 
keep the hut and bunks free of undesirable insects, which, by the 
way, was a quite impossible task. The lumber-jacks were of every 
race-Turks, Poles, Russians, Greeks, Swiss, and half-breeds. 
Their first amusement was to strip the newcomer and make him 
do a song and dance. I-le crept at last to his bunk, sick and shaken. 

Next day to work. Work with a great double-bitted axe, a tool 
he had never used before. By midday every muscle shrieked for 
rest, and every sinew was strained beyond endurance. I-le stuck 
it, and by the end of six months in camp was as fit as any of them 
and had gained two stone in weight. It made a man of him, yet 
it was a beastly experience. Every Saturday and Sunday most of 
the men got roaring drunk and fought like beasts. There was no 
mercy for one who fell, for the other would trample on his face 
with his spiked boots. The cold, too, was terrible, the temperature 
running far below zero, and once Greenhorn got his face frozen 
and had to spend five days of agony before he recovered. 

One day in spring he walked into the foreman's hut and told 
him he was leaving. 

"Well, Bill," said the other, "I can hardly believe you've stuck 
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Ten d.tvs on foul food and fouler water were enough. He cleared 
out, ana got work on a .Missouri ranch, where his first experience 
was to be r,ut on top of a bucking mule. The brute nearly stood 
on its hc.1< , then re:ired on its hind legs, leaped into the air, and 
came down with a vicious sideways twist. Its next effort was to 
try to get its rider's kg between its teeth. and, finally, with a 
combined buck, kick, and twist, flung him on his head. 

It was not until aftcrward that he disco\"crcd that one of the 
cowboys had in.scrted a do1.en lari;e, j,rickly burrs betwocn the 
saddle-doth and the mule's back. Uut ,e got his own back when 
a tractor arrived ,md he w~s the only m,,n i11 the place who could 
drive iL 

When this job ran out Uill thought he would try harvesting. 
Having spent moit of his money, he tried stealing a ride on a freight 
train, anil, curling himself on some straw, fell asleep, He was 
wakened by a savage kick and scrambled up to sec lus bag being 
hurled over the side of the car bv a huge brakeman, 

"Get off this train or I'll break your somerhing neck," bawled 
the brute, and although the train was travelling pretty fast Bill 
was forced IO jump. Uy a miracle he landed without anrtl1ing 
worse than bruises. Later he learned where he h.id blundered. H'c 
should have offered a bribe, and would then have been allowed ta 
remain where he was. 

He got a jab stacking oats and barley, and, though he tl1ought 
himself hard, found that this work required a brand-new set of 
muscles, and the first ten <lap were almost as bad as the first week 
in the lumber camp. Uarring a very close call from being bitten 
by a big rattlesnake which was hidden in the stubble, he had no 
special adventures, and for the rest of the season he followed the 
harvest northward, unul autumn found him over the border in 
Canada. 

Calgary is nor a bad place in summer, but it is distinctly cold 
in winter, and jobs are not plentiful at that season of the year. 
Uill tried far work as night watchman, but the city fathers turned 
him down, and he was at his wit's and money's end when a kindly 
constable suggested that he might enlist in the North-west Mounted 
Police, 

Ragged and almost penniless, he was yet kindly received, and 
when he was able to prove that he had served in the infantry and 
the flying corps in the war he was taken as a recruit in the most 
famous police force not merely in tl1e British Empire, but in the 
world.· 
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The motto of the force is " Get your man," and a Mountie never 
fails to do so. If a Mountie sent after· a criminal came back and 
said, '' I couldn't get him,'' he would simply be dismissed the force 
-the greatest disgrace in the world. If he is killed in the chase 
another takes his place. One night when Bill was in the guard
room a prisoner was brought in. Eighteen months earlier this 
man had shot and robbed a rancher and got away. A Mountie 
sent after him was shot, and the criminal escaped to Labrador, 
where, disguised by a beard and a limp, he lived, as he thought, in 
safety. 

The wounded policeman got well and followed. He turned up 
in the village, and the killer fled. The Mountie followed. At the 
end of a seven weeks' chase across terrible country the fugitive 
turned and dropped his gun. 

"For God's sake take me,'' he cried wildly. "My hair's white, 
and I can't sleep. If I shoot you another Mountie will come after 
me, and another, and another; there's no ·getting away from you." 

Here is another story, even more amazing, illustrating the 
tenacity of the force. A murder occurred in an Eskimo village 
north of the Arctic Circle. It was nearly a year before news reached 
the police, and a sergeant was sent to arrest the man. He travelled 
thousands of miles across a snow-clad wilderness, from one village 
to another, learning the language as he travelled. In each village 
he started a school, told the people of the white man's law, and 
established a native constable. At last he learned where the 
murderers lived, but he learned too that the murdered men were 
two brutal prospectors who had merited their fate, and who had 
been killed in a fight which they themselves had started. 

Three years from his first setting out the sergeant returned with 
his prisoners, who were sent to school and taught English, so that 
they could understand their trial. They were then tried, found 
guilty, sentenced, but their sentences were at once quashed; they 
were pardoned,_ and sent back to their own village, where they 
were made special constables. The sergeant was made an inspector, 
and received the police medal, the highest honour the force can 
confer. 

A friend of Bill's, Constable Little, was sent after a man who 
had gon_e mad and run ~mok_. Litt_le trailed him for days into 
the Arctic, and ca~e up wit? him ravu~g and running stark naked. 
Then came the tnp back, mght ~fter mght alone in the snow with 
a madman. One night the fellow got loose and attacked Little 
half killing him. Blinded with blood, Little went in chase ::i~ain: ' 
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and got his man, only to find 1nm so 111 wuh exposure that 1t was 
da)S before he could tra,cl agam. The return Journey took three 
months, and the ghastly part of tt was tl1at Lmle was gomg mad 
hnmclf. Laci-. of sleep and long assoc,auon wtth this howling 
mamac was affecting Im bram. 

IJJll's own c!ucf ad\Cnturc was a raid on a Vancomcr opium 
den, to pick up a \\Jilted murderer. Six men \\cnt, armed wuh 
rc,ohcrs and ball cartridge. Led by a secret senice agent, they 
crept m single file along a low roofed stone pass.1gc, and reached 
a \\oodcn gnlle, at ,\111ch they 1-.nocl-.cd An ugl) )ellow face 
shoncd through a trap, then thcv sm1shed through, and faced as 
evil lool-.mg a mob as an) film fan could dcme to set e)es on. 

For a moment ulcnce, then the s1uhng hm of flung steel, and 
Ted, one of Bill's best friends III the force, s.1nl-. down wtth a 
keen pomtcd kmfc deep m !us throat 1 he murdcrtr came fiashmg 
p.1st, clearing the lxxl) \\Ith a bound, but before he could gam the 
door the secret service man h1d laid him out w11h a smashing 
blow from a length of lc.1d pipe. 

Bill hJ..cd his hfe m the police, but he beg1n to t!unk of his 
\\ager, and 1t seemed umc to mo\C on 1£ he ""hed to wm 1t. A 
bcauuful three masted schooner was m tlie harbour bound for the 
South Seas, and he \\ent aboard and told the skipper he should 
hl.e to sat! with l11m. The sl-.1pper's C)eS roamed over the scarlet 
tunic, elegant ndmg breeches, and pohshcd boots 

"Don't )OU do it, my boy," he said. "It's a dog's hfc." Bill 
did not behc\C hun, though afterwards he w,shcd he had. He 
bought lumsclf out of the pohcc and \\cnt abo1rd. 

"Gorng from one 10b to another," says !Jill, " ,s 1usc like a 
perpetual moving from prep school to public school You h,-e 
iust ach1c\Cd some sort of posiuon ,dicn )OU arc sudden!; cast m 
w11h a new set of companions among whom you arc the smallest 
of small fry. The other men maJ..c It as hard as they can for you, but 
1f JOU suck 1t, gnn and bear 1t, t!1cy usually turn decent tn the end." 

The schooner was the hardest school that Bill had )Cl discovered 
He was cooped up in a space thirteen feet long by SIX wide with a 
tough lot of brutes, and, though the captain was decent, the mate 
was a "bud.o" of the hard old type, whose orders were accom
panied by k1d.s and blows To mal,e matters worse the whole of 
the first fortmght was one of bmerly cold northerly gales The 
food was hornblc, and wh1t between starvation and sea-Sickness 
Bill grew very weaJ... He could not stomach t!1e salt pork and hash 
which were the on!) food, and, to make matters worse, his hands, 
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from pulling on water-soaked ropes, became a mass of festering 
sores. Two hours of every watch had to be spent in pumping the 
ship dry. 

One day, unable to go aloft, he was savagely attacked by the 
mate, who knocked him senseless, and would probably have killed 
him if the captain had not interfered and sent Bill below, where he 
got six hours' sleep. 

That was the turning-point. He found his appetite, and grew 
fit again. As they drew south it became very hot, and the ship 
was becalmed. Water was rationed down to a tumblerful apiece 
each day, so there was no longer any washing. The mate was still 
Bill's enemy. It was rope's end or toe of his boot at every hour of 
the day. Eventually Bill inserted in the seat of his trousers a flat 
piece of wood, which he found a very present help in time of trouble. 

We could write this whole chapter on Bill's adventures during 
this ghastly voyage, but must be content with one incident. 

A man known as " Swede " bought a bottle of gin from the 
captain, and got very drunk. When drunk this man was a 
dangerous lunatic. Annoyed with Bill because he refused a drink 
of this poisonous spirit, Swede whipped out a knife and chased 
him. Bill raced up the fore rigging, but the maniac came after 
him with the knife between his teeth. Drunk as he was, he 
climbed the faster of the two. Bill slid down, raced across the 
deck, and ran up the main-mast rigging, where he clung, ninety 
feet above the deck. "Swede" followed, but half-way up stopped. 
His brain was so addled he had forgotten what he was after, and, 
to Bill's intense relief, the man climbed slowly down and went back 
to his interrupted carouse. Next day he had not the slightest 
recollection of what had happened. 

After eighty days at sea the schooner at last beat into Suva, in 
the Fiji Islands, and Bill hurried ashore to present a letter of intro
duction to a doctor, a friend of Mr. Holders. The doctor gazed at 
Bill, who, as he says himself, looked like a very bedraggled crow. 
But when he realized who Bill was he hurried him into his bath
room, and laid out clean white ducks. Three months' solid dirt 
was removed, and after a shave and hair-cut a complete stranger 
appeared to enjoy the doctor's excellent lunch. 

The doctor h~lped Bill to find a job with a planter, and he 
started across the island. It was a pleasant journey, and the natives 
were pleasant people. So was their food. Prawns cooked with a 
pale pink coco-nut sauce formed Bill,s favourite dish. The man 
Bill worked for was called Macdonald, and he had a gold-mine. 
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Koh, a huge, laughing nall\e, \\1S boss of the gang who wor1.cd 
n, and Dill acted as foreman The nau, cs were a la:iy crowd, and, 
1.nowing that their new boss \\as raw to the game, did so httle 
\\or1. that in the end Dill grew 1nno)cd and cuffed one of them 
There nas a nasty loo!,. m the man's C)eS as he got up, but he went 
on w11h lus worl,. Presently 10 Dill's ama,.cment he saw the 
fauhful Koh leading the bo)s "'"Y fhe whole lot had downed 
tools and quit All Dill could do \\as to go and tell Macdon1ld 
\\hat had happened 

It \\as not unul htcr tl,at JJ1ll got the truth The boy whom 
he had struck had simply been wamng his chance to get behind 
his while boss and dm c a p1c1. tnto his s1.ull Koh knew this, 
and man1gcd the sm1.e m order to sa,e a murder 

Dill's next stage \\as a \0)age to Austr.iha on a hner as sailor's 
"Peggy" In other words, he was steward to the fo'c'sle, and not 
a bad Job at that After ser>mg brea1.fast and ma1.,ng up the 
bunl.s he had nothmg to do for the rest of the d1y but serve two 
meals and w1sh up dishes He got a pound a wee!,. and his keep 
He hved well, and the s:ulors were decent to him 

Nmc days brought th~ ship to Sjdney, where Dill landed hght 
heartedly, and set to search for a 10b The town was rotten with 
str11.cs, there was no money about, and there h1d been a bad 
drought Dnelly, there was no \\or!. to be had, and as he tramped 
the streets m pourmg nm his spmts sank to zero At last he 
was dnven to a dreadful doss-house 1.cpt by a horrible half-caste 
One side of the man's body had been blasted by lightening, the 
whole left side of !us face was one ludeous scar, his left leg was 
withered, his left arm ended m a steel hook Twopence a mght 
was the charge for a filthy bunt. w11h a wooden pillow 

f.ven then Dtll had not reached the bottom, for even the two
pences failed, and he was forced to spend the nights on a bench 
m the park He met there an old "sundowner" (tramp) who was 
cxtraordmanly 1.ind, and shared with him a crust of orcad and a 
wad of newspapers which they used as blankets to keep out the 
cold It can be bitterly cold m Sydney on a Winter mght 

Desl?"ratc, D1ll detcrmmcd to brea1. a shop-wmdow and find 
refuge m pnson Anything was better that freezing and starvmg 
m the par!,. But a policeman forestalled him, and mstead of 
runnmg him m offered him a half-crown The l.mdness of the 
man brought the tears to Bill's eyes 

" No,,, he muttered, " I can't take tt, but-but thank you a 
thousand tunes" He was turnmg away when the 1.mdly policeman 
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stopped him, and told of a hostel where ex-soldiers could get 
blankets and a free meal. Bill went, the people were indescribably 
kind, and the luxury of warmth and food were equally beyond 
description. 

Then quite suddenly his luck changed. By the purest accident 
he ran into the Stantons, old friends whom he had previously met 
in Fiji. Within twenty-four hours he had a job on a sheep-station 
in South Australia, and after two happy days with his friends 
found himself on his way across the continent. 

The station was pleasantly situated on a lake, the foreman was 
a good fellow, and though Bill started at the bottom, he soon learned 
the business of cutting box-thorn and trapping rabbits, and how to 
kill, clean, and skin sheep. He worked hard for six months; then 
Mr. Stanton arrived, and, knowing all about Bill's wager, told him 
he had done well, but was welcome to move on if he wished to do 
so. He went back to Sydney with the Stantons, and a few days 
later was on a boat bound for New Guinea, where he had found 
a job as overseer of a copra (coco-nut) plantation. 

New Guinea struck him as a savage, sinister country, and the 
life proved as ugly as the island itself. The boys were absolute 
savages, and his wretched bungalow swarmed with evil insects, 
especially centipedes. The New Guinea centipede is a horror, so 
poisonous that its sting nearly drives a man mad with pain. One 
morning when Bill put on his shirt he felt something inside it 
crawling on his skin. He tore the shirt off, but could still feel 
the ghastly thing crawling on his back. His boy dashed in at his 
call, and with one Rick of a towel knocked the creature off, then 
killed it. To add to his troubles, Bill's boss, "Monkey" Milson, 
was almost as objectionable as the centipedes themselves, and in 
the end this man drove him to give up his job. Bill was leaving, 
and some of the boys were carrying his stuff down to the beach when 
Milson rode up, and with much evil language ordered them to 
drop Bill's goods and go back to their work. At that Bill really 
lost his temper. He caught Milson's horse by the bridle. 

" If those boys drop my goods," he said, " I'll pull you out of 
your saddle and thrash you with your own whip." Milson was 
scared, and so they stood till the boys had passed on. Then Bill 
gave Milson's horse a slap on his hindquarters, and when last 
Bill saw Milson he was clinging with both arms round the neck of 
a galloping, snorting horse. 

Bill was abl~ to pay his own passage back to Sydney and have 
a few days' holiday there before making his next move. This was 
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to South Afnca as stc\\ard on a hncr. Once more he started Jt the 
bottom of the ladder. lldng ~rccn, he \\JS gl\cn the table farthest 
from the scrving<ountcr. fhcn he found that, 11!11lc other 
stewards could carry 3 doun filled plates at a ume, he could manage 
only mo. And he had nearly a score of hungry people lo feed. 
He had to explain his plight to has passengers, and they \\ere ,cry 
sporting about it. Some agreed IO go without soup so that he 
could get on with the meat course. 

The >CCond d;iy he ll"JS in lucJ... There nere 5;1us.1ges and 
mashed, and he found he could c;irry quite • lot by filling has 
podclJ »ith 1,3u1.2i;cs :ind j:immmg the plates of maslml pot:itocs 
one on top of the other. lkhsnd has sen ang-serccn he unglued 
the pbtc>, pnJ..cd the 1,3us.1ges out of his pod,cu ;ind put them Ill 

pomion, and \\JS congra1uti1cd by lus tJblc on the tmpro,cd speed 
of his service. 

The \\OrJ.. \\3S ,cry hard. Up at half-past fi,c 10 scrub the whole 
vast 5;1Joon, the pa,s.,gcs, and alle)•'")S, next lay t;iblcs. <enc and 
clear J\\JY brcal.fast; then the ste\\ards snJtched a mouthful of 
food, and aftemard h:id to clean plate and cutler) unul at was 
time to by m1dda) danner. After their 0l\11 danner came afternoon 
tea, supper, and :i last snack for the passengers, so that 1t was 
usually midnight before tl1c unfortunate and leg-\\car) stc\\ard 
could seek Ins bed. 

They \\ere terribly short handed, and one result was brcal-agcs 
on an appalling scale. Our tra,ellcr S.1)S that )OU could find )Our 
way from Tilbury 10 S)dncy on the botcom of the ocean by the 
trail of crockery and cutlery hurled o, crboord by d1Sgruntlcd 
ite\\ards. 

Bui reached Durban, and tried for a 10b, but there was notl1ing 
doing. Jn the end he \\as obliged IO sign on as ste\\ard on a ship 
going all the way back to Australia. What Ball had not rcahzcd 
was that tlus was an emigrant ship, and !us Job was not only to 
serve a tablcful of emigrants, but to look after eight of their cabins 
down in the hold. 

It had been fine all the way out from England; now at began 
to blow, and the state of thangs down below was 100 dreadful fo• 
words. That was not all of JI. The \\omen would constantly 
quarrel, and tl1c most appalling fights follm,ed. No one dared 
interfere. When one unfortunate steward dad so botl, the ladies 
turned on him and nearly tore ham hmb from hmb. The way they 
ate was amazmg. As soon as one meal was over they would begm 
to queue up for tl1c next, and when the bell rang tl1erc was a savar,e 
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rush which swept away stewards and anyone in their road. One 
would grab a slab of butter and lick it all over to make it his own. 
Another would snatch up the jam and shovel it with his fingers 
into his mouth. As the stewards went by they would snatch the 
plates of food from their hands, and Bill armed himself with a big 
iron soup-ladle, and let them have it properly as they tried to way
lay him. 

Some were brutal to. the stewards. One young yokel used an 
unpardonable word to Bill, who went off, fetched two pairs of 
boxing-gloves, and told the fellow to come down to the fo'c'sle. 
The man had pluck and was twice as strong as Bill, but Bill could 
box a bit. The yokel, to his credit, fought clean, and when at last 
he was knocked out he held out his hand and said : 

"Ah'm sorry I called ee that, laad. It's a baad word, and 
Ah'll use it no more." They shook hands, and next morning Bill 
saw that his late adversary had the biggest plate of porridge he 
could eat. 

Arrived back at Sydney, Bill realized with a sudden shock that 
he was left with something less than a week to get fixed up with 
a boat if he wanted to reach England in time to win his wager. 
Luck was with him, and he got a post as steward on a liner sailing 
for England the following vVednesday. This trip began badly, for 
the second steward took a dislike to the " toff," as he named Bill, 
and proceeded to make things hot for him. But Bill had learned 
a thing or two during his wanderings, and managed, quite 
accidentally of course, to upset a bucket of hot water over the bully's 
feet and ankles. The man danced and yelled as he tore off his shoes, 
but Bill said nothing. He was had up before the chief steward, and 
degraded to the plate-house for the rest of the voyage. This meant 
that he would get no "dropsy" (that is, tips), but for this Bill 
cared not a jot. 

The new job suited him down to the ground. He was out of 
the way of the bullying steward, had plenty of fun and plenty of 
food. He became excellent friends with the cook and the baker, 
and kept fit by sparring practice every afternoon with other stewards. 

On a lovely summer morning the white cliffs of Eno-land showed 
up, and after five years, less one day, Bill returned to his own 
country to meet Mr. Holders. 

",ytell, boy, you've won your wager, and it's made a man of 
you. 

This was true. Greenhorn had graduated in the world's finest 
university, and has now settled down to a life of busy work. 



THE SINKING OF THE "TAHITI" 
1J7 

H MACQUARRIE 

W& left Wellington on the RM S Tahiti bound for San 
1 nnmco, \13 R.:tr:itonga 1nd l';ipcctc, at three o'clocl.. on 
1 ucs<l.1y, August 12, 1930 At Jbout four tlnrty on tl1e 

fo!lO\,ang !,unday afternoon (Joc,J ume) Lhe I',1!,111 stood bolt 
upnght on her smJ..mg stern and slipped to tl1c bottom of the = 
We h1d ,,1tl1drJ\\ll before tins hap!>cncd Cnuly had not! 

It has occurred to me smce that t 1c I' .ih,11 oJlcrcd warmng At 
the ume 1 saw dignity 111 the mc,dcnt-thc bc:auuful vessel slowly 
frccmg herself from the steel cables wluch bound her to the 
Wclhngton doc!., the whir of m.1chtnery heard !Jmtly, the 
occ:is,onal shout from the bndge, and the clouds of escaping 
bla.cJ.. smol.e curhng from a glm,mg red and blacJ.. funnel-a 
normal enough procccdmg admitted!), merd) l"'rlentous on th,s 
occas10n b) the saxophone at the hps of a tlurd-class passenger 
ludden m the bows I 

l behe,e now that hJd \\C been able 10 read correctly that 
mournful wa,hng, broJ..en by an occas10nal luccough hJ..c sob when 
the saxophone pla)er 100J.. breuh, \\e should have given the 
engineers 1 up 1bout their starboard pro/ieller shaft and gone bacJ.. 
to Wclhn;,ton wllh the pilot It really ooJ..s now as 1£ the Ta/1111 
was b1dd111g good b)e lo tl1c land, 1 final good b)e 

We crossed the 18oth mend1an on Wcdncsd1y, August 13, 1nd 
were tl1ereforc gnen an c.,1ra thmeemh-t\\o tlmtcenths m one 
\\cck, winch some people thought ommous, IJter I 

Hmve,cr, we m1n1ged to pass the unlucky numbers safcl) 
The \\Cather had been shghdy unpleasant off the New Zealand 
coast, but th< steep, brcakmg seas had gndu illy calmed to a big 
lazy roll, not the ordmary ocean swell so much, as a succession of 
big WJVes which lazily d1v1ded near tl1eir crests without breakmg 
mto spume-the l.md of sea of which one might say "There has 
been wmd here, or there will be wmd I" 

On the mght of the fourteenth D,cJ.. and l went to the small 
bar on the <lecJ.. 1bove ours for a pot of ale When Diel-. signed 
the card, he recalled our firm mtentton to pay cash for everything 
on this tnp, to av01d a surpnsmg bill at San Francisco We had 

631 
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almost decided to ask the steward for our past cards, to pay them 
off that night; but it meant a trip to the cabin for more cash, 
and so we decided to let the matter rest until the next morning. 
The incident is unimportant, yet it remains fixed in my mind; 
possibly my Scots blood is exulting; more probably it is interest
ing as the only occasion I know of when procrastination proved 
the thief of hard cash-our past cards were never n.:dcemcd ! 

At 2 a.m. the next morning the Tahiti was steaming along at a 
good speed over the still broken swell-an efficiently run liner 
with an extremely complex organization. At 4 a.m. she gave an 
ominous shudder; the engines stopped, and the vessel lost way. 
Followed a pause of some anxiety for the officer on the bridge. A 
few seconds later a greaser from the engine-room tore hastily up 
the bridge companion-way. 

"The second engineer's compliments, sir,'' said he: "the 
b-y tail-shaft's broken, and the old b-d's sinkin' ! ,, 

Dick had felt the shudder, but I knew nothing until \Valker, 
our bedroom steward, switched on the lights in our cabin and said 
quietly: "Captain's orders, sir, and will you dress and go on 
deck. There's been trouble in the engine-room-no need to 
worry.'' 

"What is it, Walker?" I asked, sitting up in my berth; 
•' trouble in the engine-room! Why should that make us dress, 
and--" I had slipped to the deck. 

Dick in the lower berth was yawning and rubbing his eyes. 
"We don't quite know. Tail-shaft has broken, sir. But you 

should dress, in case--" Walker had gone. -
I knew perfectly well that a captain will never muster passengers 

on deck before dawn without excellent reasons, but Walker's 
method of conveying the order had been so reassuring that I felt 
fairly safe in dressing partially and hurrying to the boat deck to 
get more information. 

The ship had stopped, of course, but the boat deck seemed 
much as usual in the dim light. No other passengers were on deck. 
I was beginning to suspect a false alarm when bright lio-hts began 
flickering from the wireless room : " Dot-dot-dot! Dash-dash 
-dash ! Dot-dot-dot! " The Tahiti was screaming for help· 
she was sending out an S O S. ' 

Within a_ few seconds I . was back in our cabin urging Dick, 
who was still slowly dressing, to hurry. I said as calmly as 
possible, although I was conscious of slight hoarseness : " Perhaps 
you had better hurry. The engine-room is filling. The engineers 
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and firemen arc shoulder-high in water. It looks ltl..e the boats, 
and \\c'rc nearly five hundred miles from land." 

And as I spoke, I could sttll sec that engtne room-the two 
lengths of cyhnder heads-the gratrngs and tron ladders, and 
below, men strugghng about tn danl-. water rushmg from side to 
side as the , essel rolled. I could hear that awful, sombre sound 
water males in a dead sit, p. 

" It lool..s hl..c the boots I" I repeated 
" What fun l" said Dick; " we shall land on a desert island l" 
"There aren't any about, unfortunately," I said. 
"The hghts loo!.. a bit queer," remart.ed Diel.. casually. 
Our cabm lights \\ere definitely fading. Occastonally they 

flickered. 
"The water is reaching the dynamos," I said, stuffing my over

coat pockets with as many ttns of tobacco as possible 
" Passports and letters of credit I" said D1cl.., delving m a suit

case. 
The hghts gave a brtlltant fltel..er and went out finally The 

porthole liecamc a lemony moon \Ve strucl.. matches for a final 
glance around the cabtn, and then humed up the grand companion 
to the boot deck where most of the passengers were now gathered 

The question: "What has happened?" was often asl..ed; but 
the answer, "The tail-shaft has camed away I" conveyed very 
little. 

Ignorance of the sea was fortunately rampant-what the sea 
in destructtve mood can do with the largest and most efficient 
piece of human mechanism out of control. 

"The shtp 1s anchored, of course I" I heard one man say 
Anchored I In water three miles deep, five hundred miles from 
land. 

One elderly Amcrtcan lady of shghtly exuberant temperament 
sat very comfortably on a mental posttton which evidently seemed 
quite logical to her. "If the ship's in trouble, she should mal..e 
instantly for a port I" she suggested. 

"Her machinery's broken down; she can't move," a man 
explained. 

" Then another ship must come mstantly and take us off this 
one!" said she dec1S1vely, taking a deck-chair and placing her 
1andbag on her knee. She might have been pausmg on a Jetty, 
waittng for an approaching ferry. 

A defimte light was now growmg stronger in the east. The day 
was dawnmg What, I wondered, had th,s day to offer us? 
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" Coffee in the dining-saloon ! " announced the deck steward. 
We looked at him closely. Did this mean the boats? Were 

they going to give us good, strong coffee to strengthen us for the 
ordeal? Denis was smiling cheerfully, too cheerfully : we were 
not going to a parish tea! 

In the dining-saloon all the stewards were ready to welcome us 
with beaming faces. Like Denis, they might have been parish 
workers helping at a meat tea. 

There was plenty of food on the tables-biscuits, cakes, bread 
and butter, and a profusion of fruit. I noticed a taste of salt water 
in the coffee, but said nothing. " Nice rich milk, this morning! " 
said Bishop Bennett, pouring a thick creamy fluid into his coffee; 
but neither he nor any of the others saw anything to alarm them in 
the rich milk. Evidently they did not know that a ship with weeks 
of life before her offers her passengers thin white-wash. The 
creamy milk was a sinister sign. 

I felt little inclination to eat. It occurred to me to wonder 
whether a condemned criminal might escape if he refused the rich 
breakfast of the last morning. Probably not; and so I struggled 
with some bread and butter and put an apple in my pocket. 

Dick managed to get one news item. He was told that the 
cargo vessel, Penyhryn, was not many miles distant. Every radio 
in the Pacific was shrieking to her to turn back. She had not 
replied. It was hoped that she had heard and was unable to reply; 
but it ,vas very unlikely that she would know of our need until 
eight o'clock that evening when her daily wireless watch began. 
It was trying to think of her chugging along on her course, widen
ing the distance between us at every turn of her propeller. Other 
ships were rushing to our aid, but none of them could reach us 
within two days. 

Gradually, as the time passed, the group which had remained 
partially complete near the vestibule doors, broke up. Nervously 
at first, but soon with gathering confidence, people began walking 
about the deck. 

Another glance down the engine-room skylight showed us the 
plates quite free of water. There was an ominous bubblin o- and 
hissing at the base of the steel bulkhead between the enITTn/room 
and the after-holds, but the situation seemed complet~ly under 
control. 

All danger had obviously passed, we decided, and quite gaily 
we ran down the grand companion to our cabin. We were the 
only passengers on the cheapest saloon deck, three flights down 

f 
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from the bc,;t deck. Our nearest neighbour was the printer who 
had a small cubbyhole am d0 h1ps. The stewards' "glory 'ole" was 
immediately aft of us. It was an mumatc, neighbourly J,md of dccJ. ... 

\Ve e,en dared to b11h, but now with c,,.qu1site orgamzauon. 
Fully dressed, even ,rnh mercoats, and carrymg a ltfc belt 111 one 
hand and a towel m the other, we mpped tnto the bathroom and 
undressed ltke fire-brigade men, each item placed so that it could 
be donned quickly, or gathered mto a bundle for a run. The 
process \\as quite c,e1tmg, but there was no lu,unous lmgermg 
under a warm shO\,er. 

Back m our cabm, greatly comforted because Waller had made 
our beds, we had finished shavtng when we heard some commo
uon outside our door. Evidently trunks \\ere betng moved. We 
heard \Valker talkmg and the vmccs of women. Lookmg out, I 
saw our steward shepherdtng a couple of women rnto the cabm 
opposlle. He came tnto our room and shut the door. 

"Sccond-dass passengers," he exphtned; " water had got mto 
the,r cabm, and--" 

"Really I From the engtne room, of courser" 
"No, not from the cngme-room--" Walker hesitated. 
"Then--?" I recalled the salt water m the coffee. 
"I don't know, sir-but breakfast will be served soon." He 

smiled (tlic parish worler smile) and added carelessly, "You'd 
better bnng your life belts with )OU; I believe they won't let pas
sengers 11110 the saloon without tlicm Just a precauuon--1" 

There we were agam . back from safety to danger! Water m 
the second class, and not from the engme room I The second class 
eabms were on the same <leek as ours, some d1Stance aft, probably 
aft of the engtne room. 

We had not forgotten our httle car Emily After breakfast, when 
there seemed every chance of the ship remammg afloat for some 
hours, I slipped down through the now deserted steerage to the 
iron door leadmg to the hold where she was stowed. 

Her pamtwork and mckel were gleamtng; her badges were 
shmtng III the dim light In fact, she still smelt of pohsh, and the 
soft cloth I had used the day before hung over the wmdscreen 
Automattcally I took the cloth and began rubbtng gently 

Ridiculous, I know. But tliat little car meant much to me 
She had often shared great danger with Dick and me before; sbe 
was associated tn my mm<l with some of the happiest moments of 
my hfe. Her strengtli and ability to "keep gomg " had more than 
once saved our lives 
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And now her wheels were securely bound in the hold of a 
sinking liner. How I hoped, just then, that the Tahiti might be 
safely towed into some port. 

On deck once more, I found many of the passengers trying to 
carry on as usual. Some of the men were definitely pale, but lips 
were often smiling and uttering cheery remarks even when eyes 
were dull and expressionless. Occasionally there were slightly 
revealing verbal lapses. 

They had not yet managed to raise the Penybryn; she, our best 
hope of rescue, was still chugging away from us. The Tofua, 
then in the region of Samoa, was making for us at full speed. 
There was talk of the Makura, due that day at Papeete. But unless 
the Penybryn should hear of us, there seemed no hope of rescue 
until Monday; and it was still Friday! 

With the engine-room dry and now a hive of reconstructive 
industry, I could not, for the life of me, understand why the ship's 
people kept us ready for the life-boats; why each boat was being 
stored so carefully with blankets; and why (very alarming) the 
chief steward had placed his charming little canary in his life-boat. 
Not that it made any difference to the canary; he sang as well in 
the life-boat as he had been singing in the lounge vestibule 
throughout the voyage. 

But some of us were soon to know the worst. 
Dick and I were standing at the after-end of the boat deck, 

watching some sailors removing the hatches from the hold below 
us. A good deal of interest was shown by the ship's people when 
the work was completed. We joined them, and looked down into 
the hold. 

All was now clear. The Tahiti's position on the ocean surface 
was extremely "tentative." The hold was two-thirds full of water. 
The Tahiti was like a cat with a broken back, crawling along on 
its forepaws to an inevitable end. Glancing at the south-western 
horizon from whence the big roll was coming, I saw that it was 
clear. Only while it remained clear could we count on compara
tive safety. 

Floating on the water in the cargoless hold, was an awkward 
assortment of timber, large beams and broken-up wood. Whenever 
the vessel rolled, this unwieldy mass rushed across and landed a 
hammering smash against the ship's side, threatening to burst her 
pbtt:s. Guided by the bos'n, the sailors made every effort to fish 
out the larger beams. They had little success, and the cras~ing 
went on. 
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"Dut she should be all right for , long urnc," I s;ud hopefully 
to one of 1hc 1umor officers 'There's a •trong bulkhead between 
thc>e aficr holds, all full of \\alcr, I pre1umc?" He nodded 
"And 1hc re1t of the dup beginning at 1hc engine room " 

"The mam on the bull.hc.1d 1s , cry great," he wluspercd, 
• 1hcrc's an :t\\ful lot of \\Jlcr leaning ,g,mst 1t \\h1ch has the 
effect of a hammer when lhe , =I mm cs It might collapse at 
any minute, and 1hcn--l All the pumps arc needed to lccp 1hc 
engine room dry," he added; "\\e'rc gomg to lr) to bale out lhlS 
hold to rd1e>e tl,e main Perhaps )OU had bcucr not \\all here," 
he \\Cnt on l.mdly, "other passengers mJy come and \IC don't 
want--!" 

We returned duufulll 10 the bo;it decl.. abo,c, bur rhe after rail 
mi; exerted 1rrcsuublc ascmauon rortunatdy for our peace of 
mmd, \IC could not qui1e :.cc m10 the hold We watched 1hc big 
dcrnck, bcmg mo,ed mro poS1Uon-an ,,.I,.,..rd rasl on a rolling 
•hip, and \\c ,cldom left 1hc railing unul the \\inches \\ere \\orl 
mi; t"o grcat buclcu which began dropping into 1he hold and 
brmg1ng forth gallon, of foul looking water 1 \lo or tl1rcc men 
appeared Mth orduury hand pails, dropping 1hcm tnlO the hold at 
the end of Imes 1 his lmlc touch of tl1e >eaSJde was soon 
.bandoned. 

Indeed the mJlh baling operauons \\ere a 1r1fle pailicuc, 
although a pas>engcr offered a comforung cxplanauon which we 
accepted gladly 

• That Waler came through from the engine room at the fim 
rush," he said "True, 1hcrc u danger of tl,c bulkhead brcalmg
tl1c whole \\cight of the ship ,s on 11 when the bow 1s up on a 
wa,e, but it 1s actually now only a matter of gctung the water 
baled out of tlut hold 1 hen \\e •hould be perfectly all nght" 

We therefore learnt IO bche,e 1hat safety depended on the 
succe .. of the bahng, and there >ecmed no reason why, given ume, 
the water •hould not be discharged like ordmarl cargo 

The man was quite wrong, as a mJtter o fact The \\ater m 
the hold came, and was coming, from tl1e smashed plates probably 
m the region of,tl1e stern tube, but tl11s we d,d not lnow 

We watched for some hours, malmg signs to the men workmg 
the winches and derricks They mvanably s1g11alled a happy 
aflinnalne when we made signals and gestures, askmg tf the water 
was gomg down Our greatest feeling of relief came when we 
could no longer hear the ominous thuds against the vessel's side 
pla1es 
'I. 
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"Getting the water down all right," we told each other; 
"there's not even enough to float that timber." Thus we climbed 
back to safety, being ignorant of the fact that they were not getting 
the water down, that it was gaining on them. The timber floated 
less dangerously on the deck above; the worst of it was jammed 
under that deck. 

Presumably most people understand the bulkhead arrange
ments on a ship. Actually, a modern vessel is sub-divided into 
sections by steel partitions. Stout doors, which may be closed 
from the upper decks during an emergency, permit communica
tion under normal conditions. The Tahiti must now be imagined 
as one quarter full of water, kept in that quarter by the steel 
partition between the after-end of the engine-room and the two 
after-holds. The ship's bulkheads were in good enough con
dition, but they were never designed to resist the mighty force of 
water indefinitely. The weight they were resisting was never con
stant; the immense mass of water in the two empty holds literally 
hammered this bulkhead as the vessel rose and fell in the heavy 
swell. Our comfort, even our lives, depended on this engine
room bulkhead which, alas, showed signs of weakening from the 
beginning-water hissing between the plates, and great bulges 
developing. 

The ship's stewards were responsible for the baling. A simple 
enough business alongside a dock, it was now both arduous and 
dangerous while the vessel rolled; and they were not used to such 
work. Stewards in deshabille invariably look a trifle pale, but after 
a few hours' baling some of the Tahiti men appeared in a con
sumptive decline. They spent their rest hours on the boat deck, 
passengers being delighted to see them reclining on the once sacred 
deck-chairs. I saw one thin, delicate-looking lad stretched on a 
deck-chair in what seemed a state of collapse. His face was pallid~ 
and mauve shadows had gathered beneath his closed eyes. I 
heard him murmur in a sweet, petulant kind of voice to a passing 
mate, "No tea and toast, thank you, steward; and don't worry 
to call me when the ship goes down. I shall have passed away in 
my sleep l" Which was startling until I saw a slight drooping at 
the corners of his mouth when the mate's reply, a hearty volley 
of abuse, reached him. The mate only permitted himself to laugh 
when he had got round a deck-house. • 

As the afternoon passed, we became more reassured. The 
day was so beautiful, just pleasantly warm, and the south-western 
sky-the danger-point for us-remained perfectly clear. I tried to 
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sleep 111 a decl.-<:hair, and I might have enJO)ed forty wml.s if I 
had not been so mtcrested m a stew1rd marclung along the Imes of 
life boats with a great bread b1sl.et under ]us arm Into each hoat 
he threw half a dozen samtary rolh I 

The ship h1d been org1mzed as a section of C1\1)11ed society 
before the accident, now an equally efficient org1mzauon l.ept her 
sometlung bemeen a l.mdly prison Jlld an anstocrat1c lunauc 
asylum Passengers were never allowed out of sight, and what 
amounted to sentries \\ere posted, not too obv10usly, on the land 
mgs of tl1e grand compamon 

To\\ards the late afternoon another alliance \\as 1rranged the 
third-<:lass p1ssengers \\ere brought up to us, and I met the 
three good S-Ouls " The three good souls were three middle aged 
\\omen, each with a small fanuly of half grown bovs and girls 
They Instantly established headquarters on a S-Ofa immedrntely 
w1th111 the promenade decl. doors from th1S S-Ofa they seldom 
mo,cd Although their bodies seemed suff and mert, their eyes 
were ,ery much all\e wah sometlung combmmg a lmle pcrso01l 
alarm with a ,vorld of anxiety for their children One of these 
women had faded red hair, very obv10usly the mother of a boy of 
perhaps fourteen whose head might have done for a port hght 
For !um she was most anx10us .'>he was 1 big woman, I suspect 
from the Highlands, and th1S made the care her two small red 
headed daughters showed for her, very pathetic and altogether 
charmmg 

We became very friendly, and lt was a great rehef to offer them 
a few words of comfort whenever I passed They were qu1cl.ly 
responme when I tned to assure them that a brol.en tail shaft was 
nothmg very much m the day's run of a vessel 

At five thirty a gong was beaten for our evening meal The 
saloon was now crowded The most monstrous Sight was the red 
headed boy m the captam's seat Only the older stewards were on 
duty, the Joungcr men bemg needed for the balers Our young 
fellow ha been replaced by a thm, ascetic lool.mg man with the 
Vmce and mien of an old family butler I \\as lool.tng tl1rough the 
menu (beautifully printed) when tins man began, tn precise tones, 
"Upon an oecas10n hke this, sir, 1t 1s best to choose simple dishes, 
anythmg made up cannot be good " I therefore chose gnlled 
pork sausages 

lnc1dentally, the Tahrtz's chef was behavmg hke a hero Under 
normal condIUons he 1s a great man who hardly ever sees a pot, 
but now, havmg been turned out of hIS great gulley when the 
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pumps which fed the galley fires with crude oil were needed in the 
engine-room, he had marched with a small staff to a disused little 
galley in the crew's quarters, where he was gamely cooking for 
nearly three hundred people, making every effort to produce meals 
of creditable variety. 

At a favourable moment I asked the elderly steward, " Ever 
been shipwrecked before?" 

"Four times!" he whispered, bending over respectfully with a 
mustard-pot. 

Standing casually immediately without the boat-deck vestibule 
was Denis O'Hara, the deck steward. He might have been lurk
ing, rather confidently, to catch a thief or, more happily, to meet 
Kathleen O'Neil. As we stepped on to the deck he remarked 
carelessly, "Oh, you're in No. I boat, sir-this one!" He 
pointed towards the nearest boat. 

'' And Dick-Mr. Matthews?" We are not anxious to be 
separated. I foresaw perfectly horrible anxiety with Dick in one 
boat and myself in another. 

" The same!" said Denis instantly, assuming nonchalance as 
the other passengers came on deck. 

He walked amongst the people like an efficient shepherd gently 
culling sheep, giving each the number of his boat, and doing it 
so cleverly that nobody was alarmed, although he knew that a few 
minutes earlier the bulkhead had developed a bulge which, unless 
the desperate shoring-up operations were successful, would force 
the abandoning of the ship. Denis was probably obeying a taciturn 
order from the chief steward. "Tell them their boat numbers; and 
don't frighten them while you're at it!" 

Not knowing what to think, and becoming slightly alarmed, 
we remained in a small group near the vestibule doors watching 
the sun dropping to the western horizon. 

Came darkness, and we were now a trifle dazed and pathetically 
obedient like sheep. The kerosene lamps hooked to the deck
houses were lighted. 

A few minutes later the large flock had subdivided into small 
flocks, each gathered near a life-boat. I presume an order had been 
given; I did no_t hear it. I simply found myself near my life-boat. 
An unearthly silence was upon us. Even the great ship seemed to 
be waiting in deadly silence. 

Soon now we should be down on those dark waters and we . ' looked fearfully at the life-boats. 
Some minutes passed, and still we waited. An officer came 
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qmcl,.ly from the \\lrclcSS>room, there \\as whispering, and ag:un, 
hkc sheep, the smJII groups broke up and were scattered about the 
ded. A crms bad passed, tl1ey had managed to shore up the 
bulkhead 

About mo hours later we saw paruos of seamen engaged near 
tl1e boats "The sailors!" it nas whispered," they're getting the 
boats ready l" 

In a perfectly nonchalant manner these men nent about their 
business Usually such Jolly, shy kmd of fellow.-pamung deck 
houses and scrubbing decks m the mormng-they now appeared 
,mister m the dim hght They removed lhc canvas-topped hds 
from 11,e boxes conl.'llning the sp:1te rope from the dawts One of 
them seriously shocked a )achung passenger by placing the box 
hd the wrong \\ay up on the decl.. • Most unlucky I said the 
pchtsman, turmng the hd o,er, "l\e been a pchtsman for tlurty 
)ears-and I kno1t1l ' 

\Vh.1t precisely he knew lust tl1en, \\c could not say, neither 
did \\e care very much HO\,cvcr, he added very little to our 
gaiety lust then by remarking "Once ne'rc away from the vessel m 
tl1c boats ne should be all right, it's tl1c launclung that s so uel,.lish 
l once saw a lifeboat full of P."oplc bctng launched from a smJ..mg 
vessel and "-he hesitated-• well, perhaps l had better not say 
-but it was an anful Sight!" 

It was, n c were certain He need not have hesitated He had 
painted a VIVld picture of one set of hfe boat ropes fouling while 
il1e others ran out W c could sec all the people bemg spilled out 
mto the sea I heard tl,eir shrieks I 

Having completed the1r preparauons, the sailors stood about 
m small groups talking m hoarse whispers 

"Is 1t serious? Arc nc now gomg mto the boats?" I asked one 
of them 

The man looked startled, and glanced at one of his mates who 
said, " Wot the 'ell d'you tlunl,. we re 'ere fur? • 

The long minutes became longer hours At intervals great 
trays of coffee and b1scmts were brought by the stewards The 
coffee helped, but the cheery, brotherly atutude of the Tahu, 
stewards helped much more 

At eleven o'clock tl1e w1reless men rigged a loud speal er on 
the deck for our amusement We heard the Wellington (New 
Zealand) announcer givmg the news of the day News about the 
local stock market was not a bit mterestmg, but our excitement can 
be unagmed when the announcer began, • About the R M S 
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T aliiti--" I noticed the fingers of a wireless man creeping 
towards the switch; evidently we should not hear too much. 
"About the R.M.S. Ta·hiti, I have just telephoned the Union 
Steamship Company. I am told that a Norwegian cargo vessel, 
the Penybryn, expects to reach the stricken ship at noon to-morrow. 
I'm afraid there is no more news. 'The Moon is Low, ,tis Time 
for Love,' " continued the announcer with hardly a break, " sung 
by Miss Ethel Smith, accompanied by the Midhurst Orchestra
' The Moon is Low, 'tis Tiine for Love '-Miss Ethel Smith I" 
Followed the beat of a piano and the sob of a violin, and a 
woman's voice. 

Came midnight, and the sheep were still resting about the 
sheep-yard, waiting in the semi-darkness. 

" All passengers to their boat stations! All passengers to their 
boat stations ! ,, 

The sailors stood to. The sheep formed into their small flocks. 
The silence was complete; the great funnel rising above us with it:; 

curling black smoke, seemed to be listening. 
'' But I don't know what to do. What shall I do?,, It was 

the old lady talking to the seaman near her. 
"Ifs all right, ma,am! ,, said the sailor gruffly, yet kindly. 

" At the right moment the captain will issue his instructions in a 
clear, ringing voice.,, 

"vVhat's that-the captain will--?" 
" Issue his instructions in a clear, ringing voice!,, repeated the 

sailor, with a faint note of reproach. The old lady was evidently 
not much of a reader I 

And again we waited, dim .figures whose life-belts caught what 
light came from the kerosene lanterns, clutching rugs and coats 
which sometimes hid bags and small treasured possessions. 

Again that heavy silence! 
., Like a sheep dumb before her shearer!" I thought. 
"Another crisis," I whispered to Dick, "and I think it's 

passing-the pumps are still going, and they haven't abandoned 
the baling." 

"Passengers will go below to the promenade deck and take up 
positions below their boats.,, 

'fhc order was definite, and very quietly, without undue haste, 
the little flocks broke up and filed through the vestibule doors, 
down the grand companion and out on to the promenade deck. 

Gradually the waiting people began whispering. "I hope both 
ends work together-when we,re going down!,, I heard. 
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Waiung 1g.11nl The long, ,-Jute keels sull abo,el 
Hurry-quu:ll for God's s:ike let's get this thmg over! Let 

us down-stanc-an}thmg, but wa11 
Sull waiting I All dm, n the long deck the small flocks of 

docile sheep 
• All passengers in the lounge I All passengers in the lounge I ' 

The sha:p olic)cd and ucrc mustered m the big lounge, once 
a charming room n 1th cl11nt2<0, crcd chairs and comfortable sofas, 
small tables with grey Silk covers, and rose shaded lamps, but now, 
unlld), dark and sombre, smelling of orange peel, stale coffee food 
and J..crosenc 

The J,,g room was mcrcro\\dcd, and very soon it became 
sttflingly hot and foul smelling ~omc very bra,c sheep used their 
brains and opened the windows And sull uc wa11cd 

"I thinJ.. another em15 has pissed,' Dick nlmpcrcd "They JI 
be 1hr0Mng us into the d1mn ooats one of these umes by mist,J..c I' 

• Ladies and gentlemen l" It was the eh,cf officer at the lounge 
doors • Ladies and gcmleman-plcase don t worr)-nc\e JUSt 
heard the Norwegian , csscl '"II be alongS1de in the mormng, so 
ne're going 10 try 10 hang on for the night, ne should be able 10 
hang on for the night ' 

The officer p1uscd, "" could barely sec his anx10us face in the 
d1mh~hL 

"1ry 10 rest!" he went on gently," try to rest I Thu is one 
of the occas10ns when nc h,-c, luck1ly, plenty of boats-boats 10 
burn And 1£ uc ha,c lo call )OU, we shall want the women and 
children first • 

But the night pissed and the order did not come 
\Vhcn the mormng offered enough hght to sec ,bout us, Diel .. 

and I ventured on to the boat deck fhe sailors, those rough 
stmster figures of the night before, were sprawling near each of 
the hfeboats sleeping hle cluldrcn The fellows whose boat was 
nearest die games locJ..er had pacJ..cd themselves into 1t, hl..e tidy 
bananas m a crate The stewards were sull balmg, and they were 
sttll laughing and chtppmg each other The hum of machinery 
could be heard in the engine room Altogether the ship sull hvcd 
"tentauvdy" The stern had sunk a In.fie lower and seemed more 
dismchned to me when the big waves crept up Passengers were 
obviously de trap on the boat deck, we soon went below 

They brought us coffee and b1scmts, and from the lounge rat! 
mg we could sec them sweepmg the dmmg saloon, getting ready 
for breal..fast It was delightful 
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I met the chief officer on the grand companion. " Look here/' 
he said, " you might let them all know that we've just been talking 
with the Norwegian; she expects to be with us a little after 
noon." 

"I say, old chap," I replied, " is that really true-really true? 
Thefre apt to believe me; I don't want to destroy my credit." 

" Dink.um ! '' said he, which is Australian for a strong affirm
ative. 

I gave the glad news to each tired little group in the lounge. 
They clapped their hands; I might have been an item. Some 
believed me ! 

The three good souls were on their sofa. I told them. The 
big red-haired woman thanked me with her eyes, and glanced 
towards the red-headed lad. For his sake, she was glad. Other
wise, all had been well with her. She agreed with me, with her 
eyes, that the red-headed lad was rather enjoying it, but that her 
Highland imagination had pictured what might have been. 

Breakfast was a delightful meal, like a joyous picnic. "No 
milk in my tea, please," I heard Dick say to the steward; and it 
was delightful to think that he could choose, that he could even 
have hot tea, and served respectfully, too. The milk was almost 
dangerously rich; there was a great profusion of fruit, and the 
simple- food was cooked excellently, all capped by a fascinating 
menu with delightful lines and decorative leads. 

Gone were the terrors of the night. A radiant day of hope had 
dawned. 

"The Norwegian is coming; she'll be alongside at about two I 
' A little after noon,' they said; that should be about two. We 
should see her smoke at noon." Faces were smiling; despair had 
gone. 

"They say they may be able to save our light luggage; and look, 
the sea is much calmer-getting calmer and calmer-just arranged 
for us. Really, it's extraordinary the way things have worked out. 
It will make it easy getting across to her. Thank God we shan't 
have to spend another night on this ship. Oh, wasn't it awful? 
Another night would about--" 

Th~re was a great running. to _and fro with suit-cases, people 
searchmg eagerly through therr big trunks, selecting what they 
valued most, and jamming this into suit-cases until hasp trouble 
became general and ropes were in demand. 

We were offered an excellent midday dinner, but we were much 
too excited to spend much time on that. Soon we were all on the 
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bolt ded,, mmt of us armed \\llh glJ»es \\luch mept the south-
11-.:'1crn horwm for the column of smol.c 11c loni;ed w much to sec. 

At about 1110 o'clo.l. ! l.lw the pur>cr hurr;mg along the deck 
from the 111rdeu-room to tl c bridge. .. Any nc1-s?" I asked . 

.. T11cnty nulc, olfl" he ,.,ml. 
'"l\1tnty nulcs olII" I told the other men; "JUst 01cr the 

homon rc.1lly." 
"~he's prob.ib!) dom,; .1bout >c\en knots," s.11d one of 1hc men; 

"!,C\CII into t11cnt) g<.a ,bout three umcs It's now JU>t after 
l"o-tlut \\Ill m,Lc 11 about foe tillfl), 1t gets <larl. here soon 
after su-1he's JU>t 111 tune-a clo"' thmg. 1 hey can get the 
11omcn JnJ l.idd,cs 01cr before Ja,J.." 

I \\JI m the lounge clutung II uh wmc of the \\Omcn
foll. 11hcn the dud olliccr appc.ircd. .. We're gomg 10 lire a 
rod.et, L,d,cs and gcndemcn," ..iul he;" don't be: alarmed 1f )OU 
hc.1r •n CX{'lo>1011." 

"To guulc u,c Not11cg1an, .. 11c ,,11d; .. of counc she might he 
a bit out m her rccl.onmg " 

No11 th;11 11c 11cre all s.1fc, 11c dcculed to open a subscripuon 
hn to ,how the ship's company our gro111uile ·1 l e delicate 
m1lho11aue uctfull) a,1.cd to be allo11ed to place Ins name JI the 
bonom of the lut; 11 1<:cmcJ dc((nt of lum I We thought 11 
:.11,;htl) ,noblmh of the 11eJlthy merchant to ob1cct to a 1<:cond
el.,ss !Jdy bc:mg on the commutec, but ,he 11,s rother a gas-ba~ 
\\hen )OU elme 10 llunk of 11-n011 1ha1 11c were s.1fc1 And, of 
euur:..:, :.lie 11as a :..:cond saloon hd,, and not nearly so 11ell 
turned out as the 11calthy mcrch.1nt1s 111fc who occupied (had 
reoccupied) one ol the best c,bms 

·1 he mght \\Ith llS horrors Ind pas).Cd. We \\ere now no longer 
men and 11omcn pra;mg to God to help us, to sa,e us from the 
awful thmg We \\ere agam members of >oeicty; but not for 
long! 

A queer hush had fallen on a small group of men near the 
,e,ubule door, one of the officers had been with them 

·• ·1 here Ins been a numl,.e," they s.:ud quietly; "the Norweg11n 
IS forty miles off-not rnent)-fort) I" 

"~,x mto forty goes about ).C\en 11mes-sc1cn hours! That 
means ten o'docb.." 

J\notl1cr mght of d1rknc» on 1he waters-111 that awful lounge 
Uut no-not quite a mght, iust about half. 

D,ek and I paid our httle car another v1s1t about this time 
£1111/y had some valuable sou1cmrs on her. I thought of rcmovmg ,.. 
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them. "Only-in case!" I quickly said to 1nyself; but the mischief 
had been done l I had shown lack of faith. 

Back on the boat deck we immediately sensed that atmosphere 
of fear which we had learnt to know. Elderly men were sitting 
quietly in chairs, looking pale and older. There was a strained 
expression on all faces now. 

"Any news?" we asked. 
" The Norwegian, they've just heard, is eighty miles off-not 

twenty, not forty, but eighty. They've been making for our original 
position; we've been drifting at the rate of two miles an hour. 
\Ve're still drifting at that rate; it means si.xteen hours-at least 
sixteen hours." 

" And they say," whispered another passenger, " that with all 
the weight of water in the stern, and the bows empty, she may 
break her back at any minute. And they don't know whether to 
put us in the boats and risk death for some of the women through 
shock and exposure-or to hang on ! " 

I do not know how others felt; I merely know that I tried not to 
care. 

The sun was sinking towards the western horizon, now a mass 
of not altogether kindly clouds. There was a presage of wind, and 
I thought much of it. As the vessel rose on each big wave there 
began that creak-creak-creak which is not an unhealthy sign on 
a well-found ship, but which sounded ominous on the dying 
Tahiti. 

The joy of the past morning was now demanding its toll; 
although much more tired, we were less able to rest. 

We had an evening meal. As ,ve entered the dining-saloon 
our life-belts were inspected, to see that they were tied correctly. 
The fuller bosomed women must have felt extremely uncomfort
able. The life-belts made our chests hot, engendering a kind of 
prickly heat which was most annoying. There was not much con
versation in the saloon; few of us made any serious attempt to be 
hearty. 

The sun went down as we sat in the dimly liohted lounoe. 
A th . h b . . b b no er mg t was egmnmg. 

"If they put us in the boats shortly, there'll be some fun!,, 
Dick whispered. 

Once a tall steward came round with a tray of coffee and biscuits. 
" The boats at last!" we decided, but now without lively 

terror. "This coffee is really now meant to hearten us-oh, well, 
it doesn't matter!,, 
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\\'c k.unt to hale our hfc-bdu. They lx:c.1me the oul\\ard and 

Yhib!e .lgn of a peat fear. One }oung \\oman \\ho told us ,he 
w,, a £,cc,bncc iourn.1hst h.1d ;mum«! 1he propornons of J wh:1le. 
She s.:iid, "Without 1luec or four frocks, I am lmt in a hard \\orld; 
1hev \\on't permit lucgage in 1hc bo.1u; they c:rn't ,er> \\ell 
un.lru, mo-1\c i;ot tour fro.:1.s on!" In .1JJ11ion ,he \\ore a 
cloJk mcr her l,fc ld1, and mo1cd about hl.e a hermit crab. 

Rumu1u \\ere 0)in;: about now. Durin,: rho<c moments "hen 
1he Nornr,;i.111 \\J\ apo:1cJ at any mmu1c, 1he ,!up's people had 
loit wme of 1hcir rc>cnc; \IC therefore I.new more about the 
T.:hi11'1 ,onduiun than ,,.,, perhaps gooJ for 111. The fc.r of the 
,c.ucl breal.in;: her h.«k \\llh the tcmtic \\c1i;h1 air and empty hold, 
forward w.1, nut re.Uy abmrd. It \\OU!tl ha1e hccn e,lremcl) 
unplc.11 . .1nl 10 find 01mchcs ,p,h om from 1he fuggy loun~e into 
the cold scJ. 

1 had returned 10 ,1 «Jfa immed1a1dy 1\llhm the lounge doors 
\\hen a ,lurp e.xplo·.i,m ,1as he.ml, follo\\cd by a gkam of hght 
acrou the lounge windo\\ s. 

"A rocl.cl I" -ome uf the mrn ,hou1ed. ",\ rocket I The 
Z-..:on\cgi:m-n mult he the !\'or\\cgian-Jct•s go ;and sccl" 

.. No, 0 I \\hhpttcd to lhc \\omen near me', "don't bchc\c 1t 

)Cl-\\Jitl" 
Some men n:1urneJ. "We\c seen a hght-the Nomcgm1 1s 

coming!" they ,.,id. 
"\Vail • hnle longer," I urged; ")OU can see an)thing )OU 

want badly 10 see on the ocean at night." 
Other men returned. "Go uni" ,;e heard; "there's no light; 

it \\;u a follmg :.ttr )OU s.1w:• 
More of the men came l~1ek, some certain they had <cen • light, 

othen cqu:illy sure they had 1101, these laner lauglung a hnle 
biuerlv \\hen the) ,;iid, "Thcj•\e seen the R1ool" 

I decided lo look for Ill) self. As I pas,cd up the grand com• 
panion I met the chief oflicer. "Is there a light?" I askeJ. llm he, 
noting the crm•,dmg men al the lounge doors .md the anxious faces 
of the now thoroughly rou,cd \\0lllen p<.ering through, smelt panic. 
Jn unmistakable tone he sho111ed, " Back to the lounge-bad: to 1hc 
lounge, at once! 11 

But the Tahiti continued firing rockets, and glorious 11.trcs 
bc1,r.111 burning from the bridge. The pcas.mt of the occ.n was 
returning slowly o,er the south•wcslern horizon. The amtocrat 
of the Pacific was waiting very humhly. 

\Ve were SO\Cd, 



THE MAN WHO S'fOLE THE 
CROWN JEWELS 

By 
JOHN MAY 

TALBOT EDWARDS lived with his wife in quarters over the jewel 
room in the Martin Tower. Although an old man of seventy
seven, he made a fairly comfortable living from tips and the 

wage his appointment brought him. 
Nowadays over a quarter of a million people a year go to see 

the crown jewels at the Tower of London. But in the years just 
after Charles II became king, strangely enough very few evinced 
any interest in the regalia. 

Oliver Cromwell had stolen the royal jewels which belonged 
to the King Charles he executed. And after this real insult had 
been added to so fatal an injury, Sir Robert Vyner, as king's gold
smith, had started his term of office by having shining new regalia. 
made so that the second King Charles could be properly crowned. 

Despite all this, the perquisites of the master of the jewel house 
had become greatly reduced, and the holder of the office had 
obtained permission to exhibit the regalia to visitors at so much 
per head, to make the position more interesting financially. 

Although, as events very shortly proved, people were to come 
in crowds later that summer, visitors were not then numerous. So 
old Talbot Edwards welcomed the appearance on a bright April 
morning of a man and woman who asked if they might see the 
curiosities in the tower. 

The man looked benevolent enough; he had a longish beard, 
a cap with ear-flaps, and all the formalities· of dress that belonged 
to a doctor of divinity. He wore a cloak instead of the usual gown, 
and his wife, though a well-set-up woman, was quietly dressed 
and somewhat pale. These were the kind of visitors Edwards liked. 
The ol<l keeper chatted happily as he led them down stone stairs 
to the vaulted room where the royal jewellery was kept. 

The chamber was divided by a stout iron grille. Edwards 
unlocked a gate in this, let himself through and locked it again. 
As he uncovered the regalia, he apologized : " You will pardon 
me, I am sure. It is one of the formalities to lock myself in when 
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sh01\lng the JC\\ds The rcgulauons ha,e to be observed, for one 
ne,cr l.no"s \I hen wmc desperate ch1racter m1y 1ppcar Not, 0£ 
cour<c, that )OUrsehes-" 

1 he doctor of d1\llllt) agreed The prcc1uuon was a wise one, 
he .aid 

Old L<h'1rds J..ncw how 10 show of! the Je\\ds He breathed 
a rc,crent "Ahl" as he d,sph)ed the crown itself, then stood 
1mpresmdy silent \\Jule Ju, \lsltors gazed 

f.d\\ards re\Cremly md1catcd t\\o .cm1mclcs of gold mm<> 
from the top of the croucs pau1 " fhc<e arches," he said proud!): 
"arc considered to be the nnrJ.. of mdepcndent wvemgnty " 

In true guide stile, he began to mumble through the ob,10us 
dungs the , 1>1ton could , cry \I ell sec for themseh cs 

.. fhey arc edged \\Ith ro\\s of s1her pc.iris and conched with 
clusters of gems On tl1e top 1s a mound of gold, surmounted--" 
A famt cri from the mmi,tcr's "ife m1crrupted !um She crumpled 
and shd 10 the floor 

Startled and upset, he hurriedly opened the gate of the gnllc 
"Dolly, Doll), come qu1cJ..ly please I ' he called from the foot of 
tl1e sta1rnay. 

fhc 1mmster \\as supporung Ins wife ag,mst tl1e gnllc Tum 
m9 to the ai;1tated J..cepcr, he said quietly, ' It 1s onl) a famr, I 
tlunJ.., Mr. Ed\\ards Perhaps )OU had better come ,nd locJ.. )Our 
gate She will be recovered m a few moments " 

1 lus oohcrtude for the safety of his c,h1b11s m1de Edwards c,en 
better d1Sposed 10 !us mo ,,sitars When Mrs I:dwards came 
busthng down a few seconds later, he msrsted with her that the 
doctor of d1vmrty and Ins lady, now rccovcrmg, should come up
stairs and drmk a glass of wmc TaJ..mg tl,e arm of the m1mster 
and Mrs I:d\\ards the lady went slowly upstairs Soon she was 
rcclmmg comfortably on a bed, tended by the old man's wife 

In another room the muuster d1scourscd m low tones \\Ith 
Edwards and comphmented !um upon !us excellent cellar The 
excitement of the h1rmless d1vers1on his wife had provided, and 
the wme whrch he appreciated with true ecclesrasuc palate had 
put the doctor m fine fettle to talk 

There was mild regret on both Sides, then, when the m1mster's 
wife recovered suflic1ently to allow tl1e pair to leave 

"A charming and unusual pair," was the verdict of .Mr 
and Mrs Edwards Seemmgly the doctor of d1V1mty thought the 
same of them, for a few days later, we see the now fam1har 
mmister bcmg welcomed agam by the Edwards They ask about 
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his wife and he has to admit that he is alone this time. " She 1s 
at home resting, but sends the kindest of greetings to her friends 
'confined in the Tower of London.'" The caller is concealing 
something under his cloak as he enters their rooms. But the 
mystery is explained when on a third visit that week-end we hear 
Mrs. Edwards prettily thanking the minister's wife for four pairs 
of beautiful white gloves. 

"I felt I just had to express my gratitude for all you did for 
me that day I was so unwell," said the lady. "I was only telling 
our daughter the other day how kind you were. There seem to 
be so few really nice people about nowadays-" 

" 'Tis bad enough in England," interrupted old man Edwards, 
"but who our son is mixing with out in Flanders a-soldiering I'm 
scared to think. These foreigners, they tell me--" 

"Yes, think of it," Mrs. Edwards joined in, "he's been away 
ten years. I doubt if we'll recognize him when he comes back." 

·• If he do come," growled the old man. "They say these 
Frenchy girls--" 

"I find it somewhat wearying," the doctor said later, to his wife, 
" that old man and the tales of his soldiering son. The young 
pup's having the time of his life in Flanders, I'll be bound." 

Nevertheless, it was the same respected and respectable doctor 
who flapped his cloak around him at Edwards's door a few nights 
later in the cool of a May evening. 

No, the doctor would not come in; he had guests awaiting him 
at home. It was about them he had called. They had heard about 
Mr. Edwards and they very much wanted to see the marvellous 
jewels which were in his care. It was very nice of Mr. Edwards 
to say they would be so welcome. Unfortunately, they had to go 
out of town early in the morning, and the doctor had hoped-well, 
would it be possible for Mr. Edwards to gratify them with the sight 
of the crown jewels at a little before the usual hour? 

:Mr. Edwards was most kind, said the doctor. Could they come 
about eight the next morning? Most generous I The cloak swung 
in a bow and flapped off down the darkening street. 

"Prom the back," thought old Edwards to himself, "the 
doctor looks more like a soldier of fortune than a soldier of the 
Lord_. There's no s,vord hooking up his cloak, but he's got just 
the nght swagger." 

The keen-faced Irishmari .tl one end of the table threw down his 
cards and q_uaffed his glass. 
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"\Ve ha,e for bigger stakes to play for than t!us," he s:ud 
TiunJ..fully p1d.mg up t!1e few coms t!1ey had not already lost to 
him, hu t!1rcc compalllons showed such comic and mutual relief 
that " Colonel " Thonu• Blood could not but chucLle 

The solitary candle sundmg bemeen them t!ucw a caricature 
of hu JUttlnq nose Jnd chm on the wall of the lo\\-cet!mged room 
He rested lus elbow, on the table and looked closely at the three 
of them 

"Yes," he drawled, "I am going to gJmble with your necl,s 
agam, me boys! Your hvcs arc the sukc, but the prize-why 'us 
the biggest e,en / ha,e med for!" There "as a bantering 
challenge m his ,o,ce, and a Vl\1c1ty m the devil may-ctrc bearing 
of t!us black Im red m.1n of forty summers wluch m ershadowed 
the pe,:sonalmes of the three young ad,enturers 

Each was a darmg, 1f not desperate character Yet though they 
were tried, hard headed men, all t!1ree \\ere under the other's spell 
Admirauon m their e)CS spoke their readiness 10 1am him m any 
,enture, ho"cver hazardous And, indeed, in the past thev had 
proved th1S right up to t!1e lult. 

Blood was evidently m high spmts that mght Early m the 
cvelllng one of them had wh1Spcred "The old man has one ,:,f 
!us mad ideas; I know t!,e Signs We'll hear about 11 befo c tnt 
lllght's done!" 

The knowledge was both d1squ1eung 1nd a rehef to t!1e1'1 1 he 
colonel lud been moody and movement had been restricted smcc 
hu last daring deS1gn had mtSQrr,ed For three months thq had 
gone abroad at lllght only, cautious because £1,000 was the price 
upon the head of each one of them 

A royal proclamauon, issued by order of His Ma1es1y hmg 
Charles 11, descnbed how the gang had SC1zcd on December 6, 1670, 
the august person of the Duke of Ormond while he was ndmg m 
lu. carnage t!uough the streets of London It rightly said they 
planned 10 carry olI the duke and hold hun 10 ransom But such 
a document could not be expected 10 tempt a man out and 
about much, especially when lt offered such a reward for the 
apprehension of "any of the nmcrcants concerned m this dastardly 
escapade" 

They were bored by bcrng cooped up w London But though 
they ached for liberty, they none the less reumed the caution which 
makes the darmg of men hke these such a deadly thing for law 
ab1dmg cJttzcns to combat Months of " reurement " had, Ill fact, 
left them more apprehensive than was their custom One of the 
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three spoke the question in the minds of the rest in answer to 
Blood's challenging remark : 

" I know we need funds, but this is not going to be another 
vain attempt like December's, colonel?" 

'' Nobody minds running for it-with the stuff," growled an
other. "But I'll be hanged if I want to ·be chased again, and 
nothing to show for it but a damned proclamation!,, 

Blood's face darkened. "You'll be hanged. To be sure you'll 
be hanged, Tim Kelfy ! And like as not because you're too scared 
to fight for your living like a man! vVhat has happened to you 
fellows since the year began? I:-Ias sleeping soft made cowards 
of you all?" I--Ie went on to talk more reasonably. "I know as 
well as you that Ormond slipped through our fingers. I lost more 
than anyone, over that. I had old scores to settle with that duke 
as I have with others. You only missed your share of the cash." 

"Aye, but we got Charlie's blessing and £1,000 life insurance 
each!" said Kelfy, trying to restore good humour. 

Tom Kelfy's reference irritated Blcod still further. His eyes 
blazed, but in contrast he spoke very softly and sarcastically. The 
words came through the veil of a sneer. 

" Perhaps I should remind you three gallant gentlemen," he 
said, H of exploits in which I have been honoured by your assistance, 
but which have nevertheless proved successful!" 

" Maybe you have forgotten the little town of Ferrybridge, where 
despite your assistance I rescued Captain Mason when he was on 
his way to the assizes at York. 

"Ten troopers and their officer could not stop my little band, nor 
hold their prisoner of state! But I had forgotten; you were four 
years younger then-doubtless you still had the courage of youth!" 

The three moved uncomfortably. The accusation of cowardice 
was absolutely undeserved, but none liked to interrupt-this fiery man. 

" Lesser exploits have been profitable. Perhaps you will remem
ber them, too, if this proclamation has not turned your brains to 
water, as well as your bowels! When you have had a price on your 
head as often as I, you will not take it so seriously. They have 
chased me in England, Ireland and Scotland. A ye, and more than 
once in each of 'em I But have I been caught yet, and held?" 

Blood was so pleased by this time with his own account of his 
adv~ntures-which were in truth quite as outrageous as he had 
outh?ed, and even more astoni_shing to law-abiding persons than 
to his three desperate companions-that he was once more his 
loquacious merry-tempered self. 
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"Mal.c up )Our mmds," he said, J...nowmg well that they were 

now w1llmg to accept almost any proposal He sat back m his 
ch11r, looJ...mg cheerfully from one to another. 

"Arc )OU ready to follow me, the man who has hved on his 
wits for twenty )C1rs without bcmg taken? Or do you want to 
p1cl-. the pockets of drunkards to make a hvmg?" 

There was a scraping as of chairs bemg drawn closer round a 
table, then s,lenee broJ...en by a low tone of vmce The words hardly 
11 ent across the dim ht room, let alone bemg heard outs,de 1r. 

Colon,/ Blood 111as 1111/oldmg his latest and most daring plan 
His three accomplices, Tim Kclfy, James Dcsborough and Francis 
Perrot, listened and \\ere lost Like men msp1red they talked 
e.trncscly 011 far mco cite mgltc 

Man> dnnJ...mg at the mn that cvenmg would have been vastly 
cntertamed to know that the famous colonel was shcltcrmg under 
the same roof as they At this stage of h,s career, Blood was r1p1dly 
acqumng that reputation which eventually led the public to regard 
e\en the news of his funeral as iust another ruse to elude the 
authonuesl It may be hard to believe now that he was buned and 
c:>.humed and buned agam before London was sausfied that death 
and not Blood had won the final mcJ... Ilut 11 would be readily 
understood by an>onc who could have heard the typical comments 
of a surgeon and his friend who left the mn that night about half 
past mnc 

It would have amused Blood, also, to II all-. bchmd these II orthies 
While he w1s planmng his next escapade they 11cre sull talkmg 
of tl1e last! 

"A v1llamous, but most mterestmg career People tell me that 
he married a respectable young woman by name of Holcraft, 
said one " Carne from Lancaslure, I believe " 

"Yes," said the surgeon "Took her back to Ireland Won 
an assignment of land for sold1ermg Then got on the comm1ss10n 
of peace Only twenty two at the lime Smooth tongued as a 
parson, I should tlunk " 

" A great pity he does not employ his talents for more peaceful 
ends," reiomed the surgeon's fnend 

"A number of them were executed over that affair of the 
Dublm msurrccuon, were they not I He was ringleader m that 
sorry affair, I believe? Very sad" 

The surgeon had evidently a lurkmg admiration for Blood 
"Clever fellow, all the same," he said "Led old Ormond 

and the Earl of Orrery the devil of a dance Hid m Holland of all 
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places. Then came back to get mixed up in the Pentland Hills 
fighting when five hundred of them got killed, you remember." 

"You seem very well informed about the gentleman's move
ments?" said the first, with a mild query. 

"Yes, I went along to bleed Sir John Reresby, '' said the surgeon. 
" Reresby was up north when Blood rescued that fellow Mason 
they were taking to the assizes." 

" And that is where we may expect to see Colonel Blood very 
shortly, I suppose," said the other, as he left the surgeon at the 
door of a largish house. "Good night, my friend." 

Little did the surgeon know, as he stumped off to his lodging 
at Tower Hill, how near he was to the scene of the infamous 
colonel's next crime. At the inn he and his friend had so recently 
left, Blood was even then discussing with Desborough, Perrot and 
Kelfy the final arrangements for the morrow's audacious 
adventure. 

Four horses clattered up to the outer gate of the Tower of 
London about eight o'clock the next morning. Their riders were 
the doctor of divinity and his friends who wished to see the crown 
jewels before they left town-early because of urgent business. 

No hint of what this business is about, can be gained from the 
appearance of these men bestriding the spirited animals which snort 
steaming breath into the invigorating air of this sunny May morn
ing. The doctor of divinity is easily recognizable as a minister by 
his cap, his beard and his cloak. If it were he that was in haste 
one could guess it would be for a christening or a marriage ceremony 
he had to perform. The dress of the others gives away no clue 
to what they are or how they employ themselves. Certainly they 
have an alert rapacious look which is unusual on the faces of a 
minister's friends. But then this is an unusually broadminded 
doctor of divinity, and all truly religious people agree that an 
ecclesiastical minister should mix and have friends among all 
classes. 

Three swing from the saddle, while another gathers the reins 
of the horses and prepares to wait. 

The trio walk through the cobbled courtyards, looking about 
them curiously as visitors do. There are only a few. sleepy guards 
about, and shortly the visitors have passed over a drawbridge, 
through huge gateways that echo as they pass under the arch, and 
have arrived at the Martin Tower. They are received with great 
civility by Edwards, who has obviously spent the time since he 
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rose in sm:utcning his apparel and appearance in honour of the 
important visit of the doctor and his friends. 

Al?"logies for calling so early; protestations that nobody has 
been Inconvenienced the slightest; and they arc echoing down the 
stone steps to the jewel room. To all three it seems eerie to be 
visiting such a place at such an hour. The cold stones, the prison• 
like walls arc forbidding; the air of the place still dank and smelly 
after the freshness of riding through the morning mistiness is 
somewhat depressing. Obviously u,ough, it has little effect upon 
the good tem.P"r of 11,c old caretaker. 

The keys Jangle and old Edwards is still chatting as he unlocks 
the door of Ilic safety grille. The ou,ers arc responding in a 
preoccupied way, wonclcring--

Thc doctor of divinity, suddenly a sinister figure will, 
the cold, hard calculation of a master brigand stamped upon his 
countenance, takes a silent step forward. 

As the gate swings open and the old man, turning his back, 
is about to walk through, he whips a large handkerchief over 
Edw:uds's head. The oft-repeated apologies for the formality of 
locking himself in with u,c jewels arc gagged into a struggling 
and terrified silenccl In a moment the minister's two villainous 
companions have seized the old man's :urns. A second handkerchief 
secures his wrists behind him. 

From bcneau, his ecclesiastical cloak u,c leader whips out a 
mallet! It is wielded once, twice, three times in detached cold
blooded clouts at Edwards's white head I He slides unconscious 
to the floor and is heaved aside. 

•• Hold the gate open, you old rat," says the minister coolly, 
pushing the body agamst the grille entrance. " We may want to 
get out of u,is trap double quick." 

The malice is as well-planned as the rest of the plot. The 
minister, incongruous in his attire, seizes the crown Charles 11 
used to make himself king, and with a few well-directed blows 
flattens in the top. 

He thrusts it feverishly into a leau1er wallet at his waist for 
which it is still rather too bulky. Meamvhile one of his 
companions has ,mbuckled the belt round his own middle to drop 
the round gold ball of the orb into tlze safekeeping of the loose 
of /zis breech,s. 

At the same time, in a corner, the third is cursing and working 
furiously, gold filings flying like rain. Like a blacksmith he hacks 
away, cwting the three feet of sceptre into ttvo portable halves! 
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Peaceful but unconscious attendant in this knaves' workshop, 
old Edwards is missing another exciting occasion as he continues 
to sleep under the influence of the minister's all-purpose mallet. 

Almost at the same moment as his father was knocked on the 
head that morning, young soldier Edwards was knocking at his 
mother's door. 

Footsteps on the stairs are something not included in the 
visitors' plans. The noise the villain in the corner makes with 
his filing drowns the sound of young Edwards's blithe approach 
until he is almost entering the room. The brain of the gang's 
leader works like a flash. It must be a friend or acquaintance of 
Edwards, or the intruder would not be about so early in the day. 

In a moment he has pulled the third miscreant off his sceptre 
slicing and is hustling his accomplices up the stairs. He has adopted 
the doctor of divinity pose like putting on a cloak. 

" Good morning, good morning, my friend," he cries, as young 
Edwards clatters into their midst. "Are you looking for Mr. 
Edwards? He is just locking up in the jewel room." 

The young man grins his thanks and goes eagerly down to 
meet his father. The others make all haste up the stone stairs 
and out. 

Had the " minister " thought twice he would have known that 
he had made a tactical error. The instinct for flight aroused by 
guilty conscience had betrayed him into an over-hasty move. He 
should have seized Edwards junior and had him help his uncon
scious father in keeping open the gate. Then the robbers could 
have taken their time. 

The three were making off as rapidly as their pace would 
allow if they were not to arouse suspicion, while young Edwards 
bent anxiously over his father and called to them for water. Not 
having gone far enough to notice the disordered room and the 
sceptre almost filed in two, he thought the old man had fainted 
and knocked his head in falling. But the keeper of the jewels 
was not so much hurt as the villains thought. He sat up, nearly 
sent his son sprawling, and yelled, "1\-furder ! Help, murder I" 
at the top of his lungs. 

" Stop them! Thieves! Murder!" he bellowed again. The 
son stood amazed, wondering whether his father had gone mad, 
and astounded at this welcome home from the wars to the peace 
of Old England. 

Above stairs the girl of the house reacted immediately. She 
ran into the courtyard, echoing the old man's alarm. "Help I 
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Thbcsl Murdcrl" she screamed, and flung herself mto the 
arms of a grateful sentry. 

The villa111 "1th the file, wnh no booty to impede has progress 
h.1d scuttled oil ahc.1d. 'I he nunaster and the second rogue, on~ 
\\Ith a \\allct full of bent crown, and the other with the orb 111s1dc 
has breeches l.nocl.ing agaum has J..nccs at c,cry step, were maJ..mg 
\\hat ha.ie they cou)d. 

llut gold .ind i;ualt \\cai;h hca,y, and they Ind only iust passed 
the ma111 guard \\hen the afarm was gl\en faen then they might 
ha,e \\alJ..ed out, but the shouts unncncd the second robber. Not 
wuhini; to interrupt the "p.irson's" pleas.1111 chatter which was 
Utll bcmg m.1intamcd \\ath 1em.ul.ahlc coolness, he nudged has 
elbow and gbnccd apprchcnmcly O\Cr Im shoulder. The excite• 
mem of" running for n" \\.IS one tlnng; \\alkmg when pursued 
was too much for has nrn e. 

Tl•e nud,;e \\as enough for the \\Jrdcr at the dra\\bridge His 
duty \\as plnn but lus courage not so c\ldcnt. He ad,anced and 
prepJrcd half l.r.1r1cJly 10 mr their progress. Impatient IVltlt 
his companion and npadly losmg has temper, the doctor of 
dl\i111ty whipped out a read) primed pastol and fired mer the 
gu:ird's head. 

Almost before the report the \\arder fell prostrate on Ins face. 
Badly scared, he \\as tl1anl.ful 10 be l)mg flat. He lool..cd as 
dead as he could man.1gc, gl.1d to be out of any fighung. Wnh 
a side J..ick at tins coward, the mm aster mm ed now speedily for 
the lint time. I le I.new tlae pastol shot "ould rouse tl1e whole 
1,,;u-mon. Seconds "ere precious 

Rushmg past the gu.1rd at tl1c Ward House gate (an old soldier 
I\ ho had the courage to mal..c no attempt to stop such desperate 
men), the mo sped across die drawbridge. 

There 1\35 ,ull a chance m one of those hairbreadth escapes 
tl1at heaven somcumes permits audacious rogues to achieve I Sull 
clmgmg to the cncumlienng icwcls (one of them could not lose 
his share unless he abandoned has breeches tool) through the outer 
gate d1ey panted and on to the wharf. 

Shouts now and flymg footsteps close behind) The mm1ster, 
not to be tal..en whale on the run, turned and shot pomt blanl.. 
at has chargmg pursuer. Cal?tam Beel.man was a match for that. 
He ducked, and the shot ,dustled through has hair. Next second 
has adversary was floored with a charge lake that of a modern 
Rugby player! 

The otl1cr rogue and a second pursuer were another hcavmg 
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struggle. A wound one of them had received sprinkling the paving 
and smearing both in a gory mess. 

Young Edwards, shouting and stamping excitedly round, . was 
near spitting both on the one sword. 

The minister had been winded. He clung like a leech to his 
booty, nevertheless. Thrashing round on the stones, he sent men 
sprawling in every direction till sheer weight of numbers bore 
him down and the battered crown was wrested from him. 

The fight ended then, suddenly. Men stood up, breathing hard, 
some scowling and some grinning. The minister, still gripped 
firmly by fully five of them, used one hand to dust himself down. 
With a sweeping gesture he removed his parson's cap with the 
quaint ear flaps. The beard came away, too. He smiled broadly 
at their amazement. 

" Yes, gentlemen, you have made a bigger catch than you 
know. Colonel Thomas Blood, at your service." Then, turning 
to his captor, he smiled: "A gallant attempt, Captain Beckman, 
however unsuccessful. It was for a crown!,, 

Jailed in the Tower, Blood's high spirits left him. Two 
successive failures! 

Is it part of this adventure to tell what lifted the cloak of 
gloom from this silent, dogged and sullen man? 

Yes? No detail, then; just bare facts. 
Charles was persuaded the king himself should judge this 

extraordinary person who dared to pocket a reigning monarch's 
crown. A subject with such force of mind was worthy of his 
so spirited Majesty. 

A subject, also, with great force of personality, the king found. 
So much so, the sovereign was graciously pleased to restore there 
and then the colonel's liberty and lands, to give him pardon-and 
a pension too ! 
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IN 

SCARCE a y= passes without some outstanding achievement of 
speed or endurance on the land, sea, or in the air; indeed, 
these events follow one another so rapidly that it is hard to 

sort one out from the rest, and to be able to say, truthfully, "That 
is the most wonderful triumph of all." For sheer adventure, 
however, the magnificent flight around the world by Wiley Post 
and Harold Gatty in 1931 must stand alone. 

It was late in May, 1931, that the world first heard with 
mild intcxcst of Post's and Gatty's proposed flight, for in these 
crowded times little attention is paid to anytl1ing that is not hard, 
accomplished fact. However, when it was announced in the 
Amcxican Press that tl1e two aviators had almost concluded tl1eir 
arrangements, and hoped to leave for Harbour Grace, Newfound
land, within the fuse week of June, the telegraph wires of the 
world began to hum. What was it all about? Which route 
had the flycxs decided to take? What were their plans? How 
long did they expect to take? In a mattcx of hours the news was 
being printed in every corner of the globe, for not only, it appeared, 
was this to be a flight which might well make history, but if it 
was successful it would be the most spectacular achievement in 
years. Mr. F. C. Hall, a wealthy Oklahoma oil man who was 
backing the flight, was reputed to have said that he would be 
surprised if Post did not put his plane round the world in seven 
days. 

There were delays, however, as is so often the case, and on 
June 22 the two airmen wcxe still awaiting the news that everything 
was favourable for them. Finally, on June 23, the big white 
and blue monoplane was wheeled out on to the tarmac in the early 
hours of the morning, and thousands of people who had heard the 
news came flocking to the field to cheer the flyers on their way. 

The crowd grew suddenly silent as the propeller moved. Stabs 
of flame shot from the exhaust as the engine burst into life, and 
the roar of more than four hundred horse-power echoed to the 

t63 • 
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heavens. Then, to the flash of photographers' bulbs, and the 
waving of a thousand arms, the plane began to move. A cheer 
which rose even above the engine's din swept the field. The wheels 
of the machine turned faster and faster, and the tail lifted. Faster 
and faster, dwindling in size as it sped away into the wind, the 
ship at last became air-borne. For one second, as the wheels left 
the ground, silence fell over the crowd, each man present realizing 
the suspense of that final moment; and then a last cheer went 
up. The flyers were safely up. They were on their way. 

No one had any doubts as to Wiley Post's ability to meet 
any emergency that might arise, and Gatty's skill as a navigator 
was well known. Both men had worked for a full year on 
their plans, and, as Post said himself shortly before the take-off, 
the Pratt and Whitney engine upun which the success of the flight 
and their lives depended, was "as fit as anything he had ever seen." 

Racing along through the air on the first stage of the long 
journey, it seemed that this opinion was justified, for a few hours 
later a ship, S.S. Drottingham, lying one hundred and twenty miles 
north-east of Cape Race, reported a wireless message from 
K.H.R.D.W.-their aeroplane-which stated that everything was 
going well; and at n.48 a.m. they arrived at Harbour Grace, 
Newfoundland, having covered the initial eleven hundred miles 
in excellent time. 

By 3.28 p.m., less than eleven hours after leaving New York, they. 
had refuelled and were on their way again, this time heading out 
across the wide Atlantic, towards Europe. The news of their 
-departure was received with great excitement in Berlin, where the 
flyers were eventually expected, and, according to a weather forecast 
from the British meteorological department, everything pointed 
towards a good journey ahead. No storms had been reported from 
the Atlantic during the night, and although there was occasional 
rain in the region of the Irish coast, visibility was predicted to be 
good. 

It was then that the first surprise of this amazing flight occurred. 
Not until they were actually on their way across the ocean were 
the officials of the Templehof aerodrome, Berlin, told that the 
airmen would be landing there the next day-their first stop after 
thousands of miles of travel without sighting land. Immediate 
preparations were made-but nothing happened, and the world 
was suddenly startled to learn that the machine was at Sealand 
.:icrodrome, Chester, in England! 

"Is this England, Scotland or Wales?" Post asked as he 
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clambered from the cockpit to meet the puzzled men who ran to 
meet him; and their bewilderment may well be imagined, when 
they were told calmly: "We have just flown the Atlantic." The 
two airmen then explained that they were slightly lost; they had 
met with half a gale on the last stage of their hop, but t!1at they 
had sighted a coastline early in the morning. Actually that coast 
was the west of Ireland, and they had flown on, crossing the Irish 
Sea before landing. The aeroplane had behaved splendidly, 
however, and after a good meal and a hurried look at maps and 
weather charts, they were cager to be on their way. 

Crowds flocked to the aerodrome the moment the news of their 
arrival spread through the countryside, and once more they were 
uproariously cheered as the giant monoplane gathered speed and 
took-off for Berlin-originally intended as their first stop. Their 
flying time for the Atlantic crossing had been sixteen hours and 
sc,·cnteen minutes, and at 12.45 p.m. on J unc 24 they landed again 
at Hanover, Germany. Five minutes later thel were in tl1e air 
again, but landed almo,t immediately to rcfuc, and it was not 
until 3.30 in the afternoon that the plane came roaring over the 
heads of vast crowds at Templehof aerodrome, to glide in to a 
perfect landin~, less tl1at thirty-six hours after leaving New York. 

Here, for tl1e first time, the full story of the Atlantic crossing 
was told, but not until they had almost fought their way from the 
machine to the aerodrome buildings. 

Later, however, when they spoke of the Atlantic crossing, it was 
realized how lucky they were to be there at all. For three hours 
visibility had been so bad that they had been unable to see the 
engine, and it was by the grace of God alone that they found a 
hole in the clouds, and saw land below them-Wales. 

At 2.38 a.m. t!iey left Berlin for Moscow, where they landed 
again after nearly nine hours in the air. German pilots of the 
Deutsche Luft Hanza company had marked their maps for them 
as a final effort to do anything in their power to help the great 
adventure. At Moscow there were few people to welcome them, 
and for this they were not sorry; they both said that it had been 
the toughest stretch of the trip to date, and they were glad of the 
chance of undisturbed rest. Until then, reports of their progress 
had been scanty, for, as Gatty said, he had all his work cut out 
with navigation problems, and had little or no time to use the 
radio; but after leaving Moscow every detail of their flight was 
headlines in the papers of the world. 

Taking off at dawn, with new maps and two hundred and 
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seventy-five gallons of petrol, they headed east once more. At 
7 .5 a.m. June 25, they were reported passing over Omsk, Siberia, 
and just after 9.30 they landed at Novo-Sibirisk. The trans-
Siberian journey was undoubtedly the most hazardous section of . 
their flight over land, for apart from the huge tracts of land ~n 
which they might well be lost for weeks should they be forced 
to descend, they had to fly over afforested, mountainous regions 
as well, where any landing must mean complete disaster. 

At 6.45 that same evening, however, they were off again, 
completing the next hop in safety, and with comparatively 
favourable conditions, landing at Irkutsk at 12.55. They had 
thus travelled half round the world on the fourth day since leaving 
home But they did not waste any time, and at 2.10 on the 
Saturday morning left again for Blagovetschensk, which they 
reached in just under six hours. A brief message from this Siberian 
post announced that the flyers would be taking-off for Khabarovsk 
at 10.30, a town some three hundred and fifty miles distant, and 
would refuel there for the next big hop to Nome. It was here 
that the first mishap occurred. On landing, the wheels of the 
monoplane became bogged in the mud, and for some time all 
efforts to free it were without success; but, working frantically and 
again_st time, men and horses were secured, and at last, heaving and 
straining, the volunteer crew dragged it clear and on to firm ground. 
By good fortune no damage was done, and other than by a loss of 
valuable hours the success of the flight was in no way jeopardized; 
and when they roared away from the field towards the boundaries 
of Asia they had already put behind them nine thousand µiiles of 
the total fifteen thousand to be flown. 

" Post and Gatty well ahead of schedule,,, came the next 
message. "Pushing relentlessly on, they are speeding eastward 
across the Siberian forests en route for Nome.,, 

At 2. 30 a.m. they arrived at Khabarovsk, refuelled, and left 
almost immediately for Alaska, from whence the next news was 
heard of them. Four coastguard boats patrolling the Bering Sea 
reported the reception of radio signals, but static was bad and no 
intelligible messages were picked up. Six and a quarter hours 
after ~e take-off, however, they landed at Soloman beach, thirty 
odd rrules from Nome. It was then Sunday, June 29, and with 
the las~ stages of that epic flight already in sight they .had u·sed up 
only six days and seventeen hours of their schedule. Less than 
thr~e hou_rs later the engi?e roared out again, and the plane 
vanished mto the haze which lay between them and Fairbanks. 
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By now they were dead ured, 1nd the stram of the flight had begun 
to tell on them Sleep must be had at all costs, even 1f only for 
an odd half hour, so urgent messages were sent on ahead, and 
prepar:iuons were made for their recepuon Tents and beds were 
erected on the field to enable them to snatch a handful of sleep 
while the plane was bemg refuelled 

In America the news of their progress was bemg followed '>y 
an cvcr-lllcrcasmg number of people, and terrific enthusiasm 
greeted every fresh morsel of news winch filtered through from 
the " back of beyond " Some there \\ ere who predicted almost 
unposstblc thmgs of the flyers, others \\ere c1uuous to the extreme, 
but scarce a soul m the whole of that huge contment was not 
tlunl.mg of the big white and blue monoplane that was mal.lllg 
hLStory for the Uruted States, and of the two gallant men who were 
nskmg cvcrythmg to carry out their plans 

Then from Fairbanks, came the next mcss.1ge "We are very 
urcd, but the worst 1s over By the day after tomorrow we should 
be ID New York ag:un " And New York prepared to greet them 
as only New York knows how At 9 24 am they left Fa1rbanl.s 
for Edmonton, wluch the)' reached at 7 30 that s.1me evenmg after 
a strenuous hop of nearly fifteen hundred miles At about 6 30 the 
followmg mormng they were off agam July 1, and their goal 
was almost m sight Tired, dead beat, but wllh the l.nowledge of 
success spurrmg them on, they urged the big machme onwards 
across America. At 5 15 p m they reached Cle; eland, Ohm, 
paused for a bnef half hour for fuel and a stretch, and took-off on 
ilic final lap 

A crowd thousands strong had reached the big Roosevelt field 
hours before the plane was expected, but m spite of that, everyone 
scanned the horizon nunute after mmute, m eagerness to be the 
first to shout, " Here they come " By 8 p m the roads to the 
airport were packed wllh cars and pedestrians, and sttll the crowds 
seemed to swell At last, JUSt before a quarter to nme, a hush 
fell over the amazmg gathermg Someone pomted, shouted The 
shout rose into a roar of yellmg and cheenng as a speck on the 
dark honzon took shape and grew The plane roared round the 
field, and then with engme 1dhng glided m to land They had 
succeeded From New York to New York, completely round 
the world tn less than ten short days 



GRENFELL OF LABRADOR 
By 

A. J. RUSSELL 

Two English boys who had been accustomed to roving the sands 
of Dee at will were taken by their nurse to a Welsh village to 
spend their holiday. The Welsh boys resented their intrusion 

into their games and drove them from the village green. 
One of the two, Wilfred Grenfell, a boy of about eight, 

happened to have among his forbears Sir Richard Grenville, the 
blood-letting, buccaneering, fire-and-glass-eating adventurer who 
alone fought the Spanish fleet to a standstill in the Azores. The 
thought of these Welsh boys daring so to treat English boys filled 
the eight-year-old lad with the same spirit of defiance that had 
animated his illustrious ancestor. 

The two youngsters returned and stormed the village green I 
Wilfred grew to manhood. With the same spirit of high 

adventure still animating him what was he to do in these latter 
• days of Queen Victoria and the mild reign of Edward the 

Peacemaker? 
In horse racing there are two types-the sprinters and the stayers. 

In the world of adventure there are kindred types-those who 
sprint to an objective, achieve it and return to wear the laurels of 
a brief but successful exploit, and those who set out on one great 
adventure composite of a multitude of adventures that last a lifetime. 
Of such high mettle and staying power is-Grenfell of Labrador f 

Nearly fifty years ago he went out to the sub-Arctic, to a 
country as vast and barren as it is strikingly beautiful, yet a place 
of forbidding rocks and snows swept by a sea of ice and described 
by the early explorers as " of no use to human beings" I 

He found this tract of the British Empire to be unknown and 
even unwanted, neglected and in great distress. He relieved its 
agony, and gave it health and prosperity. 

The first ship that ever sailed to Newfoundland was called the 
Grenfell after Sir Richard Grenville who could never spell his 
name correctly. But the vessel which Sir \Vilfred first took into 
these seas was the sailing-ship Albert captained by a Cornishman, 
a martinet on discipline. Newfoundland, which is half-way ro 
New York, was reached on the seventeenth day out. 

66S 
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Grcnfdl's ad,·cnturcs began at once. Just as he was admiring 
a rocky headland, his first sight of the American coast, he was 
astounded to sec the high cliffs, guarding St. John's Harbour, 
becoming enveloped in smoke. At the same time he felt the wind 
from the shore becoming hotter and hotter. He had arrived to find 
the city of St. John's in Hames for the third time in its history. 
Already some of the shippini; had been burned as they lay at 

.anchor and it looked as though his own ship might have to take 
refuge behind an iceberg. 

It seemed to him that his arrival in the town was opportune, 
jmt as it was when !Jtcr he arri\·cd on the scene of a shipwreck to 
find a lusty fukimo, with axe upraised, about to cleave open a 
box of T.N.T. c.,plosivc-to sec what was inside! 

But the inhabitants o( St. John's were surprisingly cheerful and 
quite content to speed him on his course 10 the fishing fleet where 
his offer of medical help would be still more welcome, for out 
there were over one thousand ships carrying thirty thousand souls. 

Tl,is great fleet had just s.1ilcd for the summer fishery. Follow
ing them for four hundred miles he came to Round Hill Island, a 
wonderful landmark clothed in verdant green and set in the purest 
blue. Great schools of whales '"noisily slapping the calm surface 
of the sea, as in an abandon of joy, dived and rose--" 

The new arrival anchored among many schooners in a wonderful 
natural harbour off Labrador. They flew the Red Ensign but could 
not have attracted more attention had they flown the Jolly Roger. 
A flag of welcome was quickly run up on every mast-head and 
there were immediate calls for medical aid. 

Nearly a thousand sick people requisitioned Grenfell's services 
on that very first voyage. Sir Wilfred describes some cases which 
were outstanding for r.athos and utter helplessness. The torture 
of an ingrowing toe-nail, which was put right in a few minutes, had 
incapacitated one toiler for years. 

The number of cases of anxmia, beri-bcri, scurvy, dyspepsia 
and tuberculosis due to poverty of diet was abnormally high. 
Among the Eskimos there had been terrible epidemics. 

A boy came on deck with the globe of one eye injured and 
suffering great pain. Grenfell removed the eye and the youth left 
grateful, but afraid that his girl would lose her affection for him 
now that he was so disfigured. He was told to call later and take 
his chance of getting a blue false eye to match his real one. Still 
later the doctor was accosted by a youth who asked him to look 
at his eyes. A first glance showed nothing wrong and the inquirer 
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was told to call for a special examination, whereupon he pointed 
proudly lo the false eye which was such a perfect match as to be 
undistinguishable. 

Thc povcrtv of diet was seen all along the coast, even among 
the animals. 

1

One night starving pigs broke into a church and 
ate the Bible. When asked what to <lo about the cases of bcri-bcri 
and scurvy Grcnfcll's reply was" cabbages." The indignant answer 
W!lS that the summer was too short to grow thcm. His reply to that 
was to lenothcn the: summer by raising the young plants under 
rrlass. It ,~1s a new idea to Labrador but it gave the population 
~rcen food and the vitamins needed for perfect health. 
0 

The Eskimos call the Northern Lights-" The Spirits of the 
Dead at Play." Their mysterious aurora illuminating the 
embattled cliffs which rise along the northern end of Labrador 
to a height of two or three thousand feet give this wonderful coast, 
beautiful by day, a romantic charm by night. Whatever worries 
one had could be lost by watching the fantastic dances of the 
Northern Lights playing over these mountainous cliffs. 

Grenfell would watch them often as he set out to answer an 
urgent summons, and rarely were his journeys without other 
excitement. One Easter Day he was summoned to attend a case 
sixty miles away. He started off and on the second day attempted 
to cross a frozen bay. Nearing the farther shore he found that 
the ice had thinned and he and his dogs drifted seawards. Waist 
deep in freezing water he induced his dogs to drag him to the 
firmer foothold of a passing ice-floe where his predicament was still 
precarious. Within living memory no one had ever been adrift 
on the ice in this bay, so there was no chance of his plight becoming 
known. 

Grenfell had lost his warm clothing and a bitter blast was 
blowing. The only way to live through the night was to kill some 
of his dogs and wrap himself in their skins. vVith considerable 
difficulty he killed three, wondering if he drifted into the open 
sea, whether he should not do the same to himself rather than die 
by inches. 

Having piled up the carcasses of the dead doas to make a wind
break he took off his icy soaking clothes and ~vrung them, then 
unravelled a rope and used the hemp as oakum socks for his boots. 
~e bound the frozen legs of his dead dogs together and made them 
mto a flagpole, and tore off his shirt and flew it as a flag of distress. 
He now thought that he could detect men under the cliffs and 
a boat putting out. He laughed at the folly of expecting human 
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beings m so remote a spot He felt chit he could not hold out for 
anotl,er t\\COI) four hours, but he had no scnsauon of fear 

As he \\as U'}mg to make a piece of 1cc scnc 1s a burmng glass 
to 1llumm.1te some \\Cl matches, lHS snow blinded C)CS suddenly 
c:iught the gleam of an oar. A boat drew alon1;s1de He had been 
seen the prc\lous night and Ins rescuers had 1hrc1dcd the 1cc blocks 
of an angry = to sa,e him I:very soul u1 the nearest Hllage 
shoal. hu frost bmcn hand 'IS he hndcd .. lookmg a weird ob1cc1, 
ucd ue m rags, stuffed out wuh oal..um and wrapped m bloody 
dog sl..ms" 

There \\as a certam I) pc of man m tl1e north whose fr1cndsh1p 
Grenfell did not culuvacc for he bche\Cd 11111 such were ta!.mg 
wifa1r advanu;;c of thctr !.nowlcdge that hereabouts was the gra,c 
prd of the AIIJnUc As many as forty ships l11d been lost here m 
a smglc g.le r"c ,csscls had been dmcn mto each other on the 
rods at one umc 

Sa1lmg nonh one day, Grcnfell's hospital ship picked up three 
cast:l\\a}S, the CCCIV of :I sh1r \\hose 01,ner the doctor suspected 
Accordmg 10 chem thCU' vcssc had run on a shoal and was \\Ccc!.ed 
By now Grenfell had auumcd many other duucs than that of a 
medical ,mssmnary m these pans As Llo)d's agent he turned 
about and \\ent to mspcct tl1c \Heel. whereupon the rescued s!.1pper 
as!.ed lca,c to sc;irch her for sometlung he had left behmd 

"Ccrtamly not/' s.:ud Grenfell, sull susp1c1ous 
Yet JUst before sunnsc the tlircc \\ere caught 1ttempung to row 

aboard and \\ ere ordered bac!. 1 hey returned full of bluff but 
looking very uneasy Grenfell found J perfect!) round hole m the 
wreck with no splmten mstde Such a hole could not hive been 
111.1dc by a roe!. In such c1rcumsc1nces he thought 11 wise to ,et 
swiftly. C:illtng late on tl1c O\\ ncr he wo\..c !um up By m1dmght 
he had purchased the sahcd wrcc!. for-half 1 dollar! 

Grenfell records with glee that he can sull sec the loo!. m tl1e 
C)C of the seller as he doled out tl1c ch,ngc That the owner, 1 
self made man, as !.cen 1s a ferret m a busmess deal, should have 
parted with the slup for that absurd pncc, \\as 1n admission that 
he had mtcnded to murder her for her tnsur Jncc 

Such cxpcncnccs showed the neccsmy of somebody underta!.mg 
to provide tlus desolate co1st wah a rcp1mng dock, 1nd although 
tins provmon could hardly be termed the \\Ori.. of a medical mission 
ary any more than mnumcnble other things done by Grenfell, he 
undertook the task of prov1d111g 11, wuh the result tl111 not only 
sailors' hvcs but their ships \\ere ,!so saved 
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As the years passed Grenfell became more and more useful to 
the British and Newfoundland governments. I-le was given the 
powers of a magistrate, and these he exercised with wide discretion. 
King Edward the Seventh once asked him how he provided himself 
with police on a coast where there were none officially enrolled. 
He replied that usually he swore in a man from an American 
university to act as a temporary loyal servant of His lvfajcsty. 

The greatest adventure of his life happened when he was 
middle-aged. He was returning from Englan<l to his duties when 
he became interested in a tall girl in black, the most beautiful 
woman on the '/vlauretania. 

For a day or two he debated whether he should take the risk. 
One day he went up to her and proposed marriage. Her reply was 
that he did not even know her name. This was true but he skilfully 
avoided it by saying, "That is not the issue. The only thing that 
interests me is-what your name is going to be.» 

It was a clever reply addressed to a girl who years ago when 
asked to go and hear a medical missionary talk about Labrador 
had refused in no unmeasured terms. He says that the genius of 
his family was always at its best on the rolling wave and on this 
occasion "it pleased God to add another naval victory to our 
annals." She was the daughter of the leader of the Chicago Bar 
with a beautiful home near Lake lvfichigan. 

As Lady Grenfell she has helped her husband develop his work 
of civilizing Labrador which, because of their efforts, is now rapidly 
coming into its own. 



"HOLY WAR" IN PERSIA 
By 

DENIS CLARK 

SOME )cars before the Great \Var, Persia, land of 1nc1cnt and 
L1ngu1d dmalr>, looJ..cd upon !lrnam as her first friend and 
protector. l heir cause \\as a common one agamst lmpcnahsuc 

Russ,a, tl1oui;h th;it of Perna \\JS urgent and cmbutcrcd by 
present cxplo1talJ011 and impending mvas1on wlnlc the llnush 
policy \\JS but a p;irt of that general dog m the manger dtstrust 
of Russian cxpanston denoted by tl1at popular chorus "The 
Roosh;ins shall 1101 ••,c Con stan u nople" The famed Shah of 
Perno, Muss:,fur u'Dm, "hose father hod v1s11ed the Great Whtie 
Queen, was \\llhng 10 betray !us country 10 these grasping Tartars 
m return for gold, and would ha\e done so had not the Bnush 
charge d'a!Taircs tempered Im autocratic r,ncrs by mgcmously 
osmung his sub1cc1s IOI\ 1rds a ' Conmtuuon " He did this by 
allm,mg ccrtam rcbclhously dcmocrauc merchants to use Im 
rcstdcncy's gardens as a sanctuar) (by ancient and modern pnv1lege 
foreign Jcsauons, some ,encrablc trees, and anuquc cannon, 
together wnh mosques, shrines, ropl stables, and telegraph offices 
\\ere all respected as sanctumcs) where they sta)ed, their stores 
remorselessly dosed, to the number of twelve thousand, unul the 
franuc shah granted thctr demands 'Tim consutuuon, 1s 1t to 
cat or to wear?" asJ..cd one of the dchghtcd and tnumphant rebels 
as he rushed forth to cnJoy the first attempt at democrauc 
government that Im country had known 

llut one )CJr later the Anglo-RusS1an Convcnuon of 1907 was 
signed, by which poor Perna was neatly d1v1ded mto zones of 
mtcrcs1cd m!lucnce Her shah fell completely under Russian 
control and Russian troops g 1mcd a foothold on the southern shores 
of the Caspian Sea, rcmammg there PcrSJ1 lost her trust Ill 

Bmam togetl1cr wnh her new and pnzcd consmuuon, while her 
hatred for Russm 1mp~1ently "'°lied It was at this ume, when 
she lay fnendlcss between the re!Vlng amb111ons of the Russ,an, 
Bnush and TurJ..tsh I:mp,res, that a young man came to her 
shores as reprcscntauvc of another great power of which she had 
scarcely heard Young \Vassmuss was appomted to Bushtre as 
consul for the German people 
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W assmuss was twenty-six when he first came to Persia in r909. 
Previously he had been in his country's consular service in 
Jvfadagascar, and it is possible that there, where Darius had con
quered and civilized, he found the seeds of interest and sympathy 
with the Persian race and its traditions which were to flower in his 
single-handed undertaking during the World War. To a German, 
a romantic intellectual such as W assmuss, there was tremendous 
appeal in this people of gracious antiquity, of splendid dress and 
manners, of vital and poetic speech. His enterprise, though it 
runs parallel with that of Lawrence of Arabia, seems to own a more 
tragic history even than his. 

On his first appointment to Bushire he made himself unpopular 
among the consuls and officials by his over brusque assertion of 
German rights and dignity, but before long he was reappointed 
to Madagascar. When, after three years, he returned to Persia he 
was a changed man. 

Persia may roughly, in shape alone, be compared to the Isle 
of Wight. Northward, in place of the Solent, her boundaries lie 
along Russia and the Caspian Sea, with Turkestan to the north
east. Her western boundary lies against Turkey and Arabia; to 
the east Afghanistan stands above Baluchistan. The Persian Gulf 
tilts up, washing her southern coast. Bushire, where vVassmuss 
returned once more as consul in 1913, stands at about two-thirds 
towards the landlocked end of the Persian Gulf. 

A different and gentler Wassmuss came back from Madagascar, 
and one who now was a master of the Persian language. Instead 
of attending entertainments and European clubs, he spent a great 
deal of his time riding about the barren district of Tangistan to 
the south of Bushire, making friends with the tribesmen. He 
wore their dress of slashed camel-hair cloak with a little hat like 
a high Basque beret, worn a trifle to one side of the head, which 
gave to his short, broad figure a grave, new dignity, enhanced by his 
long hair and candid, searching eyes. The tribesmen respected 
him for his medical knowledge and skill with horses, but most 
of all for his own unaffected wisd01n. So did he live and move 
among them until the outbreak of war in August 1914- Love for 
Persia and its people had grown in his heart, but at once he went 
back to Berlin to enlist. 

The rulers of Germany knew as well as the British the full 
meaning of the word "Jehad." Could they but get the Caliph of 
Islam to declare a holy war against the Infidels, the whole Muslim 
east from the 1V1editerranean to the Bay of Bengal would rise 
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against its British invaders, and the no less resentful followers 
of false gods, Hindus and placid Buddhists, might be expected !0 
follow suit. Wassmuss was despatched back 10 Constanunople m 
company with two other Germans of Persian experience: Oskar 
von Niedermeyer and Schunemann. The plan was that of Envcr 
Pasha, leader of the Young Turk movement. A jd,ad would be 
declared in Constantinople and the 01her holy cities under the 
Turks. Egypt, Arabia, Turke)' and Persia would become united 
(the Turkish ambitions, more Anglophil than Germanophil, were 
actually intent on expansion at Persia's expense) and a small corn• 
pany of Turks and Germans would pass unos1en1atiously through 
Persia to spread the fc,·er in farthest ,\fghanistan. Up would rise 
the emir at his fortress in Kabul, encouraged by lcuers and presents 
from both kaiser and caliph. The war would be on the very 
threshold of India, fiery propaganda should be bro.1dcast south
ward, and India herself in all her magnitude would rebel. English 
troops would have 10 be taken from France 10 maintain the empire, 
and so the opposition to the German ad,·ance westward would 
toner and give way. Victory would be in tl1e grasp of the central 
powers. 

The German mission was composed of \Vassmuss and the 
two others, together with a band of hearty young pioneers from 
German East Africa. These colonials were found totally unsuitable 
for the delicate work in hand and were sent home from Aleppo, 
but not before they had shaken the foundation of the expedition 
and thoroughly upset Wassmuss. It was probably largely to 
reassure himself and the remainder of his party that he suggested 
they should make their way from lfaghdad through that part of 
Persia which he knew so well, although it meant deviating from 
their direct route to Afghanistan. It was finally decided that 
Niedermeyer should go on with the main party to Kabul, while 
Wassmuss should go southward to rouse the tribes against the 
British. Schunemann went no farther than Kirm:mshah just over 
the Persian border. Accordingly, at the beginning of February, 
1915, Wassmuss and two Germans, Doktor Lenders and Bornsdorf 
set out. 

At that time the reigning shah was a youth of little initiative and 
with no formed policy. The Persian people, goaded by the Russians 
and encouraged by a Russian defeat at Tabriz, had all but decided 
to join the Turks. But the Turks in their victorious advance 
indulged their taste for barbarities at the Persian expense, thereby 
killing all sympathy with their cause. 
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Wassmuss took ship down the Tigris. Forty miles below Kut 
al Amara he landed to enter Persia through the obscure passes of 
South Duristan, making for Dizful, city of Persian Arabs, the 
most ardent for the jelzad. But close at hand ran the Anglo
Persian oil pipe-line, and the khans in its proximity had been well 
subsidized by the British. W assmuss, undaunted, spread his gospel 
with success, and the British missed support from these friendly 
khans, which they badly needed against the neighbouring Arabs. 
Their forces suffered a defeat. It was the first victory of 
Wassmuss. ;· 

Beyond Dizful, at Shustar the British were informed o~ the 
Germans' presence and a party came to their lodging to capture 
·them. They had escaped, and were not heard of again until they 
were a hundred miles south at Behbehan on the road to Shiraz. 
But here they were betrayed by a khan who invited them to his 
house and imprisone1 them. Bornsdorf alone was warned of the 
trap and Red back to Baghdad. A messenger was sent to Bushire, 
and soon a British detachment was on its way, but when the officer 
entered the prisoners' locked room only Lenders was to be seen. 

1 
Somehow W assmuss had escaped again. 

This second escape started the host of fabulous stories that grew 
- LlUS up," .Wassmuss, not only among the admiring Persians but 
a.1. turned r apprehensive Britons too. 

2Vards th,.11ext heard of at Barazjar between Bushire and Shiraz, 
and a differe,Captain Noel, a famous warrior, volunteered to put an 
end to e wrJventurings. He went forth on horseback alone, dis
covered di.q· man's place of hiding, collected a little force and 
captured' 'W assmuss red-handed, inciting the tribesmen by pamphlet 
and word of mouth to turn out the British. Noel put Wassmuss 
under guard and ordered a policeman to bring him to Bushire next 
morning. That night the horse of W assmuss fell sick and, with his 
guard's consent, every half-hour he visited its stable. Towards 
dawn the guard grew sleepy and at last omitted to accompany 
the captive. Suddenly W assmuss was on his malingering charger's 
back and galloping off across country. So he escaped once more, 
and now the Persian hinterland openly declared itself for him. 
With an abortive gesture Noel put a great price upon his head, but 
this was cancelled from headquarters, and Noel was recalled to 
Bushire for his own safety. , 

Presently W assmuss arrived among the Qashqai, most power
ful of Persian tribes, riding through the dreadful " Cursed Range " 
of mountains, ,vhere he incited the chiefs and headmen to rise. 
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They \\ere ready listeners, for the Brmsh had plotted 1gainst the 
overthrow of their cl11ef, and \V 1ssmuss spoke sweetly of the 
J..a1scr's sympathy and alTecuon By now the story was general 
in Persia that the mighty emperor had himself embraced the true 
faith of Islam Wassmuss turned b1cJ.. t01,ards Shiraz 

Shiraz 1s a beauuful, gardened city among barren, golden 
hills He made Im way to the gcnd1rmenc, st11Tcd with S"edes of 
pro-German sympathy, 1, here he was received wtth applause, and 
installed l11msclf to mmgue w11h the governor and surrounding 
J..hans I-le preached of Bnush perfidy and 1mmment defeat, findmg 
ardent support Ill a party calling me!£ the "Fighters in the /ehad" 
W11h them he arranged that there should soon be warfare Ill the 
hinterland of the gulf, 111 the country of the Qashqats and ag:unst 
Shiraz 

Had 1t been in \Vassmuss s mind to discmcr the Brmsh policy 111 

Pcrsta, he would have found tl1at all their thoughts were centred 
upon the T1gns, up winch their forces were slowly dnving tl1e 
Turks But 1t ",s not h,s pohcy that tl1e1r intentwns should be 
recognized otl1crw1se than turning inward upon Persian terntory, 
and tl,us he betr1) cd tl1e land he loved, for he told its people at a 
great mceung at Boraz1ar that the Brtush were commg to over 
run their country He flattered their courage and prowess, and so 
at last it was deC1ded tint war should be declared War should be 
declared against Buslure by a brave man with a llag, at dawn of the 
second d1y after the mcctmg, and at once an attack should be 
delivered 

At the appointed hour and trysung place \Vassmuss \\11ted 
among the palms, alone By midday a few warnors arnved and 
presently sank mto pleasant s,estas under the cool green shade 
from fury, Wassmuss passed to wlusthng Bach and ph1losoph1cally 
readmg, unul almost at sundown appeared a great concourse whICh 
lacked only one no11ble clucftam s band to complete the army 
When the sun sank the troops disbanded, but as they dispersed the 
m1ssmg khan arnved, made late by a search for errant sheep He 
was now all eagerness for the fray and with lus party galloped over 
the lull ag:unst Bushire, where he shot some Indian cavalrymen 
before returmng m triumph 

About the same time Wassmuss'sJropaganda reached a certam 
zealous mullah who at once declare a holy war at MaJ..ran and 
led the tribesmen agamst Chahbar m the neighbourhood of Bushire 
In the battle a few Bnush were killed but the tribesmen were 
dnven off which, despite Wassmuss's assurances of their helplessness 
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brought them back to some respect for British might. How
ever, at last, in late June, the general rising he had worked for 
occurred. A battle took place at Bushire between a thousand tribe~ 
men and the British garrison, armed with an old field-gun and a 
machine-gun. W assmuss went into action with his friends, 
exhorting them. After some desperate charges, led by the sheiks, 
the tribesmen fled. 

Although it is recorded that among Persian charms there are 
certain that are ordained for the especial safety of fleeing generals, 
they should not be accounted an unvalorous race. Given a high 
cause, or oppression to overthrow, without doubt they would have 
fought as gallantly as any other race of whom a phlegmatic attend
ance on sudden disintegration, pride of a European army, was not 
expected. But now their ideals were too confused for so poetical 
a race, which perhaps account for the mild effects of their rising 
against the British. 

They called on these alien troops to quit Bushire and, when 
they would not, pillaged about that city. The British were forced to 
obtain their supplies from the sea, but presently other vessels than 
supply ships came steaming up the gulf. H.M.S. Juno, Pyramus, 
Lawrence and Dallzousie cast anchor off Bushire and the Union 
Jack was hoisted above that city. Soon a landing-party set about 
cutting down the palm trees of those rebellious tribesmen who 
had gone against Bushire. At Dilbar many boats filled with armed 
men, covered by ships' great guns, forced a landing against the 
resisting warriors and a brisk little battle was fought. Shells from 
the warships began to fall among the palm groves held by the 
tribesmen, who fled, to open fire again at dawn of the next day, 
when they saw their trees still falling. Their shots were answered 
enthusiastically from the ships, which, owing to an error, now 
trained their heavy weapons on the groves where the British 
sailors were at work. 

These the amazed tribesmen presently saw running for their 
lives, leaving many dead, all of which they confusedly credited to 
their own prowess and stratagem, though some numbers of them 
were slain when they returned to their forsaken, ravished groves. 
So was this held a very great victory for the Persian arms. 

Shortly af tcrwards they triumphed again, for, encouraged by 
\Vassmuss, the sheiks attacked Bushin; in strength and, although 
the attackers were routed, in the dense morning mist that covered 
the low-lying land they ran headlong into a body of British cavalry, 
sent to cut off their retreat. These were taken utterly by surprise 
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and eighty \\ere dam. Jubilant tales of the" Anglccs" defeats 
spread all about Persia. 

Now \Vassmuss J..ncw that his plans ,1cnt well and that, as he 
had schemed, British uoops, b.1dly needed against the Turks to the 
north, 11crc bcm9 dl\erted to Persia. On October 10, 1915, the 
Bnthh residents an Shiraz. \\ere made prisoners and led away to 
carti,ity at Abram, the palace of Zair Kh1da1r, where they Sla)Cd 
ul late in 1916 \\hen they 11ere exchanged. At Ahram, Wassrnuss 
\\as said to ha,c a "\'oircless" wuh \\Inch he comerscd directly 
\\1tl1 the l.aascr at Berlin. It \\JS a most useful mstrumcnt, for the 
L1iscr meted out praise and blame as they were deserved by the 
surrounding chiefs, l.ccpmg them m a ,ua1able stale of lopl 
hum1luy. Actually 1t \\as nothing more than an 1mpresme col
lccuon of wares and clccmc light bulbs winch rccea,cd or 
,ouchsafcd just \\hat emanated from \Vassmuss's own head. 

Mcan\\lnlc. on Apnl 29, 1916, Townsend had surrendered at 
Kut: the mcst tcmble blow that Bnush prestige had )Ct suffered 
m the cast. T\\o malhon pounds, the rcucat of the whole force to ltS 

base, and the ourrcnder of us guns, offered by the Bnush GO\ern
ment as terms, \\Cre refused by Emcr Pasha, and mcl,e thousand 
Briush and Indian uoops \\ere made prisoners. Yon dcr Goltz, the 
German Facld-Marshal, made has headquarters at Baghdad, and 
the Bnush cause in tl1e cast tottered. Things \\ere m the balance. 
D1sscns1on arose bcm ccn the Germans and Turl.s, who entered 
Persia m eonsaderable sucngth, instead of consohdatmg their posa
uon on the Tagm. They drO\ e back the Russians, but their lane 
lengthened and dwindled e,cn as, m Galhpor., the Brmsh were 
forced to retreat. In Iraq the TurJ..s \\ere forced from Baghdad by 
General Maude and from Hamadan m north-\\ est Persia by the 
reinforced Russaans. The Persian mbesmcn pre> cd upon their 
broken column. 

The Bnush hold on Persia began to ughtcn. Syl.cs formed the 
South Persian Railes, D)cr guarded Persian Baluchistan, Dun
s1crv11le (Kaplmg's hero of "St.111.y and Co.") advanced against 
those 111 the forests on the west of the Caspian. Naedcrme>er, 
after frightful pnvauons, had crossed the deserts 10 Afghanistan and 
reached Kabul, but his m1ss1on was frmtlcss, and he with h1S party 
returned at length to Germany, leaving Wassmuss alone m Persia. 

W1th the powerful chiefs of the Qashqa1S and the men of 
Kazcrun, Wassmuss joined battle w11h the South Persian Rifles m 
the counuy north of Shiraz. The new and hasuly formed regt• 
ment was a polyglot assembly of Persian mbcsmcn with Brmsh 
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officers. They were surprised by the sheiks in the snow-c~vered 
mountains, an officer was killed, and they fled in confusion. High 
prestige and great optimism came to the men of Kazerun and 
Qashqai: 

Wassmuss was joined at this time by another German, Spiller, 
a refugee from Turkestan, who stayed with him till the end; the 
first of his own countrymen that he had seen since Bornsdorf fled 
in 1915. The British, bitterly vengeful, sought for him, forcing 
him constantly to be on the move. He was attacked by robbers 
and wounded, so that for the rest of his life he went lame. His 
friend, Saulat ud Dawla, chief of the Qashqais, led his men against 
the British but was defeated, and Wassmuss's only gain was a 
mutiny engineered among the South Persia Rifles. Another attack 
was made on Shiraz, but this, too, failed, and at last at Firuzabad 
Saulat ud Dawla was utterly broken by Sykes's forces. Wass
muss retreated to the hinterland, where he remained until the 
British sent news to him of the signing of the Armistice. They 
demanded that he should give himself up at Bushire, promising 
to repatriate him without penalty. He refused, declaring that his 
capture ,vould be a violation of Persian neutrality. 

Sadly Wassmuss and Spiller parted from their friends. He 
expressed great sorrow that he had not brought them victory or 
gain. Then, with the assistance of the Kazerun chief, Nasr Diwan, 
himself a fugitive, they set out to cross into Turkey. Wassmuss 
abandoned his Persian clothing and, in European dress, gave 
himself out to be a LVfr. Witt of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company. 
\iVith the connivance of his friends he was well on his road to 
escape when, in March of r9r9, he indiscreetly attended a feast given 
by one of his old allies, a chief at Kashan. An Armenian tele
graphist informed the British and he was arrested at Gum on the 
Persian border. 

At Tehran, partly through malice, partly through misunder
standing, Wassmuss was shockingly treated : beaten by Indian 
soldiers and dragged through the mud on his back to the legation 
office. He lay, and was mocked while they told him their plans 
for his disposal. At Kaswin somehow he escaped and, after a 
taxi-driver had erroneously all but delivered him back into captivity, 
came at last to the German Legation. In the autumn he was 
brought to British-occupied Cologne where he was set free. 

Wassmuss went back to his native Saxony and married. He 
was appointed head of the Eastern Department in Berlin, where 
hC'" worked for two years. But remorse for the evil he had brought 
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upon Ins friends ne,er ceased to trouble lum, aggravated by a claim 
for a large sum wluch the shc1l.s $.11d he had prom1><:d them for 
their help. lie c.il!ed on Ins go,crnment to mal.e >ettlcment to 
the extent of fhe tl1ousand pounds. But how could Germany pay 
her partners m defeat, \\hen her conqucrers demanded far more 
than she could find? 

Wassmuss 1pphcd for lca,e and armed at Duslmc, where he 
\\OO con>ent £ram the llnush authonucs to hold a gre:it meeung 
of the she,l.s. He rropoundcd a pL111, suggc,tcd b; a friend, a 
German agncultura ~pert. I le would >ettle m the Tan~ast:111 
country and farm 11, pa;mg the prcxccds tm,ards lus debt of 
honour. The Dnush \\ere not encouragmg. ·n1e German GO\crn
mcnt mcd to dissuade ham, at last agrcemi; to P'1Y the sum he had 
asl.ed. He tool.. at, but held to !us plan. Modern 1mplcmcnts and 
farm maclunery \\ere imported, and the sheal.s agreed to \\all 
for their money to come from the firm's prosperity. 

But sc,en ;cars pas>ed and m spate of all has elforts 11 dad not 
prosper. The sheiks had grown suspacaous of \\ lute men, cc.1scd 
10 support ham, finally dclabcratcly worl,ed against ham. Suddenly 
one day they arrived an force, dcmandmg, despne their former 
agreement, mstant and full sculcmcnt of tl1c debt. They demcd 
any former acceptance of lus plan. He \\JS declared banl.rupt. 
D1scred11ed, vanquished m the courts, dishonoured, he left for 
Derian m Apnl, 1931. 

Dasappomtmcnt and treachery brol.e has heart. He fell ill that 
November and, as he by dymg, learnt that m the High Court 
iudgment had finally been gi,en for ham agamst those who had 
been his friends. That he had for comfort, he who had worl.ed 
and risked so much to mal.c the affairs of his own country and of 
that other that he lo,ed run together towards victory. 



TEN THOUSAND MILES ON 
HORSEBACK 

By 
H. F. TSCHIFFEL Y 

The following extract is taken from the adventures of A. F. 
Tschiffely, who travelled on lwrseback from Buenos Aires to New 
York with his two famous horses, Gato, and Mancha. At this 
point of hfs journey he is accompanied by a Mr. W. who insisted 
on attempting the adventure of crossing the Andes on horseback. 
Mr. W. wa, so badly bitten by mosquitoes tliat lie caused Mr. 
Tschiffely serious alarm. 

J\ FTER Limatambo our way lay through beautiful wooded valleys 
fi with marvellous and exuberant vegetation; veritable 

paradise for naturalists. The trail passed under enormous 
trees or again through regular forests of bamboo, and the rocks 
along the rushing and foaming streams were overhung with many 
varieties of delicate ferns. On some rocks there were big trees 
with peculiar roots hanging down like huge snakes, and on these 
roots grew big brown knobs that resembled enormous potatoes. 

Sometimes we were winding our way through narrow and deep 
valleys, with walls of rock that seemed to reach the clouds on 
either side, and then again we had to zig-zag up a rough trail, 
stumbling, scrambling and slipping. Men and beasts were drip
ping with perspira_tion, and every now and again we had to halt 
to recover our breath, and so we slowly climbed higher and higher. 

We always went along in single file, and one day, whilst we 
were slowly moving along one of those giddy trails, Gato stepped 
too near the edge, and some loose rocks gave way under his hind 
leg. He lost his footing and shot over the side and went sliding 
towards the edge of a deep precipice. For a moment I watched 
in horror, and then the miracle happened. A solitary sturdy tree 
stopped his slide towards certain death, and once the horse had 
bumped against the tree he had enough sense not to attempt to 
move. I took off my spurs and climbed down towards him, and as 
soon as I had reached the trembling animal I beo-an to unsaddle 
him with the utmost care, for should he move andbfall, I would at 
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least s:ive my few precious belongings. Poor Gato had scented 
danger, and was pitifully neighing to his companion, who was 
above in s:ifety. It was not his usual neigh-it had in it a note of 
desperation and fear. 

Once uns:iddled, I made sure that he could not move from the 
spot until preparations were made to assist him from above. 
When all was ready the horse was hauled back to safety, but had it 
not been for the fact that Gato spread out his forelegs like a frog, 
he would have overbalanced backwards, and the chances were 
that he would have swept me with him, for I was guiding the 
s:ilvagc operations from below. My heart was palpitating so 
violencly chat I chought it would burs(, 1mt once both of us were 
s:ifcly back on the trail that now looked like a paradise to me, I 
looked through the s.1ddlc bags to sec if there was a drop left to 
celebrate the miraculous escape; however, we were out of luck in 
that line and had to wait until we came to a spring, where we 
washed down the fright, 

After crossing the Apurmac River we came to the roughest 
and most hroken country imaginable. Little bridges spanned deep 
canyons and ravines, and the trail led over high passes and through 
deep gorges and winding valleys. The condition of my friend was 
getting worse every day, and he was no longer able to use his hands. 
The infections on his face had made shaving impossible, and so 
his beard had grown considerably. The matter that oozed out of 
his running sores had dried and mixed with his now stubby beard, 
making his appearance anything but attractive, to say the least. 

Some of the inclines we had to climb were almost heart
breaking, and we had to be very cautious not to overstrain our 
animals. 

In a beautiful and fertile mountain valley we rested in a 
picturesque village, and there my companion was obliged to change 
his mules. The cunning people asked exorbitant prices, for they 
knew that he would either have to pay what they demanded or 
else go on foot. After having tried to cure his infections and 
having chased around for mules for five days we were finally ready 
to push on. 

When we got eventually to Ayacucho a doctor immediately 
attended to my friend, and high time it was, for the flesh of his 
hands had positively begun to rot. From here, Mr. W. could 
reach the railway terminus by automobile, and the train would 
take him over the last range down to Lima. The best hotel in 
the town was dirty and lacking in many respects, but ,,c were 
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happy to be in it, and once the animals had been accommodated 
and fed we sat down to a hearty meal, and shortly after we were 
making up for some of our lost sleep. 

The second range of the Andes was behind us now, and 
the horses were in such excellent condition that I had no doubt 
that only an accident could prevent us from reaching Lima and 
the Pacific Ocean. 

After a few days Mr. W. was well enough to travel without 
running a risk, and accordingly he arranged to leave on a lorry 
that was about to make the trip to the railway terminus. 

I-le had hardly left when heavy rains began to pour down, and 
when 1 met him again some three years later, he told me that 
his adventures had by no means come to an end, for the lorry 
was held up owing to landslides, and farther along some bridges 
had been washed away and he had to cross over two rivers in 
baskets hung on cables. Finally he arrived in Lima, and after 
two months his wounds had healed completely, leaving only a 
few scars to remind him of his joy ride across one of the Andean 
ranges. 

Landslides and swollen rivers made it impossible to follow the 
road and compelled me to make a large detour over the mountains 
to the west. Natives who knew these regions advised me to take 
a guide, for alone I should have difficulty in finding the direction 
among the numerous little Indian footpaths. 

With the mayor's assistance I found an Indian in a village who 
agreed to come with me, but unfortunately the man could neither 
speak nor understand Spanish. I bought some provisions, and 
without losing time started out, the guide, like most Indians, pre
ferring to go on foot, arid even when the horses went at a trot 
he kept up with us with ease. After some time he led us into 
very rough country, and often he made a sign to me to go ahead, 
and then he took a short cut, and later I found him sitting some
where far ahead, chewing coca whilst waiting for us. 

We had crossed some giddy and wobbly hanging bridges before, 
but here we came to the worst I had ever seen or ever wish to see 
again. Even without horses the crossing of such bridges is apt 
to make anybody feel cold ripples running down the back, and, 
in fact, many people have to be blindfolded and strapped on 
stretchers to be carried across. Spanning a wild river the bridge 
looked like a long, thin hammock swung high up from one rock 
to another. Bits of rope, wire and fibre held the rickety structure 
together, and the floor was made of sticks laid crosswise and 
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covered with some coarse fibre matung to give a foothold and to 
prevent shppmg that \\ould mev1tably prove fatal The width of 
tins c>.traordmary piece of engmccnng w1s no more than four feet, 
and its length must h1ve been rough!) one hundred and fifty yards 
In the middle the tlung sagged down h1.e a slac1. rope 

I went to cxamme 1t closely, and the very sight of 1t made me 
fed giddy, and the thought of what might easily happen produced 
a fcehng m my stomach 1s 1£ I had swallowed a block of ice 
For a while I hcs11ated, and tl1en I decided to chance 1t, for there 
\\US no otl1er alternauve but to return to Ayacucho and there wait 
for the dry season I unsaddled the horses, and g1vmg the Ind.tan 
the lead /me I made srgns co him Co go ahead wrch Mancha first. 
Knowmg the horse well, I caught !um by the tail and walked 
behind tal1.mg to hnn to 1.eep hnn quiet When we stepped on 
the bridge be hesitated for a moment, then he sniffed the matung 
with susp1c1on, and after cxamining the strange surroundings he 
hstened to me and cautiously advanced As we approached the 
deep sag in the middle, the bridge began to sway hombly, a11d 
for a moment I was afraid the horse would try to turn bac1., wluch 
\\ould have been the end of !um, but no, he had merely stopped 
to wait until the swinging motion was less, and then he moved 
on again I was nearly choking wllh exc11ement, but 1.ept on 
talkmg to him and pattmg his haunches, an attention of which he 
was very fond Once we started upwards after havmg crossed the 
middle, even the horse seemed to reahze that we had passed the 
worst part, for now he began 10 hurry towards safety His 
WCJght shook the bridge so much that I had to catch hold of the 
wires on the sides to 1.eep my balance Gato, when !us turn came, 
scemg his compan10n on the other side, gave less trouble and 
crossed over as steadily as if he were walkmg along a trail Once 
the horses were safely on the other S1de we earned over the pac1.s 
and saddles, and when we came to an !ndta11 hut where "clucha ' 
and other native beverages were sold we had an extra long dnnk 
to celebrate our successful crossing, whilst the horses quietly grazed 
as 1£ they had accomphshed nothmg out of the way 

Torrential rams began to pour down, and the mountain trails 
were soon converted mto ruslung streams that earned earth and 
loose stones with them, and often we had to Walt until the 
downpour ceased before we could proceed 

The gmde pomted towards a mountam side that towered up 
mto the sky hke a wall, and 1t seemed to me that he tried to 
make me understand that we would have to chmb up there, but as 
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this looked like an impossibility to me I thought I must be mis
understanding him. Much to my surprise our path led straight -
towards this formidable mountain side, and presently we started 
up a neck-breaking path which had been partly hewn and partly 
worn out of the rocky wall. It was so steep and slippery that 
at first I considered it a physical impossibility for horses to climb 
up there, and when we finally came to the top I saw that another 
similar obstacle was ahead of us. A traveller soon gets used to 
such disappointments in the Andes, for often, after having reached 
\vhat one thought would be the end of a long and weary climb, 
one sees another ahead, and frequently one has by no means finished 
with the eternal zig-zags even when the second has been 
surmounted. 

The Indians in these parts may appear to be sullen, but yet I 
found them kind and hospitable. I shall always remember how 
well a solitary woman treated us when we arrived at her hut. Her 
husband was away, and so she was left alone with the children. 
She prepared food for us, and in return I gave her and the children 
some chocolate, for the good woman refused to accept money. 
\¥hen daylight permitted we were glad to be off again, for it was 
bitterly cold, and my fingers were stiff and aching. 

I was hopir:ig that the clouds and fogs would lift towards noon, 
but this did not happen, and as time went on it became darker and 
darker. Towards evening thunder began to rumble in the distance, 
and suddenly a furious storm began to rage around us. The Indian, 
who was carrying our small food supply on his back, hurried ahead, 
and when we found an overhanging rock we took shelter under it. 
The rain poured down in such torrents that I was thankful not to 
be on a slope or in one of those trails in a hollow. 

When the storm had passed the Indian left me, and, thinking 
he had merely gone to see what the weather was likely to do, I 
sat down to wait for him. After about a quarter of an hour I began 
to ,vonder what was keeping the man away for so long, and went 
to look for him, but although I searched in every direction and 
called, there was no sign of him. It was already dusk and still 
he did not appear, so I unsaddled and prepared to spend the night 
under the rock where we had taken refuge during the storm. 
Obviously the cunning Indian had returned towards home, taking 
with him all my food supplies, and as I had paid him in advance 
he must have thought it foolish to face further hardships, especially 
during an abnormally severe rainy season. 

This was by no means the first time I had been in similar 
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situations, and so I sculcd down to make the best of it until dawn . 
would permit us to continue. • 

In the c,·ening I sighted a small sculement on a slope, and "hen : 
I arrived there the a/ea/di: (alderman) told me I was i~ l'auc:ira, : 
and in spite of not being any tl1e wiser for tliis piece of intorm;itton, , 
l was glad to be _ihere, f~r at lc:.1st there were ho~ of getting 
sometl,ing to cat. fhe Indian a/ea/Ji: ga,·e me quarters tn an empty 
hut next to his, and after a while brought me a ste:iming plate of '. 
barley soup and a bundle of straw for the horscs. 

At sunrise the alc,1/Ji: put me on a trail, informing me that by 
following it l would hit the" Meiorada," which is the terminus of 
the Central Peruvian Railroad. More tlian once I thought I must 
have gone the wrong war, for c1·e11ing 11·as approoching, and still . 
I could scc no railway line. Rounding a bend my fears were dis
pelled, for far below us, in a green valley, I s.iw a tl1in line, like 
a black thread that wound and twisted along the foot of the 
mountain. We were safe, £or this must be a railroad, a thing 
I had not seen £or a long, long time. 

From the railway terminus, going was easy to Huanca)'O, the 
first passably decent place we had struck for a long time. 

This little town tS noted for ii. Indian marker, which is held 
every Sunday, and which is probably the most important and busy 
of its kind an the whole of South America. On Saturday after
noon, and early on Sunday morning, Indians come nocking into 
town from far and near. l'ottery, leather goods, hand-\\oven 
blankets, dyes, grain, cleverly carved and paill(cd calabashes, herbs, 
etc., arc sold at low prices, provided the buyer knows how to 
barter with the thrifty ,·endors. Up to thirty thousand people gJther 
weekly in this town, and nowhere else have I seen such a busy and 
colourful Indian markeL 

l am certain that the horses enjoyed their stay in Huancayo as 
much as I did, and I was sorry when I had to take them out of 
their alfalfa field. lt would not take us long now to cross the 
last mountain range. •• 

l~ecent l~ndsli.des again forced me lo make a large detour, but 
luckily a fatr tratl led towards Tarma, a charming little town in 
a beautiful fertile valley where the climate is one of eternal spring. 
A very goo1 ~oad connect~ Tarma. with Oroya where the Cerro 
de Pasco Mmrng Corporauon has !Is smelting plant. I followed 
this winding road for a few miles, and then took a short cut over a 
mountain to save time and distance, 

The mining corpuration has a very good hotel in Oroya, and the 
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officials did everything to make me comfortable. Near the smelter 
the Americans have even made a golf links. 

I visited the smelters, and next day continued over the mountains 
to another American-operated mine, where I was again treated 
with great kindness. The following day we crossed over the Ticlio, 
the highest point we reached in the third Andean range, some 
sixteen thousand five hundred feet above the sea. 

In two days we were down in the hot plains near the Pacific 
coast. The sudden ,change of atmospheric pressure affected my 
hearing, for my ears were humming and buzzing, and I constantly 
heard noises like the ringing of bells. 

Having no other change with me, I was still wearing my heavy 
leather clothes which made me feel the heat doubly. My face was 
so badly chapped with the cold winds of the high regions that I 
had not been able to shave for some days, and my appearance was 
such that even the street urchins on the outskirts of Lima shouted 
" bandolero " after me. The three of us were covered with dust, 
and perspiration fairly dripped· off us, so I could hardly blame the 
guttersnipes. 

In the morning I had telephonically advised the Argentine 
minister that I would arrive in the capital at four p.m., but as I had 
timed it badly I was in the centre of the town over one hour before 
time. I dismounted in front of an hotel in the centre of the town, 
where we had arranged to meet. Soon a small crowd collected 
around us, and presently a policeman elbowed his way through the 
bystanders to see what was happening, and when he saw me he 
stared as if he were looking at the Wild Man of Borneo. When I 
explained who I was he gave me a broad smile, and kindly offered 
to look after the horses whilst I went into the hotel to see if anybody 
had arrived. When I walked into the lobby, the employees' looks 
were real studies, for they had probably never seen such 
a rough-looking specimen of humanity before. 

I suddenly remembered that I still had my guns on me, and 
when I saw that nobody was there to greet me I thought it would 
be entertaining to have a little joke to pass away time. It was 
obvious that nobody suspected who I was, and so I walked to the 
room-clerk's desk and asked him for a room with a bath, but instead 
of answering he rushed away to consult with the manager, and 
~ was not at all surprised when he returned and very apologetically 
mformed me that all the rooms were occupied but that there was 
a quite good hotel not far from there. 

Instead of leaving I returned to the lobby where I sat down and 
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ordered a bottle of beer, and as they could not very well tell me 
that they had fimshed thetr Stoel-., the waiter reluctantly placed a 
bottle and glass before me and quickly rcured to the place where 
he had stood before, acung something like a performing dog run 
mng back to Im stool after havmg gone through Ins rcpcrt01re of 
tncl-.s 

After some ume the Argenune mm1ster, accompamed by a few 
prommcnt men and friends, atnvcd, and when the hotel people saw 
that they had come to greet me, they looked as embarrassed as if 
they had suddenly lost their trousers An Argcnunc sportsman who 
owned several racehorses trnmcd1atcly offered me his stables, and 
soon after Mancha and Gato were trymg to make up for what they 
had mused m the mountains 

I bought myself some smtable clothes for cuy wear, and next 
mormng, after havmg batl1cd and shaved, and generally " dolled 
up," I sat down at my table to have breakfast My appearance was 
now so different that the wam:r asked me kmdly to move to another 
table, telling me that the one I was S1tUng at was reserved for " the 
Argentine nder." 

The first day's nde from Lima was to take me to Ancon, some 
t\\enty odd miles Knowing that I would find no fodder there I 
had sent a bale of hay ahead by tram, for a railway connects tins 
little bathmg resort with the capital About half way I was stopped 
by a soldier of the g11ard1a c1v1l who demanded to see my licence 
for firearms, a document I did not possess He very politely asked 
me to accompany him to the local headquarters where I explained to 
the capztan who I was, and this gentleman mued me a permit m 
order to prc,cnt my betng held up again 

Tins httle mc1dcnt proved to be a blessing m d1sgmse, for the 
officer mformed me that a nver I had to cross a little farther ahead 
was high and therefore dangerous, and the cap,tan kmdly sent a 
soldier w1tl1 me to show tl,e best place to cross I never mmded 
sw1mmmg nvers, but when I had to do this nght alongside railway 
bndges that arc unposs1ble to cross with horses, I was none too 
pleased If 1t was possible to swun the horses near the bndge I 
usually unsaddled the ammals and carried everything over on foot, 
walkmg on the sleepers, and thus savmg myself the trouble of 
havmg to wrap everytlung up m a waterproof sheet 

A few miles before we reached Ancon we entered the first sandy 
desert Near here the last battle between Chih and Peru was fought, 
and the dead were buned m this stretch of desert where they fell 
In time the Winds shifted the sand, cxposmg a mass of skulls and 
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bones. What a resting place for those who gave their lives for their 
country! 

It was a good thing that I had sent some hay ahead, for other
wise the horses would have had to pass another night on empty 
stomachs. Water is very scarce in many places along the Peruvian 
coast, and even in this fashionable bathing resort it is sold at ten 
centavos a tin. 

Contrary to the practice of most travellers in dry regions, I carried 
no water. For my own use I had a flask of brandy, and another 
filled with lemon juice mixed with a little salt. This concoction 
was very stimulating but tasted so bad that I was never tempted to 
drink much at a time. As for the horses, I calculated that the 
energy wasted by them in carrying water would be greater than the 
actual benefit derived from drinking it, so they only drank when 
we came to a river or some village. 

After leaving Ancon we travelled over high sand dunes, and at 
eventide, in a fertile plain, we arrived at a big hacienda belong
ing to a Chinaman, whose hospitality I shall never forget. The 
next day's trip being a long one we started long before daybreak. 
When I saddled up I thought my saddle-bags were rather heavier 
than usual, and later I found out that my kind host had filled 
them with all sorts of good things during the night. 

The first rays of dawn found us among sand dunes where the 
horses sank deep into the soft sand that had been blown about by the 
wind until it appeared like ripples on a lake. The imposing silence 
was broken only by the rolling of the waves that sounded like the 
snoring of some sleeping giant. The wind almost immediately 
covered our tracks, and soon the terrible heat rose in waves, making 
breathing uncomfortable. In some places I could follow the coast, 
riding along the wet sand, where I made the horses go at a fast 
trot or even at a slow gallop, for I knew that this would be 
imp~ssible once the sun rose higher; and time was very 
precious. 

In most of the coastal villages I slept in the police stations, 
when there were any, and the horses spent the nights in the prison 
yards, which are surrounded by high adobe walls. Hardly any of 
these settlements have hotels or inns, and if there happened to be a 
hut masquerading under the name, it usually lacked a safe place 
where _I could keep the. horses. I~ ! was lucky enough to find 
the prison empty, the 1efe de poltcta gave me the keys to the 
place. Thus I could lock up my things and then go to see if 
there was any fodder to be found, and whilst I took the animals 
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10 W31er, _often 31 some distance from the place, my belongings 
were relam·el y safe. 

Still following the hot, sandy coast, we came to a large sugar 
plantation, not far from which st3nds the fortress of Paramonga 
that was built by the 3ncient Chimu Indians. 

From Paramong3 north there is a vast desert, close on a hundred 
miles from one river to the next, and as there is no water to be 
found there I was obliged to make the crossing in one journey. 
For this reason I h3d to wait for the full moon before I could, with 
a certain degree of safety, attempt this long ride. 

There was 3n outbreak of bubonic plague whilst I was there, 
and quite a number of plantation workers died, whilst many more 
were ill. The authorities raided their filthy quarters, and it was a 
pathetic yet 3musing sight to sec their owners howling and wailing 
as they walked behind tl,cir filthy belongings which were being 
C3rted out to be burnt, together with some ancient mummies that 
h3d been discovered near there in an old burial ground. I took 
every preC3ution ag3inst the horrible disease and was p3rticularly 
careful never to lie down to rest unless I had previously sprinkled 
my bed with insect powder, for fleas and similar pests transmit the 
germs of bubonic plague. 

After four days' waiting I was ready to start, and as I did not 
intend to carry water for the horses, I was C3reful not to give 
them anything to drink the day before we left, for I wanted them 
to be thirsty and therefore not likely to refuse a good drink immedi
ately before starting out. For myself I packed two bottles of lemon 
juice in the sandlc-bags, and the only food I took with me were 
a few pieces of chocolate that had been in my pack for some 
days. Towards evening we were ready, 3nd when the sun was 
setting we crossed the river, on the other side of which the rolling 
desert starts. I waited until the horses h3d finished their drink, 
and after tl1ey had pawed and played with the cool water I mounted, 
and soon we were on the soft 3nd still hot sands that made a 
peculiar hissing sound under the hoofs of the 3nimals. The 
indescribable colours of a tropical sunset were reflected on the 
glittering waves of the ocean, and the old Indian fortress assumed 
a tint of gold. Even the inhospitable sandy wastes had changed 
their dread and desol3te appearance, for now the sand dunes and 
undulations were one m3ss of colour, from golden brown to d_ark 
purple, according to light and sh3dows. A few belated sea birds 
were hurriedly flying towards their distant roosting places on some 
rocky island; everything seemed to be different now, except the 
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regular, eternal rolling of the breakers on the shore. No sooner 
had the last clouds ceased to glow like fading beacon fires than 
darkness set in, and after a while the moon rose over the mountain 
ranges in the far east, slowly, majestically; and more than welcome 
to me. 

The sensation of riding on soft sand is a peculiar one at first, 
until the body becomes used to the peculiar springless motion of 
the horse. Knowing that such conditions mean a great strain on 
the animal I could not help moving in the saddle, uselessly 
endeavouring to assist my mount. We were twisting and winding 
our way through among high sand dunes and, whenever it was 
possible, I guided the animals down to the wet sand on the beach 
where I would urge them into ~ slow gallop. Often we came to 
rocky places or to land points which stretched far out, and thus 
I was forced to make a detour inland again, frequently for consider
able distances. For the first few hours I observed everything around 
me and admired the brilliance of the moon that made the ocean 
glitter like silver, and gave the often strange sand formations a 
ghostly appearance. Soon even all this became monotonous to me, 
and every time I stopped to rest the horses for a while or to adjust 
the saddles, I lit a cigarette to help pass the time away. Shortly 
before dawn I had to halt for quite a long time, for the moon had 
gone down behind some clouds and we were left in darkl!ess; it 
would not have been wise to continue lest I should take the wrong 
direction or lead the horses into places where the sand is so soft 
that they would sink in up to their bellies. 

My instinct for finding the direction had developed to a notable 
degree by this time, probably because I had not very much to 
think about besides keeping the horses' noses facing the right 
way, but even when I knew exactly which way to go, fogs or 
darkness on several occasions made me think it wiser to wait until 
I could see. 

The first rays of the morning sun were hot, and I rightly 
anticipated that the day was going to be a "scorcher." The 
h~rses plodde~ along as if they realized that they were in the 
midst of a serious test, and when it was about one hour after noon 
I noticed that they lifted their heads and sniffed the air. Immedi
ately aft~r they hurrie~ their steps, and I believe they would have 
broken . mto a gallop if I had permitted them to do so. I was 
wondering why the horses were so keen to hurry along, and within 
an hour 1 knew the reason, for we arrived at the river, and I am 
certain that the animals scented water long before I could see it; 
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olmou,ly r.fancha and Galo .ull possessed the mmncts of the wild 
horse 

It Ind tal.en u• exactly t\\elll) hours to cross the dc1err, and I 
hwe no dcsue e,er to m.,l.e ,nother such nde 

,\ftcr all these lr)mg 1ourne)S I rested for mo days, for there 
u.u pknrly of graSJ for the l1or1,Cs, and I, for a ch,nge ,,as able 10 

e,cn cnJO) a few decent meals agam 
One e,emng I rliought I would ~ss a couple of hours awa) 

by going 10 sec some mmmg pictures winch \\ere announced for 
that night The t~Jtro w:is merely a large shed with a un 
roof, and the films shown "ere old and uorn out, but )et the 
audience seemed dehghtcd wah the show All of a sudden e\Cf)• 
body made a rush for the door, there ucre a few shncl.s from 
\\Omen, and the whole place diool. Before I had even lime 10 
dunk what \\as happening the phce was empt), only myself and 
mo ,,omen who had fa10tcd rcmainmg there I:ven then I could 
not male out what lud happened, hut when I "ent out<1de I was 
told there had been an earthquake I had been under die 1mpres
>1on that the trampling and nislung cro\\d had shaken up the place 
Luckily nobody was hurt III th1t stampede for the open, but a few 
hid sustamed 1111nor bruises and l.nocks and the rest had come out 
of it wah only a good fright No one seeming!) Leen on gomg 
b1cl., the management announced die show as ha, mg tcrmmat<:d, 
much 10 my surpn1e nobody protested or asked for "money bacl. " 

Fordmg some of the wide and usually slow flowing nvers was 
not w1ll1out its dangers, treacherous quicl.sands lurkmg where one 
least expects IO find them If anybody happened 10 hve near a 
nver I had to ford, I always offered a good rcnard 1f he were 
"1lhng to show me the best place where 10 cross, but often I had 
to try my Juel. alone 

Once we came to a mer that had a very bad repurouon for 
qmcl.sands, and so I rode upstream unul l came to a hut where 
a fisherman hvcd He was w1lhng to help me across He had a 
pony which, he told me, .served to drag !us net through the shallow 
\\aler along ll1e beach Mounted on tins animal he came to show 
me the way, but he only did this after having received five 10/,s 

(Peruvian standard currency) 111 advance for !us services We had 
nearly reached the other stde of the shallow but wide nvcr when 
suddenly his pony's hmdlegs sank mto the sand Knowing what 
this meant, I burned my hor.ses along, made a semi circle around 
my gmde, and was fortunate enough 10 reach the dry shore 
Without losmg a moment, I unucd the lasso I always had handy, 
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and then cautiously waded back to where the man was still sitting 
on his animal, which was sinking deeper and deeper. As soon as 
I had thrown him the lasso he put it around the pony's neck; then 
jumped off and came towards me, all the time holding on to the 
lasso in case he also should sink in. 

Continuing our difficult journey through hot sandy wastes, we 
entered the fertile Chicama valley where a German company 
cultivates sugar-cane, cotton, etc. This is probably the best that 
Peru can show in agricultural enterprise, and I appreciated sleeping 
in decent, quarters once more, eating good food and tasting a bottle 
of cold imported beer. As in the regions of Lake Titicaca, I was 
on several occasions taken for a Chilean spy along the coast of Peru, 
and once or twice things looked distinctly ugly for me. What on 
earth a spy might be looking for in these God-forsaken places, I do 
not know, but when one considers the ignorance of the people 
there, one must be surprised at nothing. 

The river Santa was the one that gave me most trouble. At the 
time it was in full flood, and the people thought it would be 
impossible to swim the horses across, the wide, swift river. How
ever, I knew the animals could perform the feat, and as I had no 
intention of waiting for an indefinite period for it to go down I 
decided to make the attempt. Natives strongly advised me not to 
be foolish, for they warned me that the river was very tricky and 
that if I missed a certain place there was no other chance to land 
the horses and they would be carried down to the sea. 

I heard so many terrible things about the Rio Santa that I went 
to have a look at it. About half an hour's ride through a veritable 
jungle, flooded by the waters of the river, brought me to my 
destination. 

I must admit that I did not like the look of things, for not only 
was the other bank far away, but the mass of water came down 
with a roar, boiling, seething and tumbling, carrying with it 
branches and trees, besides which, as some friends who accompanied 
me explained, there were several rocks just below the surface, and 
if a horse swam over any of them he would be ripped to pieces. 
~n ~laces where two currents n:iet there were large whirlpools, and 
it did not take me long to realize that it would be very dangerous 
to m:1kc the. attempt u1:Iess one happened to be thoroughly 
acquamtcd with every det:111 of the river. 

In normal. tir:i~s cattle are swum across by cl,imbadores, who 
rhus earn their hvmg, but when the waters are high nobody ever 
rncs. \Vhcn we had discussed the question my ,friends went to 
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look for ihc best of these men, to ask has opinion. After a long 
wait he :irrl\ed, and having carefully smdm.l lhc n\c.r s;ud lhat he 
had has doubts about any animal reaclung the other ban!., as there 
was only one pomble landing place, and 1f tlus \\JS not reached Ilic 
horses \\ould 1ic lost. l had been m some bad mers before, and 
on e\ery occasion my ammals helmed admirably, so 1 dad not 
hesitate to assure ham ihat tl1ey \\ere capable of pcrformmg the fc.1t. 
Fmall) \\e arranged 10 meet next morning and to mal.e the 
attempt. 

The news spread hl.e \\lldfirc among the names, and nc." 
morning a large number of curious people armed lo= the show, 
some on horses or mules, others on foot. \Vhen \\C 1e:ichcd the 
proposed scene of ;ieuon some \\ere already there waiting for us, 
and e, en on the rocks on the opposite b.ml. others h.1d wlen 
posmon 

People cross some of tl1esc mers m a baslet slung on a cable, 
and the one across tlus mer as ihc longest I ha,c seen, ending on 
a high rocl,. on the other banl,.. l unsaddled, and the things \\Crc 
taken across by means of the cable. When l thought e,cr}thmg 
was ready one of the local authonucs, \\ho had been ,er} fnend!) 
wath me, came up and bluntly told me he \\ould not allow me to 
enter the mcr, for such a thmg amounted to ran\.. su1mlc, 
especially as I did not I-now tl1c mcls Jnd dangers of these \\ aid 
\\aters 

I could already sec myself returning a beaten man and \\ 11ung 
for days, or maybe c,en \\eels, before being able to reach that 
other bank, and JUSt then I saw the d11mbador st.1ndmg near. 
I offered ham a good sum of money 1f he \\ould swam my Jnim.11s 
across, and to this nobody had any obiecuon, for these men are 
wonderful swimmers and lnow e,ery mch and me!.. of tl1c rl\cr. 
At first he refused to consider my offer, but when I Jgrecd that he 
could !ewe 1he horses 1f he saw tl1at they could not reach the only 
lanchng place and s:ne himself he promised to try. 

For a long nme he studied the seethmg raver, and sent a few 
men to different pomts upstream lo signal should branches or trees 
come Ao1tm6 dm, n I advised him to mount on Mancha and to 
leave Gato to follow behmd loose The former \\ould ne,cr ILt 
anyone but m}self nde him on dry land w11hout bud.mg, so \le 

coaxed him mto the water where the man mounted wnhout 
trouble, and as soon as the "all clear" signal was gl\en the 
started to wade out, and m J few moments the current SI\ c t th~ 
three downstrc1m, Gato following clos~ belund has compamtn 
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The people on the bank had made bets as to whether or not 
the horses would cross, and I must admit I passed minutes that 
seemed hours, until at long last there was a loud cheer from many 
throats and both animals waded out on the other side nearly. half 
a mile downstream. The Rio Santa had been conquered in full 
flood. 

I crossed by the cable and continued the journey, but my 
adventures for the day were not yet over, for on reaching an 
hacienda where I intended to pass the night I found the 
peones (workers) in an uproar. Indians and mestizos were 
gesticulating in groups, and I heard that one had attempted to kill 
another. There being no doctor within miles, I was asked if I 
could do anything for the wounded man. I found him lying in a 
hut, fairly soaked in blood. He was obviously wounded deeply, 
and his lungs were damaged, for he was coughing up blood. I 
washed the wound, and as there was some laudanum in the 
medicine chest I gave him a solution of this to drink. The man 
who had attacked him was in a small hut that served as prison, 
and when I went to have a look at him I found him with both legs 
fixed in strong wooden stocks. He was an Indian, and with his , 
long hair and savage looks was anything but attractive. 

During the night my host came to call me, saying that the 
prisoner was attempting to escape. I hurriedly dressed, took my 
electric torch and a revolver, and went to see what was happening. 
When I approached the prison door a stone hit me in the chest, 
whereupon I made ready for rough work. Playing my torch into 
the hut, I saw the Indian with a dagger in his hand, and it wa~ 
,easy to see that he had dug around one of the posts that held down 
the stocks. The man was roaring like a wild beast, and it was 
.obvious that he was ready to make a fight for freedom. The only 
.thing to do was to disarm him and then make him safe for the 
night. Accordingly I picked up a board, and holding it in front 
-0£ myself rushed at the man and kicked him so as to make him lie 
,down, but he managed to injure my right hand slio-htly. As soon 
.as he was down Indian men and women rushed° at him, some 
kicking him, whilst others tore his hair. To make him safe he was 
taken_ out of the stoc½s _and bound with a rppe. I could hear ~im 
moanmg and complamrng, and when I came out in the mornmg 
be was still lying in the courtyard surrounded by Indians who had 
kept an ~re on him throughout the night. He was still in the 
·s~me pos1t1on as when I had last seen him, and when I requested 
his guard to loosen the ropes a little they told me he was no longer 
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bound. When I e>.amined the man I could not help feelmg sorry 
for him, for the ropes had cut m deep and he was bleedmg m 
several places. His e> cs were bloodshot and he was more dead than 
ahve, the only sign of hfc he gave bemg a famt moan every now 
and again. 

I was glad when I was on my way agam, and often wondered 
later what happened to both the assailant and the vicllm; I do not 
thmk I shall e, er forget the Rw Santa. 



THE WOMAN WHO FOUGHT IN 
THE CRIMEAN WAR 

By 
T. V. BULEY 

THE opening scene of any adventure story should be adven
turous in its setting: bugles sounding as dawn breaks; the 
wash and kiss of the sea on the side of an outward bound 

ship; frowning mountains and dark forests of lost continents. This 
adventure has nothing of these-in fact it opens in the most 
unlikely place in the world-in the boudoir of a young Victorian 
lady of fashion, beloved daughter of rich and socially elite parents. 

She sits in the luxurious heavily furnished room with her diary 
open in front of her and she thinks over her life. She has health, 
good looks, wealth, position and brains (a somewhat doubtful 
attribute for that time). She had had offers of marriage, socially 
she is a success, she has every reason to be proud of herself and 
yet-

" In my thirty-first year," wrote Florence Nightingale, " I see 
nothing desirable but death. Everything has been tried, foreign 
travel, kind friends, everything." And then a last despairing cry 
of utter frustration and boredom. " My God ! What is to become 
of me?" 

Three years later, when the guns were booming in the Crimea, 
when harassed cabinet ministers were vainly trying to shield them
selves against her attacks, when the Queen of England herself was 
enquiring after her welfare, all the world was to know what had 
become of Florence Nightingale. But in the years that she made 
that entry in her diary she was gathering strength for her last 
desperate fight against conventions, against wealth, blind parental 
love, against the whole uselessness of her fashionable life. 

Florence Nightingale and her elder sister, Parthenope, were 
in childhood given all the advantages of education, travel, and 
social contacts that their parents' position allowed. But when at 
length they took their rightful places in society it was plainly seen 
by the anxious Mrs. Nightingale that while Parthe took to this 
mode of life with enthusiasm, Florence-though her social success 
was no less- showed increasing restlessness. 

698 
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"If only she would marry," was the burden of her cry. But 
Florence had no intention of marrying. Indeed, she at length 
openly declared her desire to follow a" career." . 

That in itself was bad enough, but when they learnt winch 
particular career she desired lo follow, her parents were horrified: 

"If I should determine 10 study nursing and to devote my life 
10 that profession, do you think at would be a dreadful thing?" 
Florence asked an eminent doctor-and there could be no doubt 
of his answer. 

At that time there could scarcely have been a more disreputable 
occupation for women than nursing. The so-called hospit:11 nurses 
were, almost wirliout cxccp1ion, women of immoral charact~r, 
among whom sobriety was practically unknown. They were an 
general untrained and unfitted, or incapable of _carrying out ~1.cir 
duties. Among women such as tl1ese, the delicate and sensam·e 
Florence Nightingale wished to take her place I No wonder that 
the idea was firmly quashed by her parents, and tl1at she was 
forced once more into the social round. 

Nevertheless, the idea that she was born for some purpose 
persisted witl1 this most unusual product of the Victorian age. She 
managed to amass-almost surreptitiously-a vast amount of 
knowledge of medical repons, sanitary conditions, and the 
histories and organization of hospi1als and institutions. The 
happiest time of her life was the three months she spent at Kaiser
swerth on the Rhine, an institution where Protestant women of 
high ideals might train as nurses and gain much useful experience 
in social service generally. 

During her training here, she was visited by the friends, who 
more than anyone else in her life, were to help her to achieve the 
astounding things that she did-these were Sydney Herbert and his 
wife. 

In 1852, when Florence was thirty-two, she entered into the 
last phase of her struggle for freedom. Her aunt, Mrs. Smith 
negotiated once more with her mother, with the result that sh~ 
reported to her niece that Mrs. Nightingale had no objection to her 
daughter undertaking a " mission in life," but that she felt that a 
husband was necessary to protect her, and that, as a good mother, 
·she felt ~ound to. defend her daughter against doing anything that 
would, an her mmd, preven_t a _husband f~om presenting himself. 

Presu11;ablf, Florene~ N1ghtmga!e rec~~ed the message with a 
snort ~f ?asdam, and pomted out with ac1d1ty that she was now in 
her thtrttes, and that the usual age of marriage for young ladies of 
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her generation was about eighteen. At all events, the reluctant 
parents gave way, and after further training in Paris, Florence 
Nightingale became the superintendent of an " Establishment for 
Gentlewomen During Illness," in Upper Harley Street. 

Her work here lasted a year, and then came the great call-the 
call for which she had shaped her whole life. The Crimean War 
broke out. Less than a week after the English troops landed, the 
battle of Alma was fought, and The Times began to report the 
shocking condition of the sick and wounded in Scutari. 

All Britain was roused by the outspoken despatches of The Times 
correspondent. Now was Florence Nightingale's chance. Her 
letter offering her services in the East, and that of Sydney Herbert, 
the new war minister, asking her to go, crossed in the post. It 
should be noted that Herbert's letter gives a tentative but neverthe
less clear scheme of how the whole thing might be arranged but 
ends, nevertheless, with a tactful but firm insistence that the consent 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nightingale must be obtained. 

Before such a stupendous thing even lvirs. Nightingale was 
silent. With two trusted aides-de-camp, and thirty-eight nurses
the best that could be obtained-Florence Nightingale set sail for 
Constantinople on October 2r, r854. 

The voyage was a triumphant pilgrimage for the nurses. Fo,r 
their chief it was a brief respite in which she might try to plan. 
ahead, to organize, to sum up the characters of her staff-to prepare 
herself as best she might for what was to come. 

She had no illrn.: ons-took no man's word. She had been told 
that she would find everything she required at her destination. At 
Marseilles she stopped long enough to buy large quantities of drugs, 
food, beds, clothing, dressings-all the immediate needs of a 
hospital, including several kitchen stoves. These she paid for with 
her own money. 

No, she had no illusions! When one of her nurses fluttered up 
t~ her and said: "Oh, Miss Nightingale, when we land, don't let 
there be any red-tape delays, let us get to nursing the poor fellows." 

" The strongest will be wanted at the washtub," was the reply. 
But even before she was properly aware of the true awfulness 

of the_ conditions that awaited her, Florence Nightingale was under 
no misapprehension as to the immensity of the responsibility laid 
on her shoulders. The whole machinery of war was obsolete and 
out of date. There was no medical service to cope with the 
casualties-there was literally no organization. The Government 
at home was facing an immense scandal. In their desperation 
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they h,d cJlkd upon J wuman lu help them out of their plight. 
De>pite the ck.ir urJcrs of the Gmcrnmcnt at home, she knew 

th.ll ,he \\ou!J meet with jc.1lousy, with prejudice, anJ 1hat daily 
,J,c \\ ould Ix-c.11lcd UjX>ll 1u de.ii "11!1 mallets ll'cll ouuide her 
juri.Jiction. 

On 1':o,cmLcr 4, Ju: L:zmlcd, ju>t ,s news li!tercJ through of the 
magnuiccnt but u,dc» Charge of the Light Brigade at llal:idava. 

"Into the Valle)· of Death 
llu<le ll,e Six HundrcJ." 

"ll,d new, from Bal:zdava," wrote Florence, as •he wailed to 
bnJ. "You will hc~r the awful wreck o[ our poor cavalry, four 
hundzctl \.\oun<ltJ, ~rri\·in~ ..Jt 1his moment for us lo nurse .. . ' 1 

,\n hour or $0 later J,e was nuking her first rounJ of the 
ho,pital. The hmpiwl lud been twuformcJ from a lurracks by 
the >implc cxp«licnt of giving 11 :i CUJI of whitewash. Undcrncatl1 
,,ere open >c:\\cri., wluch alone made the air in the wards 
inJc1oCribably foul. The men U)" often on the Hoor-therc were 
r:01 enough bcd.icad>-<>nly a few inches apart, bct\\ccn coar>c: 
can,·as i.l1ccu. The pl.:ice was 01cr-nm with vermin of every 
cc:.cription; 1he /loon \\crc rotten; the furniture and utcmils for 
c!c.ming, cooking, ctc., \\ere conspicuous only by tl,cir ah>ence. 

The men were 1u1Tcring not only from wounds, but from il[. 
r:e,,,:i and fevers cawed b)' lack of nourhl1men1, c.tpomrc and 
cx!L1ustion due 10 the terrible lcmdling they had rccci,·cd. It was 
reported that they \\ere more often dragged th.111 carri«l 10 the 
hospiul from the fanding•stage-aftcr a terrible journey by >ea 
from the scene 0£ baule. Lucky indeed were those who died in 
baulc, swiftly and cleanly. 

The maxunum accommod.11ion of the ho,piul was two thousand 
four hundred and ll1irty-four-the death rate was appalling, ancl 
there were always more clamouring for admiuion. 

,\gaimt rnch conditions what could a handful of women do? 
Yet ll1e miracle happened. Out of a chaos 10 horrible, 10 hope• 

lcu 1ha1 even the hardened 10ldicu were nauseated by the sights 
they had to endure, Florence Nightingale began to create order. 

She provided decent food for men too sick and weak to 
stomach the eternal boil~d meat that was the staple hospital ration. 
She even tried to ensure that the ordinary meat was boned so that 
one man should not receive a portion consisting entirely of bone 
or gristle-but that was too much for the rcd-L1pc upholders at 
Constantinople: "It would require a new regulation of the service 
10 bone the meat " she was told. 
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Before the arrival of Miss Nightingale, only six shirts a month 
had been washed-now she organized laundry women from 
among the soldiers' wives, and the men began to enjoy the comforts 
of clean bodies and bed-linen. 

It seems incredible that one woman could accomplish the 
herculean task that she did. She met, as she had anticipated, with 
suspicion, with contempt and with jealousy from the surgeons and 
medical authorities. From this, her official position, as laid down 
by the war office, could not save her. Gradually by tact, by firm
ness, and chiefly by demonstration of her own tremendous 
efficiency, she wore down their enmity, and in most cases earned 
not only their respect, but their loyal co-operation. 

She fought or ignored red-tape and officialdom. It is believed 
that she even committed the heinous crime of seizing goods in the 
purveyor's warehouses before the board had "sat" on them-and 
that the purveyor himself, shocked into silence, could only stand 
by and watch rules and regulations flung to the wind by one terrible 
woman. 

Her own staff of nurses were not always ~asy to manage. They 
were not all competent : some had to be sent home, there were 
religious differences, there was even trouble about the dress they 
must wear. 

"I came out, ma'am, prepared to submit to everything, to be 
put upon in every way. But there are some things, ma'am, one 
can't submit to. There is the caps, ma'am, that suits one face, and 
some that suits another. And if rd known, ma'am, about the 
caps, great as was my desire to nurse at Scutari, I wouldn't have 
come, ma'am." 

However, in this instance the woman was reconciled to the 
despised caps, and stayed to prove herself an excellent nurse. The 
only time that Florence Nightingale vented her wrath on the head 
of Sidney Herbert, most loyal of supporters at home, was when he 
sent out a fresh batch of nurses without her approval, and their 
" disorderly behaviour " threatened to undo all the good she had 
done . 

. ': I take rank in the Army as brigadier-general, because forty 
Bnt1sh females whom I have with me are IJlOre difficult to manage 
than four t~ousand men," she writes somewhat caustically; and 
the sympathies of every right-minded person are fully aroused on 
that point by another glimpse of some of the females she had to 
manage, for she writes later : " Above fourteen stone we will not 
have; the provision of bedsteads is not strong enough." 
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Yet the..: \\ ere the exceptions. On the ,, hole, Florence 
Nightingale coulJ not ,pe.1k highly enough of the splenJiJ ,,ork 
Jone by 1he \\omen \\ ho :1ccom1•rnieJ her. 

,\frer ,ix months JI 5'ulJri, the change, \\rought in rl,e general 
hmpital \\ere nothing ,hon of nurJculous. The s.11111J1ion and 
loC\\JSC of the hmpital hu,!Jmgs \\ere no longer J grCJ1er menace 
10 the men t!1Jn gun lire JnJ •"ord•\\ouuds. The food \\JS :,Jc
qu.uc, anJ ,kccnlly cool..eJ. Spccul Jicu \\ere pro\ldcJ for 1ho..: 
\\ho nccJcJ 1hem. E.ich nun \\JS adequ•lcl) clothed, :1nJ pro\ldcd 
\\ ith sud, nc-ce>,itic, •• !011 cls, 1001hbrushcs, combs, etc. The 
WJrds I\Cre clcJu; orgJuiz.111011 ;and orderliness m,dc the ta,k of 
php,cfans JnJ ,urgeon, for more e••>· 

·11,e de.lib r>le luJ dropped from four hundred Jnd m emy 10 
IWtnl)·l\\O C-JIC> in • 1hou1.1nJ. !>he h•d turned builder, e,en, and 
had on her '"'" te>pon11l11l11y ordered rcpJ1u to wmc \\Jrds too 
J1!Jpit!Jtcd for uic, but \\hich \\ere b•dly needed for J fresh b,tch 
of \\ounded men. She had J('pcJlcJ 10 the :1mbJs1.1dor at 
Con>tJntinop!e tu au1homc the cxpcn1C, but as he J,scllimed 
re>ponub,ht), ,he h.1J p•1d out of her o\\ n pocl.ct. Uut 1he wards 
\\ere rody \\hen the men armed. 

Tho,c \\IIU \\Orl.eJ l'llh her during tho,c s,~ months 
m,ndlcJ JI her ph)11C-1l endurance. All day ,he \\oulJ sit m her 
ollicc de.1lrng \\llh e>ery po»1l,Je enquiry; requ,siuons from 
ph) >1ciJns and ,urgcom, requc,1s from nur,cs for diet sheets for 
,pccul ea>e>; innumerable Icners; the personal affairs of nur,cs and 
s1aff-thcn 1l1e 1wuld go mw the \\.uds and pcrwn.111) attend the 
rnri;cons performing oper•uono-,1andmg for hours, or her.elf 
light for the hfc of some nun ghcn up as hopeless. 

To the medical ,1aff, 10 the mil11ary au1honues, to the 
l,lundcreu ar home, \\liosc follies ,he could ne>cr hrook pauentl), 
to her 0\\11 \\.omen nuncs, she \\JS JUSt :ind cap.1hle, but on the 
\\hole a 1emf)ing 11oman. It \\JS 1he men 1hem•d,es \\ho h.td 
rc.1son lo know the Florence N1ghungalc of popular eoncepuon
" The L!Jy \\Ith 1he Lamp." 

Uy nigh!, a11cnded sometimes by one order I), more often alone, 
she \\oulJ mal.e 1hc round, of the wards-four 1.11les of beds. She 
\\ould srop here and there IO exchange a c;u:ct 11ord or to gnc 
ass1st.1ncc to :my \\ho ,,c:rc rcstlc-.s or m pam. All those a\\..1hc 

l'ould turn their \\cary heads on their pillows lo watch "The L1dy 
with the Lam\' " pass, and feel better for her , cry presence. 

After that ast round, Florence N16huni;alc \\ould more often 
than not return 10 her office 10 \\rJtc her official reports to S)dney 
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Herbert, reports written in haste, composed when she had a 
minute to spare, or was dropping with weariness. They spared 
nobody, and did not err on the side of presenting conditions as 
better than they were. Sidney Herbert thanked her for telling 
him " the terrible truth." 

Before she had been six months in Scutari, she had instituted 
reading and recreation rooms for the convalescent soldiers, and 
had organized a scheme by which the men could send money home 
to be saved. 

In the May of 1855, conditions in Scutari were so improved that 
she felt justified in leaving for an inspe~tion of other hospitals in 
the Crimea. 

On this journey she suffered extreme physical hardship. She 
spent days in the saddle or was driven over the bleak inhospitable _. 
hills. She bore cold and hunger, and met again with a renewal of 
jealousy from headquarters-in one case being locked out of a 
hospital she had been officially asked to take over. 

In the end, endurance came to an end, she caught the Crimean 
fever, and for a while came" very near to death.', 

Even after she had, with difficulty, been pulled back from the 
brink of the grave, sht! refused to go back to England. She. 
returned to Scutari and carried on with her work. Not until July, • 
1856, four months after the war had ended, did she leave. -

The queen had sent a brooch, specially designed for her, and 
a warm letter expressing the hope that she would meet Miss 
Nightingale on her return. The government offered her a 
warship to take her home. She refused, and travelled home 
accompanied only by her aunt and a queen,s messenger. She 
eluded the enormous public reception prepared for her in London, 
and travelled on to her family's country house. They did not know 
of her movements and she walked up from the station. 

So ended the great ,adventure. Actually it was but the 
beginning of Florence Nightingale's astonishing work. She live4 
to be ninety-one, and within a year or two of her death was a 
power to be reckoned with-the friend of reformers, the enemy of 
dilatory cabinet ministers. From an occupation· of sluts and 
drunkards, she made nursing into the high calling it is today. 

Yet to the world as a whole she is best remembered for her 
Crimean adventure, and the most familiar conception of her is in 
the Crimean War Memorial in Waterloo Place, London, where 
Sydney Herbert and " The Lady with the Lamp " stand for ever 
united in the gr~~t.~orkdor,r .. w;~i,ch tjiey lived. 






